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RADIOS-SPEAKERS
and PHONOGRAPHS
advertised in current issues of the Satur-
day Evening Post and on pages 00-00
of this magazine, and sold by these

exclusive Sonora distributors

Baltimore Phonograph Dist. Co.
422 North Howard Street, Baltimore, Md.

The Commercial Associates
531 Mateo Street, Los Angeles, Cal.

Doerr, Andrews & Doerr
Minneapolis, Minn.

Gibson -Snow. Co., Inc.
Syracuse, N. Y.

Greater City Phonograph Co., Inc.
234 West 39th Street, New York, N. Y

Hassler Texas Co.
1101 Young Street, Dallas, Texas
612 Broadway, San Antonio, Texas
1715 Main Street, Houston, Texas

Kiefer -Stewart Company
Indianapolis, Ind.

The Kohler Distributing Co.
63.67 Minna St., San Francisco, Cal.

Long Island Phonograph Co.
68 Thirty-fourth Street, Brooklyn, N. Y.

Moore -Bird & Company
1720 Wa:ee Street, Denver, Col.

The New England Phonograph Dist. Co.
221 Columbus Avenue, Boston, Mass.

Pennsylvania Phonograph Dist. Co.
1015 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia, Pa.
917 Wabash Building, Pittsburgh, Pa.
1747 Chester Avenue, Cleveland, Ohio

James K. Polk, Inc.
181 Whitehall Street, Atlanta, Ga.
811 West Broad St., Richmond, Va.

C. A. Richards, Inc.
279 Broadway, New York, N. Y.
Canadian & Export Distributors

C. D. Smith Drug Company
St. Joseph, Mo.

Strevell-Paterson Hardware Co.
Salt Lake City, Utah

The Tay Sales Company
6 North Franklin Street, Chicago,

Yahr & Lange
Milwaukee, Wis.
442 East Lafayette Ave., Detroit, Mich.

SONORA PHONOGRAPH COMPANY, INC.
279 Broadway, New York
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Lester E. Noble Elected
Officer of Federal Corp.

Made Vice-president and General Manager of
the Federal Radio Corp., Buffalo, N. Y.-
Well Known in the Talking Machine Trade

BUF FALO. N. Y, November 7.-The Federal Ra-
dio Corp., of this city, manufacturer of Federal
Ortho.sonie radio, announced this week the
election of Lester E. Noble as vice-president
and general manager of the company. Mr. No-
ble has been idextified with the Federal organi-
zation for some time past, occupying the posi-
tion of vice-president and sales manager, and
Ids election to this new post is a fitting tribute
to his exceptional merchandising ability and
general knowledge of the radio industry. Mr.
Noble will need no introduction to the talking
machine trade, as for many years henas man-
ager of the Victrola wholesale department of
the Rudolph Wurlitzer Co. and included among
his friends are dealers from coast to coast, as
well as the leading members of the wholesale
talking machine trade.

A. C. Stearns, Jr., formerly advertising man-
ager of the Globe Electric Co., Milwaukee, Wis.,
has been appointed advertising manager of the
Federal Radio Corp. and is doing splendid work
in this position. Mr. Stearns brings to Iris new
post a thorough knowledge of advertising and
publicity as applied to the radio field, and he is
working in close co-operation with Federal job-
bers and dealers throughout the country.

New Thermiodyne Jobbers
Appointed

Sales Manager of Corporation Returns From
Trade Center. in South and Middle West

M. 0. Giles, sales manager of the Thermio-
dyne Radio Corp., New York, returned to his
desk recently after a lengthy trip to the Pacific
Coast, which also included a visit to the leading
trade centers in the South and Middle West
While on this trip Mr. Giles completed arrange-
ments with a number of prominent wholesalers
whereby they will give Thermiodyne product,
adequate representation in their respective ter-
ritories. At the present time Thermiodyne sets
have a nation-wide distribution, with a list of
jobbers that includes prominent concerns in the
innsie, electrical and automotive industries.

Among the recent Thermiodyne jobbers ap-
pointed by Mr. Giles are the following: Nliann
Tire Co., Miami, Fla.; Bailey & Co., Atlanta,
Ga.; Clinnard Electrical Co., Winston-Salen,
N. C.; E. L Taylor & Co., Riehmoild, Va.;
Woodward, Wight & Co., New Orleans, La.;
Listenwalter Se Gough, San Francisco and Los
Angeles, Cal.; Globe Electric Co., Seattle,
Wash., arid Empire Electric Co., Spokane,
Wash.

D. T. Allen Visits New York
Don T. Allen, vice-president of the Carryola

Co. of America, Milwaukee, Wis., manufacturer
of Carryola portables, spent ten days in New
York recently, making arrangements with sa-
ri.. annfacturers of Carryola parts and call-
ing onm the local trade. While here Mr. Allen
expedited the delivery of a very large quantity
of parts entering into the construction of Car-
ryola portables, in order to give the factory at
Milwaukee an opportunity to keep pace with
the requirements of Carryola jobbers and
dealers.

%V. D. Montgomery Accepts
Important New Position

Now Sales Manager of the Fletcher -Wickes Co.,
Chicago, Manufacturer of Tone Arms, Loud
Speakers, Reproducers and Other Products

Cnicaco, Ins.., November 6.-W. D. Montgomery,
who has been a well-known and popular figure
in the talking machine trade for the past fifteen
year, recently accepted the position of sales
manager of the Fletchcr-Wickes Co., this city,
matiofactorer of tone arms, reprodacers, loud
speakers and loud -speaker units. Mr. Mont-
gomery, who has been active ill both the whole-
sale and retail divisions of the music trade,
throughout practically all of his business life,
assumed Iris a W duties on October 30, coin-
cident with a reorganization of the sales depart-
ment. the expansion of production and the
introduction to the trade of a line of Fletcher
loud speakers.

Years of experience in the talking machine
field have made Mr. Montgomery thoroughly
conversant with the problems of both manufac-
turer and dealer, for Imonce operated his own
retail phonograph department ia Pittsburgh,
Pa., and was a prominent factor in the organ-
ization of the Pittsburgh Dealers' Association,
of which he was vice-president. For five years
he was associated with leading talking machine
manufacturers, serving as salesman, special sales
representative and assistant sales promotion
mnager.

When the United States entered the World
War he enlisted and served overseas with the
air forces. Upon his return he became inter-

Co., Chicago, a
firm specializing in musical merchandise equip-
ment, and served as district sales manager, a
position in which he came in contact with many
of the leading dealers of the country.

In January, 1923, Mr. Montgomery resigned
front his position with the Unit Construction
Co. to become special sales represextative of
the Brunswick-Balke-Collendcr Co., a post in
which he gained a still larger number of friends
in the trade and proved a valuable aid to Bruns-
wick dealers. About a year later he was ap-
pointed special Eastern representative of the
Bash & Lane Piano Co., Holland, Mich., man-
facturer of Duo -Vox phonographs, making his
headquarters in Philadelphia, the position which
he held nntil his acceptance of the important
post with the Fletcher -Wickes Co.

Southern Aluminum Co.
Adler -Royal Distributor

Lambert Fried!, vice-president and general
sales manager of the Adler Mfg. Co., Louisville,
Ky.. and New York city, announced this week
the appointment of the Southern Alumintini Co.,
New Orleans, La., as a distributor of Adler -
Royal phonograph and Neutrodyne radio prod-.
ucts. This company will serve dealers in Louisi-
ana, Texas and Mississippi, and the success it
has already attained in the introdliction of va-
rious specialty products insures an adequate
representation for the Adler -Royal roe in this
important territory. Gus Blaneand, head of the
Southern Aluminum Co., was recent visitor to
New York and while here completed the ar-
rangements with Mr. Fried] whereby his com-
pany became an Adler -Royal jobber.

The Hyatt Music Co., Portland, Ore., has
opened a new store at 1422 Sandy boulevard.
A full line of musical instruments is carried.

Soo tenand lost pone for Index of Articles of I

Stern Bros. Open Victor
Talking Machine Dept.

Large New York Department Store Victor De-
partment Under the Management of Miss B.
B. Steele-Lord & Taylor Close Department

Un alouday. Novcinbcr 2, -elected at Victor
Day. Stern tiro..,large Niw York department
store. opcucd its tee Incise Victor talking ma-
chine department The inaugor al teas most
fitting, inannuch as a stock of then1CW Ortho-
phonic Vietrolas was on hand for demonstra-
tion purposes and hundreds visited the store,
lured by the attractive advertising which ap-
peared in the local papers. The new depart-
ment is under the management of bliss B. B.
Steele, iello occupied a similar position with
Lord & Taylor. who closed omit their Victor
department on Tuesday, October 27. Miss Steele
is a,sisted by Slims Elsie H. Baum, who worked
in a similar capacity at the lord & Taylor
store, having been connected with that estab-
lishment for soine ten years. The policies
which made the Lord & Taylor establishment
one of the leading Victor retail establishments
in the metropolitan area arc being carried out
by Miss Steele in Stern Bros.

On the opening day a practically continuous
demonstration of the Orthophonic Victrola was
in progress, with F. A. Anderson, of Chas. H.
Ditson Se Co., Victor distributors, on hand to
lend assistance to the sales force of Stern
Bros. Many orders for the imstroment were
received. - - -

List Price of Vocalion
Records Is Increased

E. A. Strauss, General Manager of Vocalism
Record Division of Brunswick Co., Outline:I
Reasons for Price Change

E. A. Strauss, general manager of time \'o -
canon record division of the Brunswick-Balke-
Colleuder Co., announced this week that the
company, in response to numerous requests
from its dealers throughout the country, has
decided to raise the list price of all Vocalion
rcords to seventy-five cents and to allow all
deealers au additional margin of profit by quot-
ing a discoant of 40 and 10 per cent from list.

In making this announcement Mr. Strauss
pointed out that the matter had been given very
careful thought and consideration by the
Brunswick-Balke-Collender Co., and that the
decision was made in the best interests of the
dealers, who apparently can develop to better
advantage market for a seventy -five -cent
record thana for a cheaper priced record It
seems to be the unanimous opinion anioug the
dealers that the public will pay seventy-five
cents for a good record and that the dealer,
by working on a very satisfactory margin, can
build up a profitable record clientele.

Eddie Elkins Orchestra
to Record for Columbia

Eddie Elkins and His Orchestra, well-known
dance aggregation, recently signed a contract
to record exclusively for the Columbia Phono-
graph Co., New York. This orchestra is one
of the best known to patrons of night clubs, as
it was recently featured at the Club Richman.
and is also popular with vaudeville andiences.
The first new Columbia recording by the or
chestra is "Don't Wait Too Long."

in MI* tame of The World
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Powerful Lever for. Moving Record Stock
Broadcasting of World -Famous Artists Gives the Retailer an Aid

to Promoting Record Sales Unparalleled in History of the Trade
Radio programs of marked excellence, from

the musical standpoint, by artists of wide ,-
nown, are now being broadcast, thanks to tin en-

terprise of A. Atwater Kent and others interested
in the development of musical appreciation, and
hundreds of thousands of people are regularly
privileged to hear famous vocalists ond instru-
mentalists via the radio. The effect of this has
been twofold on the business of the talking ona-

chine trade. First, doe betterment of the radix
broadcasting programs has generated an increased
interest in radio, both among those who already
own sets and also among those who have than
far refrained from purchasing radio. Second, be-
cause many of the broadcasting artists are better
known through thcii talking machine records, sales
in the record departments have increased, the gam
traceable to radio programs, of course. centering
on the numbers broadcast and selections recorded
by the artists who have "entertained through the
microphone."

In spite of die fact that the talking machine
dealer who is seeking to develop his business rec-
ognizes the value and need for publicity and pays
a round sum each year to bring lois products be-
fore the public, there has been apparently no
serious or widespread effort, at least in New York
City, to snake capital of the broadcasting pro-
grams which, especially on Sunday evenings, are
of a high order of excellence. Yet there arc
so noany ways in which the dealer can profit, es-

pecially in the record department of his business,
by taking advantage of the priceless publicity re-
re'ved by record -radio artists and the selections
which they have both broadcast and recorded, that
Is lack of systematised tic -cap with programs is
marine. To he sure, here and there one finds

retailer who is fully awake to the opportunity
and who is making the most of it, but generally
dealers are, strange to say, indiffcrtht or they
lock the energy to carry out a plan of campaign
of this character.

Whatever may be the reason for ignoring what

With artists "on the air" who
have achieved lame largely
because of their recordings
the talking machine dealer
has an unrivaled opportunity
of promoting record sales by
tie-ups with the programs.
Far-sighted merchants will
lose no time in effecting
profit -building tie-ups. . . .

is undoubtedly One of the best and most effective
oilcans of publicity which the talking machine
dealer has at his command in the promotion of
rccord sales, the fart remains that this broad-
casting by well-known record artists eon be turned
to good account in the promotion of record sales
at very little expense, compared to other forms
of publicity and sales promotion not nearly so

powerful as a lever to push up the sales volume.
There are, of course, many ways of tying up

with these radio programs and the artists who
broadcast. One dealer who quickly grasped the
opportunity to tie-up with the radio programs dirt

through his window display. Each morning,

la) a large black piathrd is white lettcrs
hated the selections which had been broadcast the
tight before and which were obtainable on

records. This placard was placed in the center

of the window. which was exclusively devoted
to the display of records. The placard bore the
title "Did you hear these selections over the radio
last night?" and immediately under the foregoing
was this message: "We can supply polo with rec-
ords of your favorite radio songs."

Another live rehoiler not only features the rec-
ords of selections which have broadcast

but goes a step further by advertising them in
his regular record newspaper publicity. This re-
tailer also brings these records .ind the record ar-
tists who are broadcasting to the attention of his
radio patrons by direct mail.

So many ideas C.MIC to mind in connection with
a real, effective tie-up by talking machine dealers
with the artists whose fame was largely made by
the talking machine record that one is forced to
believe there is a lack of enterprise somewhere.

The dealer Wko neglects any department of hi,
business to lake the line of least resistance in mov-
ing merchandise is the loner by his short-eighted-
ness. That there is a good sale for records in
spite of many distracting influences is proved by
those dealers who make an intelligent effort to

make the record department profitable.

Salzman Appointed Receiver
Harry T. Salzman has been appointed re

ceiver for the Ideal Music Co., Plainfield, N. J.
This company is closely affiliated with the
Ideal Music Co, of Newark, wh,ch in also in
the hands of a receiver.

NyAcRcf,9FLuc See NYACCO Radio

New five tube radio frequency receivers
built with best material obtainable includ-
ing straight line frequency condensers

The NYACCO Line is attractively
priced merchandise with big

profit for the dealer

This combination created
a big summer demand-
and NYACCO Panels and Cab-
inet Models will continue this

demand.

Dealers write your jobbers for details on the complete
NYACCO fine or address:

New York Album & Card Co., Inc.
23-25 Lispenard Street, New York
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Panatrope
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The first - the only purely
ELECTRICAL Reproduc-
ing 'Instrument known--
the most remarkable of all
musical instruments t.

Offered as the combined achievement of the Four
World Leaders in musical and electrical acoustics:

-The Radio Corporation of America, The General Electric Co.,
The Westinghouse Electric & Mfg. Co., and Brunswick

E. C. Co. 1ft6
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C. A. Englebeck Elected
Vice -President Zenith Corp.

Zenith Executive Board, Headed by President
E. F. McDonald, Jr., Composed of Men of
Wide Experience and Standing in Business

CHICAGO, Ill, November 9.-That the stability
and progress of radio is becoming more estab-
lished is clearly evidencing itself in the fact
that men of ninny of the older linen of manu-
facture and merchandising arc hearing the "call
of opportunity." There is hardly a month passes
but what some one or more men, prominent
in the music or automobile business, break

l'olar region in the interest of radio develop-
ment and in which he was second in command

MacMillan Archie Expedition, in charge
of the 5. S. Peary, and it did not surprise 31r.
McDonald to see the complete change iv Mr.
Eng/ebeek's attitude toward radio, and which
he so characteristically expressed himself: "Mc-
Donald, f believe it is going to surpass even
the balmiest days of the motor car:'

As a result, Mr. Euglaicek's tow was pro-
posed to else Zenith board of directors early
in November, and with the election to the posi-
tion of vieepresident he attached himself as a
permanent fixture in the organization of spe-
cialists who are to -day responsible for Zenith
sincess. Vice-president Englebeek becomes also
director of sales.

executives and their early training. President

E E. McDonald, Jr., figured among the most

prominent it America's motor car field work

during his years of association with the Frank.

tin and other manntacturcrs. Vice-president

Thomas M. Pletcher, also president of the Q R

S Music Co.. is n man known throughout the

entire musk fraternity and he has been one of

that industry's most oatstanding figures in phe

nomenal sales and industrial progress. Seere

tars N. A. Fee., serving for years as sales

manager ix the musical instrument field, was
also engaged in the sales end of the automobile

business, as was Director of Sales Promotion
H. H. Roemer, who (or fourteen years was in

contact with the sales and field development of
several of the country's leading motor car man

ft is interesting to note the lone -up of Zenith ufacturers.

J. S. Macdonald in Charge
of Columbia Recording Dept.

Latest Columbia Move in Rounding Out a

Strong Producing Organization Exemplified
in Addition of John S. Macdonald to Staff

The Columbia Phonograph Co. in the devel-
opment of its business is gradually getting to -

C A. Englebeck gether an organization of the leaders in the ili-

a, any fro an etaiiiiretions of long years' standing dusky. Sotne months ago the company scotred
and ally theinselvas in the ranks oi this infant for its factory manager Raymond A. Glottzner,

industry. who has had niany years' experience iu record
What at first was looked upon as a velty" factory organization. The record product the

and an industry of to -day only has su"noddenly company is putting out. which is now regarded

claimed the attention of prominent captains of by the trade with marked approval, is n strik.

industry and by this same wknh radio is fast Mg proof of Mr. Gloelancr's
assuming the salve proportions as did the Recently the Columbia Co. announced a fur -

automobile i 1905, and likewise the photio ther addition to its organization in the person

graph in 1910. of Frank I.. Capps, to take charge of research

C. A. Englebeck, prominently known in the work. He is regarded as one of the leading in -

automobile industry as among its foremost field ventors of the phonograph industry.
organizers and merchandisers, particularly in The Columbia Co. now announces a further
the General Motors Cadillac division and Peer- important move. John S. Macdonald, who has

less circles, by what was virtually a temporary been associated with the Victor Talking Ma -
leave of absence from what he, himself, consida chine Co. for twenty-four years, has joined the
ercd his life's work, came with the Zenith Radio Columbia Co. to take charge of the entire re -

Corp. in the capacity of assistant to the presi cording department. The Columbia recording

deal, E. F. McDonald, Jr., who also figured department has grown so large it has become

prominently in automobile circles years ago. It nenessary to organize it on a more efficient seale

was generally assumed at the time that Mr. than hitherto. Arthur Bergh, who has done
Englebeck's affiliation with Zenith Wan more or wonderful work and is largely responsible for

less a temporary one. Mr. McDonald wanted the improved Columbia recording, will now eon -

Mr. Englebeek's reaction on the merchandising morale on else musical end of the department,

of radio, and Mr. Englebeck wanted site upper as it 15 recognized that he in a foremost as-

ininity to get a cross-section view of radio incr. thority among musicians who are leaders in the

chandising and the trend of public sentiment recording world. Mr. Macdonald becomes site

and demand. executive head of dial department.
Four months rolled by and Mr. Englebeck, During the twenty-four years Mr. Macdonald

engrossed in his study of radio conditions, bc was associated with the Victor Co. he was man -

came so thoroughly sold on its possibilities that ages of the Victor recording laboratory in New

the same old fires of action that made his sue. fork City for many years up to 1920, when he

cess in the automobile field asserted themselves became sales manager of the Victor Co. with

and Zenith began to feel the pulse of his ex headquarters in Camden. On the retirement of

perience in the field's response. C. E. Childs about October, 1922, Mr. Mac -

Mr. McDonald returned to Chicago °dohet donald look complete charge of the artists .d

23 from his historic four months' cruise to the repertoire department. It is unnecessary to

mentions Mr. Macdonald's qualifications in

every respect for they are well known to

everyone who is associated with the industry.
This move will still further strengthen the

John S. Macdonald
Cohn ibia Co. on the lines of producing quality
record by the leading artists.

Music Master Jobber
in New Headquarters

*WANK, N. J. November 7.-The North Ward
Radio Corp., Music Master distributor, of this
city, is now established in its sew headquarters
at 376 Plane street, where 60,000 square feet of
space is available for the servicing of radio
merchandise to dealers in the Newark territory.
In addition to ample stock and shipping rooms,
attractive reception and display rooms have
been installed and a private office for Herbert
Fink, president of the company. Besides tliV
Music Master line the North Ward Radio Corp.
distributes hluRad and Day -Fan radio receiv-
ing sets, Farrand loud speakers, Burgess bat-
teries and Cunningham tubes.

National Record Albums

NEW PORTABLE ALBUM

are

Good Albums
Nationally known because they
give real satisfaction.
They require less selling effort.
Made to contain all makes of
disc records including Edison.

Write for our list of 1925
styles and prices

NATIONAL PUBLISHING CO., 239 S. American St., PHILADELPHIA, PA,
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A
Startling
Invention

'The

PanatropeaoRadiola
Harnessing the powers of ELECTRICI7'Y
to bring you the most wonderful music

known to this age

Electrical Super -Reproduction of Music
Capturing and reproducing hidden tones of melody as
never before. The Brunswick Panatrope-the FIRST
and ONLY purely electrical reproducing instrument

Offered as the combined achievement of the Four

World Leaders in musical and electrical acoustics:

The Radio Corporation of America
The General Electric Company

/ll' PP6
CUB. C. Co.. 19_ i.

The Westinghouse Electric & Mfg. Co.
and Brunswick
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Sound Methods Built a $300,000 Business
L. A. Titefsky Started Ten Years Ago With $250-Today His Sales

Approach a Third of a Million Dollars Per Annum-How He Did It

Is it worth while for the talking machine deal-
er to go after the business of His foreign -bore
residents of his community? Louis A. Titefsky,
proprietor of the European Phonograph Co.,
successful New York retailer, thinks so and in
proof of the soundness of his views and as a
practical example of the profits to be derived by
making a determined bid for this trade be
points out that he started in the talking machine
business only ten years ago, with a capital of
8250 and now Isis annual gross business is in ex-
ecs, of $300,000.

What Is In a Name?
When Mr. Titefsky started in business he de-

termined to concentrate on building up sales
among the foreign -born. His store was and
now is located in a section of the city where
reside people of all nationalities, Russian,
Ukranian, Slovak, Bohemian, German, Jewish,
Italian, Hungarian predominating. Because of
his location among these peoples, he decided to
select a name which would suit all nationalities
and, accordingly, "European Phonograph Co.'
sets the 'lame he decided to operate under. Mr.
Titefsky believes that the name of his business
has been instrumental in securing considerable
patronage, especially makingea strong appeal to
foreign -born readers of the firm's advertising
in the six leading foreign language newsPaPers

Advertising Gets Business
"Advertising," says Mr. Titefsky, "is the mod

powerful weapon for building sales at the com-
mand of the dealer. We have proved this to
our satisfaction. Our advertising appropriation
last year was $12,000. Our ads appear regularly
in newspapers printed in various foreign lan-
guages and the bulk of our business is secured
through this medium of sales promotion. A

feature of the company's advertising is an an-
nouncement that mail orders will be given care-
ful attention. This has resulted in a large
number of regular customers who live thou-
sands of miles from New York. Orders for
records are received from Maim to Florida and
West to Seattle. There is food for thought in
this in view of the fact that it indicates dealers
in many cities are overlooking opportunities for.
getting business in their communities. These

record orders are not merely for single nurn-
hers. The foreign -born people are, as a rule,
musically inclined and their orders run up to
and in many eases more than $10. This is all
cash business and involves no work other than
shipping the records.

The European Phonograph Co. carries
,a rye foreign record stock in addition to nimt

of the popular numbers in the English lan-

guage. Normally there arc in the neighborhood
of 40,000 records on the shelves. 'We have built

up a reputation of having every foreign record in

stock and it is true. It is very easy to lose
trade if the numbers called for are not in stock.

At least one of every number of the foreign
records of several of the leading record manu-
facturers Is in stock at all times. As the sales

are made, the girl at the rash register makes

The story of the European
Phonograph Co. graphically
depicts the opportunity that
exists in the talking machine
business. It is the story of a
man who risked his all in
something he believed in and
then through sheer business
ability built up a successful
enterprise. Those who think
the phonograph business has
gone to the "bow -wows" will
do well to read the story of
Louis Titefsky

note of the numbers and we promptly Place or-
ders for a renewal of the stock," said Ste. Titef-
sky. The record business of this live dealer was
about $36,000 last year.

Service Wins Continued Patronage
Service is a fetish at this store. Foreign -born

people become repeat customers only if they

are given, what is in their opinion, a square
deal, and the dealer who desires to make a suc-
cess of this class of business must be prepared
to go to great lengths to give maximum serv
ice, according to Mr. Titefsky. The store has
a service department which is really kept busy

If there is something wrong with a customer's
instrument, no time is lost in servicing it. To
facilitate deliveries a ton and a quarter truck
is kept busy and to speed up service calls and
for especially quick delivery a Dodge auto-

mobile is utilised.
Right Kind of Saiestien Important

The foreign -born customer likes to do busi-
ness with someone who can talk his language.
.4t least that is the experience of this dealer.
For this reason, the salesmen of the store have
been seefnlly selected for their linguistic abil-

ity. Between them, the salesmen speak fluently

Italian, Jewish, Russian, Ukranian, Slovak, Bo-

hemian, German and Hungarian.
Courtesy is a

rule of the store and the salesmen know thor-

oughly how to handle their patrons so that they

go assay, after having made a purchase, feeling

that they were well treated. Once a foreigner

gets the idea that he has been treated unfairly,
according to Mr. Titefsky, he goes away never

to come back as a patron. What is even worse,

he tells his friends and they, too, ignore the

store where a countryman was treated unfairly
Foreigners Good Radio Buyers

For some time, there has existed a belief that

foreign -born people are not good radio pros-

pects. Mr. Titefsky explodes this theory. "We

opened a radio department a year and a half

ago," he said, "and our business has grown con-

sistently. In a period of four months, our radio

business grossed $18,000. The foreign -born

people are beginning to awaken to the fact that

there is nothing mysterious about radio and that

they can get much enjoyment from a receiver.

As is our policy, we advertise radio in foreign
language newspapers and the results in salts

are excellent. The important thing for the

dealer in a neighborhood like this is to be care-

ful to select the right lines. We handle three
nationally known makes of radio, being careful

to feature lines priced commensurate with the

buying power of our potential customers."

Sound Methods Responsible for Growth
When a business start, on a small scale and

grows consistsmIs through the years there can

be no question of the soundness of the mer-

chandising methods. The European Phono-
graph Co., as has been mentioned, started ten

years ago on very small capital At that time
the store was a single small room; there were

tw o tiny booths, made by Mr. Titefsky, himself.

Today the store occupies a very large ware -

room, in fact, what was once three buildings.
There are large display rooms devoted to talk-
ing machines, radio, records, pianos, and the

booths are of modern construction The out-
side of the store boasts several large electric
signs telling the world the name of the store
and the lines handled.

Drive on Brunswick Radiola
Martins Bros. Music Shop, Jefferson City,

Mo., recently staged a special campaign featur-
ing the combination Brunswick Radiola. Spe-

cial displays and an extensive advertising drive
attracted considerable attention.

Times have changed in the Record Business
Old fashioned, profit -absorbing sales methods

are going rapidly into discard
Wanamaker, Lyon & I lealy, A. liospe & Co., Grinnell Bros., Baldwin

Piano Co. and a great many other prominent concerns have adjusted

their sales methods to meet the changed conditions by adopting

The Audak System
The modern method of demonstrating and selling record,

Without the Use of Booths

Dealer. place ffi msny es six Audak unit. in space formerly occupied by one booth, There lire

Audak models to suit reels particular need. Write for lull information.

The Audak unit illustrated supplied complete, ready for use upon removal from crate

AUDAK CO. - 565 Fifth Avenue - NEW YORK, N. Y.
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tor Beauty od Performance

You will attract your finest prospects for

radio sales-the leaders of radio opinion in
your sales area-with the StrombergoCarlson

No. 602 Art Console Receiver.

Its exquisite design and beautiful finish

make this Receiver as safe and permanent a
furniture purchase as that of the finest

antique cabinet.

Its advanced radio design, ease of control,

protected price and unmatched radio results

.

or .ovit 11]., ranicoin 111 iklr110
ne, ampll

Iler solid MahoannyrIlea without

STROMSERG -CARLSON

make it the most permanent investment from

the viewpoint of radio.

Its Rejectivity-the radio quality vital in
nearly all sales territory where the finest

radio receiver can be afforded-is practically

a Stromberg-Carlson discovery and wholly a
Stromberg-Carlson development. Your pros-

pects are going to ask a great deal about

rejectivity this year and about the receiver

which possesses it.

TELEPHONE MFG. CO.

1060 University Avenue, Rochester, N. Y.

Builder, of apparatus for voice trannnitnon and voice reception
--ttanclard throughout the world for more than thirty years

Prime 000Ied 1...roiri Untied Sum

e,e far the tali o/ the Rodin

Na. 001 Table 0l.olrl 01ube', I o -

tally Aiehled; 4.41 gv111/011 111111

'He., take./ new 1u1v base, on
crates either Yarn or ewe typo loud
torater. Solid XInkosconr. tie

acces..nrie.1.

Strombe0-Carlson
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so anxious to sell every customer that they disregard the question

of profit on the sale, figuring on gross
volume instead of net profit.

If the dealer's difficulty in getting sufficient supplies of Jew' instru-

ments does not teach him to pick the cream of the market first,

that is, cater to the people who
want but die test and pay cash for

,t. then he is going to receive a very forceful and painful lesson

is hen he finds his nett
stock gone and a lot of almost unsalable

ostruments on his floors to represent
the cash profit he should have

realized.
The same consideration should

be given to the question of

terms, for frankly there should be enough cash business at the

outset to make unnecessary instalment
terms of any sort, and under

any condition the terms should be such as should give the dealer a

fair return foe his energy and money.
A bundle of long -tine pap,

In offset the store empty of new
stock does not represent a very

profitable asset.
It is a matter that should be considered

well in advance, and a

heeding of the warning will mean
dollars and cents in the dealer's

pocket who gives intelligent attention to this matter.

manuf.trhorn
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Plain Facts for the Dealer or Salesman to Digest

THE. placing on the market of a number of new soundreprodue-
ing instruments, revolutionary in character, and the promise

that other noteworthy achievements in reproducing mediums will

be offered to the public in the Oscar future have offered and will

offer to the retailer in talking machines an unexampled opportunity

for loot only cultivating new and profitable fields for the latest

products but going over the rich fields that have been worked in

the past for the purpose of reselling old customers instruments sit

radically new as to make their purchase most desirable.
The marketing of slew instruments has naturally placed the

manufacturer in a difficult position so far as production is con-

cerned, for it has meant that operations had to begin with a standing

start, as it were, and he built up from nothing to a point where the

output in some measure at least was suflicient to meet the initial

demand of the trade and the public. Even under the most favor-
able manufacturing conditions, and discounting the public demand

for the maximum, it trill probably be many months before pro-
duction can catch up to n)mval demand, which means that unless
every possible calculation is wrong the talking machine dealer is

facing a sellers' market of long duration.
But with all these opportunities before them, and with the cer-

tainty that for months to come the question will he that of getting
enough instruments to sell rather than the problem of moving them,

there are dealers who insist upon injecting a very unnecessary bit
of pessimism into the situation. In short, they are beginning to
worry about how they will meet the trade-in problem, feeling that

the owner of an old model machine will want to receive an allow-
ance for it before he buys a new instrument.

It is the consensus of opinion among merchandisers of acknowl-
edged ability in the trade that the dealer who considers a trade-in
at all for months to conic is, to put it bluntly, a plain fool, for he
is going to give one customer a new instrument with an obsolete
model as part payment, instead of waiting an hour and selling that
new instrument to another waiting customer for cash or on a cash

l,asis.
There always have been and always will be retailers who are

Nom.. 15, 19.!5

Publicity With a Punch
TTALKINti 111.ACHINE WORLD last month carried one

1 of the largest and most effective advertisements ever published

devoted to any single line of products, namely, thirty-four pages

printed on special paper in the interests of the line of radio receivers

manufactured by the Zenith Radio Corp. The advertisement was

noteworthy not only for its size and general conception but for the

fact that it represented an unusual spirit of co-operation between
manufacturer and distributor, inasmuch as over a score of Zenith

distributors took occasion to tie up with the campaign.
Binh the Zenith Radio Corp. and The World have received

many complimentary messages relative to the advertisement, which

serves not only to emphasize the status of The World as an effective

advertising medium, for the Zenith Corp., as one of the large
advertisers of the country, has had wide experience with media of
various sorts, but likewise emphasizes the faith of the company in

its products and in the music dealer as a worthy medium for the

distribution of those products.
The advertisement, as well as the similar campaigns which

have been carried on in The World and elsewhere. was due in

chief measure to the farseeing vision of H. H. Roemer, Director

of Sales Promotion for Zenith, who is a firm believer in forceful
and originally conceived publicity as a means of driving home sales

arguments. He has been able during the period of his connection
with the company to win the confidence and, what is just as impor-

tant, the co-operation of the distributing interests.
It will be remembered that it was the Zenith Radio Corp.

which last year, when the shaving of prices by radio manufacturers
in an effort to meet the overproduction problem was the rule, had

the courage to announce an increase in prices to cover the increased
cost of manufacturing a worth -while product. One has but to
confer with a Zenith dealer to find out just how effective was that
move in establishing public confidence.

A Potential Market Full of Possibilities
WE hear semi-official reports to the effect that sales of radio

receiving apparatus to the public totaled close to a half billion
dollars in 1924; that 1923 also produced a great volume of business,
;sod that 1925 is breaking all records, and the question arises as to
where all the money is coming from and how long it will keep
coming.

Just to give sonic idea of the future possibilities for the selling
of radio, the 1'. S. Department of Agriculture has issued an official
bulletin embodying country -wide surveys, referred to elsewhere in
this issue, showing that 90 per cent of the farms of the country are
without radio receivers. To the dealer in radio in the larger cities
these figures may not have a strong appeal, bid there are thousands
of dealers in the smaller towns to whom the figures represent a
potential market full of possibilities and profit.

A large proportion of the public. and in fact members of the
trade itself, are prone to regard the radio receiver as a medium
for entertainment, and the talking machine dealer has naturally
fitted in exceptionally well as a distributor of radio products because
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he is essentially in the music field and about 85 per cent of the
broadcasting programs are made up of music.

The permanence of radio depends in no small measure, how-
ever, on its value as a disseminator of news and of education. The
farmer finds that the radio brings to hint, almost as soon as it
happens, the big news of the clay. for he has no special editions of
metropolitan news/rapers to depend upon. Most important of all, it
brings to him the market reports in which he is so vitally interested,
and more than one tiller of the soil has been repaid for his invest-
ment in a radio set many times over by being able to talk to the
commission merchants in his own language, for radio had told hint
what the day's quotations on produce were quite as soon as the
information was received by the prospective buyer.

As radio receivers are being built constantly more fool -proof,
and certain in operation, and are being cased more attractively, they
are finding a fresh market in metropolitan areas, for individuals
have withstood the radio appeal until they were sure of the caliber
of the broadcasting and of the reliability of the receiving medium.
This market itself should continue indefinitely, but at the same
time there is not to be overlooked the country' buyer. Through
him the radio represents a vital link with the civilization, of the
day. His Ford takes him to town, but the trip requires time. The
radio is at his command at all times to bring the news of the city
and of the country at large to 111111. The dealer in the small city cur
the town who doesn't do a large proportion of his hard work out-
side the town limits is missing a vast potential market. We have
the Government's word for it.

Proving Thal Public Interest in Not Dead
AS public interest in the reproduction of good music died?H Some few months ago it would not have been difficult to find

ordinarily optimistic members of the trade who would have freely
admitted that, although not perhaps entirely dead, interest was dis-
tinctly dormant. To -day, on the contrary, the man who is doubtful
of that public interest in reproduced music will have a difficult
time in proving his case.

It is doubtful if the music trade at any time in its history has
received so much publicity in the reading columns of the daily
newspaper, as ha, been accorded the new sound -reproducing instru-
ments and the new and improved records that have been placed on
the market this Fall, and this publicity, more than anything else,
serves to prove the existence or the revival of public interest, for

it is the function of the newspaper to comment on those things
which will appeal to its readers.

The Man on the Street is frankly wondering what it is all

about. He sees the stories and the advertisements and is waiting
for an opportunity to hear and see for himself this new development

in the musical world. The efforts to present the new instruments,
not as improvements over the old but as entirely new develop-

ments in the art of sound recording and reproduction, have un-

questionably been successful. Numerous incidents have been noted

where engineering societies, organizations of business nten, colleges,

and high schools have made formal application for an opportunity

to hear and study the new instruments, which in itself should estab-

lish their status.

Most important from the standpoint of the dealer, the new
products have not merely opened new fields for selling but have
reopened old fields. Alan>, dealers can recall customers of fifteen
or twenty years' standing who, having bought a good machine at
the outset, could not be persuaded to reinvest because there were
not sufficient improvements made to make a reinvestment worth
while. To this vast number of individuals who have the money and
the inclination to gratify their musical desires, the latest instruments
will make an unquestioned appeal. It appears that the i llllll ciliate
future of the talking machine trade, as such, is just about what the
retailer wants to make it. The opportunity is his to realize on or
to neglect, and the effectiveness of his sales promotion campaign
will measure his profits on these new instruments.

Cash in Hand, Not Volume, the Test
THE real test of the success of any business is not the number

[ sales made or their gross value at retail list prices, but rather
the amount of actual cash realized in the transaction. In other
words, if $100,000 in sales brings in only $20,000 in cash at the
outset, it is a $20,000 business until such time as customers begin
making payments under their contracts. Every day that paper in
the safe remains unpaid means just so much actual money taken
from the dealer's profit, and carelessness in the matter of collections
often means that the retailer has a very fine paper reserve, so far
a, quantity is concerned, but not enough cash to meet the actual

requirements of his business.
A number of cases have come to light recently where retailers

have allowed their overdue accounts to multiply to a dangerous de-
gree on the plea that, with business somewhat off color, it was con-
sidered a matter of precaution to keep the customer amiable and
quiet and not to press hint for money due. Such a policy never got
anyone anywhere. When making the purchase, the buyer assumes
a definite contract, duly signed, to pay so much at stated intervals
and should be made to live up to that contract just as he would be
compelled to live up to any other business obligation.

When one payment is skipped without dire consequences, it does
not take the average customer, even the well-meaning one, very
long to get into the habit of skipping, and the longer the account is
overdue and the larger the amount becomes in like proportion in-
creases the difficulty of collecting.

This rule of prompt collecting applies to every; line, whether it
it ,talking machines. radios, pianos or whatnot. At the outset, the
customer's interest is undeniably centered on his purchase or he
would not have made it. By seeing to it that his payments are
kept up regularly, he is brought to a point where his equity in the
instrument is sufficiently large to make it worth while to pay out
and have full ownership, rather than to face, repossession and a
consequent loss.

It is this power of equity that warrants the demand for substan-
tial down payments and short terms. The dealer who builds up a
large volume of long-term business with a small amount of cash on
hand to show for it is not a merchandiser. Instead of selling his
goods he is allowing the public to buy at their own terms, and that
is a poor policy where a man is in business for a profit rather than
for philanthropic purposes.

RADIO

Telephone SUNSET 1

CABINETS PHONOGRAPH

Quality Cabinets on a Quantity Basis
Your inquiries will receive prompt attention.

QUALITY-SERVICE--PRICE

JORDAN CABINET CORPORATION
EDWARD R. JORDAN. JR., President

First Avenue and 56th Street
Brooklyn, N. Y.

For thirty years the name Jordan has stood for quality in cabinet work
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Radio Corp. Announces
Ad Service for Dealers

Advertising Service Bureau to Keep RCA Deal-
ers Informed of Sales and Ad Activities-
J. R. Lunstead Heads New Bureau

The Radio Corp. of America has announced
the organization of a complete dealer advertis-
ing service to aid the dealer in connection with
the advertising work he carries on. This new
Advertising Service Bureau will keep the dealer
informed on all RCA sales and advertising ac.
livities arid their direct relation to dealer helps.

J. R. Lunstead, formerly in charge of the East-
ern district advertising department, is now di-
recting the work of this bureau and lie places
at the disposal of all RCA dealers the services
of the entire RCA advertising department.

The organization of this special division of the
advertising departmeat is an indication of the
importance which the Radio Corp. of America
places on local advertising and dealer contact
in sales promotion devices, and also on the
ability of dealers to use such advertising mate
rfal as the RCA places at their disposal.

The background of the ncw system is the far-
reaching general advertising campaign which the
company has planned for the coming Fall and
Winter. This embraces newspaper advertising
in almost a hundred publications, general and
trade advertisements in over forty papers, bill.
board advertising, direct mail, motion picture
films, shows and exhibitions and practically
every other medium known to the advertising
art. In order to localize this tremendous cam-
paign and permit every dealer, everywhere, to
reap the frill advantages of it, the RCA has pre-
pared local advertising features which the dealer
is to use over his own name. This service
includes general catalogs and individual leaflets
on each piece of apparatus, news photo service
for window paste -rap, other seasonal .and
chandisinc poster,, the well-known Penny -a.

Day window display campaign, which is a com-
plete service on window displays, novelty cut-
outs and other decorative features for the store
and counter, complete advertising letter cam-
paigns to be sent out by the dealer to his mail-
ing list over his own signature, seasonal and
tie-in newspaper ads for which either clectros
or complete matrices are furnished, reprints of
national advertisements, reprints of billboard
posters, the famous "Town Crier," and other
features which appear from time to time.

In addition to the actual distribution of this
material the new service bureau will keep deal-
ers posted on the latest methods of preparing
and placing their local advertising. "It is

planned to have representatives from the human
travel among RCA dealers all over the enantry,
helping them with their local advertising prob-
lems and endeavoring to secure for these the
best possible results front the efforts they
make," said Mr. Luostead. "Communications
are invited, and it will be the aim of this bureau
to give every dealer the limit in personal serv-
ice, consistent with the size of the staff." Com-
munications should be addressed to J. R. ',in-
stead, Advertising Service Itureac Radio Corp.
of America, 233 Broadway, New York City.

New Associated Glee Club
Record Made by Columbia

A companion record to the recent recording
of "Adcste Fideles," sung by 4,850 voices, which
was released by the Columbia Phonograph Co.
and advertised widely as the record which would
awaken interest in idle phonographs and
which has more than achieved this claim, will
be released shortly. It contains a coupling of
two numbers sung by the Associated Glee Clubs
of America at their concert in the Metropolitan
Opera House And 850 voices render "The Sword
of Ferrara" And the "Hunting Song," from
Robin Flood, in a fashion that is certain to
make the record a consistent seller.

International Radio Week
to Be Held in January

Preparations Being Made for American and
Foreign Broadcasters to Make International
Tests-To Observe Silent Hour

International Radio Week will be observed

the last week of January, and it will be a period

of the greatest activity on the part of broad-
casting stations throughout the world_ 'fhe big
feature of the week will be the international
broadcasting tests. with broadcasters in America
transmitting special programs each night until
eleven o'clock for the benefit of overseas listen-

ers and then signing off for a frill hour between

eleven and twelve so that American listeners

can listen for foreign stations.
Broadcasting stations in fifteen countries will

participate in the tests and it is expected that
every broadcasting station in this country will 
observe the silent hour. During the last Inter
national Radio Week foreign programs were re-
ported by listeners in practically every section
of the country and American programs were
heard in all European countries. Broadcasting
stations in this country will make special efforts
to present their most attractive programs dur
ing this week.

Morton Downey Brunswick
Records Prove Popular

One of the most recent of Brunswick recor
releases which bears all the marks of bein

a best seller not only at the present time but
for years to come is "Nfemories," coupled wit
"Lonesome, That's All," both sung by hi orto
Downey. This young artist rapidly jumped in
to popularity with concert and vaudeville audi
cotes and since joining the Brunswick roster
of recording artists, he has achieved even grcate
recognition.

How Much of the Small Gift Money
Is Yours?

Peerless Albums Create
Record Sales

Peerless Art Mission Albums Make Ideal Gifts
With or Without Records Unit of Sale Ranges From 81.00 to $12.00

The New Peerless Combination 10 and 12 -inch

Art Mission Albums
offers an ideal way to get the Small Gift business. The Album com-
plete with eight 75c records and four $1.25 records retails for $12.00.
Smaller combination units can be devised, The Art Mission Album
is the finest product of the album -makers art.

Exclusive metropolitan distributors for the new beautiful and educational
"PICTORIAL RECORDS" for children.

PEERLESS ALBUM COMPANY
PHIL. RAVIS, Preside.

636-638 BROADWAY, NEW YORK

WALTER S. GRAY CO., Pacific Co rat
San Francium ned Lon Angelo.

L. W. HOUGH, 148 Ms.. Avetur
Booths, Maaa
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Main Springs
Repair Materials

4if

Above is a naaiaturc reproach.
lion of Everybody's Building re-
cently purchased by this concern
to assure permanence to our serv-
ice. This is located in the heart
of the business section of Phila-
delphia, accessible to all railroad
depots, express offices, nearby
the Post Office, and is an ideal
location-ideal for receiving and
shipping thousands of orders,
and enables us to give them fast,
intelligent handling.

Expansion
USINESS men are too busy to write

"testimonials" and the mute ex-

_ pression of repeat orders, growing
in size, gives the evidence that

Everybody's Service is performing satisfac-

torily.

When a small office is superseded by a
large one; when a floor expands into two
floors, and finally an entire building is required
for the use of our business, we can consider that

"growth" is a. staple commodity of our
company.

This expansion has been safe and sound,
and is the result of being constantly on the
alert to give better values; to improve our mer-
chandise; to safeguard against mistakes that
might cause delay on repair parts and to antici-

pate improvements in service.

Expansion in promise and premise indicates

our reciprocal attitude to our constantly grow-
ing clientele.

EVERYBODY'S TALKING H CIS N CO. L,c PHILADELPHIA ,U.S.A.

Makers of !lowest Quaker 31ain Spring.
A Contnlege Line of Talking Machine negate Materials
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Sitecessfnl operation and management of a biisi-

mess, phether it be a mail, wholesale or manu-
facturing categorise, depend on eeriain basic fac-
tors, not the least of which is a simple, motorail

eemcal method of sing Intsbust and the instal.
lotion of an amomie accountancy and retool dye.
tens The dealer ninst br in a taqition to quickly
determine the coact lition of Isis business at

all times, mid for this reason records of every
transaction, front the time merchandise is ordered
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Systematizing Retail Store Management
A Definite Plan of Operation Insures the Dealer Against Loss
and Prevents Confusion Due to a Lack of Knowledge of How

the Business Stands-Simple Operating Plan of Parnes & Jacobs

Laid of a month, or in fact any period daring the
month, the vertical column's arc summed nit and
Inv sub placed the space provided for that
purpose at the bottom of the form, giving 00'
total sales of each priced recant and also the

mmother of cads of these records 'old. On form
NO. I ion a corresponding period the purchase,
of different priced records have Isom recorded iu

a similar manner, according to price. These are

also summed urn the result in mhc of records
purchased sod straw

A,. ,con
Lwa S. 4 tau* eact.. .0 4

L'

PAN.x rk t.,r on, Mc.
n ntin

Fig. I --Stock Sheet of Record Purchased. Fig.
until the last pa anent has beet made on an in eat

stallinent amount are indispensah e. This is the d

idea in bark of the success of P rocs .81 Jacobs. nth

Inn., who operate a successful I (king machine,
radio and general nautical merchandise business

in New York. rn

Quick and Accurate Record Inventory In

The accompanying illustrations, Nos. 1 and 2, ar

comprise a method of record inventory which is
different from those in general tise and has the

Brit of being untitled?), simple. Form No. I is

a stock sheet of records purehostd. This firm is
autumnt because, instead of listing records accord-
ing to number, they arc listed oeconling to prim,
as may be seen from the figures appearing at the
top of the vertical eohoons. Why this is done
will be made clear later. Form No. 2 is a stock
sheet of records sold and is very much similar to
Form No 1, except that the days of the month
have been inserted. On the first form spare has

been left for the insertion of dates because

records are ordered only once or twice each

week and not daily. Form two respilres the list-
ing of days of the month because, of coin,
record sales are made each day. Hem is how
these forms arc used: At the end df each slay,

the sales of various priced records am entered
on the "Stock Sheet of Records Sold." At the

bur of recordings ap-
pearing is the 'pact
following the word,
"Total Antolini" and
"Total Units," rest...
lively. In the next

line is placed in dol-
lars and cents the in-
ventory of the differ-
ent priced record,
previous to the pur-
chases recorded on

this sheet. The value
of pnrchases and the
previons inventory
are added together.
From this sum is dc -
dueled the sales for
the period which have
been recorded o n
Form No. Z. The bal-
ance is the tannin, of
records under each

price division
2-Re o d of Sales stoe k. A few nilts-

of , leek', tune in actual counting will
.ermine whether the balance is correct or

re have been "unexplained" losses to records
Reordering and Pushing Slow Movers

Reordering records is done from the record
ks and not from the books." explained Mr
obs, active manager of the business. "There

evoral reasons why this method is best

Pi it, Ott regular esaminntion of the records by
his salesman or saleswoman in charge ulcer that
individual an accurate idea of the condition of
th stock. Seetind, by going over the stock the
sa es clerk can determine which are the slow -

moving records nod can posh those numbers. Be-
cause several records of a number have been sold
th re is no reason for reordering ante, this par-
ticular number happens to be in popular demand.
W ten the sales clerk comes across a slow -moving
number, he pas dons] the title and number on a
slip of paper provided for that purpose. For ex -
Imply: Fox-trot, arc listed under that heading;
hand iostnnnent records, vocal, novelty nmabers,
etc., are all fisted separately. If a customer asks
fur a gond foictros and bases the selection of
the record to the sales person that individnal can
then glance at his list of slow -selling fox-trots
and suggest one of those numbers We find this
very effective in clearing our stock of 'stichers'."

tacit instrument purchased is recorded on what

is known as a "Stock Register." which is illus-

trated herewith. The record is made as follows:

The make of the instrument (Vicirola or any

other make ordered) and the style (eonsole, table

model, etc.) am entered at the top of the sheet.
A new sheet is used for each style ordered. For

examitle, If ten Style 100 Blank machines are
ordered the date of delivery is entered in the first
column; serial tumult, of each instrument in sec-

nd coinmn ; finish of each instroment in third

column; and front whin. received (name of
wholesaler, gibber, etc.) so entered in the [wattle

column.
As each sale of a No. inn Blank machine is

made, the partimilnr instrument sold is crossed

off eat the stock register sheet and its the three

colmons to Ilse right are emceed dale of sale,

11311IC
port:has, and the account number. (Earl,

enstomer ha, an "account number'. in the ledger.)

'rhos, by glancing at the stock register sheet of

the No. 100 models, it con be instantly determined

what insulations have been sold, which ones re-
main on the floor and which models must be or-

dered.
Unique Contract Form and Delivery Cheek
In many respects the contract in use ae Parries

& Jacobs, Inc., is unique. At the time of sale the

contract is made out in duplicate. The lower por-
tion of die carbon enpy is given to the customer
with a "pass" book. The upper portion of the

duplicate, which is really a delivery receipt, is

__

Instrument Stock Register
sealed by the delivery man and remains in the

tore, furnishing a record that the driver has ',-
rived the instrument. The upper portion of the

original is taken by the driver and when the in -

Moment has been drlivsred the customer signs
this and it is returned to the store. In eases
where the customer flaS made only part of the
initial payment at the store, the balance to be col-
keted at time of delivery, this is entered in the

topper portion of the contract on the right in thr
space provided. The delivery man collects the

money and turn, it over to the cashier in the
store. the latter signing a receipt for the money at
the bottom of the upper portion of the rontract.

On the back of the duplicate portion of the
contract, which the customer keeps. appears the
followine salutary talk on establishing credit

When you buy your nhonograpb and make your

(C °painted an page 161

STARK PIANOS STARK PHONOGRAPHS
GENNETT RECORDS

(hpre.rent the Highert chtainment in chfusical Olfowith
91i'e STA RR PIANO COMPANY

Established 1872 Richmond.' Indiana

1622/W -
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Model Fifteen
The mi..ndir, performergri
the rod, fie:J. Chily cur, dui,
1, °ming. IiIghly ulect,e.
u.th tcmt purr and
110.1.1, inn, 511 ,-,(ttrith.

accr,sor.e,
h,gher it, of Ike Rocloo,

Kennedy Radio Franchise
Spells Permanent, Profitable Business

There are really only four things that you as a music dealer need
to think about if you want to build a permanent, profitable busi-
ness with Kennedy receivers:-

(1) Kennedy Protective Policy. Three years ago Kennedy originated
the protective policy that really means something to music dealers. The
Kennedy Franchise is based on a distinct territorial agreement which gives
every dealer fullest protection in his community. Every dollar's worth
of time and energy a Kennedy dealer invests means building a sound,
permanent business for himself that will grow with the years and become

more profitable as time goes on.

(a) Kennedy Radio Receivers. Proved instruments-every one.
Kennedy receivers are designed, engineered and built to do one thing-
deliver continuous, satisfactory performance.

(3) Kennedy Organization. A sane combination of radio engineering
and sound, progressive business ability. An organization with both feet
on the ground- geared to quantity production, every detail of which
measures up to Kennedy standards.

(4) Kennedy Sales Cooperation. Complete dealer sales and ad
vertising service. A program comprehensive in nature and extending
immediate profitable benefits to every member of the Kennedy organization.

There is Still Time to Become a Kennedy Dealer
There may still be an opportunity for you to line up as a Kennedy dealer.
Time is passing - and you should make your inquiry now. Address

COLIN B. KENNEDY CORPORATION  2019 LOCUST STREET  SAINT LOUIS

KENNEDY
gheRoyaIN eiTadio

Royal Sixteen
A completely selkontamed set,
including superb reproducer
with fulltInoated tone chamber,
all builvin. Lists at $231.00
(without accessories). Slightly
higher west of the Rockies.

Model Twenty
A new one dial Kennedy corn.
billing simplest operation with
accurate control. Lists at SSo.00,
without accessories. Slightly
higher west of Rockies.

eob-6-1

Royal Speaker
Model SlxThirty

A console speaker de luxe en
closed in mahogany cabinet with
beautifully grilled front. Lists
at 340.00. Slightly higher west
of the Rockies.

Speakers
Embodies the same reproducing
unit used tit the Kennedy Royal
Speaker. Toes sixes. Model Six.
Ten, 12 in. bell, $2o.00. Model
Six -Twenty, 15 in. bell. 32 x.00.
Slightly higher west of Rockies.

the rCearZtlynn;:ilotYantorljerr.f'r:nc4 h!scsaeL1S;::nnStn' none 'arel.thue t"'ontYpirte tnner 4:ef

ADD1YESS City STATE
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Systematizing Retail Store Management
-Operating Plan of Parnes & Jacobs, Inc.

(Continued team tag, 14)

PayMcms PenniAles Mu are establishing credit with
us for nil Mites be advantages ol estoblishing

. credit arc many. It comuss that should you 0001 desire
to ,0[0:5. anythina Nom starker liossc yon me/
always referrefer theto us and we will be clad to say
how promptly you made your payments Ai she time
mu dealt with us.

Your future employer or Lend company may require
ie linos, your credit and financial habits. Your job,

nommen sercEsn

es. -
voesh.A.-

C ..... CT
PAR5E0 & JACOBS, bk.

sorms

. ^

Delivery Receipt and Contract
your guy bread and butler may depend oa ottr refer.

11(e. which gladly a;r0 to olir
Don't overlook Mc importance of establishing Medit

nigh a reliable boom
Foxe Starts"

Such ar adluelments to seep the instrument in proper
condition. will he riven ss per ollamoMB Mccified
other old,.
Below this appear several excerpts from sill

Penal Code of the State of New York, pertain-
ing to the rights of Ike merchant and the install-
ment buyer_

Dataon Which to Base Credit
On the back of the original contract, which is

r tamed by the store, are a number of questions
which the customer is required to answer. These
are used to determine the credit standing of the
prospective customer. This includes data On

whether the prospect is married or single, length
of time at present address, occupation, employer's
roast and address, nationality, dtildren attending
school and the addresses of the schools, whether
the prospect has established eredit with other

Arms, savings accounts and the names of banks
M which he deposits, insurance, whether he be-
kngs to a trades union, and whether he is a mem-
), r of any other societies. In addition the pros-
pect is requested to give the names of three ref-
ideneeS.

Form Letters Speed Collections
Parties Sr Jacobs, Inc., after giving serious

thought to the best methods of keeping collections
up to par, and especially bringing in the payments
of those inclined to be delinquent, have thus far
found form letters most economical and effective.
First, a reminder notice is sent to the customer
and if this fails to bring in the inoney due, four
letters are sent out to the delinquent at intervals.
If the last letter fails to get results personal at-
tottion is given to the collection of the amount

and if this, too, fails, repossession of the instru-
ment is made without loss of time. The "notice
of payment due" form and the four letters in the
series follow:

Telephone Dry Dock Sots
Notice of Parra..

J.c0.1, Inc

P11080014.0nr.--11Aufssmis Pmnos
IS 050,00 Som.

New York
Date lea

Dear Sir:
Pea payment of r nit be due on 102

We would opPreciatc an Immediate manilla..
Yours Inds,

& & looms, Ike.

Acct. No Dale Ina
Pronssi JACOus, Inc.

58 (Lint so STALKY
New York

Gentlemen)
Enclosed ofiose Rod payment of o (apply

memul; credit me with same and roomed receipt tope

Yaws truly,
Nom (In full)

Old Address
New Add..

City and Stale
Kindly Enclom This Slip With Your Remittance.

If your name and abbess is not spelled right, kindly

Mosses NO.
We begso advise you that we hare nob received a

payment front yOU Ibis mono, although you usually
pay Solon this dose. We, therefore. kindly ask that

You favor us with a remittance prosnotty upon receipt
of this letter.

Thanking you in advance for giving Ibis matter your
mound attention and with hest wishes, we are, you rs
very truly.

P & Jocose, loc.,
Credit Dept.

de, orit No.
PAsuan Ous $

Perhaps you did not get our recent letter ealline
attention to your account which, ere Y. me awe e, is

somewhat past duc.
We ore sure that you sre desirous of meeting Your

oblIgationi promptly, but possibly in the flab of other
Istincts, our amount wss ovcrloolted.
Please tagoe illsn your check by return lour,o YO,

egy rule,
Jocose, loco

Credit Don

Account No.
Are you mare of the (am that this is the third

notification we ham sent you mlatiee to your BCBOOOSI
We me al lest 10 underfland your seeming realm.

of Mc motto and your persist., in islonein8 PrB01005
requests for settlement Me amount due. 1Ve cannot
see the necessity of our writingingot' so 0118m al eve

feel 1131 me Are entitled m as least she courtesy of

reply. Even if you cannot pay Me amount Just nand

when
Mould frankly lei us know lbw mama why, and

when yOu 0/111 pay. It is much

Irb

easier to pay each
instalment on tbc day It is due Ikon le lel it drag

along until nearly time fog weal 000. We know
nosy is is, and 111.1 is y ive urge you to pay promptly
each mouth recording to Moe cmtmel.

Wenant our business relations to be pleasant, and
we respectfully remelt That you comply with the terms
of your agreement by seeding us at once Me atmont
due and making arrangements to take care of all
future payments promptly as each one matures.

Respectfully Yours.
1,0.5 & JAM, Ito..

Credit Dept.

Account No.
Four limes me hare written you regarding your

amount and as yet tee ham lolled to receive payment
nr your reakku for withholding settlement. We are
forted to in Irons your continued refusal to an..
our letter that it is your intention to trade payment
and make it nmessary for us to resort to stronger and
more unpleasant measure. to egeet so adjustment.

As we wish to afford you she eppertunity of an
amiable settlement and mite you Me embarrassment
and connate of baring NM matter taken to muri.
here decided to allow you five days longer in which
te snake payment. Your refusal to arrange this matter
within 11051 time will result in our placing the contract
in be bands el our attorney for final disposition.

Respectfully you,
Puna & JACOBS. Inc.,

Credit Dept.

Clever TieUp With the

ECORDS

Are you ju0lin0 with
your record, sales?-

The dealer who overlooks tbe Ion.

Porktoce ot editor reootocte rellehle
gry'rcOrr ord"A' " "1:'
la sew thIng9"41,Psorreal

ets. of tho lima cht4o to '1110"
that <mat In your biomes

Beamed cm

"
their mists ere mat

=It""tc Alamo is your !gear. Sell
a needle that has a .licked moul-
t. for onStorm 00111y. Slop 106CIWO

of
you reseed silks Arld make Woe

of Ihem es1111-

Mit Vet&
Products of the

GENERAL PHONOGRAPH CORPORATION
25 Woe 45111 Street OTTO HEINEMAN, President New York City

Popularity of Football
Des Ifoings, la., November 5.-Harger & Blish,

Atwater Kent dstrikutors of this city, have in-
geniously taken, advantage of the football sea-
son in a series of suggested letters which they
prepared for their dealers. One letter, which
proved particularly effective, offered to place an
Atwater Kent set in the home on trial on the
specified day of the football cante. This leiter
contained a return postcard for use in taking
advantage of the offer. It brought very favor-
able results, not only in the request for sets to
be placed on trial but later in the actual sales
which resulted from these trial sets.

In New Home
New Jersey Radio, Inc., is now established

in new and larger quarters at 328 Washington
street, Newark, N. J., where 2,000 square feet
of floor space are being utilized to stock and
display lull and complete lines of the Atwater
Kent line of receivers, the Pooley-Atwater Kent
line, Cunningham tubes, Evcready batteries and
Valley chargers. This company distributes
Atwater Kent receiver, throughout the north-
ern New Jersey territory.

The Slap Radio CONE was recently incor-
porated at Albany with a capital stock of
$10,000. The incorporators are N. Feinberg, A.
Kiernan and A. Slap.
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Orderjust one

Brandes Cone, Ilst 538 Brandes Horn Type 18.1111 $18

HERE'S a straight -from -the -
shoulder proposition. You

want to stock the fast -selling
speakers-you want to sell the
best. You can't know the remark-
able tone-the range and vol-
ume of the new Brandes Speakers
unless you hear 'em.

So order just one-any one-

Brand. Cabinet, bat 530

cone, cabinet, or horn. Test it
thoroughly. Try it on any good
set. Compare it with other.
speakers.

Each is a beauty of its type-and
the tone is of Brandes quality.
Hear one Brandes Speaker-and
let your customer hear it. That's
all we ask!

Canadian and Western prices slightly more.

Select a speaker and ask your Brandes jobber to send it to you for

test. Or send your order to us and we will forward it to the jobber.

Brandes Products Corporation
200 Mt, Pleasant Avenue Newuk, N. J.

Brandes
EXPERTS IN RADIO ACOUSTICS SINCE 1908
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Thousands Hear Orthophonic Victrola in
Demonstrations Throughout the Country- -

The Victor Co., Wholesalers and Retailers Co-operated in Staging Carefully Planned Demonstra
tions to Bring the New Instrument to Attention of Music Lovers--

Since the announcement and first demonsira- of the Disarm Piano Co.. the Apollo Chili

rion some five weeks ago of the mew Ortho Brooklyn, N. Y.; Knights or Columbus Hail,
phonic Victrola up to November 2, selected as Flushing, N. V., tinder the auspices of E. Blunt,

IVictor Day, when the new product was shown Inc., I.. I. News Co. and the Gould Music Store,

to the general buying public, interest was Doyenne, N. J.; Schwaben Hall, Brooklyn,

aroused in the instrument in a manner which N. Y, and., the auspices of H. L. Smith, E. A.

cannot help but 3W,Orril admiration. The entire Schweiger and the Millard Music Co.; Abraham

Victor organization, factory, wholesalers and & Straus Department Store, Brooklyn, N. Y.:

retailers co-operated in bringing the Ortho. Hotel Casey, Scranton, Pa., under the auspices

phonic Victrola to the attention of the public. of all local Victor dealers; Masonic Temple,

Throughout theuntry Victor distributors Woodhaven, L. I., under the auspices of local

banded together inco order to systematize the lechers; Public School No. 99, Brooklyn, under

showing of the instrument, working with Victor thv auspices of Schwartz S Chtilai.i; Halo. &
dealers in giving round less demonstrations ro Co., department store, Newark, N. J.; Hotel

' invited audiences, composed of leading inusi- Elton, Waterbury, Comm., under the auspices

chins, critics, newspaper men and women, of McCoy's hfusie Shop, Brodrib & Blair, Cur -

prominent citizens, leading civic and SOCial or- tis Art Score and Sicinert & Sons; the Rotary

gaisizatimis. The restittant publicity all had its Club and the Public School, Colon City, N. J.,

share in awakening the interest of the general tinder the auspices of Lociller'a hfusic Store;

public in the Orthophonic Victrola, with the Elk's Club House, Union City, N. J., under the

result that when the advertisements appeared in amok -es of local dealers; Columbia High

the papers asking the public to rail at any School, South Orange, K. J.; Suinntitt High

Victor store and hear the instrument the Victor School, Sounnitt, N. J.; Y. hl. C. A., Pough-

stores were thronged with visitors. kecpsie, N. Y., under the auspices of Luckey -

An idea of the 0ton:inch mariner of iniroduc Platt Co., Weed's Music Store and Hickok

ing the 0/Allophonic Victrola Call be gained Al ask- Co.; South Norwalk, Coim., under the

from the following partial list of dernonstra
lions given by the inetropeclitan dealers alone:
Hartford Club, Hartford, Conn., with all Hart-
ford dealers co-operating; the Brooklyn Sym-
phony Society, Brooklyn, N. Y.; Myers Hotel,
Hoboken, N. J., under the auspices of Hoboken
dealers; Ilse hIasonie Temple, Yonkers, under
the auspices of the Yonkers T. Si. Co. and
Steadman Music Store; Morristown, N. J., tin-

der the auspices of local dealers; the Concourse
Plaza Hotel, New York, under the auspices of
ten Bronx dealers; South hfaitchesier, Conn.,
under the auspices of Watkins Bros. and

Kemp's Music Store; Teachers' School Andito-
dant, Rye, N. Y., tinder the onspices of Donen's
Afusic Store; FLatbush Exchange Club, Brook-
lyn, N. Y., under the auspices of J. 1'. Owens;
Contemporary Club, Brooklyn, N. Y.; Ridge-
wood, N. J., under the auspices of the Ridge.
wood T. Al. Co.; Robert Treat Hotel, under the
auspices of L. Bomberger & Co., Newark, N. J.;
High School, Freehold, N. J., under the auspices
of H. M. Stillwell; the Colonial hfausion,
Brooklyn, N. Y., nutlet the auspices of the
Weber Music Co. and the Manor Si usic Co.;
Patchogue, L. I., tender the auspices of Jerome
Ackerky; the Chamber of Commerce, Brook-
lyn, N. V.; Hotel MeAlpin, New York, under
the auspices of Parries & Jacobs and I.. Tad.
sky; Alex. Houlihan Club, Bronlilyit, N. Y.; A.
I. Beer's, New York City; Hotel Davenport,
Stamford, Conn., under the auspice of the

Arthora Music Store; Eastport, N. V.; 'Coll.. -
Building, N. V., under the auspices of the Gil-
man Ailliit Shop, the St. Mark's Studio of Music
.d the Orinonde hfusic Shop; the Bedford
Branch of the Y. hi. C. A., Brooklyn, N. V.;
Casino Chili, Cranford, N. 3.; Schubert Hall,
Brooklyn, N. V., under the auspices of E. A
Schweiger, lite., Koch & Drogu, Miclinoff 1'. Si.
Co. aid Jacob Bros.; the Berkeley Carteret
Hotel, Ashur, Park. N. I , under the auspices

STYLUS BARS
for

Phonographs and Radios
(To order)

STYLUS BAR Sr MFG. CO.
Clague Road

NORTH OLMSTED - - OHIO

auspices of local dealers; Coney Island, Brook-
lyn, N. Y., wader the auspices of the Coney
Island Musical Co.; Bay Ridge Masonic Tem-
ple, Brooklyn, N. Y., under the auspices of the
Bay Ridge Temple of Music, Hanssen Piano
Co., Ideal hlusie Co. and the Crescent Hill
Music Co.; Kaltanky and Becht's, Brooklyn,
N. Y.; Tinily Church, Montclair, N. J., under the
auspices of Perdue Music Co.; Rockville Center,
N. Y., under the auspices of the Alontauk Allosie
Co.; Rotary Club, Albany, N. Y.; Danbury

School, Danbury, Conn., and the Ridgefield
Norval School, Ridgefield, N. J., udder time MI5,
piers of Heim. Music Co.

Anton other metropolitan Victor dealers par-
ticipating in general demonstrations were Balm
Bros., Fred Becht, Jr., Al. Beppler, Blooming-
dale Bros., Boonton Music Shop, Jas. Brooks,
Jas. R. Dc Nyse, R. P. Dunlap, Dyckman Music
Shop, Easolan & Co., Eric Basin Music Shop,
Gimbel Bros., Goldberg's Int. Music Shop, Gra-
ham Talking hfachine Shop, Harway Music
Shop, I'. Helfer, Homes Leading Music House,
Geo. H. HurIburst's, Jersey City Talking Ma-
chine Co., Theo. Jospe, Landay Bros., Luscher
hlusic Shop, Luskin & Levine, A. H. Mayer,
Mead Stationery Co., Morris Whisk Shop, Na-
tional Music Shop, New York Band lustruntent
Co., O'Dea, Rappaport Music Co., A. I. Ross,
Rudd & Bins, J. A. A. Soling, Strand Temple of
Music, Wm. Waldman, E. Winter's Sons, F. B.
Word.. & Co., and John Wanatnaker,

When it is taken into considerntion that these
demonstrations were but preliminary to the
grand demonstration in all Victor stores which
rook place on November 2, and were but a part
of the number given in the territory covered by
the metropolitan Victor jobbers, it can bc rout.
prehmided that thousands of people throughout
the country who were present at these demon-
strations spread dm word of the wonder of the
trictruinent and helped Mr Victor dealers' stores
on Victor Day. The newspaper publicity of the
Victor Co. and of Victor dealers, which up -
neared for several days prior to November 2,
helped intrigue the public interest in the new
instrument. Many hundreds of columns of

newspaper publicity were given the Orilio-
phonic Victrola as a result of these anditious.

'rhe Coluntbia Phonograph Co., Nosy York,
announces the acquisition of a new group of
artists, the "Singing Sophomores," whose first
recordings will be a coupling of "Show She the
Way to Ito Home' and "I'd Rather Be Alone in

the South," to be released shortly.

ILSLEY'S GRAperrE PRONO
SPRING LUBRICANT

Lubricant makes Ike Mow ,male one,.

le out.in dee ors., tanoisoents, t rn.
out. dry onox bor.? eerlor innwmo.dt.,. Remains on

Put too in I, 5.'1ThisnrS(Senolort
cans

ton deslera

Tins lubricant in also sat no in eounte ea. Is
..... at 2S cenle each unadee the oracle Game or

EUREKA rACIIVEssLuLliga
trwe ter sOrtiol Oroessilsen to iobber,

ILSLEYBOWILUMTS CO., 221-231 Dant St_ NewYerh

Appoints Leading Firms
as N & K Distributors

3. B. Price. Sales and Advertising Manager of
Neufeldt & Kuhnke. Closes Important Deals
on Trade Tour in the Middle West

J. B. Price, sales and advertising manager of
the American division of Neufelch & Kuhnke,
manufacturers of N & K loud speaker products,
returned to his desk in New York recently, after
a visit to N & K jobbers in Chicago, Cleveland,
Alontreal, Detroit, Milwaukee, Buffalo and To-
ronto. While in Cleveland hfr. Price appointed
Clark, Fleming & Baehr, IBM West Twenty-
fifth street, as factory representatives for his
company, covering Ohio and Michigan. This

firm has a staff of experienced men in close

Mauch with the radio :rade and they Imee al-
ready established a member of N & K jobbers.

In Chicago Ste. Price completed arrange-
ments whereby the Consolidated Talking Ma-

chine Co., one of the foremost wholesalers of
phonographs and radio products in the hfiddle
West, will distribute N & K loud speakers, head
phones and units. E. A. Fear'', head of the
Consolidated Talking Machine Co., is keenly
enthusiastic regarding the sales possibilities for
N & K products in his territory and many deal-
er accounts have already been opened.

Silas E. Pearsall Co. to
Distribute Perryman Tubes

Lloyd L. Spencer, general manager of the

Silas E. Pearsall Co, 10 East Thirty -
street, New York, wholesaler of radio prod-
ucts, anaouneed ibis week that his company
would distribute Perryman tubes made by the
Perryman Electric Co., Ness York. Sir.

Spencer and the members of his sales organiza-
tion tested these tubes very carefully before de-
ciding to act as a distributor for the tubes in
this territory. The tests proved very satisfac-
tory, and the Pearsall organization is planning
to give the Perryman line effective representa-
tion, utilizing ho advantage the various sales
helps that have been prepared by the sales di-
vision of the Perryman Electric Co. for it, job-
bers and dealers.

Ohio Jobbers Visit New York
T. R. Bud, president and treasurer, and E. B.

Lyons, vice-president and general manager, of
the Burl -Lyons Co., 1/31 Superior avenue,
Cleveland, 0., jobber of musical and radio prod-
ucts, were recent visitors to New York, calling
upon their many friends in the trade. Both of
these popular phonograph men stated that busi-
ness conditions in Cleveland territory wore ex-
cellent, with the dealers displaying a keen in

in the development of radio and phono-
graphs sales, particularly in connection wills
standard quality merchandise.

Demonstrate RCA Products
Mamma, 'Icon, November 4--A dinner was

held at the Hotel Peabody recently followed
by a dsmonstration mid explanation of the new
Radio Corp. of America products. The affair
was under the joint auspices of the Wcsco
Supply Co. and the ReichmanCrosby Co., and
many RCA dealers of Kentucky, Arkansas mid
Mississippi attended.
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ALWAYS' GUARANTEED
nth every Carryola goes a WRITTEN CVO?.
.11VTEE that unless it completely and worm.

maisfie4 i may be re shipped as the
end o/ tea days and all charges will be rats

.011 even pny the return shipping
charge. This guarantee eliminates all risk.

WHEN you think of profits, think of port-
ables! When you think of portables think

of Carryolas, the fastest selling, most profitable
portables you've ever known!

rr HERE is only one Carryola. There can be only
1 one Carryola. No other machine can have its

exclusive, patent -protected features. No other ma-
chine is so popular. Sales records prove that point.
Today the Carryola is standard among portables.

gProtitablo
Artabks

THE Flapper for the girls-the Master for
soberer tastes-in these two you have the

neatest sales weapons you'll ever see. Over a
million dollar business in less than a year!
Think of it man! Are you getting your share?

PLAN a Carryola Week. Dress up your
windows with Carryolas. Use our FREE

Display Material. Ask us how one dealer sold
85 Carryolas, and 600 records in one week.

CARRYOLA COMPANY of AMERICA
647 Clinton Street eAlitwazikee,WiSCOnSin,
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CARRYOLA MASTER
in SPANISH RED

CARRYOLA MASTER
in STANDARD BLACK

CARRYOLA MASTER
in TURTLE BLUE

Four Colors and Black

CARROALA MASTER
is JADE GREEN

CARRYOLA MASTER
in BROWN ALLIGATOR

SO that you may meet every taste we dress
the Carryola Master in four beautiful

colors and black. The Carryola Flapper, in
hat -box style, is available in grained, black,
imitation leather edged with tan. Both the
Carryola Master in color and the Carryola
Flapper are clothed in Genuine Du Pont
Fabrikoid. This durable, water -proof
covering is beautifully illustrated in the
models shown.

V OUR customers may choose between
1- Spanish Red, Turtle Blue, Jade Green,

or Butternut Brown. Or they may select
the more dignified Black.

LET your eye rove over these full -color
reproductions. Visualize this choice as-

sortment in your store. Picture the pulling
power of a Carryola Christmas window.
Remember that they are all Carryolas-
have the regular exclusive Carryola fea-
tures. That they yield the same famous
tone quality and ample volume worthy of
cabinet machines.

Think ghat ternarlerlal Christmas items thereCarrvola, ore! II hat rookd make a finerOrd.. an n.nori menu Iron. your jobber NOW.

(o CARRYOLA COMPANY of AMERICA647 Clinton Street Wilicaukee,Wisconsin,
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SILENT S. S. MOTOR
peerless motor equipment used in

The ERRLICILA MASTER

N0 better evidence of satisfaction could be given than that Silent S. S. Motors
are used in the well-known Carryola Masters. Where dependable, lasting ser-

vice must be assured, Silent Motors are very apt to be found. They are Standard
for High Quality Portables.

The Silent Motor Features
First-Only the best materials on the market are

used.
Second-It is guaranteed to play in excess of two

records.

Third-It is fool-proof-because regulator is built
within motor.

Fourth-The true running of governor, rigidity of
turntable shaft, are guaranteed through
Patents approved and issued by the United
States Government.

Fifth-It is absolutely Silent in Wind and Opera-
tion.

Sixth-Lasting, dependable service is assured through
superior construction.

Seventh-Millions arc in use giving perfect satisfac-
tion.

The Carnage Alaster is a leading and popular model wins
Silent Steens. If you mould like to know the names of other
portables in which Silent Motors ore standard. wile no and
the information will be promptly forthcoming.

The Carryola Master

THE SILENT MOTOR CORPORATION
321.323-325 DEAN STREET BROOKLYN, N. Y.
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rHE Tone -Arm shown here was dm
signed exclusively for the Carryola

Company of America and is used only by
them. The Carryolas-Master (right) and
Flapper (left)-need no introduction to
the talking -machine trade. Their exquisite
tone and splendid volume are eloquent tes-
timony to their excellent reproduction.

E
TONE ARMS
are standard equipment in
all CARRYOLA models

COMPARE the construction, the sim-
plicity, the finish, and the ease with

which Empire Tone Arms may be incorpo-
rated as an integral part of a phonograph.
No other Tone Arm brings out such clear-
ness and sweetness of tone. And it is tone
quality and excellence of reproduction that
make one photograph better than another.

This Compaoy--one of the oldest manufacturers of
tune arno-teelcontes the opportunity to help phono-
graph makers work out their rune arm prohlems.

EMPIRE PHONO PARTS COMPANY, 2261 East 14th St., Cleveland, 0.
Established in 1914 W. J. McNAMARA. President

1inl.11,.I.VAINNAMMII , 
as

REGISTERED U. S PATENT OEEICE

REPRODUCER
OUT of all the reproducers available,

Carryola picked Add -A -Tone as
standard equipment on all Carryola
Models. These popular portables have
taken the country by storm-over a mil-
lion dollars in sales in less than a year.

Add -A -Tone helped. Add -A -Tone is an
essential part of Carryola success. No
other make achieves such clear, accurate,
full reproduction. No other make was
good enough for Carryola, a company
that demands the best.

ll You tenor the belt reproduction. you'll need
the hest reproducer. Inured EEEE Add.A.Tone.

Oa*

Unique Reproducti Co.
32 Union Square

Neonr
City
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The
HEINEMAN FLYER

"VNOWN to the makers of phono-
IN. graphs as the Motor of Quality, the
Heineman Flyer is built for dependable
performance. Manufacturers use it be-
cause they know that their models will not
come back because of motor trouble.
Three million smooth -running, noiseless,
perfectly -obedient motors are el o q u en t
testimony to satisfactory performance.

The Carryola Company of America, lead-
ing manufacturer of portable phono-
graphs, uses the Heineman Flyer in its
highly popular model, the Carryola Flap-
per. It is a leading company, a well-known
company-but only one of many that pre-
fer Heineman Motors.

Why not write to the Carryola Company,
if you are not perfectly satisfied with your
present motor, and ask them how the
Heineman Flyer has behared for them?

CARRYOLA
FLAPPER

GENERAL PHONOGRAPH CORPORATION
25 West 45th St.

OTTO HEINEMAN, President New York, N. Y.
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Radio
Receiver

A New Principle of Radio
Exclusive in the Valleytone

Every tube se owner
is a prospect for these

The Valley B-Elimmator takes
the place of B batteries and pro-
vides B current from the house
lighting circuit at a constant
voltage all the time. It is a new
and better source of B current.

The Valley Battery Charger
also works off the house light-
ing system and it the only
charger needed for recharging
both A and B storage batteries.
The Valley Charger is known all
over the country. We have al-
ways been able to sell all that
we could make.

Your jobber can supply you.
Or write us for further informa-
tion.

The The Battery
B -Eliminator Cbarger
Retail Price Retail Price

$30.00 $19.50 1

The Valleytone is not
just another radio receiv-
ing set made to sell in a
certain price class. It is
built on
radio which makes it the
outstanding radio value of
the year.

Toroidal coils (used in a
manufactured set for the
first time), controlled by
the potential balance
method of suppressing
oscillation and distortion
(exclusive with the Valley -
tone), provide unequalled
selectivity and tonal
qualities.

The Valleytone easily
and distinctly separates
stations broadcasting
simultaneously on wave

or five meters
apart. And it reproduces
with a tone so faithful and
natural as to inspire
genuine amazement and
admiration.

We are looking for good
dealers to profit with us on
the sale of this superior
radio receiver. Consult
your jobber or write us for
the full story of the
Valleytone 5 -Tube Radio
Receiving Set.

VALLEY ELECTRIC CO., Radio Diviaion, S . Louis, U. S. A.
(Branches in pnnespat cities)

WNW
!be tone
Mounted in a solid
walnut cabinet finibed
In tree lone mills in
laid cold amines,
blaltelite panel,

i

en
staved n Feld.

Re ail $ils.ou

)4'9C

be
Table hike

ero
the b

V
a se
allee

wilb built in I nd
speaker and roan. ri
steels ell bat el

74,1 $60.00

The 1521eVieser"de'

7:1::` $250.00

Valley Electric
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Profit \Miming Sales Wrinkles
- - -

Bulletin Board Contains Names of Records Played at Store Door of Clark Wise Music Co.-
Advertising Store Through Adequate Signs-How Two Dealers Gain Prestige Through Service
-Clark Music Co. Goes Competitors One Better in Giving Service-Letters That Win Sales

%Viten the passer-by hears the phonograph in
front of the Clark Wise Music Co.'s store in
San Francisco playing a catchy tune that tickles
his ear, he doesn't hesitate to go in and nsk for
it because he doesn't know the name of the
piece. No, indeed, the Clark Wise store tells
hint what it is immediately with the aid of a
big slate standing next to the phonograph which
saves many sales that otherwise would be lost
because the custom« didn't like to hum or
whistle a tune to identify the number that at-
tracts him. The slate. 14 by 25 inches. is placed
next the phonograph in the broad entrance and
as records arc changed a new sign to corre-
spond with the title can be made up in a jiffy
by erasing the old one and chalking in a fresh
new bulletin that can easily be read from the
street six feet away. The Clark Wise Co. uses
the slate bulletin to sell sot only phonograph
records but sheet music and player rolls as well.
The title of the piece is writt« in at the top
of the slate and below is always added: "We
have it in records, sheet musk, player rolls."
The plan has been used by the company for
more than two years and though it cost little
to install and requires no skill to use, helps the
store tonore than double its sales, according
to Manager C. S. Walter, who originated the
idea.

55 tB fG

The European Phonograph Co., of New York
City, is a firm believer in advertising. Not only
are there several large electric signs on the
front and sides of the store announcing the
first name and the various products handled,
but on the side wall of the store has been placed
a large bulletin board, glass enclosed. On this
boffietin board arc pinned regularly the latest
record lists. Foreign language record lists are
given special prominence on this board and dur-
ing cacti day many people stop to see what has
been released in the way of records in the lan-
guage of their home countries. Another little
idea which indirectly has been the cause of
building much good will for this enterprising

dealer is a service department. Not only does
the European Phonograph Co. give service, but
it loses no opportunity of calling attention of
its patrons to the fact that the company is
anxious to give service. 011 the back of the
small booklet for entering payments which is
elmt to each instalment customer appears this
message: "We maintain a service department
for your benefit. Please make use of- it." An
other dealer who believes in giving service
without question and who has profited by it is

the firm of Parses & Jacobs, also of New York
City. Mr. Jacobs, in discussing this angle of
the business, declared: "I truly believe tl«t the
basic principle of building business is in giving
service. We go to what may sometimes seem to
be unreasonable lengths in keeping our custom-
ers satisfied, but it pays. The bulk of our pa-
trons arc repeal customers. If a service gall
comes to the etore after the service men have
gone home, as sometimes happens, 1 do not
wait until the next day to service the instru-
ment. I have a little kit of tools right beside
my desk and rather than disappoint a customer
1 go out and put the instrument in shape nty-
self. I have visited homes where a party was
in progress at the time of my arrival. Nose

Ills point is that these people wanted the instru-
ment during the social affair and the loss of its
use during the evening would have spoiled the
party. In most cases the trouble is quickly re-
paired and you can imagine how grateful these
customers have been to me and to our store.
Also I always take care to pass out a fcw of
toy business cards. It all brings in business."
It is significant that these two firms do a busi-
ness in excess of a quarter of a million dollars
pet' annum.

th y tt
The Clark Afusic Co., Syracuse, N. Y., has a

service department which is second to none in
the State. Five repair and service men devote
their entire time to the talking machine and
radio se vice end of the bossiness. It pays to
have a good service department. Satisfactory

Ro c kfo rd
Hardware

FROM the complete Rockford
Line of Hardware you can get
what you want when you

want it. More than 300 hardware
itemsfor pianos,phonographs and
radio cabinets are illustrated and
described in our special 96.page
catalog. Advantageous service is
assured by the strategic locations
of our large factory and convert.
ient branch offices. You cannot
know the best in cabinet hard.
ware unless you know the Rock.
ford tine. Write for catalog today

,National [rock Co..
ockford.1!!.
Branch Saki Office,

Chicago, la Indianapolis. Inch
Claelnnad, O. lean n, N. Y.
INttoli, Mich. Lot Angeles. Cab
Evansville, Ind. Mllwaakra, W11.
Grand Ranide.Mkb. Scant, Wash.
High Point, N.C. Sheboygan, WO

Lou15.Mo.

and efficient service and attention to repair jobs
means satisfied customers and that, in the final
analysis, «au. repeat business. So great has
the serve end i.1 the buSiness Leconte, due to
the largenumber of customers which this store
boasts and also due to the fact that this depart -
meta attends to the repair requirements of
other dealers tii the community, that the men
are kept busy. They are all skilled workers,
and know all there is to know about the ine
chillies of talking machine and radio repairing
and installation. The men use their own cars
to reach jobs, thus speeding up the work of the
department considerably. Of course a charge
is made for the bulk of the work and this charge
is based either ou the time consumed on the
work or on the job itself. In other words, if
the repairman is compelled to travel a long dis-
tance, and at the Clark Music Co. they cover
territory sometimes as far as fifty miles front
the store. the charge is based on time. In
other cases a flat rate is made for the job.

if 55

L. A. Dexter, manager of Widner's, Inc.,
Newark. N. J., has put his customers to work
for him in a very clever and profitable manner.
The following letter, which is self-explanatory,
has been mailed to the good customers of the
store:

San ismo?
11 you arc with your dealings with us, may

vie not ask you to sett your friends? Bring them here
with you any after.... Or eve ninn if 1hca a1 in
the market for a piano, radio or phonograph, end-

win give you commission rat I per 5.1 of
their purchave iii merchandise if kale is made before
January Cl.

551 try hard to serve you-will mot not reciprocate,
Another letter to selected patron., which was

along somewhat similar fines, and which also
proved effective, is as follows,

You A. Einevetal
"We hare decided to employ y in your spare lime
o bring in your leimids and relationsions to buy a piano.
phonograph or radio. You will receive a commi

m
ssion

of 5 per cent i any reerehandice ore lo ho.
If you sell a pin ano you gel al lemi you

You are Iherelore elected and ire congralulale you.
misting that you wilt find It «sr to bring w
cust once. This Hier eapites Wale). Awaiting
the pleasure of your first sale. we ere.

111

Landau's, Out of the leading music stores in
ihe State of Pennsylvania, operating a chain
of stores, 11,1 a particularly successful musical
merchandise department. The store does more
than merely sell musical merchandise. The com-
pany has gone to the «tent of securing the
services of experienced instructors who not
only teach those who desire to avail themselves
of the privilege but teach the purchaser with
the idea of forming bands. This has brought
in much bossiness amid the result has been the
formation of several excellent bands. Recently
in connection with the formation of bands
among boys Landau's directed a full -page ad to-
ward parents, explaining the plan and empha-
sizing the free service. A second full -page ad
was directed to the children themselves with
the idea of interesting then, to the point where
they would discuss the plan with their parents.
This clever advertising campaign brought big
returns both in applications to join the bands
and also in sales of instruments.

Distribute RCA Catalog
A new catalog on RCA Radiolas, Radiotrons

,nit accessories has been scut Radio Corp of
\ Inc«. dealers fur distribution to their cus-

tomers It is printed in two coffin and all the

RCA products a« illustrated and described in the
Lookiel.

Declares Extra Dividend
'rite Stewart -Warner Speedometer Co. has de

dared the usual quarterly dividend of $125 a
share on the capital stock in addition to the
extra payment of $1 a share. 110111 dividends

are payable November IS to stockholders of

record October 31.
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Distinctive Publicity Wins Holiday
Pre -Holiday Competition Forces Trade to Make Stronger Bid
for Sales-Some Practical and Effective Advertising Suggestions

By Fred B. Porter
Mining .1. brief period preceding sin holidays then

a mad scramble for bumness, manifested principally
in an unusual volume of advertising by merchant. all

lines of business. At Ibis period partnlarly the .a
thineent that k distinctive stands out from the mass of
other advertisements and la read, slake your advert.ue

men. original In design and individual In camession if
en not them to he nail, is a good mauls at all notes

and especially at this season. Another paint Is, don't for
get to emphasise the merchandise you carry in your
we.. create a '.1mlislay" atmosphere. The riblieity de
scribed and ollustraisd in the anomPanYing aftlek

a year .igo hr live dealers throughout the country,

it In In, but nevertheless the ideas an In.. force
fait sstIve and worthwhile now..-Emtosid

The advertisement that sells talking machines
or radio to people at Christmas time will be the

one that ''takes the least -traveled and Itemise

Al re Giving Portable
Phonographs --$20 to $50

" "'"

The Cheney -for
Christmas an._

Long Abe

pf

much needed to hold the reader's attention
The NV P. Manning Music Co., of Augusta,

Ga., ran in newspaper spare an illustration of
A combination radio and phonograph which was

to he colored with crayons by the children.
Other illustrations on the sante page, for other
advertisers, were also to be colored and cask
prizes were given by the newspapers for the
best work. Careful attention to the advertise
inent by the talkative members of the family
was insured in this manner.

Putting Hints in Their Paths
Marshall Field & Co., Chicago. do not stop

at suggesting once itt an advertisement that
phonographs or records or radio sets will make

suitable gifts. This
firm knows that not
every reader goes

Over an advertise-
ment front start to
finish, so it makes
suggestions by
classes of prospects
Just before the last
big rush it prints a
"Quick Guide." Al
such thorn you will
find phonographs,
records and radio
suggested as "Some-
thing for Recrea-
tion" for a boy, for
the home, for an el-
derly w o m a n and
even toy phono-
graphs for the
yungsters.
Bridging Holiday

Gap
J. J. H. McLean &

Co., l.td., of Winni
peg. Canada. ran an
advertisement head-
ed "The Day After
Christmas." It re-
minded readers that
ncw records and
rolls would be want-
ed for the week's
festivities for dane
Mg and suggested
that perhaps Christ-
mas gifts (like
cheeks) would make
it possible to Pur-
chase the long -de
sired phonograph or
radio set.

Laying Out Ads

Rigaft at: 1101er CIStliret
Nee

41Phn0graP ' for You
she Mi .
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cv mine,

- " $25
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A lovely way to Ws
your f. lends ar c..7.1°--,,,_,_,6.:=
Christina" : ,m:"..e7.4r ... 

The besot, olo ,,,-,,`"I`. ii, rol': yl
Christmas eon, , tine nut..., ws7/ at:.^taim
opera swards, orebestro t:Wssn bmid 41,......;
symplionica, sweet old
new cod the gayest of a."`",......._=ta.

dams
and sparkling

Ans the mdeslies. ....;::,....!..."..:47.......:::::
for soggrtIont.
at the feeord count

mila7/..16: Mt..

Nos. 1, 2, 3 and 4-Lyon & Healy Ada Nos. 5 and A page advertis -

Phila. No 7-Marshall Field & Co. merit of Kahn's
speediest route to the mind of the reader," as an store, in Washington, D. C.. was laid out just

advertising expert has phrased it. like the store-you read across the page b

There is so much advertising for the public floors instead of up and down column, And a

to read that novel plans of arranging the adver- the left of the page was a picture of th

iisement, novel plans to get business and elevator shaft-a guide to the merchandise. A

phrases that have not been worked to death am the fourth 11,, cots found "Conic up her.

6-Wanarnaker,

PHONOGRAPH CASES
RADIO CASES

Reinforced 3 -ply Veneer
The Standard Case for Talking

Machines and Radio Sets
Lot m figure en year regale *moot 

MADE BY
PLYWOOD CORPORATION, Goldsboro, N. C.

Mill. an V... N. C. awl S. C.

Sales

for . .. Phonographs and Records." Down at
the bottom of the pare (in the basement) von
saw advertised books with records for children.

Inviting the Christmas Savers
Suggestions that Christmas Club savings

cheeks might be invested in talking machines

:\A,Nossi

SER,V.cEj

eP

Iataraabt.lon map

.Nela NW rdtce M.

iama
aajtaara gm& fa aW

M.
sw

waits am-. mvs, o..

!..1:::1 Singh ours Sent at see

11O4 Seed t Rich

C C. Baker's Clever Ad
were made in advertising by the C. E. Wtng
Co., of New Bedford, Mass., which [nide this
advertising timely by running it when the banks
were sending out the cheeks. For instance.

A Unique Ad Effect
when one bank was paying the savers, the store
ran a lac -simile of its checks and used a caption
on the advertisement: "More Christmas Club
Cheeks Out! And Not One to Be Wasted on
Trivial Things."

Novel Method of Demon.
strating Radio Receivers

TO11011.0, Cate., November (s-Benuct & Elliott.
Ltd., Atwater Kent distributors of this city, arc
making a novel and effective demonstration of
Atwater Kent radio through the autos of its
sales staff. Each automobile has had a neatly
onstructed shelf placed across the rear seat and
carefully cushioned to avoid jarring. On this
shelf is placed a Model 20 Compact Atwater
Kent radio receiving set, Model hi Atwater Kent
radio speaker and the familiar Atwater Kent
advertising lamp. On the roof of the car has
been constructed a fan -shaped antenna, extend-
ing from the radiator cap and over the top of
the car. The ground eonnection is made on
the frame of the ear when running. Whenever
the car is standing a rod driven into the earth
provides a more effeetive ground, enabling re
caption from greater distances.

A number of dealers have copied this idea

:aid find it particularly valnable when eanvassing.
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GOVERNOR
SHInS

Indeed

These governor worm shafts arc slightly reduced in size so that you can roll your sample shaft over

the page and in an instant you have the information necessary to order a duplicate! Only one of

the many features in the 100 page Valley Forge catalogue.

originated by

kte730 MARKET STREET
PH I IL A DE L PHI A, U.S.A.
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J. W. Jenkins Sons' Music
approximately 200 feet by 50 feet. The sign

can be seen for miles and the location of the

Co. Displays Zenith Sign building, adjacent to the railroad terminal, puts
,the sign in a position to he seen by all passer -

Mammoth Sign on Side of Building Puts Name
gers on incoming and outgoing trains. H. G. Bloom, of Gross -Brennan, Inc., Presents

of Zenith Radio Receivers Before the Eyes
Authorized Dealer Certificate and Plaque to

of the Public in Effective Fashion Five Artistic Catalogs
Sidney Vorzimer, of Retail Establishment

KANSAS CITY, Mo., November 6.-The J. w. Jen- for Kolster Retailers The Yorkville Radio Co., New York, one of

kills Sons' Music Co., of this city, one of Bic
t/se long-established radio

establishments in the

largest retail and wholesale music establishments
Five new and highly attractive catalogs have city, has been awarded the Strintiberif-Carlson

in the Middle West, which distributes the Zr,,- toady their appearance among Kolster radio franchise. ' The accompanying photognipli

distributors during shows Horace G. Bloom, of Gros,-Itiennail,

the past month. Inc., Now York and Boston representative of

Each gives a detailed
description of the

four Roister radio
models, together
w i t h ilhistrations,
and outlines the
sales policy of the
company in detail.

T h e distributors
issuing these cata-

logs are the Wet.
moreSavage Auto-
motive Equipment

*0..1 Ca, Boston, distrib-
utor for New Elie
land; t h e Duluth
Electrical Supplies
Ca, Duluth, and W-
S. Non Co., Minne-
apolis, whose tern
torics combined coo
cr Minnesota and

South Dakota; the

Giant Zenith Sign on the I. W. Jenkins Sons' Co Building Gilbert - Krator H. G. Bloom and Sidney Vorzimer

ith line of radio receivers, has erected a sign t orts.. New l ork City. covering the metropoli. th Stromberg-Carlson Co., presenting an au.

caturing this line of radio receivers that has tan district, and the Electric Supply St Equip-
thorized dealer certificate and a bronze Plaque

occasioned much continent because of its size ment Co., Albany, who, with its several to Sidney Vorzimer, of the Yorkville establish-

nd its effective position for keeping the name branches, is u Kohler radio distributor for the 'tient. The Yorkville Radio Co. is planning au

of Zenith before the public. As can be seen greater portion of New York State. Both of aggressive sales promotion campaign in the in-

rom the accompanying photograph, die sign these wholesalers are actively pushing KnIstrr tvrt.,I of the Strontberg-Carlson line of

occupli-, the entire side of the Jenkins Building, radio.

Nowleurn IC, 1925

Stromherg-Carlson Agency
Awarded Yorkville Store

,,rudi

CONTINENTAL
THE SYMBOL OF SERVICE

Distributors for

Wholesale only

WewYork§ £eaaing Radio House"

Improved design -greater Super VIII Sales

1111 1171 1,1T]

The Radiola Super VIII now employs the improved
six -tube Super Ileterodyne catacomb used in

Radiola 25. Fitted with the new UX-120 dry bat-

tery power Amplifier tubes, volume and quality of
reproduction have been materially improved.

With these improvements the Super VIII assures
continuity of performance and stable operation
under all conditions of service.

It's performance that counts both in sales and cus-
tomer satisfaction. Demonstrate to your cus-
tomers how the Improved Super VIII works.

Your order will be filled promptly upon request.

CONTINENTAL RADIO and ELECTRIC CORPN.
Fifteen Warren Street

New York, U. S. A.
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Eight -tube "Super -Het" with
power loudspeaker and

NO BATTERIES

Radiola Loudspeaker
Model DM. list 5245

The new uni-conoolled
six and eight -tube Su-
per -Heterodynes are
profit builders that be
long in the musk deal-
er, stock because of
clack quality of perform.
ante.

Of tremendous importance
to music dealers: Radiola 30

IT IS- first of all-a musical instrument. Its loudspeaker is the new RCA

Cone speaker that handles great volume of tone without distortion-

gets all the highest and lowest tones. This Radiola operates entirely on the

60 cycle, 110 volt A. C. lighting circuit-without batteries. It is an eight -

rube Super-Heterodyne-supremely selective and sensitive --and yet is op-

erated with a single control. It can get a whole orchestra at the armed poi -

me of the original, and can reproduce both music and speech with un-

precedented faithfulness.

Radiola 30 will do more than any customer will demand of a radio set. It

is the ultimate achievement toward which music dealers, particularly, have

been looking.

RCA-Radiola
MADE BY THE MAKERS OF RADIOTRO NS

RADIO CORPORATION OF AMERICA NI,C YORK CHICAGO SAN FRANCISCO
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(The oracle which is reproduced b h wrin written
by L. it. Conn,esistant soles manager 01 the Senors

fa. and which cutworm! in a recent i s loe el the sonnra

Bell. Turnover is a vital problem. one regarding which
the retailer /annot know too much. Mr. Coulter tenons
what he Is Mitring ahout, and be ilivuum turnover con
ciente and clearly. making the article of extreme value to

those dealers who are a Mile in the dark ria lo Bids phase

01 Duninem management.-.Eelros.)
Idle capital yields no profits. You, Mr.

Retailer, whether you sell phonographs, radio
or any other line, make money in proportion
to your rate of turnover. It is rapid turnover
that counts. Although it may not be at moo
apparent. $10.000 turned overtwelve times a

year is far better than $61,000 turned Dort to is C
a year.

Large manufacturers in other lines such as
Pyrex, Proctor .5: Gamble and wher concerns
have recently been preaching to their sales-
men, and through them to the trade, to but
in quantities equivalent to only one or two
month,' supply and thrn seek to niece those
goods rapidly, showing the dealer how this
seas to his advantage. The old policy of

-bluff the dealer" han been replaced, with
manufacturers of the bolter class, by the new
policy of "help the dealer." Many progressive
concerns have reduced their minimum order
allowance, both to wholesalers and retailers,
to a small fraction of the former quantity.
They have done this with the idea of helping
the dealer to make inure money. A prosperous

.dealer is a better customer.
The chain store turns over its working capital

practically twelve times a year. It has to in
order to make money.

Go to any United Cigar Store almost any
day in the week and you will see a big stock
of new goods coming in to replenish their
shelves. In many items they undoubtedly
turn over their stock once a week. Advertised
brands of cigarettes, chewing gum, cigars,
etc, move with such rapidity that the stock

has to be replenished very frequently. Um

doubtedly it is rapidity of turnover that makes
them their motley. This is a very extreme tie

How Rate of Turnover Measures Profits
An Analysis of the Turnover Problem as It Affects the Phono-
graph Business and the Need for Keeping Your Capital Working

By L. 0. Coulter

of vote, but it Scryes to illitsitnie flit point.

A Practical Example
To get down to brass tacks, let us assume

that a music Maier carries a stock of radio

Many talking machine dealers
who believe they are making
a profit are not doing so.
Ignorance of the principles
governing the relation of turn-
over to capital is largely re-
sponsible for this condition.
In the accompanying article
Mr. Coulter, in simple Eng-
lish, gives some practical il-
lustrations of the effect of
turnover on profits

which he turns over or sells out completely
unnervery four months. The stock represents
an investment of $5,000. His net profit on the
entire stock is 5 per cent. By a little mental
arithmetic it can be readily seen that the

dealer clears $250 on his radio line every four
months or $750 a year. This allows hint 15

per cent. annual interest on his capital of

$5,000. Some dealers would be pretty well

satisfied with this.
But supposing this dealer wakes up and

derides to order Iris stock on a monthly basis
rather than on a four -monthly basis. He car-
ries but one -quark, the amount of stork now.
Consequently his investment is only $1,250. At
5 per cent. this yields $62.50 a month or $250
for four months. Thus far he bas gained noth-
ing. But, of his original $5,000 which he was
nrcimtrillted to itivryl in radii, ender the tone.months

turnoverplan,plan, he now has $3.750 left
which he is free to use for the expansion of
1115 business.

Retail Price
64000-0 role.9 ondard Bate.
M amp. Detector  amount.,
with full. nolise free 01840,-
11.mM. volume.

All models sold with a 10
day 'written guarantee

OTHIR MODELS 551.L AT
3 00 .... Ailnkiu" Pro

Model 54M0
it tea-, own Deaden/ But

Model &IN Detector 3.50
Model DOW Det.Amal LSO
Modal 3400 Power Tuba 5.00

3 e.H-1110.... aftnin ,,,, Ban
Model 5401 net...4.030 ISO

B.se
Nadel 5.300 Det.Ampl 2.50

5 ash -16,100 amp. SiaAdaf el Rau
Model 5.1600 1.00

For your sets -
the tube that took New York and

Philadelphia by Storm
Equip your sets with the tubes
that eliminate rushing, sputter.
ing tube noises by means of tri-
arg ular stabilizing plates-an
exclusive Schickerling feature.

Try Schickerling tubes in
comparison with any others-
note the big difference in tone

and volume. Sturdy, long-lived
and so sensitive that far-off
stations come in with bell -like
clearness.

Greater consumer satisfac-
tion and quicker sales come
with the use of Schickerling
tubes. A great improvement!

Write or win for our interesting dealers proposition
that insures legitimate profits.

SCHICKERLING PRODUCTS CORPORATION
Eareugl.e Offices end Fano, 401.403 Mulberry ante,. Ne ism& M.)

New York °font
Knickerbocker Building. Broodocoya ernd St. Jewelers Bonding to W.47in 3:.

bleverneyer Building CortIondt nos/Chant, $...
Miledelplua Office: Jefferson Building 1.15 Chestnut Street

SCHICKERLING
RADIO TUBES

1114 Me St.MilizinstlhanpideePletes

Vail Orders filled from our Newark factory

Let no assome that he puts this into his

phonograph department, purchasingn equalhiss
.toe0k1

033 the monthly plan. Allowing

profit of 5 per cent. on this line he clears
$187.50 each month on his $3,750. Thus on his
former radio investment of $5,000 be now clears

562.50 plus $187.50 or $250 a month. This

equals $3,000 a year. It can be seen that
whereas, under the old plan of stock carrying,
this dealer was enabled to clear $750 a year on
a capital of $5,000, he now clears $3,000

cent.
Per

same period, a profit increase of 300 per
Per

Stock Period Cent. Profit

Quarterly Turn....55,0130 4 mos. 5 $250

Monthly Turn mos. 5 $1,000

$

Monthly Turn 3 x $1,0021 or $3,000 per year

Quarterly Turn 3 x $250 or $750 per year

Gain
$2,250 per year

In instances where "gross" profit is consid-
ered and "overhead" or certain fixed charges
such as rent, light and heat, salaries, etc, are
taken into account,' the advantage of rapid

turnover is even more apparent. These ChargeS

remain practically COnstant and urn thus
charged off against a greatly increased volume
of sales, raining the "net" profit very materially.

Nor is the advantage to a dealer in increasing
his rate of turnover and cutting down his idle
capital one of money alone. Smaller stocks

require less space op the floor and on the

shelves and enable the dealer to build demon-
stration and display rooms and carry other
profitable,: items without increasing his store

Right Buying Important
To some this may argue for buying on a

hand-to-mouth policy, but it is not meant in
just that way. We don't mean buying from
week to week. Phonographs, radio and most
music merchandise must be stocked for a much
longer period. Freight, warehouse and han-
dling costs and facilities necessitate this. What
we do mean is a fair size stock which will
curry him for a reasonable period and enable
hiin to concentrate upon and move that stock.

We recognize that even in the music field
there are certain seasonal items, such as port-
able phonography for example. If these can
be purchased in two or three consignments
extending over the season, rather than in one,
it will aid the dealer in raising turnover.

Due to recent overproduction and consequent
falling prices many dealers have been naught
with large inventories, stocks which were laid
in when wholesale prices were near the peak.
Every one lutes to take a loss, so some of
these dealers have been letting their stocks run
down, hoping to replenish them when whole
sale prices hit bottom, just as, to a degree,
consumers have restricted their buying in an-
ticipation of lower retail values. This practice,
however, is a losing one.

In the first place stocks do not run down
evenly. Those articles which are the most
rapid sellers. have the greatest turnover, arc
depleted first. Thus in a total stock where half
of the line is rapid sellers, turning over six 10
twelve times a year, and the other half is slow
sellers, turning over two or three times a year,
it requires little calculation to see that at the
end of a few months, if the dealer does not
replenish his stock, he will be practically
divested of his best sellers, those lines which
he depends upon to make real money, and
left with his stock of slow sellers, those lines

(Continued on page 26)
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No Campaign Cigars

10;EAST 39th STREET

But-watch our smoke
with Pearsall Service

Pearsall A to Z in Radio

RECEIVERS
Zenith
Sleeper
Adler Royal

PHONOGRAPHS
Adler Royal
Caswell Portables

CABINETS and COMBINATIONS
Adler Royal

SPEAKERS
Ethovox
Silvervoice
Amplion
Saal Soft Speaker
P.1( Box Type
Adler Royal Box Type
Rohrer Cabot

BATTERIES
Eveready
Philter

TUBES
Radiotron

A.k any P 1I dealer, hell fell you

"Desire to serve, plus ability."

NEW YORKSITY

SILAS E. PEARSALL COMPANY

WHOLESALE a/STRIBUT°14 ONLY
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Is Accessories Business Worth Trying For?
The Talking Machine Co., Rochester, Gets $350 Per Week From
Accessories Sales-Annual Revenue Is $15,000-Low Sales Cost

In the sirctottous effort to promric the sale of
the larger items in his stock the merchant is prone
to overlook the smaller and apparently insignifi
cant items. Yet these products represent an in.
vestment, and in order for the dealer to secure .1
profit it is necessary In move them from the
shelves. Every completely stocked talking ma-
chine establishment carries albums, needles. record

oil, etc, all of which are necessary to get
the hest results from the talking machine.

While it is win that no dealer can afford in
spend money in the promotion of accessories soles,
it is equally true that this is not necessary. The
easiest way to sell accessories is by suggestion and
that means calling the attention of every customer
to these items. The question "Slave yon needles?"
asked by the record salesman of the eliminate.. or
"Does your instrument need oiling?" will create
sales which in the aggregate will amount to a nor.
prising figure. The same applies to record albums,
brushes, repeaters, etc.

$350 Per Week from Needle Sales
The above figure is what the Talking Machine

Ca. of Rochester, N. Y., averages from needle
sales. This concern averages about $95 on a Sat-
urday from sales of needles and oil, a total reve-
nue of nearly $15,000 per year. That is a sur-
prising volume of business and it serves to prove
what the live dealer can accomplish without
great deal of effort. The company carries a stock
of between 600,000 and 800,000 needles of each
kind at all times. The first order cf extra food
needles placed by the Talking Nlachine Co. called
for 1,250,000.

"This may seem like a rielicollotosly large stock,"
points out E. T. Smith, manager, "but we have
learned by experience that it is none too large to
meet the demands of our customers. We sell an
unusually large quantity of records, indicating that
there arc comparatively few idle talking machines
in the homes of our customers. %Ye rarely permit
our stock of needles to get below these figures
because our customers caper us to have them on
hand."

Displays Aid Sales
Suggestive selling means that the product song

be brought tee the attention of patrons There arc

two ways of doing this, namelY. by the salesmen
and by display. A good display will do the trick
as gt2411i as or better than anything else. The
Talktng Nlockine Co. has arranged a wall shelf
near the ciltraure to the store and on this shelf
have been placed boxes of the various needles, as
well as different sized bottles of hibricating oils.
The point is that any CI15101111, who enters die
store is honed to see both the needles and oil. if
tIe.e miss the display, one of the salesmen is eer.
lain to mention these items te the customers.

Idle talking machines mean
loss of record sales to the
dealer. Pushing accessories
and making a consistent effort
to promote the sale of records
is one way of making the oc-
casional customer a steady
buyer. The achievement of the
Talking Machine Co. shows
how the sale of small items,
such as needles, albums, etc.,
may be built up to large and
profitable proportions. . .

The sale of a talking machine is or should be
she beginning of a number of transactions between
the dealer and the customer. if, alter the pur-
chase of the instruntent, the customer does not
rase it, naturally the dealer loses out because the
repeat business on records and other items which
he expects and which he should rucOUran wide
all his power, does not onaterialize. Every idle in.
summon in the home of a customer means a loss
of profit to the dealer. It Iowans, in the first place.
that evened sales and the profit therefrom will be
conspicuous by their absence It means that there
will be no sale, of accessories. Finally it means
that the ntae-time customer forgets about the
dealer from whom hr purchase,' his instrument
and lie mai. do his bitting elsewhere It le up t

Have You A Genola in Your Toy Shop?
It's a great little money maker-a child's phonograph
that plays all flat records up to 10 -inch size with the
clear reproduction of a large machine. It is bright
and appealing in appearance and makes a hit with both
parents and children.

The Genola stands but 71/2 inches high. Then there
is The Baby Cabinet, standing 17 inches high and
which is a delightful piece of nursery furniture as well
as a splendid little talking machine.

Order Samples Today

THE GENERAL PHONOGRAPH MANUFACTURING CO.
Elyrla, Oh lo.

the dealer to encourage the customer to visit the
store to make 1111,1135C%

Service Keeps Up the Interest
One way by which the dealer can keep up the

interest of his customers in their instruments is to
sce to it that it is operating perfectly. An occa.
sional free call to inspect the machine will here
paid in two ways. It will encourage the patron to
boy the new records. plenty of needles and other
accessories, etc., and it will keep alive the feeling
of confidence of the customer no the store from
which the instrument seas purchased.

The Talking Machine Co has proved the sound.
'less of this policy by making service the keynote
of its hots/toes, A customer never asks twice for
service. nor is lie compelled to wait long for it.
Prompt and free service on &Martel is given.
1 he reach has been fewer idle machines, and the
sale of more records and aect.soorics.

Young Folks Are Big Buyers
Malinger Smith, of this establishment, is au-

thority for the stat oncnt that approximately 80
ter cent of talking machine sales arc made to
young people. Rochester happens to be an indus
trial city, with a majority of doe young men and
women working in the factories and being finan-
cially in a position to purchase instruments. For
this reason the company makes a special effort to
cater to the young people. It is important, says
Mr. Smith, to select customers. "We demand a
large down payment and do not hesitate to re-
fuse to sell a machine to a person whom we con-
sider undesirable from the credit standpoint.
Once sec sell a machine we make every effort to
promote the friendly relations between the cus-
tomer and doc store. The continual sales of the
latest records to them', ensionters has been the big
force in bringing up the sales volume of acces-
sories."

How Rate of Turnover
Measures Dealer's Profits

(C,nlinned iron. page 24)
which yield him very Jude profit, practically
intact. 11 the dealer cannot steel himself to get
rid of the slow movers, even by taking a loss,
he should certainly never let his stock of
rapid movers be reduced to the point where
the line is shot full of holes as to models and
finishes and for the necessary purpose of
proper display. The wise dealer knows that if
customers cannot find the style they want in
his store they will soon cease to enter it.

Evil of Too Many Lines
And now, in conclusion, just a word on an-

other and very important fact to consider if
turnover is to be increased The radio dealer
has often fallen into the early mistake of the
phonograph retailer, that of carrying too
malty lines. It is virtually impossible for the
average retail outlet to devote adequate sell
ing effort to fifteen or twenty different makes
of receiving sets. Two or three or four makes.
carefully chosen for their ability to satisfac-
torily perform under local conditions and with
a proper spread of models and prices in each
line and barked by manufacturers of national
reputation for quality and clean merchandising
methods are ample to secure a volume business.
Selling effort will he less, sleek -keeping wtll
be easier and deliveries and adjustments will
he prompter under this logical method than
with an over -expanded line.

By reducing the number of makes of the
products you carry, by eliminating the stickers
front your stocks, by buying regularly and at
snore (moment intervals and by speeding up your
sales force you can increase your rate of turn.
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Majestic
A & B

Current Supply
Eliminates Both "A" and "13" Batteries

A really perfected current supply
unit-made completely in our own
factory. Our guarantee is a Manu-
facturer's guarantee of his own work.
That, to you, as a dealer is worth
money.

No more does your customer have
the annoyance of batteries and their
ills, chargers, hydrometers, etc. All
this is eliminated.

With the Majestic, just plug into
your house current supply and turn
the switch. That's the whole story.

Retail Price
Without Tubes

$47.5°

Sec us nt
CHICAGO

RADIO SHOW
Nov. 17.22

Model WC -10
Ebony finish. Retails for

Majestic
Reproducer

Volume and Tone

and the REASONS for it

The Majestic Reproducer is manu-
factured - not assembled. Every
part is made under our own roof by
our own skilled craftsmen. The re-
sult is volume and tone unexcelled
in the industry. Follow the reasons:

1 Genuine Roxalin horn hy-
draulically pressed.

2 Bases beautifully finished
in crystalline lacquer.

3 Exclusive "constant ten-
sion" diaphragm.

4 Adjustable lever volume
control.

5 Elimination of all harsh
sounds.

6 Perfect tone reproduction.

Nlanufactured by

GRIGSBY --- GRUNOW --- HINDS CO.
4558 Armitage Avenue, Chicago, Illinois

In Cnnydn: Brnjunin Electric Mfg. Co., of Canada. Ltd., Toronto
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Over 90 Per Cent of the Farm Market Remains to Be Sold Radios,

According to Exhaustive Survey by the Department of Agriculture

creased buying power arid decreased
costs for good radio equipment they
can be expected to buy more (reel).

"The large number of makes of
sets and the lack of knowledge of
hose theyoperate prevent n number
of fanners from making op their
minds to buy. Buying a radio set
is somewhat of a step in the dark
for a lot of farmers. There is no

one source of information to which
the farmers or anyone else earl Inns.
The change arid the development in
the art of broadcasting and recep-
tion have been so great that it is

bard to keep lip with the progress
that is being made. The best

sourer of help for prospective radio
users now arc the reliable local dealers who are
giving service with the sets they sell. A great
many of the farm papers have radio depart-
ments that answer inquiries and publish infor-
mation of a helpful kind. Sonic of the Slate
evt. n ion s,rsires have issued circulars on the

Noerskira IS, 1924

Farmers Offer Rich Field for Radio Sales

Some idea of the great pokibilities offered in
the sale of radio to the fanners throughout the
country is to be gained from a perusal 01 a

report just compiled by the Department of Agri-
milture as a result of a survey of the radio situa-
tion an the farm. II was found, for instance,
that although the number of radio sets oil farms

had increased from 364,800 in 1924 to 553,003

this year, or a total of 51 per cent,
there was still only 8t/i per rent
of the farms of the country thus
supplied.

The survey was made for the de- state

partment by county agents through-
out the coon ley who compiled the A1ab0nn

Arisen:1
infortnation asked for in carefulls

designed questionnaires. Most in- Celle:m.9S:

teresting is the fact that the farmer, golrot,..,,C
hays- conic to rev thy radio not
simply as a Means of entertainment

Florio

but as a definite business inve.t:

mem, that brings returns aud nksoais

prompt information relative to the rat''.
various otarkets and prices. gamma

After a study of the reports the Xsatsomy

Department of Amicolture issued IgIti'nn
the following staktnentt lorylnad

"The farmers are just recovering
from a great depression and they nlmmoea

will spend their money carefully.
The cost of good radio equipment
has been serious obstacle in the Maio ralra

way of many farmers who liner rondo

wanted sets, but with somewhat is nor ',1:73tr!:
Bev Ilesiao
11... lark ,..
ne.0erelene
nem:vote
Ohio
Cr lahoon
Orogen
Ponnoylnaain
Plods Mend
So .02 re1 far
So.Daleata
Tennome
Tone
Utah
Verona
Virginia
allohington
beet Virginia
taisloenoin
levoadoa
United States

installation, operation anti upkeep of radio sets,
anti doubtless others may do the sante.

'lire Inc:casing numbers of radio 'etc on
farms place a responsibility upon those who con-
duct broadcasting stations and those who have
information to distribute. when half a million
farmers turn a listening ear toward the broad-
casting stations of the cOnntry they espect to

Nts10ER Of ROW trio rraus 1924 OD 1925, WITH Mena
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formation directly info the farmers' hands."
It is estimated that in 1924 there were 20,134

sets 011 farms in New York State, and to -day
the number is 38,750. Last year it was Cal-
i -Mated that 364,800 farms owned radio receiv-
ers, and this year the figure has grown to

553,003.
An Indiana agent of the Department of Agri-

culture reported:
"Farmers generally in this coun-

ty think of the radio now its terms
of an investment that will return a
profit directly through more intelli-
,ent buying of five stock. This one
item will prompt many to bey who
would not otherwise. Once they
arc installed they will receive the
talks or farming, marketing, enter-
tainments, etc. In this way they
gel first-hand information that would
never have been received in many
(0.003.

18:0
"The most encouraging thing of

21.2 all is to see the farmer located fit -

3.4 teen or twenty miles from a railroad
12.9 with a radio and truck. This week
tho I was talking to a man eighteen

miles from a railroad who has a
radio. The suggestion was made
that he had practically as good fa-
cilities for marketing now as the

opan near town. He agreed. He
said when he was young two or
three days were needed to dispose
of a load of hogs. They took
chances on what the market would
be when they reached the yards.
Now he could put his hogs on the
city market in two or three hours
and knew what the market was be.
fore he left the farm. These are the
fanners that receive the greatest
benefit from the radio, in cry esti-
mation."

A Nebraska agent said: "Every
elevator in this county receives its
market reports by radio. The same
can he said of most shippers of live
stock.

"In most cases these reports come
in the morning, and as the farmer
is in the field at that lime he is not

hear something worth while. They expect the able to get them. From 12:30 to 1 finds the

weather reports, market reports, agricultural lee- farmer at leisure. Most fanners would appre-

tures, instruction nu various subjects from their ciate the reports in the evening, we will say

agricultural colleges and experiment stations. from 7 to 8. I look on the radio as one of the

A great importunity is presented to those big factors in keeping the present generation

oluiral workers to put their available 111
9rioned on page 30)

giroyat of
s llama baying

v.ato
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3.0
1.1
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40.0
9.4

14.5
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1.7
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154.i
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The aotitntc (Cr 1524 was broad ea !be avers.go nunbcr of oats in the 762
osaanttoo reporting naltiplitd by 2950. the raubb., d.r agricultural eruntiae.

A Square Deal!
Radio Jobbers have learned a lesson. Sham-
rock's record for square clearing during the
pact year has brought numerous request,
for Shamrock territory. Shamrock stands

for fairness to you. Shamrock give, vane
to your customer,. Shamrock models will
lead the held. There are still available -
desirable territories. Write today

SHAMROCK
iz) I O S E -r S)

Makers of Famous STANDARD SHAMROCK PARTS

196 Waverly Ave. Newark, New Jersey

SNI110/112t040111001.(

Ons . 1111 antrol:
Is 10 Inu
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EVEREADY HOUR
EVERY TUESDAY at 9 P. AL

Eaten, Undird now

For real radio enjoyment, tell
your Customer, to tune in the

"Eveready Group." Broadcast
th rough -

WPM, New Yak
WJAR Providetwr
WEEI
WTAO IVertester
WPI rhiladelobia
WOE PAW°
WCAE PiOsbunth
TAM Clneimmi
ow) Detroit

wcco(
WOC DawilDer,
RID EL Louis

M`GItATIIS

"They are
SAYS the J. H. McGrath Co.,
Hastings, Neb.: "We carry a
complete line of Eveready
Batteries and find that they
meet the most exacting require-
ments; are the easiest to sell
because they are nationally
known and advertised and
have consumer acceptance.
They are repeaters because
they are satisfactory. We lose
no sales with our stock of

Eveready Batteries."

repeaters"
There are thousands of

dealers as satisfied as Mr.
McGrath, and for the same
reason. Eveready Radio Bat-
teries are trade builders and
repeaters. They enable you to
meet every customer's radio
battery requirements. Order
from your jobber.

Manalaetared and guaranteed by

NATIONAL CARBON COMPANY,

New York San Francisco

Atlanta Chicago Dallas Kansas City Pittsburgh
Caead.ae Nallosal Carbw Co., UMW. Tee0116. 0.1.1

EVEREADY
Radio Batteries

-they last longer
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Looks for Period of Steady various Phasrsof radio iiivrrhandi'"ig and has Farmers Offer a Rich
done a great deal a a practical way to bring

Growth in Sales of Radio about a closer en -operation between the whole. Field for Radio Sales
Sale and the retail divisions of the radio in -

Louis Gruen, District Manager, Music Master dust re. (Conrintted front page 20)

Corp., Makes Interesting Comments Regard on the farm, as you arc able to keep in touch

ing Radio Sales Possibilities

From lime to time there has been brought
up the subject of just what the saturation pow,
in the radio field was. Louis Gruen, district
manager of the Musk Master Corp., Philadel

Pa., at his headquarters in Cincinnati, in a
recent inters sea with The %VorId, spoke inter -

Louts Gruen
cstingly on this subject front his awn observa-
tions.

"Those who talk ARM the saturation point
being in sight in the radio market," said Mr.
Gruen, lose sight of the fart that there are
now only about 000,000 sets in operation in the
United States. And with a total of solar 25,-
000,000 110MCS in this country-and new ones be
ing established every day-does it look as if the
satnration point was feels in sight? Not yet.
Radio is just getting to the point where its

growing pains are being eliminated. The who!,
industry is getting down to an established,
permanent business police, especially on sales,
and we can look for a period of steady, normal
growth"

Mr. Gruen spoke with the assurance of long
experience in the radio industry, with which lie
has been actively associated ever since radio be.

ante enuninercialieekl. For ten years he held
executive positions with some of the largest
phonograph manufacturers. Foreseeing the

possibilities in the commercialization of radio,
he spent two years abroad, studying the radio
situation in Europe-an experience which has
proved of especial value to hint since becoming
attached to the sales organization of the Music
blaster Corp.

Mr. Gruett's venial personality and his pear'
Beal experience as a sales executive in the radio
industry have won for him many friend, both
in the wholesale and the retail radio field. Ile
is a frequent contributor to trade Minna', on

Ask

J. M. Jacobs Appoints
Sunbeam Jobbers on Trip

.1011411 NI. Jacobs, sales manager of the Snit-
brsni Radio ('orp., New York, manufacturer of
Alreadyur radio receivers and Akratone load
speakers, i, at present on an extended tour of
Canada and the Northwest and Middle 1Vestern
Slates in the interest of his company's busi-
ness. The trip is to consume about four or five
weeks, and Mr. Jacobs will call on all the prin.
dual centers of trade during that time in the
localities which he visit.

The Sunbeam Radio Corp. recently appointed
two new distributors as a result of Ste. Jacobs'
travel,. In each city he visits Mr. Jacobs plans
to address the sales organization of the variotu
distributors of Akradmic products to fully ac:-

stnainl
line.
tnlyith the possibilities of sales of the

.Ak

Minneapolis 1)istributors
in Radio Ad. Campaign

NIINNFAKILIS, Mixx., Pim:ember 4.-Ten of the
leading radio distributors have joined in a can,
paiget of instructional advertising in local news-
papers to inform the Inning public to "Bite
radio of known quality from reliable dealers."
A series of advertisement:, Ul the Sunday paper,
gives advice to the public on how to select a
good tadio set and the class of dealer with
whom it is safe to deal. This campaign is be
ing waged to counteract the work of radio
"bootleggers" and "gyps ."

Demonstrate Orthophonic
Victrola to Large Crowd- -

WANYVIRSS, GA., Niwrintier 4 --The R. R. Zachry

Furniture Co., of this city, recently gave a
demonstration of the new Orthophonie Victrola
to a large and interested audience. The deinon
stration made a striking impression as, first, an
instrument of tweittyfive years ago was played,
then an ordinary Victrola and then the Ortho.
phonic. The new instrument was commented
on most favorably.

Music House Buys Building
TULSA. OKLA., November 4.-The Rri5Str Case,

beer Building, at 515 South Main street, was re-
cently purchased by the J. W. Jenkins Sons
Music Co., of Kansas City, Mo., for approxi
mutely $250,000. The music company will oc.
cups. B.: budding :11,0111 1,111.1, I .

,Mb

with the world through them. Most of the
radios in this county are operated by the young -
folks"

A New Jersey representative of the Depart-
ment of Agriculture reported: "In the Swedes -
born section 01 the comity, the largest shinning
area in the comity, market quotations on farm
produce are received by radio and posted on a
large bulletin board right in the renter of the
buying and selling district. This reporting serv-
ice by radio has been done for the past three
seasons and it is greatly appreciated by the
growers in that section.

"Market reports arc usually received during
the middle of the morning, and it is impossible
in many cases for farmers to leave their work
in the field to get the reports. Many fawners
have stated that they wish the reports could be
given at some other time, preferably at noon."

It trill be seen front the reports that the farm-
ing districts present a ripe field for those dealers
so situated as to be able to canvass that trade,
for they arc M a position to present the radio
receiver as a business as w anell as entertain-
ment proposition. It may require little extra
canvassing and considerable traveling for the
purpose of demonstrating the receivers right in
the old homestead, but the results should more
than justify the effort.

The facts presented by the Department of
Agriculture are particularly significant for the
reason that they have been gathered by un-
biased agents and are calculated to chow the
situation as it actually exists. With a copy of
the report at hand, the dealer should gain a new
insight into what the fanner wants in the mat
ter of radio and how his desires eau best be
met.

Reports 400 Per Cent Gain
in Freshman Radio Sales

Chas. Freshutatt Co., Inc., New York and Chi-
cago, manillas:hirer of the Freshman Master-
piece radio receivers, reports gross sales for
the month of September, 1925, of $690,708, as
against $163,630 for the month of September.
1924, an estimated increase of over 400 per cent.
The company further reports an enormous
number of unfilled orders and, according to the
daily sales record, this is steadily increasing;
sales for the next six months are anticipated
to show a corresponding increase. With the new
factory in the Bronx, N. Y., and the large Chi-
cago factory now under way, production has
been steadily increased in order to meet the
demand for Freshman products. Additional
factories arc planned in the near future in both
Call Francisco, Cal, and Toronto, Canada.

Wuebben Record Albums
are indestructible

They are manufactured on methods of construc-
tion which are protected by the Patent Laws.
It is impossible for the records to drop out.

for our illustrated prospectuses and price lists

Wuebben Gesellschaft, m. b. H., Kochstrasse 60, Berlin SW. 68
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Model R-4

$125 List

ow Character in Radio - - at
Down - to - Earth Prices

CAM+e, Only $65

Model R-.5

$150 List
Catalan only 1110- r

Model T-1

$35 List

Model R-1. $35 Retail

The FINE -ARTS line-the first to combine
character in radio with down, -to -earth prices-
offers you a truly remarkable opportunity for
building a profitable and permanent radio busi-

ness.

Regardless of price-there can be no finer radio.

Superb quality-cabinets that are exquisite in

their grace and beauty-plus perfect radio ef-

ficiency. All that can be desired in radio --at a
price within the reach of everyone.

Take immediate action, and get full details of

our attractive proposition. Order samples sent

you at once.

Model It- i

$85 List

PLAZA MUSIC CO. - - 10 West 200 St, YezuTork
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Salesmanship and Knowledge are Needed
New Talking Machine Products and Improved Processes of Re-

cording Demand Intelligent Presentation-Order Taker Obsolete

For a number of years the salesman charged
with the handling of talking machines has been
required to know little of the mechanism of the
instruments, for the construction was more or
less simple and the customer is generally more
interested in the music available through the
medium of the talking machine than in the

structure of the instrument itself.
It was necessary for the salesman, of course,

to be able to explain that a difference in prim
is warranted by the larger motor, whether it
be two or three spring, by the larger sod more
elaborate case, the gold plating of the visible
metal parts, or the longer horn. Put these lea
lures require little technical knowledge for their
explanation. As to the record, the same rule
applied, for it was a denmostration that indi-
cated to the customer whether or not he wanted
that particular selection and the method of re-
cording did not enter into the discussion.

More Thorough Knowledge Needed
With the new season that has just been

launched, however, bringing with it numerous
new products, both in records and machines,
there has come a demand for a more thorough
knowledge of the mechanics of the instruments
than has heretofore been required and this
knowledge is essential even in the course of the
ordinary showroom demonstration, for the pub-
lic has been told and is being told constantly
that something new is offered for its consider-
ation and they will naturally want to know just
in what particulars, besides improved reproduc-
ing totalities, the new differs from the old.

Improved Instruments
In the first place improved instruments have

been introduced embodying reproducing and
amplifying devices representing new ideas and
quite out of the ordinary, and it is certainly not
going to prove sitfficient to the customer simply
to be able to observe the design of the instru-
ment and not br informed as to what the new
features are expected to accomplish.

Then, too, there are being offered to dm pub-
lic this Fall new instrnments utilizing for repro-
duction and amplification radio tubes and other
electrical contrivances of the sort that must be

explained simply but clearly to the 'customer
who wants to know what he is getting for his
money and the Achy and wherefore of the vari.

oars mediums.
The manufacturers and their wholesalers have

offered and arc offering opportunities to their
dealers and salesmen to gain first-hand knowl.

During the past year the tre-
rnendous changes that have
taken place in talking ma-
chines and records through
unprecedented improvements
have brought about a new era
of salesmanship which is based
on more thorough knowledge
of what is inside the case.
Present sales organizations
are most competent to handle
the situation

edge of these new produets and of their me-
chanics, and it is well for the dealer who really
wants to handle a 133OROLIYIR business to make
immediate provision to have his salesmen be-
come familiar with the various important details.
An hour or two given to instruction regarding
new products may mean the saving of a number
of sales later on.

New Recording Processes
On top of these new machines come the im-

proved types of records, several of which are
already on the market, records which represent
a distinct advance step in the art. It is Idol suffi-
cient that the salesman demonstrate the records
and rely on the customer's musical sense to dis-
cern their superiority over the old product. He
must be able to explain that the new processes
make possible the recording of sounds that were
far beyond the range of the old apparatus, and
he mast be able to explain to the satisfaction

HARDWARE
for

RADIO and PHONOGRAPH CABINETS
LID SUPPORTS

CATCHES

BULLET CATCHES

STOP HINGES

CONTINUOUS HINGES INVISIBLE HINGES

NEEDLE CUPS

WEBER-KNAPP CO.
JAMESTOWN, N. Y.

of the customer something of the new recording
process that makes possible such excellent re
stilts. 'the salesman, too, must be able to ex.
plain why smoother setefacing of records has
made possible the elimination of the foreign
noises that have frequently interfered with per-
fect reproduction in the past.

Order Takers' Race Is Run
In short, the future is not the fatter of the

order taker, but of the 3.1 10.111:01 With a definite
and convincing knowledge of the products he is
selling. He must be able to do business in
telligently with those who own reproducing in.
struments of the old type, and who must be con-
vinced that in buying the new instruments they
are making a wise investment. Likewise, he
nom be able to sell intelligently to those who
for one reason or another have hesitated about
buying a talking 'turbine hemnse of the "Ic
chattiest" character of the reprodoction.

There has been notch said of the necessity of
improved inershaudising methods in the talking
sachine industry andthis point cannot be too
trongly emphasized. The development of good

merchandising methods, however, rests in the

hands of the dealer himself, who must organize
and carry It business along improved lines.
The actual technical or semitechnical knowl-
edge of the product, however, is a matter for
the salesman wino conies in direct contact With
the ;Jobbc.

The salesman who expects to get the most
out of the opportunity offered by the new lines
from a sales standpoint, must see to it that he
makes a thorough study of these new prod-
ucts and their respective features. He must
not only be able to discuss intelligently the in.
strunient and the records he is endeavoring to
sell, but must be able to discuss contorting plod -
acts and the claims made for them.

Present Sales Organizations Sufficient
This marketing of new products does not
can that there must be built up new sales

organizations capable of meeting the new prob-
lems. On the contrary, existing organizations
should be quite competent to sell satisfae,

torily, for they have, or should have, a firm
foundation of musical knowledge so far as it
applies to records, as well as a knowledge of old
types of machines which should fortify them
iu presenting logical arguments in favor of the
newer products.

The main thing is that manufacturers have
invested much thought and energy together
with millions of dollars in the new products of
the day and will continue to make heavy itt
vestments to keep those products before the
public. The full value of this expenditure can-
not be realized in profits, however, if the sell
ing is going to be on a hit.or.miss basis. The
sales campaign for the mooths to come is one
that requires real salesmanship. The manufae-
turer's extensive advertising cannot be expected
to move the stock unassisted.

Auto Sales Talk on Record
An address to more than 20,000 members of the

Chevrolet Motor Co.'s sales organimtion was de-
livered by R. H. Grant, general sales manager of
the company, by means of phonograph records
sent to every Chevrolet dealer. Al an appointed
hour the talking machines were started all over
the country and the outline of the sales cant.
paign for the coming season was made by Mr.
Grant.

'the Talcott Music Co., Yakima, Wash., re-
cently added a radio department which is under
II management of C. L. Lases.
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'Progress
in I actio- ,s,

We established Station WJR as the Jewett
contribution to general Radio welfare. We
are content to maintain it on this basis alone.

But our dealers everywhere report that it is
further stimulating the demand for Jewett
Quality Products.

And our resourceful young engineers have
made of WJR a two -hundred- thousand -
dollar piece of laboratory equipment with
which, after midnight, they test and perfect
Radio equipment, present and to come.

With broadcasting to their own order, these
clever youngsters have learned new secrets
of quality production.

These secrets are today applied to Jewett
Quality Products. They increase the value
of every authorized Jewett Dealer Franchise.

Can you longer afford to do without
the best money -making line in Radio?

Write for full details today

"There Is No Substitute For The Best"

JEWETT RADIO 6L PHONOGRAPH CO.
5604 TELEGRAPH ROAD PONTIAC, MICHIGAN

Factoriess Allegan, Michigan-Pontiac, Michigan

In Canada: Jewett Radio.Phonograph., Limited, Walkerville, Ontario
Export Sale. Office.: 116 Broad Street, New York City

sp.:coil Wednesday
WJR framer-The
Iherroitehs Harr, y
to 10 pm.

nrirt
V:210,,

la

The jet..1 Receiver
firce .mrle c pr..Je a.,

iampnlcc. and dim..., all

The Jewess laperspeaker
the ,.me roplim Re.on.

aaa&S ,snaaVerlr..1[11.

The Jewett Superspeaker
Console

-A hand.. cat... rich Sop.,
mr+lacr peric.mance

The leaven Cone
;ird.f.coltcamneArad,,,,M.h rrocci.1:.

The Jensen Vrowo 0,1,
14.10t;;tntd cmaYer a. ul

The Jewett Parkay Cabinet

The Jewett Micro-Dia!
.attuntnal nraca accurt.c

Pinsny .anda.

The !egrets Slaprespealter
Highboy

-Howes ar. attnclacci R.clio se mad
haccenc ban. "reale cc buch

"Quality Broadcasting to
Match Quality Products

-Station WJR"

try n-1194 Vt4
4 at! it MIN ti!;,2J'Aalt- .

0 PUS jaw.. a 411,14 Ybonatru. Ce.
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THE MANUFACTURERS OF THE FINEST LOUD SPEAKERS AND PHONOGRAPHS USE

MICA DIAPHRAGMS
"ro)

THEY BRING OUT

The Purest Tones
The Subtle Overtones

The Delicate Shadings
The Absolute Reproduction of the Voice, Instrument and the Ensemble

Diaphragms made of substitute materials do not attain the same results
WHY NOT HAVE THE BEST?

Write far Samples and Prices

WILLIAM BRAND CO., 27 E. 22nd Street New York Cityu. .. Mfr. 0/..0 Oil Tali. end ina.I.11 Mewled for rA Red,' and 1

W..1. Bryan's Gcnnett
Records for Nat'l Nitiscum

Starr Piano Co. Announces That Complete Set
of Commoner's Records and Masters Will Be
Given to the National Museum

It It'll 61.63n, I 60. NOVI mkt, Co A coutplett. sci

tit the Iteninot reciirel midi. by the late Willi..
Irmo., Bryn., ten:ether with the etippet ton.

William Jennings Bryan
ter. of the records, have bees pre.ented to the
Notiontel Al ste out at Washington by the Starr
Piano Co., inauilimInrcr of Grimm records
lit, presentation was made. at the request of
Mrs. Roan. The rettoiliugs include several
spree Mrs and .Scriptural roiling., the most fa
eons being tibiae. tint The Virgin Birth"
:ol Ilia "Fees, of slider speech. Other lir moot
records made. by Air Bryan inclivlet "Lord's
Prayer" and the "Tatelity-third Psalm," Ins
widely known address us 1111111 wr111 II y" mud his
"Beheld a liepnblic," lakes Door his .perch of
tiereplatice of the Presidential nomination in
Noe. TIw master platys are of etigper, with a

coating of nickel, and eau be kepi for ceotitries
bottom fear of deterioration. Theis the voice of
the "Silver Tongued Mrator" will be Pre`er,,,
for Moore generations

What slakes One Salesman
Sell lore Than Another?

In Letter to Dealers J. F. DiWell Points Out
How Difference in Sales Clerks' Methods
Make for Increased Record Sales

An mlrwaltng letter was reFenllY sent Brunt -
wick dcalOrs by John F. Doren, manager of
the record sales department of the Brunswick
Go, giving an interesting comparison of the
methods of record sales clerks. The knee
reads:

Ilara616 *re b,.1 an 614.01122111e 111 Warr. the sake
moot.. ci itm tet,04 odes sidi
saw. Wale. ho omworthall was. 161thealliw and lee
ice attrio t4y that 'I vow atut tssanperurio --thug

icentic stied that we fed was 1121
1.1 owl adva616ge 6l at cry orrunu.nr lee'th lee
recant sal.. wild lbeolo ....brake the .*Ins of ler seth
ect the acids,

Hese it whin ire observed. Mai is cons opinion?
aoththar sthed ore el Ile gals foe As tetusil

of "Nisi. Mune" wowg be Job. Clerks Thomas. Mil,
ion 1111, .4111114(41. Ilia 12.61 was tknothwthied with
mien orre6led by the owlthor. 162 1101,51thai
was a 1th a Thant you,. Pewill-the surd

.0 it,, mina,. law, another toWether ailed the
.4.66.1 aid Ins Ith thew 1. lowoolial<111 tries

rwad thaneoslealeth 116 gala. girl sue
growl I Ma 1 It., (101441CI .1,101,1 ir.e It,
"thaith tater tar from the tale Am, some I/
Voiania oirlailsed Ilia 1.066 nos
rhawith Xth /l. honor* 5..1 lbe "Itow 1411111. 'mother and
thw Miss ea hail mole or unitholl, arraeliee ice.
e,J. l'aollth dewrowloos of the 216,th  111aud
lie wlaelim 2.are rth I, 1621 do ..wi ware tin. ill
receptive f f nod whew IS, triter V -a.1 dt110411.
.r . t Ireana -tau revolts sold imetrail vt gar.

The sem.' .d lwl ailsoulage of the cosimisis
es1 51 "Rose lassie" and sitecroeit ...mil bon

lien want slum. II we. good thk2wansblth proved i1e
the er6611 wore o thawther Ion rerthOl
lyre of no,, a "-oath hod of rea661, il cameos.
lw el, rase 111 owthe withethiows 1.1 'Art rthorda
attatier sitar. ter I wile, people are lamillar the
scleiiloiis and the Joist,

Increases Its Stock
The .Ainerican Bosch Nlagneto Corp, New

York, iiiminftictiorer of radio and electrical
prod.( Is, has increased its C011owoll stock from
175,090 to 250,000 shares of nu par sable

1.-1instssws at'_.. ; ' 4,-.--a.03nt-str-C-r-,'-' 'IlMO=.+-111;Wi-ttilsleins
11

11 CONSTANTLY INCREASING SALES i
are testurbie to the rrrrr tor quoin, of sue

COTTON FLOCKS FOR PHONOGRAPH RECORDS
fiTliP INTO LINE. WITH THE am. Its Or "OVALS?'"

CLAREM Claremont. N. H.ONT WASTE MFG. CO..
T

11

:....?..rairr.Sr....-..cai-slearra7M?.

Coy. Ferguson, of Texas,
Buys Orthophonic Victrola

Private Demonstration in Executive Mansion
of "Ma" Ferguson Results in Order for Early
Delivery of Orthophonic Victrola

'mss., 6106611111th a private dein.
hivoration of the oiew Orthophonic Viorola
eld for the lieumit of Governor Alit -goo Script -

..I 0( Tr was in the e xerelive Won'. , Gov -
moor Fermis°. cm:re...sell herself A, I PI

highly pleased *tilt the now Orthoplt

"Ma" Ferguson and aa Orthophonic Vietrola
chine that she immediately placed an order for
nue, asking aii early delivery.

The demonstration was held before a party
of about tweuty of the Governor's friends And
rd :dire. and was by invitation only. B. L.
('lank, fart.). representative for the Victor Co.,
and B. C. Sievers, of the T. F. Swann Co., of
Houston, distributor for the Victor Co., were
in charge of the entertainment. All who were
privileged to listen in on this event were highly
pleased and agreeably surprised with the enter-
tain...I.

Columbia Spanish Catalog
The Columbia Phonograph Co, New York,

recently distributed topics of its new Spanish
rue ord catalog. The records of Arnalia Molina
arc feallired in this catalog, and a photograph
01 this popular artist adorns the front cover.
Amalia Molina W al Pres..' appearing lo lire
leading theatres of this country, having recently
completed a Iwo weeks' engagement at the
Hippodrome, New York.

New Columbia Release
Ford and Glenn, the Lullaby Boys of radio

broadcasting fame, esehistve Columbia artists,
have recorded a coupling which is certain to bea popular seller. The. selections recorded are
"What Do Ve Cars If It's One o'Clock" and
"Since Yon Call Me Sweetheart."
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Thirteen
Million Homes

THE MARKET for Phonograph
records doesn't have to be made.

It exists already in the 13,000,000
homes that now have phonographs.

The dealer today pushing Columbia
records is in the most enviable
position in the history of the trade.

COLUMBIA PHONOGRAPH COMPANY
1819 Broadway New York

COLUMBIA
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RECORDS
No betterentre to the present American
phonograph -owning market is needed
than Columbia records.

Smooth and rich in tone, to a degree
almost unbelievable, these records are
being talked about and given prefer-
ence wherever enterprising dealers are
demonstrating them.

Any dealer who will arrange a diver-
sified program from the wide range of
Columbia's current offerings should
find little trouble in convincing custom-
ers that a treat is in store for them
when they play Columbia records "on
their own phonographs."

COLUMBIA PHONOGRAPH COMPANY
I$19 Broaden). New Yolk

COLUMBIA
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ARTISTS
Columbia's success in record - making
is the result of an inherent ability to
capture and put into the record that
definite but elusive thing the artist
calls "personality."

No matter how celebrated the artist
or organization of artists may be, no
matter how distinctive their art,
Columbia takes more than usual pride
in being able to transfer to the record
every characteristic of that art which
ensures complete public acceptance.

That is an all-important reason for the
ever- broadening appeal of Columbia
Records.

COLUMBIA PHONOGRAPH COMPANY
1819 Broadway New York

COLUMBIA
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MODEL 580
$350

MODEL 210
$75

MODEL 450
8200

MODEL 120
$100

MODEL 570
$300

MODEL 540
$175

MODE1 ITS
$175

MODEL 340
$120

MODEL 530
$150

MODE1 140
$150

MODEL 430
$125

MODEL 560
5250

MODEL 520
$125

MODEL 550
$200

MODEL 140
$50

rite the Columbio bronch or dis-
tributor in your territory for full in-
formotion on the new Columbio line
ATLANTA, GA., Ml WHITEHALL STREET
NEW ORLEANS. LA.. SIT CANAL STREET
BOSTON. MASS., IMO WASHINGTON STREET
CHICAGO. ILL., 430440 S WABASH AVENUE
CLEVELAND, OHIO, IDS E. EIGHTEENTH SEIM'.
CINCINNATI, OHIO. 122 W. FOURTH STREET
DALLAS. TEXAS, MOO NORTH LAMAR STREET
KANSAS CITY, RIO., 404 GRAND AVENUE
ST. LOUIS. MO. 3211 PINE STREET
LOS ANGELES. CAL., I09 S. LOS ANGELES STREET
NEW YORK CITY, Ill W. TWENTIETH STREET
PHILADELPHIA, PA., 40 N. SIXTH STREET
PITTSBURGH, PA. 772 DUQUESNE WAY
SAN FRANCISCO. CAL., 349 BRYANT STREET
BUFFALO. N. Y.. TOO MAIN STREET
DETROIT. MICH.. 419 E FORT STREET
MINNEAPOLIS. MINN.. 7! N. THIRD STREET
SEATTLE. WASH.. oil WESTERN AVENUE
COLUMBIA WHOLESALERS, Inc,

205 W. CAMDEN STREET, BALTIMORE, MD.
TAMPA HARDWARE CO.. TAMPA. FLA.
COLUMBIA STORES CO.,

3407 GLENARM AVENUE, DENVER, COLO.
III S. W. TEMPLE, SALT LAKE CITY. UTAH

W. W. KIMBALL CO..
WABASH AVENUE AND EAST JACKSON BLVD,
CHICAGO, ILL.

E01.171111.4 rmoisiaottsP11 1.11..
20 1\r+1Fro1,1 1%..1 Tnronlo

1.1110S0(111 1' 11 111N11,111, V.
1010 11.061./. New SOIL

COLUMBIA
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D. D. Cleary Now on the
Music Master Sales Staff

Minneapolis Representative of Music Master
Corp. Has Had Wide Business Experience-
In Position to Aid the Dealers

D. D. ( leary is now sales representative of
the Mos. Master Corp., of Philadelphia, Pa.,
in Minneapolis, Mins. He brings to his con -

D. D. Cleary
nection with the Nfusii (ales organiza-
tion ten years of valuable experience gained in
Cedar Rapids, Ia., with the Iowa Railway &
I,ight Co. For the past five years he has been
attached to the sales force of the Western Elec-
tric Co.

His actual field experience in lines allied to
the radio indnstry has given Mr. Cleary a val-
uable contact with Many merchants who arc
adding radio apparatus to their other lines and
has equipped him with technical knowledge to
explain to the dealer ninny points about radio

operation. This is one of the most valuable as-
sets that any radio salesman can have to -day.
Mr. Cleary's knowledge and practical sales ex-
perience are such as to lead him to success in
the growing field of radio selling.

Absorbs Peter Pan Gramo.
phone Co. of New York

Marysville Products Co. Now Merchandising
the Popular Camera -shaped Portable

MANYSVILL e, Meru., Neveinher 5.-Tile Marys-
ville Products Co., of this city, has taken ove
the Peter Pan Gramophone Co., of New York,r
and is merchandising this popular camera -shaped
portable front its owl. plant in this city. Peter
Pan gramophones arc well known throughout
the talking machine trade, for they have at-
tained exceptional success and arc being dis-
tributed in every important trade renter frenn
coast to coast.

E. F. LCC, vice-presideat of the Marysville
Products Co. and in charge of the company's
manufacturing and merchandising program, has
completed plans whereby dealers Will receive
maximum co in taking care of Christ-
mas trade. Last year the Peter Pan gramo-
phone was cum of the sales leaders during the
holiday season, for it is particularly adaptable
to the holiday sales campaign because of its un-
usual size, tone quality and nominal price.

Pete Dale Featured at Club
Pete Dale, exclusive Columbia artist, whose

initial recordings for Columbia records have
proved exceedingly popular, is one of the fea-
tured performers at the Country Fair, a new
night club of New York, which opened the lat-
ter part of last month. Two of Mr. Dale's own
compositioss, "Oshkosh" and "When Old Pete
Daly Plays His Ukulele," which will be released
on a Columbia record shortly, are featured in
the revue at else supper club.

Important Appointments of
Garod Radio Distributors

Recent Additions of Distributing Outlets by
Radio Manufacturer in Leading Trade Centers
Round Out Territories

The Garod Corp., Belleville, N. J., manilla,
rarer of Garod radio receiving sets, has reccatly
appointed a number of additional distributors
throughout the United States, among them be-
ing ht Stethert & Soils, 13oton, Mass.; Vonne
gut Hardware Co., Indianapolis, ed.; Roches-
ter Electrical Supply Co., Rochester, N. Y.;
Wireless Electric Co., Pittsburgh, Pa.; Denver
Radio Service Corp., Denver, Colo.; Nassont
Bros., Colorado Springs, Col., and lames Clark
Co., Louisville, Ky.

In discussing the appointment of these dis-
tributors, Laurence Garducr, president of the
Garod Corp., said: "With the addition of the
new distributors we have about rounded out our
various territories in the United States until at
the present time we have practically complete
coverage throughout the entire country. Dealers
in any territory may now asily he served by
Garod distributors withoute having to go far
afield to secure sets and service of the standard
which we have set for ourselves."

Indiana Firm Chartered
Wembrod's, Richmond, lad., was recently in-

corporated to deal in talking machines, pianos
and other musical instruments, with a capita
stock of 1,000 stares of common stock of it

par value. The incorporators are Carl Weis
bred, Clareme NI Brown and Wilfred Jessui

The Pennant Radio Laboratories, Newark
N J., were recently incorporated at Trenton,
with a capital stock of $100,000. The incor
porators are Edward 5. Zeithlin, George A. But
ler and Jacob H. Zeithlin.

Cablhet Seger "C" IAN

The New
SUPER -UNIT

A Special Selling Point
The Saperunit opens a new de.

Leh
t diaphragmner broadio.,os a of. pilrh

r ,,ge, eapially alcv{Red be. Eln,.
lol Engineers, that brings In the
deep bass and the high teller or
soprano the some truth.
fulnes. It is eanaltY
in Liman,. in clearly every word

al
of speeches and lectures. It is ihe

r You should fea-
ture Bristol Loud Speaker, ibis
Christmas.

Sayer "5" and Super "C" have
Iberi,ss

It's a Great Christmas Gift
for Every One

Its pure tone production promises entertainment for the whole fam-
ily everyday in the year. Four beautiful models (three horn and one
cabinet), priced from $15 to $30, meet practically every taste and
every purse. Make the Bristol Loud Speaker prominent among your
Christmas offerings this year.

Our Holiday Advertising Campaign
Is Now Under Way

Generous space in the Saturday Evening Post,
Literary Digest and leading Radio Magazines is
bringing Bristol Loud Speakers to the attention of
millions of radio fans all over the country. Inter-
esting literature and an unusual store or window
display enable you to center interest on your store.

Write for Free Plan Book
Tells all about Bristol advertising and how you

can make it work for you.

The Bristol Company, Radio Div. BS
WATERBURY, CONN.

Branches in Nine Principal Cities
Begla...0111 Using Bldg. New Yeiii-114 Liberty St.
PhIlagelhblo-Wlgener PlItsburgl-FrIck Bldg.
hinulughs...Age.liersld Bldg. Betrolt-Bnok
Chkago-igoeffigeock Block St. LoalsBoahnletts Bank Bldg.

sail Frandsen-Rialto Bilk.

Super "S"
$15.00

Rubber born
leld'idiameter.
Black Mat fin.
I'll with el
b a decgoradi

lion

BRISTOL Loud Speaker
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Radio Service Can Make or Break a Dealer
Thomas Goggan & Bro., of San Antonio, Revised Their Method
of Servicing Radio Sets, Eliminating Losses and Stimulating Sales

By B. C. Reber

"We believe that one of the main things which
has helped to build up one radio business is the
service which we give." So states A P. Kok,
skey, manager of the phonograph and radio de-
partments of Thomas (Megan & Bro, of San
Antonio, Tex.

"Last year," Mr. Koloskey continued, "we
were new to the work, and, like others, we
made some mistakes. We gave service at that
time, but it was at a tremendous cost to onr-
selves. Consequently when the season was over,
we found that we bad lost some money. It had
looked like a good year, bin our books showed
that while we had enjoyed a brisk hit:ince< we
had done so at our own expense.

"We did not spend much time, however, in
regretting our losses; but instead we charged
them to experience and lessons learned in mer-
chandising, and began a retrenchment which
would place the radio department on a sound
and efficient basis.

"In checking up our errors, we found that
we had been giving away too mooch in the way
of service. NVe would place a set in a home,
leave it there for a few days, and then sell it

or pick it up. In this way we were imposed
upon to a great extent. Sets were damaged,
tubes broken, and other things happened which
cost us a great deal of money, bin on which we
had no return,."

Now, a set is taken out and demonstrated.
If the customer is satisfied, a bill of sale is

made out and the deal is closed. If not, the
set is taken back to the store. No rash prom-
ises' on giving away batteries, tubes or other
acceories are 'node in order to make a sale.
Thestore operates on the principle that it has
the best that can be bought for the money and
if it is necessary to give away other merchan-
dise, in order to sell the sets, something is
wrong. If a set is worth its selling price, it

should be sold for that without strings tied to
the offer. Otherwise, it is not worthy of stock-
ing in a first class store.

Servicing New Sets
"Another thing that bothered us last year. and

which we have improved, is the matter of giv-
ing service on new sets," stated Mr. Koloskey.
"At the present time, when a salesman takes
a set oat, it is thormighly tested before he leaves
the store and he signs for it. Then, if any
tubes are broken or burned out when the set is
brought back, he is charged with the loss. In
this way, the salesmen soon learn to handle
the sets as they should be handled at all limes.

"If a set is sold to a prospect, it is thorough-

ly tested at the lime of the sale to the full ,t
isfaction of the customer, who then gives Its a

signed receipt stating that the set seas in per-
fect working condition when accepted. Then,
if this customer comes in a few days later com-
plaining of the set, we charge him for any re-
pairs on it.

"Of course, there arc certain conditions which
govern this. We will make an inspection free
of charge, hint if even a screw is tightened, that
comes under the head of repair work and a
charge slip is made out.

"If a complaint comes in on a new set which
has only been out a few clays, a thorough in-
spection is made of the set. If it is found that
the material or workmanship is at fault in any
way, it is immediately replaced by a new set,
and any adjustment on the old sot is taken sip
between ourselves and the manufacturer.

"If, however, it is found that the customer has
endeavored to experiment with the set, has been
monkeying with the tubes, or has been punter -
lug around with the dials and balletic-. see tell
the customer what will have to be done, bow
much it will cost, and ask if we shall go ahead
with the work.

Instructing Purchasers
"When a new set it sold, the salesman it in-

structed to give the new owner thorough in-
struction in its operation. This instruction not
only includes the head of the home, but the
wife and children as well. We know that it is

only natural for anyone to want to operate a
radio set, and if we teach them they will do it
as it should be doltr. However, if they do it
of their own accord, trying to operate it from
what they have picked up front observation,
serious results may happen. Radio, however,
is not a complicated thing anymore; nor is it

an experiment. For this reason, we believe in
teaching everyone how to operate a set and to
enjoy it.

How Salesmen Are Compensated
"We have an average of four salesmen at

work all of the time. These men are paid a
salary, an expense allowance and a honor. We
pay then, $al a week salary. They arc allowed
$5.00 per week for the expense of their ear.

And we pay them a bonus of 10 per cent on
their monthly sales when the total exceeds $500
during the mouth. At the present lime, our
Men t.t,

averaging between $1,200 and $1,500
per month in sales, and they will no doubt do
better later in the season.

"We do all we can Isere in the store toe -
operate with the salesmen and help them boon

their sales; for, iso doing, we are not only
helping them, hint we are helping ourselves as
well. We_ turn over to them any prospects
which we have and offer any assistance which
we can give in helping to close the sale.

Free Tube Testing
"One thing which see have done which has

helped us a great deal in making ncw friends
and keeping up our good will, is a tube -testing
machine, which we use for testing tubes. We
test these free of charge and are often able to
eliminate trouble by this work. For example,
a set of tubes may be arranged in else wrong
sockets and will not give the results they should.
A few moments spent in testing these tubes
will show the power of each and tells us how
they should be arranged to get the best re
turns. However, to make sure that the cus-
tomer puts them back as we recommend, we
paste a small label on each giving the instruc-
tions.

"We have worked up a large tube business
by doing this. Tubes and batteries are the only
accessories we carry. We have found that there
arc so many stores carrying the smaller acces-
sories that it is tying up too much money in
stork that will not move fast no do this.

Getting Battery Business
"From local battery stations, we obtain the

names of people who come in to have their
radio batteries recharged, and we use these
names for prospects in repair work, new tubes,
and for better sets. By making friends with
the battery boys, we arc able to work up a
large list of names at but little expense, and if
we show our appreciation for their co-operating
with us, they will recommend customers to us
for tubes and repair work. In this manner, we
have worked up a nice business from this angle.

Lines Carefully Selected
"At the present time, our stock averages about

$5,000. We carry Brunswick Radiolas or a

combination of the phonograph and radio. Then
we carry Thompson neutrodyne and R. C. A.
Super -heterodynes. In selecting these lines, we
!mire taken care to give all makes a careful
trial and in our estimation we feel that we are
stocking the best on the market. We carry
only high grade sets. By picking the sets that
appeal to yon, and the quality, you can talk
batter and conseemently sell more goods; which
is what we all want to do."

The talking machine and radio departments of
t.oggan & are among the must sox-

et:WU. not ...Iv in qhc rit, of San Antonio Nit
in the atii

Van Veen Wareroom Equipment
PREPAREDNESS

Dealers in the phonograph industry who have installed Van Veen
sound proof hearing rooms and selling fixtures are Novell equipped to reap
the reward of their efforts with the latest wonderful achievement of the
Victor Company. Those dealers who are not so equipped should take im-
mediate steps in that direction. They provide an exceptional setting to dem-
onstrate this wonderful new instrument.

Write for details and catalog

VAN VEEN & COMPANY, Inc.
313-315 East 31st Street, New York City 'Phone Lexington 9956.2163
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They are counting the days
Are YOU ?

Yes, AGAIN "Christmas is coming.- And, AGAIN hundreds of people -
thousands really-grown-ups and children, even the tots are "counting the days,"
planning for the big event. They are PLANNING - they plan early, and
don't think they don't, even if they don't BUY early.

What are your plans? Do you want to sell them a phonograph, or will you be
unprepared and let the cream business of the year go to some other dealer?

Every indication points to a big MUSICAL CHRISTMAS - the propaganda
for music, ever stronger, is going to reach a climax this Christmas. Take ad-
vantage of it.

There is a Vitanola talking machine and radio cabinet to suit every person and
every pocketbook. But you can't sell them when they are in our factory-they
have to be ON YOUR FLOOR.

Our suggestion is to order early, ORDER NOW-Later on you'll thank us for
urging you.

Vitanola Console Phonograph No. 101
Mahogany or Walnut Finish

Adapted for Radio Vitanola Radio Table No. 1031

Height 33' Height 30"

Width 32" Width 32'
Depth 21" Depth 11"

List Price $75.00 List Price $30.00

Vitanola Console Phonograph No 103
Mahogany or Walnut Finish

Adapted for Radio. Space for record album
1.111do, tone chamber on right hand side

Dealer's Discount on Samples, 50% off List

Height 3316"
Width 95
Depth 231A'

List Price $90.00

VITANOLA TALKING MACHINE COMPANY
M. C. SCHIFF, Prendent LEON, C. SAMUELS, ViecPre.. and Salem Manager

666 Lake Shore Drive

829 American Furniture Mart

U6'
the PhonoOraph of Marvelous Tone

Chicago, Illinois
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Frank L. Capps Heads
Columbia Research Dept.

Has Had Long and Successful Career in Phono-
graph Manufacturing Industry-Responsible
for Many Recording Improvements

Frank L. Capps, one of the veterans of the
industry, has joined the Columbia Phonograph
Co. in charge of the research department. From
1890 to 1894 Mr. Capps was with the. experi-

Frank L. Capps
mental department of the Bell fcleplimic Co.

in Chicago. In November, 1890, he invented
and patented the head phone, on which patent
is based many of the best head phones and
loud -speakers now being manufactured. In 1894

he invented the duplicating machine. Up to
that time each cylinder record had to be re-
corded separately, but after the invention of this
machine records could be mechanically dupli-
cated from the original,
phonograph business as a commercial proposi-
tion.

Front January, 1894, to 1900, Mr. Capps was
with the old United States Phonograph Co., of
Newark, N. J., which had the phonograph sell-
ing rights of the Edison works While with
them, in 1895, he invented the spring motor for
the cylinder phonograph. This motor was
adopted by the Edison Co. and lased in its Tri-
umph phonograph. In 1900 Mr. Capps joined

the Columbia Phonograph Co., and was with

it until 1915. During the time late Capps was

with the Columbia Co. he was responsible for

many of the Inventions in the creation of the

industry and among other things, in conjunc-

tion with the late hlr. MacDonald, of the Colum-

bia CO., Ito inveuted the laminated record, which

is now being manufactured by the Columbia

lie also made the first sapphire records for disc

records and quads: the first recording machines

for the Columbia Phonograph Co., which. with

adaptations, arc still iu use.

In 1902 he invented a process for the Pres-
ervation and duplication of masters for disc rec-

ords. Where formerly, when the master matrix
was worn out, a title had to Sc re-recorded, hfr.

Capps invented a means of preserving the origi-

nal master matrix and making duplicate, 1ln:re-

treat for the pressing of records. In 1915 Sir.

Capps left the Columbia Phonograph Co. and
became factory manager of the ratite Co., at

which time, among other things, he invented
the apparatus for converting Irons the sapphire.

cut to the needle cut on disc records. Tins en-
abled /WIC to bring oat lateral cat disc records
front cylinder recording,.

Alr. Capps is one of the pioneers of the

industry mid probably has almost as many im
editions to his credit as anyone connected with
the phonograph industry. He is one of the few
men in the industry who knows every detail
of record manufacture from the buttons up. He

is thoroughly versed in the art of making mate-
rials. manufacture of records, recording of mas-
ters and the necessary machinery to manufac-
ture these items. He will now devote himself
entirely to further research work for the Co-
lumbia Phonograph Co.

Silvertown Orchestra Poster
A window poster featuring the Goodrich

Silvertown Cord Orchestra and the Silver

masked tenor, who through their broadcasting
have become one of the most popular dance

t the country, east of the Missis-
sippi, was recently issued by the Victor Co. The
poste calls attention to the first records made
by this orchestra, "Brown Eyes, Why Are Yon
Blue?" sand "A Kiss in the Moonlight"

Frank L. Youse, formerly in charge of the
Seattle, Wash., branch of Sherman, Clay & Co.,
has succeeded William Austin as manager of

Ilse Spokane store. He was recently trues

leered from San Francisco.

FULL LINE of. HARDWARE
For Radios and Phonographs

616 tS.

1400 1551
lorisoble Hot.

Piano Hinge ---or I garb

1566

Portable
Needle Ce0

H. A. GUDEN CO., Inc.
87 WALKER STREET

NEW YORK, N. Y.

Thompson Line Displayed
at Syracuse Radio Show

Thomas J. Northway, Inc., Distributor of R. E.

Thompson Mfg. Co. Products, Features Minu-
et Model in Its Attractive Fair Display

Serucose. N. V. November 5.-The entire hoc

of the B. F. Thompson Mfg. Co. Nan 151001
autraenvel) displayed at the recent SYNN..'''
Radio Show under the direction of Thomas J.

Northway, Inc, local distributor of Thompson

Thompson Line on Exhibit at Radio Show
products. *Ilse feature of the exhibit was the
new Minuet model, which is meeting with great

success and witith has called forth enthusiastic

prase from both dealers and the general public.
The meOinpunyitig photograph gives an idea of

the manner in which the Thompson line was
presented to the many thousands wIto visited
the exposition.

Window and Counter Sales
Aid Features Ortho-sonic

Latest Sales Help Being Distributed by the
Federal Radio Corp., of Buffalo, N. Y., Is a
Most Effective Piece of Publicity

Authorized retailers of Federal Ortho-sonic
sets arc now receiving a designator for window

and counter use. This sign is 9 inches by 13

1-`
r4 F' NI I

ortho sonic

fr.\
er

i

Ortho-sunk Sales Aid
inches, of the prismatic type, finished in blue

and gold.
The Federal Radio Corp., Buffalo, N. Y., an-

nounces this as one of many pieces of advertis
ing material to be distnbuted to Federal retail-
ers this season. Federal advertising has created
a pronounced interest among the radio buying
public. The designators are for the purpose of
familiarizing that public wtth the Federal re-
tailer appointee. All retailers showing this sign
will exhibit and demonstrate the new Ortho-
sonic line.

New Thermiodyne Plant
The Thermiod3ne Radio Corp., New York, has

established a main assembling plant in Long Is-
land City, N. Y, to supplement the two already
in operation at Plattsburg. The new plant is lo-
cated in the Etched Metal Products building.

The Cash Department Store, Arroyo, Cal.,

recently opened a complete music department
under the direction and ownership of G. E.

Bailey, who was formerly a music dealer of San
Francisco.
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VOLUME
THE OBEDIENT SLAVE TO YOUR DESIRES

OualityRachoApparatur

Also makers of the
famous APEX Vernier

Dials and APEX Rheostat
Dials.

Apex
Entertainer
Price $22.50

coHE stirring, martial music of
a band - the soft, mellow
harmony of a violin the

pure, sweet notes of a human voice,
away off in the distance, dimmed
by thousands of miles, come in on
APEX Receiving Sets at the very
flood -tide of volume.

The beauty of design and hand-
some flawless finish of APEX Re-
ceiving Sets are as alluring as their
perfection of operation.

Dealers who are interested in in-
creasing and maintaining profitable
trade, should investigate the many
advantages provided by the APEX
co-operative plan. Write for com-
plete details.

APEX ELECTRIC MFG. CO.

Apex Baby
Grand Console

Price $225

1410 W. 59th Street Dept. 1117
CHICAGO

ft...xexewima....,aaaxaso.e.°

apex De Luxe
Price $135

Apex Super Five
Price $95

without

Apex Utility
Radio Table

Price $75

Prices West of Rockies slightly higher. Canadian prices adproxinialely 40 higher
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WhenThings GoWrongWith the Radio Set
Trouble Is Easily Found if the Dealer Knows Where to Look for
It-The Responsibility of the Retailer in Giving Radio Service

Dealers who have handled radio for a mailer
of six months or a year declare that all their
service troubles do not occur within the first
few weeks after the set is installed and while
the customer is !canting to operate it properly.
In fact it often happens that the cisslossser may
be perfectly satisfied with the set at the time
of installation and may not be heard from for
a period of several months instil suddenly he
rails np and declares that everything is wrong
with the outfit.

This is one of the situations that impresses
num, the dealer and Isis salesmen the value of
having some general knowledge of radio hook-
up, with the idea of rIllining lowil the nose
of the trouble while on the 5pol and without
making necessary a special visit of a repairman.

Many Causes for Trouble
There are a number of things a dealer or

his representative can look for when called
orlon to adjust an outfit sold Several months
before. A great source of trouble is foisted in
lie anteona, dne to the fact that when the
wires were first lung trees were bare, but with
the growth of foliage, twigs and even branches
arc likely to come in contact with the antenna
wire and entire interference. Then, too, all
aerial connections should be inspected eat -c-
hilly, for copper wire exposed to the elenients
for some months totslcrgoes a certain an1011111
of corrosion and al the joints this serves to
develop electrical difficulties. Then, too, the
bending of the poles open whirls the antenna
is hung or the loosening of end conneetioos
may allow for sagging that interferes with
proper reception. A little attention given to
the aerial will often serve to Clear up p001. Ye'
ception.

Then must be considered that a
radio receiving set is a mechanical contraption
and that even the best bolts and screws are
likely to shake loose after a certain period. It
is to be assumed, of course, that the dealer or
his representative before making any general
inspection first tests the batteries to see that
they are in proper shape. That is fundamental.
Also he tests the tubes to see that they are all

right though he will find after several months
that even tubes of recognised manufacture will
show signs of deteriorating. Perhaps only one
or two rant of a set of five will go had al first,
but that is natural. Tithes as a rule should
operate efficiently for at least a thousand hours,
but a set that is used morn or less constantly

Most troubles with radio de-
velop some time after installa-
tion and the retailer must be
prepared to keep his patrons
satisfied with their purchases
by giving them prompt serv-
ice and seeing to it that their
sets operate satisfactorily. The
accompanying article gives an.
idea of how far it is practica-
ble to go in giving service...

for several months has kepi those Inbes in
action for 6011 hours or mote. It cannot be
expected. therefore, shut tribes that have passed
two-thirds of their natural life and action can
measure up to standards established when they
were fresh ram of the carton. If the customer
can be persuaded to install n entirely new set
of tribes after six or seven months of nsing
the old ones, he is likely again to secure the
initial satisfaction from his set.

Give Set Complete Going Over
Going back again to connections, it is often

loons' that in attaching raw batteries or moving
the set about, certain of the thumb screws and
bolts have worked loose, tints resulting in poor

s

ection.. It will pay to go over the entire
set to test each holt and screw to see that it is
firmly set. Theis all soldered connections should
be inspected for no matter how carefully they
arc made it often happens that souse of the flux
may have dropped on the panel or other part
of the set and developed a slight short circuit.

t can't be done
0o..oi A customer can't b. &need into the store.Leven., if he lies been sold In/trier needles.
Inferier quality means customer diesnlisfactlon

last as bleb quality m customer senores..
Good treatment-righeanst service-efficient Phno

era Os,
;chords and needles ore at the thoughtful

Efficient needles flat reproduce perfectly odd
custo

to
the dealer's good will. They bring s mer back
'rain. Stony dealers satisfy their sustainers by

Okit ?We&
Products of the

GENERAL PHONOGRAPH CORPORATION
25 Wen 45th Street OTTO HEINEMAN, President New York City

The dealer may feel that after six or seven
noon' its hi: responsibility should cease so far
as any partietilal set is gOtteeriletl, but the Sere
ice he ss called upon to render to a customer
who has originally been well satisfied with his
outfit is the service that is designed to keep
the set sold and to make the owner a booster
for that particular make and for the dealer who
sold it. Naturally any service rendered under
the conditions herewith should be charged for
at the tale accepted by the dealer for general
service work, whether it he $150 an hour or

ittreltaiti.al imperfections slevelop
in the so within the time limit fixed by the
massufas toner in his gssarautee, then adjustment
must be made on a basis satisfactory to the
n:trtter and ill accordance with the manufac-

Hirer's promise, hut it is a fore thing to have
such mechanical troubles develdp.

When the Customer Is at Fault
It is in the accessories and equipment that

most of the difficulties of wear and tear are to
be found, provided of course that the owner
of the outfit has not been dealing wills soose
amateur radio expert who has persuaded hins
to make changes its or addition to the circuit
on the promise of better results. When the set
has been tampered with all guarantee should
go by the board. It is the owner himself who
is then respongiblc for poor results and neither
the manufactorcr nor the dealer.

Preferred Stock Issue of
Landay Bros., Inc., Offered

Bauer, Bond & Vivian, Livermore & Co. and
Pope & Co., prominent financial houses of New
York, arc offering participating Class "A" stock
of Landay Bros., loc., for financing the expan-
sion policy of this inn. The firm of Landay Bros.,
which operates ten music stores in important
retail centers, seas founded twentyfive years
ago and has grown to be one of the leading
nossic establishments in the metropolitan sec
lion.

Schwabacher-Frey Co. Now
Handles O'Neil Audiphone

George A. Tett, manager of the radio depart-
ment of the Schwabacher-Frey Stationery Co,
San Francisco and Los Angeles, Cal., has just
annOlineet1 that he has secured the distribution
of the "Audiphone" loud speaker, manufac-
tured by the O'Neil Co., of West New York,
N. J. The SchWahneller-Frey CO. will have
the sole distribution of the loud speaker on
the Pacific Coast, also the console unit which
has proved so successful in the many recent
tests to which it has been subjected.

Effective Victor Publicity
The double -page spread of the Victor Talk

ing kfachine Co, which appeared in the
November 7 issue of the Saturday Evening
Post, caused tinich comment in the trade be-
falle of its mins.' and effective style. One
page war &volts] to an illustration of a

destroyer plsolglaing through a heavy sea; a
Zeppelin in the air, and nn insertion of a

wrried woman in the home. The caption of
titer advertisement is "Wherever there is need
of courage, there our music goes." The asIver-
tisensent then tells how in all places where
hope or faith or courage is needed, the Vietrola
is found so that the music that fits the need
can be chosen.
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These Dealers Are
Already Under Way!

The thousands of dealers who
make up the A -C Dayton distribut-
ing system are not only ready now
for the big radio buying season, but
air, ndy antler war on active selling
work. These dealers are equipped
with "The Master Radio Salesman-
-and with that as their guide, they
are well started toward a fully re-
sultful season.

"The Master Radio Salesman."
prepared only after thorough study
of radio selling methods, is the most
forward step yet taken in radio
merchandising. It is the key to
success in this field-a complete,
practical, workable plan for devel-
oping retail radio business --and
holding it. With this work, adver-
tising material provided to the deal-
er doubles in value-and A -C Day-
ton dealers are prepared with plenty

of such selling helps in addition to
extensive factory advertising.

A -C Dayton dealers will make
records this year. They have, first
of all, the right merchandise. Add-
ed to that, they have not only sell-
ing help in the form of advertising
material, but constructive guidance
in using that material.

Remember these dealers when
you go to take on a radio line. Re-
member that selling is your only
road to profit, and remember that
general advertising cannot do the
whole job. With the A -C Dayton
you will have these things --plus
that which no other line can give
you-actual, concrete, scientific sell-
ing plans, ready for you to apply.
Write direct or to any A -C Dayton
distributor asking to see "The Mas-
ter Radio Salesman."

The A -C Electrical Mfg. Company
Dayton, Ohio

Manufacturers of Electrical Devices
For More Titan TWENTY YEARS

The Console (only thirin
right inch,. h.eh) SISS, sent
of Denver, WO.

The Glass Set (heavy Fr'''s

ench.

The Phono Set, for instal
Wien in Practically an/ Phch
nolrraoh-tabinet or con.
so - ef;lhont acre...ro,
395; west of Denver, St00.es

1:3.1%/151A

5 good reasons
1 A -C Dayton performance O A -C Dayton stands for

sells for you. The entire sa. complete price protection
line is built to sell on its own -maintenance of list through
merits demonstrate and you carefully selected outlets and
will sell full protection against price

slashes, stock dumping and
bargain basement sales.9 The A -C Dayton line is

Ins complete yet compact.
four models provide sufficient A A -C Dayton price is boo-
aridy of style and allow W cst price-sufficient to Per -

most rapid turnover; one cir- mit good workmanship and
colt insures equal perform- good materials-yet no more
once from all receivers. uni- than is necessary for fully sat -
form satisfaction and simpli- tsfying performance
fled selling problems.

5 A -C Dayton dealer -assistance is real assistance. "The Master
Radio Salesman" shows you how to sell, and points the way to

the fullest realization on all A -C Dayton superiorities.

Am C DAYTON
A -C ELECTRICAL MFG. CO.,

Dayton, Ohio.

Gentlemen: Please Signed
send me full infornin
[loll concerning the Sweet
A -C DAYTON tine
with details of your City
Selling Service for
1025-26 Sign

TM, II

Ask the man who believes his own ears
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Several New Shamrock
Distributors Appointed

Bristol & Barber. McKenzie Co.. Specially Serv-
ice Co. and Henry L. Walker Co. Add the
Shamrock Line of Radio Products

The Shamrock Mfg. Co.. 19O-2.04 Waverly
Newark. N. J., announces several addi-

tions to its list of distributors. In the toetro-
politan territory Bristol & Barber, lnc., 3 East
Fourteenth street; Mr Kcmie Co.. 33 \Vest
'thirty-first street, New York City, arid the
Specially Service Co., of Brooklyn, N Y., ory
it< 111051 important distributors. The Shamrock
Co. also slates that the Henry L. Walker Co..
well-known radio distributor of Detroit, Mich..
Ins arranged to handle Shamrock receiving sets
in that terntory.

The Shamrock receivers arc six -tube sets
marketed at a popular price. They arc of resist-
ance -coupled amplification with two stages of
tinted radio frequency employing one detector.
The, are produced with either one or I tro.dial.
coutrol. Each model has space for batteries
nod most of its models enclose a built-in loud
speaker.

Featuring Phonograph
Toys for Children's Gifts

National Co.. Inc.. Pushing Its Line of Phono-
graph Toys as Holiday Special -Indications
Point to Exceptionally Busy Season

(amount, Mass.. November 6. -The National
o.. Inc., of this city, which leas produced

phonograph toys for the talking machine trade
for many years, is again featuring its line to the
talking machine trade in time for holiday buil-
nes, Although this company does a year-round
business in phonograph toys, the holiday sea-
son has always proved to be the biggest season
of the year.

Th., toys .... ..n t. ty ing placed upon
the Inrwahk oi the talking otaihine. The line
this year include. Shimandy, the Boxers, Rag-
time 1,1S111, the Magnetic Dancers and Photiu
gimp!. Phollies.

W. A. Brady. presiderst the C0111,14.11,
,01, that the approach of the holidays has
greatly stimulated the demand for these toys,
and that from present indications is would seem
that the current season will be an exceptional
one.

Victor Features "Freshie"
An attractive window display poster was ry

really scut Victor denims (ranging ..Freshic...
played by \Voting's Pennsylvanians. This num-
ber is a feature of Harold Lloyd's motion pie -
lure, -nit- Freshman... which has proved so
p0,1111111.. All illustration mop the poster shows
Waring'. Pennsylvanians in collegiate outfit,
playing ',reside,- while jobyrta Ralston dors
the Charleston and Harold Lloyd aryl:Inds.

Attractive Okeh Poster
The General Phonograph Corp., New York,

has prepared and distribnicel to Okeh dealers an
attractive window poster. featuring "The Rovin'
Gambler,- sung by Tobe Little. The illustra-
tion is eye -arresting, braving the picture of a
Westerns gambler, dressed as popular fancy
imagines a gambler dressed, a pair of dice, a
four -flush and a racing horse.

Ace Brigode Starts Tour
Ace Brigade and His Virginian, Columbia

dance orchestra, recently left on an extended
tom, during which they will appear at the lead-
ing notion picture houses. Columbia dealers in
the various cities which they visit will effect
tic -ups with the visiting artists and undoubtedly
this will have stimulating effect on Ilse sales of
their records

Magneto & Machine Co. Has
Good Results From Show

Atwater Kent Distributor Reports Many Sales
Resulting From Attractive Exhibit at Recent
Radio Exposition

BA1:11,1,1111', Mn. 5 sr rnlrcro.-Thy afl,rmatlr of
the resent radio show held in Balinnort ha,
boon dtcid,dly satitfActory to the Magneto

Fine Atwater Kent Display
Olachine Co.. Atwitter Kent distributor of thi.
city. Dori., the week of the show this cote.
prising distributing house conducted an atira.-
tive display at the Fifth Regiment Armory.
This display attracted considerable attention,
and both Gordon Parks, president of the conc
patty, and Robert S. Green. sales manager, re-
port that the dealers served by the Magneto &
Machine Co. are still making sales of Atwater
Kent receiving sets and radio speakers to peo-
ple who became interested in the line through
seeing the display al the radio show.

Improves Branch Store
The Fresno. Cal., headquarters of Sherman,

Clay & Co. recently underwent extensive altera-
tions. The entire first floor and basement have
biten remodeled and redecorated and new dis-
play booths installed.

Mad,  A.
bor radio A" end 6 colt aniontobde b ...... ca

A. C. line. 40 to 60 ca. in. 110.1 Se walla
Ilattrne-fi wait. 6.x ampere..

. cm, ioniciele with cord., aloe end leaded elm.
$51.00 List frau of the Radii.,

Nodes "A
rat 0hohica cad .3" balled.

A. C. line, 10 to 601M.710710i.oits. lamer -"A",
6 volts 3.1 imparts, "B". 48 to 01 volts le [erne.,

I, 10 ampere. up.

322.(0 List IEan or the Rrnelett

FACTS ABOUT FULAVAVE
-.cosh Owner the. chew. A and 96 eel.. of

Is banericia at the rnmcrame.
-1 herne Full chime ware to chase elm.. in

half time.
-More eeonornicat operate.
.-Reae wale, chenneela or maintenance.
-Newt. no etiJumneni.
-at:ha. in ornratIon.
-C. inn...Flow_e.-Not effected Fr lob. or tern

annot ote.heat.
-hoolrinof.waled et Mr loom,
-Alwolutc guarantee primed en each ch

There's an ADDED profit for you
on every radio sale !
You can get it with

Fu
Uses the FULL
A C Current-
not half of it

BATTERY vfivr
CHARGER

There are two reasons why you CAN and SHOULD sell a
Ful-Wave with every radio sale. There's a REAL profit in it-
and it means greater satisfaction and better service from the
Set.

Ful-Wave is the EASIEST charger to sell --simplest to demon-
strate and operate-no acids, no adjustments. Cheapest to
operate because it uses BOTH halves of the electric wave.Order a sample and test it.

LIBERTY ELECTRIC COM? o NEWYO K- 342 MadisonAve NewYork
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Make these customers

Don't leave it to chance whether your customers will come back to
your store when they want more records.
Dealers who feature Odeon Imported Recordings can control their
trade. Their customers come back. Here are the reasons:

Three
Odeon Plans
for Increased Sales

REGULAR Odeon
Dealers are being

told of three new plans
that will increase their
total record sales, make
new customers, and keep
old ones.

You too should know
about these opportuni-
ties for extra, profitable
business. For our mu-
tual benefit, write for
the facts today.

Just drop a postcard
saying

lencl me the three Odeon
Plans"- no cost, no obligation
to you.

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

Odeon Selections are semi-classics-buyers do not tire of theni
after a few repetitions. They want more of this kind of music
and are glad to pay for records that give lasting enjoyment.

Odeon Recording is done abroad by a special process, which
makes their tone unmistakably richer and clearer. They improve
any phonograph. Buyers quickly recognize the difference.

Odeon repertoire is not duplicated by any other records. It opens
a fascinating new realm of old-world music which brings extra
sales.

Odeon Records are a safe investment for the dealer because they
don't become out-of-date over night. There is good profit, con-
stant turn -over and growing, non-competitive sales for every
dealer who pushes Odeon.

Odeon dealer cooperation includes beautiful hangers, attractive
folders, general catalogs (including special editions in 22 foreign
languages) and monthly supplements of new releases.

GENERAL PHONOGRAPH CORPORATION
25 West Forty-fifth Street New York City

0 DEO N
Imported Recordings
make customers come

back for more
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Frced-Eisemann Dealer
Dinner a Huge Success

More Than Five Hundred Metropolitan Dealers
Attend Conference-Greater City Phono. Co.
and Wholesale Radio Equipment Co. Aid

Approximately 500 Freed-Eisemann dealers
gathered in the Hotel Pennsylvania, Nov York,
the bum' part of last month in a conference that
for .sstendancc and enthusiasmshown was one

est. with Paul Conseil, merchandising expert,
leading the discussion. Attention was directed
by the speakers to the display of Freed-Eisemann
ccei,m, and during the evening a spotlight wan

dashed upon a covered booth which, when the cur-
tain, were drawn, revealed a model window dis-
play which the company will install its the dealer's
window for a nominal sum. This window was
carefully examined by the dealers and an address
by Carl Percy nn the value of window displays
was given careful attention.

J. D. R. Freed, president of the Freed-Eisc-

Part of the Large Attendance at the Freed-Eisemann Dealer Dinner
of qv most ,uccessful ever held. The gathering
no under the auspices of the FreetbEisemann
leadio Corp., Brooklyn, N. Y., assisted by the
(inure City Phonograph Co. and the Wholesale
Radio Equipment Co., metropolitan distributors
of Freed-Eisemann products.

The outstanding features of the meeting WIT
she statements made by the officials of the Freed-
Eisemann Co. that this year all indications Point-
ed to the dealers enjoying a rich reward and that
the Freed-Eisesnann organization would eo-oper-
at, in every way by means of territorial protec-
tion and soles aids to htlp them gain this end. A
discussion of both the technical and merchandis
ine Angles of radio was indulged in by those pres-

map. Radio Corp., described the importance of
the present and prospective patent rights of Prof.
Haerliiiic. b.° dwelt also on the value of the La-
tour patents, the rights to which have been se-
cured by direct license. The license also grants
the company the right to the future devices of
Prof. Latour.

Mr. Freed stated that the policy of the com-
pany was to turn a deaf car to all propositions for
making receivers with novel features and trick
circuits, hut that the company has nine research
engineers and twenty-two model makers at work
csmstantly trying to develop new ideas that are

sl.

elopes containing descriptions and specimens

of the Freed-Eisemann advertising material were
distributed to all dealers. These included the new
direct nail campaign and feature displays, togeth-
er with sbc national magazine, newspaper, trade
paper and radio "fan" paper advertising, which
represents the largest financial outlay in the his-
tory of the company. Posters and feature adver
Issements were hung throughout the ballroom and
attracted considerable attention and favorable
comment.

Following the dinner, Billy Jones and Ernest

Ilan, together with other artists, entertained
the gathering and were voted an immense nie-
ces, This conference is the first of a series of
Freed -Eiseman° meetings to he held in the prin-
cipal cities throughout the country. Among the
well-known metropolitan dealers who attended

were:
Samuel and Monroe Saleman, Maurice Landay, Man

Lands, Emory A. Spencer. Samuel Fromnic. Howard A.
Java, Ernest lanai, Samuel M. Goldberg, Genrge E.
Mortan. Genres Langer, Henry H. Moore. Ilencilict Shaw.
W. S. Hanks. Man Illtintenstrin. William J. Rosen. M. R.
Mitchell, Edward Kier, Otto Wunderlich, Mules Zaren,
Frederick J. Brady, Raymond Kay, Daniel M. Broad. A. S.
Colo. Herbert Rosenstein. William Morlaart, John F_. Hunt.
Edward J. Ford, Harald K. Mulford, G. E. Swills, sell'
halo Gene. Louis J. Wulf. D. C. Chatham, Milton R.

Paris, R. LeRoy Dada, Sidney Colman, B. R. Foster,
Jtius Rotk. Alerander Schwartz, H. T. Vellb, Elmer E.
Gardner. Frank Bite+. Harry Haber, Irving Gruber. Henry
Kahn. J. F. FiltecraW, L. P. Naylor. ADM, Erickson, 0.
A.'llohbins, Robert H. Metro, Harry Owen, Charles 'W.
Down. Joseph L. David. Harry M. OlkInr1. Fit 1. Track.
Dar, Joseph and Sidney Siert]. R. IL Rose. M. 1. Taub.
Sot. Langer. J. H. t nocannon. Ernest 11. Lewis. Thornton
Widens', Sidney E. binketosin. Charles L Clement. Walter
E. Harris. Lew Brenner, Allred Boudria, Samuel Rosen.
lehl, Arnold Herbst, Harold A. H wiurets. Douglas r.
Sothis. C. Wunts. jr.. Ernest J. erode. Julius Goldbcrt.
Elmer D. Harry Blumenthal. Loots Shall., AlbTrt
Kockka. C. a1. Hemosted, Claude C. Post. Al. T. Sired,
A. 1. Greiner. Jacob Rosen. R. G. Glover. Henry Mielke.
Raymond H. Kline.

A A. Conner, formerly. connected with the
Gaston Music Co., Hastings, Neb., has opened
a music store. at CentrayCity, Neb. A complet
line of talking machines and other is 11 so

statements is being carried.

EMPIRE UNIVERSAL TONE ARMS AND REPRODUCERS
Excel In Every Important Feature

It is an acknowledged fact that the
tone arm and reproducer are the
most vitally important parts of a
phonograph.

With no other equipment can you
bring out the clearness and sweet-
ness of tone that EMPIRE will
accomplish. And it is tone quality
and excellence of reproduction that
make one phonograph better than
another, and make it sell in greater
volume.

EMPIRE Tone Arms and
Reproducers art made for all
types of phonographs, from
the portables to the big, hand-
some cabinet machines and
the combination Radio and
Phonograph.

Order a sample arm and test
it out. It will win you on
merit only. Our prices arc
lose and quality second to
none.

EMPIRE PHONO PARTS COMPANY 2261 East 14th St., Cleveland, 0.
Egtablihed in 1914 W. J. 111,. NA MAR A.
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The Music is in the Record
ON THE MIDST of claims and counterclaims for new, im-

proved phonographs, keep this essential fact well in
mind when talking with prospects, and making sales

that-"after all the music is in the record."
Tell your customers, and those you hope to make custom-

ers, of the new "electrical records." These wonderful new rec-

ADLER-fROYAL
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ords greatly surpass the old type; one outstanding achieve-
ment being the successful recording of a chorus of four
thousand living voices, something quite impossible by the
old methods.

Show your prospects the vastly better phonograph
music which may be had by playing these new electrical
records on a real good phonograph. Adler -Royal is a good
phonograph. The combination of one of these new records
played on an Adler -Royal is a revelation, and a salesmaker.

A Phonograph Shortage
at hand this year

c-- OR THE FIRST TIME since 1919 you phonograph
dealers face a serious shortage of standard, high
quality merchandise. On the eve of your season of

greatest sales and profits, with the rush of Christmas busi-
ness just around the corner, you can try to sell your cus-
tomers on promises of January or February deliveries.

Or, you can turn to the manufacturer
who has refused to be stampeded into a
wholesale dumping of valuable mechan-
dise, but who, instead, has prepared for
a good and profitable Fall phonograph
season which is sure to come to those
who stock and merchandise with energy:

Consider these Facts
In the face of glowing description and
vast promises regarding the phonograph
of the future and its construction, it
behooves the thinking dealer to take
these two facts into consideration.

FIRST, you cannot pay your Novem.
ber and December bills from February
deliveries and collections.
SECOND, promises of January and
February deliveries of phonographs will
not satisfy your customers, and their
insistent demands for Christmas music.

good dealers may obtain sonic Adler -
Royal Phonographs-The Adler manu-
facturing Company and its distributors
have on hand, for immediate delivery, a
reasonable amount of standard high qual.
ity instruments.

You can stock and sell Adler -Royal Phono-
graphs with the assurance that you will be
protected in the fullest meaning of the word.

You should act quickly. It is, of neces-
sity, purely a case of first come, first served.
Write today for the name of the nearest
Adler -Royal distributor.

Your communication will have
our prompt and careful attention

ADLER MANUFACTURING CO.
881 BROADWAY NEW YORK CITY

9aciones: toutsvn.te. KY.

Phonographs

Andinnr-Atodel 5
WO/ 3,n.. r 4,6 3244, D.p6
Phonon...oh &tinned In octrnit install.
non ot any standud radm panel.
Gt./award motor. Autommic awn
In Mahfonatty ot Walnut. Niclel platcd
tractal atinga . . . $93

Pergolesi-nlodnI 20
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17/4%4' '14:41:c114;cd naclfotmata

Spantsh-Model 30
Hemel deb Dolb
Pboo. nsaany hs tdgasnd d

d npenrmt
inctala.

ne

Guaranteed motor. A.
In Inulily slued Aantale
Ilahoeuny. 0240 phut.!

Spanish Guthm-Model so
finch, 23.2... DOA.,

r477 7h gf",,rrmit,=:
Auto aucSrap. -0
In highly figured Amen°, Walnut or
Mahogany. Gold plaid metal Introits.
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Survey Indicates Attitude of Owners
to Receiving Sets They Have Purchased

Survey Made by Barton, Durstine & Osborn,
Inc., to Determine How Owners of Atwater Kent

Radio Use Sets and to Ascertain Effect of Advertising in Promoting Sales

Some interesting information relative to the
attitude of owners of radio receiving sets to-
wards the instruments and what they accomplish
was gathered recently by.the Atwater Kent Mfg.
Co. through a survey made by Barton, Durstine

& Osborn, Inc., the company's advertising
agents, of some 1,9110 homes scattered through-

out the country, many sectioqs being visited in

an effort to gauge the situation in various locali-

ties.
The survey was made for the definite purpose

of ascertaining flow Atwater Kent owners used

their instruments and how the advertising and
sales campaign of the company was working out
along the line of increasing interest and likewise
increasing sales. However, much of the infor-
mation gained is of general value to the indus-
try, for it brings out sonic interesting facts,

some of which we take the liberty of quoting
from sections of the survey as published in the

Atwater Kent bulletin.
"Two-thirds of the persons we talked with are

owners of radio sets. We made a special effort

to get hold of Atwater Kent owners, but also

sought the ideas of owners of competitive

makes.
"Among non -owners we found almost as much

respect for radio as among owners. A typical
comment from a school teacher was that there

should be a set in every home, 'for they are
educational and a great help to the school chil-
dren.'

"We found that a larger proportion of owners
than of non -owners had automobiles, phono-
graphs, and pianos. hf ore than half of the nort
owner< said they had seriously considered bity
ing radio.

"Among the reasons for not having bought
radio 'First cost too high,' led. Twenty-four
per cent said they were 'waiting for the perfect

set.' Good salesmanship can capture both these
classes, for the cost of radio has been reduced
and Atwater Kent radio is as nearly perfect as
ean be found for some time to come.

"Among non -owners we encountered an as.
tonishing amount of ignorance as to what radio
really is and does. A man who said there war
no broadcasting on rainy nights and another

Who complained that radio 'was taking too ranch

electricity coat of the air arid making bad
weather for the farincr. were representative of

this class.
"We found that men were more eager pier -

chasers of radio than women, lint that interest

among women was increasing fast.
"The largest nninber of purchases was made

in December, and of the December purchases

half were intended for Christmas gifts.
'lire leading reason for buying a particular

set was that the purchaser 'thought it best.'

'Advice of a friend' came second, then 'Price,'

'the advice of a dealer,"hoine demonstration;
'advertising,' 'demonstration by the dealer,' and
so on.

"Our reporter also asked owners what price
they would be willing to prey for a new radio

set. hfore than half said they did not know.
Apparently they were operominded and were
more interested in what they would get than in

what it would cost. The average owner who
did have a surer, price in mind said he would
pay $150 for a nest .set, complete. Almost with-
out exception. the average owner was willing

to pay more for a ileac radio shalt for his

preset. one.
"Eighty-seven per cunt of the owners said

that they paid cash. Otte out of test said that
he bouglit on the instalment plan, one out of

one hundred traded in an old set, and one out
of two hundred traded in a phonograph. We
know front what dealers tell im that the pro-
portion of those who buy on instalments is

much larger than here indicated. The chances

arc that a great many owners hesitate to admit

that they did not pay cash.
"A great majority of owners bought their ra-

dio speakers along with their sets, 82 per cent
being of the horn type.

"Five -tube sets were the leaders among the
owners interviewed os. this survey; three tubes

came second: fuer tubes third; more than five

tubes fourth; one tube fifth; crystal, sixth; and
their two tubes. Of the Atwater Kent sets

83 7/10 per cent had five titles.
"Tire ricers of wet A batteries far outnum-

bered the users of dry A batteries. Sixty per

At Our St. Louis Mill
we have two million feet of

dry walnut lumber
In this large stock we have several
items of special lengths and thick-
nesses that are particularly adapted
for radio cabinets.

THE PICKREL WALNUT CO.
St. Louis, Missouri

Exclusive Manufacturers of Walnut Lumber

cent of the wet battery owners used their own

chargers. The outdoor aerial was used by

RI 5/10 per cent of set owners.
"We also found out how radio sets arc used

and cared for. The majority of owners said
that they installed their own sets and aerials

Forty-nine per cent said that the dealer offered

no service when they bought their sets; 209
per cent said that 'Any service needed' rics of-

fered. In addition to these two groups nearly
13 per cent of the owners had received sante

sort of guarantee. The majority of Owners re-

ported that their radio had required no set -she

which they were not able to, give. When service

was required, it ritually came from the nester
from whom the set was bought.

"There was complaint that some dealers dal
not know how to give service. Of the owners,
28.2 per cent said they would be willing to pay a
reasonable fee for regular inspection and ad-
justment: 70.7 per cent would not; and 1.1 per

cent did not know. Since our reporters made
no attempt to sell the idea of paying for service.

it seems to us that the number who expel sled

willingness to pay was very large indeed.
"Are owners of radio satisfied with their sets?

"Of those we interviewed more than two-
thirds said 'yes.' The proportion of satisfied
Atwater Kent owners was largest. Owners of
hontermade nets are not as well satisfied as

owners of manetfactured sets. The reasons
given by Atwater Kent owners for their satis-
faction were, in their order: Simplicity, tone,
volmire, distance, selectivity. and appearance.

"The survey proved that the interest of
owners in radio has increased since their sets
were bought. This comment front a Brooklyn
owner helps to explain the fart:

"'I used to guy my wife about the radio, tell-
ing her we would all forget to talk. But that
was tint what happened. The radio brings more
news into the house than all the papers printed
in New York.'

"Threefourths of the owners told us they
were satisfied with the present broadcasting pro-

faction the principal reason was 'Too remelt
jars."'

C. J. Rey Takes Charge of
Polk Store in Richmond

ATLANTA. GA., November 5.-P. C. Brockman.
sales mans gee of James K. Polk, Inc., one of
the leading phonograph jobbers in the coma,.
has announced the appointment of Charles J.

Rey as manager of the company's branch at
Richmond, Va., which was recently established.
Mr. Rey needs no introduction to talking ma-
chine dealers throughout the South, for he has
been associated with James K. Polk, Inc., for
several years as assistant sales manager at At-
lanta, and the success that he attained in this
important work well merited his promotion to
manager of the Richmond branch.

James K. Polk, Inc., is featuring to excel-

lent advantage the products of the Sonora
Phonograph Co., as well as Okeh records and
other standard phonograph lines. It has de
veloped a very important dealer clientele,
which is steadily increasing and which will um
doubted!y grow rapidly in Richmond territory
under Mr. Rey's direction.

Make Records in Dallas
Special recordings of °kelt records were

made in Dallas, Texas, the latter part of last
month under the direction of P. Blackwell.
Several records were made in that city last

year and these met will; great success.

Gast Bros. Open
tint, Clay, N. J.. November 6 -Several andb

known phonograph recording artists were pres-
ent at the recent opening of the Gast Bros. Mu
sic Shop, 382 Central avenue.
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Orthophonic Victrola
---a New Creation for the Nation

1. New Music
2. New Patents
3. New Construction
4. New in Principle
5. New Popular Prices
6. New Cabinet Designs

tonwlette---Orthophcmc Vtctrole

7. New Sales Era
8. New Standards
9. New Market

10. New Opportunity
11. New Possibilities
12. New Supremacy

Such an opportunity to merchandise real merchandise has

rarely been the good fortune of Victor Dealers. The Ortho-

phonic Victrola means new life in the trade and in the home.

Profits ore the result of accomplishments.
How will you share in the profits?

C. BRUNO & SON, Inc.
351-353 Fourth Avenue New York

"Victor Distributors to the Dealer Only"

aueassommow
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Built Big Business in Third Floor Store
DaBoll's Store Is Located on Third Floor of a Business Building
and in Spite of the Location Handicap His Sales Grow Rapidly

In these days of super -efficiency in liminess
management, and ill the rush to secure sales vol.
Mile at any cost, often ' the basic principles of
store operation arc lost sight of. A great vonime
of salsa is excellent, provided it is secured at, a
profit. Efficiency is to be commended if it does
not interfere with the profitable conduct of the
business. The friendship of customer, the kind
of good will that brings increased patronage and
a profit on every sale are the foundations of
business progress, and iii no enterprise is tins
more prom:united than in the talking machine
business.

At least thc above is lilt belief of Wilson H.
DaBoll, of Rochester, N. Y. who started in busi-
ness eighteen years ago, and is still going strong.
The bulk of the sales of this dealer are secured
from the recommendations of former enstomers
and friends and fronn the lowly want ad. Every
sale at this store is made with the idea of satis-
fying the customer and snaking of him a friend
and booster for the store. Thy old principle,
"The 01510111.3 is always right," is practiced here,
with the result that patrons do Mt hesitate 10

tell their friends to go to Dalffill's When they
want a talking machine. revords or a piano. Wish
customers doing this very effective. if uneons

scions, selling, it is no wonder that the concern
has built up a greater business each year, and that
inn the face of the keenest kind of competition.
Dalloll's does not believe in cutting prices to
maintain sales volume and the fine's reputation is
311011 that the public knows it will be given a
square deal by making their purchases at this
store.

Successful Third Floor Store
When Dalloll's was opened eighteen years ago,

the store location was one.than would have been
considered a bar to success by most talking inin
chine dealers, for the establishment was on the
hird floor of a business building. Inn spite of this

handicap. the !business. tinder the principles laid

Iowan Ly its founder, Wilson H. 1,11011, flour-
ished. Not so long ago the building in which the

ore made its original headquarters was to be

.dots and Dalloll's foam! it necessary' to
n 03.3' ma new location. After some thought, the

company decided tin coral iiii ins a third-410os

abbrs. and. accordingly, a sits welected on the
third 1100f 01 the

as

Paul street,
in the heart of the business and shopping section
of Rochester. In mine of the fact that in ilic im-
mediate neighborhood diem are a number of talk-
ing machine and general music stores the form's

has C0111i1111C31 and, in fact, business has
Unproved right along.

Friendly Sales Promotion
IL cm,: of its Tote in "In ink the comp, is

The success of DaBoll's bus-
iness is predicated on cer-
tain merchandising principles
which are universal, namely,
a square deal to every cus-
tomer and making each sale
the basis of a friendship. This
policy has made every cus-
tomer a booster for the store
with the result that location
has proved of small moment
to this dealer. Other factors
in his success are outlined.. .

inn a position to extend favors to its patrons. While
prices. as Inns been mentioned before, are firmly
upheld. Dalton's sometimes makes a sale 011 what
might be considered a very low down payment.
Even inn this respect, however, the firm does not
go to extremes. There is no dollar down, or

,f rev delivery of insirument without down pay-
ment, or any other evils which have come to he
recognized as unethical. The lowest down pay -
111(111 accepted is $5. This is an inducement to
the working people of the city so (10 their buying
at The rite of talking wad' is

complete-Vietor, Brunswick, Edison and Sonora
liars being featured.

In line with its policy of keeping the overhead
diiwn, tl,e P0111,11, has fur some time been using

The New ImprovedPET 0 FONE
MADE IN U. B. A.

with One Piece Turntable
TO RETAIL AT $12

Usual Trade Di 00000 ts

bi
,Cdr in

;a1g,' arc. etas
/aerie..

Pet 0 Font is a real portable talking machine. CUM, site. Camera
shape. New one-piece turntable Good motor and loud, clear tone. Pet
0 Fone is an all -year-round seller.

Distribuiors mid Dealers write:

PET 0 FONE MFG. CO., 557 BROADWAY, NEW YORK
Chicago Representatives: Targ & Dinner, 229 West Randolph Street, Chicago, 111.

the want ad section of the local newspapers to
bring its products to the attention of the public,
believing Ouse small ads TOO effective per dol-
lar of ailvcriLing expense in that particular lo -

ca,: But, Illny instruments and those taken in
trade art advertised ill this way. Below is a um
instrument ad:

Vktrobe. Drumm.. Edison. Sonora. ell new
models. IS dove. papuent. DOM, Burke BIM..
ele.etor. 3 Si. Paul SI.

(inc of the used instrument ads reads as follows

Tolkino ulaelline, med. molt an make,. sit le

Idd. Pay d5 down. Derioll. Burke Bldg., cleeetoy
3 St. Paul St.

I lore is a tecvrd ad that has been found cf
'relive:

Victor record.. collude.: Nue. an and Year the
lale.t. Del.,. Burke mat.

The cost of these small ads is so small Will-
i.a,f1 to the results in sales, that DaBoll's have
specialized inn this type of publicity.

Like all dealers, this fro often has enstorners
who for sonic reason or another are delinquent
in their payments. When a payment is overdue
o tine is lost in getting in Much with a customer

to ascertain Use reason. Often it is because of
sickness, or lack of work orsome other tempor-
ary financial difficulty. The policy of the com-
pany is to be lenient with customers of this char-
acter and Ific lime is eats -oiled to suit the con-
veience of the patron. This has resulted in many
frienndships among the inistomers and the building
of good will which has been reflected in sales.

In short, DaBoll's practices the Golden Rule in
its business dealings, amid thy policy has overcome
many handicaps incidental to location of the store

the Leanest path of the shoppers.

Booklet Gives Interesting
Facts About Kolster Radio

Eight pages of highly interesting reading Cov-
ering the history of the Federal Telegraph Co.
of California and the development of Noisier
radio are contained in an attractive booklet just
Isued by the company. This booklet is being
mailed by Roister distributors to all dealers and
prospective dealers and provides an unusually
clear insight into the origination of the sound,
progressive sales policies which have gained
such widespread approval throughout thy trade
since their recent annoumement by the Federal
Telegraph Co. Opening with a brief history of
the company since it was organized inn 1911, the
booklet °Mlle. its financial strength, its sales
and advertising policies and then devotes sev-
eral pages to a complete description of the font
inrablizis which represent the Roister radio Hue

Times Appliance Co. Radio
Catalog and Guide Issued

The Times Appliance Co., New York City,
distributor of radio products, has issued its
1925-26 edition of its "Radio Catalog and Deal-
ers' Gold," Duch care lac been exercised in
its preparation and every piece of merchandise,
from the complete Radiola line. of which it is
distributor, to the smallest individual part used
in the construction of a set, is illustrated and
described.

A femme of the new catalog is the dealers'
guide section, where various articles of YAW to
the dealer in else conduct of his business arc
presented. E. B. Ingraham, general manager of
thy coronae, is receiving many congratulatory
letters upon this new piece of literature.



AWORTH -WHILE story told to enough people to
make an impression. 37 mediums, with circulation

of 13,810,899, reaching three out of five families in the
United States, are being used in the Gulbransen ball
campaign. The great opportunity offered the Gulbran-
sen merchant becomes infinitely greater!

PJrink.. NUB at CoMPAN V.
an W. Chia.* Axe., entroge.

I Bowl us new book on your rail colonnliftt-
..3 Out of II

I Nam.
I Address

city_y Foto.

THE SATURDAY EVENING POST

tits.

%ib Tar Could 'Tell What You
See In 'The c7.1firror - CThat He
Plays Without Touching the Keys

October 11. 1925

The Biggest Thrill in Music
is playing it Yourself

11'MUSIC as in every human activity, it,
,4tour own participation that rroot,. your

emotions moss
It's the ball you drive down the fairway

yourself that stirs your blood
It's the song that you sing youttelf that

touches your heart.
It's the number that you dance yourself

that entr antes you.
And this human trait Is even mote pto-

nouncecl in the music that you play.
There is rapture in listening to the playing of others,

but in playing yourself there's the thrill of personal
creation, the hush of ineffable sweetness, and the
flight of joy to heights no other music can attain.
It is here you find your supreme inspiration.

Only Piano of Its Kind
We admit that it seems inctedible that untrained pet-

s can
play like this-can play by roll, equal to play-

ing by hand. Indeed it would be impossible were it
not for the Gulbransen Registering Piano, the only In.
strumcnt of iskind in the world.

For neither otdinary player -pianos, not reptoduo
ing pianos can give you complete control of the keys,
the same as in hand playing. The Gulbranun alone
does this.

lictscc you can play not "mechanical" music, but
human mUSiC,With the human exptession- the Time,

The New Golbronsen
GRAND

fo a So lulu Nano. VES
Ar attrotrennt Ywno,31275

G  Yu.10

And now even untrained persons can do it

You can play better by roll than
many who play by hand

And you can play ALL pieces while
they can play but a few

the Touch and the Tone Volume that you yourself
impart to it.

You can play a piano solo correctly, accenting the
melody and chords

You can play dance music in perfect time and rhythm.
You can play an accompaniment for voices or instru.

mews, subduing the melody to a whisper, pausing for
the singer, and playing only the bass or lower register.

Why Pianists Own It
You could not do more if you played by hand than
you can do by roll on the Gulbtansen. And you could
not play so many pieces.

That's one reason many pianists own the Gulbran
ten Registering Piano, notwithstandi rag chat this same
beautifully toned instrument is made without the roll
playing action.

National Price-Suitable Terms
Colbran, oron, rc,

rvULBRANSEN
v The Registering Piano

Pieces they study, they can play by hand.
More difficult compositions by Chopin,
Rachrnaninoti and others of the masters-
they can play by roll.

Then there arc many who cannot tend a
single note of sheet music who play by roll
on the Gulbransen beautifully, easily and
inspiringly. Who accompany artius who
would not sing to "mechanical" music-
whose only exception to hand -played ac-
companiments are those played by toll on

the Gultransen Registering Piano.

This Free Book
"Your Unsuspected Talent"

Will Surprise You
Mail us the coupon today tot our new illustrated
book do lure-"Your Unsus-
posted Talent-Its Discovety
and Enjoyment." It reveals a
Treasure Trove of musical
compositions. I t shows thc joys
of playing them at home.

Withrhisbook comcsthe
address of the nearest Gut-
bransen show roomw here you
can see and play all Gulbran.

models-Grand and Up-
right.

Mail the coupon now-In-
door Months are here. Let
music make home gay.

cs.gormiets Suburb. Rumen,'
Pat, WO

SEND THIS COUPON
to Gulbra rum Company, 3132 Chita.° Ave., ChK.o

for Color. Illu orrated Book De Luxe

"Your Unsuspected Talent-Ira Discovery
and Enjoyment"

Name

Mir o s

City State

D
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Distributors
WALTER S. GRAY COMPANY

926 Midway Place. LOS Angeles, Calif.

WALTER S. GRAY COMPANY
1054 Mission St.. San Francisco. Calif.

L. D. HEATER
357 Ankeny St.. Portland, Ore.

TEXAS RADIO SALES COMPANY
411 North Harwood St.. Dallas. Texas

JUNIUS HART PIANO HOUSE. LTD.
123 Carondelet St., New Orleans. La.

CONSOLIDATED TALKING MA-
CHINE COMPANY

1121 Nicollet Ave., Minneapolis, Minn.
JAMES K. POLK, INC.

181 Whitehall St., Atlanta. Ga.

THE ARTOPHONE CORPORATION
1103 Olive St.. St. Lows. Mo.

THE ARTOPHONE CORPORATION
804 Grand Ave., Kansas City, Mo.

CONSOLIDATED TALKING MA-
CHINE COMPANY

227 W. Washington St., Chicago. III.
CONSOLIDATED TALKING MA-

CHINE COMPANY
2957 Gratiot Ave., Detroit, Mich.

BURL DISTRIBUTING COMPANY
1965 E. 66th St.. Cleveland, Ohio

STERLING ROLL AND RECORD
COMPANY

137 W. 4th St, Cincinnati, Ohio
PHONOLA CO., LTD., OF CANADA

Elmira, Ont.. Canada
IROQUOIS SALES CORPORATION

210 Franklin St.. Buffalo, N. Y.
EVERYBODY'S TALKING MACHINE

COMPANY
810 Arch St., Philadelphia, Pa.

GENERAL PHONOGRAPH CORPO
RATION OF NEW ENGLAND

126 Summer St., Boston, Mass.
GENERAL PHONOGRAPH CORP..
(New York Distributing Division)

15 W. 18th St.. New York City
JAMES K. POLK, INC.,

811 Wcst Broad St., Richmond, Va.

"Wreck of the Shenandoah"
Withdrawn by Victor Co.- -

M.snufmturers Take Unusual Action in Connec-
tion With Record of Song Based on the Re-
cent Disaster to Big American Airship

rho Victor Co. has received touch Liver it
111111(111 011 it, recent action in with,

the market the record of the "We
I, Shenandoah," designed to coinmeniorati
recent disaster to the airship in Ohio. The at
till aroused much interest because of its nn.
ss ual character and is the trade particularly be-

, ef the frankness col the letter announciag
thy withdrawal of Me record, tyllich read:

"0111 of deference to the family of Coins

wander Lansdoway, of the Shenandoah, we have
decided to make as, more shipments of record
No. 19779-Wreck of the Shenandoah. The
record listed ou the oilier side will be re -issued.
donbled with some other appropriate number.

"In taking this action we feel justified ia
pointing out to the trade that it is our opinion
that great carc mast beexercised in the issw
mem of songs of this character. We think a.
mistake has been made. Such being the case,
the hest thing to do is to acknowledge it
frankly, even though there be a great demand
(Of tile record.

"Wc feel certain that you will agree with us
that it would be unseemly to give the appear.
ance of wishing to eapitilire a national disaster.
We think it is our duty, and we feel sure you
will concur in the thought, not to in any way
bring distress upon the survivors or those who
have been bereaved by melt occurrences as the
loss of the Shenandoah.

"Wherever an error in jndginent has beet.
made in regard to so delieate a matter as this,
We arc quite sure that the common decencies
demand an acknowledgment of the error, and
also that an effort be made to counteract what.
ever harm may have ensued.

"We sincerely trust that we will have your
co-operation in spreading this idea in your eon.-
'amities."

Nyaccoflex R-5 Makes Bow
'rite New York Alban, Card Co., New York

City and Chicago, manufacturer of Nyaccoficz
radio receiving vets, has announced the addi-
tion of a now mono her to the line, which will be
known as the Nyaccollcz R -S. This newest ad-
dition is a five -tube set of radio frequency Mr -

nit and employs straight-line frequency C0/1-
dcnscrs. II is Attractively cabinetcd and has a
somewhat slanting panel which adds materially
to the appearance of the set.

Mott Willinger, president of the company, re-
ports all models of the Nyaceoflex line moving
wen and that the Nyaccoflcx RP -1, which is a

combination portable talking usachine and radio,
is continuing to be in good demand. In the
Nyacco record album line the advancing Fall
season has generated a substantially increased
demand for these albums and the outlook for
holiday business is excellent.

Unique Auto Delivery Truck
Lermr ROCK, Aax., Nos-embcr 6.-555, Inc., At-

water Kent distributor, located its this city, has
chosen a novel plan of featuring Atwater Kent
radio. A body for one of its delivery trucks
less been built closely resembling an Atwater
Kau five -tube mbineted receiving set. This
giant radio cabinet seas finished in i .mutation
mahogany mid is four feet high, foe feet wide
and twelve feet long.

A capable public speaker was engaged to tour
the State and he stopped in each town and gave
demonstrations. whenever a crowd gathered,
from a Atwater Kent Model 20, which was in-
stalled `inside the car. It is reported that this
novel plan of advertising brought remarkable
results and direct sales.

MICA
DIAPHRAGMS

Immediate delivery-all sires
Send for free samples and prices

All Mien Products

INTERNATIONAL MICA CO.
PHILADELPHIA, PA. rs,ressix

F. B. Barker Member of
Music Master Sales Staff. -

Experience Gained in Phonograph and Dicta-
phone Fields Stands Him in Gond Stead in

Selling Music Master Line

F. B. Barker, who joined the sales staff of
the Music Master Corp. a few months ago, has
made an enviable sales record which he at-

tributes to the training W11,11 lie received in

F. B. Barker
the sales end of the phonograph and dictaphone
fields. Sir. Barker was formerly mnitected
with the Richardson Co., of Lockland, 0., and

Core ricently with the Dictaphone Products
orp., of New York City.

Brunswick Panatrope Heard
The Brunswick Panatrope was played for the

first time in public at the Literary Vespers con-
ducted on Sunday afternoons at Aeolian Hall.
New York. The first of the series took place
on November I. The instrument was supplied
through the courtesy of the Brunswicklialke
(-uneasier Co.

Haynes -Griffin Buys Store
Tier retail radio store of - Stanley & Patterson,

Inc., at 27 Warren street, New York, was re-
cently purchased by Haynes-Criffin Radio Serv-
ice, Inc The purchase does not M any way
affect the wholesale radio activities of Stanley
EV Patterson, which will be conducted as usual
from their executive offices at 250 West street.
this city.

Celebrates 50th Anniversary
LILAIP1115, Tern., Notemb- er Goldsmith &

Sons Co., large department store, which carries
the Victor and Brunswick lines and several
leading makes of radio receivers, recently cele-
brated their fiftieth anniversary by distributing
some 5,0(10 cakes to their customers.

Fire, following an explosion of undetermined
origin in the Royal Music Store, Kansas City,
Mo., destroyed the entire stock of the estab-
lishment, valued at about $5,000.
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Records
THE MUSIC OF THE COUNTRY

Vick Myers' Atlanta
Melody Artists.

Jack Linx and His Bir-
mingham Society
Serenaders.

Arcadia Peacock Orches-
tra of St. Louis.

The Melody Sheiks, Sam
Lanin, Director.

Foor-Robinson Carolina
Club Orchestra.

Mickey Guy and His
Rose -Tree Cafe Or-
chestra.

To Dealers the quality
of national appeal
OKeh Records have
is of first importance.
This quality, espe-
cially in the dance
music, increases day
after day, the buyers
of OKeh Records in
every city and village
in the country.

In OKeh Orchestras
may be observed the
truth that they are
recording the best
dance music in the
country.

Vincent Loper and His Hotel Pennsylvania
Orchestra

Jimmie Joy's St. Anthony Hotel Orchestra

The Goofus Five

OKeh Syncopators.

Original Indiana Five.

The Arkansaw Travel-
ers.

The Yellow Jackets.

The Original New
Orleans Rhythm
Kings.

Tickle Toe Ten.

The Red Hotters.

Jack Gardner and His
Orchestra.

Fred ':..7.111.;:ir" Hall and His Sugai Balm,

GENERAL PHONOGRAPH CORPORATION
OTTO HEINEMAN, President

25 West Forty-fifth Street, New York City
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Brooklyn Annual Radio
Show a Great Success

Manufacturers. Distributors and Retailers Ex-
hibit the Latest Models of Radio Receivers
and Equipment at 23rd Regiment Armory

The annual radio exposition in Brooklyn, N.
Y., was held at else Twenty-third Regiment Ar-
mory during the period of October 17 to 24,
and approximately one hundred manufacturers.
distributors and retailers joined in displaying
to the many thousands who attended the show
the latest in radio equipment. A broadcasting
studio was erected on the armory floor and
practically a continuous performance was given
with the general public able to see in person
and listen to the many artists who had enter-
tained them via the air route for the past few
years. This studio was connected with stations
WAHG and WBOQ, operated by A. H. Grebe
& Co. One of the features of the show was
the exhibit of A. 1. Num & Co., largest depart-
ment store, which displayed the Freshman
Masterpiece receivers in different surroundings
with appropriate furniture and settings.

Among the exhibitors were included the Ze-
nith Radio Corp., with the salesmen from Silas E.
Pearsall Co., Herbert -John Corp. and the Mac-
kenzie Radio Corp., metropolitan distributors, in
charge; Tollner Electric Co., showing the com-
plete line of the Radio Corp. of America; John
W. Weber, Jr., Inc., showing American Bosch
products, with a list of authorized American
Bosch dealers in Brooklyn, occupying a promi-
nent position in the exhibit: the Borough Hall
Radio Supply Co., showing the complete line of
Stromberg-Carlson receivers and other prod.
acts: E. A. Wildermuth. displaying the Atwater
Kent line of receivers and speakers; Twentieth
Century Radio Corp., showing the Fada hue;
t c Corwin Radiophone Sales Co., displaying
the De Forest line; Merhilben Radio Corp..
towing the De Forest line and the products of

the Pictograph Corp.; Victory Electric Supple
Co., showing the Fada line; Magneto Repair
Co.. displaying Gilfillan receivers and N. & K.
loud speakers; A. H. Grebe & Co., Grebe sets:
the Marwol Radio Corp., displaying its full
line; Sherman Radio Mfg Co., displaying the
entire Clearfield line; Pyramid Motor Equip
merit Co., showing the Thermiodyne line of re
ceivers; Kelly & Phillips, showing the Facia

line; Valley Electric Co., Batteryless Radio
Corp., Columbia Mantel Co., Willard Battery
Co., Sangamo Electric Co., Marko Storage Bat-
tery Co., Tower Sales Co., distributor of Tower
speakers; Premier Radio Corp., Mortimer Spin -
earn, distributor of the Burns speaker; G. Bois-
onnault Co., Inc., showing the Whitcstone line
of receiver,: Radio Tel. & Tcl. Co., displaying
Kismet receivers, and G. J. Seedman Auto &
Radio Co., displaying the Grebe line

Hoboken Dealers Show
the Orthophonic Victrola

The new Orthopbonic Victrola was demon-
strated to a large audience at Meyer's Hotel,
Hoboken. N. J., at a concert given recently
tinder the auspices of Harold S. Sugarman and
Herman Jaffe, local Victor dealers. Ten selec-
tions were played, including operatic, classical
and jazz recordings, and the audience was
amazed at the clarity of the reproduced music.

C. W. Kopp Reopens
Sousa SEND, Ins, November 4.-Despite a fire

that completely gutted the building be Was
occupying, and caused a lost of 520.0015 of which
only one-third was covered by insurance, C. IV.
Kopp. talking machine and radio dialer re-
opened for business in forty-eight hours.

Victor dealers of Zanesville, 0., am preparing
to tie up with Paul Whiteman, scheduled to ap-
pear there November 24.

L D

l'hilco Battery Manufacturer
Occupies Addition to Plant

Five -Story Concrete Addition to Plant of Phila-
delphia Storage Battery Co. Increases Facili-
ties of This Organization

PHILADELPHIA, PA, November 4.-A new five -
story concrete addition to it, manufacturing
plant at Ontario anal C streets, this city, was
occupied recently by the Philadelphia Storage
Battery Co., masers of Philco diamond -grid bat-
teries. The new building, which contains ap-
proximately 45,000 square feet of floor space,
was rushed to completion in order to provide
manufacturing space for the new product-Phil-
,o radio "A" and "II" Socket Powers.

Production nit these new Socket Powers,
which change alternating current into direct cur-
rent necessary for radio, was started early in
September. Despite the handicap of congested
floor space, the factory was able to produce
1,000 of the new Socket Powers each day. With
the increased manufacturing facilities now avail-
able, according to an officer of the company,
it will be possible to still further increase this
output in a few weeks, as well as enable the
factory to catch up on its orders for radio and
automobile starting, lighting and ignition bat-
teries. The fourth floor of the new building
houses the general offices of the company. The
basement contains recreation rooms and a res-
taurant for the employes.

Victrola for Ideal Home
Greenwood's Piano House, Youngstown, 0.,

has supplied a Victrola for the Ideal Home,
which is being erected and equipped by a local
11Cospaper.

Fred C. Emery has leased a store on Pleas-
ant street, Gardner, Mass., and will move his
music business during October.

In Pittsburgh and Adjacent Territory
THE

DE FOREST
Products Including

F-5 and W Lines
Are Shown, Demonstrated
and Intensively Exploited

111EmEgrori: T

Er.a412.1.1.
tnt

10 t

wi

f..1

Price 31.

By the

Pittsburgh Radio & Appliance Co., Inc.

112 DIAMOND STREET PITTSBURGH, PA.
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DE F REST
Swings open the Door on the
Biggert cfala Opportunity
since the advent of Broadcasting

The Dr Forest L S 400 Reproducer
The latest development of the original
and basic patents held by Dc Forest
on the cone type or open diaphragm
Reproducer.

lr

De Forest Tubes. Bearing the trade
mark of the inventor of the 3 -clement
tube upon which present day radio is
dependent. lsolantite base and other
improvements, pac kcd ins hock -absorb-
ing, metallic cartons, combine to make
these the greatest tube values on the

Dc Forest market.

Radiophone Type W-6
"Renaissance'.
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Our Fw5 and W Ana
are Both equipped with the

aptlittgant Circuit
\c"

Here you have an opportunity to serve
both extremes of public demand with these

unequalled values
THE De Forest Type F-5 Broadcast Receiver is well-known, popular

priced and a speedy seller. The new Dc Forest Type W-6 and. W-S
Radiophones are a veritable revelation-the longest stride in reception
and reproduction yet taken.

The development of the new circuit is due to the genius of Roy A.
Wcagant, former Chief Engineer with Marconi and now Vice -President
and Chief Engineer of the De Forest organization. Its advent has been
awaited with interest by radio scientists and musicians. It brings you
a new musical instrument, reproducing flawlessly the great orchestras,
bands, and the human voice with a clearness that has never been equalled.

And it is housed in a cabinet worthy of its superiority, designed by
Elbert McGran Jackson, renowned sculptor, architect, and painter.

The demand will be tremendous-get your share-tie up with our
big national advertising campaigns by displaying these marvelous new
De Forest instruments and pushing them:

Type F-5-AW. 5 -rube set in polished Walnut cabinet without built-in
loud speaker, but with compartments (or "A" and "B" batteries.
Retails at $90.00.

Type F -5-M. A 5 -tube set in two-tone polished mahogany cabinet
with built-in loud speaker. Space (or both "A" and "B" bat-
teries. Retails at $t moo.

Type W -6-F Radiophone- floor model. Retails at $450 oo. 6 tubes,
incorporating special power amplifier with to inch double cone
reproducer. By as ingenious device, one knob operates two con-
densers-single dial, dual -control.

Type W -6-T (Table Model.) Same as W -6-F, except without lower
cabinet portion. $385.00.

Type \V -5-F (Floor Model.) 5 tubes with pinch De Forest cone re-
producer. $45.00.

In addition to these new members of the De Forest family
there arc two other F-5 models; one at $85.00, and an-
other at $90.00 and the D-17 loop series of three models.

mom, prices slightly higher

DE FOREST RADIO COMPANY, JERSEY CITY, N. J.
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Atwater Kent Radio Test
Apparatus Being Marketed

New Device Designed Especially to AM Dealers
and Distributors in Testing and Servicing
Atwater Kent Radio Sets

PHfLADELPILIA, PA.. November 6.-The Aivratry
Kent Mfg. Co, manufacturer of radio rm.,
ing sets and speakers, this city, has just placed
on the market a new product designed solely
for the use of its distributors and dealers. It
is a test apparatus which has been especially
designed to test Atwater Kent radio sets and
assist the dealer and distributor in servicing At-
water Kent radio products promptly and effi-
ciently.

In the instruction book accompanying this
testing apparatus, it is stated in part: "The At-
water Kent test stand consists of a meter board,
so arranged that the output of the set can be
compared with that of a standard act, both re-
sponding to the signals from the Wavenicti r
under identical conditions. It has been designe I

to assist you in eliminating practically any trop
ble that may exist." Thereafter follows a ful:
:Ind 0001 peel en s iv< description of the operation
of the test apparatus.

This newest development on the part of the
Atwater Kent Mfg. Co. may be characterized
as a decidedly progressive step in the servicing
of radio. It enables the dealer himself to place
the most exacting test on the merchandise be-
fore it leaves his warerooms and to quickly lo-
cate any trouble that might arise. It enables
him to re»der expert service to his customers.
This new test device will be distributed through
wholesalers.

Sol Lacarus, popular metropolitan talking
machine and radio dealer, has joined the ranks
of the granddaddies, his daughter, Mrs. A. F.
Wellin, having become the mother of A lusty
son, Harold Lewis.

Garod Corp. Moves Into
New Belleville Factory

Plant Contains 60,000 Square Feet of Floor
Space and l'rovides Adequate Facilities for
Production of Garod Sets

The Garod Corp., Newark, N. I., manufacturer
of Garod radio receivers, has recently moved
into its ncw factory at Main and Mill streets,
Belleville, N. J. The new plant contains 60,000
square feet of floor space and provides adequate
facilities for the production of Garod sets.

Laurence Gardner, president of the company,

floors be add, d to the factory itself, but there is
sufficient roosts on the surrounding property for
any new buildings which we may care to erect."

Sacramento Trades Ass'n
Holds Important Meeting

Music and Radio Dealers Hold October Gath-
ering-Interesting Talks on "Profit." .'Radio
installation" and "Collections"- 
SACFALIENTO, CALIF., November d.-The Sacra-

mento hfusic & Radio Tracks Association held its
regular meeting the latter part of last month at

the Hotel Sacra-
ento, w i th Ellas

Marx, president of the
Association, i n t h e
chair. A number of
interesting talks were
given, the outstand-
ing ones being an ad.
dress 011 "Profits" by
Shirley \Volker, presi-
dent of the Music
Trades Association of
Northern California,
and general manager
of Sherman, Clay &
Co. 1. 0. Tobey, dis-
trict manager of the

The Modern New Plant of the Garod Corp. Pacific Gas & Electric
itt commenting on the acquisition of the new Co., spoke on "Radio" and assured the members
actors, said: "For the first time since we went that Isis company would give every possible

into production on our present models, all of assistance to radio dealers and radio fans and
manufacturing 013,2110, V/ rehousing,0 asked 03 return that the owners of radio sets

hipping and offices will be under one roof. We use precaution in placing the antenna, and that,
xpect the move will allow us to keep up our for salety's sake, they should not get under

production on a scale equal 10 the demand, high -power wk.,
which heretofore has always exceeded the num- The subject of the next address was "Fur Bri-
ber of models We have been able to manufacture ter Co-operation Between the Sales People, Me -
under former conditions. The new site and chanic, and Credit Department for Better Collie,
building are such that they provide ample op- lions," by Mr. Kettle, credit manager and di-

portunity for (More cc pnnqion. not only can rector of the Saeramento Retail Merchants' Credit

13,0-W,E,R

Cruel. s.e.k1
~Wed efr,
stedleo an.11...lt
IwdtwaleweLltue.

0,0,0001
$285

The eight tubes of the Pries,
"Straight Eight" may be likened to
eight giant generators hooked up to-
gether. They mean POWER-the
ability to reach out and bring in far
distant stations.

The l'ublic today wants d-i-s-
t-a-n-oe. With Priess "Straight
Eight" you can give than distance,
no set on the market approaches the
tremendous radio energy amplifica-
tion of the "Straight Eight"-a radio
energy amplifimhon over 100 times
more powerful than the nrdinary
five -tube set.

$175

The "Straight Eight" has no com-
petitor when a side by side compara-
tive demonstration is nude with any
Other set. For ease in tuning-
set is more simple. Just one tuning
control-a visible wave length indi-
cator. Loop operation makes home
demonstrations an easy matter and
installations extremely simple.

Write or wire for earliest possible
demonstration by our distributor in
your territory. Our protective deal-
er franchise will interest progressive
dealers.

5TRAIG1IT8EI GET
PRIESS RADIO CORPORATLUN
695 tIKOADWAY MOM NEW YOK.K.N.Y.

ssociation. All of the talks were timely and
craved most interesting to the assembled members.
Musical entertainment Was provided by outstand-
ing local talent. Open discussion by the mcm-
hers brought forth a number of good thoughts
which are to be discussed at the next meeting.

Analysis of the Radio
Market in Central Ohio

A comprehensive analysis of the radio market
in central Ohio has been completed by the
Columbus Dispatch, a leading newspaper of
Columbus, 0., and the results are being broad-
cast in booklet fonn. Some of the results of
the analysis are particularly interesting inas-
much as they deal with the talking machine
dealer who handles radio.

A portion of the booklet is devoted to sets
and parts and in connection with the sale of
each of these groups it is stated that "To the
enthusiastic support of the amateur set builder
the radio owes much of its early success. To-
day, however, with the passing of the experi-
mental stage, radio, like the automobile, is more
of a necessity than a luxury and it has become
standard equipment in the home.

"According to the dealers, pre -season cus-
tomers prefer the 'closed job.' The parts busi-
ness may gradually be giving way to the com-
plete set."

Columbus radio dealers were asked: "Is the
sale of parts increasing or decreasing?" and of
the 52 per cent who answered the question 60
per cent declared that the parts business is de-
creasing, while 40 per cent declared to the con-
trary. On the other hand, when these dealers
were asked the same question regarding the
sale of radio sets, 75 per cent stated that sales
were gaining, while only 25 per cent reported a
decrease. Sixty-three and four -tenths per cent
of the dealers declared they would handle addi-
tional merchandise.
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Great Names in the
World of Music

SOME
makers of musical instruments are equally

famous with the great composers of symphony,
sonata, and song; and with the world famous artists
who interpret them.

And yet there is often but little visible difference
between a Cremona violin and the much inferior
imitation of it; between the master piano and one
that utterly fails to respond to the flying fingers of
the virtuoso.

You can't. always describe the difference but the
name of the maker identifies it.

So it is with an Air -Way radio receiver. Those
fortunate enough to know Air -Way performance
adopt it as a standard. And it is significant that
those educated musically appreciate it the most.

The Model 61 shown above is the outstanding
value in the radio world at $98.50. The distinctively
beautiful case is in American Walnut. Tone, range,
selectivity and volume speak for themselves. We
repeat our challenge: test it in parallel with any
receiver, at any price, anywhere, under any con-
ditions. Air -Way proves its superiority.

The Air -Way Certificate of Satisfaction makes this
super -quality a powerful merchandising force for the
dealer. Get the facts about it.

List of AIR -WAY Representatives
Mr. Ralph Bretzner,

128 W. 42d St., New York City
Telephone Wisconsin 2777

Mr. B. H. Smith,
755 Boylston St., Boston, Mass.

Mr. H. E. McKenney,
997 Forest Ave., Portland. Me.

Mr. J. H. Lyte,
Box 917, Narbeth, Pa.

Mr. C. M. Cutting,
1217 Bainbridge St.,
South Richmond, Va.

The Jackson Sales Company,
308-20 E. Jackson Blvd.,
Chicago, III.,
Telephone Harrison 3744

The Carroll Company,
1323 Wall St., Dallas, Texas

Mr. J. D. Palmerlee,
Armada, Mich.

Mr. James M. Sullins,
Knoxville, Tenn,

Electric Power Maintenance Co.,
1101 Monroe St., Toledo. Ohio

Mr. C. L. Titus,
430 12. S. National Bank Bldg.,
Denver, Colo.

Motor Electric Co.,
3320 Broadway, Oakland, Calif.

Mr. Frank A. Brady,
215 N. Manhattan Place,
Los Angeles, Calif.

For detailed information communicate dirrrtly
with the factory or the n..arect rc^rescutati,

AIR -WAY ELECTRIC APPLIANCE CORP.
612 Broadway, Toledo, Ohio

Export Department, 220 Broadway, New York, N. Y.

RADIO RECEIVER

.7.1On

Model 62 Air- Way -
8137.50 with builtin
Air -Way speaker.

Model 63 Air -Way-
3197.50. Compare this
Air -Way with any
other at twice the
price.

Air -Way Electric Appliance Corp.,
612 Broadway, Toledo, Ohio.

NCI., send me data and prices covering
the new Air Way Radio Receivers.

Firm Name

Address

Your Name

1
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Portland's First Radio
Exposition Great Success

Complete Display of the Latest Models of Re-
ceivers, Speakers and Accessories Draws
Thousands of Enthusiasts to First Show

PORTLAMI, Oar., October 22.-Portland's first ex
elosive radio exposition opened Its doors to the
pleb], October IS and at that time bandied
into all swing the greaiest season in the
history of radio in this region, in the
opinion of the officers of the Oregon
Radio Trades Association, which put on
the show Many thousands sinneeed the
doors (or admittance Miring the Meer days and
Nights the exposition ems in progress at the
Multnomah Hotel. Fiftyotee booths in all Weer
installed, representing the products of every na-
tioally known radio eimakeemrer, Several
local man»fneenrcrs also were reprenr.led with
uoteptriely stocked booths.

The morning sessions were given over to
business meetings for dealers. Special ninsical
programs were arranged for both afternoon and
evening. A special stage seas erected in the
renter of the exhibit hall, where broadcasting
was done in full view of the visitor. 'flee radio
department of Sherman, Clay & Co featured he
.reecal programs. A radio dance, with music
picked lip via radio Iron, KGW, was the big
closing event.

Several national exhilutors calle to Portland
to display their wares, making the event of out-
standing importance, The Zinke Co., Chicago,
offered for the first lime to Portland radio fans
the Mohawk one -dial see. They also displayed
Mohawk knork-down sea, Thorola line, Sneed,.
lobes and the Graynie "Ir battery.

Nathaniel Baldwin, Sale Lake City, attracted
attention to his display. which consisted of the
Baldwin loud speaker. An elaborate display
board showed all parts used in the making of
thc speaker. The Horner -Walsh Co. showed
Alartvol and Kennedy receivers and !nay Mil.

cceslines of asories and Utah mond spenkers.
The Forbes Supply Co., Pacific States Electric
Co. and Sherman, Clay & Co., in conjunet ion
with the Radio Corp. of Amt.., had an attra.
live display of their protheres, among which was
the latest power speaker. The Stabs Electric
Co. had the largest set, a Grebe Sylecrophase,
measuring eight feet in height nod twelve ft,
in length. They also displayed Gilfillan, Dc

Forest and Grebe sets. All models were shown,
from the console type to "just plain radio sets.

The I.. C. Warner Co. had the highest -priced
set as the show, a Super -Zenith, a beautiful
mere of furniture of hand -carved design Irons-
hng the lel. Other Zenith models were shown,

mwell as the Fads line of consoles and other
odels.
The Marshall -Wells Co. featured the Freed-

Eisemann and Crosley hems. J. K. Gill and the
Electric Corp. featured StrombergCarlson and
DayFan receivers. The Kellogg Switchboard
& Supply Co. had the new Vl'avoitaster on dis-
play, as well as the Symphony load speaker
-Elie Senesce Electric Co. featured Atwater Kent
receivers and Poolcy cabinets. The combina-
tion of the above is an ideal one and held the
attention of all who passed the display. A new
colic speaker, the latest Atwater Kent creation,
also held much attention. The Auto Electric
Simply Co. showed Utah speakers and other
prod... Brown's Radio Shop featured the
Grebe and Freed -Eiseman. receivers; one
model, a Grebe, in a massive cabinet, was a big
hit. Weed's Radio Shop feathered R. C. A.,
Grebe and Freed-Eiseneann sets, showing all
models. Radio Headquarters featured Zenith
'Elie G. F. Johnson l'iano Co. displayed R. C..5.
"Seep klets" of the latest type and Freed -Eise-
man phonograph panels. The Iminstrial Elec-
tric Supply Co. showed Its Atlas Colonial set
and Atlas speakers. The Lectro Mfg. & Sales
Co. featured hl agnavox and Norco receivers
and Magnavox 'need speakers. Lipman, \Volk
& Co. and Monsen-Rayner displayed Magnavox

Co.
and speakers. The Willard Italic,

Co. had a miniature WTAM broadcast station,
as well an its latest offering in both "A" and
"B" batteries. The Philadelphia Storage Bat-
tery Co. offered its "A" and "B" batteries, be-
sides their latest product, the Philo power unit,
whirh works from the house -lighting circuit,
doing away with batteries. The Gould Battery
Co. showed its latest batteries. The Prestolite
Battery Co., of San Francisco, had several new
model "A" and "11" batteries. L. D. Heater
showed the latest Thompson sets nod
ers

speak -
.A. Killeen, of the A. S. Lindsirom Co.,

of Sate Francisco, featured the Balkite line. The
Hyatt Music Co. featured R. C A. and Atwater
Kent receivers and R C. A. speakers. The G.
If. A. Radio Research Laboratories had a com-
plete radio lab. of precision equipment, where
tests of various parts took place. This exhibit
was enter el, edneational and attracted many.

Sell the Larger Sizes
Wherever Possible
Make it a point to push the larger sizes of French

Ray -O -Vacs. For a few cents more the customer
can almost double the life of battery service, he's
better. satisfied and comes back for other items as
well as batteries. You make more profit from the
outset. Stock the full line of ten Ray -O -Vacs to
meet every requirement, but put special effort on
the heavier -profit, larger sizes.

FRENCH BATTERY COMPANY, Madison, Wisconsin
PALL. ra.SAS Ca. C.00 MEW V11001

13 aFRENCHIAiy-opsiva,A,,c

Officers of the Oregon Radio Trades Asso-
ciation pal notech effort behind the event and
deserve great credit for its success. The offi-
cers are: G. F. Johnson, of the G. F. Johnson
Piano Co., president, Joseph Hallock, of Hal.
lock & Watson, vice-president; M. E. Bronco, of
Brown's Radio Shop, treasurer, and G. J.

Thompson, secretary and general booster.

The Liberty Comparometer
Just Placed on the Market

Latest Product of Liberty Transformer Co.,
Inc., Chicago, Excites Wide Trade Interest

The Liberty Transformer Co., loc., Chicago,
III, placed upon the nearket a few WC., ago a
new product by aeons of which four radio re

Liberty Comparometer
noising sets may be tested under the same ex-
isting conditions. This latest Liberty prod.%
is known as the Liberty Comparometer, and it
is sow in the hands of a number of dealers, as
well as Liberty Transformer Co. representa-
tives, who use it in demonstrating sets to the
dealers.

The Comparometer, shown herewith, is in
reality a testing meter with two switches, each
controlling two sets. By merely flipping the
switelt, the sets may be heard in succession,
each being tweed in on the sane station and
program, and the apparatus will undoubtedly
prove a great help to the dealer in demonstrat-
ing to his prospects the performance and
tonal qualities of his various sets. Form loud
speakers, operated from a selector switch, may
also be connected to the Comparometer, and
each set which is being tested may be conact-
ed with the loud speaker, one after the other.
Ira addition, the Comparometer contains a tube
socket which both tests and rejuvenates tubes.
A voltmeter will show the dealer, or the ulti-
mate US, as the case bay be, exactly the num-
ber of milliamperes of current consumed by each
set, and he is thus further enabled to make his
choicc accorately and intelligently.

The Comparometer is finished in black leath-
crette and, unusual as it may sound, weighs
only fourteen pounds, being about two-thirds
the size of the average suitcase. The panel of
the instrument is made of bakelite.

The new product is claimed by Liberty execu-
tives to be the first of its kind, and was de-
veloped by the Liberty Transformer Co. engi-
neering staff, working in close co-operation with
C. B. Cannon, president and sales manager.
hfr. Cannon has had extensive experience in the
electrical and sand transmission fields, having
been head of all telephone and telegraphic re-
search work for the American Expeditionary
Forces during the World War. Previous to that
time he was chief engineer for the Pearson En-
gincering Corp., of Brazil, for a period of eight
years.

New Columbia Orchestra
The Half Way House Orchestra, of the Hall

Way House, New Orleans, makes its initial bow
as a Columbia recording aggregation in this
month's record releases with a coupling of nave
extremely "hot" dance selections, "Let Me Call
You Sweetheart" and "Maple Leaf Rag."
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Cone and
cone speaker.

R.e ttery compart-
, ent entered from
',nit, holds all nee-

,sary batteries.

Volume control

Compensating tun-
ing control knob.

Tuning handle that
moves around
periphery of cone.
Inside adjacent cir-
c ularr scale. tuning
all circuits simul-
taneously whrn

moved.

Large scale indi-
cating tuning posi-
tions of circuits.

Filament control

Compensating tun-
ing control knob. 1!11111.

Far, far ahead of yesterday
BY LEAPS and bounds the radio
industry has grown. But no prog-
ress has been greater than that of
the Thompson laboratories, which
have built over 116 different types
of radio apparatus in 16 years.
Among these, the Thompson Min-
uet today stands out as a leader. It
brings new results to radio users.
By combining a special receiver
and cone speaker, built to co-ordi-
nate with each other, this set re-
produces voice and music with
unrivaled accuracy. The deep,
sonorous tones of the bass clef are
faithfully rendered. The rich, reso-

nant tones, equivalent to the orig-
inal, make broadcasting a new
marvel. The unique design of the
cabinet-employing acoustic prin-
ciples new to radio-contributes
largely to this result. The Minuet
is far ahead of yesterday, main-
taining Thompson's reputation for
giving you "tomorrow's" receiver
today. Other Thompson Receivers
from $125 to $360. Thompson and
Thompson -Fuller Speakers, $28
and $35. Inquiries invited from
leading dealers. R. E. Thompson
Manufacturing Company, 30
Church Street, New York City.

Thompson Minuet. Model R-81. A
combined five tube receiver and
cone type speaker, built in special
tone -amplifying chamber. Operates
on dry -battery tubes, using either
inside or outside aerial. Everything
self-contained. All desired stations,
one right after the other, brought
in by moving one tuning lever. Sur-
prising volume, distance and selec-
tivity. Handsome and artistic ma-
hogany cabinet, 21% inches high,
18% inches wide, 10% inches deep.
List price $150, without tubes and
batteries.

CDOMPSOD
RFIDIO

BUILT BY MAKERS OF ARMY AND NAVY RADIO APPARATUS USED BY LEADING NATIONS
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Development of the Portable Phonograph
Popularity Shown by Carryola Co.'s Growth

Carryola. Co. of America Takes Over Larger Floor Space to Meet Tremendous Demand-October
Best Month in History-Don T. Allen, Vice -President, Largely Responsible for Success

A recent announcement by the Carryola Co.
of America, Milwaukee, Wis., manufacturer of
the Carryola line' of portable phonographs, to
the effect that the company had just taken over
15,000 square feet of additional floor space, is a
concrete indication of the exceptional success
that this company has attained it developing
a market for its products. This extra floor
space gives the (arryoffi Co. 50,000 square feet
devoted exclusively to Ilse manufacture of Car-
ryola portable phonographs and, judging from
the phenomenal progress that the centrally Itas
made during the past four months, it is safe to
predict that even this large amount of space
will be insufficient to meet the demand for its
product.

Tic exceptional success of Carryola port-
ables in, be attributed dire, tly to the activi-
ties and ability of Doss T. Allen, vice -preside,
of the Carryola Co. of America, who, in the
short space of fear months, built nip national
distribution for Carryola portables. Isle. Allen
has established jobbers from one end of the
country to the other and there is no important
trade center that is not being severed efficiently
and adequately by a Carryola distributor. It is

interesting to note that the sales of Carryola
portables for the first twenty days of October
were 30 per cent higher than the sales figures
for any previous entire month in the history of
the company. The total figures for the mouth
of October were over 50 per cent more than
any month in Carryola history, and the pops,
larity of the Carryola Master and the Carryola
Flapper, which seas recently introduced, is indi-
cated in the fact that varions jobbers ordered
during the month of October six carloads of
phonographs, in addition to the regular I. c. I.

shipments. The soceess of any phonograph is
assured when jobbers order in carload lots, par-
ticularly a portable phonograph, and the cons-
pany is naturally gratified al the support and
patronage accorded its product by Carryola
jobbers.

When the Carryola Co. started out on its ex.
tensive merchandising campaign in behalf of
Carryola portables it based its sales plats on the
idea that the portable phonograph should not
be concidcred as a unallgoods hens, to by set

aside ins a corner, but seas entitled to recog-
tion as a major -sales item for the progressive
and successful music dealer. This idea formed
the foundation for kir. Alleles sales activities,

Don T. Allen
:sod in preparing Isis plans he also determined
to give Carryola jobbers maximum co-operation
and protection in the development of their ter-
ritories. Mr. Allen has followed this plait
throughout all of his activities during the past
few months, and as a result of this policy has
built up a powerful jobber organization that is

primarily responsible for Carryola sales. Mr.
Allen has spent the greater part of the past ten
months visiting the trade from toast to coast,
and by acquainting himself with the jobbers'
and dealers. problems he has beets in a position
to give them practical assistance and help its

making Carryola a success its their respective
territories

The manufacture of the Carryola Master and the
Carryola Flapper is based on the Ford progrec-

ou f JO
RADIO BU IS INSIST ON

LlliAiza
AL2 21 -ME
and AER 1,,OUTFITS

BRACH HIGH QUALITY

IS KNOWN BY EVERYBODY
L.S.BRACH MFG.CO.
NEWAR K. NEW JERSEY

II

sive system of production, calling for maximum
efficiency in the factory as well as an canon tive
direction capable of turning Out a Prod.ct in

very large quantities that will give satisfaction

under all conditions.
One of the most interesting feature, of

the Carryola plant in Milwaukee is an inspec-
tion department which tests and actually plays
each and every instrument before it is shipped

to the jobber and which is far more critical
than the average dealer or consumer. Mr. Allen
has been a vital factor in the perfection of this
factory organization. and at the present time he
is directing plans whereby the Carryola orgasm,
cation will be in a position to handle a Christ-
mas business far beyond all figures in the his-
tory of the contra,. Recently the Carryola
Co appointed George Pe Heagh as sales mana-
ger of the company, and he will work in close
co-operation with Mr. Allen, visiting the job.
bees throughout the year and keeping in touch
with the activities of the Carryola sales organi-
zation.

For 1926 the Carryola Co. of America plans
considerable extension in co-operating with its
dealers through the preparation of descriptive
sales literature, window displays dealer helpc,
envelope enclosures, etc. The company is now
working out a plan for co.operative dealer ad-
vertising which should add materially to the
value of the Carryola dealer franchise, and tak-
ing into consideration the company's phenome-
nal progress during the past eighteen months,
there is every reason to believe that during
1926 the sales figures will show the same sub-
stantial increase that has been a factor in Car-
ryola business for each period during the past
year and a hall.

Noyes Elect. Supply Corp.
Gets Enlarged Territory

Dayton Fan & Motor Co. Gives Noyes Corp.,
Metropolitan Distributor. New Jersey Terri-
tory-Featuring Line Aggressively

The Noyes Electrical Supply Corp., New
York, exclusive distributor in the metropolitan
district for the Dayton Fan & Motor Co., man.
ufacturer of Day -Fan radio receiving sets, has
recently been appointed a distributor for the
New Jersey territory which it will cover ill ad-
dition to its present territory.

H. C. Cashmore, president of the Noyes
Electrical Supply Co., after his cmpany's ap-
pointment as a DayFan distributor in New Jer-
sey, said, ..Altbough we are comparatively
young insofar as the distribution of radio pro-
ducts is concerned, we feel that rapid strides
have been made, in the last several years, dur-
ing which time we have been connected with
the radio industry. Our appointment to the
additional territory in the State of New Jersey
represents the confidence which the Dayton Fan
& Motor Co. has in us as a distributor of radio
products. We have constantly striven to in-
crease the efficiency of the organization as a
distnbuting nisi% until to -day our sales force is
composed of a number of men whom we feel
are most capable to sell intelligently and co-
operate with our dealers in every possible way
towards the more satisfactory moving of radio
merchandise."

The complete line of Day -Fan products was
exhibited at both the recent radio shows which

cre held in Ness' York. By virtue of this fact,
and the intensive advertising campaign which is
being conducted on behalf of the line in the
metropolitan territory, a distinctly increased de-
mand is being felt by dealers merchandising the
Day -Fan products, according to officials of the
Noyes Co.

New York Firm Chartered
The Gloria Radio Shop, Neu York, has been

incorporated at Albany with a capital stock of
$10.000. The incorporators are A. ht. Dingle, and
M E. Windsor.
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Argus Radio Corp. Host
to the Davega Officials

Sales and Service Staff of Davega Chain of Re-
tail Stores Hears Interesting Talks on Radio

The Argue Radio Corp., New York City, man-
nfacturer of the rower electric radio, enter-
tained the officials of Davega, Inc., at a dinner
recently, held at the Times Square Hotel.
Among those present of the Davega staff were
A. Davega, president; Byron R. Forster, treas-
urer of the Knickerbocker Talking Machine Co.
cad general manager of the radio division, and
a group including the sales and service staff of
the entire chain of Davega retail stores.

Upon the conclusion of an elaborate menu,
Ira Greene, treasurer and sales manager of the
Argus Radio Corp., introduced Dr. Marcel Wal-
lace, vice-president of the Argus Radio Corp.
and its chief engineer, Dr. Wallace is the in-
ventor of the Power electric radio set, which
operates without batteries, and interestingly
told of the development of thin set from its
very beginning. Capt. A. Socce, secretary of
the company, next spoke. Captain Socee has
wsisted Dr. Wallace in notch of his laboratory
ork and he also spoke interestingly on the

Power electric set. A. Davega, president of
Davega, Inc., responded with a talk upon Isis
experience iu the merchandising of the Power
electric set.

This set is being sold in every one of the
Davega chain stores and is also being whole-
saled in the metropolitan district through the
radio division of the Knickerbocker Talking Ma-
chine Co., which is controlled by Mr. Davega.
She, Davega, in his address, told of Isis personal
experience with the set in hiss ummer home at
Long Beach, in which he had it installed during
the Sumner months. The concluding address
was given by Ira Greene, who gave a history
of the organization from its very beginning.

Prior to the dinner, the Power electric radio
provided entertainment for the guests in an ad-
joining room.

Talking Machine Committee
for Annual Red Cross Drive
The talking machine division of the animal

Red Cross drive has been organized and a com-
mittee appointed. Lloyd Spencer, of Silas P.

Pearsall Co., is chairman of the committer
which includes H. A. Beach, manager of tlit
Eastern division of the Brunswick Co.; E. 1

Johnston, Frederick P. Oliver, C. Bruno & Sot
Inc.; New York Talking Machine Co.; Cha5
H. Ditson Co., General Phonograph Corp.
American Talking Machine Co., Musical Prod -
nets Distributing Co., Eugene A. Widmann,
president of the Pathe Phonograph & Radio
Corp., and R. H. Keith, of the Long Island
Phonograph Co. A similar group is being
formed in the radio industry with David Sarnoff,
general manager of the Radio Corp. of America,
;le chairman.

R. H. Woodford in New York
R. H. Woodford, sales manager of the radio

division of the Stewart -Warner Speedometer
Corp., Chicago, Ill., was a recent visitor to New
York, making his headquarters at the company's
Nets York service station and also visiting the
Brooklyn branch. In a chat with The World,
Mr. Woodford stated that Stewart -Warner deal-
ers throughout the country reported a steadily
increasing demand for the company's sets, and
Mr. Woodford's organization is endeavoring to
co-operate with these dealers in building sales.

Two recent releases in the Columbia Irish
record catalog which have met with a heavy
demand are "Peeler and the Goat," coupled
with "Old Tea Kettle," and "Old Bog Hole,"
coupled with "hfurphy's Wife," stint by Frank
Quinn.

How Com. McDonald Kept
in Touch With His Office

On Arrival in Chicago Tells of Daily Communi-
cation With Zenith Offices-A Truly Mar-
velous Achievement

Commander E. F. McDonald, Jr., president
of the Zenith Radio Corp., is pictured herewith
e5 he arrived ill Chicago on October 23, fol-

Commander Eugene F. McDonald, Jr.
lowing the landing at Boston, Mass., of the
hfachlillan Arctic Expedition. One of the first
questions asked hint as this photograph was
taken at the La Salle Street Station immedi-
ately after Inc stepped from the train and at-
tempted to make his way to a waiting motor
which was to carry him to the Chicago resi-
dence of Isis mother and sister was, "You prob-
ably are very anxious to get fie your office and
factory to sec how your business has been do-
ing in your absence?"

Mr. McDonald answered, "What do you mean
by lay absence? I have been in constant daily
communication with the Zenith offices by our
short wave radio apparatus. In fact, I believe

that I was closer touch than when I ant
actually at the office. That is true, at least,
when one considers the thousands and thou-
sands of word.. which passed between its each
week. In one instaoce the department execu-
tives were in session and a question of con-
5iderable importance arose which nece5sitated
information which I alone knew about, While
the,. men Nor IT in conference they telephoned
the Zenith Acetic experimental station 9XN,
which ill tarn radioed \VAP aboard my ship,
the S. S. Peary. In less than twenty
I understand, my reply reached the Zenith of-
fices, before the conference was concluded, and
changed their decision completely. Otherwise
they would have followed an entirely different
plan because of lack of information which I

alone possessed. I was never at any lime
farther away from my office than you are fro,
your telephone. We certainly made radio his -

J. B. Ferguson, Inc., Is
Now in New Factory

J. B. Ferguson, Inc., manufactmer of the
"Ferguson Six," a tuned radio frequency re-
ceiver produced in both table and console
models, has moved into a new factory, 3542
Forty-first street, Long Island City, New York.
J. B. Ferguson, who heads the company, is an
electrical engineer of over twenty years' expe-
rience and a radio pioneer who has been asso-
ciated with both the United States Navy and
the Marconi Co. On its engineering staff the
Ferguson Co. also has A. Ketcham, an electri-
cal engineer and former commercial radio oper-
ator, and E. M. Roeder, mechanical engineer
and amateur call operator.

Logan Music Co. Purchased
TWIN FALLS, !nano. November 5.-The Logan

Music Co., of this city, was recently purchased
by the C. B. Sampson Music Co., of Boise.
A complete line of talking machines, pianos and
radio equipment is carried. R. K. Logan is
connected with the new establishment.
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The leader In the retail music trade once
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As specialists In this field we are able to
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The new
Orthophonic
Victrola

The greatest development in sound -
reproducing instruments for thirty years
-the greatest opportunity which dealers
in Victor products ever had at any time.
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The Victrola
and the Radiola
combined

A still wider field of opportunity is
opened by the Victrola and the Radiola
combined-the newest and best in music
reproduction and the newest and best in
radio reception, both in one instrument.
Dealers in Victor products have the big
advantage-as usual.

VictrolaVictor Talking Machine-Compan Camden, N.J.

j\"*.
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The wonderful performance of these CROSLEY
Radios will be duplicated this year - and with these
New prices they should be Radio's best sellers
Lives in Lawrenceburg. Ind.-Lis

was to U. S. 11,th n Cowley
2.Tube SI

"I received program under nor.
mal conditions front New Ent,
land States, including Canada, the
Western Coast and as far South
as Florida and Texas."

Ern. E. FEIST,
Lawrence., Ind.

Vermont flan Appr Saw
rivity 01 Crosley 2 -Tube 51

KOA, Denver, Colorado, as
you know is very close to WGI3
of .w York City. Come M on
my dial only one point from each
other, yet I am to interference."

ALTt. l'ANAIN(710,
Pointy. Vermont.

Lives in the Heart of Chicago --
Gets the Country's Best iss 1111.110

With  CIOleY 2.Tube Si
E. W. Plank, of 5130 Sheridan

Road, Chicago, sends a list of 46
stations he hears reguew larly outside
of Chicago from N York City,
to Los Angeles, California, to
which he adds "all praise and
credit to Croat), Radio."

renconver Tort...Pon. Conner.
tics, Is a Short Distance for the

erode,. 2.Tube 51
"Following are only a few of

the stations 1 have received:
"W BAP-Pon Wortb.Tubt: 6

KW, Coin; KOA-Denver, Colo-
rado; ,A7G-Manhattan, Kansas;
KPO-San Francisco; Manches-
ter, England, and Vancouver, for
which I can furnish sworn state-
ment if desired"

Hamos C. Ronsmettow,
Torrington, Conn.

Crosley Trirdyn liar Brought flirts
178 EKKO Stonspr

Manila. Philippine Islands
"In all I have logged 208 sm.

lions and mceived 178 EKKO
stamps. The farthest I have re

Mived
is 73,00 miles, which

anila, Philippine Island (KZKil).
I have received oue Alaska sta-
tion and tour California stations."

Len CASSLLL,
Indianapolis, Ind

"Coast to Cursor Reception With
a Crosier 3.Tube 52

"I have a record of reception of
practically all the large radio sta
lions in this country aud.Canada
from WIE,, New England, to

Alianti; from Fort
Worth, Texas, to C U NT, To.
roots, and front f \'L, Mexico
City, to KGW, Portland. Oregon,
and KFI, Los Augcles."

WALT. IIAGERTV,
Burlington, lusva.

Crosley 2 -Tube 51 Regular

This efficient little set uses any
make of tubes. Nearby stations
on loud speaker, long range on
headphones.

,NowsllOsivit

Crosley 3 -Tube 52 Regular

For a less expensive 3 -tube
set the Crosley 52 Regular
cannot be surpassed at the
new low price.

Arows25 7'31;

Crosley Super-Trirdyn Regular
In the Super-Trirdyn, 3
tubes do the work of 5.

Matchless performance.
Beautifully finished solid
mahogany cabinet.

Now 45 ;lac;
These prices stn not include accessories.

Add 1(1% la all prices West of the Rockies.

The Famous MUSICONE
This marvelous loud speaker-well on
its way to REPLACE HALF A
MILLION HORN TYPE SPEAK-
ERS by January 1st-is substantially
reduced because of assembly improve-
ments developed by Crosley engineers.
Reproduces all tones-without distor-
tion. Crosley patented unit, not cone,
secret of its amazing perfection.

En., Tuning is a Feature at the
Crosby Trirdyn

"My little daughter, two and a
half years old, is a real radio fan.
For an honest fact, she can tune
in the most powerful stations and
get some music."

L. F. WANG.
Rome, New York.

Hot Weather Did Na keep This
Crosley Trirdyn Owner Hansa
"During hot weather 1 bring in

New York, Schenectady, Detroit,
Omaha, Cincinnati, Cleveland,
Ness Orleans, Deliver, St. Louis
and Mal. On any night. No
matter how many stations are
broadcasting in Chicago 1 can al-

p sets"1 t 20 outside sla.
lions on my

(heists G. Doris,
Chicago, Illinois.

35 Mlle, in the Obion Report to
This Crosby Trirdyn Owner

"Here is a list of States from
which I have received verification
stamps-from one or more Sta.
Lions in each State. I have also
heard Scotland during internation-
al

Joins H. PUTHOIr.
Akron, Ohio.

Ecru Power Stations Heard Across
the Country Wish the Croaky

3.Tnbe SI
"One big asset of Crosley '52'

is its ability to pick up low-pop-
ered broadcast. I have picked up
KFON, Long Beach, California,
a. KFUM, Colorado Springs,
Iola, both stations using only IW
waits, and KEEL, a 50 -watt sta-
tion in Denver."

PHILLIP S. WILLIAHS,

Lives in Cedslornia-Lisis 35 Sta-
tions East al Rockies Heard on

Loud Speaker
J. E. McGinley, living in Hall -

her, Cala., sends us a list of sta-
tions in the East, including Ohio,
Pennsylvania and New York,
whose broadcasting he enjoys con-
stantly on his loud speaker. He
emphasises the fact that lie owns
no car phones.

Space, Michigan, Is Within Ear-
shot of Europe With a Crosley

Tube 52
"During the International test

last year 1 heard the follow-
ing stations clearly and distinctly.
'Pans, Berlin, London, Honolulu
and Forte Rico.' Six and 8 -tube
sem in my neighborhood don't
be,gi.dgin with my 'Little

Fists C Mast,
Sprnee, Michigan

Now
1475

was s17so

C R 0 RADIO
BET T EFL COSTS LESS

THE CROSLEY RADIO CORPORATION - Department 26  CINCINNATI, OHIO
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Priess Radio Corp. Adds
10,000 Feet of Floor Space

Extra Facilities Needed to Handle Flood of
Business-Distribution Arrangements Practi-
cally Completed-Producing at Top Speed

The Pricss Radio Corp. has taken an addi-
tional 10,000 square feet of floor space in order
to handle expeditiously the flood of orders for
its Straight Eight, the eight- tube, loop -operated
receiver. They will use the space for cabinet
assembly and shipping

Clifford Estey, general sales manager, reports
that distribution arrangements have been ef-
fected in all trade territories except Los Angeles
and Buffalo. Arrangements for both territories
were pending as this news was received and the
probabilities arc that 100 per cent distribution
will have been arranged by the time it is
printed.

All the Priess distributors have sent in word
that trade interest in the Straight Eight is very
active and that they are appointing many dealers

One of the new Priess distributors is the Gil-
Itert-Keator Corp.. of Noss York. This firm
will share the metropolitan territory with Vic-
tory Electrical Supply Co., of Brooklyn. The
Gilbert-Xcator Corp. has been actively identified
with loop sets from the beginning of popular
radio broadcasting.

The Pricss factory at 693 Broadway, New
York City, is working at top speed. Two shifts
are working a total of 16 hours a day. And
another shift will be put on in an attempt to
meet the heavy demand for "Straight Eights",
making twenty -four -horn; manufarittring pe-

riods.

General Electric Co. Wins
Vacuum Tube Patent Fight

Long Legal Baltic Brought lo an End by Deci-
sion in Favor of Schenectady Concern

Basic patent rights of the modern varimm
tube, used extensively in radio, X-ray and shni-
lar work, have been awarded to the General
Electric Co., of Schenectady, N. Y., following
twelve years of litigation. The type of tube
involved in the litigation was invented in 1912
by Dr. Irving Langmuir, assistant director of
the General Electric research laboratory, and
has been the center of long controversy in the
Patent Office. During the war the legal battle
was suspended because of the necessity of war
work being done by the litigants, but it began
again after the armistice and has just ended.

The tube is characterized by its hard, con-
stant vacuum and its general reliability, permit-
ting Operation with more than 50,000 volts, as
well as smaller amounts such as arc used in
home radio receiving sets. The invention is

described as making possible the enormous de-
velopment of practical radio within the last ten
years.

Dr. Langmuir's patent application was passed
for issue in 1916 by the Patent Office exam-
iner, but was revoked in order to permit a

counter claim in an "interference" proceeding.
After it had been determined that the inven-
tion was patentable, further litigation began as
to prior rights in the invention. But this, too,
eventually was settled in Dr. Langmuir's favor.

It is estimated that more than 10,000,000 tubes
embodying the invention are in operation in the
United States.

It's a Boy!
Harry Blumenthal, a music dealer. operating

a store at 40 Lee avenue, Brooklyn, N. Y., has
been receiving the congratulations of his friends
due to the recent arrival of Blumenthal, Jr. Mr.
Blumenthal was so well pleased that he made
two phonograph and three radio sales the day
after the announcement

Powel Crosley, Jr., Writes
on Radio's Benefit to Home

Head of Crosley Radio Corp., States That the
Radio H. Been Responsible for Bringing the
Family Back to the Home

In an interesting article which apposed in a
recent issue of the Crosley Radio News. the of-
ficial house organ of the Crosley. Radio Corp.,
Cincinnati, 0., rowel Crosley, Jr., president of
the company and vice-president of the National
Association of Broadcasters, dwelt on the ben,
fits of radio as the medium which has brought
the family back to the home. In part. Mr.
Crosley in treating this angle of radio's benefit
to mankind, states:

"If you stop a moment to reflect over the
number of recent great ientions that make
life more pleasant, you must inevitablyconclude
that the motor ear, the motion picture and the

radio would overshadow all others in the lust
two decades.

"Yet the motor car and the motion picture,
glorious and beneficial as they arc, have tended
to draw the family out of the home, with a
resulting slackening of the tics that make for a
contented family life.

"By bringing entertainment and amusement
dtreet to the hearth, radio is once again mak-
ing the home more Blau a mere stopping -off
place it which to eat and sleep en mine to a

gay round of pleasures.
"Through bringing the family back to the

Lome, radio is bringing the family together as
in days gone by when outside magnets of
pleasure were not so plentiful as to -day. Tie
infinite variety of broadcasting programs affords
appropriate entertainment for every member of
the family. Dancing for the young folk; melo-
dies and opera for the older folk; market quo-
tations for the farmers and business mcn; bed
time stories for the children"

Every Home in which a
dealer puts a radio set
should be an annex to
his showroom with the
proud owner as his star
salesman - - -

and it comes true with dealers of

RESAS TONEADYNE
De Luxe Model

A 5rnhe of proven merit 'red

;n'elg built sut
=oler't'unMe ,.ntriLsn'i
noeration. as 'the broadcasting Malian{
art distributed evenly over the entire
dial. This feature has heretofore been

The Rise
in ibis mod.. rub 50 IS Imoratory
roe et.

p,111.1:ao.1;r,nveti21,l.4:;,:t,eieLt.,..nd.epth

List Price $69.50

RESAS TONEA-DYNE
Compact Model

Smatim than the De Luxe model, lint
hating many of the same superior

IroTtilDT,`!"tt' ,2f<1.734T MOO'
is and one 'Filament eontrol 'roe' dl
five tubes. A 5-tubest1 artIsiirally de.
signed and carefully constructed.

Cabinet: Length 214. height 5'. depth
rrs mahoyany finish. artistie desire.

RESAS
Tone -A -Dyne

When you handle a radio set you want to know
more than that your first sales will be big and
your profits good. You want also to know how
your customer is going to react to his purchase..
Will he lie a booster for his set? Will he be
sending his friends to you? Will every home
in which you put a set be an annex to your
showroom with the proud owner as your star
salesman?
The experience of Resas dealers has been that
the customer does boost the Resas Tone -A -Dyne.
And there is every reason why he should.
The simplicity of controlling both tone and volume
by a single turn of the Tone Modulator-exclusive to
the Resas-appeals to him. The ease with which he
brings in distant stations, clear, strong and free from
local interference, pleases the most critinal. And for
all this the price is far below other sets of this sante
high grade.
You can talk price, quality, selectivity, reception, every-
thing, in fact, with a Res. Tone -A -Dyne and feel
sure that the set will stand up to your promises.

Jobbers and Dealers: Write for exclusive proposition
in territory still open

RESAS . Inc.
List Price $49.50 556 West 52nd St., New York City
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"Air College" Lectures
Afford Dealers TieUp

New Type of Buying Public Can be Reached
by Tie-up With Educational Feature-N. Y.
U. Course Starts First Semester

One of the outstanding advantages of the mer-
chandising of radio reters is the fan that the
appeal of the instrumenent is canfined to no ,the

broadcast
or type of customer, but the variety of the

broadcast programs makes the receiver desirable
to everyone. The stealer should consider this sa.
nation and nw that the value of a radio se; it
known to M

o
I and the first haying urge is over, he

should, in addition to featuring it in his advertise-
nienit as a general source of home entertainment,
also call attention to the different features of the
various programs which can be receivol. The

great interest aroused by the morning physical
noltnre courses, the market reports for the form-
ers, the Wall street quotations, the broadcasting
of the baseball and football games, have andoula.
cdly resulted in lire sale of hundreds of sets. An-
other class of the buying public whom the dealer
would do well to interest can he read., by in-
forming them of the plans of the "Air College,"
which is conducted by New York University and
which broadcasts its lemetres through station WIZ,
New York.

The first semester of the third year of the Air
College opened the latter part of last month with
an address by Chancellor Elmer Ellsworth Brown,
to the invisible audience of 1,860.000 sIndents, the
estimate of he Radio Corp. of America, of those
who can time iu oil the lectures. Fourteen weeks
of lectures will be given during 1130 first tenet-
., The curriculum includes philosophy, psy
etiology, physics, the classics and their influence,
and economic organic.nn in the United States
Emphasis has been placed on these subjects, fun-
damental lo a liberal education, beeause of the
great interest iu cultural subjects on the part of
last year's radio mildews.

The lectures will follow classroom routine, one
lecture being given each week nn each subject. The
lectures on Philosophy trill be given on Monday
evenings; Tuesday, Physics; Wednesday, Psychol-
ogy; Thursday, the Classics and Friday, Eco-

nomies. The lectures will each be of one-half
hour dile.on from six -thirty to seven p. m. The
lecturers arc members of the staff of New York
University and are all eilneators of eransiderable
prominence.

CITY-
GREATER AIM

Trade Honors J. H. Mayers
on Return From Abroad

Dinner and Reception Given J. H. Mayers at
Broadway Central Hotel-More Than 300
Trade Associates and Friends Attend

More than three hundred members of the talk
ing machine industry, together with friends of
Joseph H. Mayers, gathered in the Crystal

R00111 and main dining
hall of the Broadway
Central Hotel on Satur-

day, October 7, to pay

honor to the proprietor of
the International Phone. -
graph Co., who had nvl
re turned from a four
months' tour of Europe
and the Near East. Mr.
Mayers was accompanied
on his journeyings by
Mrs. J. H. Slayers and

J. H. Mayers their two sans and by
Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Mayers, also prominent fn
metropolitan talking machine and radio circles.
The countries visited included England, France,
Germany, Switzerland, Roumania, Belgium,
Italy, Turkey, Epp! and Palestine.

The banquet, which was tendered Mr. Mayers
by his trade associates, employes and friends,
was replete with entertainment features fur-

nisher! by the Columbia Phonograph Co. The

dancing was done to the strains of music pro-
vided by tic Colombians, recording artists, play-
ing under the direction of Robert Hood Bowers,

Cos
director of the Columbia Phonograph

Co. Between dances Pete Dale, exclusive Co-
lumbia artist, played on his seven -stringed uku-
lele and sang several selections. Art Gillham,
the "Whispering Pianist," of nation-wide radio
broadcasting fame, who is also a Columbia art-
ist, did his bit to make the party the success
which it was. Between courses of the dinner
further entertainment was furnished by Ruble
Goldberg, humorist; R. Burstein, Seymour
Rechtzeit, Estelle Schreiner, soprano, and other
Columbia artists.

In addition to supplying the artists, the Co-
lumbia Phonograph Co. was well represented
through the presence of Mr. and Mrs. E. \V.
Guttenberge, manager of the wholesale division
of the company; N. R. Smith, assistant manager
of the wholesale division, and Mrs. Smith.

METROPOLITAN

111

DISTRIBUTORS

Sidlgt
ffled4/480/1/a4IM

RADIO RECEIVERS

SONORA SPEAKERS
CONNINGHAMTUBES
PHILCO ETUDE
RAY.0VAC  BALKITE

PHONOGRAPH COMPANY INC
234 WEST 3 TH STREET NEW YORK N Y

George Luders, special sales representative;
William Britton, wholesale credit manager, Mrs.

Britton; S. A. Forges, manager of the foreign

record department of the wholesale offices, and

Mr. and Mrs. C. R. Stinson, of the sales force.

I. Nodiff, of the international artists' depart-
ment, was also present.

Brief addresses of a congratulatory nature
were made by Lloyd Spencer, general manager
of Silas E. Pearsall Co.; Lambert Friedl, vire.
president and general manager of the Adler
Mfg. Co., maker of the AdlerRoyal line of

phonographs and radio; Maurice Landay, presi-
dent of the Greater City Phonograph Co., So-

nora and Freed-Eisesnann distributor; A. H.
Mayers, E. W. Guttenberger and Daniel M.

Broad and George Sklar, of Mr..Mayers' organi-
zation. All of the speakers paid high tribute to
Mr. Mayers and his influence in the trade. Prom-
inent trade personages present at the dinner
were Mr. and Mrs. Adolph H. Stayers, Lloyd I..
Spencer, Silas E Pearsall Co.; Paul Carlson,
Charles H. Ditson Co.; Lambert Friedl, Adler
Mfg. Co.; 0. P. Graffen, Wholesale Radio

Equipment Co.; P. Paul Graef, Radio Distribut
ing Corp.; Joseph A. Kerr, Herbert -John Corp.;
Mr. and Mrs. George Sklar, Mr. and Mrs. Dan-
iel M. Broad, Maurice Landay, Greater City
Phonograph Co., Inc.; Joseph \V. Schweiz,
Knickerbocker Talking Machine Co.; Mr. and
Mrs E. IV. Guttenberger, Mr. and Mrs N R.

Smith, Mr. and Mrs. William Britton, Mt. a.
Mrs. Charles Stinson, George Linters, S. A.

Purges, Mr. and Mrs. Art Gillliam, Mr. and
Mrs. Pete Dale, Mr. and Mrs. I. Nodiff, all of
the Columbia Phonograph Co.; Ira Greene, vice-
president, Argus Radio Corp.; Archie Mayers,
William Mayers, Bert Slayers, Miehael Schloss,
Otto Goldsmith, E. A. IVildermuth, Atwater
Kent distributor; Mr. and Mrs. Lazar Pat.
Phonograph & Radio Corp.; Mr. and Mrs. Ben
Switky, Mr. and Mrs. J. Brooks, Sidney Cole-
man, Greater City Phonograph Co.; K. W. Mor-
gan, Blackman Talking Machine Co.; John Y.
Shepard, Knickerbocker Talking Machine Co.;
Misses Anna and Fannie Wolfe, Nfr. and Mrs.
Alex Broadman,
Mrs. Glassman, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Mandel,
Mr. and Mrs. Leo Rocklin and M, and Mrs.
Harold Brownder.

Schloss Bros. Introduce
Special Radio Cabinet

Well-known Cabinet Firm Announces Model
No. 225 Especially Made for Radiola Model
25-Special Features in New Product

Schloss Bros., who for many years Inane

manufactured quality cabinets for the talking
machine industry, have achieved unusual suc-
cess this season with a radio cabinet partic-
ularly made as a base for RCA Model 25. The
factory, located at 801 East 13Sth street, New
York City, has been working double shifts in

order to supply this model to the large number
of distributors throughout the country.

The model that has won this special favor
is known as Schloss Bros. No. 225. It is an
exact match for the radio set and makes a
perfect setting for the instrument. It has a
sliding shelf available on either side of the
cabinet which can be used when pulled out for
a loud -speaker base. The cabinet has compart-
ments for battery eliminators, etc., a most com-
plete product.

Schloss Bros. also produce single, double and
triple -deck cabinets, with and without enclosed
loud speaker, available for practically every
table model receiver. The products of this com-
pany are made of the finest woods by expert
cabinet makers.

New York Firm Chartered
The Tremont Radio Phone Co., New York,

teas recently incorporated at Albany with a

capital stock of $25,000. The incorporators are
M. Rubin, R. Glass and E. Whymnan.
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FREED-EISEMANN is the first of the leading
radio companies to give Dealers the neces-

sary discount to insure their making a profit
on sets listing over $100.

+PLUS+
A complete range of sets at $75 up-
A sincere and binding franchise contract-not a mere

selling diploma-
A direct -by -mail -campaign to the consumer, all ad-

dressed, stamped and imprinted with the dealer's
name-at a fraction of the actual cost -

A window dressing service by trained, expert decorators-
Powerful advertising campaign now appearing.

WRITE us and one of our officers will reply personally,
whether or not there is a franchise still available in

your section.

Freed-Eisemann Radio Corporation
MANHATTAN BRIDGE PLAZA, BROOKLYN. N. Y.

EED-EISE
World's Largest Makers of Neutrodyne Radio
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Court Renders Decision
Against Price Cutters

Appellate Division Reverses Order of Federal
Trade Commission to American Tobacco Co.
-Opinion of Judge Henry W. Rogers

A decision which shonld prove of interest to
mann fa cto rers of talking machines and radio
rejoin.ut was written by Judge Henry 0'.
Rogers of the United Stales Circuit Court of
Appeals and reverses an order of the Federal
Trade Commission which directed the Amer,.
Tobacco Co. to desist from arta alleged to be
in restraint of trade and to be in violation of
the Sherman Anti -Trost Low. The Appellate
Court holds that the American Tobacco Co.
acted to protect its interests; to enable jobbers
to make a reasonable profit, mid tonvoid de-
moralization of tirade. The decision, in part,
ead:
-Practices cannot be regarded as fair which

work the demoralization] of the business, and
practices cannot be regarded as unfair methods
of competition if the manufacturer declines to
sell In the win olesaler who &moron nes the
legitimate market by selling int a price which
those inn the business regard as insoftirient In
enoble the business to be conditcted at a reason-
able profit.

..Tine American Tobacco Co. was, in our
opinion, within its rights inn ileclaring that it
would not sell to jobbers who 'nude it a prae
tice to sell to retailers at a price which made
it impossible for the jobbers to carry on the
business at a reasonable profit aid worked the
demoralization of the trade. In bolding that
the Federal Trade Commission tons intended
to prevent what the American Tobacco Co.
did we arc clearly of the opinion that tine com-
mission has misapprehended the intent of the

The action in question was an order of the
Federal Trade Commission in the ease of the
Wholesale Tobacco and Cigar Dealers' Associa-
tion of Philadelphia, the American Tobacco
Co. and the P. Lorillard I o. The coinniissionn
acted on complaint that the association had
issued list prices and certain discounts not to
be exceeded by its members.

The Radio Service & Supply Co Wilming-
ton, Del., recently increased its capital stock
from $5,000 to $25,00ff

Kolster Radio Receivers
Contain Exclusive Features

Product of Federal Telegraph Co. of California.
Invented by Dr. F. A. Roister, Well Received
by the Trade and the Public

The KoNter hire of radio which wan placed
on the corbel daring the past month has
aroused Iona favorable comment both from

ulster Radio Model 8-e
dealers .d from thc general buying public.
This radio receiver was it by Dr. Fred-
rick A. Kolster, an inventor and scientist of

international repute, a. is a product of the
Federal Telegraph Co. of California. one of the
oldest radio companies existing and operating
tinder its own name. The hacking of this com-
pany assures the soundness and permanence of
the new undertaking. and the fact that Rudolph
Spreckles is chairman of the board of the Fed-
eral Telegraph Co. only adds to this impression,
for Inc is well known in the field of finance.
Dr. Kolster is also well known to the public
mind and his record is impressive. He was
for eight years chief of the radio section of tine

The 1925-26 Line of

eNew and Improved

FRESHMAN
MASTE lEct
5 Tube Tuned Radio Frequency Receivers
Sold direct to selected dealers-one dealer only in towns of
than 25,000 people-specified localities in larger cities.

NO MORE CUTTHROAT COMPETITION
NO MORE LOSSES ON INSTALLMENT SALES

Eight distinctive
rnodele frorn
$39.50 to $115

Chas. Freshman ro.Inc.
Ruila10....cfaers an0,3,-LO

FRESHMAN BUILDING
aeon 57.-IVEW 1DRIL NY.

anew, OnIce-2624 W. Wasbington anna.

Write to either
office for corn -
pier.. information

United States Bureau of Standards and repre-
sented the United States at the International
Radio Convention in London, us technical ad-

viser to the American delegation. He has
made several notable contributions to the radio

industry ill the form of new inventions. The

Federal Telegraph Co. recently look over a
factory ill Newark. N. J.. for manufacturing

'Impose,
The Kolster line consists of four attractive

models, constructed of genuine mahogany

throughout and finished inn a duo -tone Adano
brown satin finish. Two of the 'node's are
of the eight -tube type and the other two oper-
ate by six Mb.. The eight -tube Sett Orpeilf
ill highly artistic floor model console cabinets,
with built-in loud speakers. The six -tube sets
are also of the cabinet type, .e containing a
specially designed built'in reproducer.

A feature of this line is the Kolster split

circuit, which provides automatic adjustment of
coupling to jest the coact degree required for
each wave length. .This automatic adjustment,
It is claimed, eliminates the necessity of using
manually operated makeshift devices, and

secures absolute stabilisation, independent of

all personal factors. High selectivity is also

secured through this circuit. An entirely new
andio system is also contained inn the Kolster
receivers.

Hommel Encyclopedia of
Radio Apparatus Issued

Latest Edition of Complete Catalog by Ludwig
Hommel & Co., a Trade Reference Book

Ports..., PA, November &-Ludwig Hom-
mel & Co., radio distributors of this city, hart
just issued a new edition of the Hommel En-
cyclopedia of Radio Apparatus by which nanny
their catalog is known. This newcst catalog
has surpassed all previous efforts of thc com-
pany and constitutes an exceptionally compre-
hensive catalog of radio sets, parts and aeccs-
sorieS. The section devoted to complete sets is
printed on tinted stock and the pages devoted
to accessories and parts are on white, thus
clearly separating them for the dealer's eon
venience.

The complete line of the Radio Corp. of
America is shown, as well as Fada and Croslcv
lines. A novel feature introduced in this cata-

log is that inn addition to the description of tins
set itself there is added a listing, with prices, of
the accessories required to complete the installa-
tion of each model.

There is also included detailed information
old illustrations of a wide line of accessories
id parts. The page devoted to tine policies of

.he company, which has been a feature of the
Hommel Encyclopedia in the past, has be.
-emined and another page describing the House

Hommel is to be found, with a photographii
production of the large Hommel staff of em-

ployes, thns visualizing the service facilities of
he company.

This periodical "encyclopedia" has become
se, popular with Hommel dealers and ha -
I, ell fonnd of invaluable assistance for refer

ince and ordering purposes.

Wiedoeft, Ash, Lyman and
Whiteman in One Orchestra
CltlennO, ILL, November 5.-The audienee at

the Palace Theater on Sunday evening of the

week when Herb Wiedoeft and His Orchestra
were appearing was given an unexpected treat in
n afterpiece when the Brunswick recording or-

chestra was augmented by Paul Ash, another
Brunswick artist, who played thc piano; Abe Ly.
ma, also of Brunswick fame, who presided at thc
drums, and from thc audience Paul Whiteman,
who joined the other musicians in providing a

"wow" finish to the Wierkieft appearance. This
orchestra of stars played several choruses of
"Hotsy Tots), and they brought down the house.
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More
About
DYMAC
National
Advertising

This advertisement appeared in the
SA FUND .1 Y El ENING POST of
October 17 uud in RADIO NEWS
and COUNTRY GENTEEII.4 V for
November.

THE SATURDAY EVENING POST

ecept ion
is like Oision

through Odle glass/

AS looking through plate glass
A gives a clear eve -picture, so re-
ception from a DYMAC Select°
Five gives a true, char ear. picture
of transmitted sound.

The DYMAC represents something
duff in act co traction
nor juts a receiver, but a fine, mut'.
cal PPIscrurnent built to render com-
plete and accurate reproduction of
tonal values.

Every DYMAC prodii. t
Type E Head.. $1

d&side.. Per (Smos.d1 EEO
Crytml Set (Complete) nose

Veen.. Mal, SI. YO
Loud %peal. Cult. PS

Sub.pand Turkel, YU.

The DYMAC it built exclusively
of tiroeproved. DYMAC. made
parp. Cabinet is walnut finish rna,,
hoganv with ebouitcd panels.

It+ price is $75. If you. dealer
Is windy you with a DYMAC
Select° Five promptly. 'onto direct
to us. DYNIAC Type G Headset
($5) and Loud Speaker

se
($8.50),

ashown above, will incre your
rcceptiOn enjovment

a guaranteed for one year
Electrical Producs:fp Co.tiftgf Providenc . Rhode Island
N. Y. OPACe:

Pr.
Tower

Erpme Offir: d Aurinsa. Inc.,
I I t, Broad Sereee, Nes. York C.

In the September issue of this publication, we told you how completely DYMAC
National Advertising covers the field of prospective radio buyers.

Don't you agree that DYMAC advertisements like the one above will sell more
sets than ads which merely burst into a "hullabaloo" about "the radio sensation
of the century"?

Is it not better to sell one idea-clarity of reception-and hammer that point home
from a new angle in each advertisement?

Many dealers and jobbers are writing to us say-
ing we are right. LET'S HEAR FROM YOU.

Electrical Products Mfg. Co.
Providence, Rhode Island

New York Office: Metropolitan Tower
Export Office: Ad. Auriema, Inc., 116 Broad St., N. Y. City

f=ot"; rerrnner:in?'",1,1,1 c4VaLt;:lfRadice Peoao,.

DYMAC Factory Sales Agents
looms, So. Pardee. fire. Sales t n. 011001A-Leuasnl Kohn
l'ismonsErrem-Erlielomm, Harris & Alen, I/secy.-SO7.1i Salm co.
WralnlPor.-W. Lester Palo, Scants-Fred. L Toinlinsoo Co.
CARYTA.A/111-F moo, Sales Co. SAP/ FRAIICISCO -5 red. L. Tomlinson Co.
CMCATOSA-E. Y. Doran Los Alscoscs-} red. L. Tonilmson Co.
NI.xxxamets-Treis GU Radio Sales co. FORT WO.n-Sarapc & Sclinaid
St. Loets-14. Soto Gwen. AT/ARTA-Barnes & Co.
tccwsaa Ctrs-Wm. S. Reid Salo co. pratcoures. 11. C -lobs E. T. YErdall

EVERY ifitj C'PRODUCT

GUARANTEED FOR ONE YEAR f
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Columbia Co. Launches
Newspaper Ad Campaign

Full -Page Advertisements in Leading News-
paper. Feature Recordings by New Proc-
ess-Dealers Get Tie-up Opportunity

A newspaper campaign of notional propor-
tion, utilizing (ill -page advertisements in the

news, papers of twenty -right of the largest cities
in the country was inaugurated the latter part of
lost month by the Columbia Phonograph Co.,
Ness York. 'the initial ildVerii...111.11 bore the
Logan, "Your phonograph is worth twice

James P. Duffy
, hat you paid for it" and "Yost tie

s

r hen d
your own phonograph till to -day." Carrying
o at this thought Col bra record 50013D is
f attired and the attention of the public is called
to this extraordinary recording of 4,850 voices
s aging "Ades. Fidcics." Six of the latest and
best Colombia dance records and six Columbia
vocal recordings by well-known artists arc also
mentioned in this first advertisement. Janie,
P. Duffy, advertising manager of the company,
states this advertisement is the first of a series
which will undoubtedly stimulate the sale of
Columbia records to a great degree. Copies of
the advertisement were sent Colombia dealers
on advance for display in their windows and
on the walls of their stores.

The newspaper in which thin advertisement
Appeared were: Evening Journal, Atlanta, 6a,,
Mo g and Evening Sun, Bothnia, Md.;
Evening News, Barak, N. V.; blorning Post,
Boston, Mass.; Morning Tribune, Chicago, Ill.;
Evening Post, Cincinnati, 0.; Evening Press,
Cleveland, O.; Morning News, Dallas, Tex.;
Evening Post, Dave, Colo.; Evening News,
Detroit, Abell.; Evening News, Indianapolis,
lad.; Morning Times -Union, Jacksonville, Fla.;
blorning and Evening Star, Kansas City, Mo.;
Eveniog Herald, I.os Angeles, Cal.; Evening
Journal, Milwakee, Win.; Evening Journal,
blioncapolis, bliss. Morning Times -Picayune,
New Orleans, to., Morning Herald -Tribune and
Morning Times, New York, N. Y.; Evening Enl
letioi, Philadelphia, Pa.; Evening Press, Pitts.
burgh, In.; Morning Oregonian, l'ortland, Ore.;
Evening Post -Dispatch, Si. Louis, Alo.; Morn-
ing Tribal, Salt Lake City, Utah; Evening Call
foci, Sall Francisco, Cal.; Keening Times, Scat
tic, Wash.; Morton, Poet -Standard, Syracotse,
N Y.; Morning tribroa, Tampa, Fla.; and the
Rtrniug Star, Washington, IL C.

Walter A. Heppner With
R. E. Thompson Mfg. Co.

Has Taken Charge of Laboratory Force as
Chief Assistant to Dr. L. F. Fuller

Walter A. Heppar, formerly of i/oe Western
Electric Co., ha joined the H. E. Thompson
Mfg. Co., radio maufactitrer, to lake charge of
the laboratory force as chief assistant to Dr.
L. F. Fuller, vice-iorcsiclet and chief engineer.

Mr. lleppner, who is well known as a radio
engineer, hos had widespread experience in lab-
oratory and field work with the Western Elec-
tric Co. At the request of the War Department
io Washington hewas granted kayo of absence
from the Western Electric to supervise impor
tent work with the United States Ahoy Signal
Corps at Cninp Alfred Vail in New Jersey, a
work which he just recently completed prior
to acception the position with the R. E. Thomp-
son Mfg. Co.

The Naylor Radio Corp., New York, seas re-
cently incorporated at Albany, wills a capital
stock of 2110 shares of common stock of in,
par salute. The incorporators are J. N. Syne.
gal, H. J. Crawford and S. Thompson.

NorifrorrirsNodunerunentsrAll Self Oweidned_

POWER FIEErRirillipia
The conk it 1, it a .. \ .11K no
outside attoodoont tots just ring on mho ill that
is necessary to mocrate.

ENTIRELY SELF GONTAINIolo

OPERATES FROM THE LIGHT SOCKET
No Alore Buying A, B or C Batteries. Ec011OnliCal to oper-
ate. ',VI' Electric Radio Receivers .noade in 4 different
models Two Console IN, Standard Model and Phono-
graph Panel.

Send for Literature, Dirtributor and Denier Proposition
klabIlliACTIalED BY

ARGUS RADIO CORP.
25 West I 8th Street, Now York City

Jost Hop In Worts on AC Or DC Current

FEATURES

U..
Ow.1

MORE SALES
.

RESISTANCE

GREATER
PROFIT

UNL01.0100NALL1
GVAILANTFC0

Selling Effort Necessary
in Merchandising Radio

G. C. Cunningham, Field Representative of Mu-
sic Master Corp., Pittsburgh, Says Radio

Market Has Become Buyers' Market

The change from a sellers' to a buyers' mar-
ket in radio was interestingly described in a re-
cent interview with G. C. Cuuningleam, field rep-
resentative of she Pittsburgh headquarters of
the Music Master Corp., of Philadelphia, Pa.

"Until very recently," says Mr. Cunningham,
"we in the radio business have had one grand

G. C. Cunningham
merchandising joyride. People have flocked
into stores and almost begged to be allowed to
buy a radio set-any set and every set-hint as
they flocked into Dawson in the first wild days
of the Gold Rush. A sellers' market-and real
selling effort was unnecessary.

"That was when radio was new. To -day it's
different. The buying public, through the efforts
of reputable radio manufacturers, have been
taught to know what they slay expect of a

first-class radio set. And the manufacturers
themselves, through protective, in sales
policies and restricted distribution, have done
much to snake the radio industry safe and
sound, both for the buyer and for the seller."

Mr. Cunningham has literally come up
through the ranks to his present position in the
radio trade. A oath, of Pennsylvania, he

learned the practical trade of machinist as a
tool and die maker. He has served neicassively
as instructor, lower tor, foreman and superin-
tendent. Doting the World War he still fol-
lowed his chosen trade to practical advantage,
serving as Chief Anny Inspector of Ordnance.
Here his training proved valuable, and he came
through with a clean record and a certificate
for faithful service rendered. His sales experi-
ence has been very extensive.

"I have been a salesman for twenty years,"
says Mr. Cunningham, "and have sold nearly
verything from cash registers to electrical fix -
re.. And now, enlisted under the Music blas-

ter banner, I see splendid possibilities ahead.
Under our protected sales policy, the merchant
is assured of his profit mid his customers get
full value for their money in the unending sat-
osfaction and pleasure of Music blaster radio
products."

Organizations Take Notice
.511 district and local radio trades associationsi the United States are urgently requested to

omoonnicate at once with the Radio Alanufac-
liorers' Association, 123 West bladison street,
Chicago, 111. The purpose of this request is to
orct the correct address and the names of the
officers of the various organizations, so slat they
ran be informed of legislative and other !nat-
ters vitally important to every manufacturer,
jobber and dealer. A prompt response will be
o: really appreciated by the officers of the Radio
Mantifactorers. Association. (Signed) Herbert.

H. Frost, President.
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"PETER PAN"
will be your

best seller

CHRISTMAS

It Is the Perfect Gift

AN article you are proud
to display because of at-

tractive appearance and
proud to sell because of sub-
stantial performance and
ability.

Lasting quality encased in
exquisite elegance embodies
this successful product.

The thought of possession is
instantly instilled in all who
hear and see Peter Pan
operate.

List Prices
$25.00 Leathers.
$20.00 Black Imitation.

For the radio owner and enthusi-
ast Peter Pan is ideal as there is
always a time when music
through the phonograph is de-
sired.

Here is a machine that is small
and inexpensive which can be
tucked away easily and be ready
to perform on these many occa-
sions.

PETER PAN GRAMOPHONES
IAtoe. l lane Lama. -0, 9 Patna P.oellAs

UNITED STATES DISTRIBUTORS

MARYSVILLE PRODUCTS CO.
MARYSVILLE.

MICH.

The Superior Little Phonograph

-A Quality Product

to

e

i\occo

Quo
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Columbia Record Praised
by English Publication

"The Recorder" of the Leicester Chronicle Makes
Interesting Comment About Columbia Rec-
ord, "Adeate Fideles"

In a recent issue of the Leicester Chronicle,
of England (Aug. 29. 1925), .The Recorder,"
who conducts a column entitled Progress of
Gramophone Music," says some very interest
ing things about the recording made by the Co-
lumbia Phonograph Co., New York City, of the
recital of the Associated Glee Clubs of America
in the Metropolitan Opera House, New York,
on March 31, last. This is Ilse record which
accurately recorded 4,850 voices-the first time

pp

that so many voices have ever been successfully
recorded on oar disc "The Recorder" referred
to this record in part as follows..

"At the time of writing, very little in the way
of September issues has come to hand, but a
glance at the advance lists will cause all really
musical people to rejoice at the material prom.
iced, and to feel considerable relief that we have
managed to hid farewell to the trivial summer
records. The issues have arrived, however,
from Columbia and they contain one of the
most amazing records ever produced in the

whole history of the gramophone. This is the
singing, by no less than 4,850 voices, of the
hymn .Adeste Fideles.. (0 Coine, All Yr
Faithful), on No. 9418, with ''D'ye Ken John
Peel," by 850 voises us the reverse side. Hon-
estly. I never thought it could be done, and

THE TUBE WITH A SENSIBLE GUARANTEE400401_,
4_4(B_MFIN

Profit Is One Thing
Goodwill Is Another .
Both Are Frenetic, to Balding a Prrnameni Basis.,',, C.scule. $2.1T

Each SUPERTRON is serial numbered with
GUARANTEE. Certificate bearing a correspondmg
number-for your protection-for your customers' so,
isfaction.
A (.0011 PROFIT to the dealer-he deserves it.
A GOOD PROFIT to the Jobber-he earns it.
A GOOD TUBE to the PUBLIC-they're entitled to in.
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when I saw the record announced in the ad-

vance list, I seas in a state of combined skep-

ticism and apprehension as to what the result

would be, from previous painful experience of

.waslonuti in choral recording. Rut hearing
the production dispelled all that. is a mar-
velous achievement, and the highest compliment

one ran pay it is to say that on neither side
does the disc sound the least like a record.

The effect upon you is exactly the same as that

produced upon a listener standing outside a
meat cathedral listening to a full choral Mass

within. Not only are the words astonishingly
clear for such a great volume of sound-and
the sternest antiphonal swell is recorded with

a fidelity really uncanny.
"A word may be of interest as to the 'com-

ponents' of the record: It was made by the
American braiteli of the Columbia Co, on the
occasion of the gathering of the Associated

(Ace Clubs of America in the Metropolitan
Opera House, New York, on Afarch 31, last.

The item "John Peel" was sung by the Glee
Clubs' Choir, of 850 voice, The meeting ended
with the singing of -Ades. Fideles," and the
audience of 4,000 seas invited to join in it. I

am pleased to notice that the record i isord
at the ordinary price of 4s. Od., which brings it

within reach of 'all."

Equipped Pullman Car With
Atwater Kent Receiver---

Burr-Fowler Co., New York State Distributor,
Equipped Exhibition Pullman Car With Radio
at Recent State Fair at Syracuse

SYRACUSE, N. Y, November 5.-The advent of
radio as part of the regular equipment of Pulls
imin club cars would seem to be logical in the

Atwater Kent in Pullman Cue
ry near future. At the recent State Fair held

in this city the Burr -Fowler Co., Atwater Kent
distributor, equipped the exhibition Pullman
e. r with an Atwater Kent Model 20, as shown
in the accompanying photograph. The small
 ace occupied by this model and its harmo
Mons adaptability with the other fittings of the
r r combine to give a very pleasing effect. The
it ter.Fowler Co. is an energetic distribnior and
is accomplishing much with the Atwater Kent
line in the territory which it covert.

Eagle Radio Co. Announces
Two New Distributors

The Conduit Electric Supply Co., 244 West
Jefferson street, Syracuse, N. Y., has been ap-
pointed distributor for the Eagle Radio Co. in
it, territory. This company will carry on an
intensive campaign exploiting Eagle products.

Another appointment by the Eagle Radio Co.
is that of the American Radio & Equipment
Co., of Milwaukee, Wis., located at 449-51 East
aVater street, that city. The officers of the
company are Harry M. Hahn and Edmond B.
Shea, both of whom are Eagle enthusiasts.

Peter J. Constant, Inc., New York, manufac-
turer of radio supplies, recently filed a sched-
ule of assets and liabilities, showing assets of
$21,486 and liabilities of $45,392
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Celebrating Our Fifth Anniversary with a
BIG NEW CATALOGUE

PliaCCRAPHS

MUSICAL
INSTIVAENTS

AGISS5RIF,S

tit
Mr. Dealer:
This catalogue is a guide for your purchases and contains a very fine line of musical merchandise at prices m low
or lower than those offered by any reputable house in the trade.
No dealer can afford to be without this comprehensive guide.

PHONOGRAPHS
Never before have we offered standard equipped phonographs at these remarkably low prices. Our new line of
Artophone and Majestic phonographs combines attractiveness and superior workmanship with prices that will
enable the dealer to do a volume of profitable business.

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
The demand for Musical Instruments and small goods far exceeds the supply and we call particular attention
to the section of our catalogue dealing with Musical Instruments and accessories.

GET YOUR COPY TODAY
Now is the time to get in your stock of Phonographs. Radio Sets. Accessories. Ukuleles. and all other merchan-
dise for the fall and holiday business. Mail your letterhead or business card and get your copy at once. A
trial order will convince you.

tfie AriocOlone Corporation
1103 Olive Street, St. Louis, Mo.

66a
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AD LEWROYA
Phonograph and Radio

You will find ADLER-ROYAL
a profitable line to handle
(HE ADLER-ROYAL franchise brings to you a

complete and comprehensive line of radio
sets and speakers; radio-adapted phonographs,
radio -phonograph combinations and exquisite ra-
dio cabinetry. There are models of every typeand at
the right prices,to meet the tastes and requirements
of all your customers.
All along the line, from the largest
distributor to the smallest retail
store the prestige of handling the
complete, high qualityAdler-Royal
line is a selling factor of immense
value.

We congratulate our customers
(and ourselves as well) on the fact
that we are offering this splendid
line backed by the progressive
ideas, vast resources, selling acu-
men and matchless product of the
great Adler -Royal organization.

Get ready for your coming fall and Christmas
trade by writing at once for full information.

THE ARTOPHONE CORPORATION

Radio -Phonograph Highboy
Model F

rineatsolain, in./ 56, Dpb211i e.
Huta, audio Adler IlOyalPhonoi

sairdsme maple and saitd'Olelout 000nnli.
Is ileum..< sit nod uni, . . 3140

Phornrpri.ph on, (Ai insiallilica of.11,211
 4^ . .

Fawns Scum, President Humane S Senate,Vice Res. Cr Tress

1103 OLIVE STREET, ST. LOUIS, MO.
Distributors I or Missouri, Kaunas, Arkansas.
Southern Illinois and Western Tennessee

'111111;10

Neutrodyne Radin Set-Model 199
and Console Speaker-Model 200

This menbinadon m babe. eem desirable radio
install...on. Bob .b.1d lepb.b.

'44T L'e; ..4.Z;trteaTedR"i". . 1.15,
Se, only . . Sill

r.nunle 5prikor on., . AS.
pbbv.I Ibbro

Elisabeihan-Model 50
36.111., Deur 21 n.

High queiry Adlet.Royal Pbonoerspb,
Sett/Ismer horn nbo phonoxiall1
-no adjuitainoi impaired. In Wain.; or
NIalloymt
Plot, Adlm Royal isembe Nm000dyne

radm sm and artmlion . \

aee
Pb=8onl,lfoyins,slIsnon Many

S175

...!*?\!;$.

11

Marc Antoinette-Model 60
my& ledtd 30 vb. DO,
Nemo raph shmened re pawn must,
nen ot my standard mho panel.

eed MOIMofsse 'mord caned.,
konnionoi woo
In be ly blotted Ammon Walnut or
Mahogany. Gold plated rem, Sump,.

1190

Spanish Gothie-hloael 90
Ifricbl 31.rob, DeStb215.,

A pliononriph of meows dulls, Gm,-

AllersaZ"5701,!' ,in "'"d

rattly 'Z's:ljd
American Walnu, or

Adler -Royal Radio Speaker
Model 100

For superiority of tree,. imults A., b
beau.. appearance added no bets,
sbace yen n. Dom meay

the uosogh;lillom. Coonco7inno,

rly1Z1Orstrs;ranMen'alifsrir:r'!
employed.
In Wainer or Alabos,,,. A: s
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Congralukfionsi
to the

ARTOPHONE COMPANY
on its 5tlii/ear of
successful business

and its biggest year in the han-
dling of Carryola Models. We
are proud to have these people
for our distributors in St. Louis.
Considering their splendid show-
ing for this year in selling
Carryolas we can't think of a

they may have a still bigger year
in 1926. Indeed we confidently
expect this company in 1926 to
more than double its 1925 Carry-
ola sales-for it will have just
twice as many models to work
with. The Carryola Flapper is
now honey -mooning with the
Carryola Master. From their
happy union greater prosperity
should spring.

Once more-congrotulations! And
good wishes for a 6th ycor that
will be still more wonderful.

CARRYOLA
FLAPPER

CARRYOLA
MASTER

fie, CARRYOLA COMPANY0TAMERICA
647 Clinton Street Milwaukee,Wisconsin
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--.,. - i ONGRATULATING for an
attained and distinguished success

vc.',

- 2i

THE ARTOPHONE
CORPORATION

is an occasion to us of sincere
pleasure and best wishes for the
greatest progress and prosperity
the future can bring them.

The Artophone Corporation has per-
formed an important work; especially in
establishing the popularity and perpetuat-
ing the sale of Okeh-Odeon records, like-
wise the Okeh and Truetone needles, in
the middle and southwest.

The merit of their business activities
reflects the reason why they have so de-
cidedly progressed toward and attained
success.

GENERAL PHONOGRAPH
CORPORATION-- ---

OTTO HFINL MAN, Pre.

25 West Forty-fifth Street - - New York City

. .
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Congratulations!
Allow us to congratulate The Artophone Corporation on
their 5th Anniversary in the Phonograph Industry. It is
certainly an occasion for general felicitations.

The success of Mr. Edwin Schiele and his associates is
an achievement that any distributor would be justly
proud of.

Our relations with The Artophone Corporation have
always been extremely pleasant. We are confident that
on their 20th Anniversary we shall continue to co-operate
with them and have their organization distribute our line
of HONEST QUAKER Main Springs and Repair
Materials.

So we take this opportunity to congratulate The Artophone
Corporation again and say ... "May you continue to be
successful and have an infinite number of anniversaries.
May you continue to be recognized as the Leading Dis-
tributor of the Middle West and may the best you ever
wish for . . . be the worst you ever get." . . .

EVERYBODY'S` TALKPSG 14.ACHIE RHILADELPHIA,U.S.A.
Makers of lionest Quaker Alain Springs

A Complete Line o/ Talking Machine Repair Materials
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To

THE ARTOPHONE CORPORATION
ST. LOUIS

Hearty congratulations on the occasion
of your Fifth Anniversary.

Sincere best wishes for unlimited future
success.

The privilege of the splendid patronage
afforded to date is deeply appreciated.

THE WOLF MANUFACTURING INDUSTRIES
(Established 1890)

Builders "Mastercraft" Phonographs, Radio Cabinets
QUINCY, ILLINOIS

NEW YORK OFFICE-17 Wow 02nd Soncl

PLANT N91 PLANT N92
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The Artophone

Corporation
Distributor of TV ALL-KANE
products for the states of Mis-
souri, Kansas, Southwestern
Indiana, Southern Illinois, and
TVestern Kentucky.

It is indeed fitting that the year
which marks the culmination
of your five years of service to
the phonograph industry,
should be the year of your in-
ception as distributor of the
WALL-KANE products.

We were proud to have you as
our jobber. The splendid rec-
ord that you have established
for integrity, worth and sterling
principles, makes us doubly
proud to appoint you as our
distributor.

Sincere congratulations and
best wishes for the continua-
tion of the success which is the
fitting reward of your earnest
endeavor and honest efforts to
really serve the phonograph in-
dustry.

Wall -Kane Needle
Mfg. Co., Inc.
3922 Fourteenth Avenue

BROOKLYN, N. Y.

WALL-KANE, JAZZ
CONCERT AND PETMECKY

NEEDLES

While visiting the

Chicago
Radio Show

November 17th -22nd

You are invited to make your
Headquarters at the booth of

Anunµfarkno

at; S C t

THE BIG BOOK WITH THE
ORANGE COVER

You will find The WORLD in

Booth W5
IN THE MAIN BUILDING

and we will gladly place at

your disposal stenographic and
telephone service.

The TALKING MACHINE
WORLD display will reflect
the pre-eminence of "The Big
Book With the Orange Cover"
as an advertising medium for
the phonograph and radio in-
dustries.
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LIST OF EXHIBITORS

The Fourth Annual
CHICAGO RADIO SHOW

COLISEUM

November 17th to 22nd, 1925

Endorsed by the Radio Manufacturers' Association

Booth

AmericanNae Bosch Magneto Corp.. . HH.9
Alco Mfg. Co.. . HH-6
Apco Mfg. Co ..AA -8
Andrea, Inc., F. A. D . 1-1H-30

Alden Mfg. Co.
Amsco Products, Inc. AA -1

Acme Apparatus Co. . . E-9

Auto Mechanical Products Co. .... . X6
A. C. Electrical Mfg. Co. .EE.3
Apex Electric Mfg. Co. .. ...E-4
American Electric Co. . .FF.5
Andrews Radio Co. CC1
All-American Radio Corp.  .1.8
Atwater Kent Mfg. Co. Q-.
Auburn Button Works L.1
Acro Products Co., Inc. .. W3
Anylite Electric Co. HHI8
Aalco Radio Lab., Inc. KK-8
Airway Electric App. Co. GG-I
Ainsworth Radio Co T.1

Acme Wire Co T-2
Baker -Smith Co.. Inc. HH 12
Buckingham Radio Corp. AA -6

L. S. Brach Mfg. Co. A-4

Bremer -Tully Mfg. Co. A.10

Buell Mfg. Co. Y-3

Belden Mfg. Co. K1
BrunswickBalke-Collender Co. .H1
Barkelew Elec. Mfg. Co. HH13
Benjamin Elec. Mfg. Ca H1-1.15 Jewett Radio & Phono Co. .. ......... 1).1

Brown. Strickler & Brown KK.19 Jones. Howard B. F-8

Buckwalter Radio Co. KK.33 Jefferson Electric Mfg. Co. N-3

Continental Fibre Co. p.4 Jewell Electrical Instrument Co. . F-3

Cribben Radio Corp. HH-1 Karat Electric Co. S -I

Chelsea Radio Co. EE -10 King Quality Products, Inc. A-1

Curtis Leger Fixture Co. BB -6 Kodel Radio Corp. S-6

Colonial Radio Corp. DD -1 Kellogg Switchboard & Supply Co. ........Q.3

Crosley Radio Corp. 0.1 Kennedy. Colin B., Corp. L-3

Coyne Electrical School 0.5 Kurz-Kasch Co T-3

Carter Radio Co A-8 Liberty Transformer Co BB -9

Cunningham, Inc.. E. T. R-3 Lynn Radio Specialty Co. U-6

Cole Battery Co. AA -6 Lignole Cory T.6

Central Radio Laboratories ....... ..G-3 Magnavox Co. DD -5

Crowe Name Plate & Mfg. Co HH17 Mohawk Electric Corp. P-8

Capitol Phono. & Radio Corp ... . HH-. Music Master Corp. K-3

Connersville Furniture Co. .W-6 Muter, Leslie F.. Co. K-6

Cleartron Vacuum Tube Co. ...... . KK-28 Morris Register Co. HH-13

Crest Radio Corp KK2I Murdock. Wm. J., Co. CC -4

Davos Radio Corp. Minerva Radio Co. H11.26

DeForest Radio Co. EE -1 Niles Mfg. Co. 00.4

Dubilier Condenser & Radio Corp... BB1 National Co., Inc. E-8

Dayton Fan & Motor Co. A-6 National Carbon Co. S-4

Dictograph Products Corp. .F-4 Neufeldt & Kuhnke Y-3

Diamond T. Mfrs KK-34 Operadio Corp .. . .. P-1

Express Body Corp. U4 Pearson Div. of Elec. Research Lab. 0.3

Name
Electric Storage Battery Co.
Electrical Research Laboratories .

Ekko Co.
Engl. Whitman Products
French Battery Co.
Fansteel Products Co.
Form -ca Insulation Co. ......
Frost, Inc., Herbert H.
Federal Radio Corp. .... .F.1
Ferguson. Inc.. J. B. HH-4
Freed -Eiseman Radio Corp.. .........D3
Chas. Freshman Co H-11

Fore Electric Mfg. Co
Fletcher -Wickes Co 3.1.7

Gilfillan Bros.. Inc. FF-3

General Radio Co. DD -9

Garod Corp. J -I

Gale Radio Laboratories J-3

Grigsby-Grunow-Hinds Co. K.8

Grebe & Co., Inc., A. H N-1

Goldschmidt Corp., Th. Y-3

Graynie Corp. P-3

Gleason Corp EEI0
Hornig. August W. W3
Halldorson Co. BB -II
Howard Mfg. Co. R-1

Heinemann Electric Co. HHI3
Henry Hyman Fe Co Y-4

G. CLAYTON IRWIN, JR.
,I HAdle Il.tdacl,irers. Show Aran. a,iue

Booth Name Booth
HH 21 Parke Phono. & Radio Corp. E2

. K 4 Pooley Co. N-2

0.3 Prest-O-Lite Co. P-9

.HH 2 Pfanstiehl Radio Co. 14
. X.7 Phenix Radio Corp. B-1

0.2 Philadelphia Storage Battery Co R-2

WI Perryman Electric Co. ..KK-27
Precise Mfg. Corp AA -11

Premier Radio Corp T-4
Priest Radio Corp 1-1

Q R S Music Co. W-8
Quam Radio Corp. HH -3

Remler Radio Mfg. Ca R-3

Rola Co. HH .34
Robbins & Myers Co. FF-1
Roma -Lenz Elec. Mfg. Co. DD -8

Reichmann Co. F-5
Rathbun Mfg. Co AA -10

Saal Co., H. G. FF-2
Stiles Mfg. Co. EE -4

Shakeproof Lock Washer CO. HH 36
Sunbeam Radio Corp. CC -2

Stromberg-Carlson Telephone Mfg. Co RE,
Stewart Warner Speedometer Corp C-1

Sonora Phonograph Co. 0-1
Splitdorf Electric Co. LI
Seaman -Jones Fibre Products Co. H H 13
Sherman Radio Mfg. Co. Y-2
Steinite Radio Labs KK-11
Shamrock Mfg. Co GG-5
Sturdy Eng. Co P-3

Samson Electric Co S-3

Stanley -Warren Co HH-19
Sterlinv Mfg. Co 5.4
Timmons Radio Products Corp. .DD -3
Thompson Mfg. Co.. R E. .... . .AA -3
TALKING MACHINE WORLD.
Thermiodyne Radio Corp. B-3

Trimm Radio Mfg. Co ..... . .. A-9
Thordarson Electric Mfg. Co. . E-1
Tower Mfg. Co HH-16
Utah Radio Products Co. 0-4
United Scientific Lab. ..CC -8
Valley Electric Co.
Wireless Dry Cells. Ltd. GG-3
Walnart Electric Mfg. Co. P-4
Western Coil & Electric Co. A-3
Willard Storage Battery Co. L-5
Walbert Mfg. Co. L-1
Wilson Electrical Laboratory HH-I3
Windsor Furniture Co. BB -5
Yaxley Mfg. Co. CC -7
Zenith Radio Corp.
Zinke Co. P-3
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Important New Invention
Has Vast Possibilities

Radio Vacuum Tube and Photo -Electric Cell
Combined by Physicist of the Westinghouse
Electric Research Laboratories

An invention which may have a far-reaching
effect on radio reception and amplification was
exhibited at the recent electrical show in the
Grand Central Palace, New York. The inven-
tion, which is the result of long research on the
part of V. K. Zworykin, a physicist of the
Westinghouse Electric Research Laboratories,
emnbines the photo -electric cell, which is used
in turning light into electric <torrent in picture
telegraphing, in talking films, new types of talk-
ing machines and other processes of like char-
acter, with the radio vacuum tube amplifier.

Variations of light falling on this instrument,
which looks nearly the same as an ordinary
radio tube, instantly become variations of elec-
trical current and are amplified many thousand-
fold.

The photo -electric sell, which makes elec-
tricity out of light, is built into the standard
radio tube. One end of the radio tube is coated
on the inside with potassium or some other al-
kaline metal which throws off showers of elec-
trons when light falls on it. Electron showers
are electrical currents. The shower is feeble if
the light is feeble, heavy if the light is strong.
Any variation in light changes the intensity of
the electron shower. The current which the
light strikes out of the alkali metal is amplified
before it leaves the tube.

Speaking of television, or the projeetion of
motion pictures, on which several inventors are
working, Mr. Zworykin said:

"All the processes that arc needed for pro-
jecting motion pictures are existence al-
ready. The theory is all right,in but at present
the apparatus would have to be endless, cum-
bersome and uncertain. But it will be simpli-
fied. It will take some years, but we will have
eventually the instantaneous or near -instantane-
ous transmission of motion pictures."

The inventor said he thought the new com-
bination tube w a step in the direction of tele-
vision, but nothingng more. One of the Zworykin
patents covers a combination of his pholo-clec-
trie and radio tube with the interferometer in-
vented by A. A. Michelson, the American as-
tronomer. The interferometer is the most sen-
sitive measuring instrument known.

The Michelson invention is so sensitive that
its performances can he disturbed by the slight-
est sound. The patent, which Zworykin is seek-
ing to cover both his own combination of de-
vices and the interferometer, is intended to give
him the rights over any microphone that may
be produced by the combination of all three.

"It might be possible," he said, "to combine
the principles and produce the most sensitive
microphone in the world. The interferometer
responds to pressure by changes in its shadows,
or interference fringes. It might be possible to
arrange the grids of the photo -electric cell in
such relation to the interference fringes so as to
produce disturbances of current corresponding
to the disturbances produced by the sound -
waves in the interferometer. The trouble is
now that such a combination of instruments
would react wildly and violently to sound. It
would be necessary to find some way of control-
ling their oversensitivity. I covered this com-
bination by patents, but of course, many things
are patented which do not come to pass."

The physicist said that his invention could be
used for measuring the light of stars and for
recording continuously the light of variable
stars. This is now being done by astronomers
using the photo -electric cell and the tube sepa-
rately.

The Weisbrod Music Co., Richmond, Ind.,
has opened an attractive store at North Ninth
nod A streets.

Okeh Sales Force Engaged
in Novel Sales Contest

"Race to the Pole" Contest Devised by Manager
Ray Wilson Stimulates Sales of All Products
Handled by New York Distributing Division

Okeh and Odeon records, Carryola, Outing
nil Swanson portable talking machines, 01,11
rid Tructoue needles, and in fact all the prod-
cts handled by the Distributing Division of

the General Phonograph Corp., New York, have
njoycd good sales during October, and the to -
al sales show a large increase over September
nd an increase over October of last year.

The good business accomplished is due in large
art to the activitits of the sales force which is
ingagcd in a novel sales contest devised by
Ray Wilson, manager of the division. This is
n the form of a race to the North Pole, with

each of the products handled representing a ter-
n mileage value. The course is laid out in

Mr. Wilson's office and is in the form of air -

planer attached to wires, with a marker wire
indicating the distance covered. Not only has
the contest stimulated the sales force but visit-
ing dealers show an interest in the progress of
the salesmen who visit them and all together
the idea has roused enthusiasm which is mak-
ing for profits.

Another feature of the contest is that the
greatest mileage value is given slow -moving
stock and naturally the salesmen gel behind
this merchandise in a most vigorous manner,
with the result that it is moving briskly. Odeon
album record sets, portable talking machines
and needles are showing special sales activity
at this time.

New Manager in Alliance
ALLIANCE, 0., NOVCrIlbCt 3.-E. C. Rurhick, for

several years identified with the Lewis Bros.
Co., Victor dealer here, has been appointed
manager of the new Cope store here. Mr. Hu,
bick, before coming to Alliance, was connected
with a retail music house in Canton.

NATIONAL
PHONOGRAPH TOYS

STOCK THEM FOR CHRISTMAS
Display Them; Their Funny Antics Make Quick Sales

Order the Complete Assortment Here It Is:

Shimandy
Price SIAS

The Magnetic Dancers
Price $1.00

The Boners
Price $1.25

Ragtime Rastus
Price 51.25

Phonographp::!$1 Phonies
Per

(Usual Trade Discounts)

Don't pass up this proposition. Give it your immediate attention. You will
be glad you did. It takes just a minute to fix the whole thing. Get your letter

in toni,jht's mail. Quick action at this end.

NATIONAL COMPANY, Inc.
110 Brookline Street W. A. READY, President Cambridge, Mass.
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WHEREVER people have been asked to specify the

Radio they intend to buy, more of them have answered
"Atwater Kent" than any other name. For example:

The Meredith Publications, owned by E.T. Meredith. former Sean.
tan of Agriculture, asked 100,000 readers throughout the United
States what make they intended to buy. Atwater Kent led.

The Capper Publication., owned by Senator Caper of Kansas.
salted the townspeople and farmers In Ohio, Kansas. Iowa and
Teem what make they intended to buy. Again Atwater Kent led.

Disregard, if you wish, our own national survey, although
it was impartial and extended from Maine to Oklahoma-
and had the same result,

Disregard, if you wish, the fact that owners of Atwater
Kent Radio are so well satisfied that they hold our Receiv-
ing Sets at the highest re -sale value in the market.

Disregard, if you wish, everything except the one question
so vital to dealers and prospective dealers: The people who
have no Radio now, and those who expect to replace their
present sets-what Radio do most of them intend to buy?

More of them, we repeat, intend to buy Atwater Kent
than any other Radio. Every survey proved it.

Atwater Kent Radio is the most desired of all, Its
reliability, simplicity, good looks and sensible price make it
the Radio which most people want to buy and most dealers
want to sell.

Weise for illitriraied bookie,: ,1 Apwan Korr Radio

ATWATER KENT MANUFACTURING COMPANY
A. Amen Rne, PiriiJriii

4723 WISSAHICKON AVINVi NOMADS Lrim, PA.

HeoLtir Atwater RoAlC7Zsrl's::::'a:9rticor (1..tene Vlodartii rog!ia:-
WEAF . . Nees ink wet i Piiiiiii1,1,54iii ww, Drink
wIao . . . Provides,' woo i ' a//riNIOP, WOC D ralipoirt
wtti . . . . Swam W CA l . . . . PilloSNOrh R. . Lair
WSA I Ciwitareil wcii Minh wi,ii ....entail,

Wrap . . . /1,4iNftWI WCCO . . . Ation,idir .St. Pad

f,
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Sec our Exhibit at the
FOURTH ANNUAL
CHICAGO RADIO

SHOW
COLISEUM. CHICAGO

November 17th -and incfurvve

Radio -Phonograph
FT'HE cabinet is beautiful. Women like it. It combines ..

I the two most modern means of entertainment nt al-
most the price of one.

It sets free at will the wealth of entertainment stored in all
the countless phonograph records. This Pooley model is a
wonderful space saver to the thousands and thousands
who want phonograph and radio. It is a particularly fine
Pooley Cabinet equipped with Atwater Kent Radio. Where
will you find its equal?

We can still take care of a few orders for December de-
livery-hut you had better phone or telegraph your dis-
tributor immediately.

RadimPhonograph Saks Department F

THE POOLEY COMPANY
1604 Indiana Avenue
Phihdelphia, U. S. A.

NC CS -lightly higher elY11 of
the Rockier nod In Canada

21
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Telegraph
Your Orders

POOLEY
(RADIO CABINETS

1-1"1.71

IN June we announced the new rooky models-all
of them ready for immediate shipment.

In July we mid 'to be sure of enough Cabinets this fell-
act now", In August we reported heavy orders from
distributors-warning dealers again to prepare them for
the big season to come. In September business took a
leap and in October each day was a sales event

It's surely a Pooley season. And now we say-be sure
you have enough stock to cover your full share of
November and December sales. We cannot urge too
strongly that you phone or telegraph your Pooley dis-
tributor today.

Radio Sales Department F

THE POOLEY COMPANY
1604 Indiana Avenue
Philadelphia, U.S. A.

Priors slightly highen west of
the Rookies and in Canada
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Ar-FWATER KENT
RADIO "
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Columbia International, Ltd.,
Formed With Large Capital

New $20,000,000 Concern Includes Columbia
Phonograph Co., Columbia Graphophone Co.,
Lindstrom Co., and Transoceanic Co.-Presi-
dent Cox's Interesting Statement

Henry C. Cox, president of the Colutnbin
Phonograph Co., toe., New York, whose head-
quarter: arc at 1819 Broadway, has confirmed a
cablegram from London announcing the forma-
tion of the Columbia International, Ltd., of
London, a 55,000,000 bolding company for the
following font. companies, with on aggregate of
new than 820,000,000 of capital stock and as-
sets: The Carl Lindstrom Co., of Berlin; the
Transoceanic Trading Co., of Amsterdam, the
Columbia Phonograph Co. (of America), and
the Columbia Graphophone Co., Ltd., of Lon-
don, which, last March, had acquired a con-
trolling interest in the Colombia Phonograph
Co. (of America).

President Cox is a director in the holding
company, and the other American representa-
tive on the board of directors is Louis Sterling.
The chairman of the board of the holding com-
pany in Sir George Croydon Starks.

The Lindstrom Co., of Berlin, is also a manto
facturer of radios and wireless equipment, in
addition to talking machines and records. Al-
though President Cox said that Inc was not pre-
pared to state to what extent, if any, the new
alliance would go in for a combination of
phonographs and radio, it is thought that the
new combination may take advantage of the
rights of the Lindstrom Co. to cuter the radio
field, just as, in this country, the Victor Talk-
ing Machine Co. and the Brunswick-BolkeCol-
lender Co. already have done through arrange-
ments with the Radio Corp. of America.

The American company has factories at

Bridgeport, Conn., and the Lindstrom Co. has
factories in Germany, France, Spain, Italy, Aus-
tria, Sweden, the Argentine, and Brazil. The
Loudon company has plants in England, and
the Amsterdam company has factories in Hol-
land. The holding company, therefore, will
have factories in eleven Countries and, through
its taboratories and trade selling arrangements,
will become one of the largest Organiratitth, of
its kind in the world.

The above annonneement by Mr. Cox, which
represents ono of the most important moves
that have been made in the talking machine in-
dustry in recent years, reflects the phenomenal
progress and exceptional success attained by
the Columbia Phouograph Co., Inc., tinder the
direction of its present executives. Louis Ster-
ling, managing director of the Columbia inter-
ests, is recognized internationally as one of the
foremost authorities on phonograph manufac-
turing and distributing and, in conjunction with
Mr. Cox and W. C. FAH, vice-president of the
company, hr is giving Columbia dealers every

possible form of co-operation. The association
with the Lindstrom organisation adds mate
rially to Columbia fame .d prestige and is sig-
nificant of the Columbia program of expanded
activities for 1926.

Eddie Peabody Making
Records for Plaza Co.

Famous Banjoist Featured in Late Releases of
Banner, Domino and Regal Records-Special
PubEeity to Exploit These Numbers

Eddie Peabody, who records with voice and
banjo have attained csiderable timer, has
now enlarged his activitieons by including his band

Eddie Peabody
in some of his later releases for the Banner,
Unction and Regal records, produced by the
I'laza Music Co.

It is understood that he will continue to
make banjo records, for be has created a large
clientele for these offerings. With his enlarged
musical combitiotion his later records are ex
peeled to become joist as important.

Banjo records, with vocal versions of popular
hits, arc quite the vogue now. Eddie Peabody
undoubtedly brought considerable of this pomp
larity to the record industry. II is understood
That he will shortly make operatic selections
in modern form which during the coming gen-
eton should add further to Peabody's importance
as a record maker.

The Plaza Music Co., in exploiting the Eddie
Peabody products, has arranged for touch stm.
cial advertising material, including window and
counter displays, cirettlars, streamers and other
business creators.

POOLEY
KAH10 CABINUTS

with

ATWATER KENT
RADIO

Crosley Station Starts
Educational Programs- -

Station WLW Broadcasting Talks by Leading
Educators on Elementary School Subjects-
Has Endorsement of Authorities

CINCINNATI. 0., November 5.-Broadeasting
station WLW, which is conducted by the Crosby
Radio Corp, inaugurated. the early part of this
month, an elementary school course which prom
ices to Ix a big feature of the programs sent

from this station. lessons arc broadcast on Mon-
day, Tamil, and Friday mornings from nine to
nine -thirty, which period is divided into four di-
visions: First, ten-minute lesson its music appre-
ciation, second, ten-minute talk by 'aiding edu-
cators on such subjects as nature studies, geog-
raphy, current events, etc.; third, five-minute ag-
ricultural primer and fourth, five minutes of cal-
isthenics.

The departments of education and public in-

struction of Ohio, Indiana, Kentucky, West Stir.
ginia and other States have given their endorse-
ment to the radio school feature, and leading
)))) ivcrsities, colleges, schools and the Y. M. C. A.
arc behind du movement The plan increases the
three "E's" to four, making them readin', 'ruin',
kithmetie, and radio.

I3amberger's Demonstrate
Orthophonic in Newark

NEWAIII, N. J., November 7.-11e recent dem-
onstration by Bamberger's Department Store, of
the new Orthophonic Vietrolo, held in thc Mc-
Carter Galleries of the Robert Treat Hotel, this
-city, under the direction of E. Paul Hamilton,
manager of the music departments of Bom-
berger's, created widespread interest for this

new product. Dotting these demonstrations the
Rotary Club members, who met in an adjoining
room, heard of the demonstration and immedi-
ately upon the conclusion of its affair a large

demonstration, with the result that the Bom-
berger store took a nnmber of orders for later
delivery from some of the leading business
executives in Newark.

Merchants' Ass'n Year Book
The Merchants Association of New' York re-

cently distributed its Year Book of 1925, which
is practically a "Who's Who" of the city's
trades, industries and professions, as it classi-
fies the membership of the Association, which
is in excess of 7,000 and which is divided into
forty-nine large divisions within which there
are 145 sub -divisions. The ...ding activi
ties of the Association arc summarized and the
reports of the various committees are given in
full.

In New York Radio's
"BEST SELLER" is

Pooley-Atwater Kent

Wholesale Distributors

Musical Products Distributing Co., Inc.
22 West 19th St. Abe Helmet New York City

NOBEL NO. is. RI

Price* $200
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The Four
Aces of Radio
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Analysis of Developments
in the Radio Industry

Albert E. Haase Outlines the Progress Made
in AU Branches of Radio Merchandising in
the Course of a Comprehensive Article

In a most instructive article entitled "What's
Happening in the Radio Induttry," Albert F.
Haase in a recent issue of Printers' Ink makes
an interesting analysis of the business, includ-

ing the manufacturing, distributing nod retail

ends. He says, in part:
.Radio matinfacturers found out more quickly

than the automobile makers did that their suc-
eess was absolutely dependent upon the right
dealer organization. Last Spring it become ap-
parent to all who were willing to see that the
use of any retailer as a sales ontlil could not
last. Experience had defined the characteristics
of a radio retailer by that time. It was plain
that he had to have three basic requirements if

he was to continue to sell radio with profit to
himself and the maker, and to the satisfaction

of the consumer. These characteristics may be

defined as:
Ability to dettionorate. This means

that he must have a proper setting in which

to show the product in operation to the

consumer.
"2. Ability to sell on a tiine.paymeid

basis. The market for the low -price set is

disappearing. Time -payment has made the
art retailing at a hundred dollars the popu-

lar choice. Every day instalment selling
becomes more and more of a faefor in radio

retailing. The retailer who is unable to

keep a Clean record with finance compa-
nies will consequently lose sales. The deal-

er who has had experience in instalment
selling and who knows how to collect his
own accounts will be way ahead in the pro-
cession. Finance companies have put through

an increase in financing costs for dealers
who do not collect their own accounts.- - - - - -

AMPLION
9kalorldsStandard

bud Speaker
ALFRED GRAHAM ta CO., beano, Eno, Patentees

Sell More Sets by Using an
Amplion to Demonstrate Them!

Van -

Note This Very Special Oiler:
Permit us to send you, if you arc a
dealer in musical instruments, an

\ niplion on ten days' trial. Unless,

in your opinion, the performance of

the Amplion really surpasses all

other speakers, return it for full
credit. (Re sure to give us your job-

ber's name and address as we sell

entirely through jobbers and further
business would go through( your job-
ber.)

The reason that Amplions for years
have enjoyed the largest international
sale among all loud speakers is typi-
cally revealed in the following letter:

.1 had never heard rausle through the
Annallost loud speaker before but had
hrough many other makes. some of which

I had heretofore considered We best. I

van. In you that I had really
never beard any await before that can
compare to that reprodhwed by tbe Am.
ollon the wund la clear, sweet and
Well 'modulated It brings to clearly in.

df.,,_''`f strum.. in bands and orchestras that

77';', were lost to other speaker, and I am

o want to Wank you Inc givIng'me. WIe
opportunityIan1

di
to anion we aeln to

- Woroughty delighted and eon at

that I had never ih000bt Pasawie.l'

',notion Junior Defame
-C. W. Bowie!, Auburn, N. Y.

THE AMPLION CORPORATIONOAMERICA
EawartIve °Mew, Butte C. 230 Mudleon Sensor. New York CI,

Canadian DistrWUtors3 Buenos, or Leo., Toronto
Asweiated Companies: Aar.. 0.0000 & Co., London. Enttan, Comanztz new
vein AMMO, ra br-wce, ConinnnIs COn TAU Aneaton, itrowele.

mine,,.' in a& I. in,. RIB

'tfl!

"3. Ability to give service. A retailer
must know how to keep a set in operation-
the buyer demands this knowledge. The

radio retailer who cannot render service
will lose original business and accessory
business. Some retailers have already found
it profitable to guarantee year-round service
at a cost of $10 a year to their customers.
Much battery and tube sales volume of re-
tailers is being obtained through service
men.
"These three known requisites for success in

retailing radio sets have been used us measur-
ing rods and have resulted in the opinion that
there are, at present, seven satisfactory retail

channels.
"These retail outlets are: (I) The straight

radio store; (2) the talking machine shop; (3)
the electrical shop; (4) the department store;
(5) the automobile dealer; (6) the sporting
goods store. and (7) the hardware shop.

"Of the other six types of dealers, general
opinion in the radio trade at present is that
the talking machine store and the electrical
goods store will form the most important retail
outlets. The department store is problem-

atical. The department store was a retail
outlet for the automobile years ago, but it isn't
to -day. Twenty-two years ago John Wana-
maker sold Ford motor cars. His store

wouldn't think of selling them to -day. At pres-

ent some department stores are dumping

grounds for distress merchandise; others are

telling at regular prices but make no offer of
service; while still others offer real service to
their customers. It is a fairly general practice
in department stores to put radio buying au-
thority in the hands of the talking machine buy-
er. There are exceptions to this practice, how-
ever."

The various plans of leading radio manufac-
turers in building alp select dealer representa-
tion are also described, notably, the plan of
the Radio Corp. of America. that of Chas.

Freshman, Inc., Stromberg-Carlson Tel. Mfg.

Co., and the Stewart -Warner Speedometer Corp.

The distribution plans of the Atwater Kent
Mfg. Co., F. A. D. Andrea, Inc., Music Master
Corp., and others are described in more or Ims
detail. All in all, the article is so comprehen-
sive in scope that the reader is given a clear
idea of "what is happening in radio."

Heavy Advance Orders for
the Orthophonic Victrola

Nrw HAVEN, COW, November 6.-The Horton.
Gallo -Creamer Co., of this city, Victor distribu-
tor, is finding the increased facilities of its new
building valuable in the handling of the heavy
orders for the ncw Orthophonic Victrola. Vie
for dealers throughout the entire territory arc
tremendously enthusiastic about the new instru-
ment and are booking good business. E. C.
Gallo, head of the organization, reports a de-
cided increase in record sales.

Gilbert-Keator Corp. to
Job Priess "Straight 8"

The Gilbert-Keator Corp., 135 Fifth avenue,
New York City, well-known distributor, was
recently appointed a jobber for the Priers
"Straight 8" manufactured by the Priess Radio
Corp, of which William H. Pries, the radio en-
gineer, is the head. The Gilbert-Keator Ban
chise covers the metropolitan area of New York.

Repair Business Grows
CLDAR RAPIDS. in. November 4.-The Cedar

Rapid. Phonograph Repair Co., which started
four and a half years ago in a small way, has
grown to such proportions that it now handles
work from practically every State in the country
and has a fleet of motor cars and cycles operat-
ing about this city. The firm was founded and
is operated by Mr. and Mrs. G. 11,, Betty.
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l'he I alksng Machine World, New York, November 15, 1925

Introducing,
my family to you in a new

and more personal way
gOR years you have heard of Heineman Motors.

Through their efficient service and their widespread
use, they have become known to thousands in the

industry.

This family of mine has gotten to be quite famous-
but in a formal and distant sort of a way.

And so Pm going to introduce them to you now on a
strictly informal basis. To begin with here's one of the
younger members of the family. We call him Flyer, not
because he's fly or because he's a "high flyer," but because
he flies from place to place in portables. He's a great
traveler and an ideal companion for the thousands who like
to take their music with them.

And then, of course, we have the Thirty -Eight. Here's
a solid, substantial sort of a citizen, pretty useful in an all
around way. And his elder brother, Seventy -Seven --of
course you know him already and he really needs no in-
troduction.

But keep your eye open for these informal chats be-
cause I'm going to tell you some things that will help you
in your business and that's, after all, what you are in-
terested in.

U..47771
The Motor Ad Man

01 Product of
GENERAL PHONOGRAPH CORPORATION

Otto Reineman, Pres.
25 West 45/h Street New York City
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Colder Weather Brings Increased Sales
in Indianapolis Field, Say Retailers

Strong Demand for Talking Machines and Records Anticipated by Dealers as Wind-up of Year's
Business-New Talking Machines Excite Interest of Trade and Public-Other News

INIMANAPOLIS, IND, November 7. -Much to the
delight of the radio and talking machine dealer,
cold weather has set in on him earlier than he
had anticipated. It has meant a heavier de-
mand for his radio line-and all talking ma-
chine dealers arc radio dealers as well, and the
local field has developed more rapidly than was
expected. Records have likewise shown a slight
decline in sales. Local dealers anticipate a

strong demand in the talking machine and rec-
ord lines as the season advances. In some
instances record sales have run ahead of last
year's figures.

Good Demand at Brunswick Shop
W. J. Baker, manager of the local Brunswick

Shop, reports that the record business of this
store is running ahead of its last year's sales.
Radio sales have shown an increased activity
this Fall. The local store has carried strong
newspaper advertising and has tied up each
week with the several artists that have appeared
at local theatres. Attractive window displays,
changed each week, have proved their merchan-
dising value. A Gresham, for the past

five years associated with the Baldwin Piano
Co., has been added to the sales force of the
Brunswick Shop," states Mr. Baker. "Our in-
creased activity in the radio field made it neces-
sary for us to enlarge our sales force."

Orthophonie Victrola Demonstrated
Joel Ryde, of the Fuller-Ryde Musk Co.,

announced that its establishment gave an Ortho-
phonic demonstration for the Indianapolis Ro-
tary Club, Monday, November 2, in the Riley
room at the Hotel Claypool. This store had
the assistance of A. F. Delano, of the Chi-
cago Talking Machine Co. A special fea-

ture of the program was an exhibition of
the Charleston popular dance step with music
furnished by the. new Victor Orthophonie.

The talking machine department of the L. S.
Ayres & Co. store gave a private demonstration
and dinner for the benefit of Indianapolis news
paper men at the Indianapolis Athletic Club
October 26, of the new Orthophonic Victrola
and was assisted in the demonstration by F. C.
Dear, direct representative of the Victor Talk
ing Machine Co.

From advance reports from the departm n
of this store, the new Orthophonic machine wit

Hermann Thorens
Ste. Croix, Switzerland

Manufacturer of Europe's Moat
Celebrated Swiss Phonograph

Motors

Write for descriptive
matter and prices on
portable motor num-
bers. 36 single -spring
motor, 24BC and 28BC
double -spring motor.

0 104 Filth Ave. New York

Sole Agents for the U. S. A.

L.H.JUNOD & CO.

prove a tremendons sales value to this store.
Atwater Kent Sales Lead

W. G. Wilson, of the recently formed Wilson -
Stewart Music Co., reports that radio sales leave
Predominated the demand at this store. Th

store features the Atwater Kent radio. "Rec
sales," states Mr. Wilson, "have been a lir I
slow thus far this Fall, bet I believe that t

future will see an increase in this dcpartneen.
The store under its new management has sho,
added activity in the local talking machine Ii
and one of its employes, Miss Olive McGren.
represented "Miss Pennsylvania Street," in The
Greater Indiana Mardi Gras parade, initials fea-
tured the celebration staged in downtown Indi-
anapolis. The majority of local talking machine
dealers am situated ore Pennsylvania street or
adjacent to it.

Beats Last Year's Sales Record
C. P. Herdman, manager of the talking ma-

chine department of the Baldwin Piano Co.,
which handles the Brunswick, Victor and Edi-
son lines, reports that "the talking machine sales
have run ahead of their last year's record. In
fact, our record business WAS so good during
the Summer months that we did not feel that
we could afford to close on Saturday after-
noons." The ncw location on NI onternent Circle,
which affords spacious display rooms and prox-
imity to the heart of the city, WAS given as A
reason for increased business in this depart-

ment. This store is adjacent to the Circle
Theatre that has featured each week for the
past six months well-known recording orches-
tras featuring their own recordings. The Bald-
win Co. has tied up to good advantage.

Introduces New Teletone Speaker
G. L. Bailey, of the Teletone Corp. of Amer-

ica, of Ness York City, was calling on the local
trade the latter part of tlee week introducing
the new Teletone drum type speaker. Mr.
Bailey has made his trip through the East and
Middle West calling on the radio dealers in the
principal cities comprising the territory of
Washington, Richmond, Va., Pittsburgh, Cin-
cinnati, Louisville, Indianapolis, and is nosy on
his way back East. In commenting on the busi-
ness conditions in the territory which he has
covered, Mr. Bailey says: "I have found that
the radio dealers are doing a very good bust

css In fact, them leave not been enough s,
ailable to supply the demand and di

how confidence for a good year's burin

R. E. Thompson Co. Adds
25,000 Square Feet to Plant

To keep pace with its expansion program
insured by an increasing amount of orders for
its new Minuet model and other units of its
production, the R. E. Thompson Mfg. Co., radio
manufacturer, has acquired by lease an addi-
tional two floors in a separate building in Jersey
City, where its main plant is located.

Including the two floors just leased, at 314
claremont avenue, and four entire floors re-

cently leased in the 103 Greene street, Jersey
City building, the company has added approxi-
mately 25,000 square feet of leased floor space
to the plant facilities it owns at 66 York street.
Jersey City.

Audition of the Orthophonic
Some 13111110, IND.. November 6-A demonstra-

tion of the Orthophonie Victrola was given to
an invited audience at the Hotel Oliver here re-
cently under the auspices of the Complete Mu-
sic Store. The difference between the present-
day Victrola and the Orthophonie instrument
closed much comment among the list nen

BRASS
TONE ARM

for

RADIO
and

PHONOGRAPHS

Speakertube Tonc
Arm available for
all loud speaker at-
tachments in radio

cabinets

No. 9
Universal full sue
Priced for quick
turnovers. Good
volume-clear tone

No. 5
High Class Lines.
sal. Latest model.
Acoustically perfect
for finest machines

Tone Aims and Sound Boxes and All
Parts for These Products in Raw or
Finished State

All Globe Products are Manufactured
in Entirety From Raw Material to the
Finished State, on the Premises. The

Savings Assure Low Quotations

All hinds of Plating, Polishing and
Finishing foe the Trade

75-77 Winthrop St. Newark, N. J.
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builds a Radio,Phonograph
for the Smith family

THE Smith family knows just enough
about radio to know that they know

nothing about it. When they buy their
instrument they do not buy radio circuits
or the mechanical parts of a phonograph
-they buy performance and confidence in
the integrity of the maker.

They realize that the real enduring charm
of radio and phonograph is quality of tone
and realistic reproduction. They have a

SONORA PHONOGRAPH COMPANY, 279

keen appreciation of cabinet artistry and
only beautiful furniture will find its way
into their homes.

In short, their taste is refined, though
their income may be moderate. This
Smith family (numbering some 100,000
members) is a quality group. The Sonora
Chatham is a quality product priced for
the Smiths-$225.

BROADWAY, NEW YORK
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For the home beautiful

A RADIO SPEAKER
famous for its
mellow tone!
Sonora De Luxe
Radio Speaker S30
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Demonstrations and Displays of Victor
Public

Introduction

interest Cleveland Public
Introduction of the Ncw Instruments the Outstanding Event of the Month in the Trade-Ex-

pect Big Holiday Business-Artists Tie -Up Proves Sales Stimulator-Other News

CISVELANI4 O. Novo -miser 6-The Vie. Ortho-
phonic phonograph ha< none over with a whirl
in Cleveland. Howard H. Shad', president of
the Cleveland Talking Machine Co, Vi, for dis
trobutor, said lie had givdo a blanket order to
the manufacturer for $1,000,000 worth of the
new machines. Before they had been placed on
sale the first of November he had booked orders
for $200,000 worth with dealers in Cleveland
and other northern Ohio cities. Ile and his
sales force are enthusiastic over the reception
dealers gave tloc new instrument during demon-
strations he conducted in Cleveland, Toledo,
Columbus, Indianapolis and other cities The
first displays of the new machines by Cleveland
dealers aroused the interest of the pondsr. Deal-
ers like the Dreher Piano Co, nuescher's Mum
Store, Robert I. White Music Co., William Tay-
lor Son & Co, Wolfe Music Co, and others.
booked many orders ahead of the first offer
ings of the new machines.

"Radio will kelp to increase the Sall of these
tern Victor noachonm." said Mr Simile "Ii
1135 created a wirier desire for good music and
we have a produri now that will fill the de-
mand."

Much newspaper space Was given the new
nmehines by Cleveland newspapers. David
Dictz, setence editor of the Press, paid a high
compliment to then ew instrument, following a
demonstration before the members of tile Cleve-
land Advertising Cloob and a recital at Carnegie
Hall, attended by leading talking machine deal-
ers and other musicmerchants

The Cleveland Talking Machine Co co-oper-

counectoon with the displays and NI, I or

mac)k's concert was supplied dealers tler000rlo

Jones at the Public Hall.
"Brown flyer, Why Arc You Bloc," is Olif

of the best new Victor records. C S. Crothers
and L A MeOuem, of the Goodrich Tire A
Rubber Co., of Akron, 0., are supplying dealers
with material for featuring this song which war
played by the Goodrich Silvertown Orchestra
for the Victor Talking Machine Co

Co-operative Ad Drive
The new Columbia records arc bring featured

in big newspaper advertisements in Cleveland
through co-operaiove ad, carrying the name of

nhoulow dealers. These products have
been movers:Illy acclaimed.

Expects Big Business
Dan E Bauliobrough, inauager of the Masi Co's

talking nqichine department, says October was
the best month of the year and predicts Novem-
ber will beat all previous months rn selling

Victor machines
Cleveland radio dealers have been informed

by C A. Entrelon, per -orient of the Entreksu
Electric Co, of Columbus, 0, that his store
will be closed iontil July 1, 1926 Mr and Mrs
Entrckin will nomor through the South this
Winter and next Spring.

Cleveland's newest radio broadcasting studio,
in the Room" of the Public Hall, has been
put in operation

Nine Columbus, 0, radio dealers report they
have formed an organization to improve trade
conditions. Krumm, of the Erner-Hop-

ated largely with dealers it advertising and fro- Lies Co., is chairman, and James H. Cooley,

nerong Me new machines, thousands of pieces of the Radio Electric Co:, is secretary of the

of dirt et mail going from the company to dcAlors organization, which Includes these two firms and
the following C C Baker Id one Co, the Sell

Artist Tie -Up Aids Sales Electric Co, the Avery A: Loeb Electric Co.,

A um denosiod for kleCormack Victor talking Winders Motor Sales Co, Coltionbos Ignitor

oachine records was created by loos appearance Co. J. H and F. A Sells Co, and the Columbus

II the Public flail, thus city, November I Deal- Battery At Radio Service.

rs the week previous to his appearance made a Victor and Brunswick at Radio Show
ood tic -up of McCormack records ito window Several Cleveland radio dealers arc interested

and store displays. Advertising material used in the second radio shout to be opened in Me-

The Remo Tramp.
tOeaaeet trees

tins Peter, $t5.

EMO TRUMPET
CONCERT TYPE

Have Youlleard It?
If not read offer below!

Every radio fan will be surprised and delighted
with this loudspeaker It produces the high and
low notes without distortion with true and clear
renroduction It also has plenty of volume. Ad
knowledges no superior at any price. Hand-
somely finished in crystal black with grained ma-
hogany bell and antique solver detail

Retails for $25.00

The Remol4Concert Cabinet
Produces the same beautiful tone as the Trumpet
A fine mahogany finished cabinet of rust the right
size

'711: Pa714.11""

Offer-Both of these instruments will be scoot to
you on ID days' free trial through your regular
jobber. We are willing to do this so that yen
may hear them.

The REMO CORP. PdTgE:

NOVEAllitit 15, 1025

mortal Hall, Columbus, 0, November 7, and to
run a week. The Columbus Dispatch, an after
coon daily newspaper, will co-operate with the

Ohio Radio Show Co, in conduct., the show
and among the es/banters booked are the Victor
Talking kfachone Co., and the Brunswick -Balks
Condoler Co The new model instruments
made by these firm, will be shows.

M Glock Resigns
Nt. Glick. sale, manager for the Robert I.

White Mum Co , the Old Arcade, has reamed
and his duties arc now handled by hfr Whioc
The firm has had a big run on Voetrolas and
RCA radio receivers

M R. Slocum Opens Store
Milton R. Slocum, n familiar figure in the

piano business of Cleveland for several years,
is back in the business He announces the op. -
inn of a new store at 235 The Arcade, and will
handle a full line of well known pianos, making
a specialty of MmHg and repairing. He will
also Handle talking nmclostoes and possibly add
radio sets.

Features 'Talkers" in Sales Drive
The Bailey Co. droartment store of Cleveland,

October 31, featured "National Sales Day" no
which a clean, of fifiecn retail store, ender the
control of the National Department Stores,

he, co-operated. Pianos, talking machines and
radio sets and equipment Were largely featured
in 12 -page daily newspaper advertising and a
new record for sales of musical instruments
and radio sets was established, according to
Victor W Sincere, general manager

W. Tr Blue in New Post
George hi, Ott, head of the George M. Ott

Piano Co., has made \V T Bloc man,oger of the
Ott branch store at Euclid avenue and Fast
Sixty-first street Mr. Blue is well known to
Cleveland music merchants Both of the Ott
stores feature Victrolas and Hardman pianos

Good "Talker" Business
The MuchIhnuser Bros. Piano Co, which fea-

tures high-grade talking machines, reports the
best October since the firm started on business
The Starr Piano Co.'s phonograph sales had
also made big gains over a year ago The
Wurlitzer stores, Buescher's, Wolfe Mosie Co,
Wright Music Co, three stores of the Euclid
Music Co., and the talking machine sections of
department stores such as the Bailey Co, Wol.
liam Taylor Sou & Co, May Co, Aldrich -
Howes, Co, rd.°rt tales gams

RCA at Radio Show
The first Cleveland radio show is all set for

the formal opening in the Public Hall, to -mor-
row, for a full week The Radio Corp. of Amer
ica will be among the chibotors The Dreher
l'iano Co. will have an exhibit of radio sets and
Phonographs and other local distributors will
make extended exhibit<

News Gleanings
The first Fall meeting of the Cleveland Radio

Association was held October 23
The Concert Radiophone Co, of 1938 Euclid

amour, has taken over the bankrupt stock of
the Cleveland Radio Co

The Glidden Co. and the Sherwin Wolloam,
Co., Cleveland paint and varnish companies,
which supply niiech of the varnish for pianos,
player -pianos, phonographs, radio sets and other
nousocal instruments, report increased sales

The Buell Distributing Co, of Cleveland, ac-
cording to E B Lyons, general manager, eon -
Mums to make big gains in its selling territory.

Sales of Adler -Royal machines in the Cleve
land none show a good pock -up.

Splendid orders for the Zenith radios arc be-
ing hooked by the Cleveland Talking Machine
Co dostrobutor of Zenith sostriements here

The General Phonograph Co, of Elyria, 0.. is
hooking many orders for the Genola, which will
be a popular Chnstmas gift in the line of fur-
niture for children

The Highboy models of phonographs such as
are featured by exclusive Sonora distributors
like the Pennsylvania Phonograph Distributing
Co., having a branch at 17,17 Chester avenue,
Cleveland, are meeting with a good demand
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Pathex for Christmas,
a Sales Sensation

$47"
()lightly hlghirr in For West

PATHEX MOTION
PICTURE CAMERA

Pboiographs everything Iron
 distance of 5 feet to infinity.
Complete frith telpod and
leather case.

PATHEX MOTION
PICTURE FILM

In daylight loading magas..

RPS:V."'In*cbln'ins1 tvier1:17.,Z
and return to you. $1.75.

HERE'S the fastest and most phenom-
enal seller in years-Pathex, the

newest thing for Christmas, the marvel-
ous motion picture outfit that has taken
the nation by storm.

Pathex sells-and re-sells-and every
sale brings a big profit to you. Backed
by wide national advertising in leading
magazines - pushed by concentrated,
hard-hitting local newspaper campaigns.

Pathex jumped to big sales on the very first day
it was announced-it has been smashing sales
records ever since-it has a universal appeal, with
Pathex anyone can make motion pictures as easily
and at no greater cost than taking snapshots.

Priced below competition, Pathex offers the
chance of a lifetime for an unequalled volume of
huge Christmas business-the Pathex Camera is
$47.50, the Projector sells at $50.00-the Complete
Pathex Motion Picture Outfit with all accessories
costs only $97.50.

And there's a Pathex Library with Complete Reels for
Home Exhibition-Comedies, Travel Films, Educational
Features, News Reels-always something new. This means
continuous repeat sales-here's a business builder with even
greater pulling power than the phonograph record.

Don't miss this chance. Get in on Pathex now and grab
your share of the flood of Christmas orders-write today
for terms and full information.

Patties was developed by Pathe
of France, pioneers of the
Motion Picture Industry.
Pathes, Inc., of America. is a
subsidiary of the famous Pathe
Exchange, Inc.

Complete
Outfit

CAMERA and
PROJECTOR

750
Wight...nay rimessoeles

MOTI01.1 PICTURE

Cameza and Projector
PATHEX, Inc., A Subsidiary or 35 W. 45th St., N.Y.

PATHS EXCHANGE, Inc.

THE PROJECTOR

$50 0 0
(Slightly higher in For Wen)

PATHEX MOTION
PICTURE PROJECTOR

Operates on homeelecirlellahs
current - throg motion
oRs I7" 30 a  distance of
nly II fret.

PATHEX LIBRARY
1sfreeofreels for HomeEahlbh
[ioT;'veF

al. Indueirv.
51.00 and 31.75 each.

f
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Nation-wide

c=1,

'1630

) "NE quALrrY Pha

with a combined 9,000,00071 Newspapers circulation of over

are carrying the message of Farrand Speaker supremacy to radio
buyers the country over. Farrand dealers everywhere are demonstrating this

superiority. And thousands upon thousands of listening ears are saying BUY!
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Advertising

?hose
Beautffid.iz.ver chord ,s,
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rOUR NAMF
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No product in all radio history has enjoyed so great a demand. No product has ever

offered greater opportunity for retailing profit and volume. Is YOUR order in ? If

not, get in touch with your distributor at once. Two models - the Farrand Speaker

Senior at $32.50 and the Farrand Speaker Junior at $16.50

FARRAND MFG. CO., Inc.71,7,rer7; LONG ISLAND CITY, N. Y.
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Victor Co. Announces Radio Installations
in the Orthophonic Types and Electrolas

Radio Receivers of the RCA Type Range From Five -Tube Models for Small Console Instruments

to Eight -Tube Models in Combined Orthophonic and Electric Product

Simultaneously with the introduction of two
revolutionary types of talking machines em-
bodying newly disovered principles of sound
reproduction, the Victor Talking Machine Co.,
of Camden, N. J. antionoces that models of
both hoes of instruments will be produced in
combination with radio receiving sets rangissg
from five to eight tubes. The new Ortho-
phonie Victrola, and the electrical amplifying
talking machine, to be known as the Elect rota,
arc to be put on the market with built-in radio

sets of the latest types announced by the Radio
Corp. of Ameriea.

Elie smallest of the new combination instru-
ments is to be a console type mechanical Vic-
trola, built to the new Orthophonic design, co
Lined with a five -tube balanced radio frequency
receiver of substantially unicontrol type (Ra-
diate No. 20), equipped with controllable regen-
eration. Provision is made for adapting the
receiver to aerials of various lengths. Either
outside or loop ainenna ran be used, and the
set operates on dry rolls, one of the new UN -
120 lobes being used in the last audio stage.

The cousolc type Orthophonic instrument is
also being built in combination wits a six -tube
super -heterodyne receiver (Radiate No. 25),

having a door loop antenna and operating on
dry -cell power. A feature of this six-tuhe re-
ceiver is the usc of the stew UX.120 tube its

the last audio stage, and one UV877 protective
tube, for protection against "shorts." The

other five tubes arc the UX-I99 type. A loud-
speaker attachment feeds into the Orthophonie
horn. In this model either five or eight tube
radio equipment is optional.

Next in size comes what is known as the

blagnalrans nose shasys
solace of pleaeure and

oeofil lo %IOW!. de.dere
ihas Is Ike Alarnallon creed.
Wale tai. end in visa. Ike
dealer conoJnely ro.eise,
la,,ery eoen
iVelto Dent ,'fur your
cony . noony

I ag ntre.,
N ..
creole vewepayee

Floreora model with intermediate horn, in com-
bination with the six -tube super -heterodyne re-
ceiVer operating on dry -roll power. A loud-
speaker attaclimcin which utilizes the Ortho-
phonic sound passage will be used. The an-
tenna will be of the llat panel door Mop type,
which folds out of sight when nut in use. This

model also is substantially uni-controlled.
The new eight -tube super -heterodyne re-

ceiver (Radio. No. 28), operating on battery

power, will be is with the Ortko
phoilie Victrola its what is known as the De
Luxe Credenza cabinet, in which the Ortho
phoine talking machine reaches its highest de-
gree of perfectios, with the sound passage or
horn only slightly less titan six feet long This
sound passage is also used by the radio receiver
by means of a loud -speaker unit.

The antenna for the eight -tube receiver is

built into the Credenza cabinet and is invisible

to the listener. This receiver has the full uni-
control tuning system, employing "straight line"
frequency condensers giving equal spaeing of
all stations on tuning scale. Seven UX-I99 tubes
and one UX120 tube are used.

Another DeLuxe Credenza model of the Or
thophonic instrument will also be equipped with
the eight -tube super -heterodyne receiver oper-
ating on 110 -volt, sixtycycle alternating current,
and will is addition contain another new Victor
feature, the Eleetrola, providing for electrical
reproduction of sound from talking machine.

records. In the above combination instrument,.
however, there are inch tided the three big features
of this year's new Victrola models, the Ortho
phonic (mechanical) Victrola, the Eleetrola and
Ilse eight -tube super -heterodyne radio receiver.

Thus it will he possible ill this instrument to

utihre at will either Orthophonic mechanical
reproduction from records, electrical reproduc-
tion and amplification through vacuum tubes

from a record or the radio receiver.
The Eleetrola takes the mechanical vibrations

from the record groove by means of a needle,

in the usual manner, and translates these vibra-

tions into electrical impulses. These electrical
impulses are Own amplified through 'VACUUM
tubes in the same manner as arc radio impulses.

Since the Eleetrola employs a current recti-

fier of the same type as that required for the

eight -tube receiver where alternating current
from a household circuit is used, the Eleetrola
and the radio set will use the same rectifier.
A simple throw -over switch changes from the

radio set to the electrical talking machine at
will. The talking machine turntable is incoor

operated The radio receiver, the Orthaphonie
talking machine equipment and the Eleetrola
talking machine reproducer all use the °Mho
phonic horn.

'Labe equipment of this combination eonsist$
of seven UX-199 tubes, one UX-210 tube, two
UX-216B tubes, one UX-870 tube, and one 11X.
877 protective lamp.

These eambination instruments ere in addi-
tion to the large hoe of straight talking ma-
chines being introdueed by the Victor Co. iii
both the Orthophonic Victrola and the Eleetrola
designs.

There is also offered a new Victor dock -type
loud speaker which employs the double bal-

anced diaphragm principle and a pleated parch-
ment sound -radiating surface. The electrouneg
netic unit energizes the entire surface of the
diaphragm, giving loud, undistorted reprodue
Lion when used in connection with any good
audio -frequency amplifier.

The J. C. McIntosh Music Co., Fort Lauder-
dale, Fla., recently completed extensive altera-
tions to its store.

.4. 1

sgs..

Constant vigilance
is the price of -000,
uniformity wo,,a.wo,
and constant vigil-
ance is maintained
over Magnatrons.
That is why Magna-
trons are uniform,and
uniformly good

Ntagnatrno DC-zotA, DCelOO and DC.199
(large base) now list fur only $r so

°nor., Elec. Lokorneerlea, ble.nelron Old... Hoboken, N. J
Iron, oJonlele rarr1.1 In IN., loon.

?Nu a I..e Jacea Aecolea.
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Over the Top
Mr. Victor Dealer

During the World War we knew what was meant by the "Zero Hour"
and felt our responsibility when the word was given to go "Over the Top."

The "Zero Hour" has arrived for Victor Dealers and with the incom-
parable new Orthophonic Victrola comes the obligation to go "Over the
Top.'

Thousands of Victor Dealers are going "Over the Top" with each
demonstration of this marvelous musical instrument. Opposition is being
overcome, prejudices are melting away, discouragement or lost interest is

being succeeded by the greatest confidence and enthusiasm ever shown
for Victor Product.

Business is never just the way we would have it. We recently had too
much merchandise and too little demand and nosy we have not enough mer-
chandise to fill a quickly revived demand.

Sonic time ago we heard people ask who would want Victrolas now that
we have Radio. Now thousands are asking who will want Radio after hear-

ing the new Orthophonic Victrola.
You will have the answer, Mr. Victor Dealer, in the combination of the

Orthophonic Victrola and Radio if )ou add to that Blackman Victor and
Radio service. Then you can fill the demand for Victrolas and Radio, com-
bined or separately with a quality of product and service that will steadily
increase your goodwill and profit.

We suggest, Mr. Victor Dealer, that you confine your lines to as few
products and sources of supply as possible. Make your representation and
patronage worthy of the best support and you will get it. Don't try to handle

everything or to please everybody. It can't be done
and it will not bring you the support you will need
during a great shortage of goods.

If you make Blackman your main source of
supply, we will fully recognize our responsibility
and it will be faceted in our support and service.
But let's all go "Over the Top" with the new Victor
Product, Mr. Victor Dealer, even though you may
not be in the Blackman division.

^S.

"Blackman and Dependability-
One Suggests the Other."

..TALKINO.MACHINE CO..
28'30 W.2;'--° .ST.. NEW YORK N.Y..

,VICT9R.111110LESALE DISTRIBUTORS
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B
WHY

LACKMAN SELECTED
GAROD DEFOREST GREBE

BECAUSE
for 23 years the Blackman Talking Machine Co. has han-

dled merchandise of unquestioned quality and reputation and Black-
man dealers have learned to expect dependability in every transaction.
This has culminated in the thought "Blackman and Dependability-Onc
Suggests the Other."

With the advent of Radio and the unprecedented demand the new-born
products and industry had to go through a period of "growing pains."

Consequently theRadio Industry sprung up with a "mushroom" growth,
including a "toadstool" variety of manufacturer or assembler, whole-
saler and dealer.

Until the Blackman organization could become trained to judge Radio
products and apply selling tests to determine the dependable Radio prod-
ucts we preferred to delay our entry into the Radio field.

Meantime some Radio manufacturers who had asked us to act as whole-
sale distributors have since fully proved the dependability of their prod-
uct. They now believe that they have satisfactory wholesale distribution.
This being the case we believe they should not add us or any other dis-
tributors. We. frankly admit there are worthy competing Radio prod-
ucts and wholesale Radio distributors.

But in selecting GAROD, DEFOREST and GREBE we are showing
our confidence in reputable manufacturers with a sales policy we can
support and each with a product which has stood the test of time and
will meet a certain demand.

We fully appreciate the confidence placed in us by GAROD,
DEFOR EST and GREBE in selecting us to act as wholesale Distrib-
utors.

And now, Mr. Radio Dealer, we want you to get acquainted with
Blackman Radio Service. Let us explain and demonstrate what "Black-
man and Dependability-One Suggests the Other," can mean to you.

TALKING MACHINE CO.
28-30 W.232 ST. NEW YORK N.Y.

EXCLUSIVELY WHOLESALE

NOTE: Blackman Service includes a complete
line of dependable Radio accessories
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New Edison Plays Part in
Operetta Given in Java

Exhibit Power Electric
Set at Dealers' Meeting

83

D. T. Lansing Co. Tenders
Dinner to Its Retailers

Provides a Vocal Solo in One of the Scenes
of "The Last Walla," as Presented by a
Traveling Operetta Troupe-Good Publicity

According to a report received recently by
Thomas A. Edison, Inc., from Larsen, De Brey
& Co., representatives for the New Edison

The Edison on the Stage
phonograph in Weltevrcden, Java, the New Edi-
son some time ago played a most prominent
part in a local presentation of "The Last Waltx"
by the Oscar Strauss Operetta Troupe.

One of the scenes shows a big feast in a

castle, during which there is sung a selection,
supposedly by a well-known opera singer. At
the local performance this selection was ren-
dered from behind closed curtains and the au-
dience heartily applauded the singer, comment-
ing favorably upon the quality of the voice.
When the curtains were parted it was disclosed
that the song had come from a Ncw Edison,
placed in the rear of the stage.

The unusual feature received wide comment
in the local newspapers.

Ed. E. Hartwell recently joined the sales

staff of the J. R. Manton Co., Herrin, Ill. Mr.

Hartwell is an experienced salesman.

Talking Machine and Radio Men, Inc., Listen
to Talks by Ira Green and M. Wallace. of
Argus Radio Corp., at October Meeting

The regular monthly meeting of the Talking
Machine & Radio Men, Inc., New York, was held
on Wednesday, October 16, with a large num-
ber of members present. The feature of the
gathering was a demonstration of the Power
Electric Radio set, with brief talks given by In
Green, vice-president of the Argus Radio Corp.,
New York manufacturer of this receiver, and
Marcel Wallace, inventor of the .Power Electric
receiver. Ann unexpected feature of the meeting
was the attendance of Henry E. Weisert, presi-
dent of the National Association of Music Mer-
chants, who spoke briefly to the gathering and
suggested that the nieeting fans a resolution to the
effect that a conference be held with the manu-
facturers of talking machines and radio sets to
the end that a more equitable discount be given
dealers so that they could secure a fair profit on
their capital investment.

Irwin Kurt; president of the association, an-
nounced that the first of the radio concerts to be
given under the auspices of the association with
record artists featured, would be given in Novem-
ber. These concerts were planned with the defi-
nite idea of their stimulating record sales and
dealers arc urged to tic up in every possible way, so
that their customers can listen to the broadcasting
of the artists and he influenced to purchase the
records of those selections which appeal to, them.
The dealer reports of the result of the firer con-
cert will determine whether or not the series

vehicle is planned will be carried through.
The next meeting of the association will be held

on November 18 and the Frced.Eisemann receiv-
ers will be demonstrated and the officers of the
Freed -Eiseman Radio Corp., Brooklyn, N. Y.,

will speak of the policies of the company.

Scranton Distributor of Atwater Kent Co. and
Pooley Co. Host to Dealers at Hotel Casey-
Visit the Radio and Electric Show

Seuannuo, PA., November 6.-D. T. Lansing
Co., Inc., this city, which was recently appointed
a distributor for the Atwater Kent Mfg. Co., of
Philadelphia, and the Pooley Co., Inc., also of
that city, recently tendered a dinner to the new
dealers which, in the short space of time since
it has been in existence, it has established in
this very important territory.

The affair was held at the Hotel Casey in this
city and a full program was prepared to cover
the entire day. In the morning the business
session was opened at 10:35 which was later
followed by a buffet luncheon. In the afternoon
representatives of the Atwater Kent and Pooley
factories gave talks on the Atwater Kent line
of receiving sets and speakers and Pooley cab-
inets. Following the afternoon session, the D.
T. Lansing Co., Inc., was host to its dealers at
an elaborate dinner. Following this, all present
adjourned to the Radio and Electric Show which
was in progress in Scranton during that week.
There were present from the Atwater Kent
Mfg. Co., C. W. Geiser, T. J. Malloy and Bert
Henry. A. A. Faig represented the Pooley Co.

This well established and enterprising concern
has been in the automotive field for a number
of years and has .entered the radio field for
the first time. In spite of the strike situation
in the surrounding anthracite fields and of the
late start in the radio season, and the company's
newness in the merchandising of radio, the D.
T. Lansing Co., Inc., has made exceptional
strides. It has gone into it in an energetic
manner and in order to provide the maximum of
service has secured a new building at 342 Gibson
street, this city, providing exceptional service
facilities.

c -74)e O'Neil Audiphone
is the Loudspeaker Your

Customers Want

\O'NEIL MFG. COMPANY
4734 Hudson Boulevard West New York, New Jersey

THE O'Neil Audiphone is being sold in direct comparison
with other loudspeakers --at any price-and selling BIG on

its merits.
Clear, full volume, resonant tone and absolute freedom from

blast and chatter have made the O'Neil Audiphonc supreme among
loudspeakers.

Your customers want the O'Neil Audiphone. You will find
that this loudspeaker with its wonderful 3 -way control balanced
armature will sell itself in comparison with any other loudspeaker
on the market.

Build up new business and profits with the O'Neil
Audiphone.

Endorsed and sold as the Marconi Speaker in
Canada by the Canadian Marconi Co.

A Few Profitable Territories Now Open. Write for Dealer Proposition
and Free Loral Newspaper Advertising.
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Marked Increase in Interest in Talking
Machines Reported in Milwaukee Field

Demonstrations of Orthophonic Victrola Well Received by the Public-New Brunswick Panatrope

Also Stimulates Interest in Phonographs-Trade Activities of the Month

NfILWAtInee, WIS.. Novenas r 7. MilWankee
jobbers and wholesalers report a very satisfac-
tory demand for radio during the mouth of
October, and interest in talking machines has
shown a marked increase which promises well
for November basians. Cold weather has been
largely responsible for the heavy Jinni.' lot
radio seta diming the past month, anil probably
explains the fact that the demand has been corn-
ing much earlier this year than umiak Interest
in talking machines Ins been centering around
the new Victor and Brunswick products.

Orthophonie Victrola Well Received
Although fomial announcement of the new

Orthophonic Victrola was not made In the gen-
eral public until November 2, or Victor Day,
samples of the new instrument were shown by

TbeWilson"B"
111162GOTCOMwrZaifg

This new unit makes t possible to use a
light socket for"B" voltage, viihoutany
troublesome. Mini from alternating current.

Supplies the consnnt voltage nears -
nary for perfect reception. No acid
to spill. No moving parrs. Requires
no attention. Semi -automatic in
operation. The least expinsive type
of unit because of low first cost,
minimum current consumption and
long Ide. In handsome .aloe tale
List price $35.
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the Badger Talking Machine Co. Victor joh
bet, during the latter part of October, and many
dealers arranged for private demonstrations be.
fore selected audiences at their stores. The

new instrument is being very well received by

Milwankee dealers who are very enthusiastic.
"The demand for the new Orthophonic Vie.

trola is going way beyond our fondest expecta
tions," staled Harry Goldsmith, secretary of the
Badger Talking Machine Co. "Tim reception
givc it in private auditions was 1110at enthusias-
tic, and the expressions of opinion, most extrav-
agant. Basing my belief on dealers' orders af-
ter hearing the samples. I should say the Ortho-
phonic Victrola was a huge success."

Many stores throughout the city held these
private demonstrations during the few weeks
preceding the public announcement of the new
instrument. Linen than 300 people accepted the

invitations to a private recital at the J. II.

Bradford l'iano Co, home of the Duo -Art, and
the accommodations at the store were so over-
taxed that the recital was repeated a week later.
The Carberry -Parker Co., home of the Chick...
ing, also arranged for private demonstrations at
the store. This firm also gave a demonstration
of the new instrument before the Kiwanis club
luncheon meeting. Similar activities were en
treed into by dealers throughout Milwaukee.
Mrs. A. H. Winslow and Miss Margaret
street., of the Victor Co., assisted.

Brunswick Panatrope Excites Interest
AntiOsireenicllia regarding the Brunswick

Panatrope have also been made to the Milwau.
kee public through the local press, and dealers
arc allowing great interest in the new instru-
ment. Carl Lovejoy, Brunswick representative
1st

this territory, states that he has been calling
on the trade in Milwaukee and surrounding
cities, and that orders have been coming very
satisfactorily.

Sonora Popular
"Bossiness is fine," reported G. K. Purdy, man.

age, of the nntaie department at Valle & Lang,
wholesalers for Sonora in Wisconsin and Michi.
gan. "It seems as if everyone started buying
its October, and everything has been going very
well. Sonora radio sets are showing the great-
est activity, and Sonora speakers in the console
type are also proving very popular. Repeat or.

ders are Coming in nicely."
H. C Schulte, in charge of Michigan territory

for Valle & Lange, also reports an excellent
October, with Sonora radio sets moving very
well. Lie. Schnitz is psi charge of the new
Sonora warcrooms which were opendd in De-
troit last month.

Fred E. Yak, of Yahr & Lange, spent the
last week of October in the Fast, calling at the
Sonora factory and the Brightson Laboratones,
as well as transacting business for the firm

New Music Master Deafen
"(i.e Mimic blaster line is going over very

big-much better than we had anticipated for
the past month," said Harry M. Hahn, viee
president of the American Radio & Equipment
Co., which features the Music Master and Mag-
navox lines Lie. Hahn staled that at present
the firm was devoting its time to building tip its
group of htssie Master dealers. He mentioned
two new dealers of importance, which were the
Fischer Fimiliture Co., and the Luchtow Co.

New Interstate Catalog Sent to Trade
"Bnsinesa has been excellent," declared David

M. Kasson, vice-president of the Interstate Sales
Co., which handles FreedEiscnsann and De
Forest lines, "We have been ordering sets in
carload lots, and we are anticipating a big No-
vember." The Interstate Sales Co. has just
sent out its new catalogs to dealers, incorporac
ing in this catalog a new idea of having a
lonseleaf booklet.

- -
C T. Select', formerly with the Standard Oil

o 15 now the Middle States representative for

the Inlet...tate Co., stercreding V. F. Lombard.

Big Atwater Kent Demand
"Demand for radio has been wry good dim-

ing the past month," said Ralph Miller. secre-

tary and treasurer of the Radio Specialty Co.,

which features the Atwater Kent line. "Ow

business for October was practically double that

of last year, and orders are continuing to conic

in at a good rate."
Appointed Valley Forge Distributor

Willard N. Munbar, 709 Wells street, Mil-

waukee, well-known distributor of talking ma-

chine repair parts, has been appointed a dis-

tributor of Valley Forget springs and re-

pair materials. These products are made by the

J A. Fischer Co., of Philadelphia, and they have

attained wide popularity anteing talking machine

dealers. The Valley Forge line is comp,te in
every detail, and Mr. blutsbar is equipped to

give the dealers exceptional service hi han-

dling their requirements for Main springs and

repair material.
H. M. Steussy in New Post

An important change in the local retail trade

was the appointment of Henry NI. Stew, as
vice-president and general Manager of the Kes
sclman-01Driscoll Co., home of the Ampico in
the Knabc. Mr. Steussy has been very well
known in the Milwaukee trade since tic came

here about eight years ago. Victor, Bruns-

wick and Edison plionoguiplis are included in
the lines handled.

Edmund Gram Anniversary
During the last half of October, Edmund

Grant, Inc., home of the Steinway, arid Bruns-
wick, Cheney, Columbia and Vocation phono-
graphs, celebrated its forty-second anniversary,
featuring several special offerings which ran for
the period of the anniversary celebration.

Opens Broadcasting Station
The Kesselman-O.Driscoll Co. formally

opened its new radio broadcasting station inn

the Antlers Hotel last month, and radio listen
errs in Milwaukee, and in all parts of the coun-
try now hear the nante of this music store con-
nected with the programs over the near station,
\VKAF.

Look Forward to Radio Show
The annual radio exposition of the Wisconsin

Radio Trades Association will be the ontstand
ing event of the coming month for radio dealers,
jobbers and manufacturers, as well as the gen-
eral public which is interested in the develop
ment of this trade. The show this year will be
given on a larger scale thanecr, with more
exhibits and more elaborate entertainment.
The great majority of local jobbers and manu-
facturers, as well as many manufactwers from
other States, will display their lines during the
show, from November II to 16.

Brief but Interesting
Harry E Weber, Inc., distributor of Stewart -

Warner products in Wisconsin, upper Michigan
and western Michigan, has announced the ap.
pointment of the Avenue blusic Store, 1339

Washington avenue, Racine, Wis., as exclusive
Stewart -Warner radio dealer in that city.

Radio dealers in La Crosse, Wis., and sur-
rounding sections in Minnesota, Illinois, Iowa
and Wisconsin gathered in La Crosse for the
purpose of organizing an association and dic-

ing developments and improvements in

radio.

Distributors of

VALLEY FORGE
Mainsprings and Repair Materiels for All
Makes of Talking Machines.
Chcrington Motor Parts and Mainsprings
Qtr Specialty.
High Grade afcchanies at Your Service in
Wimonsin's Oldest Exclusive Talking Ma.
chine Repair Slier.

WILLAHD N. MUTZBAR
Est, is le),

700 Wel. St. Milwaukee, Win.
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NiOff don't hire a singer on
1 good looks alone. You

must hear her sing. Let your
customers hear Selectron sing!

Just put Selectron on a good
phonograph, plug the Selectron
cord into a good radio set, and
let Selectron sell itself!

Getting from radio, through
Selectron, whole octaves of low
and high notes that never have
been is an actual
fact that has startled listeners
at every hearing. Selectron is
to radio what the new electric
records are to recorded music.

Selectron's working elements
have been so exquisitely co-
ordinated with the vibration
period of the fine phonograph
reproducing tone -chamber, that
a whole new world of beauty
and tonal truth is revealed.

We do not wish to use the
superlatives in which radio
equipment usually describes its
achievements. We only ask
you to hear Selectron and judge
for yourself.

And don't forget the new
importance of instantly being
able to flip the Selectron dial
to records.

SELECTRON

cA-nother
Problem!

Turn It to Your
Advantage !

Y this time, you have heard
1.&-P the new electrically recorded
records. You know the extra
range they give -the high and
low notes, rich arid full. These
new records will give new life to
the millions of good phonographs
now in American homes. People
will again want to play their
phonographs.

But radio has a permanent hold on the
American public. The average person
sees, as the ultimate answer to these two
needs, the combination radio -phonograph
instrument.

But 80 per cent of the market for this
combination already own phonographs.
This 80 per cent won't buy combinations
without trading in their out-of-date ma-
chines. You know you can't afford to
freeze your profits in these instruments.

Therefore, the problem for you is to

electro
CORPORATION, 565 Fifth Ave., New York, N. Y.

(ASSOCIATED WITH AUDAK COMPANN

answer the demand for a combination in-
strument using the present phonographs.
You know very well that a mere speaker
unit doesn't make a true combination be-
cause it has to be fussed and tinkered
with every time people want to play rec-
ords. The need for this perfect combin-
ing link brought about Selectron.

Why Selectron Satisfies the 80%
Selectron gives radio or record instantly

-nothing to fuss or tinker with (and
that's important because people will want
to play the new records often).

But Selectron does more than that. It
gives radio the same rich overtones that
the new records give recorded music.

These qualities have led many progres-
sive dealers to actually sell radio sets by
demonstrating them with Selectron.

Somebody is going to use Selectron to
sell the 80 per cent who can't be sold any
other way. Why not you?

Retail
Price

$19*"
Liberal
Profit
to
Dealer

COUPON

Selectron Corporation,
565 Fifth Avenue,
New York, N. Y.

Please send me full details of your Selectron
proposition by return mail. I am a dealer 0

jobber 0
I want to hear Selectron, and see it work 0

WI -1

Name

..Address
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DEALERS
A Big New Sales Opportunity

MILLIONS of people own cabinet
phonographs-they are only

part of the huge Magnavox market.
Show them how to make a com-

bination radio and phonograph at
half the usual cast-and you've got
them.

Here's all there is to it:-
Install the Magnavox Receiver

Drawer and necessary batteries in
the lower compartment of any
phonograph cabinet - attach the
PM4 Reproducer to the phono
graph tone arm-that's all, you

have a splendid radio set and a
handsome cabinet phonograph.

The Magnavox Receiver Unit is
entirely protected in a detachable
drawer with multi -plug and cord
for all battery wires. With this great
new feature and the Magnavox
Radio Phonograph Reproducer, you
can sweep the market.

Here's the greatest opening for
quick sales and big business now
available in the whole phonograph
and radio field-write for full in-
formation today.

AGNAVOX
THE MAGNAVOX COMPANY

OAKLAND, CALIFORNIA
1315 So. Michigan Ave., Chicago
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MAGNA, OX 75
Fire rube tenc,1 rad/o
freeeencv act Sulk,.
Mat/nacos Loud Speak.
r; ancloras allbae mica

nACe7.=;:tI-ncyd'fibt.:
iM.PrIce,memut tub.

$200

MAGNAVOX
JUNIOR

Sarno circuit as Mapes
vox IS, buena meow
able from "drew. A
comm., portable we

Price

STANNMI
EMISAATION

WAVE
LENOTI1

Newnan's Perfected
Sinvle DIal Control

MAGNAVOX 10
Table modal, allow Inv oro
dorm. of 14 Lowrie, ofe
armies web external Mud

1111
barlerlea or:Iturd

retake,

$110

MAGNAVOX IS
Table model, Navelwort

trio Loud Speakeer.
torlerins B benrecem

:.1:1Vouts'bITOte=

$145

MAGNAVOX M.3
Laud Speaker

Mat6 Loud Serail.. 

rta.3.4.1aL.'e:11141nISQc1717

r"" $25

The New Magnavox
The Radiant Name in Radio
BETTER reproduction, im-

proved appearance,easier
operation, unequalled satis-
faction-that's the New Mag-
navox.

So simple in its single -dial
control, a child can work it-
so wonderful in its richness
of tone, it delights the lover
of fine music.

The response of the public
to this long step forward in

radio has been amazing-Re-
markable Sales are the imme-
diate tribute to the superb
performance of the New
Magnavox.

Cash in on this Swift -Sell-
ing New Magnavox-get busy
and get your share of profits
on this Most Popular Radio
Value.

Don't delay, write now for
terms and full details.

AGNAVOX
THE MAGNAVOX COMPANY

OAKLAND, CALIFORNIA
1315 So. Michigan Ave., Chicago
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Forest Products Laboratory
Madison, Wisconsin

This laboratory rates BIRCH and MAPLE as having the Highest Tensile Strength or

all hard woods.
Atlas Plywood Packing Cases are constructed of 3 -ply BIRCH and NIAP1.1 veneer. TIP

accounts for their phenomenal strength and resistance to abuse in transit.

Alaxinmen Strength and Protection combined with Extreme Lightness its M'cight

lingnishing featiires which render Atlas Cases ideal for Phonograph and Radio ship

Save poor crestoneers the inconvenience and dissatisfaction felt at receipt of damaged

Save yourselves the trouble of presenting damage claims to the transportation comp

SHIP IN AN "ATLAS"
Ask far details

Atlas Plywood Corp.
PARK SQ. BUILDING BOSTON, MASS.

1.01,11 Mangolarturrri of Box Shook in New England

Cogert and Motto, Okeh
Artists, on Vaudeville Tour

"Human Jane Band," Popular Recording Stars.
Appearing in Middle Western Cities-Aggres-
sive Dealers Stimulate Sales by TieUp

Cogert and Motto, the limnnu jazz band, norm -
tar obeli artists and vaudeville headliners. arc
enjoying a most sioccessfeel 1011e of the vamle-

Cogert and Motto
villa tie atres of the Middle West. This popu-

lar tear e played the Cleve/and booms for the
past fes weeks and is dire there until the lat-
ter part of this month. Following this engge-
d ient tie -y will proceed to Chicago for extended
e ngager.... Ok,4s dealers in both these cities
arc ale t to the opportunities of effecting tic.
ups with these artists.

Economics of Radio Industry
Economics of the Radio Industry, by Hiram

I.. Join, professor of Economics, Denison Uni-
versity, is the title of a work on radio eco-
nornies. The aim of this book is to show how
the radio industry is working out its signifi-
cant, important problems of brininess organiza-
Bon, marketing, finance and relations with the
public.

In his preface the author states: "The legal
and economic problems of radio operation and
regulation are finidaneentally problems of social
significance and it is appropriate to look 11,1011
these as service problems and to analyze them
from the social point of view." This approach
is indicated by the main divisions of the sub-
ject. In Part 1 the author takes cep the develop-
ment and present extent of the radio industry.
Part 11 is devoted to a consideration of the
most effective w of making this service avail-
able to the people.ay In it will be (mind, clearly
described, various marketing policies and, con-
trasted and compared with them, an illustra-
tive section outlining a proposed marketing plain.
Also the retailer Will fired here an effective treat-
ment of his problem; what type of store ran
render best service, its location, the selection
and arrangement of Mock, kinds of advertising,
the importance of the purchasing der.rtnierit,
salesmanship and accounting systems. A chap-
ter on the status of radio as an investment.
and another on the method of handling traffic

containing several paragraphs on the physical
principles open which the art and science of
radio arc based, help considerably to bring out
the pis'otal points in manufacturing and market-
ing radio equipment.

Part Ill considers the problems facing the
organizations rendering radio service. It dis-
closes the problems of efficiency in radio serv-
ice connected with broadcasting, copyright, pat-
ents, public policy and control. Part IV is

devoted to tier future of the radio service and
its relation to the other social agencies and
means of communication. An interesting len
tore is the appendix, which contains the views
of prominent experts as to the place and future
of radio, and also a list of important events
since 1827, furnishing a chronological romp, te-
dium of the onstanding happenings in radio

since the first crude experiments.

"Selling" Atwater Kent
Radio to Boys of Nation

'flees Ilan been nun, said about the increas-
ing importance of selling the radio set to the
lady of tire house. However, it leas remained
for the Atwater Kent Mfg. Co., of Philadelphia.
l'n., mannfacturer of Atwater Kent receiving
sets and radio speakers, to consider the impor-
lance of the boy's choice in the selection of the
radio set to be installed. It cannot be refuted
that the boys of the nation have taken tremen-
dous interest in radio and ninny parents len-

druebtedly lean heavily on the boy's advice in
the purchase of a manufactured set.

The Atwater Kent Mfg. Co. ban, therefore,
selected as a inedienn for its national advertising
campaign the American Boy. The advertising
copy used in this publication is of an entirely
different nature than that used ill the other
magazines constituting the list. In the prepara-
tion of this copy two boys were conducted
through the great manufacturing plant of the
Aiwa., Kent Mfg. Co., after which they them-
selves wrote their irnpressions of this tone

of inspection. The copy is written in a Ian -

cringe that will readily appeal to the average
boy and will undoubtedly greatly enhance the
popnlarity of the Atwater Kent radio receiving
net among boys.

Florida Demonstrations of
the Orthophonic Victrola

JACxxOxeeLcr, Fu., November 6. --French Nes
tor, president of the French Nestor Co., Victor
distributor iu Florida, and David S. Pruitt,
Southeastern Victor representative, have been
engaged during the past month in giving a scrie,
of demonstrations of the new Victor Ortho
phonic instrument in different cities and towns
throughout the Slate, in conjunction with local
dealers,

New Eveready "B" Battery
Announced to the Trade

Latest Product of National Carbon Co. De.
signed for Compartments of Certain Types of
Radio Receiving Sets Now Being Marketed

The National Carbon Co. announces a fIVW
Eveready "Ii" battery to be known a, No. 779.
This is designed particularly to fit the battery

New Eveready "II" Battery
compartments of certain types of Operadio and
DeForest receivers. The voltage is 22H and
dimensions 4W s 3W x 714 -

This battery is added to the F.vcready line
in accordance with its established policy of
meeting every existing radio battery need. The
new battery permits the use of the largest size
cells possible in the battery compartments of
the sets referred to, remelting in the greatest
economy permitted by the space available for
VOW, supply.

Salak Bros, Expand
1,1., WM., November 5. -Larger gleaners at

418 Sixth street have bean taken by Salak Bros.,
piano merchants, of this city, who have been
located at 306 Fifth street for about six years.
In order to house the concerti properly in its
new store many alterations have been made
necessary and have been completed recently
Salak Bros. handle the Brunswick line
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(`QAnclinusual SalesTiopositioii
RADIO SERvics
CONSTRURION
REpAIRING
ASSEMBLING
TESTING
WORKSHOP

SERVICE AND DUALITY

236 GENESEE STREET
UTICA. N.Y.

B UILT SETS
S LUE PRINTS
PARTS
TUBES
BATTERIES
ACCESSORIES

August, 22, lggi,

Pr. R. O. Leee,
Stewart Warndr Radio Distributors,
Utica, N.Y.

Dear 511,

I wish to report to you the auccese I had In testing
your sixty-five dotter modal Stewart Werner radio Oct.

Being Quite interested in the new idea of calibrating
the center dial I tooted it Tor accuracy and although the night
wee bed I managed through heavy etatic, to tuna in nine mations
which did not vary over one point on the dial on my station.
This was gaits surprising end knowing that APO and COO California
sore on that night et midnight our time, I got up end after about
a lf hour tuned them both in almost on the dot on the dial
calibration and was able to got the announcements of both with
the head phones.

This sort of demonstration thin time of the year has
satisfied me to the extent that I am sold on Stewart Warner
sets as en unusual sales proposition and we feel that we oan do
a job with it over any 51oLilar product on the market regardless of
the feet that it is a new pet on the market.

Thanking you for your tenacious efforts in trying to 0011
us on your product and trusting we will all enjoy a prosperous
eaason Re a result, I am,

.1.63/J3

Ve

  
Oentl au. h Treas.

VOU can t imagine a more enthusiastic group than our Stewart,
Warner radio dealers. And why shouldn't they be enthusiastic!

They tried the sets under adverse summer conditions and came
through with flying colors in every case

The wonderful quality of tone, the extreme selectivity, the strong
volume, the accuracy and simplicity of tuning gives them every
selling advantage. And hack of all is the Stewart-Wamer reputa-
non, which in the opinion of many is in itself sufficient reason to
buy a Stewart-Wamer Matched -Unit Radio.

Over ten million people are using Stewart-Wamer products today
and know Stewart-Wamer quality. Soon over ten million people
will be talking about the wonderful job Stewart-Wamer has accom,
phshed in Radio. Will you be reaping the benefit in your locality'

Tune in
Stewart, Warner

Programs

Sono., WARM
126 Meters

TIME SCHEDULE
OPPOSITE

Model 405
$19.50

Model 400
$25.00

Model 501A-$2.50

Model SOS
Console Table

$22.50

I

Model 300-365.00

et

Model 325-980.00

Model 30S-$95.00

I>7

)))1

Model 410
Console Table

665.00

1.'1" ^P. 1

Model 315-1,,,.

Model ,IC- M.A.1

Our "dealer -made" plan guarantees you absolute protection.
There are no other authorized Stewart-Wamer dealers in your
vicinity. You deal directly with Stewart-Wamer Branches-we
have no jobbers And there will be no "bargains" in Stewart -
Warner Radio.

Our national advertising is already creating a big demand.

If you are interested in selling a high grade line that will give you
real profit, prestige, protection and permanence, and furnish your
customers with complete radio satisfaction, wnte for the Stewart,
Warner proposition today,

Address: Stewart -Warner Speedometer Corporation,1824 Diversey
Parkway, Chicago, 111

7,11
Matched -Unit Radio
INSTRUMENTS TUBES REPRODUCERS ACCESSORIES

COPYRIGHT in, ST ILW.IL CORM

Mon. 6.7 p. m.

Tues. .10.12 6.1,
12.2 a nu

Tisur.. 9.10 p.m.

Fn. 6.10 P.m.
Sac 11.1 a.m.
Sun. 645p.m.

CHICAGO 711018
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A New Era in Music
For a good long time past I have been lelliog

the reader, of The Talking Machine World
about the musical possibilities of die talking ma-
chine, and how these may and should, in

he developed for Ow purpose of stimu-
lating public interest. It it has been possible
to do this with real interest, and perhaps even
not with.tt some effect, with the records and
the machines of the day that is now so defi-
nitely though so recently post, wt. (nay one
not expect to be able to say and do in the new
conditions now joist opening out before us?

For let Stucco be nn mistake about Slur matter.
The new announcements by the Victor and
Brunswick interests have raised a veritable
whirlwind of interest through the length and
breadth of the talking machine industry. The
retailers arc plucking up courage and arc look-
ing forward to a new age. The manufacturers
themselves arc justly pointing with pride to
wonderful achievements. The public is on tip-
toe with expectation. By the time that these
wonls come to he read, the talking machine
stores will have the new records and the new
machines. It is evidently time to say a word
or two about their musical possibilities, for it is
upon these that the future of the business will
undoubtedly have to rest. The part is past and
nothing eau bring it back. Rot the future is

and the sign -manual of it is

Music.
How It Worked

The difficulty with the talking ninchine rec
red in the past has been that the mechanical
system of recording, using a glass diaphragm
directly receiving the sound vibrations and
transmitting them to the cutting stylus, is rela-
tively insensitive. It takes up marvelously well
the sounds within a certain range, provided that

these snoods arc well sustained nod not choppy
an percussive. Violins, cell. and violas always
have sounded wonderhilly well as reproduced
from records made in this manner, but the more
evanescent toile of the plane hos, to a large ex-
tent, not been well caught .d fixed. On the
other hand the range of sounds, as to pitch, has
always been narrower than one might have
wished, and the, Iong wave lengths have not
recorded well.

Nevertheless, and despite all this, the Bilking
machine has flourished, records leave been sold
by millions and the niusictlOving people of a
whole western world have had all the finest no
musical literature reprodui et for them in their
holm 5, after a fashion which, with all its I' a -

lions and defects, lion been, on the whole, mar-
velously successful. I know that I have nearly
seven hundred of these records, gathered from
the U. S. A., from Great Britain and from
Germany, which I wont,' not part with for ally
money.

The New Ways
Now come along the new systems of record-

ing. One makes use of the microphone receiver
so well known in connection with radio broad-
casting, but which was worked out long before
radio broadcasting had been thonght of. This
is more sensitive than the old mechanical sys-
tem because it transforms the sound vibrations
into electrical vibrotions, sends these to the cut-
ting stylus and there re -transforms them into
mechanical motions. With this system one gets
a wider range of sounds, more definite distinc-
tions of color between one and another instru-
ment, and better results from the percussive
sounds like Noose of the piano, the harp and the
drums.

The other new system is hoed, to describe. It
depends on setting into vibration a very small
mirror on which a bemn of light plays. This
light is reflected 14110 a selenium cell. Selenium
is a rare metal which has the peculiarity of
changing its electric conductivity according to
the amonnt of its exposure to light. Conse-
quently the combination of a vibrating light
solace and the selenium cell produces a vibrat-

_ -
WESEL 03(11preeate

e.

Does a

Growing
Business

Appeal to You
ORA, Dealers are always quick to discover that

business shows a steady increase and low sales are
ended where

01(4, Records are sold
Let Us Send You One Proposition

GENERAL PHONOGRAPH CORPORATION
New York Distributing Division

15.17 West 18th Street New York City

log electric current which is carried to the cut-
ting stylus and there again re -transformed etre-
Bo-magnetically into mechanical motion. In

this ease too, the, sensitiveness of the recording
is vastly increased and the fidelity of the repro-
duction, therefore, to the same extent enhanced.

shall not now speak of We very technical
questions involved in the reproduction of these
new records (or of old on.) 0,011 the
machines, onc of which is mechanically actu-
ated and depends for its virtue upon a more
scientifically constructed amplifying apparatus,
while the other works electrically and obtains
its amplification through N'acuum tubes. It is

enough for the moment to say that the new
records, even by themselves, open up absolutely
nese vistas of musical possibility in the talking

machine field, and, when taken with the new
machines foreshadow possibilities which can as
yet hardly even be conceived.

Truly a New Era
It is evident then that the talking machine

business is at the opening of a lien era. Mer-
chants who realize this will then not fail to sec
that they cannot hope to reap rewards from
even the new and wonderful apparatus now put
at their disposal save as they ground them
selves fast upon the basic principle of perform-
ance. Henceforth, performance is to be the

measure of the merchandise offered, while the
raw material is to be, not the names of opera
singers, but music herself, the whole realm of
the tone-art-music in every shape and every
form. Henceforth we must talk music, and
nothing else; and we must sell it upon the per-
formance of it which we can demonstrate.

Possibilities Unlimited
I am supposed to be writing about the musi-

cal possibilities of the talking machine, and how
to develop them. Well, that is just what I am
doing; and I say that every merchant who reads
these lines ought to consider very seriously
what the new developments mean to this very
subject. The mere fact that vast improvements
have been made and are now available. so that
recording and reproduction will be enormously
more effective than they have been in the past,
sintply means that the musical side of the busi-
ness is the side which henceforth will have to be
stressed. For there is nothing else than this

,to talk about. The new records are better and
the reproduction of them is better too. That is
the whole point, and that will have to be the
basis of the selling.

Wherefore, it should stem, the immediate
thing to do is to make a careful and serious
study of the nets material, insist upon one's
salesmen becoming interested in it and under-
standing al least a little of what it means, and
inaugurating the policy of putting the whole
selling system upon a foundation of musical
result. It is music we shall have to sell, and
we shall be compelled, in the nature of the case,
to sell our community upon superior reproduc-
tion of superior music. There is no alternative
to this.

Are we, I wonder, ready to take up the task
in this way? If we are, if we can measure up
to our new responsibilities, then a new era is

before us, a new day of prosperity is ready to
dawn. Henceforth, if we are wise and strong,
we shall go out to the American people to sell
to them all of music, symphony orchestras,
opera companies, dance bands and piano recitals
all in one, all music at command, when it is

wanted, how it is wanted, and as good as it
can possibly be wanted to be.

The musical possibilities of the talking ma-
chine have always been vast. To -day they have
become miraculous.
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Barnum With Bailey, Okeh
Artists, on Tour With Show

Featured Artists of "Lady Be Good" Now on
Road With Popular Broadway Success-Op-
portunity for Effective Dealer Tie -Up

Barnum with °kelt artists and stars
of the popular musical revue, "Lady Be Good;'
who received praise from both the theatrical

Barnum With Bailey
press and front the play -going public for their
share in the Satyr, of this show. arc On tour
With "Lady Be Good" and Okeh dealers in the
cities visited by this Broadway success arc
urged to tic up and co-operate in every way
with their appearance.

New Sterling Tube Tester
Is Now Being Marketed

Sterling Mfg. Co. Introduces "Sterling Uni-
versal" to Test Vacuum Tubes, A and B Bat-
teries. Transformers. Sockets, Etc.

The Sterling Mfg. Co., Cleveland, 0., special-
ist in the manufacture of electrical and radio
apparatus, is marketing a new tube tester. This

Sterling Tube Tester in Operation
is known as the "Sterling Universal," and should
be available for the sales and service depart-
ments of every radio store. It tests vacuum
tubes. "A" and "B" batteries, transformers
sockets and wiring circuits.

BEL-CANTO PRODUCTS
Superior in Material, Workmanship and

Performance. Bel -Canto Adjustable Loud
Speakers, with massive, mahogany -finish cab-
inet, at $17.50. Goose -Neck Fibre Horns, at
$10.00 and $15.00. Loud Speaker Units,

D
Flexible Reed Tone Chamber. The

Bal-Canto Recording Dial, $2.013. With mag-
nifying glass $2.50.
DEL  CAMEO RADIO & TEL. EQUIPMENT CO., INC.
n72 Broadway New York Clay

" doirlioird err ValmSmill, Ca., las.
Horne Office, 715 Call Md.., San Francisco, Cal.
Branelle. in tog Angeles. Cal.; Portland, Ore.:
Seattle, WW1.; Vancouver, B. C.; Salt Lake Cit,
Utak; Denver, Colo.; OYo rkkay, Ill.;City Buffalo, N. Y.;

New

The ability of this initrunient to quickly test
tubes when received in shipment and when sold 010111111/11101........NOMINNININI"mmimm=61.11
over the Counter makes it a radio essential in
the store. Its varied uses in other directions,
such as testing batteries, etc.. give it added im-
portance. It not only tests else tubes, but,
through its meters, it gives the nett lianr per
else plate current of vacuum tubes. To be
to check the filament and plate voltage 111.i

it invaluable.
Besides its value in the store its many uses for

the home radio set owner should give it a wide-
spread sale it, other channels. It will locate de-
fective tube sockets, detect open circuits in the
primary transformer, find poorly soldered joints
in the set wiring and test for poor contact in a
jack.

Complete instructions explaining hose each of
the above tests should be made are attached to
each Sterling tube tester, and thus the device
becomes a ready aid to radio sct owners. Its
use by repair and service departments aids con-
siderably in saving time of the service staff.
Not only that, but it adds to the competency of
the personnel and should eat down service costs
to a minimum.

Dealers who find she servicing of sets a prob
lem should quickly see the great value of thy
Sterling tester. It not only makes for efficiency
and economy of time, but should aid considerably
in attaining good -will and prestige. Thus it is,
indirectly, a business creator.

Products of Daven Radio
Corp. in Big Demand

Dance High Mu Tube and New Power Tube
Now in Full Production-Factory Rushed to
Supply the Growing Trade Needs

The Daven Radio Ccrp., 1o0 Summit street,
Newark, N. J., manufacturer of "Daven Re-
sistors." "Dance Leakandenser" and other radio
devices, is in full production on its two latest
products, the "Daven High Mu Tube" (type
Mu -20) and the "Daven Power Tube" (type
Mu -6). The demand for these two specialized
tubes is heavily on the increase and the Daven
engineers have a difficult problem in making
them fast enough to rare for orders.

The "Daven High Mu Tube" and the "Power
Tithe" undergo rigid tests. These exacting re-
quirements, for the purpose of maintaining a
high standard of quality, make increases in
production a slower than ordinary process.
The is nose, however, no shortage and the
Davcn factory is turning out tubes in needed
quantities.

Production on the "Dance Leakandenser"
has also been substantially increased This
product combines in an attractive form a grid
leak and a grid condenser. It has been one of
the features at radio shows held throughout
the country this Fall. The construction, ex-
plained by Daven engineers, "consists of a hol-
low bakelite spool, within which a Daven grid
leak is suspended. Each end is threaded and
fits into a nickel -plated terminal cap. Around
the outside of the spool, and connected to the
end raps, is the grid condenser. which is formed
by two separate and insulated wires, wound
pantile] in a single layer. One wire connects
with one terminal and the other with the other
terminal, each wire, of course, having its other
end open. There being no physical contact be-
tween the two wires, they form a condenser
the capacity of which has been designed to be
just right to function properly as a grid con-
denser."

The "Daven Lcakandenser" is made in five

different values of grid leak, making available
a selection suitable for any detector tube.

Landau Bros.' Jewelry & Music Store, of
Hazleton, Pa., recently demonstrated the new
Orthophonie Victrola before the members of
the Sisterhood of Temple Beth Israel at their
luncheon, held in the ballroom of the Alta-
inount.

if
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RADIO
The Bosch Radio Receiver,
unapproached in tonal
quality, volume, selectivity,
simplicity of operation and
beauty of design? is a prod-
uct of an organization ex-
celling in the manufacture
of precision electrical equip-
ment. The Bosch radio re-
ceiver and the Ambotone-
the Bosch. wood conoid re-
producer-combine to give
a new standard of quality in
radio reproduction.

The authorized Bosch
Radio Dealer has these in-
comparable selling features
in Bosch Radio Products,
plus the valuable prestige
and public acceptance that
goes with the Bosch name.

Write at once for complete
information on the exclu-
sive Bosch proposition for
your locality.

AMERICAN BOSCH
MAGNETO CORPORATION
SPRINGFIELD  MASSACHUSETTS



CLEARTROINI
G'UARANTEED di RADIO TUBES

To no other line of
radio products should
you give more con-
sideration than tubes,
because tubes arc
radio's staples. They
bring buyers to your
store, if - you handle
the right tube-a tube
that is a sure repeater.

Such a tube is Clear-
tron. They deliver
fect service, because
Cleartrons are made
right and pass the most
rigid tests and careful
inspection, to insure
uniformity, before be-
ing packed with our
ironclad guarantee.
Read it below.

Write for discounts and none
of your nearest distributor

Following Types List 62.60

`;:17,1"""
.71itrws elite*"

IRON-CLAD
GUARANTEE

 "m=::

Orltitlnil MI.

asst um

Cleartron Vacuum Tube Co.
Executive Offices:

28 West 44111 Street, New York City
Marto.,

W.,1 New look. N .1.. M. 0..a.
Ilign.higinine.
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Brooklyn Stewart -Warner Stromberg-Carlson Table
Branch Gives Co-operation for Radio Being Marketed

Sol J. Levy, Radio Sales Manager, Has Staff of
Trained Salesmen and Other Means of Help-
ing Dealers Sell Stewart -Warner Products

The radio dinkier, of the Stewart -Warner
Products Service Station, Brooklyn, N. Y., serv-
ing the territory of Brooklyn, Long Island,
Staten blued, Westchester and Rockland Coun-
ties, tender the management of Sol. J. Levy, re-
ports a most satisfactory demand for the Stew-
art -Warner radio equipment and a large number
of accounts opened in the above -mentioned ter-
ritory. A systematie, extensive campaign of co-
operation with its dealers distinguishes this

Stewart -Warner branch and Nfanager Levy is

leaving no stone unturned which might help lire
retailer SCl/ his modemts. An example of the
manner in which the branch is helping the
dealer sell is explained its a recent letter in the
trade in which Mr. Levy explains bow he will
vend to each dealer a staff of trained house -t°.
home salesmen, all of whom have a wide knowl-
edge of the Stewart -Warner products, who will
work with the dealer and receive their commis -
sirens front hint on the basis of a schedule pre-
pared by Mr. Levy.

In [0111)!CliOn With this house -lo -house cam-
paign an aeroplane mounted on an automobile
chassis aud fully ,-quipped with Stewart -Warner
radio crmipment and advertising will visit the
neighborhood and aid the salesmen in selling
the Stewart -Warner products. The driver of
this aeroplane -auto will distribute postcards to
the public asking them to wail before buying
their radio sets until they hear from him. These
postcards they arc asked to return and they
will three be sent to the dealer and his sales
staff as a list of likely prospects. Dealers have
rape -eased enthusiasm over the planned cant -
!taiga. Another feature of the Stewart -Warner

licy that will appeal to dealers is that the re
Aiken of a franchise receives territorial pro -

Latest Product of the Stromberg-Carlson Tele-
phone Mfg. Co. Is Table Specially Designed
for Radio Model No. 601

A specially designed table, of unique but at-
tractive appearance, for motioning the Strom -
berg -Carlson No. 601 table type radio receiver
is now being marketed by the Stromberg-Carl-
son Telephone Mfg. Co., of Rochester, N. Y.

Phis tabl, is just large enough to necorunto

Stromberg-Carlson Table and Model 601
date the receiver in a most pleasing manner
It is equipped with a sliding shelf that can be
pulled out for the purpose of logging stations
and which can be pushed back out of sight when
trot in use. The front door is designed to give

" hi
Lion.

the pleasing appearance of two drawers. if s

door is of one-piece construction and hinges
down exposing ample space for batteries and
battery charger, or battery eliminator. This
console table is known as List No. 2881.

Okeh Record of "Little
Annie Rooney" at Strand

Flee Okele recording of "Little Annie Rooney,"
 Vincent Lopez and His Hotel Pennsylvania Or-
wstra, is meeting with a great demand, due to

egrellence and to the popularity and wide
oblicity which is being given the film of the
am name which played for several weeks .it
c Strand Theatre, New York, with Mary Pick -
rd in the title role. Another feature of the
rip between the record and the film was that

ating the picture's showing at the Strand the
1k h recording svaa planed and the strains of

utnsie were broadcast through a loud speaker.
...dal posters, featuring this recording. show -

Mary Pickford in one of the scenes from
Co picture, were distributed to Okeh dealers.

Demonstrate the Orthophonic
Bens, Ina, November 4.-A demonstration

of the new Orthophonic Victrola was given to
an invited andience render the auspices of the
Sampson Music Co., and the praise accorded
the nese instrument by both press and peeblic
was high indeed. A large and varied list of
selections was planed and the comparison be-
tween the presort type of Victrola and the new
instrument was most effective.

Buys Dixie Music Shop
NI. Rade), proprietor of Radel's Music Store,

recently purchased the stock arid natures of the
Dixie alnsic Shop, 538 Lc nog avenue, New
York. A complete stuck of talking inachine,
radio receivers. pianos, musical merchandise,
records and other muskal accessories is carried.

Weston Electrical Ins. Corp.
Shows Net of $425,651

The Weston Electrical Instrument Corp. for
the eight months ended August 31, 1925, re-

ported net earnings of $425,651, after interest,
depreciation and tax reserves. Tim was equal
to an annual rate of $6 a share earned on the
Class A cumulative stock. After allowing for
the participating feature of the Class A stock,
the earnings, according to a statement issued
yesterday, were equal to an annual rate of
$3.68 on the Class A stock and $2.68 a share

on the common stock.
The improvement in earnings, according to

the statement, wan due to the increasing use of
indicating volt meters on radio sets, and the ex-
tension of automatic train control, which re-
sulted in the placing of large orders for the
company's speed indicators for locomotives.

Willard Music Shop Opens
CINCINNATI, 0, November 5. --The Willard Mu-

sic Shop opened the latter part of last month
with a complete line of musical instruments, ra-
dio equipment, records, music rolls and sheet
music. Harry Kliefeld is the proprietor of the
ew establishment and he has had many years'
xperience in the retailing of musical insert,

relents.

The Peon Music Shop, Brooklyn, N. Y., re-
cently purchased the music business of Charles
Oral on Manhattan avenue and will add it to his
growing bosiness On Nassau avenue.
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Schloss Bros, Cabinet for Radiola 25
Approved and Selected By Leading RCA Distributors

A Graceful and
Artistic Setting for

a Fine Product
This cabinet improves
the appearance of Ra-
diola 25 It is a beau
tiful piece of furniture
and an exact match for
this particular machine.
Sliding shelf on side for
loud speaker and en-
closed compartment
space for Unit Power
and Battery Eliminator.

{

Schloss Cabinet No. 225 for Radiola 25
as Width, 29!:": Dceah. al/".

Approved and sold by all the leading jobbers. If your jobber is unable to supply
you, write to us direct, giving the name of your distributor

A Catalog for the Asking

SCHLOSS BROS. IA Corporation) 801 E. 135th St. New York City

t t -agiagra TERRE Tr Vilintililidrei artliiiimWasireti 1T4a 17
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Urges Intelligent Sales Promotion of to .c
fi 011. r. for we .1 them I.

isruld hki

Talking Machines and Records by Trade
H. V. Pettibone, in interesting Communication

Possibilities of Tying Up Talking

In the course of a recent letter, highly tone
mendatory in substance regarding the meths of
Ate Talking hfacbine World, H. V. Pettibone,
4 Clinton street, Worcester, Mass., finds fault
with the apparent neglect or indifference of
balking machine merchants to the great moron
tinkles that exist for intelligent !niblicks- re
carding developments in the radio and broad.
eacting fields as far as it Alerts item. He .aye,
in part:

"There are none who will deny that ski radio
is doubtless here to stay, and why not thr
phonograph also? I would not be with.t a
radio, neither worldI Wish to have the photo
graph taken from Ihr home. I am a little dif
ferent Irons others, and we need them both.

"Ben now a word as to this 'lay-downi spirit,
no 'fight -it -out' spirit at all. Wilk the Atwater
Kent hour on each Sunday evening, in which
are featured the world's hest and most talented
artists, most, if not all, of them recording art-
ists for one firm or another, we are given a rare
musical treat. Tough the radio we are
brought face to fare, I might almost say, with
the artist, not possible in die concert hall. Even
then we hear them as they arc at the tint, and
not alone as the artist is but as the receiving
eel is perfOrIlling at the Inne, bui I might say
Thal is a part of radio as it is to -day.

"We have already heard Werrenraill, of Vic-
tor recording fame; Seidel, of the Columbia,
Homer, of Victor, and Anna Case and others
are to follow, made famous, loo, by their Edi-
son recordings. yet we fail to see advertise-
ments announcing the fact that these artists
arc to be our guests and entertain us in the
comfort of our own homes through these re-
cordings at such times as we tray desire.

"Atwater Kent hour is naturally advertising
Atwater Kent radio, but as We listen to the art -
ISIS over the radio let ris not forger that this
will probably be the first and last time ninny
will broadcast and that we shall hear them 110
more outside of the concert hall. And even
then wlien the artists 'falter' and become passe
they will no more appear in cOntert, nerthrt
W II they be heard over the radio.

"Hour many Mites we hear the expression, '1
wish they worild aie that once more.. linpos-

to The Talking Machine World, Emphasized Profit
Machine With Radio Broadcasting

slide as this may hr over the radio, it Is pos-
sible to satisfy 011r eters wain, and the artist
is ours, at our 'beck and all,. by roans Id lois
recordings.

11,Yliat svonld we not givt to hear 1.301,0,
%Valiant, Powell and other, over lie
Yet we have their recordings isi 10 entertain
us, arid the time will toot.. when this will be

true of Kreider, Spanish. g, Case and others
equally as prominent tinday. It will he a rral
treat lo hear them over the radio, yst what
pleasure to know we may add these sate ;eh,
tions in the form of various recordings to listen
to again and again, even after these artists shall
he no more.

"It is radio that is giving these r,
"owed prominence, advertising, if yon wet, ro

.11 it such, poi Why 'sit back,' sod in oitita
control watch the phonograph in wonderment
almost, as though the radio was but a step in
advance. At that, the phonograph was Ili, step
in advance over the early wireles, when Ile
signal was the means of transinissioll. :\nd
irOW We have both the radio and plionogrrph,
each equally essential r its Own p.irloolar
Sphere, so rt hue radio is paying for the advt.,
11410g why not make this same tidverlising
bring the dusEcovered phonograph from the
corner, add to our c011eCtion of recorthilgs as
ratio broadcasts each Sunday evening, and let
its not be a bit bashful about asorincing the
fact that we have these recordings in one mocks
awaiting inspection. Now is the time for the
Edison dealer to gel busy and let his trade
conduct a tone test of their own, sec how near
to the artist is their recording, and the Virior
dealer is given ample opportunity to 'back' his
iissertion that the record is the artist, and so
on down the

"While the spirit is on aS we listen to lit.
artist broadcasting then is the time to dispose
of the recordings of that artist, and to prove
that to -day is the time, nut JO -1110,0W, sell the
CUS10111er5 both radio and phonograph, and short
them, too, what a phonograph milt really is, for

any persOUS are satisfied with the tonal goalie
tier of their 'Monographs who have Yet to hear a
loud speaker to snit.

"I will not take up more of vow ble. bet I

HEAR ITS
81,41R ECEIVhT

.

Resislance-Coupled

The Original and Genuine

Triad il Resistance -Coupled Receiver

You win then he convinced that nisei
before have you heard REAL Radio.
You sill then realize why the Blair Re-
ceiver is creating a sensation and is sell-
ing like wild lire, wherever it has been
demonstrated and heard.

$75
Yon trill then admit that the Blair is sin
perior to all other receivers regardless of
price.

Sonic unalhated Blair territory is still man
\Veite or wire its today for partrenlars

0,10 or leire our the Mule of them ro.,1 Muir
Itre who will give .13 a demonstration "mod /toll pane ohs,.

LIST PRICES
East of Rath,. Model 11-81), Standish Console, II)); L'Eleganie 1I50z
Wert of Rork, Model II -180; Standish Console, 1I,: IIIIrratin. I on -Jr, Ilan.

Btaip Radio ceaborcuurries
368 Sixth Ave. New York City

lit. y hrar their favorite, a, .11111 ar,in
And 111,- keener ,tall be pleasure 111, y lit -

Wit to Ilte,o rceordur. aftsr thcy li..ve 10..rd
,e1, loon, ,11 the radio rot.'

111,1, too, 1,1 n, tint nailerIlic
offered iii tvay rtainment for Ow on
eviutled gtlest, led ,us -t. rot that

polo
Use radio, and wg 'wnid up' Cg
lie,- our.. ire AlwdIrr I,. it liOor of Ili of

Nuisilay cvening
"I did nol intsoid. slim I st.,tted, L, take rat

.0 nun, of your Imo'. hut, fart I lire,
nnirh of this indolenic I ow,. that 1- the

..ghl word, that it le. j.1 on mind .1 isle.

for when we might lie taking Advantage of up
portunity we .sreya., for opportninly
us a 'kick' alonethe end., Path

"Andmber, too, that it is no 1,011 of
that whenthat when a rnloiner for ,..o

lhing yin have out got he cue, only to buy
stllerc titer. tea rrY n fora i ,ell vvlrn
)sou have oat pot, and I 'icier did consid., it

good busine.- to rnal.,. A .iriC who.
aright be rat eking 1,vire as flinch. phono-
graphs and record. a, not 'going; ,cr if it
does not withjird why this rrerg, to be
so

.\\11riii dealer will trade with a jobber
who is iiit alit, who will not give service?
Joel onciiiber, moo, that sUstoiiicr-, will not

weal onch time .t dealer sv110 not em
thus. about his line k Im 101 loll you SO
ill So many words. hot they tell you just a-
idiectiscly when II, pa cs their dollars ovgr
the counter of the fellow who has 'altar they
want and rnahec deal fart known.

Truly your.,
'II V Presienyi

Gould Unipower Is
Popular With Public

Product of the Gould Storage Battery Co. Pill-
ing Real Need

The Gould Storage Battery Co, New York
City, reports that it has had parricirlarly pleat

with the Gould Unipower, whiili ii
tdaced on Me market at the beginning of this

Gould Unipower
on. In referring to this devie, °Mei i1
lie' ...Pa, pointed on, that it is not aSo-

.1, d battery eliminator, but is a scientifically
red "A ponce unit that automatically eon -
house lighting current into radio power of

.ant full voltage.
lie to the fact that it is a single contract nail
well -finished gas -tight case and that it fits

.Iii" and matches 'nom radio cabinets, the ad -
:icing appeal generated by this copy on the
aid Unipower has been different from that
kly employed in (canning batteries. In al -
.t every instance the Gould Unipower is

she in home surroundings, in close proximity
to good herniture or expensive hangings. It is
being featured as part of home furnishings. An-
other point stressed in thc publicity of the com-
pany is its ease of operation. A single master
control switch operates loth the radio set and
the Unipower. Many other individual claims for
line Unipower have succeeded in placing this de-
viee in an enviable position in radio sales.
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JEWETT QUALITY PRODUCTS
CONE

List $18.00

Jewett

SET

List $140

Three of Jewett Quality Products built as only Jewett
can. A Receiver of originality and the nearest to per-
fection ever built, eliminating all B Battery noises so
prominent in most sets. With the aid of either of these
two speakers, the reception is equal to the actual pro-
duction.

Superspeaker

List $30.00

Dealer Franchises Are Still Available

Exclusive Metropolitan Distributor

Distributing Co. of New York, Inc.
16.22 Hudson St., N. Y. City

Phone 5921.5922 Whitehall

Day Craft

List $145

RADIO

Daytonia

List ;300

Day Fan 5

The only set on the market which has a one dial control, show-
ing meter and wave -length readings on this dial.

The 1925.26 Day -Fan Radio line includes ten different models
and box speaker for every requirement. Our service facilities on
Day -Fan insure perfect satisfaction.

Noyes Electrical Supply Corporation
33 Park Place, New York City

Sole Metropolitan Distributor of Day.Fon Products
Barclay 1023.24.25.26

List $115
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New Products Force Better Sales Methods
Sales Volume of Remarkably Improved Reproducing Instruments
Depends on Intelligent Sales Promotion of the Retail Trade

It is not too much to say that dining the last
few weeks the whole lllll sphere of the talking
marl' business liar been changed. The Vic-
tor and Brunswick announcements arid demon.
stratio, have brought about a change in the
general trade fouling which can only Ire called
"electric? Everybody now is on the qui rive to
see what the follies will bring forth. Everyone
has the highest hopes. Everyone believes It

the talking machine trade is about to enter
upon a new period of achievement.

Nor is there any reason to doubt the prob.
ability of all this, save only the reason of she,
lifiSrit concerning the ability of the retail trade
to grasp and maintain its hold upon corre.1
principles of salesmanship. No our can hop -
that these principle should be grasped by every
one immediately or that their general applica

tion should conic aboot easily and without rough
traveling; but every one may, and must, hope
that the new deal sow impending shall not be
suffered to degenerate into air exhibition of had
manipulation of the cards, and loss of tricks
which should have been wn. Ina word, every
wise man will hope that rho retail Dads will be
wise, and will make good. But if this is to be,
then obviously the salesmanship unit lir good
also.

We and They
It is surely obvious that the people are not

going to rush in and bcair gc its to give them
new records and new machines triplets and tint',
we have dour our part it educating these. The
talki, machnie experience of the past will
partly Ire wither.t value to us under new toiedi-
lions, because that business was built tip upon
what amounted to no exclusive posolion in the
field of rondo reproduction. Thai exclusive po-

since both radio broad-
eating and the reproducing piano have color
into being within the last few years and arc
HOW active and formidable competitors. Never.
theless, they knee changed the conditions, and
on, salesmanship iiiiist therefore adapt itself to
what it finds before it.

Allowing then that the first principle of sales -
marsh, , itislied by the nature it dm prod

wet we 11010 have to sell, we tuna to the see andprinciple,
which is the principle of Minorco.

One does not buy the material called a Mat hive
tool or a piano or a motor -car or a butcher
knife. No one, that is to say, goes out to buy
a, one of these things, or any other thing re.
Rattling it in Ike light of the aggregated matter

A new condition in merchan-
dising suddenly confronts the
trade with the introduction of
improved reproducing instru-
ments and records. Better
selling methods are essential
if the dealer is to secure sales
volume. Braid White makes,
some constructive and inter-
esting comments regarding
this phase of business in the
accompanying article. . . .

which in one sense it is. Our does not buy a
piano because it contains a certain number of
kinds of wood arid so ma, poilMdS of steel
wirc. One boys it because it will do something
or other, give one pleasure of some kind, even
if the ideasurc be more social than musical.
So also one does lied set out to buy the aggre
gated poluids of steel that t,ke up a motor-
car. One buys its speed, ability to go any
where; wee buys travel, motion, thrills. When
one buss a talking machine and records to go
with it one buys the performance of music
under the finest rouditions, miraculously pre
served so that it may he called at any moment
into hie by the inovrtnclit of a hand and the
pressing of 3 billion.

It. islllll sic then which is bought, need sales-
manship Mind be applied to selling music and
its perform:owe.

'I los . ,...tle. r n., 111., ..or

"B" POWER SUPPLY UNIT

$28.50 Enst of Rockies

The sensation of the year. No more
troublesome "B" batteries to fuss
with. The Dealer with vision has
long expected an efficient successor
to radio batteries.

NOW IS YOUR OPPOR-
TUNITY TO CASH IN

Guaranteed to Serve

Liberal Discounts With a Rapid Turnover

Write for detail.

THE ACME ELECTRIC & MFG. CO.
1451 Hamilton Avenue CLEVELAND. OHIO

AlcsitionvIiip rust include a very persistent
campaign of education. We might as well
admit the truth now at the beginning of our
ucw age of talking machine salesmanship that
the buying public has never yet thoroughly ap-
preciated what lice talking machine could do.
It is, of course, true that the first great success
was made in the talking machine game when
it was perceived that the true position of this
remarkable invention was in the musical instru
mod field. Then came the courageous and suc-
cessful attempt to sell the public on the idea
of talking machine music. This was done by
enlisting the aid of well-known (by nante)

singers and players, especially operatic artists,
and selling machines and records through them.
In those days the American people were so
generally ignorant of music that the names of a
few opera stars constituted the average man's
stock of knowledge, so that undoubtedly the

plan of selling titanic through these names was
perfectly sound. Certainly it won.

A New Deal
But now a new deal has been made. 'rho

talking machine enters with new standards of
perfection in recording and reproduction, and
it enters at a moment when the American
public can look back upon twenty years of edu-
cation in music appreciation. It is said that
there are now wady sixty symphony orches-
tras of from fifty to one hundred players apiece
functioning regularly in the United States to-
day, whereas twenty years ago there were about
six. To -day a score and more of American
cities have animal seasons of grand opera. The
schools teach musie Music literally is in the air.

Plainly there is muck more known about
00000 sic than there once seas, and the public spirit
is much more critical, being based much more
upon practical knowledge. Consequently in
selhng the new machines and records we have
to sell their improved reproduction to a public
all ready to receive it gladly; but al the same
time to a public Mitch IliOre critical and much
less inclined to believe anything it is told. That
is why we must make up our minds to take this
limiter seriously. 1Ve must crake up our minds
to work. We lllll st sell our public on the fact
that the talking machine of to -day is a real, not
a substitute, reproducer of the finest music,

under conditions, vs, now at Iasi realized, with ie-

trolly a perfect result. This we have never be
fore been able to say. This to -day we can any.

Shall We Be Wise?
But ii is not enough that see can say it. We

Mist say it and say it every day, every hour,
every minute. We have music at command.
music that sounds as music should sound, music
that does not call for apology or explanation.
Are we going to be wise enough to teach our
buying public that this is the thing they have
always needed? Or shall we stand back and
wait for the buyers to come flocking iu?

Shall we be wise? That is the whole ques
non. For the principles of our salesmanship
arc clear. We must realize that it is a new deal
for music in the home which we have to sell;
and we :mist also realize that it is going to be
just as much of a job to put this over as twenty
years ago it was for the first time to put over
the talking machine as a musical instrument.
If we grasp this fact, realize all that is in it
and make our plans accordingly, we shall suc-
ceed. If we drift, we shall fail.

In New Home
The John G. Schuler, Inc., music store re-

cently moved from 1394 Main street, Buffalo,
N. Y., to 1301 Jefferson avenue- Increased busi
tress made the move necessary.
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Here's the Booklet

story of

Communication

Exact size to fit regular commercial envelope cover printed in
tree, colors, deckle.edge coser. inside printed on first.grarle
coated paper. Illustrated :rah thumbnail sketches in tiro colors.

Now go on with the Story

The History of Communication
7S a booklet that has been written especially for The Radio

Industry, and covers the History of Communication through
the ages of prehistoric, ancient, medieval and modern History.
It explains the semaphore system and modern radio com-
munication.

This booklet can be used by manufacturers of radio ma-
chines or accessories, or by dealers with their advertisement
on the front page as a follow up in newspaper or magazine
advertising-or as a log book or as part of equipment.

Present this interesting booklet to the layman and watch
your results.

For further information arldres3

THE SCHILLING PRESS, Inc.
Headquarters for Direct Mail Advertising

Schilling Building NEW YORK 137 East 25th Street

VIT.! I 11.1111-1,0910 usairlalliaaasathaliouttuautta ananammtuanahmatuansfigiou...
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T Y P E "E"
Haela-111,:s

et Has Damen,-
714

Finished le man leoldn
birrl.
Price $6.50

TYPE "E -S''
EE "P

1.14,4 in haailel
.--bo

Masi gold.
Price $7.50

COMBINATION
TONE -ARM

This Qtall.Tna smarm
by se inane, s4la las
nor.surLed dad in phowgay.wind eha.srov
frInto phonon.. direhrrcr.

ordwis
di ,hair rniie,v rad
rheas ions Iran ash.
ea.

phianda,
liseeain snd

darn in iiinscheat's, T...an
QnsiiiTea ddan asnilas

BRASS
AMPLIFYING

DURO METAL PRODUCTS CO.,
2649-59 No. Kildare Avenue

CHICAGO. ILL.

T Y PE "N"
Hadhc-12i, inches.
Bell a Fiat Dienett1-

9`
Finiaad b  e is

Pnce $10.00

TYPE "N -S"
Sure re iv, "N hatfaiihid in spa., aaal
cold.

Price $11.00

to

THE
QUALI-TONE
RADIO UNIT

Adj.'s!. data,
eLnhcaeion of inns

C of ,;:Zrg.,217,
Mp11.1 .hO,..

dais M..U. nal Cad of
ulna ananhetiewhios

'1:="
dial ,+a.. anti lila
Fire 16.00.
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Mutual is Supreme
in Sound Reproduction-Both Radio and Phonograph

UNITS
of the better class-combining Tone and Volume-Rich and Clear

and-at the Right Price

Adjustable Unit

Hear the Mutual Units in side -by -side comparisons with other units and be convinced of their merits -

Tone Arms

40.."
No 6 Radio Combination No. 4 Radio Tone Ann

with No. 4 Reproducer and Adjustable Unit

Distributors -Write for our interesting territory proposition.

Address our Executive Office at
149-151 Lafayette Street New York City

TWTVALPHONOPARSMFG.C9RP
,sseiss MT: :ere. Gear, Ltd 120 na al Wart. Taranto. Can.

,Isrsist,,st A,
ard att, aL an lbinV:: M..9Mair.
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Early Arrival of Cold Weather Brings Up
Sales Volumes in Cincinnati Territory

Increase in the Demand Felt in All Lions-Introduction of Orthophonic Victrola a Huge Success
-Stocks of New Brunswiek Panatrope Due-Other Trade News of the Month

CINCINNATI. 0., November 7.-At last the new
Orthophonie talking machine is here, and it has
been successfully demonstrated to the public
by the different dealers who handle it. Mon.
day, November 2, was Orthophonic Victrola
Day, and thousands took advantage of this op.
portunity to view the instruments in the leading
Victor retail stores.

Brisk Weather Aids Sales
The unusually early arrival of Winter temper-

atures has had the effect of stimulating the sales
of talking machines and records, and dealers in
general report that business is good. Tic holi-
day trade is expected to be even greater than
it was last year, at which time it was reported
to be very large. The demand for radio com-
binations and single instruments is also grow-
ing. The Orti °phonic machine is not yet of-
fered with radio combined, and it is stated that
this will not be on sale here until after the
first of the year.

General business conditions have improved
greatly, and for this reason dealers have made
preparations to take care of a big demand for
talking machines and records. C.ollcetions are
reported to be good, with a larger number of
cash buyers than heretofore.

Trade Revival Due, Says A. H. Bates
A. H. Bates, of the Ohio Talking Machine

Co., wholesaler, is of the opinion that the re-
cent improvements will bring about a great re..
vivat of interest in the talking machine, with the
result that there will be a much greater demand
for instruments sod records than ever before.
The talking machine dealer eon now meet the
demand of the "classes," as well as that of the
"mosses," and that broadens the market a lot,
he explained

Satisfactory Columbia Demand
"Business is very good right now, and it is im-

proving each day," stated Miss Rose Heiberg,
manager of the local branch of the Colombia
Phonograph Co. "All of our dealers expect an
unusually large holiday trade, and they are mak-
ing their preparations accordingly. Records are
in exceptionally fine demand. Naturally, nor
dealers are anxiously awaiting our flew machine,
which will be ready about the first of January,

but in the meantime they are having good sales
of present stock." Ale Des Foldes, sales man.
alter of the Columbia's foreign record depart-
ment, was in the city the early part of the
month.

Some Excellent Publicity
Otto Gras, president of the Otto Grau Piano

Co., is so proud of the new Orthophonic Vic-
trola that he sends in advance one of these
instruments, and also a supply of fine record, to
every place where he is going to attend a din-

t, meeting. As he is a great "joiner" and
belongs to varione organizations, this brings a
fine lot of publicity. "Thencw instrument is
already in great demand," explained Alr. Gras,
"and Inn are wondering whether they can be
made fast enough to keep up with the sales. I

am confident that they will create a renewed
and increased interest in talking machines, be
cause of their perfect reproduction. A great
many critical persons who would not consider
the purchase of a former machine will boy
these, because they overcome all possible objec-
tions."

Busy Times With Sterling R. & R. Co.
Sterling Roll & Record 1 o. reports a

thriving situation with talkine machine dealers
not only on all talking machine products but on
radio goods us well. According to Bun I..

Brown, manage r of the coinj.ny, the Adler -
Royal, for which they recently became distribu-
tor, has been in particular favor and the A -C
Dayton products nee also having a good de
man&

The Sterling Roll & Record Co. has also
placed the Operadio products with many deal-
ers in this territory and these sets will be ac -
lively pushed dorms the Fall season. Ali, E.
Freidkof, who handles much of the office radio
activities, believes the products presented by
the Sterling Roll & Record Co. will fill prac-
tically every need of the talking maehine-radio
merchant.

Gennett Record Sides Boom
"We never before have had as big a demand

for records as there is now," said Chas. J. Mein -
he rg, sales manager of the local house of the
Starr Piano Co., maker of Gennett records.

PROFITING AS YOU GO!
When you choose OkkRitArdS
to sell you are putting into your
business the safest merchandise to sell.

THEY SELL BEST BECAUSE
Of Superior Recording
Material of Quality is

always Used
Best Artists heard on

OKeh Records

They are hits of the
minute

Dance music by the
greatest city's greatest

orchestra

THEY ARE WHAT THE PUBLIC DEMANDS

Let the profits of other OKeh Dealers he your guidance

STERLING ROLL AND RECORD CO.
137 West 4th Street, Cincinnati. Ohio

"The demand for talking machines is increasing

each day, and we confidently expect even a

larger holiday trade than we had last year."

W. J. Purnell, wholesale manager, is making a

trip to various up -State branches. E. I. Pauline,

vice-president, is out once more, after being

confined to his home two weeks with lumbago.
Death of Paul Biese, Record Artist

Paul Biese, head of the l'aul Biese Orchestra,
which under his direction has done much play-
ing for recording, died here October 26, after
a brief illness Mr. Bir se is surd to have been
one of the first, and probably the first, to use
the saxophone as an orchestral instrument.

L. T. Dougherty Promoted
Leo T. Dougherty, who for some time has

been connected with the retail department of
the John Church Co., has been made manager of
the store. This store, now at 109 West Fourth
street,. will be moved to a new location soon
after the first of the year, as the building it now
occupies will be torn down. The W. G. Wood-
mansee Co., dealer iu pianos and talking ma-
chines, which occupies an adjoining building,
will also have to move, for the same reason.
While both concerns have made tentative ar-
rangements for new quarters, neither desires to
announce them at this time.

Looking Forward to Panatrope
"We expect the new Panatrope in a few days,

not later than the middle of the month," said
Louis H. Ahaus, of the Brunswick Shop, "and
then watch our smoke. We have a lot of people
lined up waiting for the new phonograph, and
the only problem that will confront as will be
to simply the demand Our sales of records
have been very large, radio is moving better
every day, and of course there is ounce dianand
for present types of phonographs, with and
without radio combinations. We expect an -

usually large holiday trade, and naturally thune

Panatrope will stimulate it. People who do not
care for the old-style phonograph will buy the
new one, becanse of its broad range and perfect
reproduction."

Crowds at Chubb -Steinberg Store
Almost as soon as the doors of the Chubb -

Steinberg Afusic Shop were opened the morning
of Afonday, November 2, people began to enter
the store, to hear the deinonNtratiou of the new
Orthophonie Victrola, which had been an-
nounced in newspapers of the day before. In
a short time the place was crowded, and it re-
mained crowded all day.

Previous to Halloween, one of the shorn win-
dows of this store contained a feature that kept
the sidewalk blocked. This consisted of an
enormous pumpkin, which was made into a

practical radio receiver, on top of Mitch was a
loudspeaker. There was a row of four tubes,
with a full set of dials underneath, and con-
cealed on the inside was an Atwater Kent outfit.
This display was one of the most attractive in
the entire city.

Program Director at Crosley Station
Louis John Johnen is now program director

of WLW, the Crosley superpower station in
Cincinnati, and he will alternate with William
Stoess, studio director, in introducing the artists
and announcing the numbers. Before coming
to Cincinnati, Mr. Johnen was announcer at
WGBS, New York City. He is a baritone and
teaches voice in the Cincinnati Conservatory of
Music.

Copyright Suit Dismissed
Upon representation of both parties that they

had reached an amicable agreement, U. S. Dis-
trict Judge Benson W. Hough, on October 28,
dismissed the copyright infringement suit of
Jerome H. Remick & Co., music publishers of
New York City, against WLW, the Crosby
broadcasting station in Cincinnati.

In New Home
Furor's Music Shop, Stamford, Conn., recently

moved to new and larger quarters at 446 Alain
street. A full line of talking machines, pianos

d acIos re. d.
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IN THE ORANGE AND BLUE CARTON

Ever Alert
Always on Duty,

CUNNINGHAM Radio Tubes are the Sentinels which guard radio re-
ception from distortion and discord. If you enlist them as an integral

part of your own merchandise force to give your customers complete radio
satisfaction, they will render dual service

FIRST, in increasing your reputation and
prestige.

SECOND, in yielding an ever growing volume
of sales.

Since 1915 --Standard for All Sets.

Chioopo

Price $250
each

Home Office: 18? Second Sireei
San Francisco New York
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Outlines Extensive Plans for the En-
largement of the Odeon Record Library

A. Thallmayer, Manager of the Foreign Language Record Division of the General Phonograph
Corp.. Gives Details of Complete Sales Plan in Connection With Odeon Record Library

In a recent chat with The World A. Thal,
may, manager of the foreign language record
division of the General Phonograph Corp..
New York, gave an importasit resorne of this
company's plan iu connection wills the enlarge.
moil of the popular Odeon Library. Mr.
Hull:aye, who has Levis working in close en
operation with Otto firiuchnan, president of ilk
company, in developing tins important branch
of the business, is one of the recognized ais
tho s in the foreign language record field.
and his statement to the trade regarding Odeon
plans was as follows:

"Since see introduced imported Odcou rc
rordiogs we have been receiving almost dahly
highly complimentary letters from private in-
dividoals as well as Irons dealers who state
that our records of Merck Weber, Dojos Bela
.d Edith Lorain' have created a new tendency
in musical entertainment. As a limiter of fact
the light classics, whirls :hre so splendidly per-
formed on Odeon records by these artists, :Ire
becoming very popular as a Clans through the
rhdio, as many of three selections appear cote-
tinuously o radio programs Dealers tell is.

that they actually control their trade by featur-
ing Odeon records because lovers of good
music who have bought them once always come
back for more. As these records are of a s
classical nature they do sot go out of date over
night and arc therefore a safe investment for
dealers.

"In order to snake the trade butter acquainted
with one Odeon proposition we have worked
rut a sales plan which we have mailed to all
°kelt and Odeon dealers sec the horns of a broad-
side. We present in this Man a complete sur-
vey of the facts about Odeon records, bow to
go about offering them to the poblic, and we

as to the sales male.
rial that is availably in the form of complete
catalogs, special folders, attractive posters,
window displays, etc, that go watt this plan.
Three different assormients of our famous 3000
series records arc suggested to those dealers
who wish to try Out our ,01103ili011 on a small
scale and our Odeon library of symphonic
works is fully explained.

"We have divided our entire repertoire of

imported Odeon recordings into three differ -
errs sections. There are to begin with, orches-
tral and instrionental selections of light classics,
popular melodies, famous overtures, etc., which
arc all listed in our famous 3000 series, being
twelve -Ma records, selling at the price of $1.25.
The cones repertoire in this series has been ar

A IlmIlmayer
ranged in a classified way sec a handsome twelve -
page catalog which will be of help to all dealers
who handle this popular series. We have also
included in this catalog a list of vocal scicc-
dohs, of unusual merit comprising mostly the
well-known arias from Wagnerian operas sung
by artists who have appeared in these roles in
Ike leading opera In
order to enhance the sales valise of these rec-
ords we have prepared an attractive folder list-
ing all FCCOrdil, that have been made of Wag -
her exam operas.

"Our third section of imported Odeon rc
cordings comprises the above -mentioned ambush
sets. We have originated the idea of presenting
symphonic works io album form and we base
elaborated oil it by presenting these albums

EXCLUSIVE DISTRIBUTOR
IN

Metropolitan New York, Northern New Jersey
Brooklyn and Long Island

FOR

TheeXheFederal
ortho-sonic me

Musical Products Distributing Co., Inc.
22 West 19th Street Aho

POOLEY.ATWATER KENT New York City
CUNNINGHAM TUBES. RADIO -ART RED SEAL. WESTERN ELECTRIC

BALKITE, FROST MUSETTE PHILCO

now in elegant dolls binding, heavily gold

stamped and giving on the fly leaf or on a
special folder a description of the music pre.
sewed in the albums. Six of Beethoven's syn.-
phonics, including the Ninth Symphony, ar
available now, and a total of fourteen workse

is offered in album form which will be enlarged
by new works 34 we go along. Our labom
lodes in Europe have succeeded in recording
perfectly the most difficult symphonic works
and the letters of appreciation from Peonle who
leave bought these records demonstrate deal we
have obtained sortie excellent results with the
recordings of symphony orchestra."

Teletone Factory Rushed
to Meet the Demand

Radio Speakers Made by This Concern Enjoy
Increasing Popularity

The Tektoue Corp. of America, 449 West
Forty-second street, New York City, has this
scalers confined its manufacturing activities ex.
elusively to the production of the Tact°ne cabi
net speaker. This speaker is built upon the
principle ofsound wave conduction and ampli-
fication, the work of acoustical engineers. The
amplification chamber is based upon the struc-
ture of the human nose and moo..

The interior of the instrument is of spruce
wood. The amplification chamber is produced
by woodworkers many of whom formerly had
experience in the manufacture of violins. The
process of manufacturing the Teletonc cabinet
speaker is along similar lines to that carried
outsn violin factories.

The Teletone Corp. has worked two shifts
during the Fall in order to turn out a suf-
ficient quantity of speakers to meet early de.
strands. With the height of the season now
being reached another shift has been added and
the factory will shortly be on a twenty -four-
hour basis.

In marketing the Trlelone cabinet speaker
the sales division of the company distributes
its goods through jobbers in the key cities of
the country. There are, however, no restrictions
as to jobbers territory. Due to the fact that
the company does not encourage the stocking
of large quantities of its products by distribu-
tars, it feels no necessity in limiting the

number.

Purchase Music Store
HARTFORD, Cann, November 6.-Wesley K. Clif-

ford and Walter C. Clifford, well-known figures
in the talking machine business for many years,
recently purchased the Widener -Cushman Maxie
Shop at 719 Main street, and have changed the
name to Clifford Bros. A number of new lines
are being added to the store's tnerchandise,
which includes talking machines, radio equip-
ment, records, music rolls, musical merchandise
and sheet music.

Piqua Music Shop Opened
PIQUA, O., November h.-A new music store.

the Piqua Music Shop, was recently opened herr
by J. B. Thompson and G. F. Atter. Both of
these young men arc well known in musical cir-
cles as they arc connected with orchestras. A
complete line of all musical instruments is
carried. The formal opening of the establish
thernt took place an October 31 and the pro-
prietors received the best wishes of many friends.

New Victrola Demonstrated
MONTGOMERY, ALA., November 4.-A demonstra

lion of the Orthophonic Victrola was given in
the parlors of the Exchange Hotel recently to
an invited audience of musicians, newspaper
men and prominent citizens. The event was
under the auspices of the Jesse French & Sons
l'iano Co.
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No Signed Contracts!
No "scrap of paper" is needed to strengthen the

bonds between Federal and its trade

If you ask an old Federal cus-
tomer why he doesn't insist on a
signed contract he is likely to
answer, "From Federal? Why,
no one needs a contract from that
house. Their word is the best
guaranty I know of."

And that faith - built upon
years and years of honorable busi-
ness methods-is the most
priceless asset this firm pos-
sesses.

A contract never kept a custo-
mer with you. A contract fulfilled
under pressure never can be
profitable. Therefore we do not
have any. Federal's word is Fed-
eral's bond. And Federal never
forfeits its bond. That is why we
are proud to have the implicit
faith of the finest class of whole-
salers and retailers in the radio
industry.

The new, simplified Federal line
is off to a glorious start. Ortho-
sonic meets the growing demand
of the public for lifelike tone
production. Our powerful na-
tional advertising is putting the
message over. Sales plans-sales
helps-are at your command.

The Federal proposition gives
you a nationally advertised line
that is widely and favorably
known-a name that will bring
you prestige and profit-a dis-
count proposition that allows you
to make money-and an agree-
ment based only upon mutual
satisfaction.

If you haven't read the details
of this unusual proposition, write
us. We will promptly send you
a copy.

FEDERAL RADIO CORPORATION, Buffalo, N. Y.
(Aviyh.r. 0 Fed.ral Telohn. and Teteproth

Operating Broadcast Station WGR at Buffalo

Federal
ortho-sonic

Radio
"Rivaled only by Reality"
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Pittsburgh Talking Machine Dealers Are
Inaugurating Holiday Sales Campaigns

All Victor Dealers Featuring Orthophonic Victrolas in Vigorous Sales Campaigns-Wide Interest
in Panatrope-Edison Demand Cause for Optimism-Other Important News

Plyrsentpt, VA., November 7. T. outstanding
event ill talking machine trade circles here the
past few days was the eo-operativc display and
demonstration of the new Orthoplionic Vic-
trola Every Victor dealer in Pittsburgh nod
adjacent (rent ory, startles nu November 2 is
line with the general advertising program as
aponsored by the Victor Talking Maritime Co.,
tratiircil the new rkilloplionic Victrola to a

large ber of persons. Monday the opening
day proved to be a highly satisfactory one for
the Victor dealer,. Hundreds of persons vie.
ited the various Victor shops 10 listen to the

IN every iiISLINCe the listeners
were more than pleased, they were highly de-
lighted. and it 1, estimated that as a smelt of

mthe deonstratimi holiday sales of the licit.
Orthoplitaric Victrola will be far beyond the
eapeciations of the local dealers.

Start Holiday Drives
Victor, Rruuswiek, Edison, Sonora, Chime,

and Columbia de.der, here :ill report business
eouditious as improving and they are aaticipat-
lag a very brisk linsilicss from mow nafil Christ-
mas Eve. A number of enterprising dealers
have launched their Chet:awls advertising cant-
paigns in a modest manner so as to bring to
the attention of their clients and the politic
the fart that a talking machine or phonograph
as a Christina, gift is quite appropriate. Rec
ords are .mien Ming hronghi to the minds of
gift-giyers.

Pleased With Reception of Panatrope
Brintswick dealers are pleased with the re

ception that the public has given to the Bruns.
svick Panatrope and the II wick Pamatrope
and Radiola. Through the medium of judicious
advertising and satisfactory demonstrations a

lumber of Branswick machitte, have berm sold
Brunswick dealers arc very optimistic concern.
ing the outlook for the late Fall and holiday
trade. Brunswick records especially are in good
demand.

Revival in Edison Demand
A. A. Raclin, of the Raclin Phonograph Co.,

Edison distributor, reports the outlook for the
holiday trade as very satisfactory Reports from
Edison dealers throughout the territory indi

cote that there is a revival of interest in the

htliSoo phonographs and Edison record, 'I he

Boutin Phonograph Co. has added to as liar the
Thompson Nentrodyne radio and the entire fine
of the Zenith Rail, Corp. It. W. trench has
Item added to the traveling orgaairatioo of the
Bodin Monograph Co.

Advance Orders for Holidays
.At the Columbia Alas, Co John lienk. gea

real manager, slated that advance business for
holiday delivery in the Columbia, Edison and
11r.swick Imes was mach hiller at this lane
than P was a year ago, Foreign records, in
which the Colombia Music Co. does an care,
tomally later Itioatiec, will show a decided
gain in the carrent month over the same month
a year ago.

New Sonora Models Find Favor
Sonora dealers are highly pleased with the

new model Sonoran that have limit come on the
market. The attractiveness of the variotti
model, has foamd notch favor among the buy -
nog public and sales are reported assatislao
tory. Saks of the Smtoradio arc also keeping
up well,

Discuss New Conditional Sales Act
An important toweling of talking machete

dealers and anis, merchants in general wat
held at the llotel Henry last month. with
Arthur I/ Lee., of the Lechaer & Schoen-
berger Co., presiding. The meeting was called
for the purpoew of dismissing the rultdili.nul
sales net of Pennsylvania, *illicit hecame el -
(relive as a law on September I Timis law has
ben the sithiect of considerable study by the
dealers 00000 sisalinstruments of the, section
.1, well as their lawyers, and there is a wide
difference ns to the meaning and operation of
its various sections. In pavans it might lie
noticed that this new law <rattans thirty-three
sertinits and was approved by Governor Pitt
dim on May 12 last.

Alexander P. Lindsay. a promimrm member
of the Allegheny County bar, attended the meet-
ing and discussed the law at considerable
length, answering n number of questions that
were put to him by the guests. On motion
of Mr. Hamilton it was decided to name a com-

He works shoulder to shoulder with his
dealers at all times-he never competes
with them. Large stocks of the best and
most desirable radio equipment arc car-
ried ready for dealer shipment on a mo-
ant's notice.

snspeciton and repair department is

maintained so that apparatus, requiring

HOMMEL
is an Ace-
HighRadio

Jobber
testing. can be quickly checked before
shipment, and repairs made to returnee:
sets without sending the equipment to the
factory.

Hommel dealer, further benefit front
Hommers national advertising a, all On,
inquiries and orders resulting are for,
warded promptly to the local dealers.

Tie up with 110.11111EL NOW-ilia Helpful Jobber. Our new Emyclopedio on Radio .4r
tarots. 46614, will help you. Write for your ropy to-doy.

WHOLESALE EXCLUSIVELY

OWIGROMMIELti
929 PENN AVENUE PITTSBURGH. PA.

mines to confer with the legal advisers of the
various firms represented with a view to se -

curios a uniform sales contract or lease that

would stand the lost of the law.
Among the phonograph dealers and musical

merchandise dealers present were NVilliain C.

Hamilton out Charles L. Hamilton, of the S.
Hamilton Co.; A. 0. ',echoer amid Jacob
Seliewidnerger, of the Lechner & Schoenberger
Co.; J. 0. flair and C. C. Eurnicr, of J. H Bair
& Son; W H. Goldbhint and Floyd Eyler, of
the Rudolph Wiwi., Co.; Paul N Alec tiling.
of the Dawson Bros. Piano Co.: K. J. Idickael,

of Ito E. J. hlichael Co.: hire. C. Mullett, 
of the Henrieks Piano Co.; F. J. Groves, of the
Groves rim, Co.; Theodore Hoffman, of the
J M. Hoffman Co., all of Pittslitorgh; W. 1..

Bloom, of Cooper Bros., New kensitigtori, I..

M Kelly and C. E Gaylord. Pioneer Music
House, Indiana; hl. V. De Forrest nail William
M. De Forrest, Sharma Pa.; W P. and F. C.

Want*, of E. C. 11ampler & Sot, Inc., alc-
Keesport; J. G. Wiest, G. W. P. Jones Music

o., Washington. Pa.
C. V. Breyman Opens Store

C. V. lireyntan leas opened a new radio Shop
at 422 Third street, Beaver, Pa, Ile ha, a coot
tilde stock of radios and redo rm.:intim. Ile
has on display' six models of the Freston...In
Masterpiece, four models of the Atwater Kcal,
and other sets.

Stage Radio Demonstration
.1 radio dealers' demonstration ws held in

the 1'. M. A .11 at Franklin, Pa, with C.
H. Stickle, of the Pennsylvania Rubber A Sup-
ply Co., in charge. Sixty-five persons svcre
present. l'rior to the business session dinner
was served; then followed several interesting
talks, including an address by Berl Ricketts, of
the Operadio Co., of Chicago, Ill. he talks
and demonstration were highly interesting and
instru tie r.

Death of W. C. Dierks
Talking machine circles as well as the music

trade in general were deeply shocked at the
sadden death of W. C Dierks, general manager
of the C C. Mellor Co. Mr. Dierks passed
away at his home fu Edgewood, a suburb of
hit:burgh, on October 25. Mr. Dierks
born in Reedsharg. 1Vis , ire 18,7. For a m
bee of years fir Was engaged in the music bassi -

s.

in the \Vest, in 1911 coming to Pittsburgh
as general manager of the C. C. Mellor Co.
A number of the talking machine and music
trade representatives attended the Niteroi. He
is carvived by his widow, a daughter, Elizabeth,
:.nd a son, Barry C Dierks, an architect who
make, his home in Paris. H. H. Fie, of Lyon
& Healy, Chicago, who for many years was
associated with the C C. hl ellor Co, latterly
A% Sales manager, Caltle nil to attend the funeral.

Orthophonie in Special Display Room
At the Rosenbaum Co., Pittsburgh, a special

mom in the talking machine department has
been set aside for the display and demonstra-
tion of the Orthophonic Victrola. This inno-
vation on the part of the firm Was suggested by
C. R. Parsons, manager of the talking machine
department. Tr, new display room is located
on the balcony floor in part of what was once
the office of ale Parsons. A large number of
persons have been given demonstrations of the
new Victrola and were loud in their praise of
it. Mr. Parsons is of the opinion that holiday
sales will be especially large. In the same de-
, admen' there are on display the new models
of the Sonora phonograph which are attract-
ing a great deal of attention.

Radio Show at Kaufmann's
One of the largest radio shows of the season

was that held the week of October 26 to 31 in
the new radio department of Kaufmann's (The
Big Store) The new radio section is now Per-
manently located on the eleventh floor where
is also located the Victrola department. The
installation of the radio department was marked
by the sending out of a large number of invi-
tations inviting recipients to snail the new de-
partment and the radio show. The following

(Continued on page 106)
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TELETON E CABINET SPEAKER

All Wood Construction
Inside-Spruce
Outside-Walnut

Beautiful Walnut
Finish

15 inches High

31/4 inches Deep

Packed in Individual
Corrugated
Containers

Easy to Handle

Easy for your Customer
to carry home

Net Weight- 5 lbs.
Shipping Weight -6 lbs.

The New Teletone Principle of Sound -
Wave Construction and A mplification-

Based on Structure of
Nose and Mouth

Refer to the above sectional view of Teletone. Note
that a sound -wave coming from the sound produc-
ing unit "A" (the human vocal cords) is amplified
through the orifice "B" (the human larynx) until
it reaches the conducting area "C" (the back of
the throat), whence it is again conducted to the

point of greatest amplification "D" (the correctly
formed and opened mouth of the singer).

"Makes
Any
Receiver
Sound
Beller"

$3250
Ready to
Listen

Teletone Cabinet Speaker pleases the ear with
its sound, delights the eye with its appearance,
and pleases the purse with its price. Beautifully
finished in Walnut it stands 15 inches high and
is only 31/4 inches deep. A handsome piece of
furniture, fits on top of any receiving set, or
any 31/4 inch space.

Jobbers: Some territory still
open, *write today. Attractive
discounts. Protection. Free
newspaper advertising.

Write for sample and jobbers dicrount

TEL RP TION
II %AMERICA

449 WEST 42nd STREET, NEW YORK CITY

1
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Exclusively Wholesale Service in the

PITTSBURGH DISTRICT

Atwater Kent Equipment
Pooley Radio Cabinets

Colin B. Kennedy Equipment
French Ray -O -Vac Batteries
Exide Storage Batteries

Balkite Products
Music Master Loud Speakers

Weston Radio Plugs
Pennsylvania Radiophones

Brach Antenna Sets

Our Slogan
Seroiee-None Better

FSENBE C04 SWARTZ & BUFAIN 16

909 Penn Avenue
Telephone I Atlantic 0539 Pittsburgh, Pa.

Catarina mpmially to mum dealers

Pittsburgh Trade Starts
Holiday Sales Campaigns

(Coatimorg from page 104)

radio sets were on display: Radiola, Vietrola,

Zenith, Ultradyne, Music Master. Atwater Kent,
Freed-Eisemann Amplion reproducers.

Features Freshman Radio
At the Rosenbamn Co. a special showing was

made of the five -tube Freshman Masterpiece,
which had a very satisfactory sale. The firm

is also authorized agent for the Suomi:meg-

Carlson, Atwater Kent, Freed-Eiscmann and

Radio Corp. set, C. IL Parsons. manager of
the talking machine department of the Rosen-

baum Co., gave a successful demonstration of

the new Orthophonic Victrola at the monthly

meeting of the Pittsburgh Advertising Club in

the Hotel Henry on Tuesday, November 3.

Featuring DeForest Line in Pittsburgh
The Pittsburgh Radio St Appliance Co., Inc,

112 Diamond street, this city, DeForest job-
ber, has aroused keen interest among DeForest

dealers in this territory in the new DeForest

models. kf. W. Kunkel, secretary of this cont

parry, and manager of the sales division, is

very much gratified over the enthusiasm shown

by dealers. A campaign along intensive lines

exploiting these new products is being put tin-

der way by DeForest dealers with the arrival

of the new models. These products:noted for

their unusual tonal values and for the sim-

plicity of operation, embody radio standards
that will have wide appeal here.

"Five Foot Two," played by Lanin's Rcd

Heads with a vocal chorus by Art Gillham, the

Whispering Pianist, coupled with "I'm Gonna

Hang Around My Sweetie." is scheduled for

early release by the Columbia Phonograph Co.

ATTENTION DEALERS
9sod for nor 192 psi, catalog

SCHNEITTERS
Or. Jos..,.

The finest and lamest .selustve
Radio Catalog In the Vatted States.

SCHNEITTER RADIO COMPANY
Dept, L St. hasp, 1111wroort

New Radiocompak Console -

a Departure in Radio

The Radiocompak Co., Asbury Park, N. 3,

has for the past two reasons manufactured and

assembled a new idea in a complete radio re-

ceiver. THE year's model is a farther advance

in this type of instrument.
The new Radiocompak console

model has the
control and receiving panel at the same

height and in the SSISR compartment. Above

this is liberal space for the radio speaker ampli-

fication. The power plant is in the bottom
compartment of this two -decked console, com-

pletely wired and ready for operation.
The equipment of the Radiocompak Inelndes

Brightson "True Blue" tubes, the Amplion

speaker, the Sterling tube tester, Jefferson tube

rejuvenator and the Tungar charger. There

is also automatic electric socket battery con-

trol. The whole operation of the set and the

power equipment are made from the panel

Plaza Products Being
Turned Out in Quantity

The Plaza Music Co., which early this Fall
announced a complete line of radio receiving

sets, is now producing its instruments in quan-

tities. A new building is being acquired by the

company for the purpose of adding to its as-

sembly plant and for cabinet storage space. E

Schenkel, sales manager of the radio di
vision of the Pia:a Music Co., has been par
titularly well pleased with the company's Model

R-3 console receiver, which, due to its popular

price, has developed into the leader of these

new Plaza products.

Miss Ida Privens Weds
Miss Ida Privens, secretary to Andrew P.

Frangipane, secretary of the Mutual Phono
Parts Co., New York City, was married to Ben-

jamin Markowits. on October 24. The affair

seas held at the Hollywood Gardens and among

those who attended were A. P. Frangipane, sec-

retary, and N. Garfinkel, president of the com-

pany. After a honeymoon in Atlantic City, the

couple returned to their new home in Brooklyn.

For a while Mrs. Markowitz plans to continue

her duties with the Mutual Phone Paris Co.

Prominent Meriden Firm
Has Built Big Business

Remo Corp. Concentrated on
Parts and Acces-

sories of High Quality
and Has Built Wide

Demand for Its Products

MERMEN, Cuss., November
6.-An excellent ex-

ample of how a large
organization can be built

up in the manufacturing
of parts and acces-

sories for radio receiving sets alone is to be

found in the experience of
the Remo Corp., of

this city. Although not producing a radio set

of its own, this company
is doing an excellent

business with a number of accessories. Its first

venture in the radio field was with the Remo

trumpet. This was later improved with an ad-

justable unit and then there
appeared the Con-

cert type and finally, in
keeping with the pop-

ularity of cabinet type loud speakers, the

Remola concert cabinet made its debut. This

company has also developed a phonograph unit

of equal quality which is proving very popular

throughout the trade.

Remo Trumpet Speaker
The laboratories of the Remo Corp. nest pro -

timed a tube reviver in two types, Junior and

Senior. These devices are designed to bring

back the full efficiency in a few minutes of any

standard old or weak tubc. With the millions
of tubes being sold and used it is found that the

demand for these tribe revivers is constantly
increasing and the Remo tube reviver accord.

ingly has become one of the most important

products of the Rrmo Corp.
The use by many of the telephone as an

Remo Cabinet Loud Speaker
aerial induced the Rrmo Corp_ to produce the

Remofone aerial which consist of a plate upon
which the telephone rests and from which a

wire is run to the antenna binding post of the

riving sea
It. C. Rogers, head of the Remo organisa-

tion, reports that the present season has proved

a very busy one. He states that not only has
the volume of business been greatly increased,

but that an additional number of dealers are
now selling the Remo line.

To Record Heart Beats
Announcement was made recently by the Co-

lumbia Phonograph Co. of the perfecting of a

device for the phonographic recording of heart

heats, which is expected to save thousands of

lives 'annually by better diagnosis of heart dis-

ease. Engineers of the Columbia Phonograph

Co. and the Bell Telephone Laboratories, Inc.,

perfected the invention, working with leading
surgeons and medical authorities
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TYPE 250
Music Muster -Ware
the ultunage In radio.
.5even tubes. Seli-.en.
tqinsel, rotative leap

VP"ci u"rd7 rrsil
1311'M l'o:=eol
rc.' 14'
nith bane, empsn.
fn:rt.F.Polf $250
ea Ipme,u,

Music Mwsr
Rm.'', Wad
bnurer Natural

Tow -Quale(v

MODEL VI
vtlierta '30
MODEL VII
ti Inch 4,2 r

Wood Boll .77

PUSH
MUSIC MASTER

for Christmas
Profits

MUSIC MASTER-Quality
Radio Products-will

allow you to reap a harvest
on your Christmas trade.
Ten new cabinet models,
with all the latest refine-
ments of mechanical inge-
nuity and tone quality, will
draw the best trade to you
for Christmas, and assure
you profitable business all
the year.

 Everybody knows MUSIC
, MASTER. Its story has been
told-is being told-to mil-
lions of radio enthusiasts
through national magazines,
weeklies, newspapers, and
"fan" papers.
MUSIC MASTER Franchise gives
you real protection, and our long
line gives you the merchandise.
Write or wire now for details
about MUSIC MASTER.

Musk Ill/aster.Corporation
Maims and Distributer* .1 HichOradr Radio APPetmus

128.130 N. Tenth St., Philadelphia, Pa.
CHICAGO NEW YORK PITTSBURGH

TYPE 100

ra:1,;ocirTit.':=TVZ

bane., compartments in

'b". r"100(without
equitimem

TYPE 400
Five tuber. N.o loratieries.

Vereednk1 rerd 7,7 rg;
eliminators. Richly
wevsd mahotany eabli

Z.;
In

ratrn:"ts:ul're'd
unless the set Is situated

s locality ef poor radio
receetion. or if great dig.
tan,. Is desired.
Without equipment

$400
Model XIII
1:4,°L.V=

Ten Models-$5Oto$460-Unconditionally guaranteed
0

PRODUCTS
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Many Favorable Factors Create Optimism
Among Dealers Throughout the Twin Cities

Successful Series of Edison Comparison Recitals Concluded in the Northwest-Tremendous
Demand for Music Master Products-Sprague & Warren Pushing Adler -Royal Line

aligusarmis AND Sr. Pat, kiwis... November 7 simply and the radio and phonograph fines are
-ricer is not merely ao optimistic lone in the going equally well.
Twit. City music trade, hat as exuberant nue. Interesting but Brief
All dealers are loaring in the revival of North. V G. lInclo finds the Cheney dealers 'bro.:h-
arm confidence.

C C. Mauro, manager of the George C
Uce., Victor distributor, feels thon the.

Victor Co. has achieved a ogual vimnyh en
having the new 01.1bonbonc models really for
thee dealers who have placed iheir order,.

Successful Edison Tone Tests
A L. 7°,4, of !hr Law Lock, Co.,

',divot distributor, apologise, for the plc:omen
bromides that business is good in bath phonon
graph and radio lone, that trade visitors are
(reamerl and that the entire territory
!natter than hail

lie Idlers as more novel news an c.131 of
Me moor tests recently conclaried in thea, Dakotas
and 1111111,eSola These were, of roar, for the
dealers and the pnblir and were highly success-
ful in demonstrating the Ellison tone en coon.
parison with the voice. The artists who made
the tour were Betsy Laioc Shepherd, a ee i .. cnt
opraan, and William Reed, saxophone and flung
player.

Signs of the limes arc sr. in the faro that
the I locker Co. has put several um salesmen no
the Northwest territory.

Music Master Popular
(lie latently reorganized radio department of

the Beckwith Cn. is finding it difficult to keep
up with the rothosiasin for the Music Master
hoe. Is. the pans kW weeks. however, it has
become alljoosted to the demand and orders arc
hr ing felled promptly.

Well Rogers, Victor artist, was accorded a.
enthusiastic reception at the St. Paul Audi.
tori ttttt Wliter he appeared Vednesday night.
November 2R. that reason will prove a ready hook of refer.

Traveling in Interest of Adler -Royal lac and permanent glade to dealers who have
Roth 111r. Sprague and Mr. Warren, of the ived it.

firm of that name, arc away on trips throughout Trecehe aniloor of "The Master Radio Salesman,"
the Northwest visiting the Adler -Royal dealers. C. Ii. Boiler, is president of the A -C Electrical
Several new accounts have beer. opened and the Mfg. Co. lie is one of the pioneers of the in -
business inspires the greatest enthusiasm as to don., and the products of his eneeipany have
the year'S average. been noted for their advanced I .-te risties

The portable demands eontionor to press the and their ability to fill trade or. .1
I is true

mit the territory fall of entl000siasne auol yet
optimistic over the itro.prets of a big holiday
trade.

The Foster & Waldo Co. is still doing bust-
s at the old Stank WI Ilse n sore in

having the final touches added. The walls are
loring decorated with a morello, of large pann-
ing,

floe nosaremora., ke load a most ooal wiloolow
intractinol the past week arid nee sidewalk in
from of the store lint berm crowded will. inter.
rated spectators. eirl ia nInnial comome is
seated at Me pia n, playing, while a music mas-
ter in ensi ttttttt anal powdered wig heats time.

"The Master Radio Salesman"
Arousing Trade Comment

Booklet on Radio Merchandising Prepared by
C. H. Boller, President of AC Electrical Mfg.
Co., Fills Trade Need

"The Master Radio Salesman," a scientific
mentod for tin: orgaolizatiou of the radio sall s
department, prepared by C. N. Boiler, of the
A -C. Electrical Mfg. CO.. of Dayton, U. de.
scribed ies detail in the last ise of The World,
and which was presented

m
to AC Dayton deal-

ers, has pending,' widespread monment from the
recipieuts.

The radio sales field has brew on need of Fast
inch a instractive and constructive eonspila.
tion. The material, delivered in book form,
(Mobiles% was prepared with great care and for

A HOLIDAY SPECIAL

yJ

An All Year Round
SELLER

The BABY CABINET Phonograph, stand-

ing 17 inches high, is a popular seller
for the phonograph dealer during the
holiday season and is in steady demand
the year round.

Attractively designed, the Bans CABINh-r
also has splendid lone quality, and car-
ries with it the manufacturing guarantee
of one of the leading manufacturers in
the phonograph industry.

Send for sampler iodny.

General Phonograph Mfg. Co.
Elyria. Ohio

of the AC pima° set, whicle has achieved popu-
larity with talking machine dealers throughout
the cc -matey for its availability as a receiving

C. H. Boiler
sal for upright talking marline, now in the
loom, of the country.

Beranse Master Radio Salesman"
hull anon a foomdati000 of experience. .and h.

71w.lksier
R. k DIO

:511/esman

Cover Page of The Master Radio Salesman
cause phis knowledge is adapted to the problems
of the retailer its value in a field ills! merlon,
the stabilization period is enhanced.

Plaza Co. Inaugurates
Holiday Sales Campaign

The Plaza Music Co., 10 West Twentieth
street, New York City, has arranged a holiday
campaign on its small talking machines. includ.
ing the "Pal" portable. It is the Plaza Co.'s
contention that portable talkilog machines, as
in the past two seasons, will find partienlar
favor during the Christmas pariod. The Plaza
Co. is forwarding to its dealers much adyertis
ing material on the "Pal- portable, including
a window display cut -one. From experiences
of last year the Plaza Co. realizes that where
dealers display portables conspicuously during
Ilse holiday weeks many sales result.

In addition to the "Pal" portable, the new
.1Compact, a camera -sized phonograph, is
bring exploited (hiring this season, as well as
two novelty model talking mm -him, for the
nursery.

Orthophonic Victrola
on View in Oklahoma

OxlAltnnA CITY, OKt A., NOvember 4.-A sonic,
of demonstrations of the Orthoplionic Victrola
was given here by Miss bladeline M Davies. of
she edmatinnal department of the Victor Co
The emocerls were given at Hoe Oklahoma Club,
the Lions Club and before the school music
supervisors. The new instrument was well re-
ceived by those ill attendance.
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Talk is cheap - especially radio talk. What you want is PROOF.
And the one certain proof is PERFORMANCE.
If you are using URECO Radio Tubes on your own set, you are already
selling URECO because you've had all the proof you need. Otherwise make
this test. Tune in on any station you wish. Listen closely. Then change
to URECO tubes and listen again. Note the amazing improvement in power
and tone.
That's because URECOS are made to pass the severest of all tube tests in the
factory.

And try the new URECO GOLDENTONE Power Tube in your last stage.
It kills every last trace of distortion and increases range marvelously.

The United Radio 6 Electric Corporation
418 CENTRAL AVENUE - - - - NEWARK. NEW JERSEY

You'll prefer URECOS in your own set
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Introduction of New Instruments Has a
Favorable Effect on Sales in Kansas City

Most Retailers Supplied With Sufficient Orthophonic Victrolas to Enable Development of Sales
Campaigns-Brunswick Dealers Ready to Push the Panatrope-The News

KANS. env, Alo., Novrinlier 6. Naturally, the
chief topic ol ownvercation in talking machine
circles here, a. elsewhere, is the advent of the
new niaelonies he Victor 0o...opt...tic is as -

slanting a lot of atwoolion, arid Victor dealers
are enihosiasuic about it The public lid; re-
Ceived it most cordially. While jobbers have
been working night and day in order to get
cverythiog lined up for the coining of the new
inmachine, it was found that a number of dealers
were disappointed because they had not made
the necessary arrangements to get the first
shipments to be wised as demonstrators. Bin in
spite of these disappointments, wont of the
dealers got their macitioes, and They have been
busy giving slur public a chance to hoar them.

J. W Jenkins Atonic Co., whose wholesale
Victor department haildles the oicochine in this
territory, has had models in practically all parts
of the territory and given dealers and the public
an opportunity toeompare fliers with the old
machines. The large orders which have been
received indicate Mat the dealers were much
pleased. And now W E. Lyons, of the whole.
vale department, reports Mal his desk is coy
eyed sip with telegrams and special delivery
letters asking when shipmcnis of the stock may
be expected. In the iiitailliipe the vale of the
regular Victor machine mid records comintors.

Eagerly Await the Fanatrope
The Brunswick's new machine, the l'anatrome,

is being announced in page spreads is the
dailies, and (here who have been partial to that
make of instrionorot are looking forward with a
great deal of mien, to the appearance of the
latest improvement. 'Elie advertisements of Me
Panatrope arc stressing Ilie fact dial II is the
joint achievement of the four world leaders is

Corp
and electrical acooistics-the Radio

Corp of America, General Electric Co., West-
oughouse Electrical A; Mfg. Co. and the gems.
wick Co

On the whole, all of the jobbers and dealer,
here are opli,,,istic about the Fall aiiil Wilder
business And look for a genuie revival of boy.
ing of phonographs.

Radio Saks Grow
One of the tido, whirl, err coutnmoodioig in

Mc musical world is the large arid growing sales
of radio. In the coo,. Sunday issues of the
Kansas City papers there are over four full
pages of advertising of radio, and during the
week there is always more lhan a page. And
the reports (rein dealer, are tor the effect Mao
,hose advertisements arc bringing lots of busi-
ness.

Bright Edison Outlook
hlanager Smith, of the Edison Co., says that

lie reports for October. which have just been

compleoull, show a very decoded gain over Sell
trolls, and .ilso over October of last year His
mreoing of field men recently revealed that they
were all enikusiasiic Over the 01.111001i for the
Winter's business.

R. R. Karel, field representative of Thos. A.
Edison, Inc, is expected to be in lows Isis next
week and confer as to development of future
nosiness.

New dealers for the Edison ale; A. D. Calli
,on Furniture Co., of Rogers, Ark.; Matters'
Mush' Noose, Neosho, Mo.; Home Furniture
Co., Sand Springs, Okla.

Mr Snoilli reports that the personal
lion plan of owner. and Ike follow np of leads
which arc oleos secured are Ain bringing in low
reillt and murk A revival of bush..., wherever
Mc plan in mil into operation. He reports that
his record business is away above the average,
and that the sale of Edison phonographs is

growitig IrOpi;er all over the territory. He
looks fora very fine business before Christmas.

H. B. Zimmerman With Brunswick
H. B. Zimmerman is a n salesman for the

lirunswick in olie Joplin terrew itory. He come,
highly recommended and has been added to
help push Me new Panatrope ntaehine.

The Sinip.oniDeBoard Drug Co. is a new
Brunswick dealer at Horton, Kan.

The Joplin public schools 114VC recently added
to their stock, used in the ontisie appreciation
lessons. WO worth of new Vico" records.

An Attentioncompelling Display
Hooking up with the Charley Chaplin pies

tore, "The Gold Rush," is a display in the win-
dow of ate J. W. Jenkins Sons' Music Co. in
which Charley is represented on his way to the
Arctic, and on his sled is a "Zenith. radio. It
is attracting a great deal of attention.

Exploiting New Columbia Record
Mooch Micro, was noanilemed in the page ad

of the Columbia Co alincliinting the recording
of Me slug', of 4,HIM voice. reccuily, sad Co -
1 bia dealer, cashed in on the appearance of
the advertisement. Columbia dealers arc re-

porting a very large sale of records this Fall,
and olds achievement is adding to their prestige

Master Gene Kinney Trans-
formed Into an Eskimo

Commander E. F. McDonald. Uncle of Buffalo
Youngster, Delighted With Gift of Furs and
Skins From Arctic

Commander E. E. AlcDomald, Jr., president of
the Zenith Radio Corp., Chicago, returned from
the recent MacMillan Arctic Expedition with a

Eugene F McDonald, Jr., and Gene Kinney
..... ober of troplo,, including aim Evkinio suit
of furs and skins, procured in Esah, Greenhood,
II/ degrees from the North Pole. 'Elie Eskimo

ha, no ow for money, neither does he know its
meaning or swill, therefore it is impossible to
estimate how many cigars, cans of tobacco,
Wrings of beads or other trinkets represent the
exchange in the Iransa, lion to obtain the

NIL AlcDonald, on his return to his home in
Chicago from Benton, Macs, after the laud ate
of the expedition, stopped in Buffalo, N. Y., to
visit his sister, Afrs. J. M. Kinney, wife of the
president of the Liberty Bank, of Buffalo, and
his nephew, Master "Gene" Kinney.

The accompanying photograph shows Mr. Plc -
Donald with Master "Gme," doubtless explain-
ing the intricacies of a My Kayak, an Eskimo
boat, vaid to be the fastest one-man craft in the
world and made by an Eskimo in Greenland.
aster "Gene," pielnred in the Eskimo garb

ineinioned above, is said In be a tounterpart
of Commander "Gene" McDonald ill individual
character and attitudes. Little "Grim" show,
fine promise of becoming as pro. .. i .. cod and ag-
gressive lit Ills enntribn ion to progress :is his
popillar nigIt and some day lie may pick up
where Commander E. I, MeDoloald, Jr., leaves
oil on carry on 16, work.

Korn Music Store Altered

1111111,AN 1 hues ins.. November 6-The August
Korn Ilion, Howe receatly completed caw,
sine alterations, inchicling a new front and the
conversion of he Iwo stores formerly occupied
into one large one. The interior changes pro
vide larger and separate display room, and a
portion of the establisloment is being set aside
a, a recital r The concern os pia ruing au

..1",
oom

- proniOtiOn cArlipaigi

The New Minnelli Portable
This newest portable is equipped with the Minnelli
tone arm with its many high qualities of tone reproduc-
tion. This tone arm which is reproducer and amplifier
combined is readily detached which allows the ma-
chine to be built compactly.

1Vell equipped and finished the Minnelli portable
enables you to sell a portable that is different from all
others.

Send today for full details and dealers' prices.

MINNELLI PHONOGRAPH CO., Inc. Pittston. Pa.
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EAGLE
All That is Best in Radio

Model F-$150.00

Console Model C-1
With Model F Receiver-$235.00

Model C-3
With Model F Receiver-$275.00

The Trade -Mark
That Stand. /m-

-1H ERE is a reason why the
demand for full capacity
production is always in

evidence on Eagle Receivers.

The reason is:
Eagle dealers are absolutely con-

fident that in merchandise and
policy, Eagle always leads the field.

For a clean-cut, aggressive and
profitable campaign this year, secure
the Eagle dealership for your terri-
tory.

Quantity production consistent
with a quality product is your in-
surance for satisfied customers and
profits.

Write for Booklet Describing
Other Models

'LL RAMO Dealer Co. operation
and Profits

Eagle Radio Company
16 BOYDEN PLACE, NEWARK, N.J. 0 L

r  a 011/ < 
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Prospects for Profitable Year -End Sales
Volume Materialize in the Toledo Field

New Instruments, Orthophonic Victrola and inusswick Panalrope. Responsibk for Increased
Interest in Talking Machines-Entire Trade Optimistic-Radio Sales Also Growing

O., November 7 -With die advent of the
OrthophOilic Victrola, Brunswick Panatrope
and cool Aunt.0 evenings, trade in talking
notekints, records and radio has taken an up-
ward trout fins feeling of optimism as ex-
pressed so often by retailers as to Ike Fall pros-
pects is bef omit, a reality.

'flic continued and growing interest in radio
is one of the marvels of prescittday oterchan-
disiug. Women, who until recently have been
regarded mildly as possible buyers, are to -day
looked upon as f an eser increasing hos-
ing power in radio circles as they do in so

!litany other lines. They arc shopping the radio
stores as consistently as Ivy do the depart-
ment stores for this modern -world in your
home entertain/m.1d device...

The Store Musk Booms on time first of
the month scut aloug with the monthly sta.:-
Meats to customer, 35,000 Victrola booklets
giving the facts about the new machine and to
like bet of lolls, visualizing the new radio
shop with its array of receiving sets.

The store is carrying nu the largest Red Seal
single lace «cord sales drive iii the history of
the city; ten thousand record are being offered
lit fact the firm purchased the entire stock of
the discs owned by a certain midWest jobber
The event was carried on in coujuuction with
the isatli Anniversary Sale of the store Moot
many people were attracted by bargains in all
sections of the large enterprise.

Oil Monday the Orthophouic Victrola was
demonstrated to the Toledo Woman's Club and
to Ike Toledo CliallibCr of (01 ccccc erce. The
department presented the entire Topsy & Eva
show troupe, inelndiog the Duncan Sisters,
Victor artists, to the t 'mother of Coi lllll crce
recently. The record ''Ilrown Eyes," by the
Goodrich Silver Cord Ore lies tea, was featured
in a special manner in conjonetion with the
local Goodrich rubber branch. The sales rail
lo large proportions, according to Lawson S.
'falbcri. manager.

The Radio Shop, which is one of the finest
in the State, has sold a large number of Radi
elan, Atwater Kent, Music Master, Zenith and
Thompson outfits recently.

The J. \V. Greene Co. has entertained its
friends and clientele with a number of excep-
tional musical events recently in the store audi-
torium, the object of which was to create in-
terest in talking machities and radio. Recently
Nick Lucas, Brunswick artist, was the center
of attraction. On the same day Harry Snod
grass, Brunswick artist and broadcasting favor-
ite, now appearing at Keith's Theatre, pleased
many. Then the ?Sold Trio, also record artists,
worked in conjunctiou with Victor Day Ortho-

phonic demonstrations. The latter demonstra-
tion was under the direction of Bertha K.
Eckhart, of the educational department of the
Victor Talking Machine Co. The house also
demonstrated the instruineut before the Ex-

change Club, he University Club, the teachers
of Scott High School arid Glenwood school.
Miss Helen Baumgardner directed these exhibi-
tions. D. Howard Play is a new member of the
sales force.

In the radio section the store, osi account
of the insreased deniand for outfits, is com
gelled to remain open evenings. Interest in the
new Radlola lint is unusual. Thompson, Zenith,
Atwater Kent omits arc favored. Robert J.

Elwell, for several years connected with Grin-
nell Bros., has joined forces with the house.

Ai lirinoell Bros., C. E. Bell is teamed man.
am, of the Victrola department The store
has node a number of demonstrations of the
OrthottliOnoc VictrOta. The radio departmem,
which is featuring Freed-Eisemann and Zenith
sets, is tiow in charge of Harry J. Reeves, for-
merly with the I. ion More in a like capacity.

The Flightlirr Music Co., Columbia dealer,
receotly bad an exclusive radio and plIONCloraph
display at the Ohio Food Show here. The radio
exhibit consisted of Radiola, Hartman, Air Way
and Erla sets. Several deals were closed at the
show and a large number of prospects were
seemed. Harmony records arc moving briskly,
Frank Flightner stated.

lion O. Flightner, formerly sales promotion
manager of the Air Way Radio Corp., has mu-
reciEd F W. Dumaer as district representative
for the Columbia Phonograph Co. Ile will
cover a large part of Ohio.

The Goosmao Piano Co., Col Pia dealer, is
enlarging its floor display space and making
ready fur a large holiday trade. Tim store Inns
been redecorated and window display space has
beta. enlarged. Record booths arc also to
undergo extensive changes.

The store, which makes use of timely events,
is always able to draw interest to the enter.
prise. Harry Wasserman, proprietor of the
United Music Store, Victor and Brunswick
dealer, devotes Ins entire window space to
timely events. A Halloween whitlow attracted
wide attentiou.

The house enjoys a large foreign following
who, unlike most Americans, buy records in
large quantities. Jost now Spanish, Mexican,
Arabian and Hebrew buyers are most numer-
ous. In addition to native music, many Ameri-
can records are purchased by the foreigner.
Among these Victor and Brunswick selections
are neck and neck.

Whitney, Blaine, Wildermuth Co. is

mcctiog with good success in its dCMonstra
lions of the Orthophonic. David Blaine, presi-
dent, predicts a large Sale for the instrument.
Verne Ashelman is a new member of the sales
staff. Ruth Mitchell, of the office force, will
Winter at St. Petersburg. Fla.

Fred. Stewart, in charge of the radio section,
believes that radio will continue to enlarge if,
hold upon all classes of people. Sales this Fall
are far above last year. Zenith and Atwater
Kent are the principal fines carried here.

At the Fraeelle Music House the higher
priced phonographs and radios lead in mks.
Music Master, Zenith, A. C. Dayton and Grimes
lines are featured. \V. 0. Hart has joined forces
with the house.

Harry R. Carlisle Now
With the Apco Mfg. Co.

Noma -arc, R. I., hlosx-nilier 2. --Harry R. Car.
lisle, an authority and one of the pioneers in
radio publicity and salesmanship, has nose be

H. R. Carlisle
come identified with the Apco Mfg. Co., of this
city, manufacturer of Apco battery chargers.
Apco '13" battery eliminators and other prod-
ucts in the radio field. Mr. Carlisle needs no
introduction in radio circles. For many years
dating back to the infancy of radio, Mr. Car-
lisle was in charge of the advertising depart-
mem of the Atwater Kent Mfg. Co. Philadel-
phia. Later lee was in charge of the advertising
of the Welsbach Co., of Philadelphia, for a

short period. His intimate knowledge of the
radio field and his wide acquaintance through-
out the industry will be of invaluable assistance
to him in the important dun, he has now as-
sumed

AKRADYNE'S PERFORMANCE
It is a pleasure to sell Akradyne Radio Receivers. After your
customers have been delighted by Akradyne's appearance, there
is no doubt but that they will be charmed by its quality reproduc-
tion and impressed by its absolute dependability.
As the radio buying season approaches its peak, it is important
to present a line of radio receivers with an appeal to all tastes
and purses-Akradyne.

The complete Akradyne line-cabinet and console models,
$75 to $215; art models of beautiful design, $475
to $1,475; and the Akratone cabinet speaker, $31.50.

SUNBEAM RADIO CORP.
350 West 31" St. New York

Alto manufacturing Pink -A- Tone Radio Receivers in 2,
3 and 5-tnbe models at $18.50. $28.50 and $34.50

tleTtat R
Model 110

Priceetail

$ 1 1 01
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More Christmas
0 .,, . profits

Quality Points
-The Tungar is the original bulb

charger.
- It is built to last for years.
- It charges any make and size of stor-

age battery: radio "A" and auto bat-
teries, and "B" batteries as high as
96 volts in series.

- It is simple! Just two clips and a
plug for the house current.

-It makes no disturbing noise.
-it can't blow out Radiotrons if bat-

tey is left hooked to set while
charging.

-It causes no radio interference.

mcs East of the Rockies

Two amps,. Tungar . List $ta

Fire ampere Tsang, . Lit $alEt

ho cycles-no %du

sell a Tungar with
every storage battery
set you sell A"

MHE Tungar means better reception, and

therefore easier selling. It means less
cost and trouble in the upkeep of a storage
battery set, and therefore satisfied customers
after Christmas. And it adds an extra profit
to each radio sale, if you sell a Tungar with
a set.

And don't overlook the opportunity of selling
Tungars as Christmas gifts to every family
that has a storage battery set without a charg-
er. The Tungar-the original bulb charger-
is known everywhere, and sells easily on its
name. Push Tungar for Christmas profits.

For aggressive music dealers, the profit
possibilities of the Tungar are tremendous.
Write for sales helps and distributor's address.

unar
REG. U.S. PAT. OFF.

BATTERY CHARGER

Tunger-a registered trademark-is found only on the
genuine. Look for a on the name plate.

GENE
GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY

AL ELECTRIC
MERCHANDISE DIVISION BRIDGEPORT, CONNECTICUT
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Richmond Music Lovers Turn Out to Hear
Orthophonic Victrola in Spite of Rain

Orders for New Instrument Being Received in Substantial Quantities-Local Radio Broadcasting
Station Opened-Radio Dealers Co-operating to Put Over Local Radio Exhibition

ItsrliStisaisi, Vs, Noir:miser ;.-The fast 'Wilk
demonstration of the new Orthophooie Victrola
net with most gratifyitar response from the pub-

lic. according to dealers, although the weather
Was anything but propitious, a cold (Rath,
rain falling throughout the day set apart for the
purpose, Previously, under the direction of
Miss Grace Barr, of the educational department
of the Victor Co., the Corley Co. gave a private
invitation demonstration in the auditorium of its
store at which sonic 2110 or more per TOM Were
presctil. bliss Barr also directed another dem-
onstration at the Woman's Club, which was
given prior to the public event. Sonic 400 wom-
en ...coded. It is planned to demonstrate
lieu. machines later at several of the leading
clubs of the city as well as is the schools. They
have been selling so well since they have been
put on the market here that difficulty has been
encountered its filling orders, as only a limited
00000 ober of the machines are available at Oh
present time.

Walter D. Moses & Co. report the sale of one
of the "Credenza" styles to the Country Club
of Virginia, which plaits to use it to sUpplciornt
orchestral music.

Fred R. Kessnieli, mamas:er of the wholesale
departmeot of the Corley Co, visited the fac-
tory at Camden the other day iu an effort to
get a larger stock of the new Viet colas. Many
inquiries are coming iu to jobbers from otelsof-
town dealers and not a few orders are being
received front them.

$100 $100

The

Henderson
TYPE IOTA

Radio Tube
Henderson tubes are being used
by discriminating radio enthusi-
asts throughout the United States,
Europe and the Orient.
Guaranteed uniform -5V, longer life

"Best for cookie and distance'
Mutual conductance -750
Amplification constant -9
Plate impedance -12,000

Standard type --101A-5 volts -% amp.

Dealers homed ererruhrre

HENDERSON BROTHERS
Mosofac llllll of HAdorroo ...Preto

93 Federal Street Beaton, Mn...

Newspaper space was utifired liberally iu ex -
Oohing the piddle demonstrations litre, practs
Bally all the Victor dealers indulging iti use of
printer's Mk to help boost the event. The day
was described as Victor Day.

The opening of Edgeworth station. WRVA,
the new mammoth broadcasting plant of Larus
Walkers Ai Co., tobacco niannfacturers, occurred
ou November 2 Local radio dealers linked tip
with the recut, advertising their lines quite
freely in lie newspapers and extending a most
cordial welcome to the mew station which is
expected to stimulate interest in radio as well
3, lit music generally. The C. B. Mayor.. t -o..
Edison jobber and dealer, featured AIWA.,

Kent and other hoes of radio which it handle
Thirty Richmond radio dealers, cooperating

with each other, plan to open the city's fitst
annual radio exhibition November 16, in the

William Byrd Hotel. Ben H. Hoffman, of Hoff-
man & Goodman, will be chairman of the show.
The exhibition will continue for a week and
will be open from 6 to 11 o'clock each evening
A large attendance is expected

Miss Florence Disco, of the Corley Co.'s
wholesale department, planned to visit Beckley,
U'. Va., November 13, for the purpose of at-
tending the anniversary celebration of the tress

Alusic Store. The event was to be topped
off with a banquet, Miss Bisene expected to
stop off at Lynchburg and Roanoke on her
trip to call on Victor dealers in those two cities.

S. P. Dowdy Furniture Co., 404 Fast Broad
street, which handles Path,, and other lines of
phonographs, has bought store property at
SIN East Broad street, and expects to °CCM' 11
about the first of the year.

Mutual Phono Parts Co.
Markets Loud Speaker Unit

New Unit With Non -Adjustable Stylus Ar-
rangement Announced-Other Departments
Report Heavy Demands

The Mutual Photos Parts Co., New York City,
Isis anoottneed a new loudspeaker unit with
stylus artatigenteat that is non-adjustable. the
two other radio units of she St wool hoe have
proved very popular and it is expected that this
new improved unit will rapidly Mid its place in
the held.

The toile arm department has received excep.
trootally heavy denmods upon il and is workstig
each Itight mud nine or ten o'clock to fill all
orders. The demand is reported well proper.
tiotied throughout its various models.

A P. Fraugipane rently returned frown
trip through the Middleec West. Ile found con.
ditions iii the territory good sad the various
matiufacturers very busy striving to take care
of the sudden heavy orders which they have
received. He found a general spirit of optimism
prevailing. On his way home, Mr. Erangipane
went through lanada and slopped at the head
quarters of the Canadian Acme Screw & Gear
Co., in Toronto. These Canadiaa distributors
of the Alutnal hoe arc doing exceptional boas
iris in the liorniniou.

Audiphone Loud Speaker
Popular With Radio Fans

Exclusive Features Embodied in the Radio
Loud Speaker Manufactured by the O'Neil
Mfg. Co.-Threeway Control Pe.nc.ple

The O'Neil Mfg. Co., 4734 Hodson boulevard,
West New York, N. J., is the builder of the
"Audiphone- loud speaker, which incorporates an
exclusive three-way control balaoced armature,
with laminated clectro magnet, large permanent
itiagott .tnd India mica diaphragm.

IncT O'Neil Co., besides manufacturiug arid
market, the Audiplione, also supplies Imsd
speakers to some of the best-known American
manufacture, as well as several in foreign
countries, including the Marconi Wireless Co.
of Conch. This latter firm, in a recent letter
to Raymond R. O'Neil, the head of the O'Neil
Mfg. Co., said:

"After thorough tests, we have decided to
adopt the O'Neil Audiphone unit for our new
Alarcon' loud speaker. We arc naturally very
jealous of the Alarcon' name and will only place
it upon a product which will measure up to the
very high Marconi standard of excellence...

Besides letters from a umber of manufac
traces throughout the country, the O'Neil Co.
also is seep much gratified through the fact that
it has beers the recipient of hundreds of letters
from radio owners. Among these letters are
some from noted musicians, including II. Ver

brugglicn, conductor of the Minneapolis Syn,
phony Orchestra, who says that the O'Neil -in.
aroment has remarkably mellowness and eons-
phitely eliminates the hollowness of tone and

The Audiphone
uasal quality; the outstanding feature, however,
is that the individuality of the various instru-
mental timbres is preserved The speaker repro-
duces the high and lose notes with equal fidel-
ity and the overtones arc always present...

The O'Neil factory is well located, with excel-
lent shipping facilities The plant is most rood -

Showing Three-way Control of O'Neil Speaker
ern-of the daylight type. Raymond R. O'Neil,
as well as Mrs, O'Neil, who is also an executive
of the company, are both well-known musicians.
The company has in addition a competent corps
of engineers and expert assemblers.

Adds Music Department
limo, N. Y., November 7 -A music depart-

ment was recently installed in Jaguint's store,
owned and operated by Stephen E. Boiselair,
who operates similar departments with Jai:tutees
in Amsterdam and Troy.

New Victrola Demonstrated
BINGHAMTON. N. V., November 6.-A demon-

stration of the Orthophonic Victrola snot given
members of the Monday Afternoon Club
thro-ugh the courtesy of Fowler, Dick & Walker,
Victor dealers
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The New Series Gennett Records

at 50c.
MOIV that the indoor season is here the New Series Gennett Records at

50 cents with their timeliness and quality are an important stimulant
in renewing interest in the record as a source of home entertainment.

The Gennett Slogan "First and Best on Gennetts" was never truer than
it is today, for up -to -the minute popular dance, vocal and novelty hits are
to be had when they are new and at a new price!

Then there are the Gennett standard numbers-without which no deal-
er's shelves are complete-representing the highest attainment in the art of
sound recording.

The new Gennett sales plan eliminates all possibility of
dead stock and enables the dealer to have on his shelves
selections that are in constant demand, the profits from
which are never being jeopardized by leftovers and slow
movers.

Every dealer will be interested in this new plan because the Gennett
proposition is worth while. Write for further information.

GENNETT RECORDS Richmond, Indiana
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Why dealers

The Kolster Eight pictured above is one of four
beautiful models, of which there are two Eights
and two Sixes. Each is housed in a cabinet of rare
charm, designed by leading authorities. A Kolster
is a pleasure to the eye as well as to the ea.
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find Kolster
so attractive

F. T. C. executives, planning long
ago, are rewarded by the wide re-
sponse upon the part of progressive
dealers.

The reasons are simple.

Primarily, in the instrument itself,
a Kolster anticipates the current
public demand.

That means sales and profits to the
dealer.

Secondarily, in the relationship with
the trade, F. T. C. executives have
developed a mutually successful
plan.

A Kolster franchise means: territo-
rial protection, substantial profit,

protection against obsolescence and
against erratic price fluctuations,

aggressive advertising.

If the above were a mere claim, it
would not be unique. But backed by
F. T. C. it is not a claim, but a
fact.

Furthermore, it. is unique because
behind the Kolster is a concern so

appearing in trade papers

ably financed and so forward -looking

that it can afford to give every
Kolster dealer the very limit of co-
operation.

In selling a Kolster to a customer a
Kolster dealer is insuring a satisfied
customer. A Kolster satisfies in tonal
perfection, simplified tuning, quiet-
ness from background noises, selec-
tivity, no interference, sensitivity,
beautiful cabinets and a factory
guarantee.

F. T. C. executives, in anticipating
public demand, also anticipate the
requirements of a permanent,
mutually profitable relationship with
dealers, founded on cooperation.

Because of F. T. C. policies, you
should handle Kolsters if you want
substantial and steady profits.

Write, wire or mail the coupon for
further information.

FEDERAL TELEGRAPH COMPANY
(of Cabfrovena)

Woolworth Budding, New York City

federal TelegYiph Company
(of Cliliformai

Woolworth Pudding, New York, N. Y.

Ple.nte tend nu patwulat rtgading Knitter Iltdno and
the Kolster dealer propotaynn

T. RI. W. 14
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Michigan Music Merchants
Organize State Association

Successful Meeting Held at the Hotel Pantlind,
Grand Rapids. November 2 and 3-Frank J.
Bayley Elected First President

GRAND RAPIDS, MICH., November 4.-At a meet-
ing held at the Hotel Pantlind here on Monday
and Tuesday of this week there was success-
fully launched the Michigan Music Merchants
Association, made up of music dealers within
the confines of this State. The attendance Was
very satisfactory, and many who were unable -
to be present signified their desire to co-operate.

After the constitution and by-laws were
adopted the following officers were elected:
President, Frank J. Bayley, Detroit; first vice-
president, J. C. Shattuck, Owasso; second vice-
president, Charles E. Rout, Battle Creek; sec-
retary, C. H. Hoffman, Grand Rapids, and treas-
urer, A. H. Flower, Detroit. In addition to the
officers the executive committee will include
Otis Bigelow, Dowagiac; L. C. Schroeder, Es
eanaba; A. H. Meier, Holland; H. J. Turnell,
Jackson, and \V. T. Davis, Saginaw.

The next annual convention of the new asso-
ciation will be held in Detroit at a date to be

decided upon and announced in the near future.
The speakers at the various meetings included

F. R. Jacobson, president of the Music Indus-
tries Chamber of Commerce; Thomas M.
Pletcher, president of the Q R S Music Co. and
de xcanive of the Zenith Radio Corp.;
Ilciery E. Weisert, president of the National
Association of Music Merchants; C. L. Dennis,
of the staff of the Chamber of Commerce;
Harry E. Bibb, of the BrunsWick-Balke-Collen-
tier Co., and others.

Mr. Pletcher's talk aroused particular interest
and promoted considerable discussion. He
talked on the future of radio, and traced the
growth of public demand for high-priced re-
ceivers, emphasizing the fact that it is not the
price but the performance that counts. He de-
clared that the public wanted entertainment and
not education. "Thirty years ago," said Mr.
Pletcher, "I was peddling what the trade calls
small goods, and have lived to see motion pic-
ture shows grow from a 5 -cent attraction to a
high place in public entertainment with tickets
at $2 each. Thirty years ago we had so auto-
ntobiles, radios, phonographs or player -pianos,
and I am going to prophesy that within two
years radio will absorb $1,000,000,000 yearly of
the public's recreation money.

"Do you realize what a profit you are missing

Everybody Wants
Single Dial Control

But few radio makers provide it

Why?
CMG. dial control is an immense adantage in tuning, ft is not only uneily

pie; o enables the merest amateur to tune as atrunaly as en expert. Thu do not
have to grope around adjusting dials. You IMMIDIATLLY turn one conuol to the
wavelength desired. You on do slut by ear, if you like.

What is the handicap?
Why do so few makers offers single dial? Bemuse most circuirsare too complimted
to permit of it -You have to drive too many hones. It is evident that you .nut tune

alsaid,

ogle dial unless the citcuits are dem-holly equal, and they cannot be elects.
ly equal if there is any coupling of stray cnetgy between diem. It manes not

whether such stray energy es "mapped" by extra condensers or other devices. The in.
equalities ate rnfl there and ptment accurate sengle dial tuning.

That is why you see single dial sees equipped with verniers end auxiliary adjuncts.
These ate needed to complete or refine the tuning. That operation is as complecaeed
as using three dais.

the sears of soeceas
Planstiehl last year laid the foundation (or a perfect single dial roaml by discover
ing bow to prevent stray energy sills source, how to keep the radio mean) in
touted path sail hour she use of auxiliary devices That am the seem also or his
ovearonn reprodunion and the matchless tune
which results. There's no smy energy to motile
delicate vibranons which male overtones Voice
and music we reproduced meanly a era narniteed.
And his single dial works with the utmost pre-
cision; enables anybody so tune as accurately as
NI even!, is fundosonergy sound.

Far farther demi, address
PFANSTIEHL RADIO COMPANY

11 South La Salle Street, Chicago, Illinois
"Pun ',dem. Rol. Weide lettsan

'Dealer Franchise
Th<S1,1rielll line is sold 'bra'sh
cc W,e dealers ho are 01.1
proiceteel

d
apart. unfael

e
compe.

ion an prRe uninp. Whi
uever goo." Reit iher .1.1e1 Kul&
upfec Pl.nmehl es 11. Ran lie
en,o,  lihe,.1 penis end;' et.

e retsn to puth the line
vResi,ely ith the toopaulon
se de maser.

"OVERTONE" RECEIVER
Perfectly Reproducing she Oteertones

=1N17,===
11===

if you try to ignore radio? Don't you realize
that the music merchant offers the logical chan-
nel for the sale of radio? If you sell only 20
per cent of the radio which the public will buy
in the next two years you will have a net

volume of sales greater than the net turnover
of the piano trade, and it is evident that it is

the net volume of sales that counts.
"The radio people started with the electrical

supply, garage and hardware dealers because
the music men were not willing to try it. Now
stop and figure for a moment what you are
losing by letting dealers who are not organized
for this kind of business take your profits away
from you.

"The music dealer apparently does not seem
to realize that the broadcasting stations use

helping him directly every day, putting on

throughout the United States constantly pro-
grams which arc 90 per cent music and only 10
per cent other matter. Here is an interest and
disire worked up for you without costing you a
cent.

"The radio is going through the same stages
that the player -piano went through in its early
days. I heard dealers years ago laugh at the
idea that anyone would pay $3,000 or more for
a reproducing piano, but there are scores of
dealers who are making these sales to -day and
we arc already selling a radio at $2,000, when
some of you seem to think that the public won't
pay more than $85 fora receiver. To those
who excuse their neglect of radio sales by say-
ing that the present discount don't permit of a
profit, I might say that there arc radio makers
who are willing to make good sets and sell
them at a price which will give a living markup
for the dealer."

An important feature of the Tuesday meet-
ing was a demonstration of the new Ortho-
phonic Victrola given under the auspices of
Grinnell Bros. It aroused a great deal of in-
terest.

1926 Music Convention to
Re at Commodore in June

The meeting of the board of directors of the
'Music Industries Chamber of Commerce, held
the latter part of last month in Ncw York.
resulted in the fixing of the time of next year's
convention during the week of June 7 and the
place as the Hotel Commodore, New York. The
contract with the hotel reserves all the exhibit
space rooms to be available only to members
of one of the associations comprising the
Chamber.

A campaign seas started which has as its aim
the instruction in the playing of musical instru-
ments in every grade school in the United
States. The Bureau for the Advancement of
Music has been asked to advance plans for such
an activity.

The convention next year will be known as
the "Anniversary Convention" as it marks the
twenty-fifth anniversary of the National Asso-
ciation of Music Merchants and the tenth anni-
versary of the Music Industries Chamber of
Commerce.

Registers Name "Concert"
The Wall -Kane Needle Mfg. Co., Brooklyn,

N. Y., has made application at the Patent Office
in Washington, D. C., for the exclusive use of
the name "Concert," as applied to phonograph
needles. They have used the name Concert for
their steel needles for the past three years. The
Wall -Kane Co. also manufactures the Wall -
Kane needle, Jazz and Petmecky needles.

N. Cohen, president of the company, is mak-
ing frequent business trips on the road and re-
cently returned from an extensive trip in the
Eastern territory which proved very profitable.

The Demuth Radio Shop was recently opened
on the main floor of the Exchange Building,
Memphis, Tenn.
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Buffalo Dealers Face Holidays With Low
Stocks of Instruments, Declare Jobbers

Predict This Will Be a Talking Machine Chris
-Public Emhusiaalie Over Orthophonic Vie

!loci/4b . N. Y., November 7,-Christmas of Mi
year is going to find phouograph storks pretty
low in the Buffalo district, it is predicted by
jobbers in practically all lines here. This will
be a l alk ing machine Christmas, there is no
doubt, Enthisiasin of the public over Mc new
OrtImplionic Victrola and lire new liranswiek
Panatrope has goat beyond early Fall expecta-
tions of the trade. Orders are now being placid
for home delivery, for as late as Christmas,

"Jost now Brunswick sales arc greater in the
Buffalo territory by a good pireentage than
they were daring the sante period last year,.
said C. W. Markham, BalTalo distributor. "Dor
dealer. arc looking forward with much anticipa-
tion to release of the uew Brunswick whirl. is

hound to bring sales up to a volume vastly
greater than any month of 1924 Buffalo and
western New York dealers bought conserv,
lively this Summer and their stocks are moon.,
sonic allowing their stork to gel quite low In
anticipation of the sew models released for dis-
tribotion this month. However, the eombina 
lion Radiola super- heterodyne is in good de

and. We arc shipping orders daily for thew
iustruments which are ill most popular demand
just imw." Mr, Ma rk ham said that dr liverii
will be made inanecliati ly after II, public dem-
onstration, which will be held iu one of the
Intel ballrooms about Ile 15th of Noveinher.
The new records arc is good demand, popular
nonibers leading in mild, favor. Nick Luta,
vocal record, "Pm Tired of Everyt hing lug
Yon," is the best selling disc in the Ilniuwiek
catalog here this month. Park Lane Orchestra
embers also are selling in good volume.

Baffalo Victor dealers have hero gives excel -
leaf co-operation by the jobbers here, the Bui
falo Talking hlaehine Co and Curtis N. An-

tmas-Orders Bring Placed for Holiday Delivery
Bola-Brunswick Sales Gain-Trade Activities

do w, iv exal.iiting the El OrHicaphonie
Victrola, which has practically taken the Buffalo
mild, by storm. The coer demand is bynsum
far greater than the local supply, dealer, inter
vicNeed report. Orders for the instrinnents arc
Ming received for iiitarc delivery, many ben,
received for Christmas delivery, since the short.
age has Inca well advertised, mid persons deter-
iiueul give the Vicirola for Christmas arc

placing their orders now,
-Oar great difficulty just now is supplying the

&mad," said If, F. Neal, of the Buffalo Talk
ing Machine Co, "Dealers arc very optimistic- as
to the Winter trade, and present indications are
that ilistramenu. will leave the floors as rap-
idly as they arrive." The Buffalo 'falking

., is doing an excellent Federal radio
lousiness, dealers showing more enthusiasm over
the sell. do' year than ever before. Federal
wi..iitracted much attention at the recent radio
.bows in Buffalo and Rochester, coaducted Icy
the Buffalo distributors.

.atwater Kiln sets are among the leaders iu
radio popularity here, Dealers interviewed who
report exceptionally good Atwater Kent busi-
ness are the J. N. Adam Co., Barber & Wilson,

hfeldruin & Anderson and Goold Bros.
Roth & Zillig, distributors of Atwater Kent
radio, exhibited in an especially attractive booth
at the Buffalo radio show, and constant throngs
about the booth proved its popularity.

Schwegkr Bros. have purchased a four-story
brick building at Genesee and Ellie.' streets,
where they will make their headquarters next
Spring, following alterations and improvements.
This concern will have more than doable their
present floor space, and special attention will be
given to window space.

Clifford Prentice has opened a store iii ',m-
oil,. Pa.

Ralph H. Meade with
Dorrance, Sullivan & Co.

Former Advertising and Sales Promotion Man-
ager of Adler Mfg. Co. Joins Prominent Ad-
vertising Specialist. in New York

Ralph II. Meade, formerly advertising and
mks pronmtion manager of Bic Adler Ilium-
faeturing Co., assumed his new duties with Dor-

e, Sullivan 6' Co., advertising agents, nu
November 2. Mc. Meade, who is well 'mown
throughont the phonograph and radio ludas-
tries, will be associated with Frank I.

vier -presider of Dorrance, Sullivan &
Co. Messrs. Coupe and Meade are old team
mates, having worlic1 together while both were
with the Sonora Phonograph Co., Mr. Coupe as
Aire -president and general sales manager and
ig Meade as advertising maims's,

For Holiday Profits-
Udell Radio Cabinets

No. 7A4
RADIO LAIIINET

civzci imlctsBanda
gaca non. nrnd s i

Here is illustrated
another munple of
the rare ValLICS hf
be found in all
UDELL Cabinets.
You can make
friends and money
by stocking and sell-
ing this line nowl
Also UDELL Play-
er Roll Cabinets
and Console Talk-
ing Machines.

Write for catalog.

THE UDELL WORKS, Inc.
28th St. at Barnes Ave., Indianapolis, bid.

'I casting ap once more, these Iwo popular and
iapahle merchandising executives should be
able In render a splendid and distinctive type
of advertising and marketing service to their
clients, among which arc numbered hfagnavox,
Vocation Red records, Pathex, Bright Star
batteries, Polynict products and niimerous
others which are well known in the trade.

Latest Summary of Exports
and Imports of "Talkers"

Figures on Exports and Imports of Talking
Machines 'and Records for the Nine Months
Ending September Make Interesting Reading

WASHING., D. C., November 8.-1n the man-
mary of exports and imports of the commerce
of the United States for the month of Septem-
ber, 1925 (the latest period for which it has
been compiled), the following arc the figures
bearing on talking machines and records:

The dutiable and
parts daring September, 1925, amounted in value
to $18,631, as compared with $19,854 worth
which were imported during the same period of
1924. The nine months. total ending September,
1925, showed importations valued at $296,617,
as conmared with $296,333 in thc same period
of 1924.

Talking machines to the number of 6,512,
valued at $187,230, were exported in September,
1925, as compared with 6,789 talking machines
gabled at $232,261, sent abroad in the same pe-
riod of 1924. 'Die nine monthi total showed
That sec exported 50,036 talking machines, val-
ued at 91,634,335, as against 52,240 talking ma-
chines, valued al $1,985,271, in 1924.

The total exports of records and supplies for
September, 1925, were valued at $112,120, as
compared with $156,447 in September, 1924 The
ni mouths ending September, 1925, show rec-
ordss and accessories exported valued at $1,217,-
0SS, as compared wilh $1,360,552 in 1924.

'Die countries 10 which these instruments
were scut daring September and their values
were as followsc United Kingdom, $435; other
Europe, $5,050; Canada, 93.598; Central Amer -

a, $11,057" Mexico, $20,888; Cuba, $8,077; Ar-
gentina, $2,934; Chile, $12,158; Colombia, $11,-
166; Peru, $11,058; other Soinh America, $14,-
149; China. $1,881; Japan, $146; Philippine Is-
land., $7,516; Australia, $40,193; New Zealand,
925,473; other countries, $11,491.

Orthophonic Victrola Shown
GiumititaL., S. C., November 2.-.. demonstra-

tion of the Orthophonie Victrola was given re-
cent'y at the Greenville Women's College, un-
der the auspices of the Phillips & Crew l'iano
CO.. Victor dealers here. A large audience ex-
pressed itself as being most favorably impressed
with the amazing improvement in sound repro-
daction which is shown by this new instrument.
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L. START RIGHT !
Handle Radio Sets Multi -Plug Equipped or

Equip Those You Have With Our Type
BP Adaptable to Any Set

You can Bien demonstrate one or a number of sets from one set of
batteries as all Multi -Plugs are interchangeable. A plug and socket
connection between the batteries and the radio is as essential as a cord
and socket on an electric iron, and your customers will want one with
the set he buys or for the set he now has. It will pay to stock Jones
Multi -Plugs which are nationally advertised and non-competitive. Write
today for descriptive folder and prices..

HOWARD B. JONES
b18 S. Canal Street

Ate

Chicago, Illinois

n
ULTIVAPLUG

RD.4THE STANDA qgT CONNECTOR
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Leo Potter Discusses the
Radio Trade-in Problem '"47,7,7,`",,:Z:,`,0'',",':,``;, a «Iriygo,,, of

President of Thermiodyne Radio Corp. Analyzes
a Situation of Growing Importance and Draws
Comparison With Auto Industry

Leo Potter, president of the Tbertniodyue
Radio Corp., in answer to a dealer who took
exception to the ..trade-in" feature in Thermio-
dyne's merchandising plan, in an interesting re-
ply, reproduced in part below, discusses the
problem and draws an interesting comparison
between the situation faced and successfully met
by the automobile trade and the radio trade RI
the present time:
"It is with estiene regret that we !roll, Mat you do

not undei stand the meithandishm din with nisiih
the radio niennfac ,fronted. Tim fact ut the
molter is, however, that we, in the radio bustocm, ttois
lave to nseet the same mohlrms that the automobile
ruenufactorer had to noel mote time ago, neeiely, the
obsolescmice of models ali role on the market. The mum
pose of this letter in to escort le Mut a Othtille tit., will
oil you is fall sympathy with the problems al the ittdmi
try, in so far as theta concern the cu., countiy, lathe,
th, any ou parti community.

"With this hi mind, let us forget the radio business for
the moment nod think ealil ely tem, of the nu m.
mobile. The wt.! to somewhat convelaa, with, the
automobile manufacture, problems inasmuch us le traa
a manufacturer Cl ignition appmetue for mo, mot,

"Thew riter has bethie Mrs on his desk copy of I...,
lii magatine, Naito of 'wooly, I.. 111 gium issue Mine
were presented, pictorially, smote than otte huttdred cum
gabi leamanufactuthil by some seveutyi
littera of that period. Of these serenty sceen masa,

recdtime are bat twelve still in the nom. What hap
lo the nape, sixty-five'

"Wt 1,1$ upon tire stem, of the automotive industry
n whole, 6, we forget the ,.five tuatitifaenners

nha faded into oblivion. Undoubtedly, with. considrr
ing any of the other metnifoeturern, who, since that time,
have gashed h. and out of the plaint, those Istyfive
represent millions of dollars of losses, not only In the
invest who saw a fatiore in the automobile business,
but also. to the geneialpublie ohs bought Om, this und
who shortly found that there is, IS mai ket for thwil
cars when they become obsolete.

"II a ..econd.bond. market bad not been cleated for the
automobile during tie psi toientYone Yen., the 0,11.
mobile industry would nr hove developed an it Ilan.
Thereto!, in atlythin¢ the

eve
coesumer In trade in his ohm

lei e automotile Ira a late! and better model, the auto.
mobile maniefacturer has only pet money Into his own
pocket, as well a. Nth thenut nue,s of his dealt, bat he
has helped to create ei of prosper it r unprereilented in
Die history of , nation.

"We travel with the tins, and he who is bun one Step
ahead of his competitors, naturally reaps the benefits of
a lorwmd.loaking policy Dy advising the mthIle to bar
the new models as they me piesented from season to

season, the amobile manulactiorer Imo eliminated the
possibility of le the point of saturation. II is quite
trite that in small community the saturatiou point may
be quickly reached end the dealer find il difficult to dl.
pose of wood hs, models. Itt each cases, however, he
Is, the alternative of selling his and hand antonsobiles
to communities wbei e Ilm sang,sec. point has not been
loathed.

"Let us now get a picture of the radio Industry. Radio
smiled as an industry some tots years ago. Broadcasting
nations were no4 neaten, et the stmt. The ci

This record bag without
String or button pm -
with effective flap latch

is a

COHOES
(PPilatObiNCEID 00-mose)

1CAIRBAG

Mho. of Sfrng end Button Ont. an undl
Sithelal herders for COI... Victor and Brunswick dealers

COHOES ENVELOPE CO., INC.
N.

Sales Oates Horne omen.
0 nod Factor"

342 MADISON AVE. COHOES, N. Y.

ten to twenty mile, whereas the one., set was cap.
able of receiving, wills headphone, Yll miles or more.
Eventually tome two stasis of audio fiequency, onkl,
iI mumble in use a lead .pecker. As breodcosting ste
tions Inmeased numisei it bee., nevem., to build

Mill mere mlemtve receiver so as to sepatate one sto
lion from attothei. outl the toned radio Ithquency receiver

one

developed with two Maces before the detect.. As
a final d,elomne, Thor:randy, oppeared with there
tinted stage. Ibe detector-an amomplialiment that

Mtheite bens amender. Impomilde
"We ore ;tow onfionted wish the fact that some four

Leo Porter
milli.. too TTTTT aie thisr .11 use at the mem., Mine. Lel

moislire this thought. There arc mine 21,010,000 lion,
in she United Slates mid APPioainiotel, IS pet root to It
tier Oat of them hut, radio mts. Tithe sets have been
installed Math¢ a poi ind el (tar ye... If e ma. owned
In automobile that Me botieht In 1901 he mould cut a

!idled.. tieing weie he is dive it ilithogh Me streets
to day the iimii who owns a threiver that tic

bought hair years ono, micerhing, horallim Son of Bed
ism, with n capacity limited to Imo miles or as. moitId be
lamb happier if he switched t. (never.

"The writer lose iven a mem deal of thought to this
!added end can sympathise with you a a deelei if you
hind it difficult to win yoni itocks quickly enough to rucel
your obligaiinis monmtly. bat some we or any other

.star te base merchandising policy WI Ms
upon the remehements of an individual dealer, ow prod
act would fade oat of the Mete, es quickly did as
sorely as the products el those sixty five manufacturers
who bare Wed o, of the automobile picture since ON

"We, a. monufactincis, and you, as a dealer, are eon
(tented with the saine moblern that the automobiie people
had to meet ten or twelve years ago. If a man hes mode

.tiestmext is Ms.,. which sves the rerr last
mold et the time of purchase, and new wants something
Del, must he tthe total loss on that apparatus or
shell we land by 'we' the write! mea, you as roll as
ourselves, loots to the future of 014 industry and help
thin consume! to some extent cutting de, his leas/

"To our way of thinking, anilin in view of the automobile
manufacturer's esperlenee, our path is cienly mapped
oet.

"In other welds, if it the it not for the Ford sir ,d
Miniliar makes the ie would never he 3 market for the
Studebaker. Hermon, Cadillac or Packeid. If it were
net for the crystal detector set, Ile set, tie
threenalte sm. et... there would be no market for Ther
minty,. and we ere firmly ...evinced that for every obso-
lete net which the dealer trades in, puts in svoi king eon.
&tine and resells, he is creating  future mospeelive em
tomer for a Thermiedyne.

"Let us analyse 11114. `Suppose a men came to you wt.
a set Ant be lad built himself, a neunalized fivetehe
tun, ierho fiequeney rteeivet-the Ye, last word in
redin receive!. a year aeo. That itcelrer may have tool
bin $10 th mutat., het us assume that he is Immented
with the petfoimatwe of Theinnedyne to the extent Mint
he would like to own e, but that hi. lands oie limited
and there Nobody in town that will make him an
allows «mi Ida old set. That is one Therniodynt that
has not been sold: one mofil that you have not made.

"On the other hand, if y, were to figure that there
is somebody in town. until now not bombed by the ladle
fere, who wwild be willing to pay MS for that receive.,
you could then well afford to make a tradmin allowance
of SIS on is. This SD se them you have taken In trade
ems easily be put in order to operate as efficiently as
ern has operated Suppose $2 or S3 were spent on it to
put it working order, il can then be placed on sale
with all

in
aecesseries ineluded so that you get back not

only the that this receiver has now eost you, bur
also a 30 per cent to 00 per tent profit on the accessories
sold theiewith.

"in addition, you here also created a new radio Ian

it net have bonen  Tfierntiodyne because al Iiis
ii-oung that he could not afford it-you have sold him a
receive! practithlly as good as most of the tuned radio
frequency lecc.reis on the 0..0-you have not misled
him-you bare not misiemesented anything-you have

risen him  bargain and made a profit an
.re also made n Piefil Is /It.' Thcrnil°,2"e 44,

wlhieh ree oic the
would not hove been made had

tett net takrn the old set in had, and this new radio
fan where you bare cleated will he sine to come hack in
time for ',tett,. better, namely, a Tleimiodyne. In
the event that you thought best again to seer, his old
set in tiadc, you would not here to allow him meth thou
Di or MO for it because it would be even mare obsolete
Ilan bane. Even then you would be able Co find a 010,
Net for it, movided it could do a few certain things that
ath thqulied of the ovri,e see.

Itsumming op In take a final look at the future
of 11w intlostiy. Neither we, as nufartitrein nor you,

as a dealer, eon hope to succeed
me

we think of dm
public demand end $11. public's puise. What we ait advo
rating is It 'old ris the hills.' You, youiself, piachcolly
ode, 11101 theie I/ nothing origin, in It. But, if ynu
and we do net assume leadeisbip in a practice thou is

obviously demanded, someltody else will do so, and we
shall then be confronted with the aecessi, of following
where we might as easily have led.

"One thing is quite em thin. You cannot continue to

sell new types of receireis ham season to scomin anless
you gradually eliminat the obsolete sets, and it is tic
writer's belief Ilesou think this problem 0.1 ler
yourself along the lion. we have indicated, you will find
hew th make obsolete ieeeivers net you o handsome
profit for the season, altd at the same time movide you
with a ',tindery profit on the 'rt. that you accept in
trade, always niovithol, of cout.e. Ilia l you are thief!!!
in tie allowances that you mole.
'Ike writer is grateful to to. for having biought this

matter up al this particular time es il has given him an
opportunity to clarify a policy Mut he feels will be mest
beneficial to an Thesmiedyne dealers. If there are Mill
Poiets Mot are mot dear to emoi be good enough t. *rim
again so ghat we may teach a pellets understanding.
Cordially yours

Leo r0ITI.

Features of the New
Perryman Radio Tube

The new Perryman type R. H. 201-A radio
tube, made by the Perryman Electric Co., New
York, employs an interesting and ingenious as-
sembly, as seen in the clear glass demonstrating

tube furnished free of charge to
all dealers. This new assembly
employs two bridges in addition
to the mnal plate, filament and
grid. These bridges arc drilled
to the .h degree of accuracy
and hold the elements securely
in place, top and bottom, al the
distance of greatest efficiency.
This reinforcement holds the
various elements permanently

r, and prevents any shifting that might
otherwise be caused by carelessness in handling.

Gla s Demon-
str ting Tube

Buys A. D. Bulen Co.
MEADVILLE, PA., November 9.-The Edward T.

Bates Co., of this city, has purchased the store
and stock of the A. D. Bulen Co. and has placed
L. J. Hipwell in charge to run it until a decision
is reached as to whether it will be retained. The
Bates Co., in addition to the two stores it now
has in Meadville, operates stores in Titusville
and Greenville. A. D. Bulen announces his in-
tention to retire.

A demonstration of the Orthophonic Viclrol
was 0E011 10 musicians, music teachers, educa
tional authorities, newspaper representative
and prominent citirens at the store of Ramon
Montalvo, Jr., Victor dealer, New Brunswick,
N. J., the latter part of last month. The nes
instrument made a deep impression on the
audience.

AUTOMATIC LID SUPPORT
Finirhed in Nielel and Gold

Samples on mooed

"1:',. jilts! IZarrnrabli"
Tb Moo Dependable Ltd Support on oh. mune.

Star Machine & Novelty Co.,'".1=11;.0..r.
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Every Blue Radio Tube
is not a

BRIGHTSON TRUE BLUE TUBE
BRIGHTSON True Blue Radio Tubes are unlike any other
13 radio tube. Their construction is different; they tune differ-
ently; and their tone is pure noiseless tone.

Let our nearest distributor demonstrate the superior qualities of
Brightson True Blue Tubes, and show you how with the substitu-
tion of True Blue Tubes the cost of Operating your set will be
reduced almost one-half.

Brightson Laboratories, Inc., Waldorf-Astoria Hotel
16 W. 34th Street, New York City

C A. Buscher & Co.. 1219 Locust
Streit, Kansas City, Mo.

American Electric Lamp Co., 176
Spring Street, Atlanta, Go.

Brown Ball Supply Co.. Mt
Pine Street, St. Louie, Mo.

BerIng.Cortes Hardware Co., P. O.
Box 117, Houston, Tea..

D'Ella Elec. Co., Inc., 291 John
Street, Bridgeport, Conn.

Holt Electric Company, 10 West
Bay Street, Jacksonville, Fla.

Buoy P01119 Hardware Co.,

Hunter -Walsh Company, 446 Stark
Street, Portland, Ore.

Write Our Nearest Distributor
Stephen H. Inn., 417 Chamber of

Commerce Bldg., Los Angeles, Cal.
Lee.gountre Hardwere Co., 9th and

Femora. Omaha, Nebr.
Magneto .1 Machine Co., 1015 Cm

thedral Street, Baltimore, Md.
New Hoven Elm Co.. 296 Elm

Street, New Hoven, Conn.
Nixon.Elramel Company,

Wall Street, Spokane, Washington
Wm C. Oakes, 260 Park Spume

Bldg., Boston, Mass.
Radio Dealers Supply Co., 925

Howard Street, San Francisco.
Cal.

Reynolds Radio Co.. Inc., 19.14

Glenann Street, D Colo.

Roberts Toledo Company, Toledo.
Ohio.

H. C. Schulte, 442 E. Lafayette
Avenue. Detroit, Mich.

G. J. Seed.. Automotive & Radio
Co., Inc., Bedford at Madison
Street, Brooklyn, N. Y.

Southern State. Industrial Corp..
956 Comp Street, New Orleans. La.

Triad Sole. Co.. Truat Co. of N. J.
Bldg., Jersey City. N. J.

Philadelphia Oak.: 10 N. Eleventh
Street, Philadelphia, Pri.

W. & E. Radio Service Company,
Wright Bldg., Tulsa, Okla.

Williams Hardware Co., ISO Second
Avenue, N., Minneapolis, Minn.

It]: .*A. . .

BEWARE
OF
IMITATIONS

Be sure the name
BRIGHTSON
TRUEBLUE

appears on the bane
of every tube f.\ you buy f

Fronk B. Wilson, Inc., 222 Pike
Street, Seattle, WaShingten.

Young, Latish & Richardson, Int.,

712 Weal Jackson Boulevard,
Chicago, Ill.

Yoh, & Lange. 201 East Water
Street, Milwaukee, WM

Zion'. 111-e"ggvt,,,L'oer- toot.

y.7°°`"
Co.,H.Lesser 4 7.06 Prospect Al'.,Ohm.

A.stf;e:."`a:;,:4:: 7.`' Eliot

BRIGHTSON TRUE BLUE
RADIO TUBES
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Improved Outlook for Holiday Business
Creates Optimism in St. Louis Trade

Introduction of New Models of Talking Machines Has Stimulating Effect on Activities of Dealers
-Southwest National Radio Exposition Boosts Radio Sales-New Sonora Dealers

Sr. Louts, Mu, November 6. --Early November
is a criterion of what the Christmas talking ma-
chine business is going to be. The criterion ties
lime is not as encouraging as it might be, but at
That it is better than anybody, a month or so
ago, was looking (or. The definite stimulus is
the conning out of the Victor machine and coin-
binations, together with the accelerated effort,
of those handling other makes. Demonstration,
of the new Victors have kindled interest and elic-
ited admiration for the models and the improved
quality. The advertising broadside which jitzt
preceded the offering of stocks familiarized the
general public in addition to those who had at-
tended the demonstrations with the models, and
developed an eagerness to hear them demon-
strated on the sales floors. All dealers were
ready November 2 with the new instruments
for demonstration, and sales are said to be
highly satisfar tone.

Exposition Aids Radio Sales
'Die Southwest National Radio Exposition

given at the Colisennt by the St. Louis Radio
Trades Association gave a jump to the radio
season just when it would do the most good.
Among the exhibitors were the Aeolian Co. of
Missouri: Brunswick-Balks-Collcnder Co., Kore.
her -Brenner Co., Sonora Phonograph Co. and
the Stewart -Warner Speedometer Co.

Artophonc Corp. Busy
The October business of the Artoplimu Corp.

was the best go tic company's history, according
to President Schiele. Phonographs, records and
sma/1 merchandise shared in the prosperity. The
company has taken on the Adler -Royal litre of
radio, in addition to the Adler Royal talking
machines, wlikh the company has berms handling
for some time.

Two new field men have bees put on by the
Artophone Corp., A. Engelman", lately with
Fitelerer & Co., and before that with the Victor
and Brunswick Co.'s, and Cliff Rogers, wire
has been in anoths r line of business. Sir. En-
gelman" will travel in Illinois and Mr. Rogers

Oklahoina. The company has discontinued its
Kansas City branch, but C. R. 1..ce, who was in
charge of that branch, continue.. with the tos-
pan, traveling throngh wester. Misouri, Kan n-

sas and Nebraska, with headquarters in Kansas
City. llis customers will be served from here.
however. instead of from St. Loins. A sales
conic mime was held here early in Noveniber.
Attended by the entire sales force. There was
a Inucheon. Talks were made by Herbert
Schiele and Ray Layer.

Retiring From Business
The Columbia Dittributors, the organization

that formerly handled/ the Col bia products
in this territory, are closing their plant hem
C. R. Salim., who was in charge, has not an
nouneed his plan,.

Allen Strati, of the d\dller-Royal Co., Louis-
ville, whose headquarters are in Chicago, was
here late in October.

Edison Sales Improve
The Silverstone Maxie Co., Edison distributor,

which has branched out in the florgitgre busi
nos but still distribut, the Edison, reports
business improved since the reopening of the re.
modeled store. The adjoining building, on the
cast, purchased for enlarging the establishment.
has been torn down and will be rebuilt to eon.
form to the present structure.

I.. C. Schooler, traveling representative of ilk
Silverstone Music Co., is on a trip throligh Ar-
kansas and Kentncky. 1,13. Ellisman is travel.
ing in Illinois.

New Sonora Dealers
The Harms Piano Co., 26111 Cherokee street

and the Ray.Seeley Music Co., Karma- t itsm,

Man., have taken on the Sonora Hum of talking
machines through J. E. Maunder, the distribu-
tor for the St. Louis territory. Mr. Maunder
reports a very encouraging increase in business
in both the Sonora phonograph and Sonora
radio over last year. He had a booth at the
Radio Show, showing the highboy combination
and straight radio.

Interesting News Gleanings
Fred Roediger, field representative of the SO.

room Phonograph Co., was in St. Louis the Litt
week in October.

The Kieselhorst Piano Co. celebrated its
forty-second anniversary with a sales drive i I

which phonographs were featured.
The Aeolian Co. of Missouri had an exhib I

Weston iiieant
Choose Radio

Plus

For full information

WESTON ELECTRICAL
190 Weston Avenue,

Discovering New
Dealer Profits

et. Weston Model 489

BOTH these devices
give so much greater

satisfaction to radio
Radio TableTable Voltmeter ceiving that they are the

best kind of profit builders
to the dealer who sells
them.
The Weston Instant
Change Radio Plug makes
fast and positive conned
tion between loudspeaker
and ear -phones.
Weston Model 489 Radio
Table Voltmeter is a most
versatile type testing in-
strument. Its constant
use makes tubes last long-

gi. conserves the batteries,
ves greater distance.

clarity, volume
YOU elio.kr L. ee,A e
...ace 01 M. nlit,e

W Reif.ars. I ttttt event,
lust elf IA.......

INSTRUMENT CORPORATION
Newark, N. J.

STANDARILTHE.WaRLDAVER_

WESTON
7'ioneers since /888

at the Home Beautiful Show at the Coliseum,
showing talking machines and pianos.

The Stile, Baer & Fuller talking machine de-
partment has been disposing of the entire stork
of Sonora Dr Luse models at greatly reduced
prices. The Stile, Baer & Fuller organization
was chosen to liquidate the models because of
its excellent sales organization.

The Nugent department store leas announced
the acquisition of the Brunswick line of pliono
graphs, Radiolas and records, and is offering
Ilse opportunity of purchase on the club plan.

Arrangements are being made at Brunswick
headquarters here for a showing to dealers of
the new Panatrope as soon as this latest Bruns-
wick instrument is ready.

E. E. Fritche has joined the sales organiza-
tion of the Stewart -Warner Co. and will work
throughout the St. Louis trade territory.

Sonora Products Featured
at Wisconsin State Fair

Yahr & Lange Erect Huge Sign Calling At-
tention to Sonora Radio Products

NIO.WAOK17, Wts.. NOVCO)..1. 5.-The Sonora
line of radio receivers and sneakers earne in
for valuable publicity during the recent State

Featuring Sonora at State Fair
Fair, as is shown in the accompanying photo-
graph. Yalir & Lange, distributor, of Sonora
products. erected this monster sign featuring
the Sonora set at the starter's stand where the
motorcycle races were held.

Represents AdlerRoyal
on the Pacific Coast

In order to co-operate with Adler -Royal job-
bers and dealers on the Pacific Coast, Lambert
Fried], vicepresidsnt and general sales manager
of the Adler Mfg. Co., has added Emery Blum
and Howard D. Thomas as factory representa-
tives. Mr. Blunt will make his headquarters o
San Francisco and travel through Pacific Coast
territory in the Interests of the Adler -Royal
phonograph products. Mr. Thomas will estab-
lish headquarters at Seattle and will visit the
Pacific Coast trade in behalf of the Adler -Royal
radio products. Both of these factory repre-
sentatives will cooperate with the company's
jobbers in every possible may, assisting them Arm
the development of this important territory.

Many Dallas Musicians
Record for OKeh Catalog

Dal LAS, Tex., November 4-Among the Inc -al
musicians who node records for the Okeli cata-
log of the General Phonograph Corp. are Jack
Gardner, the Bel Canto Quartet, Edgar Norris,
Irene Taylor, Jinidnic Joy's Orchestra, College
Ramblers, Cornfield Symphony Orchestra.

Wilson, Catfish String Band, Doc and
blue and Macbeth, harmonica player.

Peter P. Decker and George S. Jeffers, of the
General Phonograph Corp.'s recording staff, re-
rsntly spent a week here making recordings by
these artists.

Landay Bros., New York, recently increased
their capital stock from 10,000 shares at SIO0
per share to 230,000 shares of common stock
of no par value.
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how-a De Luxe Model pAL

Here is the new De Luxe Model PAL-unrivalled in its beauty-exquisitely
finished in shark skin fabrikoid, with an artistic design embossed cover, but
inwardly the same PAL whose superior tone -quality and sturdy construction
have made it the outstanding leader in the portable field during the past

four years.

The Smallest REAL Phonograph

1

CAMERA SIZE

12.50
Retail

$7.75
Dealer's

Price

Comes ready to play. Nothing
4c, rirrior: or aNtirh

THE PLAZA MUSIC CO.
10 WEST 20th STREET NEW YORK CITY
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Outlook Is Bright
in Baltimore Field

Retailers Preparing to Launch Vigorous Sales
Promotion Campaigns on New Instruments --
Trade Activities of the Month

HasaImo, Mo, November 7.-According
statements made by dealers in the talking ma-
chine and radio business in this city, condition,
at present arc very good and there arc excel,nt
prospects for the new season. The record
business is also very gond, considering the time
of the year. Most dealers are moving their old
stock, preparatory to launching campaigns CM
their new line s.

W. C. Roberts, of E. P. Droop Co., said the
meeting of the phonograph dealers of Maryland
at the Belvedere Hotel on October 20, with an
attendance of 322 persons, was one of the most
enthusiastic ever held here. A talk was given
by Miss Grace Barr, of the educational depart-
ment of the Victor Co. The demonstration of
the Orthophonic Victrola was a huge success.

The Colombia Co., of Baltimore, reports a

very good business to date. The records for
the past mouth have not yet been completed,
but so far there is a 60 per cent increase On rec-
ord sales and a 50 per cent increase on the
number of machines sold over the Same 011111

last year. All types of machines arc badly111over.
sold, there being only one model in the house
al the end of the month. ALichines are coming
in by the carload, but are all sold. They are
not even being taken to the warehouse but are
being shipped direct horn the car.

There is a splendid ENISIIICSS on records at the
present time, and many dealers are already
stocking up on records for the holiday trade.
There arc good prospects for the next two
months, at least, in the record business. This
business is due, in a large degree, to the big
advertising now being done. The Colombia
Co., together with twenty-eight Baltimore deal-
ers and twelve 1Vashiligtou dealers, has been
running hell -page advertisements io the papers
In this territory. The day following the inser-
tion of the odes-mise inent the Columbia whole-
salers were swamped with orders on the glee
club record featuring 4.850 voices. Dealers or.
dered in lets of from twenty-five to seventy-
five records, using telegraph and lougilistanee
calls to get quick service. The Columbia ad,
with its tie-ups, Was by far the most spectacu-
lar in the paper and resulted in big sales to the

128% More Record
Business!

Columbia dealers in this territory have, for the
last three months, AVERAGED 128 PER
CENT MORE record business than for the
same months in 1924. Actually in September
they enjoyed the remarkable increase of 220
per cent over September, a year ago!

COLUMBIA dealers are making the best

profits of their history.

Let Us Serve You!

ColumbiaWhol
L LAndrews Wm.H.Swartz

ExclusivelyWholesale
205 W Camden St., Baltimore, Md.

,salers,1 IC.

dealers. The dealers have been doing more ad-
vertising than ever before, even the larger city
dealers using large space consistently. Louis
& Co., of Washington, have been doing large,
special advertising on Art Gillhani records,
which have been selling by leaps and bounds.
This popular artist bas recently been broadcast-
ing from both Baltimore and Washington.
Douce records are selling splendidly and deal-
ers are stocking op err them.

The radio business is booming. The main
difficulty is the lack of stock. The company is
leerily oversold on Crosley, Fada and Magnavox
sets and is doing a fine business in Bnrgess
batteries. Baltimore dealers have inserted three
full -page ads in the daily papers, featuring the
new cabinet models in the Fada sets. Last
week there was a total of three full -page adver-
tisements in the leading paper of this territory
on a line which Columbia handles on an exclu-
sive basis. Applications have come in very fast
for agencies nn both the Fada and Crosley sets.

Pennsylvania Maryland Dist of Columbia Virginia Norlh Carolina Deloware

Service-Knowledge-Dependability
These three qualities are indispensable to the music dealer
in the RADIO WHOLESALER he selects.

COLUMBIA WHOLESALERS, Inc.
have a staff of experts unequalled in .y part of the
South, who can solve every radio problem for the music
dealer. Advice and help cheerfully given without any
obligation,

CROSLEY  FADA  MAGNAVOX
If you want exclusive franchises protecting you from
competition, write immediately to reserve your territory
if possible.

BALKITE BURGESS CUNNINGHAM
TOWER PHILCO BRACH

COLUMBIA WHOLESALERS, INC.
Exclusively Wholesale

205 W. Camden St. Baltimore, Md.

The list of new dealers includes the Williams
Furniture Co., of Littletown, N. C.; Adams Fur.
niture Co., Taylorsville, N. C.; Bland Piano Co.,
High Point, N. C.; Clinchfield Coal Corp..
Wilder-Clincho, Va.; H. Lee Travers, Warren.
ton, Va and Wilson's Department Store, Onan.
cock, Va.

George Kieffer, of the Kranz -Smith Piano Co,
announces that practically all his old stock ol
Vietrolas has been sold and that he is selling
radio of the better grade at the rate of six a
day. The Brunswick Radiola, Atwater Kent,
Mir, Master and Fade instruments arc han-
dled by this house. A mailing list amounting
to over 1,000 names is kept by this company,
and each week supplements of the different
makes of radio arc mailed.

Charles W. Shaw, manager of the local Bruns-
wick agency, has just completed tentative ar-
rangements for the demonstration of the new
Brunswick Panatrope, which will be given at
the agency around the fifteenth of the month
A private demonstration will be given for deal-
ers, after which public demonstrations will be
lucid at all Brunswick stores and demonstrations
also given before clubs and other local organi-
zations. This agency is also making a drive o
Vocation records before the price is raised to
75 cents, announced to take effect on the fif-
teenth ol the month.

John S. Leland is now covering the Balti-
wore and Washington territory for the Bruns-
ick Co., formerly covered by H. H. Sheldon,

who is now connected with the Boston Bruns-
wick a ge asy.

Music Associations Help
American Education Week

The members of the National Association of
Music Merchants and other branches of the
music industries and trades will participate in
American Education Week, which is to be ob-
served November 16 to 22. Their co-operation
will be tendered in response to a direct invita-
tion from the United States Commissioner of
Education John J. Tigert.

The Merchandising Service Department of
the Music Industries Chamber of Commerce has
prepared posters and supplied bulletins giving
suggestions and methods for co-operation with
school authorities. The Bureau for the Ad-
vancement of Music has also prepared and dis-
tributed to the trade literature dealing with
music in the schools.
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Zhermiobgne anti Christmas
are awonderful combination
for Extra Business at aProfit

DIERMIODYNE-Model TF6
Stu Tubes

Powerful, smoothworking
with Three Stages of The,

1=,`,.Tr.:23`3Vo t`t17:

Ir(lIrZL Ant o0enu
Cabin

poetment for -V,th1B=!"
Price (without &sceneries). 119
Rocky Mt. ash Cult States 1160

11 ]IRE us for name of our
distributor in your

territory so that you may
secure the Thermiodyne
sales franchise and an
adequate supply of sets for
the holiday trade.
THERMIODYNE RADIO CORPORATION
1819 Broadway New York City

Canadian Sales Office.
00MINION THERMIOOYNE RADIO, Ltd
425 Phtllipi Place Montreal. Quebec

The Famous r Control

a
THERMIODYNE-Model CID

Console De Lure

Model TF6, enclosed in Console
Cabtnet of in walnut; with
huilui. Loud.Speaker and with
space for Batteries and Charger
All enutpment concealed. Nis wirc
requtred for local stations

Paco (without seeeasorics) . SIP
Pocky Mt and Coast Slates 1:1

TidERhtIODTBE- Model TVS
FP. Tubes

acccsiorIcs,lilt
Pock> Mt and Ceast Stales IllO

THERMIODYNE-Malei TF6
Om Sp aaaaa Table

Handsome, well constructed table,
rah bulk in Laud. Speaker, speaker
unit and horn concealed by open
crtIle Ample room for Pantries
...ad Charger. Centime Walnut fin.
ithed, to match Model TF6

Price Cl Speaker Table RO

Rocky Mt mud Coast States 165

;11V the 'Peak' d,.nwal
Chleao. Rot,'

?how, tai, Chicago,
.Vownibtr

lu
It 22, in.

aunt, Boolli 3-Sac.
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Detroit Retail Trade Starts Christmas
Clubs as Part of Holiday Sales Drives

Dealers Making Early Plans to Cash in on the Gift Season-The Close of an Unusually Prosper.
ous Year-Michigan Music Merchants Association Organized-News of the Month

01,Taorr, Mimi., November 7.- -This is the
month that miters in the real holiday seasn
for the talking machine dealers. Already Chrisot-
mas Clubs have started arid dealers are begin-
ning to get quite busy allowing talking ma-
chines of all kinds. The early models favored
are the popular -priced consoles and the combi-
nation machines. As a mailer of fact, the latter
undoubtedly will have the greatest call.

Detroit is closing a very prosperous year.
More people are employed than ever before;
more new homes and apartment buildings have
been erected. and generally all industries have
expanded. Although this is the dull season far
the motor companies, all of them are enjoying
prosperity equal to that of last Spring. With
such a condition existing and an increased polar

Mr. Edison Man:-
Nr,ee

"KAN'T," say "KENT"
The KENT No.

With "S" Bos for playing lateral
cut eacord on the 1,1,mo lb., rho...
graph h.. out.old all

lor Mel. se-
uls and old".. tus

O lbsounds dester
and Istines tor ser
ie rears.

Write for ctalod of complete tine

4r.41.
O

use. U. S. P. Off.

F. C. KENT CO.
Irvington. N. J.

can anything beet a whopper holiday busi
neon be expected?

ine of the greeteI bonus In the talking Ola
chine industry has been the introduction of the
new Victor models and we can truthfully say
that the exhibitions taking place this week in
all of the Victor stores have attracted consider-
able attention. The advance announcements as
to what the Orthophonic Vietrola contains in
the way of improvements have been proved to
the public and many orders have already been
labia. There is a possibility that unless dealers
order at once they are not going to be able in
fill an their orders on time for the holidays.

The new Brunswick phonographs and the
combination machines have been the cause of
much new business for Brunswick Stole, Man-
ager Quinn, of the Brunswick Shop, for exam-
ple, reports that business in Octobers as far
ahead of the same month last year, and that it
looks like November and December will be she
gre,rtesl months the store has ever had.

Ilarry Resor, Frank Banta, and Rudy Wie-
doeft were in Detroit recently to give a convert

r the MHO broadcasting station. While
the city they also gave a recital at the Grin-

ih II Bros. Woodward avenue mom, which packed
I basement auditorinny

Nick Lucas, a Brunswick artist, has been
appearing in person at the Addison Cafe 'I he
first week of his engagement earl. lads
was presented with OM. of tire lion
Lucas records, As he has proved himself
ccedingly popular at the Addison, the sale of I,
Brunswick records has been greatly stimulated.
As a matter of fact. the Brunswick Shop has
hem featuring the Lucas records in the store
windows.

'there has been organized in Michigan the
Michigan Mimic Merchants' Association, com-
prising leading piano and talking machine fuer
chants front all sections of the State. The
first meeting, s011iplele details of which appear
on another page of this ifs., wars held in Grand
Rapids.

S E. Lind, of the S. E. Lind Co., jobber in
Michigan for the Adler -Royal line, is exceed
ingly well pleased over the amount of sales
for the first ten months of this year and antici-
pates record business for the remaining two
months.

The Wurlitzer Co., now ill the Lincoln Build-
ing, Detroit, has purchased properly on Broad-
way, thirty feet wide, and plans to creel thereon
a rear building exclusively for its own use. Part
of same will be devoted to talking machines, as
it is planned to push this department more vig-
orously than ever.

The Starr Piano Co., on Broadway, has
enlarged by taking additional spare at lire rear,
thus allowing more room for display of its line
of Instillment,

Purchases Brunswick Shop
Foley Nan. ILL.. November S.-Martin P.

Rohrs, formerly of the McKinley Park Bruns-
wick Shop, has purchases! the Forest Park
Brunswick Shop at 7526 Madison street, from
M. F. Hill. A complete line of phonographs,
records and radio equipment is carried.

New Victrola Demonstrated
111,,,IoN HAM, Mica., November 2.-A dem-

onstration of the Orthophonic Victrola at the
Vincent Hotel, under the auspice, of On L. It.
Gorton Co. and the Red Cross Drug CO., N.,.
acclaimed as one of the outstanding musical
events of the season by an audience of mu-
sicians, 11111siral educators and prominent eiti.
rens.

MICA
DIAPHRAGMS

Iostuirly Ctigtfoi,Iftfd Ptrirel
We get the hen India Mum direrily.
We supply lire largell rhonogrsph

Ask for oui quotations and samples btlwe
placing your order.

American Mica Works
47 Wma SI. Now York

Cheney Sales Corp. in Radio
Field With Thermiodyne

Successful Distributing Organization in Phono-
graph Field Has Added Radio to Its Other
Lines-Appointing Many Dealers

The entrance of the Cheney Sales Corp.,
Philadelphia, New York and Boston, into the
radio wholesale field has added another orgatii-
ratiOn thoroughly versed in service to the talk -

G. Dunbar Shewell
ing machine dealer. In MO G. Dunbar Shewell
formed in the city of Philadelphia the Cheney
Sales Corp. to distribute the Cheney phono-
graph, made by the Cheney Talking Machine
Co., of Chicago, Ill. The success with which
the Cheney Sales Corp. met is well known
throughout the talking machine industry. The
energetic manner in which it co-operated
with its dealers soon built up far it a tremen-
dous business and high reputation in the terri-
tory. The value of the Cheney Sales Corp. as
a distributor War soon apparent to the parent
concern and it was not long before the Cheney
Talking Machine Co. added the New York ter-
ritory to the district covered by the Cheney
Sales Corp. Accordingly, a New York office of
the company was founded. Later, for the same
reasons, the entire New England territory was
added, with an office in Boston.

Mr. Shewell in the meantime traveled exten-
sively between the three offices, Philadelphia,
New York and Boston. Later, however, Mr.
Sliewell plaeed the Boston office in complete
charge of his son, 0_ Dunbar Shewell, Jr. Mr.
Shewell, Jr., gave his c attention to this
oilier, and Cheney business in New England
grew accordingly.

Realizing the important outlet for radio sets
and accessories that the talking machine re
miler affords, the Cheney Sales Corp. in all its
offices has added a well rounded out line of
radio products. The same intensive effort
which marked its success in the talking ma-
chine field is being applied to the distribution of
its radio products, and the present radio season,
although the first one in which it has become
engaged, is a very successful one. In the re-
ceiving set line the Cheney Sales Corp. is fea-
turing the Thermiodyne receiver.
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This new "A" Power-a new sales -success
Thousands of dealers report that our national
advertising is bringing many prospects into their
stores for quick easy sales with large profits

1111111111111111111100

e

UN1POWER as supplied for use with 110.125 volt A. C. only. Standard models are for
60-eycle. (Special models 25.50 cycle are available at slightly higher prices. The l'volt
model is for Ur -199 tubes or equivalent and retails for $35; the 6 -volt, for UT -201A
tubes or equivalent, retails for $40. (West of the Rockies, prices are $31 and $43.)

OUR national advertising
campaign is now in full

swing and it is fast educating
radio enthusiasts to the superi-
ority of Unipower. It is telling
the millions a proven sales story
that makes them want and buy
Unipower.

This is a scientifically de-
signed "A" power service that
automatically supplies radio
power of the highest quality
from the house lighting current.
It is a single compact unit,

enclosed in a beautifully finish-
ed gas -tight case that fits com-
fortably and safely inside most
radio cabinets.

Unipower is not a so-called
battery eliminator and should
not be confused with any other
radio power device. It is a
triumph in radio engineering
-not a hopeful experiment.

Unipower sells easily, steadily
and your profit on each sale is
large. In addition to the mil-
lions who have already bought

multi -tube sets, every new pur-
chaser is a prospect. Bc pre-
pared to meet the demand from
prospects in your territory.

Order Unipower at once,
your jobber is supplied! Then
send for "Special Dealers' Fol-
der," which explains how you
can put Unipower to work for
greater Fall and Winter profits.

The Gould Storage Battery Co.
250 Park Avenue

New York Chicago K City Soo Freneireu

mpower
Off when it's on'On when it's off
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N Qr CANADA:
Montreal Radio Show Created Record in

Exhibits and Volume of Business Booked
Stimuli. Given to Business by the Exhibition Brings Up Sales Volumes-Rudolph Weese Now

With Radio Department of Victor Talking Machine Co. of Canada-Other Trade Activities

Mow -ma, CAN.. November 7. The recent radio
show held in Montreal created a record not
only in the number of exhibits and the attend.
ance of the public, but in the great volume of
bnsiness done by the exhibitors. There is tio
doubt lint that Canada is pointing the way in
radio shows. This wan the opinion of several
of the exhibitors frorn die United States who
had displays, and who had previously displayed
their sets in New York and Chicago. There
the custom is to hold the exposition in an
armory or convention room and allow each ex-
hibitor to arrange his own booth so that an
effective conglomerationconglomeration results. Here a better
place could hardly be had than the Windsor
Hotel, which offered pleasant and attractive
surroundings, with its soft rugs, hangings and
becoming lights. The recent icadency of the
manufacturer of sets to make them an or na
meet and desirable article of furniture for the
home rather than the mess of wires, batteries
and tithes that comprised the original ontfii-
tings, was seen to advantage in the series of
booths arranged with eltairs, Chesterfields.
tables. Turkish rugs. flowers and hooks; in
fast, everything to make them homelike.

Rudolph Wecse, of the Nordic,. Electric
Mfg. Co., Ltd., this city, has hem, appointed
special representative for the radio department
of the Victor Talking hfachine Co. of Canada.
Ltd. The Northern Electric Co., in co-opera-
tion with the Victor Co., has developed a new
line of sets that will be contained ill pleasing
cabinets in keeping with the Victrola line

Montreal has heen chosen as the headquarter.
for a convention of radio amateurs frosts the
provinces of Ontario, Quebec, New Briniswick,
Nova Scotia and 1'611, Edward Island. Del,
gales will assemble ott Thursday, November
26, and hold sessions 'hiring that and the ca -
suing two days at the Wiodsor Hotel.

G. R. hfarkowski, musical director at the
Queens Hotel, Moutrcal, has recently sigited a
contract with the C. N. R. for a series of radio
concerts to be broadcast through its stations in
both Moinreal and klonclon. In addition to
this he is in touch demand among Victor artists
for the direction of orchestral accompanimeitts,
and a number of cc, ands demonstrating Isis abil-
ity have recently been released.

V. Sgroi Musical Noose, Ltd., 1053 St. James
Street, is atwitter new Montreal dealer taking
on the selling rights of the Bruuswirk phono
graph auil records.

The Mount Royal Exchange, Ltd., 718 Mom.
Royal avenue, East, Alontreal, has opened a
new radio department with receiving sets re-
tailing at from 930 upwards. This concern makes

a pond of acceptiog phonographs in exchange
for radio riving sets.

The T. Eaeceton Co., Ltd., of Montreal, is now
carryinit. Victor talking machines and records.

Layton Bros., Ltd., have been appointed as
authorized local rep...nit:neves for retail sales
and service of the Us Forest and Crosley lines,
which they arc planning to feature.

Caoailian Fairbankshforse Co., Ltd., ht.,
re -al, is a distributor for Philos radio A and It
socket powers.

Allen's Westmount Theatre, through the
coetriesy of Harlots. Co., Ltd.. "His klasicr's
Voice" dealer, seas supplied with a Victor

Northern Electric radio, which enabled those in
attendance at the theatre to get the lull election
runnels.

Bros., Ltd, announces its second an
naal Radio Christmas Club, a co-operative plan
through which 3(10 members will secure radio
sits for Christmas with exceptional club terms,
privileges and savings. The choice of Atwater
Kent, De Forest. Crosby and Radiolas is of-
fered to club menthe's.

fe comtection %vitt. the opening of Steinway
Hall, New York. C. W. Lindsay, Ltd., this city,
broadcast through CELE (Marconi) on Novem-
ber 6 a concert with local as well as imported
talent.

Cosmopolitan Graphophone & Piano Co., St.
Lawrence boulevard, has reopened its store after
the disastrous fire which took place some time
agO. Is is now equipped with a lull and com-
p.< stock of new Columbia phonographs and
records.

Important Developments
in Toronto Territory

-

Appointments of Manufacturers' Representa-
tives for Leading Lines-Arnplion Corp. of
Canada Incorporated-The News

Town!, ONF., November 6.-Cleartron radio
tubes arc mow being marketed in Canada by
the Clcartrou I'acuoi Tube Co., 8 Colborne
street, this city. A stock is being merit d and
all 'cola cettimits mole from a Canadian ware-
house.

The ground was broken for the formation of
the Canadian section of the Institute of Radio
Engineers on ilic occasion of a meeting held
in Toronto quite recently, which was attended
by representatives of the industry in the city.
One of the chief objects of thy organization will
be the standardization of radio equipment and
the iinerchange of fretting -al matters of interest.

The Hetrola Radio Co., Ltd, has been in
corporatcd with head offices in Bridge -611r,,
Ont.; capital, $411,000.

Sole selling rights for the J. !shady Co. line
for Canada. excepting the province of British
Colombia, has hi -en scoured by the British Morr-
is:to Ilfg. Co., Toronto, of which Sirs Warren
is president.

Radiontotor, Ltd. was recently granted letters
patent, with headqariers at T01.01110. Out., with
a capitalization of 5250,000 to deal in radio sup.
pkg. etc.

The Amplion Corp. of Canada, Ltd., capital-
ized at 950.0101, has been established. The chair-
man of the board is list originator of the Am-
plion, Edward Alfred lamb., president. S. B
Trainer, who also holds tlic position of trms
urn., vice-presidi., are IV. 11. Lynas, of AL
(red Graham & Co., and H. B. McKenzie, WII0
also holds the position of technical director of
the new corporation. Burndept of Canada, ltd ,

Talking Machine Springs
and Repair Parts

NONE BETTER IN QUALITY NONE LOWER IN PRICE

THE RENE MANUFACTURING CO.
MONTVALE, NEW JERSEY

has been appointed sole selling agent for
Canada and will, therefore, continue with the
atnplion line, following three years' distribu
lion of Amplions. The head office of the new
corporation will be located at 130 Richmond
street, West.

C. G. I.ogwood, radio engineer with the Dc
Forest Radio Corp., New York, recently paid
a visit to the Canadian De Forest Corp. and, in
addition, paid a friendly visit to the officers of
due Carter Radio Co. of Canada.

George R. Archdeacon, 9 Crang iivcitue, has
been appointed factory representative for the
provinces of Ontario and Quebec of the Stand-
ard Radio Corp., of Worcester. Mass., maker
of the Standardync fivetube radio frequency set.

J. hi. VanAttcr, manager of the Carter Radio
Co. of Canada, recently returned front a West
ern sales trip which look hint as far as Vat,
eouver. B. C. He reports that the radio boss-
ness out West is booming beyond anticipation
.d believes that Western business will almost
equal that of the East this year. Farmers will
have the money to spend and they want to spend
some of it on radio.

A most effective advertising medium was re
trutty gotten out by a dealer for use in connec-
tion with his radio exhibit. This consisted of a
snmll disc record for use on the phonograph.
This was clamped to a cardboard bearing the
firm name and labeled "A Message of Impor-
tance 2 U." The article was so attractive and
ingenious that the individual receiving one was
bound to carry it home and try it out on the
talking machine. He then heard a short talk
from one of the officials of the store in which
was outlined the policy in so far as its radio
department seas concerned and a little talk on
the service rendered and the quality of goods
which the dealer handled.

R. H. Coombs and Alex McKenzie, respec-
tively geitcral manager and sales manager of
the Canadian National Carbon Co., of Toronto,
lase both returned from the Winnipeg, Man.,
adio show held recently in that city.

Feature Victor -Northern
Radio in Fair Display

The VictorNorthero radio receive, mann-
f ictured by the Victor Talking Machine Co.,
"1 Canada, Ltd., in conjunction with the North-

, a Electric Co., were displayed at the recent
Is-'ronto and Winnipeg fairs and drew consid-

i rabic favorable comment.

The Sampson Music Co., Boise, Idaho, re
cently moved to new and larger quarters.
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4.1 Ready to Fill Your Last Minute Orders for a Big
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The Leaders in Phonograph Needles
lu ERE is a profitable'Small--. You don't base to push them.

11 item line that you should They sell on sight. Our aurae
stork for the holidays. All 3 are tire display stands make 'em

1
recognized by the public as the buy. Prepare now! Get your
best in phonograph needles. holiday order in today! 1

AV-VIV-27'4,sereoTex-Pe're,PS,MV

BRILLIANTONE
STEEL NEEDLE COMPANY OF AMERICA, Incorporated

Selling Agents for W. H. Bagshaw Co., Factories, Lowell, Mass.

370 SEVENTH AVENUE, at 31st Street, Suite 1214, NEW YORK

W. H. Bagshow Co., Export Dept., 44 Whitehall St.
New York City. Cable Address: "Brillneedl"

SOLD THROUGH JOBBERS EVERYWHERE

WRITE today to us
or your jobber for
samples and sales -
getting information.
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Parlor Fans and "Bugs"
Be He I uarters /or Both

For those who simply want to "turn On" radio there
kas never been a receiver like the Thorola Islodyne
S-tielse. It maker a dead language of all the old tech-
nicalities. Now there is normally nothing to du blot
to pick out stinimts mid listen. For Thorola Loss -
Loss Doughnut Coils-the crux of Isladyne success
-Jo not pick sip unwanted stations; do not inter -
couple; do not permit excess feed -back.

With these old difficulties conquered, it was possible
also to correct other factors that had been over-
shadowed by the big troubles. So a degree of finality
has been reached. Thorola Isludyne brings non -
mechanical, artistic radio at last, with the tone, range,
volume and selectivity that only Thorola Low -Loss
Doughnut Coifs make possible.

Where the receiver business centers, the most loud
speakers are sold. And Thorola dealers make doubly
good here. Thorola speakers, always the steadiest
selling item in radio. are bettered with new technical

refinements and new beauty to match. The new
Thorola self -harmonizer eliminates manual adjust-
nient. The magnificent new Thorola Bakelite horn
is the largest form of this material ever produced!
Thorola tone and volume remain the standard, farther
than ever out of ordinary reach.

The results obtained only by Thorola draw the radio
experimenter so surely to Thorola parts. Thorola
Low -Loss Doughnut Coils are the great sellers of
the season among parts. Thorola S. L. F. Condensers
capitalize for you the swing to straight line frequency.
Fluarola Golden Audio Reproducing Transformers
are as good as they look.

The Thorola parlor fans have something the experi-
menters want. The experimenters favorably influence
Thorola receiver and speaker sales. Thorola dealers
arc in on all of it.

REICHMANN COMPANY, CHICAGO

ISLODYNE
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LEONARD P CANTO

Good Crops and General Improvement in
Mid -West Business Basis of Optimism

Announcement and Demonstrations of Improved Sound Reproducing Instruments Have Strength -
teed Trade Confidence-Expect Large Holiday Sales Volume-Important News of the Month

CHICAGO, la., November 9.-With the talking
machine and radio business approaching the
height of its best buying season, the music
trade in the 'Middle West finds itself in a grati-
fying position. The entire section is in good
economic condition, the agricultural districts, in
reality the basis of Middle Western business
stability, arc about to harvest the best crops in
several years, and there is every indication of
prosperous times ahead.

The recent revolutionary developments in the
sound -reproducing features of the talking ma-
chine have done much to strengthen the confi-
dence of the trade, and the public interest, here-
tofore termed as latent, which has been so sur-
prisingly awakened, has brought about a re-
vival of the phonograph and record business in
general. The public has proved, by its curiosity,
not only interest, but by actual purchase of ma-
chines during the past few weeks, that it still
retains a place for the talking machine and
permanently recorded music. The industry, in
general, is keenly alive to the possibilities which
lie before it, and every member engaged in the
production of talking machines is directing ef-
fort toward the betterment of the mechankal
features and the appearance of his product.

The result of the newly aroused interest has
been felt in record sales' mounting still higher,
and a visit to talking machine shops in Chicago,
especially along Wabash avenue, the Music Row
of this city, finds busy salespeople behind the
record counters and the demonstration booths
filled with prospective purchasers. The opera
and concert seasons are in full swing, and the
demand for recordings of classical and operatic
airs is steadily increasing, although orders for
dance records and popular numbers are still
greatly in the -majority.

The present situation, existing fully six weeks
before Christmas, leads the trade to the belief
that it is justified in looking forward to a holi-
day buying season which will outstrip those of
the past several years. In the portable talking
inachine field, especially, one finds products with
both appearance and value as holiday gifts and
the manufacturers and distributors of the
smaller machines are busily engaged in filling
large orders for the holiday period.

The radio season is at its peak, and within
a few days the point will be marked by what
is perhaps the most gigantic radio exposition
ever staged, to be held in the city of Chicago.
It will be visited by scores of dealers from all

parts of the country, and the public will throng
the exhibition by the thousands. Radio receiv-
ing sets, loud speakers, batteries, chargers, and
other accessories a moving eta fast rate, andre

with the advent of improved broadcasting, sim-
plified and beautified radio sets, the present
radio season bids fair to live up to the predic
lion that it will exceed in sales figures that of
1924.

Dealers Tie Up With Notable Orchestras
Brunswick dealers have had a number of in-

valuable helps in the sale of records during
the past few months in the form of Brunswick
recording orchestras appearing in Chicago the-
atres. Paul Ash and His Orchestra, appearing
continuously at SlcVickers Theatre since mid -
Summer, bid fair to equal their long S. Fran-
cisco run, while Abe Lyman's orchestra, also
from the Pacific Coast, is holding forth at the
College Inn, popular cafe in the Hotel Sher-
man. Ray Miller's orchestra has been touring
the circiat of Balaban & Katz motion picture
houses, and the ever -popular Oriole orchestra
plays on nightly in the Marine dining room
of the Edgewater Beach Hotel. In addition,
Herb Wiedoeft's orebestra, direct from the Cin-
derella Roof Garden, Los Angeles, appeared at
the Palace Theatre, Orpheum circuit vaudeville
house, for one week, starting October 11. At
this leading variety house Abe Lyman has
played his seeoncl engagement this Fall, with-
out interrupting his schedule at the College Inn,
where his popularity is growing continuously.

(Continued on page 134)

KIMBALL PHONOGRAPHS

Kimball Sole S

rhe reliable Kimball sells quickly and
means satisfied customers.

Correct Construction
Visible Beauty
Natural Tone

Variety of both Upright and Console
types.

Build Business for Holidays
Now is the time for activity in
phonographs for the Holidays.
Many dealers are ordering in
car -load lots to meet the fall
trade. They know that the
Kimball is built with the same
care and knowledge that have
for over half a century made
the name synonymous with
quality and durability in musi-
cal instruments. This means
ready selling.

Look over your stock and order
at once that you may be ready
for all customers.

Kimball Style

W. W. KIMBALL CO.
Etablihed 1857

Kimball Hall -306 So. Wabash Avenue
Ad nu facturers of

Phonographs, Pianos, Player Pianos, Reproducing Pianos, Pipe Organs,
Distributor, of Columbia and Harmony Records

KIMBALL PHONOGRAPHS PLAY ALL RECORDS

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS
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Iltuusnick dealers throughout the Chicago
territory have tied up with the successes scored
by these men', aggregations by the use of
window displays and newspaper advertising and
have also scored results in the way of increased
record sales. The Brwtswick-Balke-Collerailer
Co. recently inaugurated a new dealer service
whereby the retailer secures release blanks sev-
eral days hi ;advance of the date upon which
the records go on sale, and he is enahled to
prepare his advertising, windows, display cards
and sales stunts, all essential to good record
inerchandisiag, far enough in advance of the re-
lease so that there is concerted effort Itelvern
the sales and adreitisine departments.

Good Stromberg-Carlson Publicity
The StrombergCarlron line of radio and

other products handled by Gray, 'Trimble &
Follick Co., of Bloomington, III., received some

Stromberg-Carlson on Exhibit
excellent publicity at au industrial exhibit held
in Cleat city. One of the finest booths at the ex-
hibit was that of the company mentiomed above,
which showed the 'Crone hers -Carlson line of
radio receiving sets to excelkiit advantage. Dur-
ing the past year there have been held in many
cities l',11,101IN and where local radio dealers
have tied up with these events, profits have en-
sued. Gray, Trimbk & Follick Co. is a live
concern and permits no opportunity to pans of
bringing its line to the attention of the public.

T. G. Rockwell With Columbia Co.
T. C,. Rockwell, for four years manager of

the San Francisco branch of the Munson -Ray -
Vor Corp., jobbers of Cheney phouographs and
ocalion reords on the Pacific Coast, recently

accepted thec position of manager of the record
department of the Chicago broach of the Co-
lumbia Phonograph Co., Inc. A few months
prior to his transfer Co the Chicago office tile
Rorkwell was located in the Columbia branch
.1 San Francisco, devoting his time to the in

of the record sales division. lie as-
sumed his Hem thl ties on October 10, succeed-

ing Jack Kapp. Mr. Rockwell is well equipped
to assume the responsibilities of his new po-
sition and will work in close accord and co-
operation with the army of Columbia retail deal-
ers in this important territory.

"Items of Interest"
The Targ & Dinner Maisie Co., wholesaler

of Chicago, places in the hands of the trade
each month a handy catalog and reference book

ntitled "Items of Interest." containing illus-
tratious and descriptions of the vs lines
of phonographs and musical merchandise haw
;Red by the Ann. A glance through the catalog
hrings to the eye the Caswell and Outing port-
able phonographs, also the "Pet (C Pone." a
small camera style portable, phonograph eleeri
ories. needles, violins, strings, ninrie stands,
guitar, tiplcs. accordions and a score of other
items "Items of Interest"'s issued about twice
a month as the holiday season nears, and on
or about November 15 the firm will mail its
latest catalog.
Various Demonstrations of Victor Orthophonic

The Chicago Talking Alachioe Co., under the
direction of M. A. Creed, vice president, and
W. G. Griffith, sales manager, took a most
attire part Cri the guneral introduction program
sponsored by the Victor Co., in the interest of
the sew Orthophonie %Coro!, iu the period
of two months previons to the formal intro-
duction to the public of tier new instrument
on November 2. During the middle of Sep.,
bee demonstrations were first held in the lintel
CaSalle, Chicago, for dealers in the territory
immediately pwrounding Chicago, and meet-
ings for retailers were Ch Cr, held in the prin-
cipal cities throughout the Middle West from
September 18 mild October 15.

Itcnioustrations we also held at the Drake
Hotel three times eacre h day for almost two
weeks, and then the display eras moved to a
more central location in the Congress Alcatel,
where dealers and their sales forces might lake
;advantage of the opportunity to learn of the
mechanical details and sales possibilities of the
octet set raiment. First shipments of the new
wodels by the Chicago Talking Machine Co.
ere made late in October after demonstrations

had been given to over 2,000 sales people in this
territory.

Victor dealers throughout the /diddle West
tied up with the extensive publicity campaign
sponsored by the Victor Co., by local advertis-
lag and kr displaying large signs in their win-

HOWE
RADIO RECEIVER

$1.75
The "Stepping Stone" to the

Tube Set
Stoke New 'Tadao Faille f roan that

Skeptical 80% et the Public
which 01171S en Radio"

IN NEW ORLEANS over 25.000 HOWE Receivers have been
sold. One house in Houston bought over I0,000 --and so it
goes all over the country. HOWE Radio Receivers are being
sold by Dealers who appreciate the fact that millions of men
with money have not yet made their initial purchase-the
virgin field is the profitable field.
The HOWE Receiver is most decidedly Not a Toy-it brings
in loud and clear all stations within a 25 mile radius, and has
good relativity. Its Low Price induces the non -user of Radio
to "get into the game."

We shall be glad to hear from Jobbers and Dealers
tabu are not selling the HOWE in large QIIA1Milif

HOWE AUTO PRODUCTS CO., 120 N. Green St., Chicago, III.

dot, fora week previous to the general in

troductory dale. advising the public of the dem-
onstrations to be held beginning Alonday, No-
vember 2. On that date Victor shops on
Wabash avenue, Chicago's music row, were
crowded throughout the day with curious and
Mterestcd people listening to the instrument.

Excello Products Popular
The Eseello Products Corp., radio cabinet

manufacture, of Cicero, III., entering upon its
second season in the radio field, is enjoying a

Excello Cabinet. Style
healthy business on all of its cabinet models
The Excello line represents a complete range
of cabinets front Ole small table type and the
radio stand to the walnut consoles, including
style R-20, a table type cabinet that houses set
and is installed in consoles, made of either
solid mahogany or solid walnut, with five-ply
top. The panel fits in grooves in the sides and
guy rail and is held in place firmly. This model
is finished in brown mahogany, walnut or two-
tone in either finish.

Style R-11 is one of the leaders in the line,
finished as it is in Tudor style, especially de-
signed to harmonize with living room furniture
of quality. Raising the dome or lid brings the
shelf bearing the radio receiving set to a con-
venient table height. The shelf raises and low-
ers vertically, and will in no way disturb the
delicate receiving set. The instrument is
equipped with a tone chamber built into the
cabiaet with the opening at a grille- on the right,
and any loud speaker unit can readily be at-
tached to the tone chamber.

Other Excello models include Style R -I0, a
Queen Anne console, with the same set -hous-
ing arrangement as Style R-11, Style R-6, a

wall console with compartmeat for batteries
and a charger; Style R-7, also a wall console,
with an amplifying chamber above the receiv-
ing set compartment, and space for batteries
and charger; Style R-8, a wall cousole, with
the amplifying chamber at the right of the re-
ceiver, and Style R-9, a desk style console de-
signed for use with a set in a separate cabinet,
and a built-in tune chamber provided with a
grille in the colter of the cabiart.

Style R -I4 is a wall console with the ampli-
fying chamber in the lower compartment. The
firm also manufactures Iwo radio cabinets, des-
ignated as Styles R-1 and R-2.

Max Targ Visits Ohio and Michigan
Max Tang, of the Tang & Dinner Music Co.,

wholesalers of this city. recently made a swing
through Ohio and Michigan, visiting Cleveland
and Detroit, in the interest of his organization.
The firm is doing an increasingly fine business
with its complete lines of musical merchandise
and Mr. Targ is working closely with dealers
throughout the coantry in an effort to give
them maximum co-operation and service.

Wiswell Co. Visited by Thieves
The Wiswell Radio Co., prominent Chicago

distributor for Thompson and Sleeper radio
leceiving sets, was visited by thieves one night

(Conliiiired on puce 138)
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Confidence
When a dealer establishes the fact that a
customer can negotiate a purchase with
positive assurance of obtaining the greatest
value procurable, he has constructed a solid
foundation for a profitable, enduring and ex-
tremely satisfactory trade relationship.

The Liberty Seal promotes confidence. It
places the purchase of Radio Receiving Sets
on a plane of provable, demonstrable value.

Every Liberty Sealed Five Receiving Set is
sold under an absolute guarantee that any
defective workmanship or any faulty part
will be replaced FREE OF CHARGE any -

..0

time within sixty days from date of pur-
chase.

The most cautious buyer instantly recognizes
in so liberal a guarantee the desire of the
manufacturer to produce a Receiving Set
of supreme excellence and the ability and
determination to supply a set that meets
every demand of efficient operation.

Dealers who build business on the basis of
proven merit, who realize the importance of
winning and holding the confidence of the
buying public should investigate the very
attractive Liberty Franchise.

Complete details upon request

LIBERTY TRANSFORMER CO.
ILI N. SANGAMON ST. CHICAGO, ILL.

A-ere/Ill the Rest -Hear the Liberty Test"
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during the latter part of October. The robbers
hattered down the door to the Wiswell office
and departed with several receiving sets.
Panatrope Demonstrations Excite Enthusiasm

The Brunswick Panatrope, new musical re
producing instrument soon to he introduced by
the Brunswick-BalkcCollendcr Co, was on dis
play early in October at the Congress llotel,
Chicago. Because of the marked entliiisiasin
with which the Panatropc received at these
demonstrations, and also thewas fact that it was
impossible to accommodate all those who de-
sired to attend, the firm executives arranged
to continue the demonstrations at the Brims.
wick display rooms, 623 South Wabash avenue,
Chicago. Al 10 a. m., 2 p. m. and 4 p.
promptly for several days the new product was
displayed and demonstrated by C. T. McKelvey,
of the Brunswick sales promotion department
All Brunswick dealers were invited to attend,
and those in the Chicago territory arrnnged
for their entire organizations to visit the Bruns-
wick headquarters and bet ortic familiar with
the new instrument and its Saks possibilities.

Death of F. A. Knight Regretted
While visiting the factory of the Arnpliphone

Phonograph Co.. Brasil, Ind., F. A. Knight,
president of the firm, who maintained his office
in the Republic Building, this city, was strode
by an automobile Tuesday evening, October 27,
and died a few hours later. The body %vas
taken to Denver, Colo., where funeral services
were held Saturday, October 31, at the home of
his slaughter, Mrs. 11. W. Poniard. Mr. Knight
wan seventy-five years old, and was one of the
pioneer piano and phonograph manufacturers
of the Middle West. Ile first entered the music
business as one of the founders of the Knight -
Campbell Music Co., of Denver, Colo., but later
sold his interest to form the Knight -Brinkerhoff
Co., of Brazil, Ind. A factory was established
to mannfactore pianos, but several years ago
this company was dissolved and the plant nas
sold. Sir. Knight retained one building, how -
eve, for the purpose of mrinufactitring phono-
graphs. The deceased cans n well-known Spore
in the music trade, and his death was mourned
by scores of friends throughout tlie country.

Alto Automatic Slops Arc World Famous
The Alto Mfg. Co., of Chicago, mannfacturer

of Alio needle cutters and automatie stops for
phonograph turntables, has born enjoying an
nereasingly fine business on its proffints, both
n the United Stotos and in leo

Australia leads in consumption with both needle
cutters and automatic stops and is closely fol-
lowed by England, Denmark, Russia and Japan.
An indication of the fact that the manufacturer,
of talking machines are busier than they 11

been during the past six or eight month
found in the increasing number of orders 1.

AFC arriving at the Alto plant for autoir
stops, which arc installed on a great
phonographs by the rnanufacturcrs thrii
The firm has also received numcroo
from satisfied users of both the slop
needle cutter, one officer in the //nit,
Aviation Corps addressing the firm in s

complimentary manner, stating that he lost
needle cutter en route from one army pc t

another, but remembered the firm name,
stay writing direct for a new one.

The Alto automatic stop is tested thoroto
before it leaves the factory, each instrument
ing placed upon a testing desire, the arts
which moves over an arc one hundred times the
width of a record grove. As the stops arc test
ell on this fixture, the inspector is enabled to
adjust it within onethousandila part of an inch,
which is approximately one -tenth of the width
of one groove in the record. This is much more
accurate than the stop will have to operate un.
der ordinary conditions.
OroTone Recording Tone Arm Combination
The Oro -Tone Co., of Chicago, recently

mailed to 111c trade an attractive catalog, bound
in a brown cover, with the Oro -Tone trade
manic imprinted neon it in gold, containing illus
mations and descriptions of its entire line of
tone arins .d reproducers. The illustrations
AFC the exact site of the actual product, Hues
giving the manufacturer of phonographs, as
well as the dealer. n more concrete idea of the
dinicusions and appearance of each tone arm
The first page opens with a general view of the
Oro -Tone offices and is followed with illustra
lions and descriptions of the products, includ-
ing the Nos 60 and 65 brass tone arms and the
nets Nos. 50 and 55 reproducers equipped with

guards.
A new OroTone product, which it is felt will

create an unnsual amount of interest in the
trade, is illustrated and described in the new
catalog, namely, the No. ISO recording and Fr
producing tone arm combination. The new do
vice srses a fourfold purpose-the recording
of the human voice, recording of radio pro-
. fillonogr,11 record., en

Repair Parts
For All and Every Motor

That Was Ever Mannfactured

V. e con supply nay part. The largest and most
complete assortment of repair parts-in the

United States-on hand. for old. obsolete and
presentday motors. If your order cannot be
filled from stock, we will make it up special.

Special prices on main springs, governor
springs, mites, repair ports. motors, tone arms,
steel needles, etc., in quantity lots.

Expert repairing on all makes of phonographs
and motors.

INCeeIM41.,.... era
urs iar

GrArT . ...
TAILAL8 Sumliaa.0 'CONSOL.A.

lit 22. W. WASHINGTON ST.. CHICAGO. ILLIllrenth 2051 °nutlet A . n. Hits. 1111 1.1leollut /1., atim,mmite. alines.

CARTER
Leads Again with the

New "FLAT" Plug
IP.I. Flond.1

CARTER -,);,3. 75c
Full 61/.

Oa.

eal

"' Anr Mbn can c.,cly.
Zr Una., Caner Radio Ca., Limited, Toronto

atito:Gto

as a radio load speaker. In order to make
record the user merely places an aluminum dis
upon the turntable, removes the cap from th
radio connection and attaches a horn in it
place, inserts the recording needle and places
Ike mechanical feed on the record. Less than
ten seconds is required for the process just
named. Reproducing the newly made record
merely requires the removal of the horn and
replacing of the recording needle with an ordi-
nary one. The No. ISO combination recording
and reproducing tone arm is a combination of
the No. 70 and 17 radio arms, and in order to
record radio programs it is only necessary to
attach the loud speaker unit to the radio con-
nection, forcing the sound back through the
diaphragm to the needle and aluminum record,
instead of through the tone arm and horn.

The Oro -Tone Co. started production on the
ncw product some time ago, and tl still be in
the hands of the trade early in December.

Announce Two New Balkite Battery Units
The Fansteel Products Co. manufacturer of

the Balkite battery charger, at North Chicago.
recently announced two new Balkite battery

units as additions in its line for the coining sea-
son. The first of these is to be known as the
Balkite Trickle Charger, the other is a smaller
edition of its alreadj well-known Balkite 0.2.
These two new items arc in addition to the
present line and both the present Balkite bat-
tery charger and BalkitcB, which have been on
the market the past season, will continue with.
.t change.

The most interesting thing about the trickle
charger is from the technical standpoint, in that
it makes readily available to the owner of every
radio set what amounts to automatic power
supply. The charging rate of this charger is
1.5 amperes, which is much lower than the usual
charging rate, the manufacturer stating that it
is intended for use over long periods of lime.
It can be used while the set is in operation, as
is the case with the larger Balkite charger.

With some sets it is not practicable to charge
except while operating, and in such cases the
charger is connected to the battery and lamp
socket and allowed to charge continuously at
smith a rate as will put into the battery more
current than is used by the tubes. This is known
a: trickle charging. Trickle charging consider-
ably simplifies radio reception, because once the
battery and charger arc connected to the light
socket and a resistance is put in to cut the rate
down to the requirement, of the set the owner
need pay no more attention to the charging of
his "A'. battery.

There are some sets with which it is not prac
(Continued on Nye 138)
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JEWEL
Cabinet Loud Speaker

No matter how good your radio receiver may be it is entirely
dependent on the loud speaker for tone qualities. With this
thought in mind our organization started months ago to de-
velop a superior Cabinet Loud Speaker, which is now offered to
the radio public. The tone amplifier in the Jewel Cabinet Loud
Speaker is made entirely of wood and is des'gned to deliver sound
waves of every length in the proper manner for the finest and
purest tone. Certain acoustic laws not hitherto used in connection
with radio reproduction have been utilized in this loud speaker
with the result that its tone is wonderful in quality and
timbre. The cabinet is substantially built of five-ply veneer and
is finished in a beautiful brown mahogany.

The price complete with cord is $25.00. West of the

Rockies $27.50.

The WHITING
Cabinet Loud Speaker

A truly remarkable value in a Cabinet Loud Speaker. The
horn is made of special fibre board, impregnated and lacquered
and the curve of the horn gives a greater range than most loud
speakers, It is especially good in reproducing the tones in the
lower register and brings out the rich deep tones of the cello and
organ in all their beauty. The outside of the cabinet is heavily
bronzed with grille front Each packed in a substantial container.

Price complete with cord $12.50. West of the Rockies $15.00.

Back View showing
Adjustable Feature

JEWEL Type "B"
Loud Speaker Unit

This compact little unit represents a truly remark-
able development. With it you can make a radio loud
speaker out of the Edison, the Victor or any talking
machine that has a standard sized hub like the Victor.
Simply take out the regular reproducer and put on the
Jewel Type "B" Unit and you have a speaker of ample
volume with full, clear, natural tones that must be heard
to be appreciated. Semi -adjustable and equipped with
a soft rubber adaptor cap which makes it absolutely air
tight and totally insulates the parts and prevents vibra-
tion of whatsoever nature being transmitted to the
tone from the unit, or vice versa.

Price complete with cord $6.00.

150-160 Whiting Street, Chicago, Ill.
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Neal to charge during operation at all. In these
few rases, the owner of a radin set can still
niake an "A" power supply with a Balkile
trickle charger by rising a snitch. klautifac
tiorers arc potting ,witches an the market which
turn on the charger and turn off On. "II" whet I

set is turned off, and turn off the charger
and turn on the "It" when the eel is on.

These switches arr of such a type that they
can he installed on the panel of the radii, set,
while the battery and charger, if 50 desired, can
be put in the basement. Remote control with
accessories nut of the way is tilaile possible in

this manner. 
The roller product, known as the Ralkile "11",

is exactly like tire flalleite mif,folft'
dared very snece..sfully Moe }'ear. It reffffices
"It" batteries, boil of the dry cell and <imago,
type, and supplies plate current from the )Ighte
socket. like the oilier two milts, these ten'
new Balkite units may be used with any net as.
they require no changes nr additions to the's.
itself.
Gillbransed Co. Declares Quarterly Dividend
The Gulbransen Co. Chicago, manufacturer

of Grilbransen registering pianos, recently de
dared a dividend of 2 per cent on the common
stock of the company, Otis beipt the third gas,
tcrly common stock paytotent. Of the year. The

moon was taken at a meeting held Tuesday,
ictoher 6, at the company's offices and the

dividend was payable on or before October 20,
to all stockholders of record October 6

Orthophooic Victrola Delights Rotarians
The Orthophonic Victrola, new product of

the Victor Talking kfachitic Co., was introduced
ill Chicago in a very novel and effective way.
Two weeks before the new instrument was for-
mally introduced to the general public ii nun
presented, for the first time in the oily, at the
Chicago Rotary Chili luncheon, at the Sherman
Hotel

A strict Rotary Club policy discourages the
conducting of business at any meeting or
luncheon of that organization. llosvever, upon
niiincrons different occasions, new inventions
and new developments relating to commercial
product, hare been displayed and demonstrated
before the Rotary Club, and it was upon this
basis that the Chicago Talking klachine Co. es
bib,d the new Orthophonic Video, Six
hundred Rotarians attended the luncheon and
were delighted by the range, tone and volume
of the new instrument. Among the officials
concerned with the presentation of the new
product who were invited by the Chicago Ro-
tary Club to be present at the luncheon were
Walter Hoagland, J. Gleason, George Hull Per
ter, C \V. Robbins and J. Kasley, of the West-
ern Electric Co.; C. Lloyd Egner, E. F. Marx,
Victor Co.; John Hansel, K. V. Root, E. C.

Greiner, of N. W. Ayer & Son, and D. A. Creed,
W. C. Griffith, F. A. Delano, of the Chicago
Talking Machine Co.

The large crowd of listeners, comprising
representative business men of Chicago,
cheered in approval al the end of the thirty -
live -minute musical program, and a large
umber remained after the meeting to hearn

additional selections. lo addition to the
Victrola concert, K A. Delano, of the
Chicago Talking Machine Co., former vo-
calist with the Metropolitan Opera Co., New

York City, sang a baritone selection, accom-
panied by Mrs. Delano at the piano., Jack Chap-
man, one of Chicago's favorite dance orchestra
leaders, played a piano solo in direct compari-
sn tb the Victrola version of the same record,
anod tkvo dancers performed the Charleston to
the Orthophonic reproduction of "Collegiate."
The demonstration was planned by D. A. Creed,
vice-president of the Chicago Talking klachine
Co., assisted by \V. C Griffiths, sales manager.

Stromberg.Carlson Exhibit at Convention
Radio is beginning to make its appearance- at

telephone conventions. This is evident by
glancing at Mc view herewith af the Strong
bcog.Carlson exhibit as it appeared at the rc-

Stromberg.Carlsoo at Convention
cent telephone convention of the 'United Slates
Independent Telephone Association, which was
held in Hotel Sherman, in October.

The Strom berg -Carlson exhibit was located
in thy Grey Room of the Hotel Sherman. One
cud of the room was equipped with Stromberg-
Carlson telephone and s,itchboard apparatus.
The other end was equipped with Stromherg.
Carlson radio apparatus and telephone slipplic

(Con/toned on page 140/
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Radio Consoles
Combine highest quality cabinet"work
with the latest developments in Wal3l4- .Con-
soles.

The Console shown here is made ,of Butt
Walnut with matched pandis in duo -tone
finish. Loud speaker and unit included.

The Excello Line includes all types of
cabinets from small table type to Wall
Console type illustrated.

Write for complete catalog
- sent free on request

Excello Products Corporation
4824 W. 16th St., Cicero, III.
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(ark Records
VALUE

AT ALL TIMES
OKeh Records are issued with a national appeal for an

objective.

There is no character of music that cannot be heard,
with the greatest perfection of tone, on OKeh Records.

Dealers everywhere, have placed their confidence in
OKeh Records and as a result have been repaid with
greater profits.

Our OKeh dealer proposition
concerns the growth of
your business. Now is the
time to inquire for details.

CONSOLIDATED TALKING MACHINE CO.
227 West Washington Street, Chicago, Ill.

BRANCHES:

2957 Gratiot Ave., Detroit, Mich. 1121 Nicollet Ave., Minneapolis, Minn.
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For EVERY
Radio Set

A stunning piece of furniture
that restores order in the room
where you have your Radio!
No more cluttered table -tops,
nor litter of equipment under
foot.

No unsightly
horn in evi-
dence, either!
This console has
its own loud-
speaker, inbuilt.
ll's out of sight,
but with very
apparent tonal
superiorities.
For it has the
highest - devel-
oped type of
unit. With horn built of special non -
vibrating, extra -hard, ceramic mate-
rial. Produces clear non -vibrant tone.

Noe. Sib,.,..xs,Corona

'rho clearest tone pp

pillionT
which A ton.

vibration.

There's ample room for everything;
space for largest A and B wet batter-
ies-or battery eliminator-required
for any home set; and for a big charg-
ing outfit, too.

Finished in mahogany, or walnut
color. Dainty design of parqucteric
on two front panels. Top, 38 in. x 18
in. Substantially built; the product of
a 40 -year old furniture maker.

The price, forty dollars, is for the
complete console and includes the
loudspeaker horn and unit. Thou-
sands of dealers are showing this
artistic addition to home radio equip-
ment.

Rest l'isio-Sei 'looked Up

WINDSOR FURNITURE CO.

1422 Carroll Ave. Chicago, Ill

The following officers and members of the
Swomberg-Carlson Telephone Atfg. Co. were in

i-ndance at that convention: W. Roy Me-
i G. A Scoville, E. A Reinke, R H. Mau-

r, E. A. Hanover, C Heston, J. H Levis.
A It. Crawford, R. Davis, AI. D. Wood, J.
Snyder. W. T. Eastwood, C. W. Watson, A. Al.
Roberts, J. .5 Taggart, W. C. Caldwell, it. H.
Alerriman. A. J. Roberts, C. D. Kinne, P. Winn-
e:tiller, N W. Baldwin, C W. Schafer. N. V.

Redmond. C. .1 Johnson, C. J. Tress!, C.
Sanders. 11. 'T. MeCraig and Mr. Summers.

New Mohawk Distributors Appointed
Thr Afol.wk Corp., of Illinois, announces

that the following concerns have been added to
its list of distrihulors in Chicago: Marshall
Field & Co, wholesale; Henry Paulson lb Co., 37
South Wabash avenue; Englewood Electrical
Supply Co, 5725 W. Madison street; Amber
Electrical Sapply, 553 W. Madison street, and
Harry Alter lk Co., Ogden and Carroll avenues,
who, for over a year, has been a Mohawk dis-
tributor in Chicago and vicinity.

Morehouse 14 Wells Co., the large hardware
jobbers of Decatur, 111, who last year sold Mo-
hawk sets, will continue their sale this coining
year. Another large distributor who is selling
Mohawk products is the Isaac Walker Hard
ware Co., Peoria, Ill.

With this lineup of live distributors in city
and State, Alohawk products will be impressive-
ly represented.

Lyon & Healy Orthophonic Campaign
Upon November 2, the date of the official

introduction of the new Orthophonic Victrola
to the public, Lyon & Healy, Chicago, tied up
in an onnsually effective way with the exten-
sive advertising sponsored by the Victor Co.
and the publicity accorded the new reproducing
instrument during the preceding six weeks.
Each of the windows, eight in all, of the large
Lyon & Healy store was in displaying
the new Credenza model of the Orthophonic
Victrola in some manner or other. One window
revealed the original

or
introduced in

1895, with its unwieldy brass horn and small
occord. The passerby noted in the adjoining
window the Victrola of 19015, with its concealed
horn, in a mahogany upright . cabin.. The
third window held an exhibit of the acoustic
system employed in the orthophonic inslro-
ment, showing the paths which the sound
travels before it reaches the listening ear.

Promptly at 9 o'clock on the morning of No-

ven], 2 a demonstration of the new instru-
ent started in the Lyon & Healy concert hall,

which lasted until the closing hour in the eve-
ning. Interested crowds packed the auditorium
through the day, and at times standing room
was at a premium. Demonstrations were also
held in the talking machine department on the
second floor continuously during the day

Where the Gulbransen Pianos Are Made
The picture reproduced herewith is the first

presentation of a new view of the Gulbransen
Co. factories in Chicago. Ill. Two buildings.

Gulbransen Factory
oat previously shown in any picture of the plant,
arc to be seen, the new six -story grand piano
building in the background on the right and the
battery of new dry kilns on the extreme left.

The publication of the Gulbransen factory
picture at this time is given added interest be -
hiuse of the fact that at no period in the firm's
story has the production of Gulbransen in.

struments been as large over a long period of
time as it is at present. All records for sus-
tainedshipment of an average of 110 instru-
inents per day are being surpassed, and the out-
put is being increased above that figure as rap-
idly as possible. Additional workmen arc be-
ing employed daily in attempt to cope with
the tremendous demandan for Gulbransen regis-
E.Ting pianos, grand pianos and uprights.

New machinery and new power equipment
were added recently in order to care for the
larger demand anticipated, and factory produc-
tion is at a state of efficiency never before ap-
proached The Gulbransen plant has been in
constant operation all year with the exception
of one holiday. Gulbransen officials state that

(Cannoned on page 142)
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Other Belden Accessories
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RADIO dealers have discovered he impor-
tance of good aerials. Music stores, hard-
ware stores, electric shops, and other dealers

in radio sets and parts, are now selling the aerial
wire as one of the important accessories of a
complete set.
Beldenamel Aerial Wire is merchandised in dis-
tinctive cartons, in 100 ft. and 150 ft. lengths,
ready for immediate sale to your customers. It is
widely advertised in leading radio publications to
millions of radio enthusiasts, every month. It is
the best known aerial, today!
Put in a stock of Beldenamel Aerial Wire, now, and
enjoy an extra profit from this fast -selling accessory.
Everybody needs aerial wire,
and Beldenamel is easy to
sell. It is endorsed by lead.
ing radio authorities as a
"long distance aerial."

ASK YOUR JOBBER FOR
BELDENAMEL AERIAL
WIRE-HE CAN SUPPLY
YOU.
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the peak has not yet been reached and that even
greater production will result from more inten-
sive sales effort and the Fall campaign of ad-
vertising, which is the most extensive in the
history of the firm. Thirty-seven leading pub-
lications, reaching three out of five families in
the United States, :ire bring nserl to carry the

Ibransen advertising message.
Joins Sales Force ol Harry Alter Co.

George Windt:tiller, connected with the Mo-
hawk Electric co.. manufacturer at radio re-
ceiving sets for the past three years, recently
joined the sales department of the Harry Alter

prominent electrical .d radio jobbers of
Chicago, III.

Recitals Arouse Wide Interest
For several weeks More the new Orthm

phonic Victrola was formally introduced to the
public in the dealers' stores the Chicago Talk-
ing lilac,. Co., Victor wholesaler, conducted
a series of advance demonstrations of the new

instrument at the Drake Hotel, Chicago. This
plan was put into effect because of the many
requests received from dealers for private show-
ings to their friends and small gr.,. Private
recitals were given at 1030 a. rn., 2:30 p. tn. and
H p. to. daily, except Saturday and Sunday, with
F. A Delano, of the Chicago Talking Machine
Co., in charge.

Piano Club Center of Activity
The Piano Club of Chicago, et its noonday

luncheon, field every Monday, has here enjoy-
ing overflow crowds. The .w office, have
been functioning in their respective positions
for the past several weeks and constitute a

active group, with Henry D. Hewitt, as presi-
n

dent; Gordon Laughead, vice-president; Harry
B. Bibb, secretary, and James V. Sill, treasurer.

The various committees were annonnced a
short time ago, and the list follows: General
entertainment and speakers, G. R. Brownell,
chairtnant Albert R. Neely, chairman of the

Snip* and improve
Indio reception -with Balkite

Radio PowerUnits
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White Radio Power Units simplify and
improve radio reception. They reduce the
amount of attention required by the set.
With their use the radio currents supply
is always exactly what is required for each
circuit.

For the "A" circuit there are the Balkite
Chargers. The advantages of the popular
Balkite Battery Charger are obvious. En-
tirely noiseless, it can be used while the
set is in operation. For sets of smaller "A"
current requirements-any dry cell set or
storage battery sets of few tubes-there is
the Balkite Trickle Charger.

For the "B" circuit there is Balkite " Fi"
It eli rn n ates"B"batterl es entirely and sup-
plies plate current from the light socket. It
is designed to serve sets of 6 tubes or less.
For sets of 6 tubes or more there is Balkite
"B" IL

Noiseless-A° bulbs-Permanent
All Balkite Radio Po wer Un its are entirel y
noiseless in operation. They have no mov-
ing parts, no bulbs, and nothing to adjust,
break or get out of order. Each is a perma-
nent piece of equipment with nothing to
replace. They require no other attention
than the Infrequent addition of water.
They require no changes or additions to
your set. All are trouble -free, fast-moving
and thoroughly advertised.

Manufactured fry
FANSTEEL PRODUCTS COMPANY, Ion.

North Chicago, Illinois

'''rggL
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speakers' committee, assisted by E. E. Lapham,
E. V. Galloway, Otto Schulz, Jr., Edsv. Lcveille,
hi. Marshall Sceborg, Joe G. Pierson, Joseph
Klinenberg.

Jack Kapp, who has long s nee earned the
reputation of being a chairman l to be depended
upon to furnish artists of note at the noonday
meetings, is chairman of the entertainment
committee Sin will be assisted by W. M.

Derges, George K. Dowd, William Grosvenor,
Axel Christensen, Frank J. Sheldon and Harold
A. Dick. The remaining committees and their
personnel follow: Finance: James T. Bristol,
chairman; Kenneth W. Curtis. Membership
.d reception: Gordon Laughead, chairman;
Ben Duval, William Sinister, Walter Carlson.
Resolutions: Adam Schneider, chairman, Gene
Whelan, Matt Kennedy. Promotion of music.
Roger O'Connor, chairman; Clarence NV. Reich-
ardt, Richmond Harris. Press: lValter Kielm,
chairman; H. J. Terwilliger, L. P. Canty, Frank
IV. Kirk, G. I.. blcNab, Frank D. Abbott. Al
Koch.

II. L Kraus, Mohawk Export Manager
The Mohawk Corp., of Illinois, announces that

H. I.. Kraus, Bush Terminal bnilding, Nynt
York City, has been appointed its export man-
ager. Mr. Krill, whose cxperience in Me I,-
port field covers a period of pars, has Ira, I d

extensively and is thoroughly aegnainted with
existing conditions in the various countries
throughout the world. His present connections
include representation of a nninber of automo-
bile manufacturers. He predicts a wonderful
(mime far radio in the export field and confi-
dently experts to put the Mohawk line over in
a big way.

Moving Picture Slide for Dealers
The Mohawk Corp. of Illinois recently ry

lensed a moving picture slide which the dealer
can use very effectively. It is an attractive
3115. picturereel, showing the extreme simplicity
of the onndial receiver.
Gulbransen Instrument. Featured in Concert.
The tenlbransetu grand and registering grand

Pianos, manufactured by the Gulbranscit Co.,
Chicago, have stern especially featured in San
Francisco and Los Angelus by Lee S Roberts,
Inc., and the Alartin block Co., respectively, in
connection with the appearance of Elvira de
Hidalgo, coloratura prima donna of the San
Francisco Opera Company. bliss de Hidalgo,
00 artist of note, recently wrote a very fine
letter of commendation of the Gulbransen reg-
istering piano. In one section of her leper bliss
de Hidalgo says: "There is nothing mechanical
about it, notwithstanding that one can play it
by roll without toncliing the keys." The picture
shows Miss de /hilt:Igo standing. Playing the
Gulbransen grand is Blanche Van Buren, vocal
instructor connected with the Herman DeVries
Studio, of Chicago.
Liberty Transformer Co. Line of Wide Range

Tin. complete line of radio receiving sets
manufactured by the Liberty Transformer Co.,
Inc., of this city, was formally introduced to
the music trade a short time ago. The Liberty
line represents a complete range of receiving
instruments, from a small table model to a

beautiful titalont console will self-contained
loud speaker and space for batteries and a

charger. All Liberty receive, contain a spe-
cially developed five -tube tuned radio frequent,
circuit, consisting of Iwo steps of tuned radio
frequency, detector and two steps of audio fret
quern, The Liberty line includes the Liberty
Concealed Five standard code Nos. 6161 and
6262, table models finished in two-tone walnut
base, No. 62112 being equipped with a concealed
loud speaker. Code No. 5151 is another table
model with a 7 x 26 inch panel, finished in two-
tone walnut.

In console models, the Liberty line offers
node No. 6363 and code 6452, both encased in
two-tone solid walnut cabinets. Both of these are
equipped with a milliammeter, which shows the
amount of battery corrent used when the set is

(Continued on page 144)
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Chosen by Experts-

The Mohawk Table
Model No. 100. five
tubes. just ONE dial
to tune. Rehml loice.
without arsossories,

3100.00

Would you play a fiddle
with threebows? Will you
operate an automobile wit h
three steering wheels? Can
you steer a ship having
three rudders? Of course,
you couldn't, or wouldn't.
Then why use three dials
to operate a radio set? Most
people do not have three -
handed operators to ma-
nipulate their receiving
sets. We successfully ac-
complish with one tuning
control, that which ordin-
arily requires three dials.
Nothing is sacrificed-the
secret lies in theMOHAWK
balanced three -in -line con-
denser. The MOHAWK is
the radio for women as
well as men.

THE Louisville E.4 Nashville Railroad, after ex-
haustive tests of about 47 various receivers,

chose the MOHAWK. Overcoming the large
amount of interference caused by a moving train
was an achievement of which we are justly proud.
MOHAWK, the pioneer one -dial radio has blazed
a trail that is being followed by many manufac-
turers. But only MOHAWK has the balanced three -
in -line condenser. And only MOHAWK gets three -
dial results with only one dial.

n

IntritaiVA RADIO
AS .AVILE: ! NTt.P.17.RAD

IumW,lnlnf ofmw»ulllllllllItillllllifllllIll111111IIgaIQIII

Complete descriptive literature on requ st

eifouipour,o
MOHAWK CORPORATION OF ILLINOIS

192,9090v 0 ,,,,, red in 1924
2222 DIversey Parkn ay Chicago, U. S. A.

So OUT Exhibit at the
Fourth Annual Radio
Skov., Coliseum.
Chicago. November

17.22 Inclusive

Soler 'Department

THE ZINK E COMPANY
1323 So. Michigan Ave. Chicago,, U, S. A.
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The LEADER

List

18.00

Worth
25.00

Loud Speaker
The bell is of Mahogany
and the goose reek and
base are finished in beau-
tiful wine gold -

he height
is 22 inehrt

drid theiameter of
the bell is
13Vci ins e,u

The nea.1 aalitle al a
Yarn ore Oar., lahlme falthla, gran.-avoll f law, lineal.ar. ta .ay
of these exceed. portune, loll srh..11
U.111. a ists. mit lonfisneaker 5 net
11,,...try fa Pah.. the moccasin me Mare
err ,Igirmib Io ...al, hof h. Th.

.,L11,1 kit' to Alm,. It. 1,, Ws wry yau
ridare RPM. Ot tisubt.1 reprounction ot en.

everr tone.

"Baby Goose Neck
Loud Speaker"

A quality loud List
seaker, embody 14.00
ing clarity, volume
and faithful repro-
duction. The east
aluminum Goose
Neck preserves the
natural quality and
clarity, preventing
micecessary vibra-
tion which would
tend to distort it.

This style and
finish are beautfi
he; the Base and
Goose Neck arc
finished in Wine.
Gold and the Bell
in Mahogany.

The Horn weighs
XI lbs., is 18 inches high and the bell is 12
niches in diameter.

The Baby GOO5t Neck Loud Speaker is
priced lower than :toy quality L01141 Speaker
oar the market.

The Leader Unit
An all around adjustable unit for any horn,
console or phonograph. Laminated core.

Victor Radio Corporation
1321 No. Wert.... Avenue, CHICAGO

in operation. They are both equipped with
spare to house "A" and 91" batteries, a charger,
or "A" and "IC. battery eliminators. Code No
alai is equipped with a loud speaker, which ii
placed below the receiving set and is concealed
by an ornamental grille. Two loud speaker CAl
nets complete the line, and they are so CO,
SIfileled as to house "A" and "II" batteries and
battery charger, or "A" and "13.. battery elisaina
tors. The Liberty cabinet code No. 64.S is fur
lushcd with a loud speaker suit, and code No.
61 is no arra,. that a loud speaker may be
mounted therein,.

Stewart -Warner Radio Line Admired
The Stewart -Warner Speedometer Corp., Chi-

eago, Ill., displayed at the Illinois Products Ex-
position, held al the America!' Furniture hiss,
from October R to 17, its
complete line of radio prod -
nets, including Model 325,
new table cabinet radio set
recently introduced; Model
3111, console model with
concealed speaker, Model
.1115, slanting dial table cab-
inet, the kiosk) .100 table
model, and hlodcl 320 high-
boy, and Model 315 con-
sole, the last two nanicd
equipped with green etched
bakelite prowl. In addition,
the new Stewart Warner
radio tubes, and Model 405,
111 Ilf sv Stewart  Warner
horn type reproducer fin-
islied in brown. were ex.
hibited. J. K. Smith, of the
radio division advertising
department, was in charge
of the display, assisted by Mohawk

W. S. Hartford, also of the advertising depart-
ment. Pamphlets were distributed to the ex-
position visitors, containing a complete list of
Siewart-Waraer radio deals, in and around
Chicago, together with a list of models and
prices of each SiewartWarncr tadio product.

Jewel Folder Introduces Whiling Speaker
Several mocks ago the Jewel l'lionoparts Co.,

of Chicago, manufacturer of tone antis, sound
boxes, phonograph attachments and portable
phowographs, mailed to the trade an attractive
four -page folder, in black and gold, introducing
several new Jewel products, including two load
speaker 'node's and a land speaker nail. About
two mouths ago the firm announced the Jewel
cabinet loud speaker, made entirely of wood
and utilizing certain acoustic principles which,
the manufacturer states, have not been hitherto
used in connection with radio reproduction. The
cabinet is built of five-ply veneer and is flu-
ished no brown inaliogatiy.

The Jewel folder introduces another loud
speaker manufactured by the firm, namely, the
Whiting cabinet loud speaker, made from spe-
cial fibre board, intpregmted and lacquered,
and enclosed in a cabinet of the same material,
heavily bronzed, with a grille front. The Whit-
ing speaker is unusual in appearance and shape
and is designed to make A very handsome and
convenient piece of furniture. The loud speaker
unit, designated as Jewel type 911," may be at-
lached to any Edison phonograph, Victor, or
any other talking machine which has a standard
size Mb, the regular reproducer being removed
and the Jewel speaker mit attached. The man-
ufacturrr states that else new unit takes up no
more room than the regular reproducer and is
easily attached and removed without the use of
tool. On the face of the unit is an adjustable
dial, by which the set user may control his tone
and valance, depending upon the performance of
his set, the condition of his batteries. the power
of the broadcasting station, and the distance
between the receiving set and the station.
Mohawk Set for New Pan-American Limited

Perhaps for the first time in history a Pull.
man car has been specially designed and built
in which a radio receiving set has been installed

as part of the regular standard equipment of a

train. The car in this case is the parlor.obi er-
nation ear of then w Pan-American Llmitr el of

the Louisville and Nashville R. R., which re

,ay
made its match. trip from Chic inns.. by

way of to New Orleans. The ',-
American is a do lust allPullman train, and
includes besides the club car, observarton car,
dining cars, drawing room and co
aleepera, ridded attractions in the fonn of a

ladies' lounging room, showers for men and

wom an, and ladies. maid and valet service.

In separate section al the r of the ob-
servation car, in a room designed forfor the par
pose, is a specially bit. Mohawk, om-dcal, five.

tube receiver. Behind each of Ilse easy -chairs
arranged along the walls of the car are small

Set as Part of Pullman Equipment
boxes, hi which the passengers will Mil head-
phones. Thus, anyone traveling on the Pan-
American may, by merely putting on the head -
allows and turning the single dial of the Ato-
ll:wk. enjoy any program on the air at the

time. The Mohawk set was selected by R. R.

Hobbs, general superintendent of telegraph for
the Louisville & Nashville Railroad.

Duro Metal Products Ca.'s Interesting Line
The Duro Metal Prod's., Co., of Chicago,

Ill., manufacturer of Quali-Tone radio loud
speakers, tone arms and combination radio and
phonograph tone arms, recently announced to
the trade its full line of products. The firm is
by no means a newcomer to the phonograph
acid radio fields, for it has been manufacturing
loud speakers for over a year and has also
served the phonograph manufacturer for some
iimc will, tone arias.

The firm entered the automotive specialty
field about eight years ago, making a number
of products, among than seamless tubing from
discs, in the forni of amplifying tubes. In the
Fall of 1924 the firm eatered the field of radio
land speaker manufacture, producing first the
Type E, a metal horn in black mr.kle finish,

inches high, with a 74I.inch boll. This
particular model is one of the most popular
manufactured by the firm, and the same loud
speaker is also furnished in Type E -S, finished

(Confirmed eau page 1.16)

UNITED
MOTORS For All Types of

PHONOGRAPHS
Oiler f.Y.:1!.;17.1',77.!±E:,.?",7,%"*"-°"" '"*"°-
4`,,1:11,c"ra,A=r1 by a, ,irbr b*"'". Ce"".'

W., lee C.,.0
United Mbg. & Dist. C0.9702 Cottage Grove Ave.Clacoao
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in bright crystal gold. A bit later, the Type N
loud speaker, en brown leather finish, was intro-
duced, and this model may also be secured in
Type NS in erysial gold finish, lime loud
speaker line was later comphied with a cousole
cabinet speaker. Sloshed io walnut Thy line
of UnaliTeenc loped speakers is manoblemred
00111,1010 in the Ihero Metal Produces Co. plant,
including the QualiImie loud speaker unit,
which is also sold separately,

In the tone arm hold the firm 'reduces
combination tone arm, made of seamless brass,

J. L. Nilson, President, Apex Elec. Mfg. Co.
with a felt -food valve which urns on toed on
to acconemoilaie either dm radio c1:1 or 'Memo -
graph. The radio loud speaker 111111 its me a
stneedardseac conneceime, a Mature which is
destined to he welcomed by the trade 'fhe term
also manufactorys a plain tone arm, also made
of brass.

The Quali-Tenee radio unit plemenfactured by
this firm, and used in its own loud speakers.
contains a laminated core of silicon steel, and
the diaphragm is also Made of the same mate -
real. The inagnee is of the solid horseshoe type,
and is made of tungslese steel. A cotton cover.
Mg for the tinsel me the speaker noel cord pro
lents agent. the action of dyes, lime chief cause.
of noise, distortion and other impediments to
fig.( tone quality.

VV. Ii. Odium, president of the Sr..,, him 11011

0/11011SiVe experience loath in the production and
mercl.ndising fields, and was for eight years
general superintendent of production for the
Wahl Co. M le. MeNaught, secretary told
treasurer, was also formerly well, the %Valli Co.

New Kress Co. Store
VOUNGSTOW, 0.. November 0.-The formal

opening was held recently of the 1110 Errs. Co
store al 111.117 West Federal street. This store
will carry records and radio.

Policies Responsible for
Success of Apex Mfg. Co.

Prominent Position in Trade for Over Fifteen
Years Due to Sound, Conservative Merchan-
dising Policies of This Enterprising Firm

Time history of the Apex Electrieal Mfg. Co,
of Chicago, is interesting lo anyone engaged in
the mailufactoring industry, or the nierehautles-
ing of product., for it typifies ilermighout

and 0011,0,1111.0 neerchaudising policy and a
solid distrib et shah, with the manufacturer,
distributor amid dealer closely allied. The Apex
Electrical Mfg. Co has, for over fifteen years,
occupied a position of prominence in the sumo-
c' Geld, making a number of parts and ac

,10 I, perhaps dm best-known Apex product

John F. Prince, Secretary, Apex Co.

h ing elm Cveready windshield cleaner. In 1923
the Apex executives sensed the possibilities
which lay in the manofteciene and sale of radio
'modems, and at that the first research
was made in the Apex laboratories. No prod-
ucts were malinfactured or sold moil 1924, when
the Apex sore., dial and inicrodyur transform-

s Placed upon lime minket. Both of the
produces met with enstantancous response
lime trade and any receiving set, Were
equipped with these Apex parts,

Throughout this period work was being car-
ried no by the .Apex engineers with a view to
designing and manufaeleiring a radio receiving
set. The set was perfected and placed upon the
market 1, October, 1924. The firm proceeded
oil a careful merchandising basis, selling only
4,000 sets the first season. Future steps in
mane:fathering were to be based 11,011 the ap-
proval or disapproval of the ultimate over, the
radio set purchaser, who was to lest and prove
the worth of the set before the manufacturer
should pleeduce more.

The sets imminent the first season met with

the approval of both the trade and the public,
and in the second year of radio set manufactur
ing the Apex firm finds itself undertaking a
very comprehensive merchandising program on
behalf of its jobbers and dealer, Forty Ms.
tritium, have been established in the United
States and in Canada on an exclusive distribu-
tive basis Dealers have been as investi-
gated before the granting of a franchise, and

each territory there arc only established a
definite toneibmr of retail outlets, depending
upon the population, natural resources, vans
portation facilines, etc. By me its of Ibis plan,
the dealer is protected, does ;oat suffer foam
price comma and is mint irritated by findiug an-
other stealer selling the same products across
the street, or around the corner from his store
flee Apex factory contains from 40,000 to 50,000
square Met of floor space and the firm employs
about 125 people iu the maonfacturc of its radio
products.

'the publicity and advertising ranipaign,
launched early this Full, includes a number of
national publications, among them the Saturday
Evening Pose and Liberty, with trade papers,
'oho magaeines and farm papers completing
the 1,11. Leery Apex distributor and dealer has
been supplied with a number of especially pre -

4

A. C. Johnson, General Sales Mg, Apex Co.
pared advertisements for use in newspapers io
Isis respective territory, in keeping with the
Apex policy of extending every possible help to
its sales outlets.

The Apex executives, men of experience in
the field of radio manufacture and merchandis-
ing, have succeeded in placing their firm in a

sickle position mid tic Apex line which has
been placed see the dealers' stores is one which
they manicotti has Inc sales possibilities.

The soundness of the business policies that
they have inaugurated has manifested itself ill
the lion', ecowth.

Scotford Tonearm and Superior Reproducer The Superior Spring Balanced Lid SupputIc.xtm.f.,..r. a ...ler el Linn IC .1:Won!. Nays all mat.e of ..coot. eA Bondi el to. AnYer II fu or elm's A, 11.1
. .r ihe mosel In .Nuene. ilk°. nod, 4.tir.d. Doe. nol Noi..kos In or r5..11,rd tem. h 51S 10040 0011er 01 bole 10 ne....11.min,c. be made to ender

ier.or ar .honer. ono o.nini 4.0.m n"*7"j{:retVIZ:1=ief'' hratZr1P1':w0L.15..11::'2&-;:,le
F4w99.h,Y Niched Geld Pin.cd loo kit

Loin race
pb

/Id, Price,uoted on app.at ion
anyv.Ane fo,-

BARNHART BROTHERS & SPINDLER sTgAlltWeiagr MONROE is THROOP STS., CHICAGO
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The Operadio
,Int

shown above It fInfylat sell -eon
M'ord rzoth tube, loudspeaker, loot aerial,
batterin aid all yam fitted WO a compass Carry,
(OM. Ready for nee anewhere at a moment, noe,
It may. if kneed, de housed in the beaus,,/a! Tudor
Cabenet. And for there who want a compact Jet for
home in. only. the Operadio alto is available in a

Jem,peria We mahogany rate.

nmertmtn

The Oferadnt idea war rowelsvd tu-
rrrnyra,age sultrn J.M.Stone
fins ...fitful ,elf-tosnained radio re
tkivin ta, wing a der toe are y the aerial
nurealoft.Theatentopanyingskenhwal
ma de from a photograph taken 1510,

Dry Cell
and Loop
Operated

Suit Case

[4:

r.,

No Ir. orfonatetiont

So

r1

nr Rad!. 1 en rlairlment

Why the Drake, Roosevelt and
Many Other Famous Hotels

Chose the Operadio
In America's finest hotels the Ope
radio is now available for guests' en
joyment in their rooms. No greater
tribute was ever paid to any radio than
this choice by the Drake, Blackstone,
Ben Franklin, Copley -Plaza and many
others.

After exhaustive tests of many radio
receivers, the Operadio was selected as
the one set embodying the advantages
of all others, and bringing exclusive
benefits not otherwise obtainable.

Its performance under the difficult
conditions to be overcome in large
steel -constructed buildings. many of
which had broadcasting stations on the
roof, proved its superiority in tone, se
lectivity and range.

Thus Operadio leadership has been
definitely established in the thing the
buyer seeks first in radio-perform

ante. Yet its true greatness lies in the
fact that such superlative radio recep-
tion can be enjoyed anywhere. A com-
pletely self-contained and remarkably
compact set, the Operadio may be
closed and carried anywhere: used in
any room of the house; taken along on
trips.

And for those who desire it, a beau
tiful dark walnut cabinet is available
for housing the set in the home-thus
combining the attractiveness of a fur-
niture model with the convenience of
absolute portability.

With the 1926 Operadio line you can
meet the demands of any prospective
buyer of a high grade set. A smaller
stock, faster turnover and enthusiastic
owners assure you a highly profitable
season. Write or wire for dealer's
proposition.

THE OPERADIO CORPORATION
So. Dearborn Street Chicago, Illinois

The Or ginal Self -Contained Radio

Six Tubes
Built in
Loudspeaker
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Type L P
Armature Unit
Thin volt Is ricoanlicd In list trade as

embodying all tho iacrli.ettons of  really
lotalanyaker unit. The 214'

aluminum diaohragot mums the moat
noturni retiroductIon of all tones. Each
unit Is UMed on a 133 -volt circuit before
lefty.. the foil.,

LIST PRICE $7.00

Lakeside Supply Co.
73 W. Vets Burets Bt Chieago, 111.

Commander E. F. McDonald, Jr., Tells of
Importance of Radio in Northern Wastes

President of the Zenith Radio Corp., Who Was in Command of the S. S. Peary on MacMillan
Expedition, Describes Part Radio Played in Keeping Explorers in Touch With Civilisation

The important part played by radio la the
latest kfaeldillau expedition to the Arctic was
emphasized by Commander E. F. MeDmiald,
Jr., who coonnanded the "Peary." one of thi

/4

Commander McDonald and Eskimo thrls
vessels toed to reach the northern wastes, fol-
lowing the recent return of the expedition.
Commauder McDonald, who is also presideut
of the Zenith Radio Corp, slated that while
radio seas a blessing it maintainiug the morale
of the in rsoonel in the silent Arctic where wet
gel talked oral for lack of new, Vet it robbedArctic

exploration of all of its romance. He
stated that heretofore when Arctic explorers
went away they were forgotten and when they
r turned they had a wonderful story to tell. Not

so now. 1 hey had received it every day by
radio. There was little to tell that bad not
already been published in the newspapers.
Then, inn, in Aril, exploration of the part the
returning explorers eagerly looked forward to
the news of the world. MacMillan. for instance,
returning iu 1917 from four years in the white
north then learned that the world had been at

S. S. Peary at Etah-Note Plane on Deck
w.r since Rottrning this year we were
looking forward to no nsws because we had
load our daily newspaperat our Intact at the
breakfast table each morning, the news items
having been received by radio during the night
by nor chief radio operator, Paul ?defter..

So

ATTRACTIVE
ADAPTIVE

and

LOW- PRICED
That

The Largest Retail
Outlets in America

PREFER
this model for their
most exacting trade.

BROADCASTER CORP.
2414 W. Cullerton Street Chicago, III.

Such important happenings as the wreck of
the Shenandoah and Bryan's death wore radioed
to the expedition, in the former instance the
news being received within two hours and in the
latter case word being received in a half hour.
The members of the expedition also followed,
day by day, progress in the search for the miss-
ing flyers in the Pacific. Sport news also helped
to relieve the nionotony of Arctic exploring.

"So, you see, radio Iran robbed Arctic explora-
tion of much of its rontaitee7 said Mr. Mc-
Donald. "It cannot, however, rob the Arctic
of its appeal to civilized man. We sent out
over a million and a hall words of radio. I

haven't had time in coma what we received, but
it will probably total half this atnouin.

In Close Touch With Business
was in as close touch with the Zenith

Radio Corp. as though I had been sitting at my
desk. S. I. Mark, our general manager, often
had a decision from the Arctic in five minutes
after he rent his radiogram.

When we sailed away malty radio scientists
predicted we would be onsuccessfid in transmit-
ting from that land of twenty-four.hour day-
light, where the sun just revolves around and
aronnd its and never sets during the months of
July and August. It was just as bright at
midnight as it was at 110011. We conquered the
twentyfonr.hour daylight by using wave lengths
ranging front IS meters to 40 meters. 37 meters
being used most consistently mid dependably.
Ali sinlions lirtening to ns complained of our
-1zcad swaying. not fading, but changing in
tave length about three meters, yet we exprri-
need the rattle thing in leery station WC

Ilstoned to. We consistently maintained commu-

Eskimo Marksmen
E time name leaching her children to .hoer pistol-
VS Colt ml by General Coster at his last stand Ian
Si tine ault, metcnied to Commander E. F. McDonald, Jr..

Nee II, at Boston Navy Yard
wcation not only with the United States, but
-th England, Scotland, France, Holland, Italy,

Hawaii, Ncw Zealand and Australia, the great.
c t distance having been a two-way contmunica-
troll with Box Hill, Victoria, Australia, nearly
halfway around Om earth. on 37I's meters. We
transmitted the voices of the Eskimo singing
Iris primitive songs within ilyz degrees of the
North Pole, and these songs were heard in
Austraha and New Zealand, and see received
an official radiogram of congratulations both
from tits GovernorGeneral of Nov Zealand and
the GovernorGeneral of Australia. Lieutenant
Fred Scheel, with his short-wave apparatus on
the U. S. S. Seattle, desiring to send a radio-
gram exteoding his comprunenis to the Con-
vention of the American Radio Relay League
hold in Chicago, on August 16, being unable
to reach Chicago direct was forced to send it
front ills ship laying off Wellington, Nesv
Zealand, to the MacMillan Arctic S. S. Peary,
within HS; degrees or the North Pole, and we
in turn relayed it back to Chieago, consuming
less than five minutes.

A Radio Problem Eliminated
"If one year ago anyone had asked me what

the greatest problem in radio W3S, or the great-
est difficulty to be surmounted, I would have
said daylight transmission. It is no longer a
problem. Short waves are the answer, and we
have made radio history," stated Commander
McDonald. Certainly important radio prob
leans were solved.
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Dealers want to know
how we can price this exquisite

console $100 under others
Special for Christmas Trade

Here is one of the most beautiful pieces of furniture found anywhere. Built
from the most beautiful and the most popular of woods Read the descrip.
tion. Note especially the price. The receiver itself is built on a revolutionary

new radio principle that brings 4 great improvements in reception.

3
ato Dis TR, ...,

0 F 4,1?e,
TA,

..) ,
T

toil tFL-A ,,,.-
Write Today

\ _, Ter toll Inform.. mho.Ch.M crude medal.
. .6 Electrical Research Laboratories (d

MN .
Alm fine Erin Ilnn ol ro
ceiver . ranging ne In no
10 40 Unique feint. Mon
l mmItIng In tremendom
number of Wee Simply r
turn mug.. 100 MlIgutIon.

HERE is a console built from the
world's finest walnut especially for

the talking machine trade. It will enhance
the most exclusive home, the richest sur-
roundings. Created from beautiful wal-
nut by well-known designers of fine
furniture who have taken full advantage
of the figure effects walnut alone can offer.
Matched, carved and finished by experts
whose workmanship is faultless. It is
rated by judges of classic furniture as a
masterpiece. And, most important of all,
it is equipped with a new -type Erla re-
ceiver widely known because of the new
circloid principle it embodies.

Noss -here else can this value be matched.
We scant to prove it to your satisfaction.
Simply return the coupon immediately for
confidential information.

The ncwtype receiver

The new inductance principle found in
Erla is made possible by a new kind of
coil-the Erla Balloon Circloid. Four
striking advantages are secured.

There is no measurable external field
to affect adjacent coils or wiring circuits.
(1) This makes possible higher amplifica-
tion in each stage, hence far greater dis-
tance. (2) Stations scarcely audible on
ordinary sets are brought in with concert
volume. (3) Because these amazing coils
have no pick-up qualities, selectivity is

greatly increased. (4) The self -enclosed
field prevents stray feed -backs and distor-
tion. Tone quality is remarkably improved.

.f too under equal quality receivers

Ninety-five per cent of the elements in
Erla completed receiver, including cabi-
nets, are manufactured entirely within our
own plants. This makes necessary only
one profit instead of five or six.

You can offer Erla receivers at a price
unequaled in other lines. And your profit
is unusually adequate. Write at once.

Trot!. Mork no:named

ELECTRICAL RIMEARCH LABORATORIES,
1041.7,31 Cottage score Ave.. Chlemu. U.S. A.

Semi me Immedletel0 full melleuloro of Me Er.
MmItIon No ehll tIone

....Prevent hmlnem

.Do YOU handle reale.

CM

Mb.. bind,
County SIM. -

10at

IBM In,
'Moen nor other Information vou ulon to giro on
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WORLD

Manufacturers Hold
Meeting in Chicago

Enthusiasm and Confidence Over Outlook of
the Talking Machine Industry Mark Meeting
of Phonograph Manufacturer? Association

CHICAGO, It, November 7. --The meeting of die
Phonograph hint -Mar -threes' National Associa-
tion, held on October 20, at the Furni .... e Club,
American Furnitore Marl, this city, was marked
by enthusiasm, confidence in the outlook for the
talking machine industry and various advance
steps in improve and further the work of the
Association and the industry it serves.

In the absence of M. C. Schiff, president, the
chair was occupied by It A Wolf, vice-presi-
dent, who railed the meeting to order iminerli
ately after the monthly dinner.

Max Targ, of the committer on eredits, re-
ported the results of the meeting of that body.
held In order to ascertain the most advan.
lageous method of collecting and placing at the
disposal of the Association members authentic
credit information. hie. Targ stated that the
committee found the regular meter -dime of credit
organizations to be too complex to be applied
to an organization such as the Phonograph
hfarinfacturers. National Association and that
the conintillee agreed that it would be best for
each Association member to report at ea,
meeting, or by Idler to the secretary, ill it
perienees with business organtzations. The sce
retary would be required to keep a record of
such an occurrence and to deliver lire infortna
lion to any member of the Association who
might request it. Mr. Targ urged cacti member
to co-operate in this movement, stressing the
fact that all will benefit from the result. The
credit committer report was unanimously adopt-
ed, and the plan will be placed iu operation
immediately.

Henry A. Otis, secretary, reported for the ad-
vertising committee, and displayed to the gad,
cring a sample fourpage folder, outlining the
object and aim of the Association and the origin
of the slogan, "When and What You Want."
The last page of the folder is devoted to sta-
tistics showing various data regarding the Asso-
ciation, such as combined plant capacity, equip-
ment, facilities for ntanufaci 333 i 33 g, rte. It is
planned to supply each member of lire Astocia-

Radio Loud Speaker Arms
MADE OF

Seamless Brass Tubes

TONE ARMS, GOOSE -NECKS,

nrn
plIntaitnn

lrnr
tn,

CROOKS AND BENDS OF
EVERY DESCRIPTION, MADE OF SEAMLESS BRASS TUBES

ILLINOIS BENDING & MANUFACTURING CO.
Mt Went Lake Chicago, llllll ote,

tion with these folders, allowing room for the
name and address at the bottom of the last
page. Cuts of the Association slogan will be
stocked for the members' use, and the folder
will be broadcast all over the country by the
manufacturers in correspondence and direst -by -
mail campaigns.

Upon a motion made by S. A. Ribolla it was
decided that the president should be authorized
to appoint a committee, consisting of I 3 i 333 self

and two direetors, to set aside a certain com-
pensation for the secretary. Mr. Ribolla point-
ed out to the members the untiring energy
which has been expended by Henry A. Otis,
Ilse present secretary, in laboring for the ad.
vancenicnt of the Association, and mentioned
many of the benefits already derived by various
members of the group. Important discussions
look place regarding the new developments in

LOUD33AAAAW SPEAKER
with Large Concert Unit

Dealers will instantly recognize the increased
sales possibilities with the Burns Speaker when
equipped with the new Concert Unit. The large
size and scientific construction of this Unit pro-
duces most remarkable results. I torn is made
up with pyralin flare in several handsome
finishes.

Sr 205B Black Date . . $22.50
No 205D Maltose, fieterl flare $25.00
No. 205P Mother.ol.Peart flare $30.00
No. 100 Unit for pito...rapt $10.00
No. 120 Concert Unit . . 112.00

Burns Speaker is of ., distmenic design which easily identifies
it and gives an individuality that meets requirements of the
exacting customer who wishes something out of the ordinal,
It pleases the rye as well as the car.

Write Mzeofzemeer. for Attractive Trade Priers

Xmerrtha 6/eahi Gin/pang
State end 64th Ste., Chicago, U.S.A. No 120 Concert Unit

the talking machine industry which VI,
during the past several months, arid S. 5 Iii
boll, at the suggestion of Otto Heineman, vire-
president, wit° was unable to attend the meet-
inc. urged the members to take steps in i-
proving both cabinet designs and mechanicaml
features of their products.

Franklin D. Ward, vice-president of the Asso-
ciation, in a short address, shed further light on
the situation by revealing the fact that his firm,
the Radio Master Corp.,of Bay City, Mich., was at
that time experimenting in its engineering labo-
ratories with a new reproducing device which
would be of tremendous value to the industry,
and parti0Jarly to Association mentbers. Mr.
Ward asserted that tests had already been made
which show that the new unit reproduces both
high and low notes. which, heretofore, have
been inaccessible with the old method of repro-
duction. Max Targ, representing the Mutual

hen Parts Mfg. Corp., of New York City,
.1,0 announced that this firm was at present
eirerimenting with a new method of reprodue.
nu and that the results of the investigation of

tiwir new product would soon be available to
the trade.

Henry Otis closed the meeting with a short
address, in which he urged the manufacturers
to follow time -tried methods of production,
following charts, in so far as it was possible,
and endeavoring to avoid loading the market
with merchandise. He urged the various eon,
minces to study new improvements and devel-
en:intents in instruments, and advocated that
each manufacturer do his utmost to better his
designs and mechanical features. The meeting
was then thrown open to an informal discus-
sion as to ways and means to better the Asso-
ciation, enliven the interest and increase eor-
rcspondingly the benefits for each member and
the organization as a whole.

Novel Radio Demonstrator
NI.' Us, MINN, November 6.-Ben A Marti,

proprietor of Ben's hlusic Store, recently
equipped his Overland roadster with aerial
equipment and the vehicle carries a radio re-
ceiver with which salesmen can demonstrate
the products of the store. In addition to its
use in this connection, a large amount of inter-
est has been created by the novelty, which is
prolong a profitable investment.
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0

the Gyp'y
Black, Brown, Blur.
Gre Grayen, an.'
Spanish. List, $25.00
$27.00 in Far West

and South

0 O.%

Aimies.40,40

AKA*
cellttonthe

:Fay it with
a

aswell"

NOW, and for the next few weeks to come,
your opportunity for volume sales on the

good Caswell Line of Portable Phonographs
will be greater than at any other time of the
year.

Tell your customers to "say it with a Caswell"
and you will be offering a suggestion that will
greatly aid them in solving some gift problem
and, at the same time, one that will profitably
benefit you.

The three Caswell models-the Gypsy, Aristo-
crat and DeLuxe Aristocrat have all the char -

The Debts,
Aristocrat

loinuine Leather
sewed edges. List,
$45.oa
$50.00 Far West and

South

The Arislocrat
Two -toned Blue, Gray and
Ivory-List, $30.00.
$32.50 Far West and South

acteristics of a good Christmas seller --quality,
tone and appearance.

These three outstanding sales factors put the
Caswell Line in a class by itself --in a class
that will permit you to make the profit to which
you are entitled -the quality class which always
draws quality patronage.

If you are not now handling the Caswell Line,
wire at our expense for the name of the Caswell
jobber in your territory and the facts about how
Caswell policy insures you permanent portable
phonograph profits.

WESTERN SALES OFFICE: Tribune Tower, Oakland, Cal.

&swell anuici cluriv o.
PORTABLE PHONOGRAPHS ANSTINCTION

MILWAIRCEENIS.
U.S.A.

ST. PAUL AVE.
AT I00" STREET

reteCI
-CGSV
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How Electrical Research Laboratories
Secured National Distribution Quickly

Manufacturer of Erla Radio Receiving Sets Appointed Forty-two Distributors in Various Parts
of the Country Within Two Months-Credit Due R. T. Devlin, General Saks Manager

CHICAGO, ILL, November 8.-A list of forty-two
distributors, obtained in two months after the
entrance of a firm into any division of the
manufacturing field, is an achievement which
may be pointed to with pardonable pride. This
splendid record was recently made by the Elec-
trical Research Laboratories, of this city, mann-
Ficturer of radio receiving sets and parts. The
rm, while it manufactured parts for radio set

manufacturers and the amateur set builder since
tie very inception of radio, did not introduce a

eceiving set until July, 1925. Within a two-
eonth period, the forty-two distributors were
stablished and wcre functioning in an active

ht of than distributing the

Erla radio line in their territories exclusivel .

Robert T. Devlin, general sales manager, h s
in no small measure been responsible for tf
record which has been made and the progress
which has been attained in obtaining distribu
lion for Erla radio products. He has traveled
extensively throughout the country, Maki g
contacts personally with distributors and work-
ing in close co-operation with them in mapping
on sates promotional programs in their respe -

tire territories. To aid the distributor he pr -

pared, sonic months ago, a sales manual in or y
complete form, covering every phase of the

radio selling, demonstration and advertising
band hook is rrifi'r ,ith

USED ALL OVER THE WORLD
There Is a Reason

A Blood Tone Arm on your Phono-
graph assures you the best. The
natural tone reproduction insures the
sale of your cabinet.

Dealers Demand Them

BLOOD TONE ARM CO.
BAY CITY, MICHIGAN

Sal...Office for Ghicaeo District

BLOOD TONE ARM CO., 222 W. Madison St., Chicago

gestions for the distributor, and it is designed
to help him utilize the facilities at his disposal
to their best advantage in covering his terri-
tory, securing dealer outlets and in making the
radio business profitable for the retailer.

Mr. Devlin, as head of the sales department,
went a step further and placed in the hands of
every authorized Erla dealer another manual
which explained to him tried and proved meth-
ods for displaying of radio receiving apparatus,
advertising schemes, demonstration, the closing

Robert T. Devlin
o sales and the troublesome service problem.
F om reports which have been received from
tl e Erla distributors and dealers, the manual
has filled an important niche in their sales pro -
g ams and has proved to he a valuable help

Mr. Devlin, in outlining the Erla distribution
plan to The Talking Machine World representa-
tive, stated that each distributor was carefully

s lectcd, his franchise granted only after asser-
t. ining the initiative displayed in his former
business, keeping in ntind whether or not the
prospective jobber was endowed with foresight,
would lie be able to sense future economic con-
ditions and snit himself to meet them, and lastly,
whether or 3101 lie possessed sufficient capital
to operate in a fitting manner.

An interesting point in the Erla distribution
plan is fonnd in the fact that Erla salesmen are
employed merely to show the distributors and,
farther down the line, the dealer, how to dem-
onstrate, to sell and to give service. An Erla
salesman is automatically signing his dismissal
slip when Ile takes an order and forwards it to
the general office.

Mr. Devlin, in discussing the retailers' sales
problems, said, in part: "Merely getting rid of
goods and giving service to set users is not
'selling' at its best. It is the dealer's knowl-
edge over his competitor down the street that
really counts. Our greatest endeavor in this
organization is to find out just how Electrical
Research Laboratories can help the distributor,
educate him and, in turn, Itch, the distributor to
educate the dealer. Such a plan, if followed
out thoroughly from start to finish, means
profit for all concerned and, above all, satisfied
consumers...

Women, according to Mr. Devlin, are not in-
terested so much in the technical side of a re-
ceiving set as they arc in the cabinet work and
appearance, for they seek to beautify their
homes and to discover a radio cabinet which
will harmonize with their other home furnish-
ings. "The Erla dealer," continued Mr. Devlin,
"certainly has something to talk about when
Ile places upon his display floor the Erla De
Luxe model. This particular cabinet is manu-
factured from four-way matched stump walnut,
which is exceedingly scarce. The pieces of
wood are small, vary in size, and no two cabi-
nets look exactly alike. This point is a very
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strong selling argument in dealing with women
buyers...

The Electrical Research Laboratories are in
the midst of a publicity campaign destined to
break down sales resistance for the retailer. In
Chicago there are already over 150 large bat.
boards. all showing one of the Fria models to
thousands of motorists and pedestrians. The
brie is placing its advertising msages in those
publications and other channelses where it will
do the most good and cover the greatest num-
ber of interested persons.

In addition to jobber gatherings, Mr. Devlin
leas addressed Erla dealers it- t arious parts of
the country. The most recentv dealer meeting
was held in St. Loins, in conjunction with the
W. F. Fuetterer Supply Co., St. Louis distribu
tor, with a large number of retailers attending.
The gathering WAS held on October 10, during
the St. Louis Radio Show, Sr the City Club.
followed by a dinner and entertainment.

Among the Fria distributors more recently
appointed are the Penn Storage Battery Co.,
Pittsburgh, Pa., and the American Lamp Co,
Atlanta, Ga.

E. W. K. Howe Is Musical
Director of Station WJAZ

Zenith Radio Corp. Announces Appointment of
Prominent Musician to Important Post

The Zenith Radio Corp., of Chicago, is receiv-
ing many cheery words on the selection of E.
Warren K. Howe as musical director of Station
WJAZ. He arranged and conducted his first
program Thursday evening, November 5.

That Mr. Howe's influence cannot help but M-
a tremendous factor in giving to the public
only the highest type of musical program is

indicated by his training from childhood in the
musical field. Through the influence of a gen-
uine artistic envirorunent in his youth, hits
Howe enjoyed unusual advantages for a healthy
development of his decided musical gifts. In
his early days he seas a student of violin and
piano and boy soloist in the Church of the As.
cension. Chicago. Ile concentrated on the sold-.
of voice, undergoing a thorough co. s,
training with one of qincrica's noted teas',
then entered upon a stage career under
management of Abbey, Schoeffel and Coral.

After this he was a member of the Schiller
Opera Company in repertoire light opera, thus
gaining valuable stage experience.

After five years' experience as singer and
leacher of voice, Mr. Howe went to Paris,
further perfecting himself under the guidance of
Jacques Bouhy, the eminent master, through
whose influence Ite established himself in Paris
as a teacher of singing and as bass soloist of
Trinity Church. Avenue de ('Alma.

Returning to America, Mr. Howe entered ac
lively into nimical work as pedagogue, in con.
cert and oratorio singing, and subsequently as
conductor of light opera and oratorio. He has
had at various times under his baton in con-
junction with musical festivals the country's
best artists and the New York Symphony Or
chestra, the Chicago Symphony Orchestra, the
St. I.ouis Symphony Orchestra and the Minne-
apolis Symphony Orchestra seven times. He
has also been at the head of the vocal depart -
',tent of one of America's foremost conseres
tories for several years.

New Music Store Opened
FITCHBURG, Mass., November 7.-Charles E

Farrar and Oliver H. Wiley recently opened a
music store at 152 Pine street. A large repair
department will be maintained and the store
will specialise in the repairing of all types of
musical instruments. Both Mr. Farrar and Mr.
Wiley have had wide experience in retailing.

Efficiency the Test
of Workmanship

A PHONOGRAPH MOTOR of the SpringType is a means of
storing energy in a spring, or a plurality of springs, by winding,
and of releasing that energy through a system of gears, regulated
by a governor, to evenly rotate a turntable at an even rate of speed.
IF A MOTOR COULD BE BUILT TO OPERATE AT
100'; EFFICIENCY, the same amount of energy would he re-
leased at the turntable as was originally required to wind it.

THE LOSSES IN TRANSMISSION, due to friction and
backlash, make absolute efficiency impossible, but these factors of
loss can be minimized by careful design, careful workmanship and
the use of proper materials.

Krasco Motors
OPERATE WITH THE GREATEST EFFICIENCY.
Our No. 2 motor, equipped with only two pounds of carefully
selected spring steel is GUARANTEED to play a minimum of
four ten -inch record selections. Larger models afford greater play-
ing efficiency.

The "OLD RELIABLE" No. 2-will play four records. Nearly 1.000.000
Krasco Motors now in use. 'fhe motor with the Effective Drive

Since friction and backlash are 'the causes of noise, it

is easy to understand why Krasco Motors are most
quiet.

YOU CAN'T GET AWAY FROM THE FACTS.

Write for our revised Price List

Krasco Phonograph Motor Company
ELKHART, INDIANA
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American Light Co. Host The group of dealers shown herewith were
photographed as they were about to be con -

to Zenith Radio Dealers ducted through the plant of the S. A. Weller
Co., one of the largest pottery manufacturing
concerns in the world.

A. Goldenberg, president of the American
Light Co., mapped
out as unusual pro-
gram of entertain-

dent
for tine visiting

elegates, in whiek
all of the principal
industrial plants of
the city were visit-
ed, and the dealers
were left not only
with a far greater
impression of Zanes-
ville as an industrial
and commercial cen-- - aace. ter than ever before

Zenith Dealers at American Light Co, Meeting but also with a de-
al the headquarters of the American Light Co., termination te break all records in placing Ze
Zenith distributor of this city, on September 24. nith radios in the homes of the people in h it

7.ANEGYMI.E, O., October JO An interesting nitil
instructive meeting of Zenith dealers was held

il ;.-11.16
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New Profits -. , iii

for You ...l'` --( I=,

this Christmas
Last Christmas the Jefferson Radio Tube Rejuve-
nator was unheard of. This Christmas it will bring
to the radio dealer many dollars that would formerly
have been spent for other gifts. Every radio owner
wants one and its price, $7.50 ($.10 in Canada), rep-
resents the popular average expenditure for Christ.
etas gifts.

JEFFERSON
TUBE REJUVENATOR

Keeps radio tubes like new

The December 12th issue of the Saturday Evening Post will
carry a large advertisement featuring the Jefferson Tube Re-
juvenator as the Ideal Christmas Gift. Packed in an attractive
holly container with Christmas tag attached, it will have a
strong Christmas appeal. You will have calls for it. Order from
your jobber today.

JEFFERSON ELECTRIC MFG. CO.
501 South Green Street. Chicago, III.

a hlakers also of Jefferson Radio, Bell Ringing and
Toy Transformers; Jefferson Spark Coils for Auto-
mobile, Stationary and Marine Engines; Jefferson
Oil Burner Ignition Coils and Transformers.

territories during the closing nionths of 1925

The inciting was marked by enthusiasm and
confidence over the outlook for Zenith business.

Acme Elec. & Mfg. Co.
Has New "II" Power Unit

Prominent Manufacturer of Electrical Units
Announces Power Supply Unit Containing
Several Special Features

The Acme Electric .6 Mfg. Co., 1444 Hamil-
ton avenue, Cleveland, 0., announces anew
radio product recently developed by its batter,
engineers called the Acme "B" power supply
nnit. Its engineers have specialized in battery
charging and, after making exhaustive tests,
have produced this new device, which has ad-
vantages which aid radio reception.

Among the features of the Acme "B" power
snpply unit are the elimination of what is known
as snap or crackle due to chemical action in
batteries and making impossible "dead'. cells.
The Acme "B" power supply unit operates from
the electric light circuit 110 to 120 volts, 60
cycle, alternating cnrrent. The Acme engineers
state that the vein has perfect control of "B"
voltage to detector and amplifier tubes. It serves
any set of eight tubes or less. The tests of the
unit show that the operating cost is approxi-
mately one-third of a cent per hour, and where
a vacuum tube isused to effect rectification the
nnit requires littleu or no attention.

In marksting the Acme "B" power supply
unit the manufactorer lays special stress on the
simplicity of operation without risk of burning
out tubes either in the set or in the "B" power
supply unit.

The Acme Electric & Mfg. Co. has long made
electrical unit, under the trade name "Acme."
These are marketed with a factory guarantee
and became of their quality these products have
steadily become more popular.

Artophone Corp. Appointed
a Wall -Kane Distributor

Well-known Talking Machine Concern Will
Cover Missouri, Kansas, and Parts of Indiana,
Illinois and Kentucky

The \Vali-Kane Needle Mfg. Co. has an-
nounced the appointment of the Artophone
Corp, 1103 Olive street, St. Louis, hfo., as a
distributor of Wall -Kane jazz, concert and Pet-
mecky needles for the States of Missouri, Kan-
sas, southwestern Indiana, southern Illinois and
western Kentucky. The Artophone Corp. has
completed five years of service in the phono-
graph industry and is familiar with the distribu-
tion of phonograph products. The Wall -Kane
line with its "Wall -Kane" needle which plays
ten times; "Jazz," an extra loud needle; "Con-
cert," a steel needle, and "Pelmecky," a spear -
pointed needle, offers the talking machine dis-
tributor and retailer a wide variety of needle
products.

N. Cohen, president of the company, reports
that Fall business has been decidedly satisfac-
tory and looks forward to a continuation of
good business in the months ahead.

Yahrling-Rayner Celebrates
Twenty -Sixth Anniversary

YOUNGSTOWN, 0., November 6.-The Yahrling-
Rayner hfusie Co., the oldest music house in
this city, is at present observing its twenty-sixth
business anniversary, tine company having been
organized in 1899 by Charles H. Yahrling, pres-
ent head of the business, and Harry Af. Duns-
paugh as the hfahoning Piano Co.

Mr. Yahrlinr has achieved national recogni-
tion as a music merchant. He is now vice-
president of the National Association of Music
Merchants and past president and secretary of
the State association, also past secretary of the
Ample° Art Society.
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CABINET SPEAKER

Contains the Famous 'Fletcher Unit'
I -FULLY PATENTED")

1 NSURINC Perfect, natural TONE Conlbill, With :couple Vtilintin and
Clarity. Off Llsirr eliminates Metallic and Nasal tones, reduces Stotts- and
Interference (due to a patented feature of construction). It reproduce, Low
as well as HIGII HON, or ORAL tones with absolute perfection. Finis YEAR
G PARA NILE. SIP, 13!: inches long, 9 inches snide, Ii) Indies deep; solid
Walnut or Mahogany. Tone chamber of %Mich thickness, 5 foot cord at
tacked to unit. Consumer's price, $30.00. High grade dealers wanted in open
territory. Also Canadian and Pacific Coast Distributors.

blInlediate Deliveries-Write or ll'ire To -day.

FLETCHER- WICKES CO. (Sole hlontifacitorers)
116 W. Illinois Avenue CHICAGO. ILLINOIS

Caswell Portables Are
Featured in Fine Window

Denver Music House Attracted Attention to Its
Complete Line of Caswell Portables Through
the "Eye of the Store," the Window

MILWaltKrE, Wes, November 6.-L. D. Casa-
grande, vice-president of the Caswell Mfg. Co.,
of this city, manufacturer of Caswell portable

handsome window display sponsored by the
Denver Music House of that city. This dis-
play, which features Caswell portables and Ra-
diolas, is shown in the accompanying illustra-
tion, and the effectiveness of the window not
only resulted in making direct sales but seas
the medium for producing a large number of
valuahle inquiries from passersby.

The manager of the phonograph and radio
departments of the Denver Music House is

0. S. Kelso, and in preparing this display he
used Caswell port-
ables to excellent
advantage. Portable
phonographs a r e
splendidly adapted
for effective presen
tation in window
displays, a n d Mr.
Kelso utilized Coo -

well portables as the
basis for one of the
most artistic win-
dows shown in the
Denver retail trade
for some time past.
The benefits of pub
unity of this type
are too well known
to necessitate recital
as it is estimated

An Excellent Caswell Portable Window by many authorities
phonographs, received recently an interesting that an attractive window display has more
photograph from its distributor in Denver, value in attracting customers than a large news -
Colo., the H. L. Weedon Co., showing a very paper advertisement.

FIctcherWickes Introduces
a Line of Loud Speakers

CHICAGO, ILL, November 7.-The Fletcher-
1Vickes Co., this city, well-known manufacturer
of Fletcher tone arms and reproducers, is at the
present time Introducing to the trade a complete
lion of loud speakers, including one cabinet
speaker and two reproducers of the horn type.
The cabinet speaker, known as Fletcher Style
30, is finished in either solid mahogany or solid
walnut, with a five-ply top, and an artistically
grilled front covers the horn opening. Fletcher
Style 25 is a horn -type reproducer, finished ii
black crackle with a black metal base. Thy
other horn reproducer, Fletcher Junior Style IA.
is modeled after Style 25, and is smaller in
cite, dimension. It is finished with a black
crackle bell and neck and a black metal base.

The Fletcher loud speaker unit, announced to
the trade in the latter part of August, is used in
all of the Fletcher loud speaker models. The
unit is of the telephone type, and is a produce
of extensive experiment and research. In de
sign and internal mechanism, it is patterned
after the Fletcher tone arm and reproducer, and
embodies the same principles of sound repro-
duction which have brought the well-known
Fletcher -Wickes products success in the trade.

The Fletcher -Wickes Co. has completely reor
ganized its sales department, production Ilan

been increased to a large extent, and W. D
Montgomery as sales manager plans to work
in close co-operation with dealers.

STYLE 21
Genuine Mahar.

Y or Walnut
only.

STYLE 21.B
Sane with both
lop panels binsed
lnRadio Pa,.

Phonographs and
Radio- Phonograph

Combinations
These illustrations show several of
the many late models of our line,
which have been re -designed, right

up to the minute, with especial reference to the Radio -Phonograph Combination,
destined to be the standard household unit. Characterised by

Beauty of Design, Finish and Tonal Quality
Flvese instruments are produced in all the popular finishes and styles, including
Uprights, Consoles and Wall Cabinets, and our facilities enable us to make prompt
deliveries and most attractive trade prices. Catalog and price list mailed on request.

STY LL
Gum face
Golden or I -

Excel Phonograph Manufacturing Company STal.t=

402.414 West Erie St., Chicago, Illinois

STYLE II
Genuine Mabel,
any Walnut,

graphPhono onlz.
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hire Qinthil)- P oil the Leaman],
mid full tones, this in I hr

cat, pajmossl Well, folks,
Doyen until death lu on inn,"

A Neropaper Radio Editor.

For Neu irollyne Selo
"Your renkionce eoupled ampli-
fi'rincorluinlpohIiIll,l )ou elaim
for it. I would not hesitate a
ottonewo to reeonotietul it to imy-
one who wants roil mollify with.
out dintortion. I did not find it
nen.a.ary to wie high voltage m
get allthevalonte 1 wontmleither,
on a nit titho Nentrodyne."

A Amino/pie Fon.

For AI SlipPIAIII IC11111,11.
.1 am using thren steps of boveu
amplification with womb -gill re-
nt.. The out. it ding charneter.
istie is large valuate. This feu-
tre io very desirable when to.ril
on a thiperheterodyoe an I oin
ming it."

A Profcssional Operator.

Two con..,,.m
.I loin,..] poor °drier and pot
in another emipler in.tead of a
transformer. I'm not, than
plemed. No more tronshimm.m
for int- I Your method of ampli
broth.] is better, cheaper, and
easier loo storm ble than may
other." From Ma Mid -11,t.

"Yesterday I got another Dawn
Unit null hooked it up. It would
take eoine PULL to pry it away
from me. llavo a remain- set
now. I fail to sPe how onyoue
can Mirk to trait,triners ober
heariug mosierome through >nor
way." A .Sati..ficd Neu. lorher.

SittweetiADinIntirc
"thee nitenditig ninth money on
sets tming to get I/N, I gave op
iu and eonimitrincil
,forts to ',man, npin lip rreem
lion with freedom from distor-
tion; and at 1.1.4 I've got it using
your Resist., Coupled 111,1,

Pool the Pacific Coon.

The New Doyen Tolte
Doyen Tulles increase the ant:
plification of the Doren Super -
Amplifier 50% or more. Type
011120 is a three-elonent tube,
6 volt, 14 ampere, designed for
this use. The listen rower
Tube Typo 01116 is recoil,
mended also for the last stage.
THE RESISTDR MANUAL is
the handbook of Resistance
Coupled Amyl& ation. At your
de.ler's25e. Dymai I postpaid 30c.

- FROM A DEALER WHO SHARED OUR VISION
whun will aril this year? /ohn E Towns knows. Do you?

Qoality-nothing elae. Doyen Reaistanro Coupled Audio Amplification.
Radio Sperialkis everywhere are featuring the Daven Super -Amplifier. Three stages.

Fa, to link up-no labor of ren.embly-uo di.tortion-perfeet reception.
Doyen prerialon.bullt unit with Bakelite base. Wonderful aaienibly. Comport,

beautiful. There la three.stage Knockdown Kit, also. For 50% more aoluine
without diatortion, in a three.ataile Reeistanee Coupled Amplifier, toe two Darn
Mall MU Tubes, and one MU.6 (for loat or output stage of any aetl.

Doran Piodurin Ain Sold wvEs,itotor,038,02.6/tOsr Only By Good Dealer.

Newark Silandr .Garnatoto New Jersey
CLIP Ill IS COUPON

1,AVEN RADIO COIIPMA ATMS, 1$1.160 Soanalt in, Wain... TO. I.
aand aomOo r..as.tag m /Gannon. r.oaplod AmplaGnailooi

r.3 Radnor /ilaaiial. 000 cawakuicoataa
Name

FOP DEALERS, Siona lanioairad on ono., or Ali ...pan and ,eon .end you
Thr ....An,. 0.1 non. our ...rani

14.11.20
CAu

THE BIG LITTLE THINGS OF RADIO
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General Industrial Improvement in Quaker
City Felt in Stimulation of Retail Sales

Retailers Stocking in Anticipation of Brisk Holiday Business-Accessories and Parts Demand
Continues to Grow-Wide Interest in Orthophonic Victrola and Brunswick Panatrope

PHILADELPHIA, PA., November 8.-Quite in keep-
ing with the more active industrial life of the
city the general talking machine trade is assum-
ing a lively trend with the approaching year's
end. Both machines and records are moving in
greater volume. Dealers are not only purchas-
ing for the present-day demands but are look-
ing ahead to a brisk holiday business and stock-
ing accordingly. The cut in talking machines
of all makes that followed closely upon the Vic-
tor discounting has acted as a took to the trade
and revived the interest of the public in the
various lines of trade commodities.

While talking machines have been moving
from stockrooms in larger volume than for
many months there has been an equally large
volume of records sold. All the well-known
makes and those that have a fairly well estab-
lished reputation have been among the favorites
that are being sought at this time and for holi-
day stocking.

Talking machine parts and accessory manu-
facture indicate that the public is taking an old-
time interest in the trade and its various makes
of machines, for, like the other supplies, they
too are among the list of wanted commodities
at this time. All the well-known Philadelphia
manufacturers of parts and accessories have a
large volume of business at this time and in
some cases are oversold and endeavoring to
catch up on orders by overtime operation.

Wide Interest in Victor Orthophonie
While all makes of machines are marketable

in larger proportions at this season the chief
topic and greatest interest is being displayed in
the ncw Victor Orthophonie talking machine.
Both dealers and distributors are besieged with
orders. Sales drives, demonstrations and ad
campaigns have done much to stimulate the in-
terest of the public and the merits of the newest
of Vietrolas in itself have produced results in
actual sales of tremendous proportions.

%Vith the advent of November 2, the trade
held a special Victor Day, devoted exclusively
to the demonstration and exploitation of the
Orthophonic. All the dealers gave their entire
attention to the numerous features of concerts,
window displays, demonstration talks, and ex-
tensive advertising. The distributors co-oper-
ated by supplying varied window displays,
mapping out plans for sales promotion and in
sharing in the expenses of advertising cam-
paigns through full -page ads in local new -pa-
pers that appeared in previous announeements
of the Orthophonie Victor Day celebration and
in the bigger features that took place on No-
vember 2. The new Vietrolas are indeed prov-
ing to be the sensation of the industry and are
showing immediate results in generous orders
for now and for holiday gift giving. The de-
partment stores, too, joined in the Orthophonic
exploitation, co-operating with distributors and
dealers in the events arranged for the day.

Another big Orthophonic demonstration
event was that of the concert given at the
Bellevue -Stratford H etcl in mid -October by
courtesy of H. A. Weyinann & Son, Inc., 1108
Chestnut street, wholesale talking machine dis-
tribution department, under the management of
Charles W. Bahl. It was necessary to hold
two evening concerts to accommodate the
crowds who assembled with more than 500 per-
sons attending and including the entire Phila-
delphia Orchestra membership and its famous
leader, Leopold Stowkowski. Both of the mod-

els now marketed, the Credenra and the Conso-
le., were displayed, the concert being given
on the larger model. Others who joined in the
demonstration in co-operation with the Wcy-
mann company were Robert Bartley, Philadel-
phia representative.of the Victor Co.; Assistant
Sales Manager Edward Dingley, of the Victor
Co., and Frank McGaillard, manager of the
Victor service department Those of H. A.
Wee mann & were President harry W.

Wcymann and his son and advertising manager
Herbert Weymann, Albert C. Weymann and
Manager Bahl, of the whole -ale department.
with his asiistant, R. Borrow, .ind L. Urban.

Victor Dealers Ordering Heavily
The Philadelphia Victor Distributors, Inc.,

935 Arch street, is enjoying a very active initial
business for the new Orthophonic and already
has slopped a large number of the Consolette
and the Credenra models to its dealers. It is

expecting to add other new models of the Or-
thophonic by the first of December so that they
may be stocked for the holidays. In co-opera-
tion with the dealers the Philadelphia Victor
Distributors, Inc, planned the campaigns for
Orthophonic Day, distributed large quantities

Won/noted on pa, 1581

Trilling & Montague
Zenith Distributors in Eastern Pennsylvania

and Southern New Jersey

The Idea Behind

0
..... RADIODISTANCE.

From our standpoint, and the standpoint of
the Zenith Dealer, thc, idea that is uppermost is
that when you work with Zenith you build for
permanent and not merely immediate gain. This
is true because permanent owner -satisfaction is
the idea behind Zenith Radio.

If you want to make your present efforts
count also in the future-if you want a line that
you can stick to year after year because it will not
"Stick" you-tic to Zenith.

Zenith gives you a guaranteed product,
coupled with price protection and advertising
cooperation; liberal discount; exclusive territory.

Prices $240 to $2000
Wire or Write for Further Particulars

Send for Our New Catalog
We are direct factory distributors of RCA Rai/looms

TRILLING & MONTAGUE
Wholesale Radio Merchandise

49 NORTH SEVENTH ST. - PHILADELPHIA, PA.

'9rotoWiihrls'
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of display matter, assisted in promotion cif

ideas adapted for the reception and concert pro'
grams and joined in contribution to the (ands
of the newspaper campaigns.

President Ben Willi., head of the Witlin Lin'
sic"! Instrument Cn., 90.1 Waitet street, dint rib.
itior for the Starr Piano Cn., Las roomed f
a visit ifl the Starr Piano Co.'s headquarters in
Richmond, Ind. He was accompanied by Pd
mand W. Eisenhart, manager of the piano and
talking machine department of the Snelleoltr.
department store. Both entertain.
on President Flurry Gennewerett's. acre far'
near Rielintood. A. M. Sweetland, who tram 1
the nation for the Starr Co., stopped over in
Philadelphia en route to Harrisburg and other
Pennsylvania points. The sales of the Council
records during October showed a substantial
gain over September.

Big Demand for Columbia Records
Another big seller is predicted for the Colon,

hia Phonograph Co, with the advent in the
Philadelphia branch of the latest rcrord of the
Associated Glee Clubs, with its S50 members,
made at the Metropolitan Opera fleece in New
York. The new record will be stocked this
month and it is anticipated that it will prove as
tremendously popular as the first recording of
this national assemblage of Glee Clubs in the
Ades. Fidrles onto., brought out this Stine
Incr. The chorus of Glee Clubs will in this
new record give their own interpretation of
the Hunting Song front Robin Hood and its
companion, The Sword of Ferarra. J. 0.
w,tcrvdt, who travels the lip -State territory
for the Colninbia Co. and who is familiarly
termed the 'Ind,. reports that the sales of
Columbia are keeping Pace with the stem,911Y
Unproved market for talkieg machines and Thal
where dealers formerly bought lint fifty or sev-
enty-five of the current topic records they now
are ordering thorn in hundred allotments. The
new specially priced machines are among the
popular Antu sellers.

Expect Record Business
Advance indications for the sale of radios for

holiday distribution as they arc noted in the
Penn Phonograph Co.'s Sall, show that them
will be a record attained for this firto in its
wholesale business for the types which it repro-
sants. Former patrons of the Penn Co., when
it was among the Owl., City distributors of
the Victor Co., arc stocking more generously
this season with the Zenith, Jewett and Fair,

A VELVALOID RECORD CLEANER WITH
HOLIDAY GREETINGS costs no more than a
good card and think of the difference in RE-
SULTS.
,yr lure  ...Wetted uw Xmo darn WI nal In br
4. (11,101...,

csin mad, le unit le yoga ',ma ea your GOOD WILE
. May wish. gum iken. Xmas mom

Ir Jobber. sad Ihrfr salr.emr.

PHILADELPHIA BADGE CO., Manufacturers
942 Market Street Philadelphia, U.S A

he types iv:Wired Ity the Penn Plionneraph Co.
In the look ahead for the holiday and laic Fall

business the Philadelphia branch of the Bruns-
wick Co. is preparing for the most prosperous
Christmas season as a result of the introiluc
time of the new Panatrope, shortly to make it
debut to the trade. With the distribution of the
Vocation through the Britnswick Co., the local
headquarters has su:kid hilly with all the lileil
inumbers of the Vocation records and is able to
give immediate and adequate service In those
dealers who ha VI' been fraturing these record..
The local branch covers the trade in eastern
Pennsylvania, NOW'. Jerccy, Philadelphia, cert.
tral Pennsylvania and Wilmington. J. T. Calla-
han is assistant to District Manager E. It. Sind -
dell, after several years with tea sales organic,
lion.

Promoting Radio Sales
The Linton Co. is now promoting the radio

department of the two stores formerly devoted
exclesively to the Victor and has stocked in the
Erankford ave..: store and the West Philadeh
phia establishment the RCA. the Atwater
Kent, Durant, 134. Forest and the Freed Eit -
maim sets. Ralph Quimby, who for the pat
three years bas managed the Frankford 3.11111'
store, reports n big season so far for radio.

Theodore Presser Passes Away
Thr recent passing from the trade of one of

its nationally know. characters, Theodore I,
r,

s
se Lead of the mnsie publishing firm hearing
his name, and until a year ago identified with
the Victor talking machine retail distribution,
is greatly regretted by his many friends here.

Successful Demonstration of New Product
When then ew Orthophonic Victrola was it

troduced in the store of J. Ralph Wilson, in the
Presser Building, 1710 Chestnut street, the place

The New

Orthophonic Victrola
Representing an entirely new development in the art of
tone reproduction, embodying new and startling discoveries.

This marvelous new instrument with exclusive patented
features presents merchandising opportunities such as can-
not be overestimated.

Ire solicit advance orders from Virtor
Dealers in the territory we rover.

1 I. AWEYMANN & SONJNC.
5108 Chestnut Street -Philadelphia, Pa.

VICTOR WHOLESALERS

was so crowded that it Was impossible to admit
all who desired to list. to the demonstration
concert. Miss Tfariatt Mills, who heads the rec-
ord department, was much pleased with the re
cep.an given the new talking machine.

Heavy Orders for Guarantee Portables
Heavy demands tax the ntaimfacturing cap. -

it,. of the Guarantee Talking Machine Supply
Co., especially for the Guarantee portables, for
holiday orders. 'Fite firm has been equally
roshed on its Guarantee repair parts and acces-
sories, meeting national needs for all of its
products. F. Bauer, sales manager, has been
making the Smith his sojoorning place the past
month and with excellent results in orders
Many orders have been booked at headquarters
trough the mail to meet the Florida dealers'
requirements. The Guarantee Co. Ins com-
pleted its oew display front with its ornamental
taincil glass border and plate in copper framing
and interior fetish of mahogany, giving opportu-
nity for full exhibition of its supplies. The pro-
prietors a 1111/;It pleased with the brisk Fallre

demand.
no

arc William H. Posner and Ja-
cob Fl. Kenn, the latter well known as the in

of one of the pioneer talking machine
devices, the Keettoplioni. which he perfected
mon, than a score of years age.

An
of

Store
One of the most attractive as well as unimrily

arraneed establishments devoted to the sale of
talking machines is that of the new home of
Wolf's Victor Shop, 1637 Columbia avenue. to
which the firm removed from Broad and Colum-
bia avenue recently. For its sire this story is
one of the moss efficiently arranged establish.

cuts, with every modern comfort and C

vcnicnce for the display of the machines and
records, in the interior and windows, and for
the demonstration of the records. There are
tight booths in the rear and record racks and
connter in the front. The firm has been in busi-
ness here for three years and has at its helm
three yonng liven well known in the theatrical
world and music publishing business. They
arc E. W. Wolf, Jack Harris, well-known song
writer, and Ed Gravel!, composer of music Be
sides the Columbia avenue store the firm also
conducts a Victor shop at 5029 Baltimore ave-
nue.

New Valley Forge Distributor
Appointmcul of the Twin Ports Phonograph

Co., of Duluth, Minn., as Minnesota distributor
of the Valley Forge ntain springs and accesso-
ries and repair parts has been announced by
Julius A. Fischer, head of the J. A. Fischer Co.,
manufacturer of Valley Forgo products. The
Twin Ports Co. is about to open a Minneapolis
branch, which will take care of the distribution
in that city along with its already established
business as distribotor of the Perfect records.
The firm will carry a complete line of the Val-
ley Forge main springs, parts and accessories
for the trade. Irving J. Rice, head of the Twin
Ports Co., came to Philadelphia in the closing
days of the month to personally arrange for
taking on the representation of the Valley
Forge products in the Middle Western City.
conferring with President Fischer and then clos-
ing the deal and returning to his home city.
Nat Witlin, who recently returned from a South-
ern trip for the firm, made a successful initial

(Continued on gage 160)
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The Orthophonic Victrola
Provides the OPPORTUNITY for every Victor Dealer to set a
new mark in selling Victor Merchandise.

is a wonderful thing and VictorEnthusiasm Dealers now have a product they can
enthuse about. Your real problem is to select a DEPEND-
ABLE DISTRIBUTOR, and the consolidation of four
Philadelphia Victor Wholesalers into one distributing
structure, specializing in the distribution of Victrolas and
Victor Records and wholesaling this product exclusively,
was accomplished for the purpose of increasing your
sales power and to enable you to transact a greater volume
of business.

One Wholesaler-One Salesman's Call
One Order-One Delivery

One Bill-One Check

The above summarizes in brief the plan put into operation
for the benefit of Victor Dealers in the Philadelphia
territory.

It Pays to Think Minimize the possibility of
your disappointment in not

receiving enough merchandise, by making us your source
of supply.

Philadelphia Victor Distributors, Inc.
835 Arch Street, Philadelphia, Pa.
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sales journey. this Irving his first road assign. ha. again sunnedteto his assestoined duties.

molt since joining the firm a little over a mouth Speaks of New Era in Victor Business

ago. His first adventure proving so gratifying Louis hunker, president of Philadelphia V,-

i the well -filled order book Inc will again take for Distributors, Inc., is tremendously enthosi

the road, making the round of New England
auk over the advent of the now Orthophonic

Irvin Epson, of the firm, is heading Westward Victrola In speaking of this newest product

and will make the Coast his objective, calling
of the Victor Co., Camden, N. J., Mr. Brielin

on the dealers arid distributors for the Valley

Forge Tire firm has been receiveng hundreds
of compliments for the useful and well gotten
up catalog which it has issued showing the 4,000

parts that arc made by the Valley Forge makers

and adapted for accessory and repair work. It

was compiled under the personal supervision of
President Fischer, of the Gent, and has created
the greatest enthusiasm in trade circles over its

complete.,
Everybody's T. M. Co. Rushed

Everybody's Talking Machine Co., Inc., MP

Arch street, has added to production facilities
.onside rably within recent weeks to lake tare
of the oversold market for its Honest Quaker

Springs, repair parts and accessories. 'The firm

has installed much new minim-nen, and the work-

ing forces have been expanded. Tim firm has

been obliged to extend thy working day to
a twenty-four hour schedule with double forces

and this has enabled it to give more satisfas
tory service for the Honest Quaker and aka :a
25 per cent increase in production. The Arlie,

BoYal eadioPhonorraph combination, d.
lited by the firm, has been augmented by a new
Model F 3 in the highboy style and already
the firm is oversold. New samples will be in
this month so that the trade will be given an
opportunity 10 stock for the holidays. The brio
has been enjoying a big season for aloe Caswell Interesting I louse Organ
and Outing pormbirs made by the Caswell Alfg. - -
Co., Milwaukee, and by the Outing Talking Ma Sixicempage Paper Contains Construcilve Ar.

chine Co., of AIL Kisco, N. V. Among the vers. 'isles and Wealth of Informal on the

popular sellers in the °kelt list this month was Varied Products Distributed by Company

the -Eighteenth Big Strut" by Benny Mot,.
I trrhestru, of Kansas City. All the Melo rer Isnitammenia, lsa, Noyes's 6.-- frilling &

orals have been heavily pnrrhased during the Alontagne, distributurs of radii, sets, arcessori s

mouth its anticipatiog of the holidays. and parts, have just sent nut in new isile

111 the Okek and Odeon record field many 111C1r s, Montague Rai,

new accounts, such as the S. Hamilton Co.. Talks." This interesting sixteen -page paper is

which operates a chain of seven stores in Plum edit. Icy J. Lobel, sales and publicity mnuagl r

burgh and vicinity. and iu Philadelphia four of the organization. Beg' with a feature

stores of the F. A. North Co., have been opened.
article on "Are l'ou in Business for Glory."

Philip Grableski, president of the company, marry interesting articles follow that are de -

who has been confined to his home for some lined to be helpful to radio retailers. In add

time, is reported to be nicely recovering and lion to thew general ...ticks, a ber

staled to .t representative of 'Flit World,
new Orthophome Victrola has provided

a mar ern in Victor business. Our entire sales
force kaa been busy during the last three weeks
in October providing private demonstrations
for Victor dealers in over forty cities in the ter-
ritory which we cover. 'these Mat showings
of the new Orthophonic Victrola to the dealer
were a success in each instance and the en-
thusiasts' of the dealer over the new product
which he IN selling was unbotinded. In prac-

tically every instance where representatives of
the local press were present the new firth.,
'Monk. Victrola reved hearty support in the

aslocal w
cei

spapers. enthusiasm of the dealer
over his demonstration of tloc Orthophorrie Vic
hula resulted in the voluntary placing of a

large V0111111c of orders. The °promos was u ll ; ll r
imously expressed that the Vt.. Co. had de
Moped a sonnd reproducing mummert ahead
of anything on the market. The prospects (or
a large volume of bnsincss w die Ortliophonic
Victtoln are great and I believe that Ilia real
question is the ability of tire %Idol' t 0. to sup.
ply 0501101 of the new machines to fill the

demand that has been created."

frilling & Montague Issue

Trude Mart

GUARANTEE PORTABLE

RETAILS FOR $25.00
V

Each and every machine
guaranteed uncanditianally.

1.

0.

r.

0.

10.

81.1SVIVICATION0
Tealebr tenitrer rue,
Alandurd Ilelnetwor 10tor.
Plays Two fr. Revues's.
Illattelotrd One, Tone ,tole.
Specially 1.00.1 Reproskserr.
Deck. far Currytux tenon.,
Maeble isle MgRennede.
Pntented ',Mown's... Needle Coo.
She 14%. n 11114.
were. 1454 lb..

Costs 1 tit, $10.50

GUARANTEE TALKING MACHINE SUPPLY CO.

109 N. Tenth Street PHILADELPHIA
Write for our latest Main Springs Chart

NOvIstOtrt IS, 1925

**Lighted Continuously 72 days-and
still In good receiving CORd11100."

AMPLIFIER AND DETECTOR

One allardolung report al Ilse ninny hundreds
re 4. pore. unarritaliabte Sit Galt? terra

r
c r ire. r, are r,
'tame. and Otte are pis nan r..reraphr.nr

$2.50 °`"-1:4"
Tube R-IlactIfyIng Tube, 13,

Tone P- Sea...over Tube, Si.
Tube 1-Double outs gm Tub, SS.

Dexter. and Jobliers write us for fun In,
ier, and

Aberdeen Specialty Co.. Inc.
atom Sdlcs OM,. Suite 410.

lent (beesnut 8 PIOIndelesl.

products distribrited by this company ar.

stressed. A "otter spread features &oath radm.
and space is devoted to the A -C Dayton -.

A( ti-Rad lines,. which Trilling & Mo.
are also distributors. Included in this
the 1925.26 wholesale radio condensed s a se..,
and price last issued by this company.

Trilling & Montague are in the midst of an
intensive Fall campaign, which is developing
considerable business for the organization Dnr.
Mg the recent Philadelphia Radio Show, in ad-
dition to their exhibit in the Arena, Trilling Sr
!stomas. manimi .. ed headquarters at the near
by Hotel Pennsylvania, where they welcomed
many of their dealers. During this period con
siderable business was signed up for the Fall
and Winter season and many new dealers were
added to the already large list of the company.

Increasing Efficiency in
the Repair Department

New Catalog of J. A. Fischer Co. Lists Com-
plete Assortment of Tools and Replacement
Materials Needed by the Repairman

The repairman in the talking machine indus-
try and bas specific needs are receiving greatly
increased attention as time goes on. The J. A.
Fischer Co., Philadelphia, manufacturer of Val-
ley Forge main springs and talking machine
replace.ent material, has given specialized at-
tention to the needs of this very important
factor in the talking machine industry. Not

content alone with supplying practically every
known replacement part used in a talking nia-
cin., the recent issue of the Valley Forge
catalog introduces a number of tools and kits
especially devised for Mc use and convenience
of the talking niacin. repairman.

Among the specialties are lo be found a wide
selection of repairmen's tools and also special
tool sets, such as a group of six motor, cabinet
ands net boa screivdriver, a set of five sou.on
boy and governor screwdrivers; a set of sixty
drills with stand, so numbered that the drill
can always be found in the correct space Val-
ley Forge free flowing solder, a traveling part
cabinet and tool chest, Valley Forge retlircad-
ing set and a box containing an assortment of
500 governor screws and 100 washers.

This last assortment, known as No. 4049, al-
though perhaps the simplest of the aids pro-
vided by the J. A. Fischer Co. for the talking
machine repairman, is proving the most popu-
lar throtigh its particular appropriateness. It
consists of a well -made box containing twelve
bottles. In these bottles are contained a wide
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lb

913 Arch Street

assortment of screws and washers. So many
varieties of screws can be carried in this small
set that it is proving all invaluable aid to the
repairman by providing the proper screw for
the proper purpose.

These specialized kits for the repairman are
the result of marry years' familiarity with his
problems and needs and a number of them were
originated by J. A. Fischer himself.

The aftermath of the sending out of this first
catalog has been particularly gratifying. An
ingenious way of previously announcing the
arrival of this catalog was adopted by the J. A.
Fischer Co. It consisted of a post card on the
reverse side of which was the picture of a mes-
'enger boy presenting a telegram which stated
Valley Forge catalog of phonograph parts

mailed. Note lose prices. Have you received
your copy?"

J. A. Fischer, head of the J. A. Fischer Co.,
describes the present Fall business as tremen-
dous. It will be remembered that this company
was only formed in the Spring of the year and
its rapid growth may therefore be described as
remarkable. Irvin R. Epstan and Nat Witlin,
of the J. A. Fischer staff, are on the road and
sending in good business from all points vis-
ited. In addition to the actual securing of
orders, they are doing very important work in
the establishing of distributors.

Okeh Recording Orchestra
Plays at Hotel Sylvania

After a vacation of several months, Vincent
Rizzo and His Orchestra have opened another
season at the Sylvania Hotel, in Philadelphia.
This well-known Okeh recording organization
has enjoyed country -wide popularity through its
Okeh recordings and is also popular through its
appearance on the air front Station WOO, Phil-
adelphia, three nights each week. Mr. Rizzo's
playing is providing a well -filled dining room
each evening at the Hotel Sylvania with excel-
lent dance music.

Now Miller's Music Store
HUNTINGTON, W. VA., November 4.-C. V. Mil-

ler, proprietor of the Hill Piano Co., of this city,
has recently secured a ten-year lease on the
first floor in the Vinson Building, 810 Fourth
avenue. The concern handles pianos and phono-
graphs and small goods.

Everybody's Gives Full Co-
operation to Distributors

Prestige and Sales Volume of Honest Quaker
Line Increased Through Company's Policy of
Co-operation With Jobbers

PHILADELPHIA, PA., November 6.-Everybody's
Talking Machine Co., Inc,, maker of Honest
Quaker inain springs and talking machine repair
materials, has perfected a distributing organiza-
tion that has been the result of many years of
planning and careful selection.

It has always been the policy of the Every-
body's Talking Machine Co., having established
a distributor, to co-operate and work with that
distributor in every way possible.

Although the scope of co-operation runs much
deeper, the surface spirit of co-operation has
been visualized recently in the columns of The
Talking Machine World through the various
large group advertisements appearing in its
columns of James K. Polk & Co., and the
Artophone Co. It will be noticed Everybody's
Talking Machine Co. has entered whole-heart-
edly into the plans of the distributor in each in-
stance through an extra page of the Every-
body's Talking Machine Co. advertising appear-
ing in conjunction with the advertising of the
local distributor.

This -operation between the manufacturer
and distributor is bound to result in increasing
prestige and sales volume of the Honest Quaker
line.

Reading, Pa., Music Lovers
Hear Orthophonic Victrola

Resume, PA., November 6.-An audience com-
posed chiefly of musicians, Victrola owners,
music lovers and others interested in the scien-
tific development of musical instruments gath-
ered in the Woman's Club to hear the recital
given by the new product of the Victor Talking
Machine Co., the Orthophonic Vietrola. The
demonstration wa in charge of bliss M. Ruth
'McMullen and RSA. Bartley, Jr., representing
the Victor Co., and it was a great success.

Watkins Bros., Inc., talking machine dealers
of Hartford, Conn., have sold their Bristol,
Conn, branch to Ralph C. Nelson.

RADIO
0:14 -ti"

All Good-None Better

PENN PHONOGRAPH CO.
Wholesale Distributor

Philadelphia, Pa.

Pooley Co. Introduces
the Stuart Model Cabinet

New Model Has All Desirable Features of
Pooley Built Cabinets-Extensive Advertising
Campaign on Stuart Style Waged

PHILADELPHIA, PA, November 6.-The Pr,
Cu., Inc., of this city, presented for the fir,
time to the trade this month the new Stuart

Dooley Stuart Model Cabinet
style Pooley cabinet which is known as 1320-R.
2 D. This n model has :ill the familiar high
qualities of theew Pooley-built cabinet both in con-
struction and finish and the Pooky floating
horn. The grill over this horn is concealed by
two doors which may be opened. 'no Pool,
Co. is placing extensive publicity behind this new
cabinet. National publicity appearing in the De-
cember issues of Vogue, Vanity Fair and House
& Garden shows this new model in a decorative
treatment provided by Elsie Sloan Farley, well-
known decorator. This new model was also
featured in a prominent position in a striking
double -page, two-colored advertisement that ap-
pears in the November 14 issue of the Saturday
Evening Post.

De Foreest Music House
Shows the Orthophonic

Sams, PA, November 2 --The Victor Ortho-
phonic instrument was given a demonstration
before the members of the Sharon Music lab
at the De Foreest Music Houser ecently. Mr.
1/e Forecst made on interesting talk with the
demonstration, telling of the evolution of the
new instrument. The program of numbers was
enthusiastically received.

Announce New Eby Product
PHILADELPHIA, PA., November 5.-The H. 11. Eby

Mfg. Co., which has built up a big reputation as
a manufacturer of Eby binding posts, is nw
producing a new article in the radio field. Ito is

the Eby Pllilli011 socket. Many individual
elaints werc made for this socket and it is also
made for the new UX tubes.

Announces New Soles Plan
Diamond Electric Specialties Corp., 101 South

Orange avenue, Newark, N. J., announces
through F. hI. Rosenfeld, president of the com-
pany, a new sales plan to interest talking ma-
chine merchants in its Diamond "B" and other
batteries. The Diamond batteries arc noted
for their length of life and are popular with
owners of radio.
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B. D. Colen Comments on
Vocalion Price Increase

Head of Musical Products Distributing Co. In-
forms Trade of Revision of Price and States
Move Will Result in Incensed Profits

The hlusica/ Products Distributing Co., New
York, wholesaler of Vocation records, manulac
lured by the Brunswick Co., recently annonneed
through B. D. Colon, president, an increase in
price of Vocation records to eeventy.fiee cents list.

In a letter addressed to Vocation dealers in
the territory, the Musical Products Distrilniting
Co. says in part: "The increase in the price
of Vocation records was made partially in re.
sponse to remtests from dealers throughout the
country, and to enable all dealers to enjoy an
additional margin of profit since we, as dis.
tributors, will lie enabled to allow the dealt,
.$ discount of 40 and 10 per cent front the
list price. The increase in prier will take effect
on and after November IS.

Radio
"Gifts of
Service"

for
Christmas

"We strongly inonimend that dealers in the non at pre,. which will directly btaietil .1. al-

teiritory thoroughly inventory their stock of

Voeation records so that anticipated require -
stunts may be taken c of by us at this time.
We will fill orders ca,oll

are
Vocation records sub.

ject to oar ability to deliver under present con-
ditions up until November 14."

hfr. (*filen, in commenting on the increase in
price, said: "The malice has been given very

wreful thought and consederation by the Bruns-
ick Co. and the decision has Demi made in the

best interests of all concerned. It seems to be
a rinantonous opin 00000 that the cowmen., will
ing to pay the increased price for a good rec-
ord We have been informed that an intensive
advertising campaign will be conducted in be
half of Vocation records, and should go far to-
wards stimulating sales in the territory. The
facilities mid per.outiel of the recording dr
partnient of the Brunswick Co. will hereafter
lie co-ordonated and will be placed at the diz-
posal of the Vocal. record department to
la. Vocal' record; leader, in the field. A

timelier of tentative plane are under consider.,.

List Price SIS.00

Suggest, through the power of your windows, "a Sterling
Universal Tube Tester for Christmas - giving the gift of
lasting good service."

This is one of the most talked of
devices that set owners "fan"
about-all appreciate the "Uni-
versal" for it tests tubes, A and
13 Batteries, finds weak sockets,
open circuits and troublesome
transformers. All combined in a
single, compact, neat, low priced
instrument of Sterling quality.

You can easily demonstrate how
easy it is for anyone to operate
this device. It is appreciated at
sight-as a gift of service-it
has quality written all over it-
it denotes permanently good re-
ception-it sells readily at a sub-
stantial profit.

Besides the "Universal" Tube Tester,
it will pay you to sell Sterling "Home"
Tube Testers and Sterling Tube Re -
activators.

Sell Sterling Radio
Gills of Service

OTHER
STERLING RADIO

DEVICES

now robe Testers
For man tubes
For urge tab.

Tune
0000 Cycle/ ..  .......  
(25.40 Cycle/ .

Better, t Cum.,
1I0.00 to via°

Pocket and l'a.et eltele,e
$1.01 to :MOO

"Universal"
TUBE TESTER

. . . and set servicing devices

THE STERLING MANUFACTURING CO.
CLEVELAND, 0.

ors who handle the Vocation records

Annual Halloween Party of
General Phonograph Corp.

Office Staff Have Jolly Time, in Which Gerald
Griffin and Others Participate

The office staff at the ecutive offices of the
General Phonograph Corp, Nosy Vors, , c its
annual Halloween party on October 30 sod, a

Gerald Griffin
usual, Cii eweet was marked by a spirit of
good -fellowship and cordiality which was com-
mented upon very favorably by a number of
invited guests. Otto Heineman. president of
the comp., was. :Is usital, in the center of
activities and entered heartily into the spirit of
the occasion.

An interesting musical program was prepared
for the knests, the star of the occaston being
Gerald Griffin, popular Irish tenor and exclu-
sive °kelt artist, who sang several selections
and also favored the audience with a group of
his inimitable Irish songs. Mr. Griffin is now
headlining on the Keith Circuit and Okch deal-
ers report a steadily increasing demand for his
records. Fred Hall and his "Sugar Dabies,.'
popular dance organization and exclusive Okch
record artists, furnished the dance music for
the party and were obliged to play far beyond
their scheduled time. This organization has been
attaining wide popularity at the Roseland, New
York's leading dance palace, and their Okeli
records are being received enthusiastically by
the dealers.

Demonstrate the Victor
Orthophonic in Albany

Antony, N. Y., November 7.-An invited audi-
ence of musicians, critics, newspaper men and
prominent citizens attended a demonstration of
the new Orthophonie Vietrola, given at the Ho-
tel Ten Eyck recently. The concert was ar-
ranged by the Victor dealers of Albany.

In New Factory
The Purnell Mfg. Corp, Newark, N. J.. manu

Limner of Purnell condensers, has combined its
accutive offices in tbe new building which boutes

the manufacturing plant at 24 Scott street, the
above city. A. G. Heller, sales manager of the
comp, slates that the new manufacturing home,
with its increased equipment and efficient manu-
facturing plant, will enable the Purnell Corp. to
greatly increase its production.

Needle Sales Growing
H W Acton, vice-president and general man -

.11,1' of the Brilliantone Steel Needle Co., New
Vork City, recently was a visitor to Chicago in
the interest of Brilliantone steel needles. Mr.
Acton reports needle sales showing a decided
111CreaSe in volume and a generally bright out-
look for the future.
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Why Did
Commander
hfachlil/an

Take Zenith to
the Arctic!

A. the remit of hi. eeperir
our

comma!
Rollo leo

B.
ndo, Donald

eve. ehoo
""elerUt"th:%<Itk,. hi.

tah'iny

Ten Tubes

SUfreoaniMs
{Mad from

$040 to $355

De boa
Art Model Cabinets
f,on. 5500 to M.000

Other Zenith Sets
$soo and Sus

With But a Single Dial!
IF you would really know the wonder

of fine radio reception-listen to the
ten -tube Zenith De Luxe!

You will be astonished at the differ-
ence those added stages make-not
merely in distance but in gorgeous
tone and instant selectivity.

Imagine a tone, for example, so clear
and mellow that each instrument in a
big orchestra can be readily identified.

Imagine a control so perfectly syn-
chronized that the turning of a single
dial gives you a complete procession of
programs, each coming in the instant
the dial touches its proper mark,

16,

each vanishing less than two points
beyond.

To make the statement that one has
discovered "the best in radio" with-
out having listened to the ten -tube
Zenith De Luxe is like calling a violinist
the greatest in the world without ever
having listened to Kreisler.

Zenith sells on performance-is backed
by extensive advertising and intensive
merchandising-recognizes the dealer's
right to a handsome profit.

Zenith is going to spell big money for
some dealer in your territory. Wire
for all information.

ZENITH RADIO CORPORATION, Straus Building, Chicago
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WATCH

FOR

1926
Distributors and Dealers
write us today fur the
most attractive proposition
ever offered on Portables

Berg A. T. & S. Co., Inc.
Derigners and Makers of Fine Cows

lor 20 Years.

LONG ISLAND CITY NEW YORK
Maur York City Showrooms, 353 Fifth Awn,.

Important Trade Developments in Portland
Stir Interest of Retail Trade and Public

Attention Centers on Talking Machines as New Reproducing Instruments Are Brought to the Al.
tention of the Public-Hyatt Music Co. Opens Branch Store-Ads Announce Panatrope

Pommel, One., November 4. It 11A3 been nian,
years since the local talking machine world has
been stirred to such a pitch of excitement as
was caused by the demonstration of the Ortho
phonic Vietrola, presented at the Hotel Port-
land for three days late in October by Sherman,
Clay 3 Co., Victor Pacific Coast distributing
organization.

Special demonstrations were given first for
dealers, salcsnie and saleswomen, then the mu-
sic lovers and prominent patrons of m
were invited and lastly the music critics
of t hr va rious daily newspapers

The demonstrations were arranged by Elmer
Haat, local wholesale manager of Sherman,
Clay & Co., nod given by Mabel H Rich, of the
Victor vdocatimal department, who has made

a tour of the Coast cities demonstrating the
Methophonie. Miss Rich was assisted by A
R. Mattingly, Pacific Northwest representative
of the Victor Co.

All Victor dealers extensively featured the
Orthophonic on Victor Day, November 2, by
beautiful window displays and special demon
suctions.

The Hyatt Music Co. has opened an East Side
branch store at 1422 Sandy boulevard, and is
carrying its frill lice of musical instruments,
mcluding the Victor, lirmiswick, Edison arid
Columbia phonographs and records, Atwater
Kent radio arid Radiolas and a few pianos.

Clinton Miller, formerly of the Platt Music
Co., of Los Angeles, and for six years with the
RAIIi0 Corp. of America, has been placed in
charge and is being assisted by his wife.

Arthur Gabler, Pacific Northwest representa-
tive of the Edison Phonograph Distributing Co.,

who is making a tour of Oregon, Washington,
and Idaho, arranging details for an Edison Tone
Test, starting December 2, called on the local
Edison dealers, the Hyatt Music Co., the Reed,
French 'Piano Co. and the Meier & Frank Co.
Artists to present the testae Elizabeth Spen-
cer, soprano, and Lucille Collette, violinist and
pianist, noted Edison artists.

The Steers -Cowan 1925-26 concert series was
opened at the Municipal Auditorium, October
15, by Elizabeth Rethlicrg, soprano and noted
Brunswick artist. Hcr initial cert in this
city is stimulating the sale of heron Brunswick
records tremendously, according to local Bine,
wick dealers.

Charles H. Tracy, of San Francisco, special
representative of the Wiley B. Allen Co., spent
several week, at the Portland branch, giving
a seris of sales lectures and general promotion
work.e

Full-page advertisements of the Brunswick
Co., announcing the any Brunswick Panatropc
appeared in the Sunday papers November 1.

This followed an annmincernent made by the
ColnuMia Co. and the Columbia dealers of the
new Columbia records, featured by full -page
advertisements in the newspapers.

Local Columbia dealers are inviting their cus-
tomers to pay them a call to hear the new
records bail local Brunswick dealers are a.s yet
"sitting tight," waiting for a Panatrope for
demonstration purposes. Pacific Northwest
wholesale headquarters, A. R. McKinney, man-
ager, announces latest report is that the ma-
chines will be ready for distribntiou very soon
and dealers are eagerly anticipating their ar-
rival.

in the
Akron -Canton Territory Is Reported

Optimistic Note Permeates the Trade as Business Continues to Improve and the Outlook for
Good Holiday Sales Becomes More Pronounced-Canton Dealers Ex.'. Radio-The News

A.ON-CANTON, 0., November 5.-A Hatch bet-
ter lour iu talking tnachwe and radio merchan-
dising is reported by dealers in the Canton and
Akron district. The change became noticeable
soon after October I and there has been a
gradual improvement six, according lo a num-
ber of dealers interviewed this week. The arri-
val of new model machines has helped. Radio
sales have bee. stimnlated by the recent three-
day radio show held in the City Auditorium.
Dealers declare there has been more activity in
radio the past four weeks than during any like
period since radio came into popularity. Indi-
cations arc that busilICSS Will COMO!me brisk
right rip until the holidays.

The crisis and other departments of the Alford
& Ernie Piano Co., located on the fourth floor
of the Klein, Heffelmau & Zollars Co. store, Can-
tor, have been acquired by the Ross Co., Inc.

Prominent Canton talking machine dealers
had attractive exhibits at the recent Canton
Daily NCO, Radio Show George C. Wilic,
Victor dealer, was a member of the executive
committee in charge of arrangements. His store
W3A represented by a very attractive display,
showing radio use on the fan., which was done
in miniature. The Home Music Co., D. W.
Lerch Co. and the Custer Music Co. had ex-
hibits.

Records and sheet music are being merchan-
dised in the new music department of the Mc-
Crory Store, opened this week in East Stain
street, Alliance, 0.

Earle Poling, Victor dealer and impresario,
recently presented Sousa and His Band at the
Akron Ar11101, to one of the largest concert
crowds assembled in many years.

J. H. Johnson's Sons, piano, talking machine
and furniture, has moved into its new store at
216.220 East Slain street, Alliance, 0.

The A. B. Smith Piano Co., well-known Ak-
ron music house, has opened a new store at
Water and Second streets, Uhrichsville, 0., in
charge of hf. Shoemaker, Ohio and \Vest Vir-
ginia representative of this concern. The store
will retail pianos and talking machines.

Dave Harmon and His Victor Recording Or-
chestra is to open a two weeks' engagement at
Land o' Dance, ne,v quarter -million -dollar ball-
room, at Canton, 0., Monday, November 16.

Frank Weigand's new radio and talking ma-
chine store, in Barberton, 0., Will be opened to
the public November 18.

The George C. Wille Co. and William R. Zol-
linger Co., Victor dealers, Canton, and the
Earle Poling Co., Akron, made a big thing of
the new Orthophonic Victrola demonstrations
held in their respective cities. The new instru-
ment has met with a hearty reception, and from
all indications sales will be unusually heavy for
some lime to conic.

George S. Dales, of the George S. Dales Co.,
Victor dealer, Akron, has returned from Nov
York, where Inc spent several days buying mer-
chandise for the holiday season.

The formal opening of the new quarters of
Kemp's Music House, at 763 Main street, Man-
chester, Conn., was held recently and a

musical program was rendered by the Para-
mount Orchestra, the Instrumental Trio and
other local artists. The new store adjoins the
State Theatre Building and is equipped with a
full line of pianos, phonographs and records.
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PERRYMAN
RADIO TUBES

v
11

P. roe.. lirelift,

$2.50 All Types

Common Sense Construction
When radio tubes go wrong it is usually be-

cause the grid, plate or filament get out of

alignment or break. That's why you hear

all this caution about "treat them gently."

Perryman Tubes are built to stand the gaff.

They deliver uniform efficiency day in and

day out, because we make them so they will.

Read about the tube assembly on the right.

Common Sense Selling Methods

Every dealer who handles Perryman Radio

Tubes gets a generous discount and real

selling co-operation.

Here are some of the sales helps. They are

as good as the tubes and that's saying a lot.

We want to hear from aggressive dealers

and jobbers. We are willing to earn their

support.

lU
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PERRYMAN ELECTRIC COMPANY
Incorporated

Laboratories and Plant

NORTH BERGEN, N. J.
Sales and Executive Offices

33 West both St., N. Y. C.
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Orthophonic Demonstration
by the Electrical Society

More Than Two Thousand People Crowded
Large Auditorium to Hear Lecture and Dem-
onstration Sponsored by the Society

More than two thousand people crowded the
spacious auditorium of the New York Electrical
Society, 29 West Thirty-ninth street, Ncw York,
by invitation, on she evening of November 4,
to hear a lecture On and demonstration of the
new °allophonic Victrola. The affair was tan.
der the auspices of the society and attracted a
very critical assemblage, who were aroused to
great enthusiasm as the musical numbers were
heard through the medium of the Fuss instru-
ment.

J. P. Maxfield, of the Bell Telephone Labora-
tories, was introduced as the principal speaker,
describing in detail the technical development

QUIPT
FAST
SAFE

$22.00

QUIET CHARGING
with Perlect Safety

Though you probably appieciato
the econonty and convenience of owning
 good bath. chair, an agreeabk
unwise is its stoic for the list 16n you
chaise you, sun-downbenthieswith the
New Twin Balk HAND CHARGER.
Its ease of opeintion and quietness of
charging, as well as its bandy, makes
this sew auger welcome evelywhele.
The Twin Bulb IIANDY is safe and
dependable. Thee is no dein, of
damaging youi tubes if the battery
ithwien connected to the .sdio set dur-
ng chatging. The ova -sired Twin
Bulb transformer pievenn oveiheot-
ing, making it Absolutely fitemoof.
The advanced "push-pull" p.inciple.
wing both hives of the AC was,
thmies A fast inn of clone, at the
lowest possible cost. 1he Twin Bulb
HANDY 6 especially adopted to

ove.night charging as it manot ovei-
chaige or dischnige yew bane..
Chaiges "A" Banedes, 2 to 5 Aro.

pens to 6-thi15 timeliest **13- Bet.
min ep lo 120 volt in sthies. In.
theme the wilily and plrAsure Iroin
your iadiosa by ow,.  New Twin
Bulb HANDY CHARGER.
"Bulk,. ate the .14 hie terse of
noiseless comni for rusk, reception."

The New TWIN BULB

IN: ER.S7ATE ELECTRIC CO.

of the now Victrola, as well as the new system
of recording, the combination of both resulting
in the instrument tallith delighted so many dur-
ing the evening. To make the details more
understandable for those present, Mr. Maxfield
had diagrammatic illustrations of the instrument
thrown on the screen, and in this way explained
in a most minute way how the wonderful tonal
results were made possible. Among other
things lie explained that the new machine, while
sounding louder than the old was not actually
louder but merely comprised a larger number n1
"harmonies," or variations of pitch. "The new
type," he said, "reproduces the sound as if it
were actually in the room, whereas the old ma-
chine gave the effect of the sound coming out of
a box."

The musical capabilities of the new Ortho-
phonic Victrola were then illustrated by various
selections, which included a record of the great
organ and chorus of 125 voices of the Mormon
Temple, Utah. There were also instrumental
solos, vocal ensembles and one of l'aul White-
inan's jazz band records. Among the several
remarkable records which armtscd tremendous
enthusiasm were numbers by the 150 -piece band
of the University of Illinois, which came East
with lied Grange to capture the scalps of the
football experts of the University of Pennsyl-
vania, and which later visited the Victor record-
ing laboramry at Camden, and made a arch
record that is full of M ande eollige spirit, an
operatic number by Gigli, the Metropolitan
Opera Co. tenor. With one's eyes closed the
latter seemed to be i, person on the stage, so
realistic and complete was the record of his
voice. The evening closed with a record of
Tschaikovsky.s "Alorche Slave," played by the
Philadelphia Orchestra, which illustrated the
range of the new instrument-its clear upper
treble, rieh middle register and powerful
tones of the double basses in the string family,
combined with the judicious tine of the tympani.

W. W. Clark, the musical director of the Vie.
for Co, was very happy in the role of intro-
ducing to the audience the new machine and the
artists represented. It was in every way a
memorable evening.

Korn Music House Remodeled
Mec11t6 Cyr, Ins., November 4.-Ethensive

alterations have been made recently on the ex-
terior and interior of the August Korn Music
House, 627-29 Franklin street. The partition,
which divided the store into two rooms, has
been removed and nit elaborate new front has
been constructed. Interior change+ include
handsome new display rooms for pianos and
phonographs. The West Seventh street annex
of the store has been converted into a recital
hall for the use of patrons of the store and
musical organizations.

Watkins Bros. Sell Branch
BRISTOL, CONN., November 2.-Announcerneni

has just been made by William Rush, secretary
of \Vatkins Bros., Inc., Hartford music house,
that the local branch of the concern has been
sold to Ralph C. Nelson, of Bristol. This house
teas established in 1874 and operates stores in
I lartlord and South Manchester, featuring a full
stock of pianos and phonographs.

New W. L. Post Store
CLEARWATER, PIA., November 3.-An exclusive

music store, the only local establishment of this
kind, has been opened here in the new Baskin
Arcade by W. L. Post. Mr. Post will handle
Gulbransen pianos, Brunswick phonographs,
records and small goods. He has been a resi-
dent of this community, where he is widely
known, for many years.

The Romano Radio Co., Joliet, Ill., music and
radio dealer, was incorporated with a capital
stock of $10,000.

Operatic Star Presents
Sonora Console Speakers

Tito Schipa, Metropolitan Opera Tenor, Orders
Sonora Speakers Sent to Mussolini, Premier
of Italy, and D'Annunzio, Poet

Tito Schipa, the lemons operatic tenor, paid
high tribute to the Sonora speaker by the tact
that he ordered Sonora console speakers sent to

Schipa Listening to Sonora Radio
Muccolini, the Prentice of Italy, and to D'An-
uunzio, the soldier -poet. The accompanying
photograph shows Schipa listening to radio
music Irom the Sonora console speaker.
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eet, Chicago, .

I. That the known bondholders, mortgageesand other
Mer

t! mortgageorrlYolig,g oIrher seca.i.Ica are.
(If there are none, so None.

4. That the two paragraphs neat above, giving the names
of the owners. stoskholders and security holder.. if any.
contain not only the list of stockholden and security holders
a hey appear upon Me books of the company but also.

:ases where the stockholder or security holder Miii.sts
upon the books of the company as !mince or in any other

tgr !:',1%m"sit'erieut,:17 011inP,'is"girennioralsnria717;
said two paragraphs contain statements embracing ethanee
full knowledge and belief as to the circumstances and con.
Mime under which Itockholders ands emrity holden who

trstormas'd bin"ka'Zair1a'c'Uy'ATinta7 tl'ial"Ore
bona fide owner; and .his afhaot has no reason to believe
Mat any oilier person, associatson or comoration has any
nterest. di or indirect, in the said stock, bonds or other
securities than as so slued by hint.

S. That the average numher of copies of each issue of

th hise r'sb,","1.1,i'i a i7IL*Lrt:VhSn.11,r;'.thve nnhu!"p 7
relinetrne nate' Mown aboye is (This' intoornstationris
required from daily puhlication. ordy.)

J. D. SPILA..
Scorn to and subscribed before me this 30. day of

September, 1925.
Wu. A. Low, Notary Public, New York County.

No, 417, Register No. 7340. Certificate bbd
(Seal) Queens County No. 3294. (Commission expires

March 30. 1927.)
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- that's
what sells
this new
Speaker

ORIGINAL in principle --"all-dircc-
tional", sending the sound out with

equal volume in every direction.

Original in shape; getting away alto-

gether from the
old-fashioned horn idea

that never seemed to fit in with honor

surroundings.

Original in lone; clear, rich, full and

natural; no false sounds to mar the

broadcasting.

Original in price; the first speaker of

such remarkable tone
quality to be sokd

for only $12.50.

Dealers who handle the new N & IC Imports!

Model S Loudspeaker report
that it snits more

customers in every way than any one speaker

has ever done before.
If your jobber it, not

yet stocked, order a
sample direct from us and

test it out on your trade.

950 Inches high on 4SH inch square
base. Roils of homes.

a nn.en iiiii ing met Ml that eliminate, false tone

vibraetions. Finished in black suggesting leather.

Diaphtagm unit adjustable to
variations in Iota, broad.

casting (0.,011, and set consfroction. Retail list

952.10.
In winos of sis.

This N K Imported Loud
spealx..ntyr,n 14. tin,arl tort

;:nurisons. artistic qug,tnee
wins its welcome in the finest

home. II in. high. Made of

1.,"";os. ,heialtd
fin

in btaek
ish

nadiatTs
the mono over wide

area. Unit adjustable. Packed

in threes, each speaker
in indo

ridual carton. Detail list 112.50.

K7he ,ew(H8 0, Imported

UDSPEAKER

,tonal. operator longt
paea.tre

radio became the
universal pat.

time. The clmrnets an ntur
ness of tone that thard actaenseals

these N & K Imported
Model D

Phones ore proverbiaL 1000

ohms. Unto, comfortable to

vrear. Stron y constructed.
Handsoroe lea cc towered head

hapas.y mnt tca.rt Retail
f gsetn with

SP.50.

MODEL S

$1259IN CANADA, SIlde

The N a. K Imported Phmw-

gOrabor

Vic
:greig:ir*raTiZed pho

nog earth into a load %maker of

highest quality. No strews or
attachment dethet neensary.
Adjustable to broadcastingcon
Sseller. d

see constructn. A

big s In cartons of melee,

TZ`,1!,4r.'"bl',t.'31!,.1rblT`I;e0k

NEUFELDT
511FINNE DIV.

Th. GoldwahosIdt
Corp.

Dept. T 11
15 William St.
New York Clew
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Outstanding Event of the Month in San
Francisco Is Orthophonic Demonstration

Retail Trade in Optimistic Frame of Mind-Oakland Branch of the Hausehildt Music House Is
One of the Handsomest Stores en the Coast-Keeping Track of Bad Accounts

SAN IFPANCISCO, CAL, November 4.-Thc past
month in this territory was featured nmiuly by
the demonstration of the .w Orthophonic Vie-
trola, and so well was the campaign of Itringitig
this instrument to the politic notice tarried out
that Victor Day, November 2, saw hundreds of
the innsieLoving public tittering the stores of
Victor dealers to listen to the Orthophonic.
During the Biondi a comber of demonstrations
were given in the lesiding hotels and civic, otos
sheal and social organizations, and so well were
they received and so effective was the resultant
newspaper and word-of-mouth publicity that the
arrival of Victor Day was eagerly awaited.
Dealers report that the reception of the inst.,
omit was all that was expected .d loust sat.
isfactory number of orders have been received.

Hauschildt Oakland Branch Opened
The new Oakland branch of the Hausrhildt

Music House, which W:1% 0,11r11 tbv latter part
of last month, is one of the prettiest and best.
arranged music establishments in the West. The
four-story-andbasement building is located io
a Itasy section. Excelleat lighting effects have
been arranged and the colors, both in and out-
side the building, are of light pastel shades
Solid oak is used for the woodwork. The talk -
tug inachilie and radio departments occupy
pronclocni spare on the mails floor.

New Honor for Ernest Ingold on Coast
Ernest Ingold, preirlrut of Ernest 'nook!.

Inc., local distributor for the Atwater Kent Mfg.
Co., of Philadelphia, 1,, has been elected di-
rector of the Pacific CO. 11311i0 Trade Asso-
ciation. Mr. Ingold received this honor by a
vole of 30 to II. tie. logold's thorough kmowls
edge of radio merchandising 'this the progress.
eve tendencies which he lia.'mailifestcd in the
merchaodisiiig of Atwater Kent radio sets,
particularly fits hint fur the
lion work he is now doing.

Frank Anrys Returns From Trip
Frank Anrys, vies-pc-1,W.t and general maw

a or of tit Wiley B. All. Co., recently re-
turned from an extended trip Fast, where hr
tnadc visits to many of the facto, i. which
manufacture the products hoodled by the Wiley

it. Allen store t. lie fonnd liminess generally
to he in good slope in Al parts of the 0151,
with fcw onemplosill. Mr. Am, was parties,
larly interested in the talking niachior situation,
and he found a decided revival of ...crest in
this instrumeut. Ile was touch itnprecsed after
a visit fu the plan' of the Victor Co., and is
coovinced that the industry is still in its in-
fancy and that the clew Orthophonie Victrola
will do much to revive interest in talking nia
chines.

Association to Keep Bad Account File
At a recent owe.g of the board of directors

of the kfiesic Trades Association of Norther.
California it MIS decided to keep "a bad AC
count" file. This move is being made in prevent
costomers who exhanst their credit at one es
tablishineot from patronising another and run-

g up had debts. It is expected that should
the members co-operate the secretary of the As -
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soelation will be in possession of a valuable
list, nclikli Iimild retch in the saving of many
dollars for member.

Add Radio Department
Kohler A Chase recently added radio coliip-

merit i0 tenrchailise rarried in their down-
town brooch,

te

which is es opened a few mouths
ago. This store originally carried only Piano,
ul player pianos, but i expanding to carry

other hue,
October Big Atwater Kent Month

The month of October was a banner mic for
Atwater Kent radio prodnr ts, reports Ernest
Ingold, distr... Over WA°t worth of ra
dio equipment was sliiiTrd to San Francisco
dor,ie the inooth, and dealers in all sections
participated Or the demand. lhe

all
ad-

vertising being done by Atwater Kent is re-
sponsible, ni part, for the demand, and dealers
arc all Mining ill with heavy advertising and
thus eaioiog the benefits of the tie-up with the
maimfaetwer, publicity.

Columbia Records Move Briskly
A. J. Schratle, manager of the local headquar-

ters of the Colunihia Phonograph Co, reports a
very gnarl run on records, particularly those of
paper). Western artists.

Jewett Distributing Co.
Opens Offiees in Newark

Branch Headquarters Established to Facilitate
Delivery of Merchandise to Dealers Situated
in the New Jersey Territory

Charles Noy, prt to of the Jewett Dis,'rd.. co N. w Sur I, distribmor of radio
products manilla, lured he the Jrwett Radio &
Phonograph Corp, i etropolitan New York,
Connecticut and aorthern New Jersey, recently
spent a wecl trasrliog throngh the State of
Connecticut Of, N.VLS visited all of the im
portant trade firer the fern.,
for the purpose of lo..kr, thorough sitrvey of
existing conditious His c iiinpany Las orgautzed
.1 sales force 10 cover 111, Cooureticot territory
and kir. Noyes spent considerable time working
in cooperation with the salesmen for the benefit
of dealers of Jewett prodnels.

The JCW1.11 Distributing Co. of New York has
established brooch other, fu Newark, N J. for
the purpose of serviug the Jersey territor to
the best possible advantage. The offices arc -

located at the corner el Hill and Halsey sir -cis,

cc

"A Dealer is Judged by the Merchandise

L Distributors of the
following product:

Therntiodyne Receiver.
SoperpowrIlatieryles
Trim Loud Speakers
Silver Voice Loud

Speaker
Tell.. Loud Speaker
Astrid Loud Speaker
Sonoeorde Loud Speaker
Lveready Batteries
Brach .Antenna Outfit
Brach Phone Plugs
Beach Cell Products
Phileo A Batteries
Philco A & 13 Socket

Power
Valley Chargers
Valley B-Eliminators
Battery Call.
Recli. Mast Antenna Post
Aalco Loops
Phonograph Units and

Adapters
Choose your jobber or
you choose your trend.

He Sells"
s a man by the company he keeps, a

1 jobber 1,y the lines he distributes.
Choose your jobber as you choose your
friends and keep in good company.

Every manufacturer we represent is re
liable, responsible and makes a worthy
product. Our dealers may sell confi-
dently, repeatedly and profitably and sure
of protection.
Franchises that bring dealer prestige, pur-
chasers anti profits.

Write us rod, and our
repre.sentative trill folic
pleasure in rolling.

CHENEY SALES CORP.
Radio Distributon
376 Boylston Street

Boston. Mtn..
Ph i latielphi NI.1.1. Turk

ray

!1

9.

while warehousing facilities arc maintained at
308 Halsey street.

..1Ve will carry a crimplete stock of Jewett
products including sets and loud speakers al
our Newark branch, the warehouse will serve as
a direct lartory branch in that the stock ordered
by dealers may be delivered to them in the
Stale of jersey direct, rather than having to
scud to New York for it," said Mr. Noyes, in
diseossing the openiog of the new brooch.

Phonograph Record as
Aid to Medical Seicnce

Columbia Phonograph Co. Makes Announce-
ment Regarding Recording of Heart Lesions
to Aid in Diagnosis of Heart Disease

The phonograph in a new role, that of an
active agency in the advancement of scientific
endeavor, wits revealed ill a recent announce-
ment of the Columbia Plionogratch Co., regard-
ing a S., of records developed by the cog,
neeriog staffs of the Columbia Co, and the Bell
Telepholie Co., working with Dr. Richard Cabot,
of Harvard University, for the recording of
heart lesions. These records should prove in-
valuably to medical stuck., as an aid in the
diagnosis of heart diseases, as the medical pro-
fession estimates that the number of people
afflicted with heart diseases altnost equals the
total of all other ailments and a great many
doctors are all too poorly informed on the sub-
krt.

Throtigh an electrical stethoscope developed by
the Bell Telephone laboratories, it is possible to
record only the murmurs of the heart, eliminate
ing the heartbeats throngh a series of filters.
These recordings will be to reality a textbook
whirl. should give to the student iiiformation
concerning the diagnosis of heart lesions in a

month or two that would equal, if not surpass,
vial the present -clay physician learns after
many years of experience. The records will
contain introductory remarks by the doctor,
slating a brief history of the case in point, men-
tioning possible causes, and will then give the
mot -notes and the diagnosis.

These records will be available in several
weeks' time and are expected to be in great de
niand. The possibilities of the new invention
are unlimited and it is expected that a similar
series treating of lung troubles will be released.
An interesting sidelight is that all those inter-
ested leave agreed that not a cent of profit is
to be made from the recordings, but they will
he sold at cost.

The Aladdin Phonograph Corp., Chicago, re.
cently changed its name to the Aladdin Radio
Mfg Co.
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New Instruments Hold Center of the
Business Stage in New England Territory

Orthophonic Victrola and Brunswick Panatrope Expected to Play Important Part in Business
During Coming Winter Months-Trade Optimistic as Business Betterment Is Felt-The News

Bowen, Muss., November 9.-The month has
been significant in the talking machine line
for the distinct interest that has been taken in
two new propositions, both of which have been
already exploited in the columns of The World.
Reference is made to the new Orthoplionic
Victrola and the new Panatrope, the first
named put out by the Victor Co., the other by
the Brunswick Co. These are the outstanding
events of the month of November, for only
now, one may say, are these instruments in
immediate touch with the public. Both are
destined to play a big part in the Winter's busi-
ness, and more especially in the holiday trade,
for they are to be pushed to the fore as they
both deserve to be.

Many View Orthophonic
The new Orthophonic Victrola was the sen-

sation of the week in Boston, beginning on
Monday, November 2. Earlier, two weeks ago
in fact, a private demonstration was given this
unusual instrument at the Oliver Ditson Co.'s
store, the directors' room on the upper floor
being used for this purpose. This demonstra-
tion was primarily for the representatives of
the press, and the result was that the next day
most of the newspapers gave a very intelligent
description of the instrument. The demonstra-
tion was under the is direction of
James A. Frye, general representative of the
Victor Co., and Walter W. Clark, from the
Victor Co.'s plant, also was in attendance.

Thereafter there was marked interest in the
new Orthophonie Victrola on the part of the
public which reached its zenith beginning on

onday, November 2, when crowds of people
visited the various Victor warcrooms to hear
this instrument, good advertising meanwhile in
the daily papers going a long way town d di-
recting attention to the pleasures to be antici-
pated. Thus on the day mentioned We e the

various Victor distributing places filled with in-
terested listeners. At the C. C. Harvey Co.'s
warerooms provision was early made for a

large crowd and rows of seats were installed
in the main lobby of the store. These were
filled for every demonstration which was given
hourly throughout the day. The same was
true of Henderson's farther down on Boylston
street, where fully twenty people were gathered
at almost any time of the day. The same was
true of the Oliver Ditson Co.'s warerooms, Vo.
cation Hall, A. M Hume's, M. Steinert lk Sons
and other places. It is a most encouraging
fact that at almost every wareroom the interest
developed into bona fide orders for the new
instrument, so that the sum total of sales on
even the first day was something quite extraor-
dinary.

Brunswick Sales Grow
Manager Harry Spencer, of the Brunswick

headqnarters in Kingston street, is highly
elated over the prospects doe the Fall and
Winter, and the great trouble he is experiencing
is in getting goods, dealers all clamoring for
certain types of which there should be plenty
at this time.

A stimulus to record distribution will be

effected here this month, for on November 9
Sigrid Onegin is to give a concert at Symphony
Hall, and there is to be another concert, this
by Isa Kremer, here on November 29. As both
of these are Brunswick artists, it follows there
will he a big demand for their records imme-
diately after these concerts. Robert F. Ben-
singer, treasurer of the Brunswick Co., soon a
Boston visitor for several days, making his
headquarters with Manager Spencer.

H. H. Sheldon, formerly of the Baltimore
branch of the Brunswick Co., has joined Man-
ager Spencer's branch here in Boston and will
take the territory south of the city, this to in -

Sell
OX,f, Records
and Satisfy the
Rhythmic Life
of the Country

Your store will draw new customers and satisfy the
old ones if there are

Olt& Records to sell them
Inquire for Partintlart Regarding art Okeh Licensed Dealer

General Phonograph Corporation
of New England

126 Summer Street, Roston, Mass.

elude southern Massachusetts and Rhode
Island.

Manager Spencer has now got the interior
of his Kingston street quarters quite done over,
and, with a rearrangement of partitions, he has
been able to secure snore room in the main
office, at one side of which he has built a small
stage which can be used to advantage for den,
nnstration purposes, in particular for showing
the Panatrope.

Boom in Columbia Sales
Manager Parks, of the New England depart-

ment of the Columbia Co., states that the Oc-
tober business has been actually wonderful, and
it has been necessary to add several emplmes
to the shipping force. "Strange as it may at,
pear," says Mr. Parks, "these dealers who have
been selling the Harmony records three for a
dollar report greatly increased sales of Colum-
bia records and a larger net profit on Harmony
records. As one dealer said, 'we can sell three
Harmony records for one dollar quicker and
more often than we can one for fifty cents. It
gives Its the same profit and it brings the rm.
tomers to our store and we always sell them
something else.'

"More out-of-town dealers have visited our
branch during this month than during the nine
months previous. They like our new records,
our business policies and, above all, they have
great confidence in the statement made by our
vice-president, Mr. Fuhre."

Mr. Parks says that after January I, 1926, the
company will introduce a line of Columbia in-
struments which have been developed in its
own laboratories and which, the company feels
assured, will meet with the approval of critical
experts.

Speaking of the new catalog, Mr. Parks re-
ferred to the Irish one which contains the best
collection of real Irish music that, he says, has
ever before been offered. As for the French
catalog, he says it is composed of the best sell-
ing records from the Columbia and the Apex
catalogs, with several new recordings never
before released. Then there is the Celebrity
catalog, listing a wealth of musical gems by
world-famous artists and organizations such as
Felix Weingartner, Sir Hamilton Horty and Sir
Henry \Vood. They all like the Columbia's 10
per cent record return privilege.

Mr. Fleming, the Colombia Co.'s assistant
manager at ibis office, made a trip recently
through northern Vermont and New Hamp-
shire and reserved relations with a number of
old accounts in addition to securing several
very desirable new ones. G. P. Donnelly made
a trip through Maine and secured a large vol-
ume of business. "Considering the many things
we have to make us happy at this time," said
Manager Parks, "there is no wonder we are so
enthusiastic over the flume of the Columbia."

Walter Gillis Takes Charge
Walter Gillis took hold a few days ago of his

new venture, that is, the management of Vo-
calion Hall at 190 Boylston street, and on the
opening day he was visited by a small army
of his friends who wished to congratulate him
on his new connection. Mr. Gillis has been
head of his own store at 429 Boylston street
for several years, having organized as soon as
he finished with the Henry F. Miller Co., where
he was head of the Victor department.

Adler -Royal in Strong Demand
Arthur C. Erisman reports a rapidly growing

interest in the radio propositions which he is
now carrying, one of these being the Adler -
Royal line, which he has just taken on. This
instrument combines the desirable features of
the talking machine and the radio, and Mr.
Erisman says that the only difficulty just now

(Contimied an page 170)
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is in getting an adequate supply to give the
irade. Another line he is now handling is the
Power Electric Radio which uses no bulletins
or aerial. Mr. Frisman also says that this is
going big.

Oversold on Sonoras
Excellent reports art coming from Joe Burke

relative to the business, present and prospective,
of the Sonora proposition, and lie says that his
New England department is sold way ahead ill
all the Sonora radio products. Joe has lice.
pretty well tied down of !ale because of the
demands of business, and hi: hopes to be able
to take a long trip after the holidays, that is,
souse lime in January. Two especially hand.
soine models that the trade is taking to rapidly
are the Plymouth and the Hampden highboy
conebieeations, which are the new things in Joe's
outfit. E. D. Cooks. district salesman for the
Sonora n., is spending a few weeks in this
territory dividing his finer among she salesinco
in the field. r... Burke has inst completed a
productive trip to the high snots in his Wet
The liquidation sale referred to in previous is-
sues of The World was highly successful, and
alt the lowpriced goods are nose out of the
way.

A welcome Boston visitor a wilily ago was
rescue- W. Ray. who travels for the wholesale
rod of the Vocation. Ilia ma, friends here
are always glad to greet hint.

Encouraging Cheney Business
Manager Showell makes a most encouraging

report of the business of the acne, Sales
Corp. in this New England field. In addition to
two new men added to the personnel of his staff
mentioned last mouth, there are two more who
have just asseumed their new territories! L. C.
Mason. who has Lowell. Lawrence, Haverhill
and the North Shore section, and William Hal-
lett, who has had esperienee in the talking ma
ehine business, having been manager of a store,
who will devote his time to New Hampshire
and Vermont. Manager Shewell states that he
has opened a lot of new accounts and the diffi
rally now is getting enough goods for the trade.
G. Dunbar Shewell. Sr., is expected in town
within a few days. He is quite proud of what
Isis able young son is doing in the local field.

Publicity for the Orthophonie
It is of more than passing interest that at

Gordon's Capitol Theatre in this city the new
Orthophonie Vie -sepia is getting an ....tat
demonstration. Between two films and on a
darkened stage the orchestra plays a number
us ten suddenly out of the maze of instroment,
a clear tenor voice is heard and when the or.

ehestra somewhat sabsides one hears the clear
bell -like tones of the accompanying piano. The
audience crane their necks to field the sing, but
it is one of the artists who sines for the Victor
Co. This constitutes a very welcome act at this
theatre.

Believes Amalgamation of
Associations Profitable

Harry Spencer Expresses the Opinion That the
New England Music Trade Association and
the Boston Music Publishers Association
Could Benefit by Combining Forces

Boston, Mass., November 8.-Prtgblent /tarry
Spencer. of the New England Mies, Trade As-
sociation. who is the New England manager
of the ltruuswick Co., with his headquarters
in Kingston street, has some very pronounced
ideas as to the relation that should obtain be-
twern that body and the music trade at large.
it is his opinion that the New England Associa-
tion and the Boston Music- Publishers' Associa-
tion should amalgamate, something that has been
broached before but for which in some ...arum
there doge not Seem to be meich elollilisiaslii. It
is Mr. Spencer's firm belief, however. that were
these two bodies merged and a more determined
effort made to get in the representatives of the
allied industries, accessory dealers and the like,
a large and influential organization could be
boil up, and the music business, in the lung run,
would he touch better off. Such an organiza-
tion, hr maintains, could have eommittees to
handle individual problems, one of the most im-
portant to be that dealing with legislative ques-
tions such as are bound to crop tip when Stale
legislatures are in session. It would be the busi
ness of this commitice to keep constant and
close tabs on everything that went on al the
State House, concentrating its attention, of
course, on such matters as immediately con-
cerned the music business. It not infrequently
happens that sonic legislation is proposed that
is dangerous to this nr that business or indus-
try, and it is here where this committee might
prove of incaleulable value to a strong milk
body. It would see to the raising of fiends to
fight dangerous measures, for there isn't a sin-
gle business organization that has not been up
against just this problem in the course of its

career.
Meanwhile, Mr. Spencer plans to make ready

for some kind of an "affair" alter the holidays,
for, as Inc points out, the New England hlusir

'trade Association has not had a dinner or
luncheon in a long time. As the annual meet-
ing conies late in the Winter, the tenseness ses-
sion could be held at 5 o'clock, with the dinner
to follow, this to be at 50171e centrally located
hotel. Whatever Mr. Spencer decides to do, it

is hoped be will receive the united Woking of
the enure membership, for all too long has
there been an apathy and indifference to any-
thing of a social nattier that is proposed to
keep the Association alive.

StrombergCarlson Radio
Featured in Finc Window
simod.r,-c.0 line of radio products

wet a...led in ipreial window di -play an -
ranged by the Boston Herald -Traveler. which
arrangril the display for the use of its adver-

.7c *6--..;11:'---.'
1 1 t

1"-"'

-111t.m.
Herald -Traveler Stromberc-Carlson Display

tiscrs. The illustration herewith shows the win-
dow display devoted to Stromberg-Carlson
radio sets. The Herald -Traveler calends serv-
ice of a high type to its radio advertisers and
this window display illustrates this point. Each
advertiser is gismo a week's use of the window.
which is located in the busy shopping district
of Boston.

Kolster Radio Distributor
Creating Interest in Line

Considerable interest has been aroused among
radio dealers in Nov England as a result of a
highly attractive card placed in the roads by the
Wetmore -Savage Automotive Equipment Co,
Kolster radio distributors of Boston, Mass.

In the center of the card is pictured one of
the fleet of motor trucks employed by the di,
trilnitor, bordered by illustrations of the Wm
Kolster radio models, all above the caption,

The New

ORTHOPHONIC VICTROLA
should mean a

Victor Business of Record Breaking Proportions
for the Dealer Who Will Work

EVERYTHING NEW BUT THE TRADE MARK

Enthusiasm has greeted the new instrument wherever
shown and demonstrated - the response of the public
promises to be overwhelming. That response means big
business for the dealer who is prepared.

PROVED DITSON SERVICE IS AT YOUR COMMAND

Oliver Ditson Co. Chas. H. Ditson & Co.
BOSTON NEW YORR
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"Watch for this special Demonstration Radio lowing it up with actual demonstrations in sari -
Truck." eines, with the result that authorized Kot

The Wetmore -Savage Automotive Eqnipm ster radio dealers may now be found in all of
Co. has chosen this means of stimulating in- the larger cities as well as many of the smaller
wrest in the new Kolster product and is fol- towns throughout New England.

Fifth Annual Boston Radio Exposition
Featured by Displays of Leading Lines

Event Most Successful of Its Kind Ever Held in That City-Latest Developments ins Radio
Viewed by Large Crowds-Entertainment Broadcasting Marked the Event-The Exhibitors

BOSTON, MASS., November S-The Fifth Anneal
Boston Radio Exposition, which closed Octo-
ber 17, proved to be not only one of the finest
radio expositions ever held in Roston, but ac-
claimed by many to be among the finest held
in any city in the country. The exceptional
facilities provided through the Mechanics Build-
ing and its three great halls allowed a partsc-
ularly efficient arrangement of booths and a
coinprehensive display of merchandise. Wide-
spread publicity heralded the show so that when
the doors were opened on Columbus Day a
large crowds as on hand to view the newest
developments in radio, which were shown there-
in. An attractive scheme of decoration, both
general and in the dressing of the individual
booths, gave a very inviting atmosphere to the
exhibit. In addition to the hundreds of inter-
esting exhibits, entertainment features of par-
ticular merit were provided upon a large stage by
local stations, WEEI, Edison Electric Illunlinat
ing Co. of Roston, and WNAC, operated by the
Shepard Stores. Also in another part of the
building station WEEL broadcast in a studio
arranged in the inside of a large replica of a
Radiola super -heterodyne. The appearance of
prominent radio artists dress large crowds to
both locations.

The radio industry was well represented at
the Roston show. hfany of the prominent manu-
facturers had exhibits of their own, while others
had equally sumptuous displays in the exhibits
provided and managed by local distributors.
Among the manufacturers displaying directly or
indirectly at this exhibit were:

A.0 Electrical Mfg. Co., Acme Apparatus Co., Ain..
wools Radio Co., Airway Electric Co., Alden Mfg. Co.,
'American Bosch Magneto Corps American Electric Co.,
Amplifea Radio Corp., Amplion Core.. Apex Electric
Corp., Astral Radio Corp., Atwater Kent Mfg. Co., Auto-
matic Radio bffg. Co., F. A. D. Andrea, Ire., Best Mfg.
Co., Blair Radio Laboratories, L. S. Brach Mfg. Co., C
Ronde, Inc., Branson, Inc., Brighton Labo I

Bright Star Battery Co., Bristol Co., Roston Radio Mfg
Co., Carbon Products Co., C. E. Mfg. Co., Chelsea Radio
Co., Clcartron Vacuum Tube Co., Cleartone Radio Co.
Coale, Radio Co,

Tobe C. Deutschmann, DeWitt -La France Co., Dialler,
Radio Corp., Dayton Fan & Moor Co., Dictograph Prod.
rico Corp., Dubilier Condenser & Electric Corp., Eagle
Radio Co., Edison Storage Battery Co., Eisemann Mac-

e Corp., Electric Storage Battery Co., Epom Corp.
Erla Products Corp., Federal Telegraph Co. Moister,
Fanstect Products Co., J. B. Ferguson, Inc., Frced.Eise
mann Radio Corp., Charles Freshman Co.

Garod Radio Corp, General Electric Co., A. H. Grebe A
Co, General Radio Co., Globe Phone Mfg. Co., Gould
Storage Battery Co., David Grimes, Inn., Hartford Battery
Co., Henderson Bros., Hub Cycle & Auto Sunni, Co.
Henry Hyman & Co., Inc., Hoolick Falls Rad, Posy
Mfg. Co., Joyce Bros. Battery Co., King Quality Product,
Co., Kers.Kash Co., Lectrodio Corp., bfacradden & Co., Inc..
blagnavon Co.. Mu.Rad Radio Corp., Wm. 7. Murdock Co
Music Master Corp., National Co.. No Battery Radio Co
Pacent Electric Co., Philadelphia Storage Battery Co .
Premier Radio Corp., Priers Radio Corp., Pool, Co., Inc

Radio Corp. of America, Radio Products, Inc., Reich
mann Co., Richardson Radio, Inc., Samson Electric Co,
Spartan Electric Co., Splitdorl Electric Co., Sterling Cab
inet Works, Inv, Sterling Mfg. Co., Standard Radio
Corp., Stewart -Warner Speedometer Corp., Stromberg.Carl
son Telephone Cc, Sunbeam Radio Co., Supertron Nig.
Co, Inc., Teletone Co. of America, Timbertone Mir Co,
Thertniodyne Corp., Tower Mfg. Co., R. E. Thompson Mfg.
Co., Valley Electric Co., IVestinghouse Electric Co., Wil.
lard Storage Battery Co., Vale Electric Corp., Zenith
Radio Corp.

Among the local distributors having exhibits
at the show were to be found:

Atlantic Radio Co, Bigelow A Dowse Co., Deice Co,
Batters Radio Corp., George Collins Co., Cosmopolitan
Radio Corp., Eastern Erla Products Co., Harry Eisner Sr
Co., August Gocrtr & Co., Inc.. Hastings Electric Sales
Co., Howe & Co., Huh Cycle & Ante Supply Co J B

Hunter t o, II. Janne Co.. Look Electric Co., Lingo°
Supply t o, Ludlow Sales Corp., Maraleill, Motor Pairs
Co., Kddheasterd Radio, Inc., William C. Oakes, Fedi,
cell Andrews Co., F. D. Pills Co., Posi & LoOrr Co.,
Radio Rolcasc Co., Sager ',Tondo Sopoly Co, Albert E.
Sanford Co., A. Raoul Silber, B. H. Smith Sales Co., M.
Stoned & Soon, Stern Co., G. K. Thomas., George
D. Waists CR.. Wetuture Sara., Amomollra Equipment
Co.. Wetmore Savage Electric save, Co.. Jelin
roe Co., Zinlo Co.

Two of the large Bassos department stores
also exhibited the lines they carried. Althomgh
these exhibits had no value to the visiting retail
trade they proved very popular with the buying
public 1 -he show seas well attended by radio
retailers from all parts of New England and
proved profitable to the exhibitors from a cot,
mercial standpoint.

Many individual attractions, too numerous to
mention, at the various booths drew large
crowds, and, judging from the strong interest
manifested by the general public in everything
in radio, the coining radio season in Nets Eng-
land will be a big one.

Pleasing Sound Phono. Co.
Buys Wonder T. M. Co.

The Pleasing Sound Phonograph Co., New
York, manufacturer and jobber of phonograph
parts and accessories, recently announced
through Isidore Pascal, president of the com-
pany, the acquisition of the Wonder Talking
Machine Co., of South Norwalk, Conn., manu-
facturer of talking machines, motors, parts, etc.
The Pleasing Sound Phonograph Co. bought
out the above concern and will hereafter operate
the business.

John Philip Sousa, bandmaster, recently auto-
graphed his records at the store of Block Si

Kidd, Victor dealers of Peoria, Ill.

Sonora Portable Used by
Movie Star Aboard Ship

Ruth Roland Does a Mean Charleston to the
Accompaniment of Sonora Portable

In moments of recreation the vain of music

I

s inidoubted to relieve dull worry and care
It is evident that Rtith Roland, famous movie

Ruth Roland and Her Sonora Portable
star, is a believer in the benefits of phonograph
music, as the accompanying photograph shows.
Miss Roland is doing a few of the intricate
steps of the Charleston accompanied by the
Sonora portable, which is as much at home at
sea as on the land.

The Victor Talking Machine Co. announces
the special release of a coupling of the "Death
of Floyd Collins" and "Dream of a Miner's
Child," both sung by Vernon Dalhart The
strong demand for this record is the cause of
its being released specially.

Horton -Gallo -Creamer Co.
Victor Distributors

ARE PREPARED TO RENDER EVERY
SERVICE FACILITY ON THE NEW

Orthophonic Victrola
to VICTOR dealers served in their territory.

Let us work with you.

NEW HAVEN CONN.
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Noyes Electric Supply Co.
Opens a Newark Branch

President of Metropolitan DayFan Distributing
Company Gives Reasons for Opening of the
New Branch-Territory Increased

The Noyes lvlertric Supply Co, Nt re York,
distriltutor in metropolitan New York and north-
ern New Jersey of the Dayton Van IX Motor
Co., manufacturer of Day -Fan radio receiving
sets, recettly announced through IL aslunore,
president of the company, the opening of branch
office and warehouse at Newark, N. J. 'Hie
New Jersey of -re, atics arc loaned on the southeast
corm, of I I ill and Halsey streets, Newark, N.
.1., the warehonse beim, at 310 Halsey street.

In discussing the (melting of a new branch
by kis company, Mr. Cashmore said: "Up until
recently we were essInsive metropolitan dis-
tributors of ]lay -fan sets, hut in recognition of
the success which wc had attained ill distributing
for the company in the metropolitan territory,
we were ann.,' an additional territory com-
prising the northern part of New Jersey. We
felt that ill order to do jtstler to the Nero
Jersey territory it was necessary for us to main -
min offices and at space in the territory,
so that we would be enabled to serve tie deal-
ers most advantageously. For this reason the
brunch office was established in Newark. In
conInnetion with the distribution of radio prod.
nets we will also maintain our electrical supply
department at the new branch..

Zimmerman -Bitter Installs
Music Dept. of A. I. Namur

Manufacturer of Store Equipment Reports Many
Orders --Installation Being Made at Landay
Newark Store-Additional Landay Hall

The Zimmerman -Bitter' oustruction Co.,
atmfacturer and installer of equipment in mu -

and radio stores, has received many New
contracts for the installation of equipment dm-
Ir g the last several weelts, according to A. Bit
Ire, of the company.

Among the installations at present in progress
It  the Zionnermat-(litter Co., is that of the new
e usie department of A. I. Nano, Brooklyn, N

which is being conducted hp tanday Bros.
Tic iustallation is r ompletc in that it includes
piano and phonograph display saki., musical

1,, , a J, a..,too, tit, record department, den,
°Inanition booths and sheet mosic department.
A special feature of the installation is a stage
and auditorium which will he used for the ft -a

torso,; of musical programs and demonstrations
of insittnnents.

The company recently completed an addi-
tional installation at I.:Imlay I tall, Sixth avenue
and Itortyecond street, New York. This con-
sisted at the c mire third floor, which was trans-
formed into a studio for Weise-MIgnon pianos
and organs, This installation adds considerably
In what is generally recoguized as one of the
most attractively stmipped music stores in the
country.

The 2immermat.liitter Co. has started work
ou the um Landay Hall which win be located
in Newark, N. J. This building will he MY
Metric. it height.

Fourth National Radio
Conference in Washington

Representatives of the Broadcasters, the Trade
and the Public Gather at the Call of Secretary
Hoover to Discuss Broadcasting Situation

As 11, World goes to press there is in ses-

sion in 1\ ashington the Fonrik Annual Radio
Conference called by Secretary of Commerce
Hoover, for the discussion of the various prob
haus that have come up in Ike intIoNtry, partlen
tarty in the matter of broadcasting. It was the
expressed desire of Sir. Hoover to have pres-
et at the conference representatives of the gee
real public m order to secure the yews of radio
listeners relative to the broadcasting situation
from that angle, particulnrly in the matter of
Governmental regulation.

Rep. eseutatives of practically all the 125 lead-
ing broarleasCnn stations or the country 03
tended the eon ',titter, which 0,...,3 on Nfitcm-
bet 9, the broadcasters haviog held a rte S,011 of
their own on the preceding day in order to
develop a definite program from their angle.

'Iliere appears to be a general feeling that the
broadcasting field is becouung much too crowded
and that there umst he some sort of regulation
if existing stations art to serve any usedpur-
pose. The Government will be asked to love,
tigate very carefully before issuing any new
licenses to stations, basing its judgment nit
the sort of service to be rendered and the re,
reds of past performances.

Hose attendiug tile C0.11 Ceelle, or represented

The 40 Minute Record

The SHELTON Electric Motor
The "Simplicity" electrifies Victor, Edison and Colum-
bia phonographs by simply taking off winding handle
and placing motor against turntable. Automatic switch
in motor operated when the turntable is started or
stopped. Made for AC or DC current of II0 volts.
Specify type of current when ordering.

Mr. Dealer:
Are you preparing to sell the 40 -

minute record? New machines will
be produced on which to play this
record. How about the millions of
machines now in existence that
would require winding four times
during one record.

The Shelton motor solves this
1.114.111 and means big profits for

(Fritz for catalog and detailed
information

The Shelton Electric Co.
Long Island City New York

N. Y. OFFICE: 48th STREET AND LEXINGTON AVENUE

thereat, include David Sarnoff, vicepresident
and general manager of the Radio Corp of
America; W. E. Harkness, of the American
Telephone & Telegraph Co.; Powell Crosley,
Jr., of the Crosley Radio Corp., A Atwater
Kent, of the Atwater Kent Mfg. Co.; B. J.

Jewett, of the Jewett Radio & Phonograph Co.,
C. W. Horn, of tine Westinghouse Electric &
Mfg. Co.; Martin P. Rice, of the General Elec-
tric Co.; l'aul B. Klugh, executive chairman of
the Broadcasters Association, as well as repre-
sentatives of the Canadian Government, Ford
Motor Co., Pennsylvania Railroad, American
Radio Trades' Association, and various organi-
zations of radio listeners.

It is expected that much will come out of the
conference designed to bring about a general
improvement in broadcasting, both as to the

character of the material offered and in the
proper regulation of stations to promote effi
ciency and cot down interference.

Harry G. Neu Reports Big
Increase in Record Sales

Manager of Record Department of Plaza Music
Co. Returns From Extended Trip With En
couraging Reports of Conditions

Harry G. Neu, manager of the record division
of the Iriona Music Co., recently returned from

I rip eneerilrg the larger trade fel-lief, ill tile

Harry G. Neu
Middle West, including Pittsburgh. Cleveland,
Detroit, Chicago, St. Louis and Kansas City.
Mr. Neu made plans for a wide exploitation of
his firm's products in those centers. A special
drive in co-operation with dealers will be made
through the Wittier months Oil Banner and
Domino records and Little 'For albums and rec-
ords.

Upon his return, Mr. Neu stated that from
all indications, gigantic record sales totals would
be achieved during the next few months. The
heavy sales of popular records which started
laic iu tine Summer have shown substantial in-
creases each month. With the holiday season
approaching such sales will be considerably
added to. Besides popular numbers, Mr. Ncu
states that novelty records and unique vocal
versions are in widespread demand. Popular
publishing catalogs, he says, have had wonder-
ful record material for the past few months and
the newer issues are well op to the standards
that have been set. Radio, he concluded, has
certainly not affected popular record sales. In-
deed, there arc indications that at least in the
smaller communities, radio has helped sales
volume.

Illinois Firm Chartered
The Harvey Music Co., Harvey, Ill., has been

chartered with a capital of $5,000.
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MOIL IlAMNItim"°)
Harmonica in Sesqui-

centennial Exposition
Forty Thousand Harmonica Players Expected

to Compete in Philadelphia Next Year-Will
Probably Prove Harmonica Sales Stimulator

Thc harmonica is to be strongly featured at
the forthcoming Sesqui-centennial Exposition,
to be held next year in Philadelphia. It is ex-
pected that 40,0f6 harmonica players will com-
pete during the course of this exposition. Because
of the national scope of the Sesqui-centennial
Exposition, this ought to favorably affect har-
monica sales throughout the entire country, and
Philadelphia in particular. Recently, in Philadel-
phia, 500 children, representing sixteen schools
aunt institutions, all harmonica -equipped, staged
a tuneful entertainment in the Young Men's
Christian Association Building, on Arch street
Standing room was at a merlin.. During the
course of the entertainment Fred Sumer, Holt -
nee harmonica artist, demonstrated the posse
bilitics of the Hohner harmonica front the view-
point of the serious student of music. The
popularity of the harmonica in the Quaker City
has always been strong, mid Philadelphia deal-
ers are making big sale, of Hohner harmonicas

New King Instruments Are
Featured in Effective Ads

CIA.VELANO, 0., November 6.-The H. N. White
Co., manufacturer of King band instruments, is
receiving the congratulations of the trade on
the very effective advertising which has ap-
peared recent!, calling attention to the new
additions to the King line, which include a new
French horn and the King Jumbo Sousaphone
l'hese advertisements appeared in the leading
music publications and have attracted much
attention. Another advertisement worthy of
mention was that which featured the King test-
ing laboratory, which contains the largest set of
testing bells in the world, and which carried
the slogan that every King instrument is in per-
fect tune.

Music Store Sponsors a
Massed Orchestra Concert

Aunt, Trx., November 4.-A popular massed
orchestra concert was given at the Majestic
Theatre here, under the auspices of the J. R

Reed Music Co., distributor of band instruments.
Four orchestras participated, Steve Gardner's
Orchestra, Texas Collegians, Fatz Obernier's
Orchestra and Harold Caldwell's Orchestra.
Each of the orchestras played two selections
and then the massed orchestra of thirty-five
pieces played four popular selections. There
was also a program of novelty numbers, includ-
ing a saxophone sextet and a stringed sextet.
The affair was well advertised and a large audi-
ence attended.

Sousa Directs Boys Band
CUM.., 0., November 4.-Tho recent appear-

ance here of Sousa's band, which gave two con-
certs at the Public Hall, greatly stimulated In-
terest in band instruments. A feature of the
appearance here was the dedication of a new
march, "The Black Horse Troop," to Troop A,

a Cleveland military organization. Another
feature was the playing of a massed high school
band of 350 pupils under the direction of Sousa.

Big Demand Reported for
Vega Bridges and Strings

Steady Demand for Banjo, Mandolin and Gut -
tar Strings and Vegaphone Bridges-Prod-
ucts Contain Special Features

Bosrnst, MAAS., Nose other 5.-William W. Nel-
son, advertising manager of the Vega Co., Ina-
ker of the Vegaphone banjo, reports a steady
demand for Vega strings for banjo, mandolin
and guitar. These strings are made of spe-
cially tested steel, in order to give both lone

and durability, and are niade the proper gauge
to give niaxiininn vibration.

The \revaphone banjo bridge is also mewing
in popularity, became of its tone effect and de
sien It hrings out the 1.11 banjo tone and

, nun volume with resonance and clear-
.li !icing made of selected maple with all

elm, top

rine, SA.,4,110LIC S11011, Lill, Uteri, Ark., will
celebrate its third anniversary soon. The :row.
of the establishment in Its short career has been
great. The store is owned by W. G. and Art
Bean, both of whoin are prominent musically.

Planfilinancing
Paymen (Sales

1'1 KIN -q
Band Instruments

SEND COUPON
FOR BOOKLETS!

l_jAVENT you sometimes said "We
.1. 1. don't handle band instruments"
when some customer Inquired about a
saxophone, etc., just because of the diffi-
culties in selling on time payments!

With the new plan for financing pay-
ment sales which we can now offer to
"King" dealers, this obstacle is removed.
You can have a small -goods band instru-
ment department without tying up any
capital; and what is most attractive, dis-
pose of your leases without sacrificing a
cent of profit. The difference between
our published cash and payment prices
will cover the cost of financing so you
receive the full list price

This financing plan is clearly explained
in a folder nosy ready for distribution.
There is no red tape or complicated ac-
counting connected with it, and the plan
is available to every dealer selling "King"
Instruments. If this plan will be of serv-
ice to you we'll gladly send one of the
folders upon receipt of your request.

If you are interested in this plan and in
the exclusive agency for "King" Instru-
ments clip out and mail the coupon below.

THE H. N. WHITE CO.
5215-67 Superior Ave. Cleveland. Ohio

araindarnirrn I
.KING" BAND INSTRUMENTS

THE H. N. WHITE CO.. 6215,SuDrekm Ave..Glevelen
Gentlemen Kindly tend Me booklet. elm,.

1-1 PM. of Finandna raiment
f Encluttne A.ener 1nt KM, Inn runlet.

We ,do/ noel hendle band ..mount..
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111THE WORLD'S BE
OHNER

n
CI,WWWW-418

1C/e4,. t;n4r1

Speed up your Holiday sales by showing a "Hohner
Boy."

Write us for our "Big Business Builders"

M. HOHNER 114.116 East 16th Street
New York City

NOHNER PRODUCTS AWARDED FIRST PRIZE AT THE PANAMA -
PACIFIC INTERNATIONAL EXPOSITION SAN FRANCISCO 1915"

South African Banjoist
Uses New Ludwig Banjo

Ludwig & Ludwig Receive Letter From Prom-
inent Transvaal Musician Telling of Favorable
Impression Made by Instrument

The Lone of the I odwig Commodore model
banjo is by lin means confined 10 any country
or continent, as is csi dcneed by a letter re

Bert E. 011ie
ce'ved by Ludwig & Ludwig, makers of drums
and drummers' accessories, front Bert F. 011,,
prominent banjoist of Johannesburg, Sou In
\ frica, who is the leading banjoist of the Tram s -

i31 district who plays with the Edgar Adder

orchestras. He states that the new model I rid.
wig banjo has been inspected by most of the
professional and high-grade amateurs of Johan-
nesburg and has been the subject of much
favorable comment. Hr also predicts that there
is a good market there for repeat sales on the
hist rum r nt.

King -Equipped Orchestra
Broadcasts From Window

SAN jnse, CAL., Oetohcr 30.-King instruments,
which arc sold by the local branch of Sherman,
Clay & Co., are coming in for a great share of
publicity through their use by Bert Marquart's
Ballroom Orchestra, which is most popular with
the dancing residents of this city. They recently
gave a unique concert, which was broadcast
from the window of the Sherman, Clay & Co.
store. hfany prospects were developed through
the event.

Enjoy Beefsteak Dinner
The Associated Musical Instrument Dealers

of New York enjoyed their annual get-together
in the form of a be,fricak dinner at Kent's
Chop House on Thur,,s. N'-s,rnb, r 12.

The NEW SUPER-LUDWIG DRUM
Parallel Snare Throw -Off

Individual Snare Adjustment
Perfect Snare Control The Sensation of

the Drum World
Again Ludwig sets the pace with
a new dram-the SUPER-LUD-
WIG with its many new advanced
features.
I NDI V I DU A L adjustment of
snares, a parallel throw -off of
snares and means for securing
PERFECT snare control arc but
a fcw of the many new improved
ideas to be found on this latest
creation of Ludwig engineers and
craftsmen.
It's a sales leader for the dealer
who is on the alert to be up and

1 a aiin 1924 and Other, Pending ahead of the van that will follow.

Send to Us Nolo for Prices and Discount,

LUDWIG & LUDWIG
Worlds Lamest Makers of
Drums and Drum drcecsories

1611 to 1627 No. Lincoln Street, CHICAGO

Stern Harmonica Orchestra
Numbers Twenty -Five Men

Orgmization Founded in 1903 Uses 600 Hohner
Harmonicas, All Played by Skilled Artists-
Hohner Played Big Part in Development

The tremendous popularity of the harmonica
in this country is well known. Its great pop-
ularity abroad is visualized in the Stern Har-
monica Orchestra. of Berlin, which is creating a
sensation in European musical circles.

William J. Hausslee, general manager of H
liohner, Inc., New York city, manufacturer of
the Rohner harmonica, states that this orches-
tra numbers twenty-five men, particularly skilled
in the mastery of this instrument. This organ-
ization handles Am. 600 Hohner harmonicas,
extracting from them the highest degree of mu-
sical performance.

It is stated that the orchestra was founded in
Berlin in 1903 by seven young men, averaging
about seventeen yens of age, and was called
Mouth Organ Verein Stern. From the very
beginning, it is stated, nothing but the Hohner
harmonicas were used and, therefore, the
growth of this organization in size and in popu-
larity has been built upon the Hohner instru-
ment. The playing of this organization has re-
ceived enthusiastic commendation in the lead-
ing German newspapers and it will, therefore.
be seen that the popularity of the Hohner har-
monica, while tremendous in this country, is

international in scope.

Weymann Banjo Featured
at Music Week Concerts

PilILAMPII1A. PA., November 9.-The Wcy-
iii inn banjo came in for a large amount of vain -

1 le publicity during Music Week here, through
13 appearance, at the free concert at Keith's

1'11,m, of George McCauley, tenor banjo so-
ist, who is a favorite radio entertainer. Mr.

11eCattley used the Wcymann orchestra banjo,
rid announcement seas made of this fact. Fol-
wing the concert the audience seas invited to

meet Mr. hfcCauley at the Weymann head-
oiarters, a few doors away, later in the after -

n, where a special concert seas given.

H. N. White Co. to Expand
CLiVSLAND, 0., November 5.-The H. N. White

manufacturer of King band instruments,
is awarded a contract to the H. K. Ferguson

for a large addition to its factory at 5225
Clair avenue. An increase in demand for

the King products necessitates larger mann-
:luring quarters and more facilities for the
impany.
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Omaha Dealers Aid Success
of Big Legion Convention

Band Instrument and Drum Houses Give Un-
sparingly of Time. Efforts and Space to As-
sist the American Legion Officials

Caana, Nrn., November 5.-The recent Ameri-
can Legion convention was the occasion for
much activity in retail music circles here, and
all the leading houses co-operated with the offi-
cials of the convention in doing everything that
might help to make the event a huge suecess.
Mickel Bros. converted two floors of their es-
tablishment into sleeping quarters and housed
sonic 200 legionaircs. 1 he Sehmoller & Muel-
ler store was appointed official band and drum
corps headquarters. This store was largely re-
sponsible fur the raising of thousands of dol-
lars for each prizes for band contests. A most
effective window display of a battle scene, with
Red Cross but in which was a wounded soldier,
attracted much attention.

The drum headquarters of George Smith was
official drummers' service headquarters. George
Way, sales and advertising manager, and
Charles Seibert, assistant sales inanager of the
Lersly Mfg. Co., were ill attendance all week.
'the Leedy Mfg. Co. donated a handsome bass
drum, which was awarded as a prime to the best
drum corps.

Ludwig & Ludwig, drum manufacturers, were
represented by S. W. Miller and Frank S. Fan-
cher, the latter world's champion drummer,
who made Schmoller & Mueller's and Hospes,
both Ludwig dealers, their headquarters. Other
dealers reported brisk business, with accessories
bring especially in demand.

New Vega Trumpet Is Used
in Radio Broadcasting

Bono, Mass., Novembcr
155 Columbus avenue, this city, which has earned
an enviable reputation as manufacturer of Vega -
phone banjos. is also a manufacturer of brass
instruments. The Artist Tone model trumpet.
a news Vega instrument, recently received con-
siderable publicity by being broadcast over Sta-
tion WBZ, of Boston and Springfield, by Karl
H. Forsell, who is in charge of the brass de-
partment of the Vega Co. Mr. Forsell is among
the best-known players of the trumpet in New
England. Applause cards received at the broad-
casting station testified to the popularity of the
artist and the tong of the instrument used.

King Band Instruments
and Bacon Banjo Featured

PO.LAND, Our., November 3. --The Bacon Sib
ver Bell banjo and King band instruments re-
ceived valuable publicity in connection with ths
recent appearance, at the Liberty Theatre, of the
Gibson Girl Navigators, a musical act comma
ing eight beauties who appear in a mots
showing the first deck of a battleship as it

leaves port and play popular selections. The
act is advertised as using King instruments and
a Bacon banjo. The local store of Sherman,
Clay & Co. effected a tie-up with the appearance
of the act by installing a window display fea-
turing pictures of the act and a display of King
instruments and the Bacon banjo with the en-
dorsement of the banjoist.

Appointed Manager
Curt Wunderlich, only son of the famous vio-

Ms and bow maker, was recently appointed
manager of the violin department of the New

York Band Instrument Co., New York. In ad-
dition to being an expert in violins and possess-
ing a thorough knowledge of the art of violin
making, Mr. Wunderlich is a musician of note.

English Concern Features
Vega Line in Its Catalog

Hawkes & Son, London, England, Pushing Vega
Instruments in Great Britain. for Which They
Are Distributors in That Territory

Boston, MASS., November 5.-The Vega Co., of
this city, manufacturer of Vega banjos and mu-
sical instruments, has announced that Hawk.
& Son, of London, England, who have the
agency for Vega banjos in Great Britain, have
issued a special Vega banjo catalog, independent
of those supplied from the Vega Co. Hawkes
& Son arc manufacturers of high-class brass in-
struments abroad and also have the exclusive
distribution of Vega banjos in Great Britain.
This enterprising company has created a large
retail distribution of Vega instruments abroad
and is energetically developing the field for the
future. The new catalog has been prepared
c pecially for the use of the English musical

merchandise dealer and has been compiled tin-
der the direction of Edwin C. Preston, adver-
tising manager of the firm.

William Nelson, advertising and sales mana-
ger of the Vega Co.,.is also preparing two new
catalogs devoted especially to the banjo for di,
iribution in this country. It is announced that
one of these catalogs will be devoted e ly to
Vegaplione banjos and the other to the less

expensive banjos.

Hohner Sales Increase
no, 0., November 6 -Holmes: ha r

monicas continue to have a big sale hers

largely because of the recent harmonica ecii
test in which 5,000 public school and plan
ground pupils participated. The contest was
held under the combined auspices of al Holm,
Inc., and the Grossman Bros. Music Co., creat-
ing widespread interest in the event and, of
emirs, also in harmonicas

The "Little Wonder"
A Best Seller

Dealers throughout the country have found the
"Little Wonder" model banjo a profit item. On
the basis of sales volume it classes as a "best
seller." The illustration shows the new student
outfit including the "Little Wonder" model equipped
with the Magnatone Resonator, gear pegs, extension
tailpiece and complete in case.

Complete in every detail, this outfit makes an
ideal sales proposition for the coming gift season.

Retail S80.00 with case. (List S100.00).

The Magnatone Resonator is told separately in sires to fil onv
make instrument. It rehab al $1500. (Ur,. $1&00.)

Write for complete information and dealer proposition

The VEGA CO.
155.6 Columbus Ave. Boston, Mass.
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Every Dealer
New ,Xer......eey

Publicity for Bacon Banjo
Via Radio Broadcasting

- - -

Fred J. Bacon, President of Bacon Banjo Co..
WILL WANT A COPT OF THE Broadcasting From Various Radio Stations-

Excellent Publicity for Products

..N"(Nra.) CBOT° N, CONN., November 6.- -1 Inv B & D Silver
Bell banjo, made by the Bacon Banjo Co., Inc ,

of this city, has re ently received much adde
tonal public ity onftc ;M. Fred J. Bacon,
president of the C01111/7111, , W110 is also one of
the foremost banjo artsts of the country, is

cot..., 10 broadcast from elven. stations.
He recently broads 1st from station W112,
Spnugha lel, Mats., through the courte sy of
Walter Jacobin, Inc, of Boat, Mass., who
has a um.° dhourtiet the station every ether
week, l'his station is also connected with llos-
ton wad has a particolerly large radio audience

On Friday evening, October 30, Prank C.

Bradbury, who was banjo soloist at the Wash.
ington Guild Coovention in 1921, broad. ast
from station IV I IC of Hartford, l ono This
hour 11.71S described as .13roadcastiog Silver

Harmony. real banjo iconic by 311 1.51
011 111c rc,uhr banjo."

The increasing interest in music at the varions
high "ehoole through°n she vonntry lad Mr.
Bacon racentls to ',ley before a prominent New
1,11.1 high se hoot with in audience of 2,000
etude sits.

The Bacon factory, of this city, is trenten
elonsly busy with Fall and Winter orders, with
strong indications that this excellent condition
wond continue for some tints to come

--MOM Nov 001 R1,1,-,

Catalog

ALL ABOUT THE Nrw XeSily
FLOATINGPROFESSIONAL FLOATIN

HEAD SNARE DIR.
lend 0 poslal for yenta so-day-Mailrd Ire.

e f/9 Mfg. Co.
INDIANAPOLIS, INDIANA

CII1CALO, lu., November 4.-Twenty-two mem-
bers of the Association of Musical Merchandise
Manufacturers, Chicago : co-operated in an
exhibit of musical merchanone, dise at the Illinois
Products Exposition at the Furniture Mart last
month. Two members of the Association were
in char, of exhibit at 311 times, and di,
played the iusDnosents of their fellow members
as well as their own.

Vega Co. Prepares Show
Card Featuring Artists---

Mitchell Bros., Popular Vaudeville Headliners
and Users of Vegaphones. Featured in At-
tractive Dealers' Display Cards

Bomb, blots., NO, einher s.-The Vega CO.,

mannfactmer of Vega banjos, Ira prepared for
its dealers a most attractive window and counter
display card, featuring the Mitchell Brothers,
Keith e who are prosd user,
of Vegaphones, de luxe models, which they
praise highly In cause of th, it powerfnl tone and
flashing stage appearance. ;Mitchell Broth-
ers base been phasing vandeville for the past

SPECIAL Combination Offer

Make
100%
Profit

This $25
Cabinet FREE
This Beautiful Cabinet
is 22% inches high,
251/ inches wide, and
12 inches deep, in ma-
hogany piano finish.
Has 12 glass tubes

6/17777011r,S Music Strings
You will make 100% by taking advantage of this Special Combination Offer
of the most complete and varied assortment of straight length high-grade gut
anti wound strings ever assembled in a case. It is a fine money -making orna-
ment that still bring the better class of musical trade to your store

Assortment costs you $51.75
Assortment retails at. 103.50

Your Profit 100% - You Get This Cabinet FREE
Send Today !or Complete Details

ARMOUR ANoCOMPANY `4.!Vv.ZLI! CHICAGO

"Silver Bell"
Banjos

,>

Send for dinstrated boat of Promin,
Orchestra and ProltAsional Mayer,

The Bacon BanjoCo.,Inc.
GROTON CONN.

three pears and still have a three-year coutract
ahead of them. They were recently feathred it
the opening of the new Metropolitan Theatre
here. Their playing was heard clearly through-
out the large auditorium and by the thousands

New Vega Sales Aid
who were standing in the lobby outside Sorely
a tribute to the powerful tone of the Vega.
phones.

The window card, which is reproduced here-
sy., gives ,in idea concerning these artists,
mention', that they record for Victor records.
the show cards will be sent to all dealers re-
questing them.

Tanzbar Concertina Is
Featured by Piffle & Co.

NEW 13,01.011, Ales., NOVE111ber &--Charles
& Co., of this city, importers and manufac

turers, are featuring to the musie trade the
Tanebar automatic playing concertina with ex
changeable nuesic rolls. These are produced in
three models, of attractive finish and design, and
wit undoubtedly prove a valuable addition to
the musical merchandise department.

Feature Huge Leedy Drum
OMAHA, NE M, November 4.-In the parades

field here daring the American Legion conven
lion a drain sent by the Leedy Mfg. Co., six
feet in diameter, was a feature This monster
drum sets finished in white enamel and gold
mid needed a carriage for its transportation
through the streets
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Organization of Bands and Orchestras
Builds Sales for Landau Music House

Manner in Which This Live Establishment Continually Increases Its List of Customers Illus-
trated by Recent Formation of Boys' Bands Throughout Territory Served

There have appeared in the columns of The
Talking kfachine World, time and time again,
instances of the manner in which dealers in
musical merchandise have strengthened their
good -will in the community and greatly in
creased sales through a policy of cooperation
in the organization and formation of binds ii..

sign proclaimed "Landau's Helps Alake 11113,,,

clans by Organizing Stands and Orchestra,
Then followed a list of the beginners who were
taking lessons.

It is evident that exploitation work of this
character is unsorpassed as a means of stimulat

if,. Not only are the benefits immediate.
but the may for future
ear,. i. pi. cil for mLr

yr,
grow proficient many
invest in the higher -
priced instruments
and, nam..ally, the in-
fluence which Lan-
dau's wields as a -

cal center makes it
the logical store to
buy the article.
Theo too, the co-
operation which Lan-
dau's gives to these
organizations makes
it a musical licadijitar-
tors, and not only do
the boy and girl mem-
bers of the bands and

Attractive Musical Merchandise Display of Landau's orchestras patronize
orchestras. One of the most prominent retail it for their musical needs, but their parents and
music establishments which has followed this friends do likewise.
policy with unfailing success is Lauda°, Music
& Jewelry Store, Hazleton, to. The methods
used by this enterprising company to stimulrtc
interest in band instruments are best illustrated
in the manner or which it went about forming a
number of boys bands the early part of this
year.

A series of full -page advertisements appeared
in the local newspapers of each city and town
i which a band was to be formed, one adver-
tisement, addressed to the parents of children,
informing them of the intended project, giving
them full details of the plan, the name and rec-
ord of the instructor who would touch the as.
pirants, the remarkably easy terms by which an
instrument could be purchased and the reason-
able fee which was to be charged for the les-
sons. A full list of the boys who had already
signified their intention of joining the organiza-
tion occupied a prominent position in the cen-
ter of the advertisement, under the caption, "Is
Your Boy's or Girl's Name on This List or Are
YOU Allowing Your Neighbor's Boy to Get
Ahead of Yours?"

A similar page advertisement also appeared,
addressed to the boys of the community, with
the same message, couched in simple language
and giving again the list of the boys who had
joined up. A musician of note in the com-
munity was engaged to instruct the pupils, and
in a surprisingly short space of time in the ad
jacent tow, a number of junior band organiza-
tions were formed, wall the result that a ban-
ner sales volume of band instrument business
was enjoyed.

Coincident with the appearance of these ad.
vertisements, the window display, which is illus
trated herewith, was shown in the Landau store
The appeal of this window is similar to that of
the advertisements. A placard, with the mes-
sage, "Your Boy or Girl Can Learn to Play --
a Violin, Banjo, Saxophone, Trumpet, Clarinet,
Trombone, Flute, Drums or. Any Orchestra In-
strument by Joining Landau's Beginners' Or-
chestra," occupied a prominent position in the
display. These i,truments were scattered
throughout the large display space, and in the
sides photographs of leading dance orchestras
were shown. In the rear of the window a large

MERCHANDISE

-PPTSIIMI
,fift11;

v 91.

C. Bruno & Son, Inc, New York city, im-
porter and wholesaler of musical merchandise,
has adopted a new trade mark which will iden-
tify Bruno products throughout

Fred W. Kliug, of the Bruno organization,
points out that the name Bruno has become
beacon light in the music industry. Accordingly,
the new Bruno trade -mark features a light-
house, the ray5 of which flash "Bruno Means
Security." 'The trade mark also contains the
words, "Established 1834" and "Musical Instru-
nients."

JUST INVENTED
PLAYS RV ROLLS

1,, phved. wilhout any kiss,

Charles Palle & Ce,, New Bedlord, Ma,,,

Leading Western Music
Houses Secure King Agency

L. L. Fox Reports Awarding of Franchises to
O'Laughlin Music Co., Daniels & Fisher, Bar.
ker Bros. and the Foster Barker Co.

CI.I.VFLAN e, 0., November I.. Fox, sal,
ns.roger of the Fl. N. Mill: Co., 'p.o.e.,'
of King baud 111,1 rilnlenli, reports that con,
Um. throughout the entire West are in a 111t1Cli
improved condition and dealers all report ni

used sales. Mr. FOx attributes this eneour
aging improvement to the good condition oi
farm crops. During the lust week or two sev
era! important King accounts were opcued in
the West The O'Laughlin Plume Co., Salt
Lake City, Utah, wa, awarded the King fran-
chise for the entire State of Utah, with the de.
partment under the direction of lack Don, well
known throughout the Wert as a musician and
a regular performer over broadcasting station
1V.SL. Salt Lake City. This establishment has
placed a large initial order for merchandise.

Dire to the dissolution of partnership of Glid-
den & Marsh, King dealers in Denver, Col..
King instruments will now be handled at both
the Glidden -Marsh store and at Daniels &
Fisher store, of which Sir. Marsh
the position of manager of the music depart-
ment.

Sherman, Clay & Co., distributors of King in-
struments on the West Coast, report that they
have placed the franchise for the King line
with Barker Bros., Los Angeles, Cal. The Fos-
ter -Baker Co., of Santa A, Cal., has also se-
cured the King line.

UNO
THE OLDEST AND

LARGEST MUSICAL

MERCHANDISE HOUSE

IN AMERICA

Exclusivelyll'holesale
ESTABLISHED 1834

C.BRUNO 8f SON,INc.
351-53FOURTHAVE.NEWYORKCITY
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L. E. Fontron Elected President of Trade
Association at Meeting in Los Angeles

Officers for the Next Fiscal Year Are All Prominent in Trade Circles-Orthophonic Victrola
Arouses Wide Interest-Carrying Charge Plan Now in General Use by Retail Trade

Los ANGELES, CAL., November 3.-The annual
meeting of the Music Trades Association took
place last month and officers for the ensuing
year were elected. 1.. E. Fontron was elected
president; E. A. Geissler, vice-president; C. FL
Mansfield, second vice-presideut; F. L. (-damns,
treasurer, and A. G. Farquharson, secretary.

Mr. Fontron, or, as he is popularly known,
Lou Fontron, is secretary -treasurer of the Mar-
tin Music Co. and is very popular in the trade.
He is, comparatively speaking, a newcomer in
the music business and until two or tierce years
ago-when be became a member of the Martin
Music Co.-he was a trust officer and well
kuown in banking circles.

E. A. Geissler, general manager of the George
J. Birkel Co., is too well known to need ally in-
troduction. lie has always been one of the
leaders in association work and headed the or-
ganization in 1920-21. He was also first presi-
dent of the Weston Music Trades Association
and as such was the central figure at the West-
ern Convention, held in Los Angeles last June.
Mr. Geissler has recently been greatly honored
by being elected to receive the thirty-third de-
gree of Masonry.

C. H. Mansfield, who was elected second vire--
president, is sales manager of the phonograph
and radio departments of the Fitsderald Music

e ewe', e

Co. and has shown himself to be very active in
association work. He was proprietor of the
Edison Shop, in Dallas, Tex., and was president
of the local association in that city a number
of years ago.

F. L. Grannie is general sales manager of the
Southern California kiosk Co. and is well known
throughout the Pacific Coast.

Wide Interest in Orthophonic Victrola
A member of special demonstrations of the

new Orthophonic Victrola were conducted by
Gus kfaier at various clubs and organization
headquarters in southern California, as Well as
in music stores. Inquiries and actual advance
sales are being received by the more at all
Victor stores and enthusiasm is in evidence in
all quarters.

Carrying Charge Universal
Practically all phonograph departments have

now adopted the carrying charge plan instead
of deferred interest. They all report that while
the former is more profitable- to the retail deal-
er, the customer never questions in advance that
the instaletient payments will all be of an equal
and set amount. The usual charge is 5 per cent
of the unpaid balance, divided by the number of
months. Several houses charge 8 per cent when
the length oh contract exceed, the twelve-
month period.

CAN BOOK THEM NOW
The
Famous

Open
for Engagements

Popular Talking Machine --
Radio Artists

Peerless Male Quartette
The Sterling Trio

The Cr. sire/ rforaie re To

Rudy Wiedoeft
flie World'. Premier Saxophonist

Adminid to be the Greatest of them

Lieut. GITZ-RICE
the soldier Anew; eamposer of ^Dear ph, IDi nKern 1 ore Head Dow.. FM,.
.1, I ban,eons tbal ba been

Arthur Fields
Record Rader ant (moody Acmt

run o other Ei,eninn's, these relet:lied Mints will limn,. .nis prom.,
Solos, Dames, Trios, Q

last
,rptetation of all tut is best and blest in nornilar or bhighmq

YOU HAVE HEARD THEM ON THE RADIO AND RECORDS

Tell Us What You Want-We Will Furnish If! For particulars or bookings address
FRANK CROXTON, 128 West 44th St., New York City

MYWRAWYMAINMAIMAIMMMIMMIeWer

Ponce Sisters Making
Talking Machine Records

Ethel and Dorothea, Daughters of Phil Ponce,
Well-known Music Publisher, Broadcasting
Over Station WEAP

The two daughters of Phil Ponce, the music
publisher, have in a few short weeks made a
cattle for themselves through radio and talking
machine records. The girls are Ethel and Doc
othea, and arc billed under the name Ponce
Sisters. They made their first appearance over
station NVEAF, following which practically all
of the leading talking machine record companies
made bids for their services mid hailed thou as
a "harmony find..

Both of the girls arc gifted with unusual mu-
sical talent. Ethel being the recipient of a dia-
mond medal at a recent commencement for
piano excellence. Dorothea plays the violin.
The blending of their voices, however, in har-
mony, is responsible for the tremendous sw-
eets they have achieved. They are to continue
as regular artists over station WEAF and their
harmony records will shortly make their appear-
ance in several of the leading catalogs. Both
of the Ponce sisters are continuing studies and
they arc probably the youngest of the important
public artists.

Among the songs these two youthful artists
have sting, and in some instances recorded, with
unusual success are: Irving Berlin's "Remem-
ber," "Thai Certain Party," "Forever." "Then
I'll Re Happy," "What Could Bc Sweeter,"
"Let's Wander,. "lily Sweetie Turned Me
Down,. "My Jane,. "Happy -go -Lucky," -Want
a Little Lovin." and "Ukulele Lady."

Henderson Bros. Place
Radio Tube on Market

BOSTON, Mats., NOreniber 7.-}lerteldrson Bros.,
of this city, manufacturers of Henderson radio
receivers, which made their initial bow to the
radio trade at the recent national show at the
Grand Central Palace, are also placing on the
market the Henderson, Type 10IA, radio tube.
This tube is being produced in quantities at a

popular price and a sales distributing organiza-
tion, covering the entire country, is being per-
fected.

E. F. Henderson, general manager of the or-
ganization, reports that the new tube is going
over well. In conjunction with this new tube,
Henderson Bros. are issuing a brief treatise en-
titled "How to compare and judge radio tubes,"
written by R. L. Moore, of the Henderson
organization.

Lamb's Demonstrates
Victor Orthophonic

Porzswie, PA, November 5.-Lamb's Com-
munity Music Store gave two demonstrations of
the new Orthophonic Victrola at the Hippo-
drome Theatre and on both occasions drew a
large and enthusiastic audience which expressed
themselves in no uncertain terms as to the WOt .

der of the new instrument. It is errtin that a
large number of sales will be the result of
these demonstrations.

This establishment recently completed its
twenty-fifth anniversary sales drive with great
success. Talking machines as well as other mu-
sical instruments came in for a brisk movement
and altogether some three carloads of pianos
and talking machines were sold.

Opens Branch in Albany
Ammer, N. V., November 13.-The Raker Murk

House, Inc.. which moved to the uptown busi-
ness district at 165 Central avenue a few months
ago, has opened a downtown branch at 23 Sten
ben street.
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Ssi

BRu
MEANS

sEcu R(TY

The name -Bruno"
has been a beacon light

in the music industry for
almost a century always

blazing the path of content-
ment, safety and progress for

thousands and thousands of pros-
perous music dealers.

-Bruno" has always served the dealer
exclusively, giving him the co-operation

and protection that he has a right to expect
and demand.

Trying to "serve two masters" at the same time
is not the policy of "Bruno." Think it over!

C. BRUNO & SON, Inc.
3 5 1-3 53 FOURTH AVENUE

NEW YORK CITY

"Bruno Means
Security"
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Further Hearings Held on
Radio -Phonograph Rates

Prominent Trade Members Appear Before In-
terstate Commerce Commission in Opposi-
tion to Proposed Increase by Railroad

WASIIINGrON, D. C., November 9.-Efforts on
the part of the railroads in the East to impose
a first-class carload rating on talking machines
and radio sets combined were the subject of
hearings held before Examiner J. C. Harronith,
of the Interstate Commerce Commission, last
week, when representatives of the music and
radio industries protested that this rating liras
not in conformity with the commission's deci-
sion rendered last Summer.

Protestants in the ease arc the Victor Talking
Machine Co., the Brunswick-Balke-Collender
Co., and the Music Industries Chamber of Com-
merce, the last trained acting as representative
for the music industries as a whole. The radio
mannfam Curers are not appearing in this ease,
which is not as directly of interest to them as
the original proceedings, when classification of
radio sets was included.

The only witness for the railroads was F. W.
Smith, chairman of the official classification
committee, who declared that his committee
thought itself justified in rating combination
sets at first-class in view of the commission's
decision. However, it was brought out by Jo-
seph C. Colquitt, counsel for the protestant,
the classification committees in Southern and
NVestern territory gave these instruments a se
and -class rating after the decision was rendered.
Mr. Smith admitted that there had been volinni-
nous correspondence between the three commit-
tees, and that his committee sought to have the
other two adopt the first-class rating.

The proposed rates would be approximately
17 per cent higher in official territory than in the
South or West, it was brought out under Mr.
Colquites cross-examination. Mr. Smith spent

considerable time in discussion of minimum
carload weights, the commission having refused
to sanction a 20,000,0und minimum as being
uuloadable, and attempted to show that it was
possible to load more than the 16,000 -pound
niiiiiinum in 36.foot cars.

Mr. Colquites chief witness was W. H. Lock-
wood, general traffic manager of the Bruns-
wick-Balke-Collender Co., others who came to
Washington to testify being \V. VarM, chief
accountant of the Sonora Phonograph Co., Inc
Theodore A. Reed, traffic manager of the Vic-
tor Talking Machine Co., and Alfred L. Smith,
general manager of
the Music Industries
Chamber of Com-
merce.

Considerable tes-
timony and a large
number of exhibits
were devoted by the
protestants to show-
ing that it is pro-
posed to make pho
nograph-radios pay a
much higher rate
than certain other

ininstruments,
it being contended
that It iese are
eat instruments and

Atwater Kent Dealers at Banquet Sponsored by Esenbe Co.

Esenbe Co. Entertains
Atwater Kent Dealers

Atwater Kent Distributor Host to Dealer Or-
ganisation at Banquet-Gathering Has Had
Good Effect in Stimulating Sales in Territory

PtrisBUIICIE, Pn., November 7.-Dealer gather-
ings and their importance in promoting in-
creased understanding between the dealers
themselves and between the dealer and dirtribu-
tor and the manufacturer was exemplified or the

recent gathering of Esenbe dealers in this city,
held under the auspices of the Esenbc Co., radio
distributor. The Esenbe Co. is an exclusive
Atwater Kent distributor in the Pittsburgh ter-
ritory and has built up an excellent business in
this well-known line of receiving sets and loud

classification does not permit of harmony of speakers.
rates in all territories.

Among the Victor dealers who gave private

Damaged by Fire demonstrations, of the Orthophonie Vietrola
prior to Victor D, were: R. D. Owens Music

The stock of talking machines and other Co., Port Allegheny, Pa.; Reynolds Music
musical instruments of the Taylor Music Co., House, Pensacola, Fla., Auburn Music Co., Au -
Columbia, Nfo., has been damaged by fire burn, N. V. Strontium Music Co., Oil City, Pa.

not electrical appliances.
The protestants contend that the rating pub-

lished in official territory is not in conformity
with the commission's order, especially in view
of the rating given in the Southern and West-
ern classifications. It is held that the Eastern

AT THE

CHICAGO RADIO SHOW
WATCH FOR

11 t
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`Direct from set
to socket. ){o
batteries; no

eliminators.

5 `kcasons 'Why the
CDominAire has the

Greatest 'Possibilities for
ckadio ckctailers

1 It is without a peer amongst Radio Receivers. It operates
without batteries, directly from the electric light current
(A.C. as well as D.C.)

2It is sold complete from the factory-nothing more to
buy-with matched tubes.

3 All self-contained, including loud speaker, in a beautiful
cabinet.

4 DominAire will be extensively advertised in an unusual
manner.

5 Authorized Dealers are protected against price reduction
and the consumer is protected by an all-embracive guar.
antee for one year from the date of purchase.

DominAire is a quality receiver. The output for 1925 is
distinctly limited and distribution will be concentrated in the
Metropolitan district of New York.

Desirable dealers are invited to write for information regard-
ing the DominAire and the MacLaren Merchandising Plan.

Olilin irt
clhe Ultimateliiiiadioneception

,'Made eXAC LAREN eXANLIFACTURISIG Co.
Thornell-MacLaren Associates

Exchaive 57aztory gkeprese.artves

26-28 Park Place, New York
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Getting Attention of Public During the
Holiday Season Through Window Displays

Sales Record of Talking Machine Dealer When Rush of Holiday Buying Is Over Will Be Re-
flection of Effectiveness of His Drive for Business-Windows as Sales Aid

The merchant who practices frugality during
the holiday season is likely to instil the lost,.
feeling in his customers, according to Andrew
Connolly, director of publicity of the Joseph
Horne Co., one of Pittsburgh's large, retail
establishments, which features a spar ions talk-
ing machine and radio odrtnient "I.i epic are

Holiday Radio Window of Ludwig
cot so miteli interested in price appeals al this
Period ns in suggestions, and is finding the par-
ticular things they wont for this one or that
on their gift list," he declared, neatly s lllinning
rip in two sentences the policy to pursue to
make the holiday sales promotion campaign a
success.

The talking machine dealer must sell the merit
of the various products lie handles-talking ona
chines, radio, musical instruments, records, etc,
-to the public. If lie doesn't, merchants in
other lilies will sell their own products so ef-
fectively that the talking machine dealer will
be left by the wayside in so far as soles arc
concerned.

An Appropriate Gift Line
The talking machine dealer handles as fine a

line of products for gifts as can be found any-
where, and she public will buy instruments if
the dealer makes theta think of these in con-
nection with holiday gifts. The dealer must
bring 1115 products to the attention of the pith -
lie. He must do this a little better than his
competitors in other lines. Ile most spend
money to nuke money. lie cannot be too
"frugal" and expect to get the cream of the
holiday business. Spend money for publicity
and let the public know about the beauty of
your product. Tell them about the entertain-
ment value of the talking machines, the radio,
the suitability of an album of selected records as
gifts that are bound to bring pleasure to the
recipient. Broadcast the message through lib-
eral advertising and through other forms of
publicity and last, but not least, make the win-
dow displays so good that the passer-by will
stop and look, and from viewiug the display get
the idea that what is shown will make the
ideal gift for some loved one.

The Window Plants the Seed
The right kind of window display will plain

the seed of desire in passers-by. Preceding the
holidays thousands of people go "window shop-
ping" for gift sag zestions, consequently the
window that stands out from those of competi-
tors is bound to attract attention and make the
interested passer-by think of the suitability of
a musical instrument of some kind as a gift.
The public at this season is ina receptive mood
and the dealer who recognizes this and takes
advantage of it will profit. Then, too, the prod -
stets of the talking machine dealer lend thenv
selves so readily to window displays that arc
both artistic and effective from the sales stand-

point that it is a short-sighted retailer indeed
who fails to take advantage of the opportunity.

The window display. of C01155, is only part of
the sales promotion plat., but it is an important
Lector, especially daring the holiday season.

Capitalise Inquiries
dly in the days preceding the holi

days the dealer will
find that "lookers"
far outnumber ac-
tual buyers. This is
so for the so as.
that, as has been
mentioned, the pub.
Ise is out in force to
vet ideas for gifts.
Many of these pen
plc, attracted by the
dealer's window dis
play, become inter-
ested enough to en-
ter the store to
make inquiries re-
garding the various
models of talking
machines, special
groups of records,

Hornmel el Co.
radio, prices and
other data. Right
here is the dealer's
opportunity. kl a k
it a rule to get the
it a in and address
of all those w li o
demonstrate their
interest by entering
the store to m a k
inquiries. Follow
them up by means
of direct mail and
other sales promo-
tion methods. Only
in that way can the
dealer get the com-
plete benefit of the
money spent ill
making the window
attractive. First,
sell the gift idea
through your w An Effective Holiday Window Display
doss- and, second, follow up yonr prospect, thus The balance of the booklet is given over to the
secured. It pays. development of the phonograph by Mr. Edisoo

since the original discovery, and describe, how
sonic three million dollars were expended in ex-
periment alone in perfecting the present new
Edison phonograph.

New York Columbia Branch
Reports Unusual Demand

Sales Volume Reached Dining October Largest
in Two Years-November Starts With Start
ling Increase Over Last Month

K 5$'. tinticnberger, manager of the wholesale
division of the Columbia Phonograph Co., Inc.,
New York, recently returned from a brief trip
visiting dealers in Syracuse, Utica and Water-
town. N. Y., and reports that business with
all Columbia dealers is more than satisfactory.
The month of October was the largest selling
month enjoyed by the Columbia wholesale de-
partment in two years, and the first five days
of this mouth showed a 250 per trot increase .

over the same period of last month, u satisfac-
tory gain.

"Flow Thos. A. Edison
Invented the Phonograph"

A very interesting booklet has recently been
issued by Thomas A. Edison, Inc., entitled.
"How Edison Invented the Phonograph." In
the early part of this booklet Mr. Edison tells
in his own words how he made the original
invention and incidentally disproves the old
newspaper rumor story of how the discovery
was prompted by the accidental pricking of a
finger by the needle of the telephone diaphragm.

Arthur Nevin on National
Music Week Committee

The National Bureau for the Advancement
of Music has announced the Appointment of
Arthur Nevin, the well-known compose, as
assistant secretary of the National Music Week
Committee. Mr. Nevin succeeds Kenneth S.
Clark, who carried the brunt of National Music
Week so successfully for the past two years.

Mr. Nevin's experience in community work
brings him into the assistant secretaryship of
the National Music Week Committee with real
enthusiasm and interest for his ditties.

The officers of the National Music Week
Committee arc the 5a5115 as the previous year:
President Coolidge, honorary chairman, Otto
H. Kahn, executive chairman, James G. Maine,
Jr., treasurer, and C. M. Tremoine, secretary.

The radio broadcasting recitals by record
artists, sponsored by the Talking Machine and
Radio Men, Inc., will begin over station WRNY.
New York, November 28. The concerts will
begin at 9.30 and last until 10.30. The first two
recitals will feature artists of the Pottle Phono-
graph & Radio Corp.

Phil Baker Makes His
First Edison Recording

first Edison record by Phil Baker, the
popular artist, who has attracted so much atten-
tion in ..Artists and Models," now playing in
New York, will be out this month. It is an
accordion number interspersed with Mr. Baker's
unique type of rollicking humor. The selections
on this record are "The Big Butter and Egg
Man" and "Ann and Her Little Sedan." Other
numbers will be announced by the Edison Co.
shortly

Federal Judge Campbell has signed a decree
awarding to the Western Electric & Mfg. Co.
and the Radio Corp of America three times 111C
total profit of the Amsco Products, Inc of
New York, from the Aniseeds use of the so-
called Armstrong patent. This patent, it was
alleged, was infringed upon in the manufacture
of the Melco Starr,. Tube radio frequency set
by the Anis. concern.
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The season's sales leader-Bosch Junior Am-
botone. A Radio Reproducer which has met
with record -breaking success because of its
unusual tonal quality, purity of production,
remarkable range AND extremely low price
-$14.50. The Junior Ambotone is beautifully
designed and is smaller than the usual type,
taking up less than half the room-this by the
way is an important sales point.

And remember that the Bosch Junior Am-
botone is manufactured by an organization
whose reputation for the production of pre-
cision electrical equipment has been supreme
for years.

The Bosch Junior Ambotone will lead sales in
reproducers-the greatest value in Radio.

AMERICAN BOSCH MAGNETO CORP.
SPRINGFIELD MASSACHUSETTS



not 0 00011 interested in price appeals at this
period as in suggestions, and on finding the par.
titular flings they want for this one or that
on their gilt list," leer declared, neatly ' g

up in two senteoces the policy to pursue to
make the holiday sales promotion campaign a
success.

The talking machine dealer must sell tier merit
of the varis products he' handles-talking ma-
chines, radioou, musical instruments, records, etc.,
-to the public. If he doesn't, merchants in
other lines will sell their own products so ef-
fectively that the talking machine dealer will
be left by the wayside in so far as sales :ere
concerned.

An Appropriate Gift Line
The talking !machine dealer handles as fine a

line of products for gifts as can be found any.
where, and the public will buy iostruments if
the dealer makes ditto think of these in eon.
election with holiday gifts. The dealer most
bring his prodncts to tier attention of the pule -
lie. He nicest do this a little better than his
competitors in other lines. He must spend
money to make money, Ile cannot be too
"frugal" and expect to get the cream of the

holiday business. Speed money for publicity
and Ict tier public know about the beauty of
your product. Tell them abort the entertain-
ment value of the talking machines, the radio,
the suitability of an album of selected records as
gifts that arc bound to bring pleasure to the
rceipiceet. Broadcast the message through lib.
cal advertising and throng'. other forms of
publicity and last, bet not least, make the win-
dow displays so good that tier passer-by will
stop and look, and from viewing the display get
the idea that what is shown will make the
ideal gift for some loved one.

The Window Plants the Seed
The right kind of window display will plant

the seed of desire in passers-by. Preceding the
holidays thousands of people go "window shop-
ping" for gift suggestions, consequently the
window that stands out from those of competi-
tors is bound to attract attention and make the
interested passer-by think of the suitability of
a musical instrument of smoc kind as a gift.
The public at this season is ice a receptive mood
and the dealer who recognizes this and takes
advantage of it will profit. Then, too, the prod-
ucts of the talking machine dealer lend than.
selves so readily to window displays that arc
both artistic and effective from the sales stand
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Getting Attention of Public During the
Holiday Season Through Window Displays
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Sales Record of Talking Machine Dealer When Rush of Holiday Buying Is Over Will Be Re
Section of Effectiveness of His Drive for Business-Windows as Saks Aid

'Ile merchant who practices frugality during
the holiday season is likely to instil the saine
(cellos in his customers, according to Andrew
Connolly, director of publicity of the Joseph
Borne Co., one of Pittsburgh's largest retail
establishments. which features a spacious talk.
ing machine and radio Ilepartneent. "People are

point that it i a short-sighted retailer indeed
who fails to take advantage of the opportunity.

The window display, of course, is only part of
the sale, promotion place, but it is an important
factor, especially during tier holiday season.

Capitalize Inquiries
Undoubtedly in Ow days preceding tier holi-

days tier dealer will
filed that "lookers"
far outnumber ac
tezal buyers. This is
so for the reason
that, as has been
mentioned, the pub-
lic is out in force to
get ideas for gifts.
Many of these pro
pie, attracted by the
dealer's window dis-
play, become inter.
cited enough to en.
tee the store to
make inmeiries re
carding the various
models of talking
machines, special
.7,1v 01 records,

Holiday Radio Window of Ludwig Hommel & Co.
radio, price e
other data. Right
here is the dealer's
opportunity. Make
it a role to get the
el a en and address
of all those h o
deeemostrate their
interest by entering
the store to make
inquiries. Follow
them up by means
of direct mail and
other sales promo
tion methods. Only
dn that way can the
ealer get 111, soon.

oleic bench'
nsouey 'I
neakium Iles

attractive. First,
sell the gift idea
through your win.
dose and, second folio,
secured. It pays.

New York Columbia Branch
Reports Unusual Demand

Sales Volume Reached During October Largest
in Two Years --November Starts With Start-
ling Increase Over Last Month

E. \V. Guttenberger, manager of the wholesale
division of the Columbia Phonograph Co., Inc.,
New York, recently returned from a brici trip
visiting dealers in Syracuse, Utica and Water-
town, N. Y., and reports that business ',tat
all Columbia dealers is more times satisfactory.
The month of October was the largest selling
month enjoyed by the Colombia wholesale de-
partment in two years, and the first fire days
of this month showed a 250 per eclat increase
over the sonic period of last month, a satisfa.

tory Fain.

"How Thos. A. Edison
Invented the Phonograph"

A very interesting booklet has recently been
issued by Thomas A. Edison. Inc entitled.
"How Edison Invented the Ph000graph." In
the early pan of this booklet Mr. Edison tells
in his own words how lee made the original
invention and incidentally disproves the old
newspaper rumor story of how the discovery
was prompted by the accidental pricking of a
finger by the needle of the telephone diaphragm.

An Effective Holiday Window Display
up your prosper!, tines The balance of the booklet is given over to the

development of the phonograph by Mr. Edison
since the original discovery, and describes how
some three million dollars were expended in ex-
periment alone in perfecting the present new
Edison phonograph.

Arthur Nevin on National
Music Week Committee

The National Bureau for the Advancement
of Music has announced the appointment of
Arlin.. Nevin, the well-known composer, as
assistam secretary of the National Music Week
Committee. Mr. Nevin succeeds Kenneth S.
Clark, who carried the brunt of National Music
Week so successfully for tier post Iwo years

Mr. Nevin's experience in community work
brings him into the assistant secretaryship of
the National Music Week Committee with real
enthusiasm and interest for his dirties.

The officers of the National Music Week
C.onemittee are the same as the previous year:
['resident Coolidge, honorary chairman; Otto
li. Kahn, executive chairman; James G. Blaine,
Ir., treasurer. and C. M. Treinaine, secretary.

The radio broadcasting recitals by record
artists, sponsored by the Talking Machine and
Radio Men, Inc., will begin over station WRNY,
New York, November 28. The concerts will
begin at 9.30 and last until 10.30. The first two
recitals will feature artists of the Pathd Phono-
graph & Radio Corp.

Phil Baker Makes His
First Edison Recording

'Ike first Edison record by Phil Baker, the
popular artist, who has attracted so much atten-
tion in "Artist, and Models," now playing in
New York, will be out this month. It is an
accordion member interspersed with Mr. Baker's
unione type of rollicking humor. The selections
on this record arc "Tile Big Butter and Egg
Man" and "Ann and Her Little Sedan." Orient
numbers will be announced by the Edison Co.
shortly.

Federal Judge Campbell has signed A decree
awarding to tier Western Electric & Mfg. Co.
and the Radio Corp. of America tierce times the
total profit of the Amsco Products, Inc, of
New York, from the Ainsco's use of the so-
called Armstrong patent. This patent, it was
alleged, was infringed upon in the manufacture
of the hick° Surreme Tube radio frequency set
by the Arnsco concern.
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The season's sales leader-Bosch Junior Am-
botone. A Radio Reproducer which has met
with record -breaking success because of its
unusual tonal quality, purity of production,
remarkable range AND extremely low price
-$14.50. The Junior Ambotone is beautifully
designed and is smaller than the usual type,
taking up less than half the room-this by the
way is an important sales point.

And remember that the Bosch Junior Am-
botone is manufactured by an organization
whose reputation for the production of pre-
cision electrical equipment has been supreme
for years.

The Bosch Junior Ambotone will lead sales in
reproducers-the greatest value in Radio.

AMERICAN BOSCH MAGNETO CORP.
SPRINGFIELD MASSACHUSETTS
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Edison Cylinder Sales
Gain in Rural Districts

W. H. Sullivan. Director of Sales of Cylinder
Phonograph Division of Thou. A. Edison.
Inc., Home From Trip

W. H. Sullivan, director of sales of the cylin-
der phonograph division of Thos. A. Edison,
Inc., recently returned from a trip to Chicago.
Mr. Sullivan, who assumed his present respon-
sibility about six months ago, reports an increase
in the cylinder phonograph business throughout
the rural regions of practically every section of
the country, and attributes this greatly to the
increased prosperity which the farmers of Il c
nation are enjoying. In addition to its dealer
distribution this division of the Edison busine s
is successfully operating an extensive mail order
blesiness.

When aiked if radio has affected the rue I

demand for any special types of records, M .
Sullivan said that no such influence apparently

Announcing
Piano Playing

Mechanisms
The Only Authoritative and

Standard

Technical and Practical

TREATISE
on the

PLAYER -PIANO
and

REPRODUCING PIANO

Their Construction, Design
and Repair

by

WILLIANI BRAID WHITE
Technical Editor of the Music Trade
Review, Associate of the American
Society of Mechanical Engineers, and
Author of "Theory and Practice of
Pianoforte Building. "Modern Piano
'Dining," etc.

WILL BE OFF THE PRESS
THIS MONTH

Price $3.00

Published by
EDWARD LYMAN BILL, Inc.

363 Madison Ave., New York

Edward Lyman Bill, Inc.,
383 Madison Avenue, New York

Enclosed find $3.00-check-money
order-cash-for which you will please
send me 'Piano Playing Mechanisms",
Postage prepaid.

Name

Address City

existed, and that the demand is largely for
Blues, Coon songs and Hilly -Billy numbers,
etc. For the first time under Mr. Sullivan's
regime the manufacturing and selling phases of
the cylinder business have been placed under
one head and with good results.

Music Industries to Take
Part in Education Week

United States Commissioner of Education In-
vites Music Trade to Co-operate in Event
From November 16 to November 22

At the invitation of John J. Tigers, United
States Commissioner of Education, the 'temp
hers of the National Association of Music
Merchants and other members of the music
trades will take an active part in the observance
of American Edieration Week. November 16 to
22, and the merchandising service department
of the Chamber has prepared some attractive
window posters, together with some excellent
uggestions relative to ways and means where.

by the local dealer can tic up with the move-
ment and cooperate with the school authorities.

In a letter to the National Association of
Music Merchants Commissioner Tigert said:

"The Beerean of Education has for several
years past promoted a week's campaign, knowa
as American Education Week, for the purpose
of furthering the cause of education generally
throughout the country. This year Anemic.
Education Week will be observed front Novem
her 16 to 22, both dates inclusive. I am enclos-
ing herewith a copy of the program for the
week's observance.

"I am writing to extend a cordial invitation to
join with us in the promotion of the campaign
this year. Musical instrument dealers and mu-
sical organizations co-operating with the local
educational authorities will go far toward in-
suring llte success of the campaign. Music can
he used to very great advantage throughout the
week and incorporated in the exercises of the
schools. I urge a spirit of genuine co-operation
to give music a large part in the activities of
American Education Week.

"I trust that tee may have your co-operation
in this campaign."

Henry E. Wcisert, president of the National
Asociation of klusic Merchants, has sent to
the members of that organization a strong per
sonal letter urging their acceptance of the invi-
tation and their active participation in the ob.
servance.

Schwegler 13ros. Buy
Building in Buffalo, N. Y.

BUFFALO. N. Y, November 5.-Schwegler Bros,
Genesee street music dealers, have bought the
four-story brick building at the corner of
Genesee and Ellicott streets, one of the moot
prominent and desirable locations on Buffalo's
cost side. The company will make alterations
and occupy the building as soon as these arc
completed.

Schwegler Bros. have made rapid strides for.
ward in the music trade in the past few years.
The store carries a full line of musical instru-
ments, and is among the leading Victor dealers
of the city. Al Schwegler, head of the come
puny, is an officer of the Buffalo Radio Trades
Association and of the Buffalo Victrola Dealer.'
Association. His amiability and aggressiveness
are two of the principal factors behind the Inc.
cess of his business.

Recent reports of stockholders of Chas.
Freshman Co., Inc., show that net sales for Sep.
tember. 1925, were $676,442 against $161,58.1 ie

September, 1924. Net sales for October, 1925, were
51,290,174, as against net sales for October.
1924, of $366,417. October sales were more than
three and one-half times the total net sales of
October, 1923. Sales for the entire year of
1924 were $2,122,315.

Pete Dale, Columbia Star,
Entertains at Newark Shop

Exclusive Columbia Recording Artist Visits
Broad and Market Music Store and Stimu-
lates Sale of Columbia Records

The Proud & Market Music Co., Newark, N.
J., was the scene, on Friday, November k of an
o inhusiastie reception to Pete Dale, exclusive
Columbia artist. who made a personal appear-
ance at this store during the noon hour, and
played and sang to hundreds of listeners. Pete

Dale is a recent addition to the Columbia roster
of artists, beet already leis seven -String ukulele
and his inimitable manner of rendering his own
songs have won him a host of followers. Al.
proximately One hundred people visited the

Broad Ss Market stare during the hour when
r. Dale entertained and so dense was the

crowd that traffic regulations had to be en.

forced. newcomers entering frone the front and
those who had to tear themselves away were
ushered through the back. Needless to say, the
Columbia recordings nude by Mr. Dale were
played and sold in great hers.

Pete Dale is one of the featured entertainers
al a popular New York night drib and is booked
to appear at several of the leading Keith vau-
deville theatre, starting later in the month.

Audak Co. Reports Big
Demand for Demonstrators

Audak Record Demonstrators Which Experi.
cured Falling Off in Summer Now Having
Big Demand-Plant Working to Capacity

An impressive indication of the return to
popularity of talking machine records if the an-
nonneement of the Audak Co., 565 Fifth ave-
nue, New York City, manufacturer of the well-
known Audak record demonstrator, that its
plant is again working to foil capacity.

During the late Spring and early Summer the
demand for the Audak record demonstrators,
with the exception of foreign shipments, had
shrueek considerably. With the return of record
sales in August, orders for the Audak demon.
stmtors showed renewed activity and during
the following two months have reached a scale
larger than has been heretofore experienced Iss
the manufacturer.

Heads of Municipalities
Show Interest in Music

That "Municipal Aid to Music in America."
the new book of the National Bureau for the
Advancement of Music, is arousing great in
tercst among the mayors and municipal authori-
ties who have received it is evidenced by the
many enthusiastic responses which have already
come in. Among the first to arrive was the
following telegram from Frederick Huber, the
Director of Municipal Music in Baltimore:

"Please send to me at once at expense of city
len copies of book on municipal music, as I
want them for distribution to libraries and for
reference."

Mayor Curley, of Boston, through his secre-
tary, wrote that he had referred the book to the
City Planning Board for study by them.

To the mayor of Waltham, Mass., who ad-
vised in his letter acknowledging the book that
his city bad appropriated $1,000 for band con-
certs in public places during the year 1925, C.
M. Tremaine, director of the bureau, wrote in.
deeming one of the ways the hook will be used
in a continuous campaign planned for the ex-
tension of publicly supported municipal music
activities.

Harry 01. Semlow has joined the Air -Way
Electrical Appliance Corp., Toledo, 0., as sales
promotion and advertising manager and is plan-
ning a vigorous advertising campaign.
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In Pennsylvania, New Jersey, Delaware.
Maryland, Washington, D. C.:

K. S Byrd Co
221 North 11th St, Philadelphia, Pa

In Ohio:
Charles Saenger
942 Prospect Ave., Cleveland, Ohio

In Illinois, Indiana, Wisconsin,
The Barsook Co
53 West Jackson Blvd., Chicago, Ill.

In Michigan:
Dungan Sternfield Radio Sales Co.
25 No. Dearborn St., Chicago.

NyMARWOLS
orProfits!

Alamo!
C0/110,
Grand-

Tub.,
Fndnud J
Load
SponA.

Send today for cat-
alog of complete
line and discounts

Marwol Radio Corporation

The MARWOL Line of Receivers gives you the
features you must have for volume sales and worth-
while profits-beautiful appearance, high quality,
and superior performance, at prices within every-
one's reach.

The MARWOL Line is complete. There are 13
models ranging from the Jewel at $39.50 to the
Console Grand with inclosed loud speaker at $130-
every one a five tube tuned radio frequency or six
tube resistance coupled amplification.

The two MARWOL Factories, with more than
twenty-five thousand square feet of floor space, are
in full production to enable prompt shipping during
December when you will need merchandise quick.
And behind all this is a solidly financed Company
with sound business policies. MARWOL dealers
know from experience that the MARWOL guar-
antee is absolute and iron -clad. They know that
there never has been any Summer dumping of
M./IRWOL Receivers-and there never will be.
MARWOL is a safe line to tie to-a fast selling
line with safe, sure profits.

OARW°14_
A MAI-WEL _for PERFORMANCE

Muniih.ittnied and Cisturantred by

546-548 Broadway - New York City
Represented by

In Minnesota, North Dakota. South
Dakota:

C. L S. Holmes
502 Boston Blk., Minneapolis, Minn

In Nebraska, Kansas, Iowa, Missouri:
Lane-Meyn & Co.
Chemical Bldg., St. Louis. Mo

In Oregon, Washington:
C E Gay
166 Lownsdale St., Portland, Ore

In Idaho:
R T. Carr
906 Sprague St, Spokane, Wash.

In California:

Marshank Sales Co.
926 Insurance Exchange Bldg.,
Las Angeles, Calif

In Arkansas, Louisiana, West Mississippi,
West Tennessee, Texas. Oklahoma,
Colorado:

C. H. Wallis & Ca
1409 Syndicate Trust Bldg.,
St. Louis, Mn
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EANINGSWORIMIUSI
Favorable Factors Cause for Optimism

Among Retail Sheet Music Merchandisers
Popular Sheet Music Creates Its Own Market and Brings People Into the Talking Machine

Dealer's Store-Renewed Interest in Talking Machines Bound to Help Sales

Popular sheet music creates its own market.
That is a truth that has long bean recognized
in music publishing circles. While hit songs
arouse interest and make their own clientele,
that is not to say that their volume of salts
are not often added to from other directions.

What are termed tremendous hits bring mil-
lions of people into the music stores of the
country. If other millions arc attracted to mu-
sic stores through the lurc of other goods, the
big hits will achieve an added volume in sales.
Sheet music itself creates a large sale, but being
available in thousands of music stores and be-
ing placed in a conspicuous position with a dis-
play of title pages and other advertising mate-
rial adds to the grand total on a particular
nmber.

With renewed interest in talking machine rec-
ords and with the intensive advertising cam-

paigns on such products by leading manufac-, ..-
turers, thousands of customers are going to the
music stores this Fall and Winter with au
enthusiasm that has not been shown for several
seasons. Sonic of this enthusiasm will be re-
flected in increased sales for popular sheet
music.

The progress of record recording has made
a startling advance. From the present founda-
tion developments in recording are sure to con-
tinue along lines that will keep up intensive
interest for at least several seasons. This is

are to make the music store a mecca not only
for music lovers who have had their interest re -
aroused, but it will add considerably to music
interest among those who have heretofore
shown little enthusiasm.

Popular sheet music has already shown sub-
stantially increased sales during thc early Fall.

With the factors that arc luring further thou-

sands to the music store, the sale of current

hits will be much larger.
Indeed, the music store never in its his-

tory "sat prettier." The stock of goods of the
music merchants to -day includes almost every-
thing in music with radio as an important fea-
ture. The music store always had attractions
that made it superior to its competitors. With
new products that assure the interest of millions
throughout the coming season the music mer-
chant's position becomes so dominating that
competition as a real factor in merchandising
for sales will be considerably lessened.

The talking machine store will sell a greater
volume of popular sheet music than ever be-
fore. Its popular and standard record depart-
ments will be more active than for several sea-
sons. With. the new models of talking ma-
chines, singly and inmbination with radio, a
further activity is assurecod and with all these fac-
tors inducing the customer to go to the music
store it will in a measure be up to the sales
force to make the grand total of sales volume
larger than was ever heretofore dreamed

possible.

"Sleepy Time Gal" Is
the Flapper's Swan Song

Popularity of Nurriber Indication of Reaction
Against That Type-Other Songs Give Fur-
ther Evidence of Change in Demand

Is there a reaction against thc so-called flap-
per type of young girl?

Song writers, who arc uncanny in their judg-
ment of public sentiment, have seemed to sense
it, and that the public has welcomed it is cer-
tainly proved in the success of "Sleepy Time
Gal," a recent Feist publication.

This song was written and started in Detroit,
and is actually the best seller in that city and
is rapidly spreading. Toledo, Cincinnati, In-
dianapolis, Cleveland, Buffalo, and now Chicago
all report a big demand for it.

The lyric construction of the song is a pica
for the return of the simpler pleasures of life,
and is best expressed in a line or two from thc
chorus, which reads:

"When all your dancing is through,
I'll find a cottage for you.
You'll learn to cook and sw,
What's more you'll love it,e I know,
When you're slay.al.hozne, playat.homa,
Eight o'clock, Skeyy Time Gal..

Right on top of that, Feist is about to publish
what has been called the most powerful indict-
ment against the fast, loose -living habits of the
younger generation. It is a ballad called "Too

Many Parties-Too Afany Pals." Accompanying
it is a recitation that has held audiences spell-
bound with its dramatic intensity.

Another song recently heard throughout New
England, and believed to be published by a

small publisher in Boston, treats of the sante
subject in a slightly different manner. This
song is called "All That She Is Is An Old-
fashioned Girl," and it, too, in a smaller way,
has met with instant popular favor. From the
evidence, it Mobs as if the song -writing psychol-
ogists have anticipated public opinion and are
losing no time in taking advantage of it.

Ted Browne Music Co.
Announces New Numbers

"Truly I Do," "Gypsy Dreams" and "I Could
Fall in Love With Someone Like You" All
Likely to Be Popular

CHM., lee., November 6.-The Ted Browne
Music Co., 218 South Wabash avenue, pub-
lisher, announces three new numbers to the
catalog. These are "Truly I Do," a ballad;
"Gypsy Dreams," fox-trot; and "I Could Fall
in Love With Someone Like You," fox-trot.
The latter two numbers arc being featured by
the orchestras and show indications of becom-
ing popular dance bits, while "Truly I Do"
shows there is a large demand for a ballad of
this type. The company announces that its new

fox-trot, "Angry," Introduced several months
ago, has shown a wonderful record, for over
20,000 orchestrations bave been published since
its introduction and its great popularity con-
tinues unabated.

Life Work of the
Late Theodore Presser

Founded Presser Horne for Retired Music
Teachers and the Widely Known Presser
Foundation-Great Figure in the Trade

The recent death of Theodore Presser marks
the passing of a great figure in the music
publishing field. He was teacher, editor, au-
thor and publisher and founder of several or-
ganizations. In 1914 he erected and endowed
tine Presser Home for Retired Music Teachers.
He founded the Music Teachers' National As-
sociation in 1876 and seas one of the founders
and early honorary presidents of tire Philadel-
phia Music Teachers' Association. The Presser
Foundation was created by him in 1916. Mr.
Presser built up a remarkable music business,
all of which seas founded on direct sales to
music teachers. His company is now an insti-
tution, and the catalog and business, which un-
doubtedly will be handled by a board of trus-
tees, will doubtless continue to be one of the
inost important music publishing businesses of
the country.
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FIVE RECORD RECORD BREAKERS
MANINVre'

THE
BOOTLEGGER'S

DARICHTER

IXVIAXiXrs
ABOVE SONGS FEATURED BY ORCHESTRA AND VAUDEVILLE ACTS FROM COAST To COAST

IRVING BERLIN INC., 1607 BROADWAY, NEWYORK

Vogel Sixteen Years
With Plaza Music Co.

Head of Sheet Music Department of Well-
known New York Jobber Celebrates Six-
teenth Anniversary With Company

Jerry Vogel, manager of the sheet music de-
partment of the Plaza Music Co., recently cele-
brated the sixteenth anniversary of his eonnee-
lion with that enterprising concern. Jerry has
been with the Plaza Co. since its inception and

r

YP'

Plaza Sheet Music Department
it is his attention to the wants of sheet music
dealers and the rendering of co-operation and
service that have made this division of the Plaza
Co. so active.

In commemorating the sixteenth anniversary
Jerry had a photograph taken of a small por-
tion of his department, a reproduction of which
is shown here. It sodl give sonic idea of how
efficiently he is handling the Fall business with
the aid of his staff of young ladies.

Both New Berlin
Numbers Are Popular

"Remember" and "Don't Wait Too Long" Both
Are Achieving Substantial Successes

It is very seldom that Irving Berlin now
writes two songs in a single season, with the
exception, of course, at those periods when he
writes a series of numbers for a production.
This Fall, however, he has given his publishers,
Irving Berlin, Inc., teen numbers, "Remember"
and "Don't Wait Too Long."

Both of these songs are having good success.
"Remember" was introduced some weeks back
and has been closely followed with "Don't Wait
Too Long." Both are ballads in typical Berlin
style, and both promptly have made themselves
important as this season's offerings. "Don't
Wait Too Long" has been put in "The Music
Box Review," nosy on tour. It is understood
that it is available for other publicity and ex-
ploitation and will not be solely confined to the
show.

"Remember" will have the distinction of being
sung by a great number of concert stars. Ar-
rangements to use it in such programs have
already been made. It will, of course, be fre-
quently heard in vaudeville and as a waltz it

should help to continue the revived popularity

of what. in recent years, has been termed an
old-fashioned dance.

The Irving Berlin catalog has never been
more active than at present. However, the band
and orchestra, as well as the professional de-
partment have found time to exploit these two
Berlin offerings and expect them to lead the
Berlin cataleg in sales before the holidays arrive.

New Booklet Published
as Aid to Music Clubs

The National Bureau for the Advancement of
Music has just published a new sixty -page
booklet on "Junior Music Clubs and the Chau.
tauquas- as an aid to the National Federation
of Music Clubs in the extension of the junior
club movement on the Chautauqua circuits.

The new booklet contains much information
and many suggestions of direct value to those
interested in junior music club activities, and
not the least interesting material is that con-
cerning the published music in books available
for use in music club and Chautauqua work.
A number of suggestions regarding programs
are also included. The booklet was written by
Addyc Yeargain Hall, formerly chairman of the
Junior Department of the National Federation
of Music Clubs.

Clarence Williams Expands
For the third time in the past year the Clar-

ence Williams Music Co., with offices at 1547

Broadway, New York City, has taken additional
space. The enlarged quarters occupy almost an
entire floor in the Gaiety Theatre Building. In
addition the Williams Co. has added to its exec-
utive and writing staff. Among these new addi-
tions arc "Bill" Bailey and Will E. Skidmore,
both of whom are well-known writers and mia
sicians. Mr. Bailey, who has been quite popu-
lar in vaudeville, will have direct charge of the
band and orchestra departments of the Wil.
hams Co. and Mr. Skidmore, who was formerly
head of the Skidmore Music Co., who will be re-
membered for his song, "Pray for the Lights to
Go Out," has contributed two new numbers to
the Williams catalog entitled, "There Has Been
Blues" and "If old 'et- Beacon."

Specht at Moulin Rouge
Paul Specht and His Orchestra, who play ex

elusively for Columbia records, returned to
New York early this sync's, opening at the Mou
lin Rouge Cafe, Forty-seventh street and Broad
way, New York City. Sped. and His Orches-
tea have been touring the country successfully
in recent months and their return for a stay in
New York will be welcomed by their numerous
admirers in the metropolis. Mr. Specht, who is
an accomplished musician and violinist of more
than exceptional ability, has gathered together
a group of musicians who make a musical com-
bination of importance.

Chappell -Harms Numbers
Hit of "Nick Nacks of Now"

"If You Were the Only Girl- ," as Sung by Dillon
and Parker, Brings Enthusiasm From Large
Audiences at KeithAlbee Theatres

One of the most pretent- ious acts of the new
vaudeville season now playing the Keith-Albee
Circuit is "Nick Hacks of Now," an "intimate"
revI e produced by Jay Dillon and Betty Par-
ker, who conceived and wrote the vehicle and
appear in it as the stars.

"Nick Hacks of Now" is in reality a minia-
ture revue for there are eight scenes and it
enlists the services of seven people. There
is singing and dancing, as well as several short
sketches. But above all is the splendid sing-
ing of the two stars. Miss Parker is the pos-
sessor of a fine soprano voice, and Ste. Dillon, a
tenor, very ably seconds her in the rendition
of their. songs.

The principal number You
Were the Only Girl," a number front the cata-
log of Chappell -Harms, Inc. This song is a

beautifully melodious tune and, as sung by
Dillon and Parker, makes the big hit of their
act. From the reception that the number gets
it is evident that it will be one of the big hits
of the season. Its delightful rhythm also pre-
sents every aspect of being a genuinely good
dance number as well.

"Nick Nacks of Now" has been mounted very
beautifully by Dillon and Parker. Several of
the scenes are quite on a par with those of a
Broachvay revue, with metal cloth hangings and
heavy scenery.

"School Days" Now
Owned by Jack Mills, Inc.

Well-known Gus Edwards flit to Be Brought
Out in New Edition in Firm's Standard List

"School Days," the famous Gus Edwards song,
has been acquired by the enterprising music
publishing firm of Jack Mills, Inc., 148 West
Forty-sixth street, New York City. This song,
which became internationally famous when
originally introduced by the composer, Gus
Edwards, continues to be remembered and is
occasionally heard in vaudeville. Following the
assignment of the copyright by Gus Edwards to
Jack Mills, Inc., the new publisher arranged for
a new edition, with an attractive title page, and
trill make it one of the features of the Mills'
standard collection.

Music Dealer Dies
CHICAGO, IL, October II.-James P. Durkin, of

508 Barton avenue, Evanston, Ill., whose body
seas recently found in an alley, after having
been struck by an ash cart, operated a music
publishing company, with offices in the Republic
Building, this city.
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Sam Fox Fall Activities
Show Value of Specializing

Cleveland Publisher's Plans Show Careful Con-
centration on Numbers of Sure-fire Popu-
larity-Great Need of Specialization

In these days of specialization music pub-
lishers, too, have seen the need for concentra
tion. No longer is it possible just to issue

numbers and announce catalogs of a new

variety. Now it is necessary to issue the work
for a particular purpose and to arrange a cat-
alog for specific needs, selecting the tnaterial
on its merit as an addition to a particular series
and then telling the trade, the teaching pro-
fession, the concert artists and the general
music consumer of its availability and why, is
the plan that brings present-day success.

The Sate Fox Publishing Co., Cleveland, 0.,
has a wide variety of material. Its publications
cover practically every phase of musical activ-
ity. It is, however, a house of specialization.
Everything published by the company has been
selected for a particular purpose, generally a

need; it is not a mere addition to the catalog
but an important acquisition. Every depart-
ment of the Sam Fox Publishing Co. is de-

voted to specializatton, each hammering away
and concentrating upon some particular chan-
nel. Because it is a young organization filled
with youth, vitality and pep, this type of busi-
ness program has an appeal.

An example of concentration is the new "Sant
Fox English Ballad Series." Recently the
initial issues of this catalog were announced
Hardly had they been permitted to gain trade
notice when one of the numbers from this
series, namely, "My Song of Love" (For You)
started on its way to wide popularity. Its
movement has been rapid and, doubtless in
coming weeks, it will be of national importance
and an active seller in every music store. The
other numbers in the new series are of an
equally high standard and with that something
that gives them popular appeal. They are "Un-
less I Know" and "To Sing Awhile" and if all
future additions to this new "Sam Fox English
Ballad Series. are of the same caliber, the suc-
cess of the catalog is assured.

This is only one of the features of the Fall
activities of the Fox organization. Its cam-
paign on the fox-trot song "Footloose" in con-
junction with the serial story of the same name
appearing in 800 newspapers throughout the
country, has put over this number in a big
way. As a song and instrument selection it is

appearing in current talking machine record
catalogs and every player -roll organization has
not only recorded it but made it a feature.

On the present tour of John Philip Sousa
and His Band a Sousa march known as "The
Black Horse Troop," dedicated to a well-known
Cleveland military organmation, is featured. It
is probably one of the best march compositions
that has been heard in years and, coming from
the pen of the March King, it has created a
demand for itself.

The Sam Fox Catalog has two of the most
important compositions of the season in "Indian
Dawn" and "Nola." The latter continues to
be increasingly popular. Another revival of the
Fox Co. is the bringing out in song form of
"Neapolitan Nights." Here is an exceptional
number and one that in song form will go a
long way. The words for the number are by
Harry D. Kerr, written to the inspiration of
the music by J. S. Zameenik. Among the newer
songs in the Fox Catalog is "Magic Love."
Here again is specialization. The number is
the musical theme and prologue of Pola Negri's
photoplay success, "Flower of Night."

And, as usual, last but not least, or rather
last but important, is "Magnolia Bloom." Al-
ready accepted by the teaching and singing pro-
fession, it will be heard from during this and
coming seasons.

There is every indication of an active Fall
with this house.
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Irving Berlin, Inc., Announces the
Publicationiof Its Dance Folio No. 10

Large Number of Firm's Latest Hits Contained in the New Volume, but Without the Words of
the Songs-Strong Campaign Placed in Back of the New Dance Folio

Irving Berlin, Inc., has just announced its
No. 10 Universal Dance Folio. This is a special
release for the season of 1926. It contains
thirty-one dance numbers arranged as fox-
trots, waltzes and blues and includes some of
the most popular hits of the past season, such as
"Yearning," "When You and I Were Seven-
teen," "All Alone," "Sonya," "So That's the
Kind of a Girl You Are" and "Waiting for the
Moon."

This new folio was arranged for release so
that it could be placed on sale on October 25. The
publishers plan an extensive campaign for the
purpose of stimulating its sales with the con-
sumer as well as with the trade. There will be
special display title pages, window hangers and
similar publicity material to attract attention.

The Berlin catalog has never been in a more
healthy shape than during the past few months.
Among its publications were some of the heav-
iest sellers of the Summer and early Fall sea-
son and the presentation of these in instrumental
folio form at this time should create a wide

sale and make for more activity in the retail
music establishments.

Many of the numbers that appear in the folio
are still active and for that reason the pianists
purchasing the No. 10 Berlin folio make an ex-
ceptionally good buy. Inasmuch as no words
accompany the dance publication there should
be little or no effect in its release on the sales of
the sheet music of these numbers. Probably
the greater part of dance folios sold are to those
who use them in photoplay houses and other
places of public rendition. Naturally, the adept
pianist buys it also for home use. The lovers,
however, of such publications in song form will
not, of course, find the instrumental selections
in the folio complete enough for their purposes.

With the widespread publicity given this new
publication by the Berlin organization through
its sales department and by its various branch
offices and sales representatives throughout the
country and with the aid of the special advertis-
ing material, the demand should be most active
for the next few months.

Successful in Europe
"I Miss My Swiss" (My Swiss Misses hfe),

Leo Feist, Inc. number, an American publica-
tion, originally introduced in "Chauve Souris"
Paris edition and later made one of the out-
standing numbers of the season in this country,
has continued its outstanding position in the
European market, through the fact of its being
featured in the London engagement of the
"Chauve Souris" production. Leo Feist, Inc.,
was the recent recipient of a radiogram from

Balieff, the producer of "Chauve Souris," which
said: "All London audiences singing 'Katharine.'
Repeated 'Miss My Swiss' three times."

The Columbia l'honograph Co., Inc., has just
signed a contract with Monette Moore to record
exclusively for its records. Her first two re-
leases will be placed in the Race catalog and
are entitled "Got It Fixed" and "Take It Easy."
Both numbers are published by the Triangle
Music Publishing Co., Inc, and they are en-
joying wide popularity.

"Hotsy Totsy" Played
by Unique Orchestra

Whiteman Played Violin, Wiedoeft Trumpet,
Lyman the Traps and Ash the Piano-What
More Could You Want,

An interesting story, which proves a lot of
things about leaders of recording dance orches-
tras, but principally that they are good fellows,
is being told at present in Chicago, as a result
of an incident toward the close of the program
at Keith's Palace, that city, last month. A
surprise announcement was made that four
world-famous dance orchestra leaders, all
hailing from California, were in the theatre
and had been asked to step up on the stage
As they were introduced they stepped out from
the wings, Herb Wiedoeft, first, Abe Lyman,
and then Paul Ash, all getting a thundering wel-
come. While everyone was looking for the
fourth man, these three stepped over the foot-
lights and grabbed Paul Whiteman, sitting in
the second row, and forced him to the stage.

Somehow a violin was placed in Mr. White
man's hands, a trumpet in Mr. Wiedoeft's,
drums were pushed on to Abe Lyinan's corner,
and Mr. Ash seated himself at the piano, and
they were off, representing one of the most ex-
pensive four -piece dance combinations ever
heard in America. The number was "Hotsy
Totsy" and the applause following it lasted over
five minutes. It was said that the happiest man
in the house was Jack Mills, publisher of the
song, who happened to be in the wings.

Open Boston Office

A new professional office has been opened by
Sherman, Clay & Co., of San Francis., Cal., in
Boston, hf ass with Nat Madison at the helm.
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IPOSITION WANTED-Radio phonograph
salesmannow employed, desires change. Long
experience calling on metropolitan trade in both
talking machine and radio fields. Wonderful
connections. Address "Box 1536." care of The
Talking Machine World. 383 Madison Ave..
New York City.

Catalog of Selected
Edison Records Issued

"Edison Records of Music That Lives" Com-
posed of Three Hundred Records That Have
Stood the Test of Time

The advertising department of rhos. A. Edi
son, Inc, has recently issued a very handsomely
bound catalog entitled, "Edison Records of Mu-
sic That Lives." This catalog features the three
hundred Edison records that have stood the
test of time; in other words, the proved favorites
of the buying public over an extended period
of time. This catalog is submitted with thc sug-
gestion that it will form a valuable guide in

building a record collection. The premise reads
in part:

"During the part 150 years countless thou.
sands of musical compositions have been writ-
ten. Yet, not more than four or five of those
issued each year have survived and are heard
and loved to -day. We refer principally to music
that is grasped and appreciated by the great
mass of music lovers, not to the complex con,
positions that arc understood only by the trained
musician."

The records arc classified as follows: "Heart
songs, violin records, piano records, orchestra.
band and instrumental quartets, Hawaiian and
Marimba records, sacred songs, concert and
operatic songs, popular songs and recitations
and miscellaneous."

In addition to the usual catalog data, a very
interesting and authoritative description is given
for each record in which is traced the interest-
ing history and romance about the composer,
the particular selections, arid the recording art-
ist. It is a unique and valuable soot., of in,
sisal information, in addition to being an ef-
fective guide to the roost enduringly favorite
musical selections.

Drive on Browning -Drake
Regenaformer Receiver

The Browning -Drake Corp., Brighton, Mays.,
manufacturer of radio receiving sets, In, re-
cently launched an extensive sales and adver-
tising campaign throughout the music industryf
for the promotion of the BrowningDrake Re-,
genaformer receiver. The receiver combines
radio frequency. and regeneration in a four
fivc and three -tube book -up.

The sets are designed by Bred, rid: H. P,.

and G. H. Browning, both of whom are well
known to the radio industry, having conducted
extensive research work in the laboratories of
Harvard University. The Browning -Drake re.
ceiver is the result of mathematical calculations
by Messrs. Browning and Drake conducted for
the purpose of determining just how much ant.
plifiention might be expected from a tuned radio
frequency transformer. The resultant hook-up,
popularly known as the Browning -Drake cir-
enit. is not new, as it depends for its efficiency
on the toned radio frequency transformer The
set consists essentially of one stage of tuned
radio frequency amplification and a regenera-
tive detector to which any type of audio attipli
fication may be added.

Tile sets arc designed in three, four and
five -tube models, incased in mahogany finish
cabinets calculated to harmonize with the fur-
nishing of any home. The panel is furnished
with two dials, one being for wave length and
the other for resonance. The set is said to be
extremely selective. The company plans to
distribute through jobbers and at the present
time distributors are being appointed in the
various territories.

Stewart -Warner Big
National Ad Campaign---

Besides Periodicals, Sixty Large City Newspa-
pers Are Bring Used-Firm's Tubes Triumph
in Test

The Stewart -Warner Speedometer Corp., man-
itfacturer of Matched -Unit radio, announces
that recent trots of eighty tubes of different
makes, conducted by the Radio Broadcast Lab
oratory, at Garden City, N. Y., showed the
Stewart -Warner tube had a higher percentage
of mutual conductance than the average tube
and gained a rating of 108 per cent.

Reports from dealers throughout the count,
indicate that the $65 table model instrument is
proving to be one of the most popular sets in
the Stewart -Warner line and production is br-
ing speeded up to meet the demand which is
growing steadily.

A comprehensive national advertising cam-
paign is being conducted by the Stewart -War -
nee Corp. in magazines of general country -wide
circulation, including the Saturday Evening
Post, World's Work and the' Review of Re-
views, and the Sunday newspapers in sixty large
ities will carry strong advertising copy front
ow until Christmas to build up a public de -
and for Matelird l'o't Radio.

WORLD'S CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
Any member of the trade may forward to this office a "Situation" advertisement

intended for this Department to occupy a snare of four lines, agate measure. and it will
be inserted free. Replies will also be forwarded without cost. Additional space willbe at the rate of 25c. per line. If hold faced time is desired the cost of same will be
25c. per line. Rates for all other classes of advertising on application.

WE BUY FOR CASH
Columbia. Okett record,

Pa, highest orices.

GUARANTEE 5 5LEs CO.
109 N. 10. St Philodelphia. Pa.

POSITION WANTED-Am now open fo
an interview with a reliable house in the whole-
sale or retail piano. phonograph or radio line
For the last three years have been connected
with European phonograph companies as man
ager in every department. Address S. C. Ob
susin. 220 Miriam St., New York. N. Y.

SPOT CASH
We win r,b for any Quantity or 'rearr.
P110/1f,diAl, and aece..,aries. Addre,

ARGUS PHONOGRAPH r O..
10a5 Second Ave Ne,r E. rat t

LARGE SALES organization wishes to add
to its present lines popular priced radios and
phonographs. Direct factory connections only
solicited. Address "Box 1537," care of The
Talking Machine World, 383 Madison Ave.,
Ncw York City.

WANTED PIANO SALESMEN-Men of
energy and ambition. with some piano expe
rience for retail selling. Best agencies, best
advertising and best helps to increase sales, in-
come and promotion. Confidential dealings.
Write for information to "Box 1538." care of
The Talking Machine World. 383 Madison Ave.,
New York City.
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MacMillan to Show Zenith
Used in Arctic at Chicago

CHICAGO, 11A, November 10.-The last -Minute
retiervation5 that arc being made for space at the
Chicago Radio Show, which will be held here
at the Coliseuin from November 17 to 22, inclu-
sive, indicate that one of the largest exhibitions
of radio equipment ever shown will be on dis
play.

The show, it is claimed, will bring at a
minimum 200,000 people and included in this
attendance there will no doubt be many music
dealers. owing to the growing interest in radio
by the dealer and the many features of the show
that will particularly appeal to the music mer-
chant.

In this connection Commander Donald B.
MacMillan will have on display the Zenith radio
equipment used in the recent MacMillan Arctic
expedition, with a nuinber of musical instru.
ments that withstood a test of 40 degrees below
zero while in use. There will be numerous
otherrnusical features at the shorn in addition
to the large exhibition, including special broad-
casting of talent from local stations and a large
st..ff of well-known artists and musicians.

Give Demonstrations of
New Orthophonic Victrola

From all parts of the country corer reports
front eorrespondents of preliminary concerts
given under the auspices of Victor dealers in
the exploitation of the Orthophonic Victrola,
which was formally placed on the market on
Monday, November 2. Advance showings of
the instrument were triode to invited audiences
of musicians, educators, newspaper representa
lives and prominent citizens. Among the deal-
crs who staged such demonstrations were in
eluded: Andrews Music House, Bangor, Mc.:
Hunt's Music Store, White Plains, N. Y.; G.
W. P. Jones Music Co. and Ben Reynolds &
Co., Washington, Pa.; Morris Music Shop,
Portsmouth, Va.; Curran Music Co. and Po-
langin's Music Shop, Sharon, Pa.; Hanger
Bros. Music Store, Lincoln, III.; Alden Music
Co., Hibbing, Minn.; American Furniture Co.,
Cable Piano Co. and Williams-Guttenberger
Music Co., of Macon, Ga.; Meyer Music House,
Holland, Mich.; Bach Piano Co., Faribault,
Minn.; Neal, Clark & Neal, Buffalo, N. Y.;
Stewart Dry Goods Co., Louisville, Ky.; Music
Lovers Shoppe. Rochester, N. Y.; J. G. Heid-
lier & Son, Holyoke, Mass.; Tri-State Music
Co, El Paso, Texas; C. A. House Music Co.,
Fairmount, W. Va., Riedling Music Co., Albu-
querque, N. M.; Sanger Bros., Waco Texas;
Schmoller & Mueller, Omaha, Neb., and the
Windsor Manic Co., Tarentuin, Pa.

The Luna Phonograph & Radio Corp., Ncw
York, was recently incorporated at Albany with
a capital stock of $20,030. The incorporator,
ore kl Feingold, E. Scheer and H. Podell.
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Announcing
the

BROWNING -DRAKE
RECEIVER

THE. ISD JUNIOR
5 tubes with new type sockets;
power tube may be used; ma
bogany finish cabinet. List price,
without tubes and batteries, $95.

write or wire us immediately
for dealer reservation and
further information- We will
yrange for a demonstration in
our territory. Some territory

open to distributor..

Address Dept. T.

BROWNING -DRAKE CORP.
353 WASHINGTON STREET

BRIGHTON, MASS.

1N the quest for a set that would give selectivity and distance,
and still be economical and simple in design, Frederick H.

Drake and Glenn H. Browning, both doing research work at
Harvard University, set to work mathematically to see just how
much could be developed by a tuned radio frequency transformer.

It was found that with the aid of a special primary to
minimize capacity coupling, radio frequency amounting to over
90% of the maximum could be obtained. The transformer thus
made gave more radio frequency amplification than any other
Sc! on the market.

The resultant receiver, known as the Browning -Drake Re-
ceiver, has been so successful in getting extreme distance with
exacting selectivity and unusual volume that it is now presented
to the public in three cabinet models. Each of these is built
complete by the Browning -Drake Corporation at their Brighton
plant,

The Browning -Drake Receiver is just the receiver to demon-
strate to radio skeptics. Thoir skepticism will turn to wonder
upon hearing Browning -Drake performance. For distance
Browning -Drake has no equal, yet it is priced extremely low.
The Browning -Drake Receiver during the Trans -Atlantic tests
earlier in the year received several European stations. Owners
of Browning -Drake Receivers have found it surprisingly easy to
get the Pacific Coast.

The Browning -Drake Receiver is so simple in construction
that dealer servicing is reduced to a minimum. All Browning -
Drake models are encased in beautifully finished mahogany
cabinets.

THE 1/.1) SENIOR
6 tubes with netv type sockets,
built -in -loud -speaker; batter y
compartments. List price, with-
out tubes or batteries, S115.

THE BD STANDARD
5 tubes with standard sakes;
provides for power tube; mo
Inman, cabinet with battery
compartments at either end. List
price, without tubes and bat-
teries, $130.
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Year -End Business in Great Britain
Promises to Eclipse All Previous Sales

Reductions in Prices of Instruments Made by the Leading Companies and Other Favorable Fac-
tors Responsible for Growing Sales Volumes-Important Trade Activities of the Month

LONDON, ENGLAND, November 3.-The gmmo
phone and record trade here is in the throes of
a season which promises to eclipse, in the vol-
ume of business done, all previous records.
Never before in the history of the gramophone
have the signs and portents of a wonderful sea-
son's trading been so auspicious and favorable.
Prosperous as have been the last two or three
seasons, there is no question but that this pros
purity will be easily excelled in the coming
months. Reductions in prices of models have
been more or less general, the leading con,
panics setting a fine example in this respect,
whilst the recording companies, apart from re-
ductions in price, have excelled themselves in
the adoption of improvements in methods of
reproduction and in the issuing of a wealth of
good music. In fact, there is no section of the
public, musical or otherwise, that is not being
abundantly cared for. Despite the popularity
of broadcasting and, indeed, perhaps because of
it, there is a continually increasing enthusiasm
for the gramophone and its music.

Columbia Enters World Markets
The whole gramophone industry here is agog

with the important news of the tremendous el,
velopments of the Columbia Graphophone Co.,
developments which place the Columbia com-
pany as controlling the largest combination of
gramophone interests of the world. Inci-
dentally, the news is of far greater significance
in that it means a British domination of foreign
gramophone markets, instead of a foreign domi-
nation of British gramophone interests. The
news is referred to elsewhere in this issue of
this publication.

His Muter's Voice New Instrument
In the last year or two there have been a

large number of improvements and new inven-
tions in the construction of a gramophone that
will give absolutely faithful reproduction of the
best music. Only a year ago the Gramophone
Co., Ltd. (His Master's Voice) placed on the
market its pleated diaphragm models, which, in
volume of tone, surpassed all its previous
models. Now comes its latest and best produc
Lion, which, it is not too much to say, gives an
even greater volume and a finer quality of tone
that any of its predecessors. Externally and
n manipulation, the new gramophone is simi-

lar to the standard "His Master's Voice" instru-
ment. The differences in design are in the tone
chamber, taper arm and a new type of sound
box. The taper arm has no sharp angles and a
very narrow bore throughout its length. The
sound box is of an extremely sensitive charac-
ter, the stylus bar being end -pivoted and, judg-
ing from a thorough test which 1 have been
enabled to give it, easily picks up all the finer
nuances of the record grooves, transmitting
them with a purity of reproduction hitherto un
attainable.

Old Models Recalled
All the old models have been railed back into

stock, the accredited dealers of the company
being supplied with a stock of the new models
on an exchange basis of two for one. The 01-

010C of advertising in connection with the
launching of the new model is on a tremendous
scale. The national and provincial press ar
carrying well -displayed announcements suffi-
ciently explanatory to induce the public to visit
the local dealer for a demonstration and a mag-
nificent sheet poster has been issued for the
boardings.

1926 British Industries Fair
From announcements that have already been

made by the Government, through the Depart-
ment of Overseas Trade, it is resolved to make
next year's fair the biggest and most effective
sales campaign for British
been launched. Special measures adopted for
1926 include the expenditure of approximately
£25,000 on a scheme of world-wide publicity,
in addition to advertising in the newspapers
and trade journals of practically every country
in the world.

All goods of the same class will be displayed,
side by side, and with the object of making
participation as cheap as possible to exhibitors,
the charge for space has been reduced this year
to 2i. 6d. per square foot.

As in previous years, the musical instrument
exhibit will be held in the London section at
the White City, Shepherds Bush, and the Fed-
eration of British Music Industries is to handle
the organization. At a meeting of the trade
committee of the Federation, held recently, a

member of the pianoforte industry was appoint-
ed to the advisory committee of the fair, as

representing the music trades. Already, I am
told, the miniber of music firms booking space
is in excess of the number exhibiting at the
last two fairs and of which number the gramo
phone industry is in the majority.

Gramophone Dealers' Meeting
The annual general meeting of the Granio

phone Dealers' Association was held at the of-
fices of the Federation of Music Industries on
October 20. Ernest E. Squire presided over a
large attendance of members. On a unanimous
resolution, Mr. Squire was again elected to the
office of president, Gerald Forty (Dale & Forty)
and F. T. Stokes (Keith Prowse) being appoint
cd as vicepresidents. An agenda was drawn
up for the first of the joint meetings between
this Association and the Gramophone Manufac-
turers' Association. Each Association is to be
represented by six delegates, who will discuss
the following subjects: Application of a pro-
vineial council to be supplied at trade terms.
Discounts given by co-operative societies. (This
has long been a source of grievance, as the dis
counts given by these societies to their mem-
bers operate very unfairly against the ordinary
music dealers.) Cut-outs. Unsalable and sur-
plus records. (Despite long and continued ne
gotiations between the two societies, a satisfac-
tory exchange system teas not been generally
adopted.) Hire purchase. Supplies to cycle
agents. Branch associations.

Scotland's Music Week
Under the auspices of the Scottish Music

Merchants' Association, the music trade in Scot-
land held a week of campaign form usic A
concentrated attack on the public was made.
Newspaper advertising played a big part in the
scheme, all the leading in the
big towns carrying pages of cooperative music
advertising and articles on music, written by
leading musicians and specialists. Broadcast-
ing and community singing also played promi-
nent parts, and the trade as a whole disported
itself in an orgy of special window dressing.
The Gramophone Co. and the Columbia Gmpho-
phone Co. actively supported the movement,
each offering valuable prizes for window dis-
plays of their own particular goods. The Scot
tish Music Merchants' Association offered spe
vial prize, for general music displays. The Co-
lumbia Co. issued a special Scottish dou-
ble -sided record, which dealers had an °pp°,
tunity of supplying to their customers at the
nominal price of 6d., or, if they preferred, could
give away, gratis, as an advertisement. On one
side of the record an interesting talk on music

(Contioutc-d on pane 195)

POINTS ABOUT SPRINGS No. 5
Do you know that a first-class mainspring is liable to

break in your stockroom if kept there too long? Although
every "VULCAN" is tested previously, this has happened
in our own warehouse where proper care is taken of every
spring. The breakage, in almost every instance, happens on
the outside coils of the spring, where the strain is least. Sev-
eral theories have been put forward to account for this, but
we do not understand it, although we have given the matter
careful thought and attention.

USE VULCAN Ti
MAINSPRINGS

"BEST IN THE LONG RUN"

Send for Lists

J. STEAD & CO., Ltd.
SHEFFIELDENGLAND

Sold by all the
leading Factors
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was given, the composition of which, I under-stand, was left in the capable hands of H. C.
Ridout, the well-known publicity manager of the
Columbia Co., while on the other side was
a Scottish selection played by a first-class band.
Front all accounts, the 'week" was an ex-
traordinary niceness, and suggestions are already
being thrown out this side of the border that
an all -English "week" should be organized.

Death of William Littlejohn
The talking machine trade is mourning the

death of yet another well-known personality,
William Littlejohn, who, for the last ten or
eleven years, had occupied the position of ad-
vertising manager to the House of Edison Bell
(J. E. Hough, Ltd.). Before joining Messrs. J.
E. Hough, Ltd., he had contributed to several
of the gramophone journals and in this way got
into close touch with the gramophone industry.
His passing is greatly mourned by the Edison
Bell staff, with whom he was a general favorite,
and by a large nuinber of friends in gramo-
phone and other circles.

New "Repeater" Device
A new and important advance in gramophone

refinement is signalized by the introduction, on
certain models of the Columbia Grafonolas, of a
device which will automatically repeat the play-
ing of a record and stop the motor at the con-
clusion. It is being equipped on all the new sea-
son's Grafonolas in cabinet and console models
of £35 and upward and is already causing in-
terested comment and proving an important
selling factor. Hidden away in a small space be-
low the motor plate is a compact piece of in-
genious mechanism, which, in its operation, is
almost uncanny. Two small buttons project
from the surface of the plate, marked "2" and
"3," respectively. On No. 2 button being pressed,
the record plays as usual and, as the last notes
finish, the tone arm lifts itself from the sur-
face, floats in mid-air back to the edge of the
record, lowers itself gently to the playing
grooves and plays the record through again. At
the end, the tone arm again riscs and returns
to the beginning of the record, but this time it
comes to rest and the motor stops. No. 3 but-
ton produces the same operation, but the rec.
ord is played three times in succession.

Brief Paragraphs of interest
The Federation of British Music Industries

has definitely fixed on January 27, 1926, as the
ate of the next annual dinner. The meeting

place will be the Savoy Hotel, as last year. At

the same time comes the announcement of the
1926 Convention, which is to be held at the
popular seaside resort, Folkestone, with head.
quarters at the N1 etropole Hotel. The opening
date will be Whit Tuesday, Islay 25.

The Federation of British Music Industries
last month elected its new president for 1925-26,
Paul NI. Booth, of Booth dr Brookes, being

unanimously voted to this important position.
The first of the monthly supplements of Duo -

phone records was issued on November 1, and
includes a number of recordings of Licut.-Col.
Mackenzie-Rogan's Military Band, the Macken-
zie -Rogan Symphony Orchestra, some vocal
records by entirely new artists and a number of
popular dance numbers.

Salt Lake City Trade
Views New Instruments

Dealers Getting Behind Latest Models With
Vigorous Sales Promotion Campaigns-Make
Victor Record in City-Month's News

SALT LAKE CITY, Gran, November 4.-The
Orthophonic Victrola, just placed on the mar-
ket by the Victor Talking Machine Co., is oc-
cupying the center of the stage in this and
other of the more important cities of the State
right now, including Ogden and Provo. The
local distributor, John Elliot Clark Co., South
Main street, announced special free demonstra-
tions at its fine retail store, as did its deal-
ers, while a prominent downtown cafeteria also
gave an Orthophonic Victrola concert for the
benefit of its patrons. On Monday, November
2, the day thencw instrument was placed on
the market, the crowds wanting to hear it at
the local Victor retail agencies were so great
that everyone could not be accommodated. Mr.
Clark, head of the firm distributing the machine
here, told your correspondent that so far he
was delighted with the interest which announce-
ments concerning it had created. He predicted
an immediate and lasting success for it.

Mr. Clark gave a special Orthophonic Vic-
trola concert on October 30, in the private con-
cert hall of the Consolidated Music Co.'s store
on Main street, the audience consisting largely
of newspaper and advertising snen. Everyone
present expressed delight with the new instru-
ment and predicted for it a prosperous career.
Mr. Clark explained at some length the tech-
nical improvements that had been made on the
original instrument and also dscussed the his-
tory of talking machines.

The Brunswick Co. is starting a campaign fo
its new Panatrope. At this writing no date ha
been set regarding its appearance on the local
market. Nor have any demonstrations been an
nounced.

English Publications That Are of Extreme Interest To You!

The "Music Trades Review"
Published on the 15th of each month, is the accepted authority on all Music and
Allied trade matters. It is the

OLDEST MUSIC TRADE PAPER IN THE WORLD.
Subscription 12/6 per annum, post free, prepaid.
Advertisement rates and/or specimen copy on request

THE

"Music Trades Diary, Year Book and Directory"
Published on or about December 27th.

DIARY-Three days to the page, a week at the opening, with a stiff blotter marker.
YEAR BOOK --Contains articles of refet ence on all matters pertaining to the trade.
DIRECTORY-Gives the names and addresses of all firms that are members of the
music trades associations, also a representative list of overseas manufacturers and
traders.

Price, cloth hound copy, 3/-, or paper covered, 2/6, post free.
Advertisement rates on request.

G. D. ERNEST & CO., Ltd.
Bessemer House, Duke Street, Adelphi, LONDON, W. C. 2

Victor recording officials, headed by Manager
King, of the New York City laboratories of the
company, were in Salt Lake City recently for
the purpose of taking records of the Mormon
Tabernacle Choir in its natural setting. It was
stated to be by way of experiment, and the
experiment proved satisfactory. The records, it
is stated, will be on the market at an early
date They have already been heard by officials
of the Mormon Church who were delighted with
them. The selections are for the greater part
outside of purely religious themes. The organ
at the Tabernacle ranks as one of the world,
largest instruments, and the choir had 250
voices. Prof. Lund, its leader, conducted.
Nfany selections had to be taken before they
were considered satisfactory by Mr. King, the
choir working overtime.

Elmer P. Madsen and G. McConnell, Bruns-
wick dealers at Manti and Cedar City, Utah,
respectively, were local visitors during the past
week. Both reported an excellent outlook for
business.

The Daynes-Beebe Music Co. had an excellent
Halloween window. A witch was riding on a
broomstick and there were cats and owls with
electric light bulbs for eyes on each side, real
corn, pumpkins, etc.

Orthophonic Victrola Is
Presented at Dartmouth

R. C. Hopkins, of Victor Co., in Course of
Series of Lectures at Amos Tuck School,
Finds Student Body Much Interested

The interest of educators in the new Ortho-
phonic Victrola was strongly evidenced recently
when R. C. Hopkins, of the traveling staff of
the Victor Talking Machine Co., in the course
of a series of lectures delivered before the Amos
Tuck School of Business Administration at
Dartmouth College, demonstrated the new in-
strumcnt and found the student body so inter-
ested that he was compelled to give what actu-
ally consisted of a three-hour concert. Mr.
Hopkins' lectures at Dartmouth had to do
primarily with the manner in which the Victor
Co. handled its business problems in the matter
of production, advertising and distribution.

As a result of direct requests made to the
Victor factory at Camden, demonstrations of
the Orthophonic Victrola have been given be-
fore the exclusive Exchange Club of Philadel-
phia, and the High School and Junior High
School students of Camden, as well as before
other organizations.

Lydia Geary Joins Sales
Staff of Texas Dealer

SklY Accroam, TER., November 1-Miss Lydia
Geary, formerly of New Orleans and Dallas, has
joined the ranks of A. F. Beyer, of San Antonio,
Tex., Brunswick and Edison dealer, and has
been given charge of the record department.
bliss Geary comes to Beyer's with a long record
of successful achievement. She first began her
work with records with Maison-Blanche, of New
Orleans, later going to Bush-Gerts, of Dallas,
Miss Geary is recognized as one of the best in-
formed record saleswomen in the Southwest.

Sales of Music Master Corp. for October
were the largest in the history of the company,
exceeding $800,000.
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LATEST PATENTS wi.°' -
RELATING TO IALKING MATANO RECORDS

Wssuntcyre, U. C, November 7.-Sound Mod-
ulator. Ethel M. Pace, Vicksburg, Mite.,
assignor of one-half to Edward O'Neill, Jr.,
New Orleans, I.a. Patent No, 1,542,906.

This invention relates to an improved type
of tone modulator and amplifier for use in con-
nection with phonographs, whereby needles
and annoying sounds, such as needle scratches,
harsh metallic sounds. etc., may be eliminated,
to that thy reproduced sound emanating from
the modulator may be full, clear and even.

A further object of this arrangement is the
provision whereby the reproduced sound
escapes through a tortuous path; sound waves
being guided within the same and modulated
so that scratches and other undesirable noises

are eliminated therein, so that a clear and dis-
tinct sound is delivered to listeners.

A further object of this invention is that it
may be utilized in connection with phonograph
cabinets and so disposed therein in compact
manner that the cabinet may be unfired for the
storing of records and the like.

Figure 1 is a transverse cross sectional view
taken through a cabinet type of phonograph,
showing the improved modulator as mounted
therein in section. Fig. 2 is a perspective view
of the improved tone modulator.

Sound Tube for Talking Machines. W.
Moyer, Collingswood, N. J., assignor to the Vic-
tor Talking Machine Co., Camden, N. J. Patent
No. 1,544,589.

This invention relates to certain improve-
ments in talking machine, and more particu-
larly to sound -tubes or sound conduits, com-
prising the tone arm proper, the gooseneck
or other tube to which Stir sound box may
be attached, and the connection between the
lone arm and the gooseneck by mews of which
a continuous passage for sound waves is pro-
vided between the sound box and any suitable
amplifier with which the tone urns may be in
communication, and the sound box is free to

ei4f::

oscillate vertically in its travel across the face
of the record, and the sound box may be
as upwardly away from the record.

The objects of the invention are to provide
a sound conduit or sound conveying tithe in

which there is a substantially continuous taper-
ing passage from the sound box to the ampli-
fier, with which the larger end of the tone urns
is in communication: in which there are few
parts which are readily and easily assembled;
in which the gooseneck is free to rotate smooth -

Herald
LOUD SPEAKER

HERALD ELECTRIC CO., Inc. s1229 E.I End Avenue New York

ly it the end of the tone ann proper without
frictional resistance to such suction but with -
oft any looseness between the gooseneck and
the tone ann; wherein any wear in the bear-
ings between the gooseneck and the tone arm
may be readily taken sip; in which any rattle
or vibration between the gooseneck and the
tone arm is absolutely eliminated; and in which
the assembled tone arm and gooseneck present
an attractive appearance.

In the drawings forming u part of this speci-
fication and in which the same reference char-
acters are employed the various views to
designate the same parts, Fig. I is a side cle
national view of the improved soiled conveying
tube with the relative positions of the sound
box, turntable spindle and the motor board in-
dicated in dot and dash lines.

Fig. 2 is a plan view, partly in section, of the
end of the tone arm, the gooseneck, and the
connection thercbetween, with the position of
the nomad box indicated in dot and dash lines.

Stylus for Lateral -cut Phonograph Records.
Ernest M. Grillcy, Waterbury, and Franklin G.
Ncuberth, Ansonia, Conn. Patent No. 1,554.574.

The invention relates to a stylus for playing
lateral -cut phonographic records. It has for its
object to provide a construction for styli of
this type which will allow of the use of a stylus
not abraded to any appreciable degree by the
material composing the record. A stylus of
this character will, therefore, be permanent, or
substantially permanent, that is to say, of such
a nature as to allow of the playing of a great

to

of records before the point becomes
so worn as to be no longer suitabk for play -

Fr

ing purposes. A further object of the inven-
tion consists in providing a stylus having a
hard, highly polished working surface where
by the same will burnish the record indenta-
tions rather than cut same, as is the case with
the present type of steel and similar needles gen
really employed, thereby preventing wearing of
the record. A still further object of the in-
vention consists in the feature of so shaping
Ilse operating point as to give maximum
strength and to reduce lateral vibration, also in
maintaining the shape of the working surface
to insure proper contact in traveling through
the grooves of the record, thereby greatly re-
ducing record noises and scratching and ren-
dering possible the reproduction of difficult
high notes, which may not be attempted by the
use of steel and other known needles now gen-
erally employed for playing lateral -cut records
and rapidly worn by the record material.

Sound Transmitter for Phonographs. Gregg
K. Mills, Chicago, Ill. Patent No. 1,554,45,

This invention relates to phonograph trans-
mitters and has for its general object the elitni
nation of vibrant connection between the body
of the transmitter sound box that is supported
upon the tone arm and a mounting that is in
supporting relation to the diaphragm, and is

preferably also the mounting for the stylus car-
rier, whereby not only vibrations imparted to
the stylus bar or other stylus carrier, but vibra-
tions imparted to the diaphragm also, are pre-
vented from finding their way to the body of
the transmitter box and the tone anti upon
which the transmitter box body may be directly
mounted.

In the preferred embodiment of the invention
the, diaphragm, the stylus bar and a mounting

for these elements are embraced in a unitary
structure detachably applicable to the box 1.4
with sound insulation between this mounting
and the box body for the purpose stated. This
construction, however, is within the scope of
the invention to employ the insulated mounting
in supporting relation to the diaphragm, partic-
ularly where this monnting also 311t,0115 the
stylus carrier, whether such mounting forms an
element of a unitary Stellallee with tine dia-
phragm and stylus carrier or not.

The invention is explained more (idly by ref-
erence to theaccompanying drawings illostrating
preferred embodiments thereof and in which
Fig. 1 is a front view, with parts broken away,
of a transmitter made in accordance with the

as

1 -

preferred embodiment of the invention; Fig. 2
is a sectional view on line 2-2 of Fig. 1; Fig. 3
is a perspective view of the preferred mounting
for the diaphragm; Fig. 4 is an enlarged sec-
tional view of a part of the structure as it is

illustrated in Fig. 2; Fig. 5 is a front view,
with parts broken away, of another form of
the invention; Fig. 6 is a sectional view on line
6-6 of Fig. 5; Fig. 7 is a perspective view of
the mounting of Figs. 5 and 6 that is in sup-
porting relation to the diaphragm and which
supports the stylus carrier; and Fig. 8 as an
enlarged sectional view of a part of the modi
fled structure as it appears in Fig. 5.

Sound Amplifier. John C. Klaerynski, Chi-
cago, Ill. Patent No. 1,555,859.

This invention relates to new and useful im-
provements in sound amplifiers for phono-
graphs or other musical instruments and has

for its principal object the construction of the
amplifier in such a manner as to give off a
clear, distinct and full tone.

A further object resides in the provision of
means for regulating the sound to any desired
pitch, said regulating being accomplished by
having a plurality of sound outlet openings
adapted to be opened or closed, at will, by
dampers or valves.

In the drawings Fig. 1 is a top plan; Fig. 2 is
a longitudinal vertical section, and Fig. 3 is a
transverse vertical section.

Jazz Grand Opera
Tito Snhipa, tenor of the Chicago Opera

Company, announces that he has made plans to
produce the first grand opera with jars. He
has employed Ted Fiorito, well-known popular
composer and orchestra conductor, to write the
score.
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%Ivd7RECORD BULLETINS/%a,0
Victor Talking Machine Co.

LIST FOR OCTOBER 30

19759 hi Heavenly Love Abiding

Blest Christmas morn (10faR:R:v,j;,,,u

hartrd

10

19770 Thl:Tenviet and the Row
ernon Daart 10

10

19777 BrigOini1 ieeStottongeld.. V Fryth CruthmEt 10or Is a Plcasam Place toFra Sitth in Sun.

19)19 \Vrtt4 0l Iw
Cnit

Death of Floyd Collins Ve roan
Shenandoah Vrn,ou ,3:12;t, 10

1019783 remit -Soldiers' Chorus.... ictor Man Quartet 10

19787 Cecilia -with Piano
Land of H"' Bierr-Bi'mr hitlSiniflei1010I, Knee Dceu in DOIRM-with Piano,

Jack 10

INSTRUhf ENTAL RECORDS
45508 finning Song (Mendto.ltin).shur.

Tambourin

35759 Sym Cherlithiry 10opation-Symphonie March Cretant,o;.e.,),Bnnd

Tripoli -Symphonic kthrsh
nand 02

19755 Prairie

12

ermiSeger
EHlisn

Se er i 10
19771 7."aniETUotntaine Cibe \ \R'edgiuy ttl,,d0,79

10
Vanity -Waltz Wiedoeft 10

19770 Odessa-B"ilehini trieian Balalaika0SlIir -Orchestra 10
Polianki-Russian Dance (The 31thdow).

Kiriloff, Russian Balalaika Ore;.no
19785 Pearl o (Hawaii-Frank Ferera.Jokn K. P al 10

Love Dream of Lula Lu.
F F .John K. PthluM 10

DANCE RECORDS
19

795 Id" \ Vbiteman and His Orchestra 10
Charlestonette.-Fthdrot.

19782
Hnn,P,rignWhiterni,s471 His Orchestra 10

hfile.erot Joys -Fos -trot gaurse.:: III= IS
19796 Angry -Foxtrot,

Serenaders
0140"a,vIRL,'"3' Slior 0°

Johnny Hamp's Kentucky Serenaders 10

RED SEAL RECORDS
mia Homing (Salmon .Del Riego).

Marguerite D'Alvarez 10
Do Not Go. My Love (Hogan.),

1115 Aloha 0. to Tb.`47v;..ritgfo'. (0

Fr,alani.Kreisler)
Frit. Kreisler 10

,. 11,%lond of the Sky.blue Water (Cad.

6531 Sairmisth et DC111a-hion c cur s'onBarrii'aBa"iiio"fX
.tier,Hekrt at Thy keet Vole.

ix

Prophigte-Ab, man ''''''''''''''''''''''''' 02aria. hfateenther 12
6544 Variations in C Minor -Part 1 (Beethoven) -

Piano Soto c. Sergei Rxhinaninolf 12
Variations th C Minor -Part 2 (Beetlimen)-

Piall0 S010 Sergei Rachmaninoff 12
6453 Dream of Love (Lithestraum) (U.S

in Italian
Ave Maria (.11. (Schipa):90* 02

Tito Schipa 12

"" hlarcbe
Slay'-$1acirkosieskSTArarINIVorehera 12

Mareke Slam -Part 2,
Stokowskl.Philadelphla Ore 12

FEATURE RECORD
35757 Gems Fr. "The Student Print. in Heidelberg"

(Donitelly.Romberg)..Vidor Light Opero Co. 12

Gems From "Tke Lose §ong" (Sntith.Kuneke
Offenhaek) Victor Light °Peri, Co. 12LIST

FOR NOVEMBER 6
10795 Keep Your Shirts Down, Mary Ann.

Mute., 10
If I Had a GialTe

and
'By.Aiken Stanley and Billy Mar. (0

19790 Days of Hearts and Flowers-1,0.nel,
PaulWhiieman and His Orchestra 10

Peaceful Valley-Fox.tremot,
Paul Whitan and His Orchestra 10

10784 Preshie- Fox.trot Penssylvanians 10
Mighty Blue -Fin trot Waring, Permaylanians 10

brat Brown Eyes, Why Are You Bet cord trot,
Goodneti StIvertown Cord Orelie in In

A Kiss io M ,
SJ RECOR Cord

liphi Foss rot (from 11

Cm" °"'""FEATURE RECOAU
1084 Sentioel4s

Italian
Sentinel) (Ileavinta:

Stio'Pemanno 0 Maria (I Ain Thinking_ 91
Mary) (13. G. and Ernesto De. Curtis).,n

Tieniamino (ugll
Baii".LIST FOR NOVEMBER 13

19000 I Care /or Her mid She Cares for

Feelin' Kind o' Blue h
19799 0, How 1 Miss You ,0,3,,z,sam.:7:::::

BY the Li' 08 eke S"Viictor Salon Orchestra

007" h'ilro'Si1itl r.fiiii7B11i;P"Ainklin Dance Orchestra

Do Huard Lanln'a)Ile Franklin Doors 0 l,estra

197 " C"*"" SwG=erlii-SlistiLien Cord Orchestra
I Wonder Goodrichee, filet Before /-Fox.trot,

Silvertown Cord Orchestra

19001 WS" B"V. "rnt
L" Usu:

SfrorgFli'niy=:.:14stra
FEATURE RECORD

197 " The Bicihi.werni Idyl 'VIZ Scion Orchestra
Solo LIST FOR NOVEVErig °"'""

19806 Brown Eyes. Why Aryse You B1004.,,.
P of Myade a

19007 Nobody Bu Fanny-DFox.tret (from "Big Hos,.
!ohm+, Hamp's Kentucky Serenaders

When the Dear Old Summer Goes Faenrot.n.
Johnny Hamp's,Ken,troucky Serenade

198" Bam BieigiiIaek geBror Hotel 11,11 Orrh.

Bill. Oral.

098" Show Se' WaY ielnringnif;liggic10:: 0h.
Fedi& Kind o' Bthe2Fox.trot,

Glen Oswald's Serenaders
"FEATURE RECORD"

19742 Were You There7-Negro SpirituVni
Rheaon

Steal Away. -Negro Spiritual Paul Robeson

Columbia Phono. Co., Inc.

10

10

10

IS

10

10

10

10

10

10

10

10

10

10

10

10

10

10

10

10

10

IS

SPECIAL
0016.

Sw*" 08 Blies's7trataVeP-8Er OISBABm'etc"S 12
Hunting Song (From. "Robin Hood") De

.'""-SA2.sohcitdBara, of America 12DANCE MU0SIC
478.0 The Camel Walk-Foxtrot.vi,

Barn, B"", Bernme ThedrEe-Aii.:r1Seillis Band 10
459.0 Somebody's Crary About You (From Earl

Carroll0 ./Vartities")-Fox.trot,
Ross Gorman and His Earl Carroll Orch. 10

A Kiss in the /Moonlight (From Earl Carroll's

iiBIrsisiniciirm'aBne111rdnifs EarI Carroll Orch. 10

460.D MIRO, I Go Mere You Go -Fox trot, with
Incidental Singing by Arthur Fields,

Ross Gorman and His Earl Carroli Orch. 10
Want a Little Lovini-Fontrot. with Ind.
dental Singing by Harry and Chas. Warren,

Rom Gormm and His Earl Carroll Orck. 10
464 0 Dreaming of To.mrisgor/,rno.0,trnont,

Orch. 10

At
D"'flinir-Bi'i'ir.::'Rdsntaii and His Orck. 10

469.D Frethsliie-Fox.trot. with Incidental Sinning by
e Orchestra,

Coot Gresh and His Gauar,4,,k. Orc, 10
Help! -Foxtrot. with Incidental Si.$)ng by

the Orchestra.
Earl Gresh and His Gangplank Orck. 10

401.0 I, Knee Deco in Doisics--Foxtrot. with

in""ni" Siiigintc!7 sl,fx or.. 10

Lonesome Me-Fox.trot, with Incidental Sing.
in. by Ernest Hare,

Paul Sgeekt std His Orch. 10

"'D Let M. C*BIliT°A.g::g,r, .t-717tob. 10

(Dir. Albert Brusici)

December. 1925

0
Ma. Loll

The Halfway lioinc Dame .0reh. 10
Alb Brunie.

468.D The Co.Ed-Fm.trot, (Dir. Incierdetnthl Singing
by Morty Livingsto Art

Kahn and His Orel, 10
Itagk Home tniwnfib Incl.

ental Siri"n" tkahn vnlit His Ore, 00

077-0 Normandy lirrgiede and HI, 10 Virginians 10
Why Aren't

Sr.'Ye,
Rant, 'More Oranges/cc...

not. with Incidental Singing by Lou Allen
and Fred Brohe,

Ace Brigade and His 14 Virginians (0

000.0 B"""'n"i."'"."...-ilni'... "eB Poll. and Hie Orch. (0
1"Siri" Romance-Foxtrot,

. Poll, and His Oreb. 10
475.10 Sugar Plum (From "Gay farce Revue") -

Foxtrot Markel and His Orch. 10

Nohmly Hut "i"Y eS"ihr ikeeil'afindoc{?,-1,:t. 10
467.0 Sueet on the St. Lawrence-Walte.

ins Vir 'in= dalTo "
/moues laV3LiiSL3W0,11iiitcl Shelton Orel. 10

90, M The Day When My Dreams Corm True
'''''"'"i"1")-1.1""'S"1110ibarSataurel 10

The Old Refrain (Kreisler)-Memo.Soprano
Solo Barbara Maurel 10

463.D Killarney -Tenor Solo Tom Burke 10
Kathleen glavoinneen-Tenor Solo Toin Burke 10

457.13 Oh. floyl What a

t

Girl-Comedian.

Parodon TyWS'LtieT'kn:S eitm,Tenor

458.D AreYo Sorry 1,
oe re lo

The \ Vhispering Pianist (Art Gillha. 10
lost

\ITISiisipe Pianst (Art Gillka. 10
472.D LorlyStica,iiin).. Paprianii(You'id Better Speak

to

Ethel Waters and HeriEber
10PickaninnyBlues

473.D After the Opera-fa...111,En,,
My Yiddish Momme-Vocal Wilrie Howard 10

474.D What Do We Care If It's One 0Clock-
ne"hut Val IISieeYoualled Me Sweetheart -r=

Ford.Glenn 10
471.0 Lullaby Time -Pan 1 -Vocal Dint,

Lullaby Time -Part II -Vocal
GlennOtt

470.D Old Uncle Bill -comedian Al.S l' 31 ern da 10
Dot's Vot Inoie Uses -Vocal Art Ltnink 10

465.D Hand The Herald AnlsColumbia .,Cgoelum Mined Quartet 10
0 Little Town of Bethlthem,

Columbia Mixed Quartet 10
STRUMENTAL

402.13 Adeste
INSTRUMENTAL

(Oh. Come. AMUSIll YeC Faithful)--
VibraPhone George Hamilton Green 10

Silent Night. Hallowed Night-Vibra,bone,
George Hamilton Green 10

SOUTHERN MUSIC
15045.13 The Preacher and tbe Bear -Vocal.

Riley Pudic. 10
Long -Tongue Women-Vocal.... Riley Puckett 10

11042 D Sydney Allen -Tenor Solo...Vernon Delbert
Frank Dupree -Tenor Solo...Vernon Delbert

15044 D Sinking of the Submarine S 51 -Tenor
AI

Solo.
Cr.,.10Little Birdie -Tenor Solo AI Craver 10

15043.13 The Girl I Left in Sunny Tennessee -Arno..
by North Carolina Ramblers...Charlie Poole 10

Prn the Man That Rode thy Mule 'Round the
World-Accomp. by the North Carolina
Ramblers Charlie Pool, 10

Brunswick Records
2902 Normandy (Robinson.Little.Britt)-Fmkro, for

Deming: with Vmal Chorus by 'sCharles Kale,
Abe Lyman California Ore,

Want a Little Lovin' (DavikWarren)-Foxtrot,
for Dancing: with Von] Chorus by Charles
Kaley Abe Lyman's California Orcb.

2970 The Original Charleston (hlack.Johnson)-Fox.
[sham Jones' Orch.trot for Dancing

Sweet' Man aur,Pinkard)- Charleston Fox-
trot. for Deming !sham Jones' Ore,

MI Page 1981

1%110
OULDNT

LOVE YOU
FOX TROT

Benny Davis md
...Joe Burke's New

Hit/

Cant Go Brion
With, Any 'FEIS2' Son

OU GOTTA

KNOW HOW'
FOXTROT

A New Comedy Idea

Gus Kald.l Walter
Donaldson

I M TIRED
OF EVERYTHING

BUT YOU"
A Cleat fcalitor Ballad
Witn a FascirrIng Rh)

ISHAM Z/ONES

KIDS
PARADE"

WANT YO

FOX TROT
New/ Differand Avell

I GUS HAHN
WALl'Ell. DONALDSON

ALL FOR ME
.4

(FOXTROT)ad
PopularTROT)Ballad

CNESTEk COH N
MARK F I SH

NED MILLE.

)641!)/1
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2,4 Bum Barn, Barth Shore (Dixon Henderserh- dethere (Dorothy Donnelly.Slomund Rom.

LoFor7gh'sinifeell:if.55 1=flo.Plx'. 60,9, ..tge_s.uNzo.1-(k..z-Lif.'",E2,°7' C"'""
for Danung Paul Ask and his Uri, American 'Concert Orchestra

2965 The Fanner Took Ano3her Load Away, Hari Bokeme-Seleetioe No. 2 (G. Puccini),
Hayl (ealie.UTtnn.Vrnecut)...trot. for 'can Concert Orchestra
Da g, wrt oe ..Carl Fenton, Urch. 80051 Pomo ..and Circarnstances hearc (E. ...y

T. lung Isn't Wog Any More (Lmlichlonrwo) F ederick Kinsky on th Nlidmer 1 osh i. Organ
-Yonorot, for Darning; with Vocal Chorus, War March of the Priests-Athalle- (Mendels.

CaH Fenton s Ureb. sohn), ..
20o7 What Could Be Sweeter Thmr You (Brown- Frederick Krnsley on the Mielmen Lush Pipe Organ

8 nend)-Fowtrot, sor Danang, FLASHES

F41Er.t9,0. 3'0' Wl Sf

Dear

Od ''7"jo21"P.r".ir''''1g'° yrTNcyerrral ;31 i2,7,4 fEnc7Yi' iE:Ia

You Can't Go Wronsi-;
WithThese FEIST Songs

61091

'FIVE FOOT TWO -
EYES of BLUE,
HAS ANYBODY
SEEN MY GIRL(

NOVELTY FOX TROT.

y. rIc y LEWIS aga'YOUNG

rusk w

R.AY
ENDERSON

J

#411

040
915e5-1,1)195)

0%9C)1by
iG

Or 1):5,09-
10

lIff, SO
DISAPPOINTED

AMY! YOU"
.CyE.

Bennie Krueger's Oreb.

(Grey man 005.00 Coots)
Prank 'Munn Fos.trot Polla's Clover Gardens Orch

'956 Suear Piton (From "Os y Puree") (De Sylva. Waltil It's Moonlight (DanisteplAnkard).-Fon-
Hertel-0...ot, for Dancing, trot Teuuemce floppy Boy,

Heth Wied.ft's CmdereUa Roof Orch. 51615 III Had Girl Like You (RoseDinon.Henden
Promenade Walk (From 'Artists and Models") son)-1..trol at. Mar. and Hrs Orch.

(Grey.Goodnran.Rubens.Coots) FOx.tr01, for So That's the Kind of 3INGB1 You Are (Rose
Danung .11eth Wredoett s Cinderella Roof Unit. DuNn.Burke)-Forg trot.

10" 19
and Nis Urch.

00" "I"' 0.100. An" iii"wAFTHIset 51622 Sweet Man (Turk.PinkarcrF=derson,Vuice and Guimr (pre ...as
Brown Eyes. Why Are You Blue/ ryan

Meyer)) Voice and Guitar Ishek Lucas
2972 Gypsy Lo e Song (Srosu "Fortune Teller")

(Smith
Lo

Concert,
Bwirawsk Hour Orch-Dir. W. 00,0005.0

50.09 Tm,le Away (Prom "Fhe 0011 Girl,
(.ossoraHerbcro-Popular Lemma,

Brunswick Hour Orch.-Dir. W. Haceschth
1973 'Toe World Is Waitrng for the Sunrise (Look.

bartSeite) --Tenor Solo, with Ora. Account,
Morton Down"

Let the Rost of the World Go BY (11.1.rtn
")-Tenor Solo nn" 0,01,. A";.%60.0..,

2974 Pardon Me (Von TOser-TerketHearrney)-
Tenor awl Bantonc Duct. with nano and
Banjo Ascot.. by Phil Oben. and Ilan,
Re ser Drily JonessErnest Ilare

11 pp Days (Wilson.Brennan)-Tenor
and Baritone Duet, vnth Piano and Banjo
ACCOrop. by Phil Ohm. and Harry Rewr,

27/0 Lincoln's Gettysburg AddreeLP,2ZuE,'"''
Ito,,

Harry
of Linmln-Recitation Harry

amcs

2959 (30, Coing, All Ye Fa3thful (Portgual) (Christ.
row limn, "Ades(e translated from

Solo
La. by Rev. Fred Oakeley)-Tenor

Solo and Male Chorus.
Prank Munn and Male Chorus

Ntlreftlagilreront")
Frank Munn and Male Chorus

2960 Hely Night (Continue de Noel) .o(Adam)-_

SilFerniSTregegfEhsrisLnyerin"-tro'r'n
lin, Organ .d harp Frederic Fradkin Trio

:960 Remember (13crlin)-Foetrot, for Dancing.
Ithaca Jona' Orch.

Oh. Boyl What a Girl (GreenWr(ghtliessinger)
-Fox trot, for Dancing 'sham Jones' Om,.

Lonesonrcst Girl 10 Town (Mdlx Mcflugh Dubin)
Tenor Solo, with Orch. Acton...Aloft. Downey

Cross Sly Hearh Mother, I Love You (Pian)a.
dosihIcCoY.Williams) - Solo. with
Orch Anon.. Month Downey

Mike Speciale and HI, Hotel Carlton Terrace Oreh
1960 Whai Do We Care It's Um O'Clock (Good. Kinky Kids. Parade (Kahn.Donaldsou)- Fog.

VoTaAntarrs)-"'"' to, lilfeTtiol:ClUnbtrelt
trOt.

c.b.5,131010Sgi2,1coard1111(scH41,e,larotnsToffatarch.

V«11'11;,=)-`"' (or it7s";1;c1,71nrel,
trot. with Vocal Chorus by Arthur IL,

blike Specials and Ilia llotel Carlton Terrace Orch.
2.9 When I Dreams of .111, Las, 51,1006 (0,00 You Alone at Last hialthij(onto)-Fos not,

(Kahn.Fiorito)-Tenor Solo, with Orch. ,tcb-lo 11111re Special. and His Hotel Carlton Terrace Or..

LUILTy* Lane (Wood -De Cos.)-Ten
Prank

I

n 51613 TheYodels") (Fr "Artis(( and

with Orch.

Edison Disc Records

Friend o' (Fred E.
bothoritEr.brblgdavis

roniree. rszt)
Ha ((1111,

xhonEto,b00,10

Liu, Co,on Tug.,

Blone, and Ernest Hare (the H'" .inc Boy,)
Ohl

rn
Uncle Bill (Al Bernard).

Al Bernard (the Boy From Maio)
51604 The New Gaiety (A. A. Durandeau)-Banjo,

Fred Van Epps
Persiflage (W. T. Francis)-13anjo.. Fred Van Enos

51623 Sometime' " ""i F""ri . 500"0"(Gra Kahn Walter Scanlan
51261 Jcire lames-(Singins, Violin and Guitar).V ernona

The Shro That Never Returned ((iDalhmyrt C. CO.
Work)-Singing, Violin .d Guitar.

Vernon Dalban k Co.
60855 Student,' Nlarch Song and Drinking Song From

"The Student Pnuce Hetdetherg" (Don
othy Donnelly.Simund Romberg).

Serenade From "The StrenrIrinenn0gg Co.

ALREADY RELEASED
Sl'ECIALS

:00."71r4ro?oinIc!), Guitar Dud Novo,

The Sneer. Song (If (.001 'TV Kie'n'Airrieret Co.
Inc) L'Fel'a, Hen, Welling and
P5,0 Ponce)-Singing, Har onica, Diddle and

dit,tr c:VcrAnaDaflaart lk Co.
gin

harmonica and Guitar Vernon Co.

AVL0'.1,10Z,),,cP"'" K '=")pi.,Ii"%int Co
510.20 The Wreck of the SheuaudFuth (uhlasier"'A

drews)-Singing. Violin and Guit,ar.

The Wreck of the 1256 (Carlos IrAFfere).1 Co.
Singing, Jew's harp. Harm Vern, Fiddle and
Guitar Vernon Dathart ts Co.

Hell Casey Jones (T. Lawrence ScibertEddie New.
ton)-Singiug, Jew's.haro, harmonica. Fiddle
and Guitar Vernon

Do
& Co

Got the Railroad Blues (But I Haven't GA
thc Railroad Fare) (Gene AustiesIrving Mills),

X2850 Londonderry Air-Old Irish Melody,
Gyve A"'"

Ilerbert So man's Salon Orchestra
West of the Great Divide (George WIrrnng.

Ernest R. Ball),.,
Herbert Soma Salon Ortkestra

51618 How's Your Fella and My Folkst (Down in
Norfolk Town) (1,1 De VollDuelley /dem.).

Billy Jon. and Ernest Hare (the }Mourners Boys,
The Old Gray Mare (Frank Panel.),

Boll, Jolter and Ernest Hare (the Happiness Bow)
80152 Because (Edward Tesekeruacher.Guy d'Harde

5162

&erten Gate Ow,
Drown Eyes. (Shy Are Yon Blue, (Bryan.

Meyer)-Foattrot Golden Gate Oreh.
51825 Remember (Berlin) -..Jock Orth.

No (Rohiasot3.Little.iirith-Tiox trot,
Erwin Abrams and His Knickerbocker Grill Orch

Okeh Records
DANCE RECORDS

40
4" N"."i" (F""inF)Ur's°``.t,

Naval Acndcmiy So,, (,Wranged b . J.

"r""m)- iSrnlaval AcortrinY Baud
4PI" Stomp OlFortW,LA;

'Its( SHOTe'l PIC r,:yirs,L4 0 h.
Tbe Meanew Kind o' Blues (xockion) -Pons

"*. Lone, and His Hotel Penasylvthia Orch.
40402 NI clancboly Lou (Hibbeler)-Fottrot,

Charleston 0,0,
"Sugar"

fRginseold (ti:oslinifaorf.atr.
erty)-Fokrot,

Fred "Sug Hall and His Babies
40403 My Hawaiian Evenin' Starn Yalta,r(Sxhz!dano

Golden Memories (Of /I awaxlio
Petit Salon Orcb.

40454 Mighty Blue (Whiting)-FonAotv
Spring Time .1s Love TimenxtlIra i-fmkgot

INSTRUMENTAL RECORDS
20" Ti.;:14".'..!,;-°,2"."Sn.

Part I
0.Y:Tg`L2',

'TzWaus.e,r-Uve r tor:, Bag, I1 Wagner),

(.5000 Tire Thrth"or Ge'c)erlia *(Merrick)-West'.Indian
Instrumental, teals CborultoLVesLoorrci,ia.

And She Run, and S. Run (1,derriat)-West
Indian Instrumental, with Cbor. by Lyle
Lorico Mouroes String Band 10

45016 Athanssr Traveler-Talking and Fiddlinc,
D. W 10

Hog Drivers-Talking and
Waver f0

VOCAL RECORDS
D.

40485 Hell Never Forget to Keep Ile (Recorded in
Adants)-Contraltollaritone Duet, with Organ
Accomp. by Mrs. R. M. Font,

Sir. and Sr,,. J. Douglas Swalr,r(Y
Whosoever Meant. Me (McConnell)-Con.

....Baritone Duet, with Orgau
by Mrs. R. NI.

and M,NW. anrs. J. houghs SW,,Crrtr
40496 Wild BOI Jones-Guitar Aecomp. by Henry

Whiner Kelly Harrell 10
1 Was Born About Ten Thousand Years Ago

-Harmonica and Guitar Accomp. by Henry

Sailor Boy's
Harrell 10

40482 TI. Sailor Boy's Farewell (DeWitt DeWitt,
Baritone Solo, with Guitar, Harmonica and
Violin Vernon Dalhart 10

690.0 the (9601"F"Id Tons
Coo Do." ((GoBack toYour Mother and Home) (De 000-Dewitt-Guitar, Harmonica and Violin A,

p. Vernon Dalhart 10
8245 Sonta

CI r,nee
.4;rio,orbus by

CoiraCaTrAhreiLFost trot, whir Chorus by Co.
F 10

Taylor Clarence William, Blue Five
8243 Suitcase Blues-Contralto Solo. with ACColr.p. bY

10Instrumental Trio Si., Wallace
Murder's Gonna Be Nly Crimc..--contr,jtc Solo,

vdth Plano Atm,. by Hersal Thomas,
Sip, Wallace IS

8244 Ile Don't Mean No Harm-Contralto Baritone
Due, with Piano Accomp. by Clarence Wit
Hams DavenportCarr 10

GothWonsan's Blues-ContraltoBaritnne Duet,
witPiano Anon.. by Clarence Williams,

DayanportCarr 10

10

Gennett Records

10

10

10

10

10

10

10

10

10

10

(0

10

10

DANCE RECORDS
3150 Siberia-Foskrot Original It3diana Five

(Take 'Ern to the Door) That's All There is;
There Ain't No More Blues-Charleston.

Original Indiana Five

"53 r:2. "d"'" Fin
the Happy Collegians

3154 Who Land You I:testi-F.4M.
Bailey's Luck Seven

Freebie-Fort.trot Nathan 00nts and His Owl,
3155 Let 1.1, Watts at We Sot Goodbye-Walte. with

Vocal Chorus by Franklyn Baur,
"Piggy" Jones and His Orc13.

Dream P,-Fox trot Barley's Lucky Seven
3140 The Baby Looks Like Me-Fog trot. with Vocal

Chorus by Al Bernard Bailey's Lucky Seven
Dreaming of To.morrow-Fos trot.

The Travis Carlton Orch
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3142 Some Other Bird WlaisailBan,,Tmux,27dotititirsot,.

Spanish MelodY-Foxamt.
Henry Thies and Hi, Castle Farm Orch.

3147 What Do We Care If It's One O'Clock (orTwo, or Three. or Foury-Walte, with Vocal
What Could

Jame, Teel.
ThanThr'ot clYo11,1%.'"h.

with Vocal Chorus 'hy Tones Tecle,
Red Sanders and His Orch3148 On the Dam, Baru. Baty sSnIme,aFn.trii7,1;

I'm Cole' Out If Limb Coene0n,Foltnrol.F
3149 Hot Aire-Foasrot-Richard jr. ?<nights

Stomp Off, Let's Go-Foxtrot

VIBRAPHONE lot,8"' mu` 'BB"
3151 Meet Mc Tonight in Dreamland,

.n Green, VihraphoneIn the Good oid`M.B.r°Tc.,
popuLAGII'Vgc},ViU 'ACOVIAn "Bbru'llurB

3160 Normady-Orck. Accomp Tremaine Bros.
I Want You to Want Me-Tenor, with Orch.AccomoRyan

3139 Hugo. Go Where You Go-Tenor, with

0i1i`cL°onty.'10!";1=T111:1Z`,1*with Accomp. t1;"
3141 TLVary`ilrolkPiiike Me-Vocal BIA3!:`.k

Blue
man

It's All the Some I. ttLiiforr tike
HISTORIC VOCAL RECORDSHis Blue u"3131 The Wreck of the Shenandoah-Tenor. with

Guitar and Violin Accomp Vernon Dalhart
The Wreek of "1236"-Tenor, with Guitar.

Violin and Cornet Accomp Vernon Dalhart
VOCAL NOVELTIES

31' (She ""
Wily11hAezf'r tioTe` OrTn'ieSL1TkenoL,
wi. ACcorap. by Melbourne Trio....Arthur melds

3133 Old Uncle Bill-with Guitar Accomo Al. Bernard
They're Always in the Way-Guitar Akinmif,,nnnd

OLD-TIME VOCAL RECORD
3143 Jesse James-Tenor. with Violin and Guitar

Vernon Dalhart
Just Tell Thom That You Saw Me-Tenor.

with Violin and Guitar Accomp Vernon Dalhart
CANARY SOW

5744 Huniormoue (Canary Bird Solo), from "The
Golden Bird"; Lorraine Evon, Violin Amon.,
Norm. Brown, Piano A.m..

The Birds and the Brook (Canary Bird Solo).
from "The Golden Bird"; Lorra.ne Evon, Vio-
lin Ac.mp.s Norman Brown, Piano Aceoalla

MOUTAIN STYLE
3152 Dixie May DowNn South In Dixic)-Mountain

Style; Dock Roberts, Fiddle; Edgar Dom,
Guitr.

hfartha Campbell-Mountain Style; Dock Rob.
ems, Fiddle; aarRI3nhatitar.

3144 Horne Alone Illues-Race Record. with Piano
Accomp. by Roy Hants Alherta Jone.

Sod Bustin's Blues-Race Record. with Piano
Aceomp. by Roy Banks Alberta Jon,'

h)
5.3145 Ella-DanzoFOREIGN

(Spanisn
Los Toreros Music°,

Die. Monks (Paso.Doble) Los Toreros Musics,
S.3146 Su Mama Tuyo La Cuba (Condon Mexicana)

-Tenor, con Acommnamiento de Orques,
lose Alva,

Eliu'arriBegVrICY674'.37all-T0000. Jose eACe°37C,

Vocalion Records
15130 Mrher Tennessee (De Sylva.Charig)-Fox.

r°1' c"Ben'lerifie and His Hotel Roosevelt Orch.
Wait'll It's Moonlight (Bannister Pinkard)-Fox-

1"' `"BeDnIle'gle and His Hotel Roosevelt Orch.
15131 Promenade Walk (From "Artists and Models")

(Grey.Goodman.Rubens.Coots) -.Foam°, for
Dancing...The Ambassadors-Dir. Lois

"GeorgemanWhat a World This Would Be (From
White's Scandals") (De Sylva.11enderson)-
'""111 k'ilieDValadors-Dir. Louis Kotzman

15129 Ye. Told 31, to Go (Sed.g.wnickg.n.aninTifits--.,.

011'.°111=. Slice ((Donaldson)-Foxtrot, for
Doming: with VOC3 Cbants.

Ben. Kelvin nazdnnoHnis
5 1" "Roat"ol: Zurulign2r cloou2.

000h.

Night Club Oeoh.

ES
]fore (Leslie Monaco)

i.-o}x`.1174t,"i1c:1r Kingwith
Night tam Orel,

15142 Sleepy Time Gal (Alden.Egan.Lorenzo.Whiting)
Tenor Solo, .11th Guitor Norman Clark

11)"ushrfstielVri w.TFIr Guit'n'Trneelark
15132 Swj,,ecik.SIzc (Turk.Pinkarn)-Comedienne. witnhoim,

G':rierr.'\1;i1EJ Votdrae.
Your

`o°S.Yl1:
'13134 FoTaTv°;ness (Rogers)-Walte. for Dancing,
Windsor Orch.

Let Me Call You Sweetheart (Whitson.Feed.
man-Waltz. for Dancion Windsor Oeoh.

15135 Everyhody Storni, (Meyers.Schoebel)-Fox.trot,
for Dancing The Tcnnessee Toners

I Ain't GO Nobody Blues (Graham.Williams)
-Fox.trot. for Dancing.  .The Tcnnessee Toon,

15136 Ok, Boy, What a Girl (Grecn.Wrigb-Bossihnee)
-Banjo Solo. with Piano Atom, liy Bill
Wirges Harry Reset

If eehie ',Mei /Rorer)-Barrio Solo, aritiepn p, Piano

15137 Va`17.1°I.a1nee Costa)-w lory0"
Soproci:ion.'I'll See You Again (11=n1larubt:h°"d

10138 DWaVIti
for DandeR 1.0,100rg A1,1;et'', 1""

Tuxedo Orch.,-Harry Reser. Dir.
Fooling (Manes. eskill.Sherman)-Fox.trot, for

Dancing Tuxedo Orch.-Harry Reser, Dir.
11123 When I'm Gone You'll son

Forget (Keith)-
Male Quomet, with rccition

rch

we.1)Y2ft
You're

GoMero!o.v:gt WrT"Actc1Vo
MonarehPLMartet

15145 00llETh14'kr(1 ""d)-totian7Ztgan dlgo A1rfier nard
Old Uncle Bill (Bernard)-Comedian, with

"THE ROLL OF HONOR"
The constantly increasing dis-
tribution of U. S. Rolls is a sin-
cere tribute to their construc-
tive influence upon player mer-
chandising. They create player
prospects by making enthusi-
astic player owners.

Players are bought for no other
reason than to play rolls.

"Your player sales can
only be as great as you
make your roll trade."

UNITED STATES MUSIC COMPANY
2934-2938 West Lake Street, Chicago 122 Fifth Avenue New York

Sell U. S. Rolls-Yol)i II Sell More Players!
Piano awl Banjo Acton. Al Bernard

11141 Old Man's Charlcston (Fulbr.Hoopory-Fox-
Vot. for Darteing; with Banjo, Piano and
Clarinet Accomo. Three Jolly Miners

Texas S1.IRe (Fuller.Hooper)-Foxtrot for
with Banjo, Piano and Clarinet Ac.

15123 The ck of the SheriandoahTVnir°14's)""
Voice. 'Violin and Guitar `leo Fuller

The Santa Barhara Earthquake (MeAfee)-
Voice. Violin and Guitar leo Fuller

15126 Save Your Sorrow (De Sylva.Sherman)-Fox
trot. for Dancing with Vocal Chorus hy Non
man Clark to Orch.-Harry Reser, Dir.

Daus of Hearts and Flower. (MalsoneyTobarth

Shilk"t)-P".tr'naleolorO'rnetinlarry Rcser,
11121 I'Aleyi5;:8S?Lyoaon)-Tenor Solo, with Orcb. Ae

U"river Cry, You'll Never 3CnOVn(CFae""
Kohn)-Tenor Solo, with Orch. Ace,.

Irving. Kaufman
13031 Die Mehdlach Ho a blold (Wohl)--In Yiddish:

Tenor Solo, with °rob. Accomp...Aaron LebedeR
lber Gemacht (Sandler.Gilrod)-In Yiddish;

Tenor Solo, with Orch. Accomo...Aaron Lobedeff
15127 Es Via Golfo (Lecuona)-Tango for Dancing.

Alonzo Orch.
Ella (Gutierrez)-Danoon, for DMIC,Me.

15122 Where Can I Find You (klintz.Wilbelingx?''
Vc°11ry's'kelyronerenaders-Dir. Ray McConnell

EVtiTia/t. gott,TO. No. ()Icliugh.51ills)
Fole;S111ttrystofne 1S117enitclers-Dir. Ray McConnell

10123 Lonsozne Me (Stoneliam.Mallen)-Fox.trot. for
Dancin.
Foley'sg Keystone Screnadem-Dir. Rao McConnell

I'm Knee Dee in Daisics (Goodwin.Little,Stan-
ley.All,Shay)-Fox.trot. for Dancing.
Foley's Keystone Serenaders-Dir. Ray McConnell

15035 I Wish I Was a Sinai< Girl Again-Voice and
Guitar Sid Harkreader

New River Train-Voice and Guitar Sid liarkreader

Domino Records

3085 I Wonder WhigN75Ey RBEag1RITTo.night7- x
trot Sara Lania, Dance Orch.

Tweedle.Dee, INveedle-Doo-Fox.tro Pet,
rry's Hot Deot

3586 Baru, Barn. Dam, Shore F net,
Sam Lanin's Dance Oreb.

Hugo, I Go Where You Go --Fox trot,
Lenin's Dan. Orch.

3187 Normandy-Foxarot
Sun

Imperial Dance Orch.
Do You Care-Fox-trot Hollywood Dame Orch.

3388 Rememher Walls Newport Society Orch.
Just . Wake With You; Waltz.

3589 Show 1. l'Cuolhfill.Glut:toH.
is °"'"

Perry, Hot Do.
There Ain't No Flies on Auntie-Fox.trot,

Perry's Hot Dogs
3590 Milenbere Joys-Foxtrot Perry's Hot Dogs

The Camel Wilk-Foxtrot. New Orleans Jr.. Band
3591 Five Foot Two, Eyes of Blue-Fmarot.

Sam Lanin's Dance Oro,

3592 ValinNlglin. Home-Foy D.11" Orch.
Newport Society Orch.

Stomp Off. Let's Go-Folarot.
Missouri Dance Orch.

3113 Sentimental Me (From "Garrick Gaieties")-
Foxaror Eddie Peabody and Hos Band

Fond of You (From "Captain Jinks")-Fox., t,
Sam Lauin's Dance°Orch.

3594 Sweet 81 an Fomtrot Blissouri jazz Band
Melancholy Lou-Foxtrot.. Now Orleans Jazz Orch.

3595 She Was Just a Sailor's Sweetheart-Foxtrot,
Golden G. Orch.

What Could Be Sweeter Than Yon-Fox.trot,
Newport

3611 Hello. Sandy-Foxarot.Eddie alt71;irs Orch.

319,
Angry-Foxtrot

47,7,°)h, Are You Bluei;iivoIrolo!)"d
aloyilVliat a Girl-Banlo Solo. godiVoielb":

1.'"b°4Poet and Pea.onl Overture-Banjo Solo.
n.odie Peabody

VOCAL RECORDS
3597 Speech-M. Duet. with Piano Amount-Hare.Jones

Froth PUPPY-Male Duet, wiry Piano Acme',
Hare -Jones

3508 Doom Eyes. Why Are You Blue/-Baritone
Solo. wIth Orch. Accanm Arthur Fields

Let Us Walla as We Say Goon1.13ye-Tenor
Solo. w Orch. Accomp Chas. Harrison

3599 I Wonder
Where]

My Baby Is To-night-Tenor
Oh. Boyl What a Girl-Tenor Solo, withBerychB.00"

Solo. with O. Accomp

M.00 Sometime --Tenor Solo, with Oreh. Agin:1;n"

(Continued on page 200)
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ADVANCE RECORD BULLETINS FOR DECEMBER-(Continued from page 199)

Song Nits from the BillShoal tlits tar' _ .1

1.11.1.1
MN

elT MUST,
BE LOVE'

'MERRY MERRY!
Lir by mnsic by

fladanThorpson fiery Archer

EMI plaM1111.1111MERIIMMIN

111.1
II MEI IM NM MIMI MIMS NMI MIME MI I= =II=11=111

"You can't go wrong With any FEIST song`

On
from

Florida Girl"
L1,01V14PAUL

J.
Aorl

BENJAMIN RAPGOOD BURT
Musk by MILTON SUS=

THE LANTERN
OF LOVE"

from.
'Land of Romance*
lyrr by RAYMOND W. PECK
Music by PERCY WENRICH

4.1 IMI

MI

Men the 00. You Lowe Lope, You -Tenor
Solo... Orel. Accomp Chas. Harriao

3601 Mother Me. Tono cmce-Baritone Solo. with
Orch. Ancona, Erne, Dare

Let's Wander Airay-Tenor Solo. with 00.1.

3602 110Aii`rli
Franklyn

aeln't Go. A. y-Coreedienil1B0110
Mona?. by Perry, 1101'0o.

Feelini Kind o' Blue Comedienne, with tilde
FrenchPerry's Hot Dog, Mae French

3603 Cross My Heart, Mother. I 1.o. You -Tenor
Solo. with Orel Accomp Franklyn Batir

Did You Forget-Bantone Solo. with Orcli

PliTri:TY INSTRUMENTAL RECiiihr 'YBB
1004 Ole Houn' Illues-Clarinet Solo. aitligpsn.m,

Fait'ITaTo° Blues -Clarinet Solo, with Pia. Ar-

c'''. STANDARD VOCAL B"d Sdn'd°
0147 The Old Rugged Crnaa-Baritm. S., 94.Novelty Mono Ernes, Itare

0711Tard Christian Soldiers Mele Q. et c

Regal 'Male Uunnr
CH RI 5T51,50 RECORDS

0128 Holy Night. Peacefill Night -Tenor Solo. with
001. Ammo. Ckes I larrioon

Ilarkl The Herald Angels Sine -hole Trio, Will
Ord. AccomP. M ale Trio

0129 Adeste Fidelcs-Male QuartetDonnuo Male Quartet
Joy to the World -Me. Oar.,

Domino Male

BoaQuperoo01411 Star of the Ea. -Ton or and Boit., Pith
Sil-eire'NfroVsale Quartet.. .Domino Male punnet

0149 Kiddies' atrol (Christmas Ertl -Desert.,
with Orel Afrerra. Walter 'Role.

Midi.' Dance (Chri,tmas Morning)-Dnerm.
nye. 0.694 Orcb. /mono Walter Rogers

R al Recordseg
9917 Show Me Ile Way to Go tionae-FontHrot.

Perry ot Dog.
There AI, No Flies on Auntie-Fox trot.

Pc,ry's llof 11o,
9918 Normandy -Foxtrot linpenal Dance Orch.

Banc11 Care-Fon.trot Hollywood Dail, 0011.
9919 Dal, Damn. Shore -Fox tooti

Sem Lenin's Dance Urch.
Tweedle.Dee, Tweedle Doo-Fontropmys.

3101 ID,gs
9920 Milenberg Joys For.. Perry's Hot Dugs

Melancholy Lou -For trot.. Now Orleans Jazz Band
9921 Remember -Waltz. -Newport Society Orch.

Just a Waltz With You-tnItz,
Nat an Glantz and Ills Orcb.

9922 Fire Foot Two. Eyes of Blue-Tiontrot.
Sam Lois, Dance Os..

Ilego, I Go Where You Go-Foxtrot.
Sam Lenin's Dance Orch.

9923 The Camel Welk-Fox...New Orleans Jert Band
Sweet Man -For -trot Missoun Jaz. Sand

9924 I Wonder Where My Bahy Is To.nigM-Fox.
trot

"TIolifYyretoe Er:: `1,h.:Frito-Fon trot
9925 She Was Just a Sollor's Sweetheart-FoNtrot.

Golden Gate Orcb

tnrPie'91742".iiN,'""" Jo" a°°'902 diin.g,0 ..
What Could Be Sweet. TItain':=1BeVit.0.::::"

9927 Fond ol You (Prom "CaptarZJilaSTA-StrSoto,.

BYYBm`°"1By(Y`liegelI'd7";i-Feotrt e: Peabody
9940 Hello, Sandy-Fox Eddie Peabody and His Bann

An" Vh" 3". BondINSTRUMENTAL RECORDS

""It2°Vg.';',4G,;;1-5P:0"c3,,Iti,..WkSoroc.'"'
Eddle Peabody

9429 Poet and Peasant Overture -Banjo Solo,
Peabody

Sextet From "Lucia"-Beirt3Alo...Eildie Peabody
VOCAL RECORDS

9930 Sometime- Tenor Solo. avith Otoh.
Franklyn 11ahh,

Lot', Wander Away -Tenor Solo. with Orel
0931 SP=Iale Duct, 111th Piano Accolnir,'" 'dr

HareTones
Pretty Puppy -Male Duet, Piano Accorop.h.

4932 I Wooder Where hlv Baby Is Tortigt)-
Ten. Solo. with Orcb. At000y yJones

Oh. Boy! Whet a Gel -Tenor Solo. with (11ch.
Aonnato. Billy Tones

9933 Mother Id e. Tennessee -Baritone Solo, with
Ortb. Ernest Hare

Wben the One You Love Levee You -Tenor
Solo. with Orch. Accomp Cl.. Harrison

9934 Cross Ily Heart., Mother. Lore You -Toot
Lot

Solo
wh'sl'altdo`YaS Yie°0Ze'y GoodByTIVnorBour

Solo, xi. Oro. Ascot,. CO.,. Harrison
9935 Broom Who Arc You Blue)-Barilone

Solo. with Orc1. Ammon. Arthur Melds
Did limo F00000 -Baritone Solo, with Orcb.

99)0 lf Aii`oriiadot Gone Awns -Comedienne "BT;irld`
Fe'W'is'ishor tiotRi*je-Beconf:nne. Ac-

me.Car.. hy Perry's Hot Dog, "d ae rroch
NOVELTY INSTRUMENTAL RECORD

9937 Gin Ithaan' Blue,-Clerinet Solo, with Piano
*comp. Boyd Sent.

P.O Manta Blues -Clarinet Solo, arttli Piano"0"7Boyd '1000ANDARD VOCAL RECORD
993,1 The Old Rung. Croas- -Bantone Soloe art0.1111ovelty

Accmo. rncsto
Ont

No,
Christian Soliblrs-hlttle Quartet,

Hare

Regal Male Qiiarte
CHRISTMAS RECORDS

400 llcahNigAict, Peacelinl Night -Tenor aol,ti.

Darla The =Id Angels Sing -Male Th'in. aertit"°°
Urch. Accomp. Regal Male Trio

961 A.. Fideles-Male Quartet...Regal Male Quarto
9309 ii°410ca'"1=1-tf=no9C."'.4117":4.1.Y.-"'"

Kum, Dance-Dcriptire. with ig:t."AR:""
Walter Rogers9430 St"f k Ea

il`A`ccorzYtia-..TY"°` dr'd "'"°-.12,",:d7\telcr
Niglrt-Male Qnartet....Stellar Mal; Quarto

Banner Records
DANCE RECORDS

1614 Normandy"-For.trot .... Dance Orcb.

1615 'AnorT11ieCarc i-dZBYVo°1adtriodt7" °"B

There Ain't No lilies on Aulitie-FBLY.`,Yo'cli°1 De'

10.10 Remember Waltz NewportlrioctO
bust a Waite thihk Ymrwalnud

00th.
1617 1 Wouder Where Mr Bob, Is Tonicill-Fusi.

ToVe°411c.Dee. Tweeille.Doo-(.,moot, 001100 °Y`B
Pe

t. Pop

rry's llot
Dogs

1019

Jov-Fos.trot Perry's Hot Dogs

loll 1171%,cit'g! I"' ""d
Sam Lanin's Dallre 001.

Hugo. 1 Go Where You Go-Fox.trin'ot.
Sam Lens Dance Orel.

16
20 B7i.".eYtYtuo'tYI

Ile
("eTi.diiY:ia`lakodr'°>21.17s-Iland

001111 °' 190 01' Sam Laninl 90000 Orc1.
1621 Made.' Home -Pox..

Nmrport Society Orel.
Stomp Off, La's Go-Foe.troti...

1022 Five Fool TWO, Ea.r.a
Soot tr-L- Foc

VVII
1623 Sailor's SZledeLrtr Fot.tr t,

Golden Gat :Urea.
What Could Be Sweeter Then Y. -For -trot

Newport Society Orel,
1024 Baal

/11::211.1`; Iia-B°Y-ect.trotNe Orleans'irb1;,w Ordh
1640 licllo. Sandy -Fox...

Eddie Peabody mid fig BoilAngry-For.trot Missouri Jaze Band
1621 Brown Eyes. Why An You 111 7-Bojo Solo,

with Voice Eddie Peabody
01, Boyl What a Girl-Baolo Solo. taiitdhdiyoke.,,,,th.

2124 SextoteFron'11..ucle-Banio Solo -Eddie Peabodypoetand Peasant Overture-..Eddie
Peabody

1626 I Wonder WYspred'yOCLBILWRItsdSTosight-Teno,
Solo, with Orb. Accomp

Oh. Dort What a Girt -Tenor Solo, witbBithr0"
Billy Jon.

1627 Speech -Male Duel. with Plano Ascot Hare ilones
Pretty Puppy -Male Duet, wit Piano A.m...

Hare.Jon.
1620 Sometime -Tenor Solo, with Orch. Ac.

Fcranomkplyn Be.
When the One You Lore. Loves You -Tenor

Solo. with .05. Aecorno Chas. Harrismi
1629 Brown Eyea, Why Are You Blue-Baritune

Solo. with Orel Actor. Arthur Fields
Let Wake as We Say Good.Bye-Tenor

Solo, art. Orch. Amason Ches. Illarrnon

1630 Cr% 11,,,,XctxiblIolber. I Love You --Tenor

Did You Forgetilar'i=0 Solo, with' 0Yr.51.'"`

T Sr"'"' B'"dd
00,5.1631

.Aec...pennessee-Baotone will

Let's Wander Away -Tenor Solo, .ith nO7ch.
Hare

'Franklyn Dour
1632 If You Hadn't Gone Away -Comedic., north

Accompt.by Perry's Hot Dogs 11. Frencl
Kind o' Blue -Comedienne. will Ac.

comp. by Perry's Hot Dogs Moo Fre.).
NOVELTY INSTRUMENTAL RECORD

1633 Gin Ho.' Blues-Clarfnet Solo. with Flop
ACCOMP. Scoter

F Mama °Blots -Clarinet Solo, with O.a.'
ACCOMP. Boyd Sent.

STANDAR VOC R
2122 The Old Rugged

D
Cross- BaritonE

CORDSe
Nopelth. With

Novelty. Acco. rnest
ward, ChristianmP Soldiers-Mak Quarte

Et

Regal 51010

Here

Quartet
CHRISTMAS RECORDS

2063 Kiddies' Patrol (Christmas Eve)-Descriptire,

ladelits.°Yeerte'de00,0c7,`.4.... Nominal wit7e.
bye, with ord. Acconna Waliernmther,

i

2005 Ades?, Fideles-Alrte Uuartet..Benner Male Quarto
Joy to the World -Male Quartet..

2066 lioly Nig.. Peaceful NigM-Peror YSN:.10,911111001.1

loth Ttc"iit, Angels Sing -Male Trio,
with Orel. A.m.. Banner Molt 'Trio

2123 Star of the East -Tenor and Baritone Salo.dar
Orel AccomP

Silent Night -Male Quartet ...11annoBrYTEle'cit`etrt

U. S. Music Co.

Played byTitle
WORD ROLLS

The Camel Walk -Charleston Carl Ober
Christmas Climes and Snowflakes-Sog-Rove Le Mee
Close Your Etom-Walts Harold Wansborough
Days of Hearts and Flowers -Fox-trot Cob Welch

lilridYnTeSTiTol Another Load Awayl Hayl illyls'Y'Y
The Fir 1T.r1ce (Der Tannenhaum)-English Lyrics.

Plane

Funny Waltz Villalloret
Got No Time -Foxtrot Lee Sins
I'd Love to Lire in Loveland With a Girl Like You

-Walt. Harold Wanthorough
If You Only Knew -Waltz Harold Wanshorough
Pm Gomm Charleston Back to Clarleston-Fox.trok

L. Sims
Pm So illmonolnted in You -Waltz -Harold Wansborough
It Must Be Lore (From 'thierry.MerrY,-Fontacot.

Lee Sims
I Wouldn't Be Crying Now-Fox.trot,

Harold Wanthorough
The Letter Edged in Black Walt. Hattie Nevada
The Lonesormest Girl in Town Waltz Mills
Loud SP.', Palm-Cherl.ton Carl Olacr

kluaPlibLYYYouTaB4g Eyes Behave -Foxtrot
Robert Billing,

111=et.`!31.:YeL-r/Tererin Tennessec,F ..BtrItY," B"""
°Ynopert Billings

Neapolitan Nishts-Waltz Harold Wansborough

Bill '"
Luebtow.Verrnilyer

Red Hot Henry Brown Fox.1001 Jerk Pierce
Sad Fontrot WHarold ansborObeough
Sante Claus Blues Carl r
She's Got 'Em-Fon trot Harold Wanthorough

tio"It.1.TrILGIrTIgTrCirl You A --F
Lee

SimsAre--9006
Billings

Sugar Phica (From "Gay Percc")-Poo t.
°Robert Billings

Trellight (The Stars and You)-Fontrot 1 ec Sims
Wien You See That Aunt of /dine Auf

Reloen,-Fox.trot Robert Billin s
Will l'ort Love Me in December as You Do in May/ Y-Waltz Harold WansboroughIle Wreck of the Shenandoab-Song Shapiro
You Can't Be a Good little Fellow ((And Soil Be a

Good Little Girl)-Welta Hld Wansborough
You're in Wrong With the Right Baby-Charleston.

Bd'rSACRED AIUSIC-WORD ROLLS Cool
O Little Town of Bethlehem Hymn Robert Billing,
Safe is the Fold-Hynan Robert Blinn.
Sato r. Like a Shepherd -Hymn E Mar..
oming for Jesits-Hyonn E Marston

Wonderful Savior -Hymn E. Marston
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(These Rolls for StandtdiadART oduclssr "')Ilruss.s,E,cs, Why Arc OYou Blue/-Forrtrol 1.4c Sloss

I MIN MyouSwTsrsultirtIchauve Souris')-Foxtrot

Itv. %nee Deep in Daisies (And Head Over licg.;Love)-Foxtrot Leo SinsNonnandy tun of RAPr's Billings
te7,747-CIIP liarord Wansborough

mkINSTRUalENTAL ROLLS-MUSIC ONLY
Au Eat (OS. Bay) (M. Ewing)- Intermezzo

Played by

MoAa
NIghO (From "A"orE.1;:',,tie" D'AII:11Y.I.rt'g'etifrita

[roots. et Silhouettes No. 3 M. IlgentritaGondolier' (Gondoliers) (Fron, "A Day in Venice)
(E. No

Heasp 'err Plower.. (Coeur, It

KreislerI-Viennese W ,

fe

MeNair Ilgenfrits

Nair
Second Mazurka 0.. Godard) McNair 11s/cantsSerenade Mos Mdhons crArlessmn, (1,,y11).;
Spring Song (Mondelssohn)-Song

"""a (Gi.113Vsar'N-Selections-IVORDIna
Ste Nair Ilgenrrile

Mourstery Gden (A. CY. KetelbeyI-So
Somewhere a Vol. Is Caning (NowIon,ar

BillingsV,Snsii
LIBRARY EDITION-MUSIC ONLY

"CnrIssr, (Riaer)-Scleetions MeNair IlgenIrIta

011'1"TII(aVahr Two Were Maying (E. Nevin),Nr va..
Pas Des Fleur, (From "Du Ballet INaMcila.ai")!I (L.

Delibes)-Walla Intermezzo , McNair linen..Vale, Len. (From "Du BAN
McNa r Ilgenrrite

Venetian Love Song (From "A Day ,4nNY',e,niiegtr,t.
Venitlenne (From "Fourth Barcarolle) &dank).

Walter ,fielski
FOREIGN WOHEMIANORD ROLLS

B
Aeh To Jaro (Pin Cerveny).
Cikanka-Polka Jiran

ITALIAN
Irmo a Gnu Bambino-

hPirin SPANISH
Andrea "I

"Adoration de mi alma" (My Soul's Adoration)-Vals
Isnto Francisco Rivas

Fuegos del Corazon-vale Mario en Ccrvanles
POLISH

"im'"  rAt1IGN ROLLS-MUSIC ONLY
ITALIAN

115:chriTILTP(F(ITalg E3g-Pol" . R's'enT

Stelma-Polka
POLISH

Z Nouneki

Issues Interesting Booklet
on History of Communication
Booklet Planned for Large Distribution Among

Retail Merchandisers of Radio Products

The Schilling Press, Inc., of New York City,
has just issued a now booklet entitled "The
History of Communication,. which is planned
as a dealer booklet and covers the history of
communication from pre -historic, ancient, medi-
eval and modern history. The booklet is at-
tractively planned in two colors, illustrated
with thumb -nail sketches on each page and its
cover is of deckle -edge paper. Five stages of
communication are shown, illustrating "The
Savage with Tom -Toms," "The Indian with
Smoke Blankets," "The Greek Army Command-
er Aeneas Method," "The Semaphore Method,"
and the modern method of radio communication
through the use of the microphone.

The booklet is planned for a large distribu-
tion and can be used either by manufacturers,
packed with sets, or supplied to authorized
dealers with their names imprinted and the
manufacturer's advertisement on the back cov-
er, or a log record. Through a carefully
planned marketing program, the printers are
able to distribute these booklets in small quan-
tities at a price that is unusually attractive, giv-
'lig small dealers or manufacturers the oppor
utility of sharing in real publicity at a minimum
cost.

TEST IT.
OUR VICTOR

Record Service
has a reputation for efficiency

Suppose you try it.

E. F. DROOP & SONS CO.
300 G. STREET. WASHINGTON. D. C.

00.1.6-A.10 CLAY STREET. BALTIMORE. MD.

CONSTRUCTIVE ARTICLES IN THIS
ISSUE OF THE WORLD

Ready Reference for Salesmen, Dealers and Department Heads

Powerful Lever for Moving Record
Stock

Sound Methods Built a $300,000
Business

Plain Facts for the Dealer or Sales-
man to Digest 10

Publicity With a Punch 10
Possibilities of a Great Potential

Market 10
Proving That Public Interest Is Not

Dead
Cash in Hand. Not Volume, the Test
Systematizing Retail Store Manage-

ment ... 14-16
Thousands Hear Orthophonic Vic-

trola in Demonstrations Through-
out the Country

Bulletin Board Contains Name of
Record Played at Store Door of
Clark -Wise Music Co

Advertising Store Through Adequate
Signs .

How Two Dealers Gained Prestige
Through Service

Other Profit -Winning Sales Wrinkles
Distinctive Publicity Wins Holiday

Sales .

How Rate of Turnover Measures
Profits

Are Accessories Sales Worth Trying
For) .

Farmers Afford Rich Field for Radio
Sales .

Looks for Period of Steady Growth
in Sales of Radio

Where Salesmanship and Knowledge
Are Needed

What Makes One Salesman Sell
More Than Another

Radio Service Can Make or Break a
Dealer

When Things Go Wrong With the
Radio Set

Freed-Eisemann Dinner a Great Sue -
Celts 43

Survey Indicates Attitude of Owners
to Receiving Sets They Have Pur-
chased

Built Big Business in Third Floor
Store .

Analysis of the Radio Market in
Central Ohio 54

Portland's First Radio Show a Great
Success 56

Developments of Portable Phono-
graph Popularity Indicated by
Carryola Co.'s Growth 58

Air College Lectures Afford Dealer's
Tie-up 60

J. H. Meyers Honored by Trade on
Return From Abroad

Court Renders Decision Against
Price Cutters

Immense Advertising Campaign in
4 the Newspapers Launched by the

Columbia Co. 64
8 Sales Efforts Necessary in Merchan-

dising 64
Important New Invention Has Vast

Possibilities
Columbia International. Ltd.. Or-

ganized With Large Capital 72
Interesting Analysis of Develop.

meats in the Radio Industry 74
Victor Co. Announces Radio Instal-

lations in Orthophonic Types and
Electrolas 82

Featuring the Musical Possibilities of
18 the Talking Machine

Urges Intelligent Sales Promotion of
Talking Machines and Records by

19 Trade . 96
New Products Force Better Sales

19 Methods 98
Extensive Plans Outlined for the En -

19 largement of the Odeon Record
19 Library 102

Thomas M. Pletcher Makes lin-
20 portant Address at Organization

of Michigan Music Merchants
24 State Association 118

Important Trade Happenings in the
26 Dominion of Canada 130

Good Crops and General Improve -
28 ment in the MidWest the Basis of

Optimism in the Trade 133-147
30 Commander E. F. McDonald Tells

of the Importance of Radio in
32 Northwest Wastes 148

Phonograph Manufacturers National
34 Association Holds Meeting in Chi-

cago 150
36 How Electrical Research Lahore

tones Secure National Distribution
40 Quickly 152

General Industrial Improvement in
Quaker City Felt in Stimulation
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la a recent suit filed in the Supreme Court
of New York, Gaillard Smith, a stockholder,
asks for the appointment of a receiver for the
Liberty Radio Chain Stores, Inc., operators of
chain stores in New York, Washington, D. C.,
nod Providence, R. I. The Liberty Co. also
operates a subsidiary known as the Sherman
Radio Corp.
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